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Dialogo Primo
coma non piu die vno I'vltimo et ii primo
bcnc. Del fecondomodo fono infinIti.

Mor,forte,l' oggetto, et GeIofia,	 -
M' appaga,affannacontent')et konfola; v çw' :-

1lpqto irrational, la cicci Ct na,	 7

L'iTbeI1ezza, la mia merte fola; 	 ,
.Mi moftr1 ii paradis',il togle uia,
0gm ben mi prcfentiuiiTtnuo1a; 	 te' hi
'Fanto ch' ii côr,la mcnte,il fpirto, 1 alma,
Hgioia, hi noia,hi refrigerio, hI falrn €

•	 Chi mi torn di guerra ?•
, Clii mi fan fruir mio ben in pace?
Chi qe1ch'annoia,et quel die fi ml place.

Farilungi dilgionti,
Per gra4ir le tnie amm ct gil mici fonti?

TANSIL.
Moftr.1acaggion etorigine onde 11 con- .

'cepe ii futore, et na1c 1' entufjafrno,per fol !
911 campo de Ic mufe 1jargendo ii feme f ,h1

me de fuoi penfieni, • alpirando 11' amoro(a
meffe,fcorgendo in Ce ii fenior de gi' affetti • 	 •

• in vece e1 fole,et I'humor de gi' occhi miii--
ogho de le piogge.Mette quattro cofe auri.
L' AMOR., LA SORTS, L' OGGETTO, LA

-GEL0SIA. Douc 1' Amore non vn bafTt,
• inobile,ct indegno motore: ma vn hccoico
• fgnor et duce dc lui.. La forte, non c altro	 •

die Ia difpoGtion fataleFt orduned'accidcrni
/	 S

p

The Earl of Northumberland's annotations :f the Eroicj

Furori (1585), p43.
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Abstract

Giordano Bruno spent the years 1583-5 in London, during which time he
published three Latin mnemonic treatises and the six Dialoghi Italiani,
two of which were dedicated to Sir Philip Sidney : the Spaccio della
Bestia Trionfante and the Degli Eroici Furori. The main purpose of this
thesis is to evaluate the influence of the latter - a Petrarchan sonnet-
sequence with Neoplatonic commentaries - on Elizabethan poetry, in partic-
ular on the sonnet-cycles of Sidney and Fulke Greville, and the philo-
sophical poetry of George Chapman.

In this I am pursuing lines of research suggested by Dr F.A.Yates
in her Study of Love's Labour's Lost (1936) and her essay on the Eroici
and Elizabethan sonneteers (J.W.C.I, VI, 1943). My immediate aim was to
test Yates' hypothesis that the Eroici Furori was the "supreme experience"
for the English Petrarchists of the 1580s, and an influential model for
their poetic practice. Ultimately I felt it was fairer to look at the
Elizabethan sonnet in the wider context of the long and diverse Italian
Petrarchan tradition, and to this end I undertook a prefatory historical
sketch of the Italian Petrarch-comentary in the sixteenth-century from
Pietro Bembo to Lodovico Castelvetro, including annotated editions of the
Canzoniere, and less obvious forms of exegesis such as the lezzioni of
Academicians and the "corrections" of spiritualizzamenti. In my comparison
of the sonnets of Bruno, Sidney and Greville I assess the congruence or
disparity of their uses of mutual mythical or Petrarchan topoi, and their
relationship to the diverse typology of Neoplatonic love offered by the
Petrarch-commentators.

to Yates' assertion
:hool of Night" or
examining the possible
and other poems, I
Chapman's patron
of Bruno texts and

In my study of George Chapman I addressed myself
that the poets, as well as the scientists, of the "Sc
"Northumberland circle" were influenced by Bruno. In
influence of the Eroici on Chapman's Shadow of Night
have considered the potential role played in this by
Henry Percy, Earl of Northumberland, whose collection
annotations to the Eroici are also examined.
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}{ote on Transcription.

In quoting from sixteenth-century printed books I have adhered closely to
the orthography and punctuation of the original texts, only intervening
in the cases of obvious printing errors and contractions (which I have
restored to their full form without comment). In the case of the Italian
texts of this period I have preserved the often less than comprehensive
use of accenting which I found there, and have made no attempt to modernize
or correct archaic or idiomatic forms of spelling. Where the original
punctuation is confusing I have replaced it with modern punctuation in
translation.
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Introduction.

Gioniano Bruno, ce of the nost controversial and profound philosophers of the Italian

Renaissunce spent the years 1583 to 1585 living in England. Thiring this visit he stayed

in the French anhissy as the guest of the French anlessudor Michel del Castelnau, through

whan he was able to fleet Queen Elizabeth and the royal court, which iriclixied the crn of

Fngjand's intel]igentsia, in poxticular the influential group of poets, philosophers and

scientists associated with Sir Fhiiip Sidney and his uncle Robert Ducfley, Earl of Leicester.

Bruno's nost definite contact was with the so-called "Arenpogus" poetic drcle. Aside fran

scientists and astronaTers such as Thaies Digges and John te, this group contained saie

of tie nost important poets of the Engli Reriaisserice : Sir Thi]ip Sidney, Fuike Greville,

Ednml Spenser and Edward Dyer. Through the close frixliip of Sir Walter Raleigh with Dee

and Bruno's host Casteiriau, Bruno's contact with Fngli. scholars can be hypothetically

extended into that other elite of poets, philosophers and scientists (which included

Raleigh), the so-called "School of Night" who ware grouped arc*irid lhiiy Percy, Ninth

Earl of Northunberlarid, whose interests in net1tics and alchuny earned him a reputation

for iniety aix! the disporaging sobriquet of 'izard Earl".

Thiring this period Bruno produced, uriler the petronage and protection of Castelnau,

ilidley and, it has been suggested, Sidney hinise1f the nost definitive of his philosophical

works, the Dialoghi Italiani. Ilet Bruno conversed with the leading intellectual

figures of flibeth's court and tack port in sire scandalous public dehites in Oxford

during this period of nmurital and inspired canposition is reason enough to investigate

his impact upon the Elizabethan literary niind; but that at this tine of great poetic

uplval and experint - the first flowering of the Englith sonnet-sequence in the Petrarcien

node -this nost poetic of philosophers should preit to Sidney aril his Italianophile

friends a sequxe of Petrarchan sonnets on the there of divine love, Degli Eroici Furori

(Of The Heroic Frenzies), an exnination of his possible influence could obviously be of

vital importance to an understanding of the period.

The exact details of Bruno's visit and Fnglith acquaintances his already been covered

exhaustively by his biographers Vinceazo Spanpanato Dorothy Singer 3 and the foriost Engli

scholar of Bruno's works, Frances.A.Yates in her influential Giordano Bruno and the Henretic
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1•
tradition. Nevertheless, as the bore outlines will be necesry for an understanding of

the aunlayses which will foll, I shell present here a etch of t1 important yeers in

the words of Bruno aixi his cmtanporaries together with the kncMn facts as they heve been

relayed to us by the scholars nntioned above.

Hist.orical setting.

Bruno's unorthodox philosophy drove him fran the Neapolitan IiDnestery where ho was educated

after his superiors publicly accused him of de.faxling the writings of heretics in 1576.

Feering the wrath of the Inquisition he fled first to Rare (where be abondoned his ecclesi-

astical hibit), awl tl to Geneva. Arrested by the Calvinists for daring to criticise a

lecture given by the lector of the Accadenia de In Faye he fled, disx±anted with the

refoIIIeLs, to Toulouse in 1579, where be gave public lectures on the Sire of Sacrobosco.

In the aimer of 1581 he arrived in Paris where Henri lIt nale him a lecturer at the Parisian

Stadlo. He mixed freely with the politigue inteLlectunls at the Valois court awl, in an

atnrphere where the enccurageiit of HernEtic awl Neoplatcnic stulies was in the ascendant,

publi.ed three treatises on occult nnEmiics, the I canpieixkisa architectura, the I tknbris

Ideanin aixi the Cantus Circaeus, as well as a learil caredy II Caxlelaio.

In 1583 Bruno entered England "con littere deli' ist Re [Henri m]"to reside at

the house of the Frxth anI-asdor in Laxkxi Michel de Castelnau, lord of Ihuvissiere, where

he was to stay until his deperture in 1585, wFi Castelnau ended his career as anbassudor.

This three year period was not uneventful for Bruno, for it . him at one of his creative

peeks (writing awl publiabing a Latin nirxiic work awl six Italian dialogues), awl involved

in controversy through his outspoken attacks cxi the doctors of English universities, and

the irunneis of the Fnglii populace. '.herever be t Bruno created ripples of incli,grution

in the learned circles through which he noved, not least because of his unenviable talent

for iimxxlest self-alvertisEmlt. Bruno's first asssult cxi an English aixilence, for instarre,

the Ars reiiiriiscendi, Explicatio triginta dgti1on.in, Sigillus Sigillortin (1583) ops with

an unabod address to the vice-chancellor of Oxford (fran whcin he hoped to gain another

lecturethip), introducing himself as
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Fhilotlis lordanus Brunus Nolanus nngis elaboratae tleologiae
doctor, purioris et innocuae sapitiae professor. In praecipjs
Furopae adediiijs notus, probatus, et honorifice exceptus
Thilosophus. Nullibi praeter qi.m apud barbaros et ignobiles
peregrimis. Thimitantiun aninDrtin exaibitor. Prnestmtuosae,
et recalcitratis ignorantiae dcmitor. ii in actilxis universis
generalsu philantropian

Sirthgly oblivious to tie deep suspicions of spulative philosophy current at Oxford?

Bruno's treatise brazenly asserted cu its title-puge his intentixxi to proceed in philosophy

"per logican, nEtaphysican, cahalan, naturalen, ngian, [et] artes nagres atqne breves".9

It is siall %IKIer that tie poet Thaias Watson, publithiirig his a&n niory-art in 1585, was

careful to dissociate himself fran the nagical philosophy of tie Italian (and cue of his

Fngltsh siulators Alexander Dicson, whose naie thall arise again later in this work):

I very nirh fear if my little work is caired with tie
mystical aix! deeply learned Sigi11i of tie Nolan or with
tie thibra artificic of Dicson it nay bring nore infany
to its author thin utility to tie reader.'1

.it nore of the "infany" which dogged "lie Nolan" (Bruno's title is takea fran the village

of his birth, No]a in tie Canpunia) later. First lat us folkw Bruro's docuiuited connections

with the Fngli poets Sidney aix! GrevILle. Bruno's frixIthip with Casteinau (and possibly
to.

saie official or sauL-official diplaiatic niLssicxi on behalf of Iiri III) led him frequently

to visit tie court of Eli aheth, as he later confe1 to his Venetian inquisitors

in Inghilterxa, dove allora io mi ritrovava e caqxisi quel libro
[J Ia Causal, se suole dar questo titolo 'Diva' alla Regir;
e tanto pi ma indussi a nciuirarla a,s, perche1la ne caieva,
arxlarxlo io contintniite con l'anbasciator in cOrte.lt

As a frequent visitor to tie Royal court, Bruri) i]ñ have been in constant society with

tie Queen's equerries, which ineluied Sidney and GreviLle, both keen Italianophiles (Sidney

at that tine having travelled to Venice and Padua in tie caiqany of the Anglo-Italian Lodo-

vico Bruschetto). Bruno hinlf records that both ni ware of service to him upon his

arrival in England. In tie Spuccio della Bestia Triosfante (1584) in which Bruno presents

"al nolto illustre ed eccellente cavalliero signor Filippo Sidneo" the "nuierati ed ordirati
i7.

seaL della sau mural fiosofia", he speaks thus of his debt to tie two frix1s

Or rxxi so qual nii serel.. .se non stinasse il vostro ingegno,
non onorasse gli vost4 ccstuni, non celebrasse gli vostri
nariti; con gli qualikLet.e scuoperto a ne nel prinu principio
ch' io giunsi a l'isola Brittannica. . . [e nitrariiiL] la vostra
natural iixJjnazione veraiante eroica.. .gionto al gerosLthu
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e genH 11 sqin spit-ito del signor Folco GriveLlo. . .al ntio
riguardo fu egli quel seccxido, the, appresso gli vastri
primi, gli secondi offici nil. prop ed offerse.t	-

Although it is uncettain exactly what these offices which the poets offered Bnino were, it

is obvious that there was scire sort of close contact, and nnter:ial offers of help fran

Sidney and Greville. Sare have veatured to suggest that this involved patraege or alvance-

nt to an Oxford lectureiipalthough neither of these clams has any evidxe to support

it. 'Jhatever happetied it seers certain that Greville at least, after his initial contact,

witixirew fran Bruno, as Bruno himself says of his offer of help : "lo art-el accettati [qtiesti

offici], e lul certo arrebe effettuati, se tra rui av	 sparso il sun arsealto de viii,
'5

nxulignl al Ignobili interti l'invidiosa Erinni". Again the exact nature of this disaffec-

tin is uncertain, although it suggests a nunber of possible expinuations. Firstly, Bruno's

etrance into Brftain was not unnoticed by the Secretary of State, Francis WnlsingFan, wfrxse

espionage network (ever on the alert for papist plots) was very suspicious of Bruno's mission

in England, especially his arrival at the Fretxh enhissy with secret letters fran Heiri.

The Queeti's anlessaclor in Paris, Sir Heary Colfrmn, wrote to Wa]singfrmn in 1583 : 'Doctor

Jordano Bnino Nolano, a professor in kiilosophy, intetils to	 into Fngiarxl, whise
16.

religion I cannot cainx1". Thus tie "arsenic" Bnmno refers to could have beeti political,

spread by %.&lsinghin and his "Erinni". Ch the other lend, Grevii.le could have bi rting

to the indiscreticns (or evi ircuracies) of Bnino's Cee delle Cetieri which claths to

describe (albeit in a nenrier "pi1 poetica e tropologica, forse, die istoriale") a supper

cxi Ai Wedneslay, February 14th 1584, wIen he dines with "nulti getitilaitini e dotti peri-
18	 II

aggi" at GreviUe's house in LaJon, and afterrds "facci.a discussicxe di belle e vane case".

In tie Ceia Bruno is a little patrcxiising towards Greville and his guests. In response to

a question fran CreviUe on why he thought that tie earth nuvel, Bruno is said by tie

character Teofio to have anred : "die lul r gli arebbe possuto dcxer raggicee alcuna,
2.0

TLfl ccxiciscaxlo Ia ae capicit; e non sapeelo care pote da lul essere intes". Mdel to

this ie is severely critical of Fnglii learning : "klti dottori di questa patria, cal

quail ha raggionato di lettere, ha trovato nel nrxlo di procedere aver pi del bifolco, the
2.1

d'altro die si potesse desiderare". GreviLle would certainly have beeti alaniRl by the associa-

tion. of his reie with tie highly unorthodox ideas expounded in the 	 , and this leads
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us to our third reason, and the next episode in Bruno's England visit. GreviLle would

heve be especially irritated to have beai associated with Bruno in the light of a public

uiset the Italian caused in tie simer of 1583 during a visit to Oxford by the Poli prince

Mbertus Alasco "[with] Lord Russell, Sir Philip Sydney, and other gitleien of purpce to
12.

see the universityes". Bruno lectured publicly on his ccieption of Coperidcarrisn (which

was deeply coloured by his Henretic Neoplatonisn) and engaged aggressively with tie sch)lars

of Oxford. Here is Bruno's rather tailentious version of evts :

in [questa] felice potxia regr ur coustellazione di pedantesca
c6tirlatissine ignoranza e prinzicne mista con ur rustica
inciv11it, che farebbe prevaricar la pezienza di Giobbe. E se non
il credete, andate in Oxoni.a, e fatevi raccontar le c intra-
venute a]. Nolano, qwixlo pjblicaiente disput con que' dottori. in
teolcg:ia in presenza del pripe Alasco polacco ed altri della
nobilit iriglesa. Fatevi dire caie si sopea rispculere a gil
argarenti; care rest. per quimleci si1logiiii quindeci volta
qua]. pulcino entro la stoppa quel povero dotter, che, care il
corifeo deli' Acalenia, ne pucro avanti in questa grave
occassione. Fatevi. dire con quanta inciv1I1t e discortesia
procedea quel porco, e con quanta pezienza ad uienit quell'
altro, cle in fatto uxistrava ee repolitano reto ad allevato
sotto pi benigno cielo. Infonintevi care gli Len fatte finire
le aje publicle letture, e queue de innnrtalitate aninee e queue
de quintuplici siaera

In 19fO Robert ftNulty discovered the longest extant description of Bruno's Oxford lecture

and his delete with Dr Underhill (tie "coiyrliaeus of the ka1eiy"), in an anti-Papist tract

by George Abbott, 'Die Reescxis which Dr Hill I-hth frought for the UçJxlding of Papistry...

tkiia*e1 &c (1&Y)This lengthy pasge is far l flattering to Bnino, who is ridiculed

as "that Italian Didapper, who intituled hinself Thilotfetis lonlanus Brunus etc.. .with a
z5

røre longer than his body". Abbott nekes unpleessnt xenork)bic jckes about Bruno's Ii1 frifl

pronuociation of Latin and points him as both vainglorious ("his hart was on fire, to neke

hijnselfe. . .faiujs in that celebrious place") and a plagiarist. Dr Hill reported that Bruno's

lectures were "taken aliinst verletim out of the workes of ?hrsi]ius Ficinus", and lie is
26

also described as "stripping up his sleeves like sore lugler", implying a diaiainful mixture

of buffoon, negician and sorcerer. Aoer dispute between thierhill and Bruno is described

sorerately by an elder statesien of the "reopogu' circle, Gabriel Hervey in his !hrginalia

lordanus Nonpolitanus (Oxonij disputans can Thctore Underhil)
tan in Theologia, qin in philasophia, amia revocalet ad laces
Topices, et a,ciarnta Aristoteiis; atque inde de quavis nateria
pwitissiiie arguelat. Hoperi principia nulto efficacioria in
quovis arguiento forensiT
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It is not hard to see. fran Harvey's descripticn 1i sbocicing Bruno's lectures nust have

been. raiiinber fran Abbott that Bruno'sech drew Ivily on Ficino (a nrginal gloss

in fact speci.fies Ficino's woik on astral nBgic 1 vita coelitus canparanda); add to this

Harvey's description of Bruno's often-used strategy of relying cxi Aristotelian axians azxl

ç poi in defease of his Neoplatonic ideas(despite the fact that he considered that "l.a
21

filosofia d'Aristotele imxlqerabiJiIEnte pii.f vile di quella de gli antichi") and we can

inegire the uproar he nust have causal at a university which virtually canonizal Aristotle's

ideas. In 1585-6, ainnst by coirxidence this decree wes issued by Oxford : "We exclule fran

the Scbools all steril and inane Questions disegreeing fran the antient and true i lIiy
3O

[ie Aristotle]'. Bruno's friexl Jthi Fiorlo, and the auther of the preface to Saal Iniel's

tran.slnthxi of Paulus Jovius' treatise on inprese, "NM', both recorded that "Nolanus" lal

"taught publildy" thet "fran translation all Sciesce had its of-spring" 1 alt1ugh "NM' wes

less impressed by Bruno's perfornuixe,consh1ering him a "nun of Infinite titles aiaigst

other rJuntasUcaII toyes". Another witn, the Ithlian nigre Alberico Gentile likewise

criticised Bruno's "asserticus strange, ahsurd and false" in a letter to Jean FJotnura1t1i:*igh

he wes syntheUc enough to his ielicw-couutiyniiu to recamx1 him for a lecturethip at

Wittaiberg University in 1586?

In tie Causa Bruno nnkes aimis to Oxford, while not changing his position on the -

pedantry of the Peripatetic and Cicerculan doctors of the University. Instead he recalls

he considers to be the superior scbolars of Oxford's post "prina che le lettere
3'.

speculative si ritrovassero nell' altre perti de l'Fiiropa" :

10 pitcstino Ia nutafisica di qiwlli [filosofi d'un tenpo Thi1e]
nella quale hanno avanzato il br prxipe Aristotele.. .che
quanto possono apportar questi de Ia presente etale con tutta la
br cicercxii.ar eloquaiza e site declIIBtoria5

3'
Bruno locks Ik beyond the "new gramurians" (satirized in characters like Torqueto and

Nuridinjin the	 to the anti-llimisn of Roger Paxn and the suhsauent tralitlon of

Pythagoro-Pl.atonic nunber theory at Oxford in the fcxirt.ith and fifteenth century, aix! later

the Huienist Platonisn of Itre, Colet, Linacre et al. Yates, quite correctly I feel,

suggested that this is an appeal to private intellectual circles existing outside the

sphere of the universities, to those wha shared his sympathy with earlier Flatcxii.sn. Yates
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spesks in fact of "the distributin of philosophy fran tie university to the court'By

the ccurt ale neent the sditific and philosophical thinkers fostered by noblei like

tie Earls of Leicester and Northunberlaril, and Sir Hiilip Sidney. John Dee, Robert Recorde

six! Thains l)igges, for instarxe, who were part of the "Areopagus" group, were follaers of

Roger BacciBradwarthne, &conthorpe, Heytesbury and SwinetheJ- the "filafi d'tni teo

iniziale". We krxx that Sidney stared Bruno's critician of those at Oxford who were "solle-
to

citi. de l'eloquanza e rigor g iiuuticale" at the exponse of "specula2aoni"; in a letter to
t,l

his brother in 153) Sidney declared C ceroniani9n to be tie "chief abuse of Oxford". In tie

Ca Bruix) depicts the Fnglith "knights" prescnt at tie supper supporting his ideas against

tie pedantic doctors arE! beirening the intellectuni poverty of England "Ia quale riiresta

vedova delle bume lettere, per quanto appartie alla profiae di filosofia et reali
42

nateynticlie". 'Ibe re-birth of interest in Platonign, natheiutics aix! sdex.e was si by

Yates as a liberal rticn against tie dogiatic repression of tie universities (where uriler-

grahates cai]ñ be fined for criticising Aristotle's syllogislE), arE! it is at this aurlienee

t1Bt Yates tinight Bruno's philcphy was ain1 : 'Briw's nagical Hernetisn offered to sub-

Catholics, discontanted intelJigeitsia arE! otter seretly diatisfied eleiits in ELiza-
LI.',

betlan society, a new outlet". In particular, the felt, Ia woull lave appealed to tie poets

'Ax mingled with these liberal pld.losocJars aix! aiaitists, aix! who were locking tcard

Italy aix! If-linn Neoplatciiisn for their inspiration.

Thetien England was at tiet tine at least partially congenial to Bnino's brand of

philosophy. In tie Sido Bruix) nukes sane very flattering reiarks about tie liberal atnrs-

kere la 1I erxxiuntered in England, in his description of tie ccnstellaticn Aries ("proto-

porente de U agnelli") in the revolution of tie zodiac which is tie rarrative besis of this
46

rk: "Ia collocazione e sit zione de' bucEi nuni in loco dove erano qualle bestie". In

this description be confers a privileged status to the Fnglith clinate (neterological, but

symbolically intellectual and niral) :

circa il Taiiisi. . .quel luogo qualra alla staggirie a cul
predanuxinte, per esservi, pi1c ch' in altra porte, oltre
e citra l'Equinoziale, teiperato il dab; cM dafla. . .terra
esserKlo bandito l'eccessivo rigor de le nevi a soverchio fervor
del sole, cane testifica il perpet1te verde e florido
terreno, In fa ortunata, cane di continra e perpetus prinavera.
Ciongi a questcivi, canpreso dalla protezicn de le braccia
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deli' anpio Oceano, sara sicuro da Lupi, leoni ed orsi,
ed altri fieri animal e potestali nenicbe di terra finm

Eli betben Faglarid was seen by Bnino as a tiwerath nEthan between the excessive violeace

of his Catholic &zelarid "dove sovente del rigor de i'inverno [le piante] sono uccisi", arid

tbe equally repressive strictures of the Reforn1 r1igicns (represented as the wolves,

bears arid lions of tralitional anti-Protestant satire). Here 1-thc fir3-tinE Bruno

equates Elizabeth with Qean or Anipliitrite, a t1 which be exporxled in the Eroici (as we

thall see later). Her protection of foreign visitors fran religious persecution was wall-
49

kncMn on the continent (In 1568 there ware 6,7Y aliens living in Iaxlcvi alone), arid was a

syiiptan of her policy, both daiEstic arid foreign, which strove for appeasenent over conflict

wherever possible.

But tbe equation of Aries arid Englith liberalisn coulil heve I1 a nure specific
to

relennceABnlnos realers in the "Areopagus" dice. In the secaid part of the Eroici Furor

&uro sees the ccnstellation of Aries as being the ae which u4Ers in an era of Henietic

le ce nEgliori e pu1 eccelanti SX) tEl nmlo, quarxlo tutto
l'urnverso da ogni. porte rispaxie eccellenten2nte. E questo

-Mo stineno ailcbe tutti gli pianeti ottegnol'Ariete,	 ido
che quello de l'ottava sfera arrora ottegua qiEllo del
fininito invisibile e superiore dove l'altro zothnco...
La revoluzion. . .ed anr graixie del nuxloP

In this revolution or 'Platonic Year" the dross of the world's opinions, custais and

rxledge is ept away arid "possiaio aspettare de ritoruare a iwglior stati". As t

principal sun and fire sign of the zodinc, Aries 11 a special significance for Bruno

wfrse GodIl was signified by Apollo, the int11igible sun: "il soie...naestro de sEesi,

paire di sustanze, autor di vita" 3In tie Dialoghi Bnw describes Aries as one of tiE two

"corifei di segni ce1esti"its pre-sid.rxe is signalled by its initiation of the zodiacal

yearThe Ran of tie sign is identified with the theep of .Julgaient thy ('htthew XXV,xxxii)
5'

'J) priiniero praxipe de le neridre". Aries is also tie sign of spring, the vernal equinox,

arid this is usa! in Bruno's Hernetic utopia, driba1 in tie Spaccio as 'in)felice circolo,

dove U iwe ccntinuo e non St veggon nni taebre n freddo, na perpetta tanperie di

caldo"

'flat Bruno associates Elibethen Fngland, religious tolerance, Aries arid Hernetic
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philosophy raxiers the similar use of the ccnsteflaticii in John te's thas Hieroglyphica

(1564) highly significant. This work describes the workings of an occult taligian, a

symbol ccnstnxted by 1e out of the seven planetary signs ar.1 tIe zodiacal sign for Aries.

It is the kind of Henretic-ungical diagran or "seal" which Bruno u1 in his ars neirriae,

and served the ie functien : to teach witheut words, to inpress truth into the nthxl of

the nnlitating reader, and raise his spirit tcrd heaven. This symbol (fig.! below) was

called by Ie his "arietis nota niystica" and his çkiilosophy itself (his 'nietis labores")

was called "Arioton Ars"rYates noted the "pattern of congruence" between the careers of 1e

and Bruix) (which neverthels failed to coalesce, altlxxigh both nen were net by Prirxe

Alasco en his Oxford visit), especially their nutwl reliance en Iticus Cornelius Agrippa
0

as a sce of their Hernetic Nplatenisn. Certainly both ni believed tiet it was through

the 'Thilosopherun raidus. . .celeberrinus", tint the &xil "aliqi.m (LRRIE?' rises to
'I

divine understariling and "niira praestare potent". 1's occult philosophy was receiving
62

the sympathetic patrorege (both intellectual and fiscal) of the Qieen herself. His diary is

full of references to axis of nxx)ey received frun her, visits ai.xliar.es at court and in her
'3

"privy garden", and even prefernit (he was granted a wardeaiip in rrIester in 1596). It

is possible tint Bruno knew of the Queen's encairagaiit of 1, he wc*mlxI certainly Inve

been are of the Parisian inprint of the t'hias ("licet al Parisienses [Anno 1562], an
65

M1IAIE peculiari") or his apherisi en Cahela ("nostnis at Parisierises Açbonisnis"), and

perimps reasoned fran this tint the Englith ciinnte m1d be favourable to his philosophy.

It is surely no coirtidaxe tint tie Spacdo and the &oici, 'where Bruno niticns Aries

and its Hernetic significance, are dedicated to ore of Le's rerxned stulaits, Sidney.

Bruno II bi acquainted with Sidney's reputation in Milan and Paris ("per fain pruin,
'C

quando eravalD in MiJano ad in Francia") and he cenviixed by this repute that Sidney

'would be receptive to his Neoplatenic philosophy : "[io rxzi presento] la urn ad an sordo

ad il specchio ad an deco. A voi dunque si presentano, percM l'Italiano raggioni corn chi

l'intende. . .le cose eroicle siano aldiriz2ate ad an eroico e gereroso anim)".

Before we go en to consider Yates' claims regarding Bruno's influence en Sidney and

other E1ibetlen poets, let us pause for a nrmit to consider tie nany referares to ELiza-

beth and the "nobili personaggi" of England which justify Yates' terming Bruno an 'Heroic



Fig.1 - The "arietis nota mystica". J.Dee, Monas Hieroglyphica (1564)
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Enthusiast aixi El I 7bethan". In particular let us consider his participation in the chival-

rous, Neoplatonic propaixla surrounding Elizabeth, vaunting her role as a virginal Protes-

tant Queon who, through a Protestant alliance with Gernen states (a diplaietic ta'ik partly

entrusted to the young Sidney), sought to hold y over a Pax inqerij against the Hapaburg

powers. "It is in the poetic expression of this ciutlixk", says Yates, "tFt Bnjno draws
'II

cloeest to the El-i betheris". To give scuething of tie flavour of tie patriotic cult of the

we neal only lod at sane of the poetic addresses which she received as New Year's

gifts (Cotton P Vesposian E.8). Qie aiuynuis poet vaunts the Queai above other goddesses,

in imitation of the mythic trial of Paris:

I an not rapte in Junoe's sj*eare,
Nor with dane Venus lovelye lewe;
But here cxi earthe I serve and feare,
0 neyde Minerve, thine ydoll true,

xkse per prevayles in wer and peece,
So as	 no tyne cease
Prince, yoe leve the doan tiet I can give...
I leve vowed while I live,
T'adore all three godI1s in your owre starre.

This poetic tribute, says tie poet in his dali.caticn, is to frw tIet "Wisdaie in a Prin-

ce is. . .not to be reputed an huiene, but rather a divine perfection". Likewise another

respectful subject, addressing ler as "Pallas, Goddess soverayne", pledges :

To ldsse tie k of thy footstepe
Thy lyvinge ynege to adore,
Yesidirig thee all earthly hcxxre,
Not earthlye, no, hit all divyne,
Takinge for ore thys hynme of iuyne

This worthip of Elizabeth as an earthly goddess fitted in well with tie poetic revolution

of the tine, which sought sxh pretexts for imitating tie mythological hynns of exalted love

prodixal by Italian and Fretch Neoplatciiic poets. The mythical status of tie Queen's

virginity wes iimirtaliz.al by an appropriately clest:e Platonic style, which derogated

ccxiventicrel arorous thuies

Ovid helde trayne in Venus courte, au servde...
rtyres of love who. . .broylde in his flares,

Qipide kindled tie fyres of Properse,
Tibullus teares bayned Neaera's terse;
Arxl Lady Laura her graes tiet grcx. e greale;
By Ln Petrarche of Tuan poets prince,
Arecrecxi sange all in his wenton spleaie...
Isingnoe...
4norous odes or elegies in teen,
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But in chest style an borne, as I
To blazcn foorthe the Briton nayden Queene.

It is easy to see k well Bruno's spiritualized Petrarchin poetry fitted in with this new

"chest style" of poetry, even to tie extent of iixorporating allusions to the Queen into

his essenti pl ly philosophical theies. In his tine at court Bruno s n1e fani]iar with

this cult of the Queen. As we sew earlier, his continued presae before tie Queen taught

him tiat "in Inghilterra. . .suole dar questo titolo 'Diva' afla Regina". In tie Dialoghi
15Bruno nakes frequent nRition of "Diva Eli betta", and praises her "universele iiuiarchia",

declaring tIat sie equalled any king in the world (this tlaie wil4ie expoixied fui-ther in

clapter four below), but it is in the Eroici Furori that this ilmLmion in the Elizabeth

cult reaches a pinnacle. He opa the dialogues of this wozk with a sonnet addressed to

'eJ pu1 virtuose e leggiadre daie" of England. This "itizlon del Nolano" is sinultarecusly

a stulied caiçlinit to Eliheth, and an apology for a Jiilosohy which rejects earthly

beauty for a higher	 :

De 1'Inghilterra o vaghe Ninfe e belle,
Non vol Ia ncstro spirto in sehifo, e alegna,

.Se non cciwien che fanine v' appelle...
Son certo che vol dive ml cenvegra,
Se l'influsso camun in vol i regna,
E slete in terrach' in cielste11e.

De vol, o L, Ia belt sovrara
Nostro ri.gor n nurder piI i vtI)le
(be non fa mira a specie sopruiera.

hingi arsailco tal quirili s' invole,
Thve si scorge l'unica Diana,

tie vol quel cia tra gil astrl il sole.

Firstly Bruno is being careful not to offaxi Fngli rxbl3iia1 with his savage outbursts

against iieri in the "argaraito", where he dams faiele beauty as "un Circ irKantesind'

which is actually "una bottega.. .[de] sporcarie, tassichi e veneni"He is aspiring, he says,

to a beauty above their "specie soprwnra". This beauty is tie beloved of his sonnets, Diana,

whe represents the deun in rebus : "la natura carenslbile, in ciii influL9e il sole ed il
16

splaxlor della nature superiore, secaxio cia Ia unit destintc ne]Ja generate", fuactiai-

ing as the abetraction of all physical beauty does in the Symposlun, as a nns to rise to

the even greater beauty of heaven (Apollo, "il sole' in Bruno's philosophy). But at tie ie

tine as apologlsi.ng for his rejection of earthly beauty, Bruno is neking an oblique refer-

ae to "l'm.ca Diana" aiulgst court ladies, EIiiheth tIe "irayden Queaie". This double
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implication is thence carried over into the dialogues, so that in ench affirnation of the

virtues aixi pcers of his divinity (or at least the iimarit aspect of his dual Godh1)

Fe is re-iterating his praise of E1iheth as "diva", "Not earthlye.. .lxit all divyne"rAn

appcisite exaiiple of this Diana / Elizabeth anbiguity is to be fouixl in the scnret 'Venere,

dee del terzo del' in which Bruno nekes virtually tie saie flattering cariperi.scxi as our

aiyniiis poet above

Li troirno restor chin, che a1re
l clii de br pit(bella l'aureo nuno.
Se Ia mia diva al paragon s' appone
Non di Venere, PillMe, o Giunone....
1h quest' le quanto aggrade
Di bel, d' intel ii ga e naestale.

To the extent that Bruno's goddess Diana has been identified at the outset with E1iheth,

the tw poets nnke identical tributes, but whereas tie anonyiwxis poet is concerr! nerely

to vaunt tie "divine wislan" of his '!Princess", Bnino's utilerlying mt itions as expourrled

in his canitary, are of a nre thilcxsorhical nature. The three goddesses repreit for

Bruno an inferior beauty, cxe which is beautiful nerely "per participozione e derivativa-

which is to say that they are imperfect reflections of a higher beauty (fran whence

their beauty La derived). But his goddess pes an infinite beauty, because "nella sinlj-

licit della divii	 ena tutto tothlnnte", arxl "l'utte queste perfezicxri. sa uguali,

perth sax infinite"His beloved, because the is divinity itself, "caiprx1e l perfezione
83	 _____

de tutte l'altre specie altissiniiiite". This is a perfect exuile of h,.q Bruno uses the

E1iiheth cult thaies to further his political aixl ithilasorhical axis at the saie tine, by

expcuxling his Plataric ideas in tie form of a nrthology which also functions as a personal

aix! polii-iril canplinmt to the Fng1ii (.ieai. This athiguity of course s not alien to

tie Fngli nnnifestaticns of this cult. "ilere is a tailency", Yates said, "for Virgo-

Astraes-ELizabeth to expaixi until ie fills the universe" (in a faruus engraving fran J.Case's
95.

jisera Civitatis of 1588, Eli"heth is depicted enveloping a diagran of the solar-systan)

aix! the also stresses the Neoplatcziisn of her political apologists : "The imperial cult lea

constantly drawn to itself a philcxsophical justification.. .drawing on the imperialist tral-
9'

ition not only in the political, but also in the religious, çJiik*iical aix! poetic sense".

In poetic expression the cult of Eliheth reached one of its apog (the other being tie
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festive-draratic nEdiun of the chiva]rcus toirrIient or spectacle), in works sxh as

Spenser's Faerie Queene, a raiantic, chivalrous epic shot through with Neoplatonic learning

(both tFiatically and structurally in its deploynent of nunerological form) or Sir Jthn

])ivies' Hyniis to Astraea. In its choice of ilIBgery at nany points the Eroici Furor xs

Bruno to hive bear syinpethetic to this English propaganda, awl tlat he "nay hive been intar-

tionally linking his philosorhical dialogues with the chivalrous roiBrxe woven around the
21-

Virgin Queen".	 fifth dialogue of part cxc, for instance, foregrounds the Elizabethen

taste for the enigratic lirprese of the Italians, recaliing their use in the spectacles awl

entertairuents organized by sir Henry Lee awl others to hcwir the Queen. Yates herself

noted this in her 1957 article the Accessiarftiy Tilts, in which the ruuuitic inagery of

airr cointois, the chivairic code revival by Rarra Lull, au the epic rainir.es of France

awl Italy were integrated with Neoplatcuic elerents to form a pcMerful Imperialist propaganda:

'lie Eroici Furori reflects. . . [tie iiwgery of] the Accesskxi Ly
Tilts, in which knights pre.itel thiel.ds with devices ar thin
to ELizabeth. . .In the Eroici a set of ethlers or inprese is in
the form of shields which the heroic enthusiasts cone in bearing.

If we consider tiat tie Eroici s published in tie ie year as the voluie celebrating awl
10

recording tIe 1575 enterthiruent at Woodstock, we will realise h nuch Ire wes fashioning

this ae to tie current tastes of the English court. }hving described tie state of the

furioso as a battlefield between "la raggicie" awl "gil &piti naturali" n his sonnet

'Qiiaia per au di traniB il capitano', a "miiizig' or "guerra civile" of tie psyche, Bruno

turns this key dialogue (I,v) into an extaulal military parale symbolically expressing tie

subtleties of tie battle in arnorial ethleis with nottoes awl pears attached :

Vedi cone portano l'insegne de gil suoi affetti o fortune.
Lasciaio di ccxisiderar su gli br ncmi ed abiti; lasta the
stiaiu ai la significazicn de l'inprese ed intelligaiza de
Ia scrittura, tanto quella cle ne per form del corpo
de]ainngi.ne, quentol'altrach' neperilpiudele
volta a dechiaraziai de 1'inpresEr.2

Not only does this ca iraticn of enbleis awl poetry recall the productions of Fraith

Neoplatonic poets such as Ithurice Scve (whose L)elie, objet de Ia plus Ireute vertu is a

sequere of ni ,'ii irs separated by enbiens), bit it also beers a close resenbiance to tie

trilxites received by Queen Elizabeth cii her "prcgresses" arcxirxl the aristocratic residaxes

of England, such as those at Hawsted in 1577, where her lodgings were liberally decorated
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with enbleis and ntttoes, English and Latin poeis vrating her as Goddess, Petraithan
q3

heroine or Protestant Warrior. Bruno caits this ainigan by including aiongst his nottoes

F1ibeth's n, "Iden Sanper". This is atta:hed to the sonnet 'Quando dec]in' il sol al
9c,

Capricorno' which is an expositiai of the infinity of his God1I, whQse "splaxlore [attivo]"

irradiates evJ]ly thiouglx*it the	 1l tluretiCal besis of Bruno's enbleIBtisn

suggests further Eli7abethen connections. (k of his interlocuters clams that the "Idan

sanper" enbian is particularly fine, ccmiiting that : 'lanto il saiso pii ecceij?nte,

quanto n volgare; il qual vedrete ere solo, unico e ii stiracchiato". 1le virtues

reflect the rules of Paolo Gioi's treatise ai the calstrlLtkn of iniprese, the Dialogo
q'

deli' Iniprese Militari e korese (1574). It was this work that the young poet and affiliate

of the Sidney circle Saaiel tiniel translated into English in 1585, and in which Giordano

Bruno's words ai translation are quntal by the derisive 'NM'. In the year of Bruno's

departure the first English ethlen-bodc eierged, Gffry %1iitney's Bode of Emblas (1585) -

in its ethlaietign Bruno's Eroici was eviLleatly crafted to reflect the very latest interests

of cairt-intellectuals. There also seers to be an affinity (whether deliberate or ecciderital

is uixertain) bet'i saie of Brur's inegety in the Eroici. and sate of the allegories

euactel at English Tilt-cereimies. In 1575 the Tilt-cereiriny organized by Hairy Lee .ths
a blind hernift receiving illuiumticzi fran the Queen[his partlailar episode receives a

long treatnøt in the secxul part of the Eroici Furori in the allegory of the nine ciedil.

lie innediate source of Bnino's inspiration is seid to have been 1'hrc-ntonio F4icuro's

Dialoghi di lie ciechi or Cercaria (1525) a tragi-canic pastoral eclogue in which three

lovers lese sight of divine-beauty, and wish for their death, aily to regain their sxi

wFi a priest of love leels than to a Teiple of love to invthe uz..y fran their Indies.

Nonetheless, the final dialogue of the Eroici brings the thaxe of this draietic eclogue into

the atiosere of the 1575 entertairiit by setting the lovers or furiesi into a pastoral

vision of Eli,abeth's court (recalling the picture of England as an "etermi spring" in

the xio), and giving the key role to tie "unique Diana" and chief of the English "nynphs",

E1iibeth. This dling mytlx)logical episode begins with the nine ci.echi, lovers spurned

by an archetypal Petrarchin heroine Giulia, fleeing to the ancient caves of the Muntain of

Circe where "esseido gionti, dalla neest del luogo enio, de le veatese, eninenti e frago.se

rupi, del nonlor(o de l'onde nBritine, die vanno a frangersi in quella cavita-di. . .vainero
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tutti. care inspiritati". Ihey are suddealy transported to a supeniaturai palace, overseen

by Circe who is presented as a type of nagus : "che con le piante, ininerali, veneficli ed
11

iixanti era potente di nEttere care il freno alla natura" (The inegination of Bruno was no

doubt still full of the startling inages of the 1581 Joyeuse spectacle which he witnessed in

Paris, which featured a Neoplataiic allegory of Circe, presenting her in a similar nagical
lob

role). As daughter of Apollo in mythology Circe becares for Bruno another symbol of the

vestigial divinity of Cod innenerit in the neterial universe. Like Diana "blirxls" the

furinsi with "waters" for directing their gaze too high (this "blirilness" symbolizes the

imperfect appreirsion of Cod by ni through '1Jdifetto deli' huieno sguardo e poteaza
0

apprensiva de ce divine"). Circe gives the furicei the nns to an illuainatiai, witlixit

the ability to achieve it. Instead the sx1s than on a quest in search of revelation:

.. .0 curiusi ingegni,
Prerdete un altro nib vase fatale,
Q niia neno n1esin aprir rxn vale;
Per ]argo e per profculo
Peregrinate il nmlo
Cercarte tutU i nurerusi regni

Perch' vuol il destin the discuoperto
thi vegna, se non quardo alta ezza ,
E nobil castit giunte1Qabellezza
V' applicaran le neal.

/	 103
hen they fun this country, aini the ideal &irnn with "due piu vaghe al noinlo stelle", their

cruel tULuLlIt will be changed to ntraculous content, and they will receive "Ia virti divine".
Ib5

After Ianting their plight to the "Leggialre Ninfe, ch' a i'erbase sjmle / Il Taresi",

the furiusi inpiore than to try aixi open the "clased vessel". The llures "1k Ies in ar
I0

rinrnte / Riserperxlo al x fonte", becai a symbol of Bruno's "re1igiae della nite",

searching for the fous origbo of originary theological truth arxl prine unity of Codld :

"il fcmte de...tutte specie...vera esseaza de l'essere de tutti" (is Bruno aware of the

Fgyptian d3nnhetion of the hares' source, tie river Isis?). Naturally the beauty which

the furiosi seek, at tie literal level of the allegory, is EIiaheth herself, who (after
toe

the other nymçiis have failed) opens the vessel "care spontanearaite, s' asperse da se stes",

which innaliately fr the furiosi fran their bcnlage :

Care pote credere ch' 10 pc	 esprinere i'estrein
allegrezza de nove ciechi.. .aprfro gli occhi e veldero
gli dol soli, e trovarcxio aver doppia felicitade : i'ure
della ricovrata gi. per luce, l'altra della nuovaraite
discuoperta, che sola pea nostrargli l'inngirie del
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I
samio beue in terra?

El I heth is the ceutre of an allegory describing the progress of tie furic fran the

chaos of nature (Circe) to an urxlerstanding of the ordering Iernuiy of God's prese in

nature (Diana / Eli beth). El I 'ibeth's "spontaneous" opening of the vessel represents

Bruno's belief in Plotinus' "sodden revelation" as tie only true ac to God, albeit

preiBred by netlailcAis inteLlectuel stinulus.

This episode is a superb exanpie of Bruno's ability to intenesve his "nuova fib-

sufia" with the t1s aixi concerns of his various Fvropean agIiies, aiuigst wkin he

boped to fith both potential petrons anl supporters for his Egyptiairnagical religion.

tier we see him in Paris after the Joyeuse specta.le of 1581 canpiJing a nriuiic fantasy

cxi tie Circes figure in his Cantus Circaeus (1582), or in England reflecting the potent

inngery of Elizabethan propaganda in a vision of England as a utopian, pastoral idyll of

Hernetic renewal, Bruno is aiweys impressive in his synthetic inngiretion, and his creetive

ability to construct a highly personal discourse out of the disjecta nHnbra of his host's

cultural milieu. As we thell see later (in chapter four), Bruno nIe a nunber of attenpts

in the Dialoghi Italiani to iieth fliiIeth in his philosoiiral project, awl to align

hinself with Fngli poetic tastes, arxl to this extent at least he deserves,,epiphet,

bestcxing upon him the title of linorary "ELi2abetlen". This leeds us on to a caisixleration

of Yates claimq about Bruno's specific influe!1e cxi Eli7ahetlen poets, aixl saie of her

critical detrators. As we have	 , Bruno wes certainly "Eli het1en" in his literary

cxitpit, even if super-fi,-fril 1 y, in pirsuit of prefei.utit at the EngLish court. it wes there

a two-wey traffic of ideas, did the startling exuberauce of Bruno's irwig-ination inspire

awl influewe the poets of the court? Yates obviaLsly thought that the anser to this

question wes "yes".

Yates' hypotheses and her critics.

As early as 1936 in her stuly of love's labour's lost Yates wes intrigued by the pcxssibility

of Bruno's influcne on English poets. In her chapter 'Bruno awl Stefla', Yates says that
)IO

Bruno wes "taken to a considerable extent into Sidney's confiderxe", awl that Sidney's
III

dnpioning of "Nobler desires" in Astroptel awl Stella aril his interest in Platonic love
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(the particularly anphasises Sidney's aret 'Splendidis longun valedico nugis') nint
"7.

that this poetry "nay have been written under Brurx's influence", and that tie Erofri Furori
"3

caild be seen as a "guide to Sidney's state of mind". Astroiel and Stella to Yates is

essentially a 1osoical sonnet suxe

It thows us tie struggles of a iilcsopier with distractions...
Astroplel tie poet is a1ys being bullied by Astrophel tie
philosopher, and sternly told that it is a weste of tine to
ohserve tie fathiorable bl.ackn of Stelia's eyes whai...
to seek I-ieaven's course anc heaven's inside. . .is tie only
gcel worth striving after.1

e unravels a caiplex thread cciiracting Bruno's Eroici to Sidney's Astroplel in John
us	 116

Florio's Secctxl Fruits, and tlie into Shakespeare's love's labour's Lt which, according

to Yates, contains an "inkling...of tie Eroici FurorL..[and] thstiixt traes of Astroiel
II..

and Stella" in its criticisn of tie rejticn of earthly love for Platonic learning.

Yates furthered this arguiit alxiit Bruno's infle on Fnglith poets in tar 1943

cx BEUrX) and tie Fl i 'hethan 1Xts: there the suggests that tie Eroici wes highly

inflitial:

Its qualities were bound to appeal strongly to tie passicrete and
profound Ii .abethan teiperaiit, and it indicated to the rising
generation of Fnglith poets a iy of using Petrarchisn which would
uake it, ixt a delayed iniitaticv of a fathicn r nearly two hundred
years old, but a channel for the spiritual life of Europe in its
present-day nenifestatictis.9

e also suggests that Sidney, being tie dedicatee of tie Sjxio and tie Eroici, wes tie

poet wix) miuired particular attenticn : "tie while range of inagery used by Bruno in tie
10

Furor six! By Sidney in Astroi*el and Stefla ought to be carefully canpared". In this essly

the refines her definition of Sidney as a philphica]. poet (which, as we thll sea in

chapter two is a point of ccxitenticn) : "Read in the light of tie Eroici", Yates iys,

"Sidney's nets are si to be, like Bruno's, a spiritual autobiography, reflting in
12.1

terms of Petrarcian enblans, tie nr,ods of a soul seeking God".

In addition to Sidney's Astroi*al Yates nc extxls tar hypotIi.s to cover Greville's

Caelica. Grevifle, the ys "[ uses] tie lyrical stataiit in conjunction with tie philo-
'U-.

sophical statit in exactly Bruno's nanner". She also deals briefly with Saniel tniel's

Thlia, Michael Draytori's Idea's Mirror awl Shakespeare's sonnets. In tie final analysis

Yates seaied to believe that if we investigated "what [the] picture-language of the Petrarcien
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123
ccweit nant to the E1iibethans" we would fiji! ttat it increasingly resanbied Bruno's

"athleiatic conceit" (by which Yates nns "spiritual arK! philosophical nnings latent in
'7)'

the inagery" in the nanner of the Song of Songs). Although Yates never followed up this

115
hypothesis herself,	 re-articulated it frequently in suhsequent works. Her suggestions

have, however, stinulated sara a!verse criticiars fran scholars who believe that she severely

overestinated the extent of Bnjno's influence. The critics of Yates' position are united in

a taKIxy to try and defeat her arguit through appeals to factors outside of the poetic

texts themselves. Their attitix1s towards the possibility of Bnjno's influexe are typically

curt jvJ t jt ia diJnins, such as Amolfo Ferruolo's stateit tiat "non p
126

trovarsi nel poeta e1iabettarx) [Sidney] alcuia influeaza bruniara", or Angelo Pellegrini's

claim that :

hare is nothing in the sonnet-seuee which nay be reasonably
interpreted as 'the struggles of a Flilosoither with distractions'.
Taken as a whole, the sonnets are a 	 aix! urqnll i fied cele-
bration of Sidney's love for Stella.

Jean Rees las been equally disnissive of Yates' claim of Brunian influence on Caelica, which
118

the feels "puthes the case for Bruno's influeme too far". lie fact is, far nure reliance

is placed by Yates' critics on the lack of docuitary evixlexe, or the construction of

antipathetic cIaraterologies than on any actual analysis of the hypothesis. Aalrew Weiner,

for Instance, "proves" (to his sutisfaction) the failure of Bruno to influence the Sidney

circle by ixithling up a picture of Sidney arK! his frixIs as unsympathetic to Fnretic

philosophy (la attempts to thcM that Sidney's friexi Thi Pl cth Mrray "was not a Henraticist

but is instead arguing against the interest in Frexh court-circles in the prisci theo-
I 2.'

and that his friendthip with Jdin 1e was expedient, aix! in spite of his nagical
130

Neplatonist learning), and tries to x q that they were severely opposed to Bruno's offer
151

of a "hand of friexithip" fran Henri ]I[. Weiner also tries to derive sara signi.ficance

fran saie supposed involuntary sleights against Sidney's family in the Dialoghi. TakEl

together these points (sara highly dubious) do not constitute a refutation of Yates' position,

or even attempt a verificaticn. Similar antipathies are constructed by Ferruolo and Pelle-

grini who contrast a Petrarchist, unphilosophical, "courtly" Sidney, to an anti-Petrarchist,

profcuxlly ascetic and philosophical Bruno. Sidney, Pellegrini concludes, "lacked both the
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talents aixi interests necry to iiake him urilerstaud aix! appreciate the genius of
132.

Giordano Bnino". 'Ilese studies share a camm failing - they nnke no attenpt to scrutiiiise

the various uses to which Bruno aix! the ELizabethan soureteers put their thred Petrarchan

or mythological iconography, even going so far in sm cases as to deny this camm inngery.

Even to the casuel rIer there is an ijmediate sse of generic siniilarity in imagery.

Even Femiolo relixtantly ccixedes that "1 due canzonieri [nrstranoj ur sorpraiuiente
'33

sciniglianza, e spesso Un' assoluta identit di stato d'amno". het is necery in order

to properly arer the questicn of Bruno's influe, as Yates suggested in her 1943 esiy,

is a systaintic cariparison of the imagery of both Briw's EroicJ. Furori aix! tkxse of the

"Areopagus"	 rs.

hile Yates' claima concerning Bruno's influeiue on Sir Fhilip Sidney aix! other sonnet-

writers in his circle have elicited a certain airunt of critical controversy, her claims

regarding the poets of the Earl of Northwiberlaixl's "School of Night" or '!Ralei.gh group"

have to the best of my knowledge been net with a critical silence. In her study of Love's

labour's Lost Yates suggested that "fuse who would seek Brur&s influence in Englaixi,

thxild, in my opinion, study the output of the Raleigh group on its poetic no less than on
I 3I

its scientific side". In particular the felt that the "nocturrel obecurities of George

Qxiimmn"uld reveal affinities with the philosophy of Bruno, aix! my research into a copy

of the 1gli Eroici Furori cMnal aix! annotated by the Earl of Northunberlaixi convinced ne

that a study of Chipwin aix! Bruno's poetry in tie context of the Northunberlarxl circle

would be desirable.

Plan of Present Study.

1'spite tie eiiphasis before Yates' hypotIis cxi the lii*s between Bruno aix! Ednurxl Spser

(awl especially his F qre Hynnes), aix! the urKioubtel usefulr of pursuing this question

to a sstisfactory conclusion, for the purposes of my arelysis the field of investigation

as far as the "Areopogus" poets are ccxcerned will be restricted to the potential influence

of Bnino's Eroici cxi the two poets stressed in Yates' 1q43 essey, aix! singled out by Bruno

in his Dialoghi as potential allies - Sir Fbilip Sidney aix! Sir Fulke Greville.

The purpose of my thesis with regard to these two poets has been firstly to establish
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whetber or not there is any evidence in their sonnet-seqiices of the influexe of Bruno's

Lgli Eroici Furori, and seccndly, whether the Petian±isn of the English poets might nire

properly be viewed in relation to the long awl diverse Italian Petrarchen tradition which

also forn the lecicground of Bruno's Petrarchisn. To this x1 I heve devoted the first

chepter of w thesis to a prefatory historical etch of the Italian Petrarch-camitary

tradition in the sixteenth-century - which iilwles annotated editions of the Canzoniere, the

lezzlail of Acalanicians awl other, imre oblique forns of "carmitary" on Petrarch's poetry.

This tradition was obviously very influential, awl played a nBjor role in milding the per-

ceptions of Petrarch by these th cke to imitate him, and in particular stimulated

spiritual or Neoplatonic uses of Petrarchen inngery by eiiasising the phU.esoical cherter

of the Italian's love-poetry. Given Yates' ançhesis on the "ethleiatic [Petrarchen] conceit"
131-

which veils "spiritual awl philesophical nl2anings" an urxlerstawling of IXM this id developed

during the ca.n of tie sixteenth century is iniperative. Withx.it this historical-critical

context, it wiuld be difficult to understand why Elizabethan poets expected Petrarcien inets

to deal with "nobler desires", or why Giordaro Bruno tluight of his Eroici Furori scxnets as
13S

philosophical love-songs "simile a quello di Salawjne".

In the secaxi ciepter I begin by locking a little further into the origins of Neoplatcziic

Petrarchin - in particular at the Italian Htmunist id of the poets tleologus, awl the

Italian tradition of annotated love-poetry. This is follced by a brief sketch of Bnino's

Neoplatonic "religicne delia mite" awl hew this is reflected in tie Petrarchian of tie

Eroici. Furori, awl a lock at the Neoplatonian of Sidney nenifested in his Apology for Poetry

awl translation of Thi Plessis ftrney. I tfrn nl)ve on to tie cairative analysis of tie

poetic iuingery of Sidney's Astrophel aix! Stella awl Bruno's Eroici Furori, ccixlixling with

a brief lock at other possible &xirces of Eli abetien Petrarchisn.

In ciepter three my caiarative analysis of Fulke Grevifle's Qelica is preceded by a

consideration of the increasing "pietization" of tie ELi'ahetien &xiret fran 15W to the

early seventeentircentury, awl tie role played in this by Puritan criticisn awl tie fuse

chrettienre of Sallust du Bartas - a poet of no little relevance to the devotial orien-

tation of Greville's later sonnets and like Bruno influential in bringing "divine rage awl

sncred instinct" to tie forefront of Renaissence poetry.
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In my final chapter I nove outside of the caifines of the "Areopagus" group to look

at the possibility of the i.nfluaice of Bruno's Froici Furori on the philosophical poetry of

George Qiapmn, and the possible role played in this by (1apan's patron Henry Percy, Ninth

Earl of Noithunberland, wk) collected Bruno's philosophical works, and hinEelf annotated

a copy of the Eroici Furori n at Petworth House. 1he (hapmn poeis which I have exaith1

in relation to Bruno's dialogue are the S t-sure Corciet for his Mistresse ThilosoçJiy,

Ovid's Earxuet of Sence, and the Shad q of Night, the last of which was particularly singled

out by Yates as deserving of attention.
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Chepter One - Petrarch-camitaries of the sixteth-citury arid the context
of Petrarchan Poetry

To caie to an urxlestarRlirig of the kirKi of Petrarchisn practiced by Bruno aixi Ri i ahethan

poets like Sidney and Grevil].e (or indeed of any Petrarchan poet of that tine) it is

ressery to understand the diverse ways in which the Italian text of the Canzoniere

rhed its Ranaissence audience, for the poetry was trannitteI, whale or fraiented

(sczietines altered or corrupted) through an army of annotaters arid critics. 1Aever a

Renaissence poet picked up an edition of Petrarch le also picked up any mnber of

exegetical overlays through which its nnings ware refracted, and by which the text was

çkiysically surrounded. In aidition, nimberless lectures arid treatises on Petrarch rolled

off tie Italian presses, to be diffused througluit Europe, taking with then conceptions of

the poet and his intentions. For this reason it is unwise to speak of 'Petrarchisn' per se,

as if it ware a kmgenous field, hit rather of 'Petrarchins', for It is a plural context,

a ness of related discourses, ideologies arid caxepts into which any particular iniitative

iiiiiiit, any individtel poet nest be nepped, as on to a natrix of influaxes.

This hilds true for English poets as nuth as it does for Italians, for in spite of

George Watson's rather aleurd claim tløt: "ile plain fact is that in Renaisssnce Fnglarxl

Petrarch was a iie rather than a bock", a "fact" which seeie to be dednced solely fran tie

grounds that "tie Canzoniere was never printed in any langtxige [in Eng.laix1]" ile truth of

the netter is that English poets ware able to gain a direct krxwledge of Petrarch's poetry,

arid his camitators. Henry Qstable in his Diana (1594), for instance, entitled one of

his sonnets: "lb his Mistresse upon occasion of a Petrarch he gave her, thewing her the

Rea why the Italian cuiiiiitres dissent so nixh in tie Expxsition thireof" This title,

(ironically enough quoted by Watson just before his disiiLssal of Petrarch's readeriip in

England) clearly thus that, firstly, copies of Petrarch ware available, and wiiiixi enough

to be given as gifts; arid seccuily, that English r1ers like Constable 11 seen xugh

of then to form an opinion on hcw their interpretations differed. A copy of George Ga.oigne's

Petrarch, with annotations by Giovanni Amlrea Gesualdo is still extant3, while the iiit

these camitators nede on a nuiiber of English poets is evidcaI by a snail, but

grcing amnint of critical studies, skMing, for exanple, IIM Sir 'flures Wyatt, ore of the
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first Fnglith Petrarchizers, nBde use of the cuiiititaries of Alesseixlro Velutetlo and

others, and h Edntxnd Speoser's Mrretti were influaiced by the ccinixtary of Gesua1ilo

The faious anglicised Italian and frid of Giordano Bruno, Jthn FlorLo, tered in

the preface of his Itl iri dictionary (ieon Anna's New World of Words (1611), caqile1

whilst he lived in Laikii, a list of the bocks he consulted in canpiling the dictionary,

which includes G.A.Gesualdo's Petxarch, and thit of Fraacesco Alunuo (in addition to Lnte
5

caintaries by Velutello, B.tnie110 and C.Lardiil)). I'hst of the boths he lists were r1

betweai the caipilatiai of his first dictionary in 1598, and the secaxi of 1611. This ns

thit a st1y fl of Il-aifriri literature wes prohibly a'tering the country by nns of the

residt Ithlian population of bunkers, diplaiBts, publirs and Protestant refugees -

people like Jthn Flerlo, and Sidney and Spiser's friaxi Lodowyck Bryett (born Lodovico

Bruschetto). Evidce is also to be found in the lite-cizy rks of the period. I1x1iBs %t-

s-ii's Hekatanjxithia or Passionate Cturie of love (1582), the first of the Eli abethin

st-suxes to be publied, quotes the saces for his scnrEts, which include lines

not only fran Petrarch, but Serafim d'Aquilia, Giroiaro Paralxsco and other later Petrarch-

ists, all quoted in Iralian. Sidney too, in his Apology, th,s in his discussions of Ital-

Ian rhyns tlBt he s accustai1 to resding Ithlian verse,hile the glosses to Spser's

SlEfiherd's Calx1ar slu an acquaintarre with the techniques of the Italian cuuwiitaries,

in addition to quoting Petrarch in the Ith1ian

Indicators such as these skM tlBt George tscn's claim thit the Fngli poets did

1x)t hive direct knowledge of Petrarch is obviously ndstaki, and knowledge of the inter-

preters of the Canzoniere nust inevitably hive played a part in the proc of canxising

Petrarchin sunnets in Fnglith, just as it played its part with Bruro's sonnets, or tlie

of any other Il-aliari Petrarchist. Mxe thin this, such critical attitudes to the Petrardn

origimls actually faia1 their id of whit Petrarchisn s, or ought to be.

The Petrarchan iccmograiiy presanted the sixteth-caitury poet with an essily

idantifiable set of cxiwantions, which through their pictorial and essily intelligible

qualities were able to cress linguistic bani1aries.Ehese ccnvantions accunulated nultiple

significations in the cultural nriixl during their long migration fran the fourteanth to the

sixteanth caitury, significations airiched by t interconnected traditions of love-poetry
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that of the spiritual, dolce stil mvo conceptiai of exalted love, aiil its later

integraticn into Neoplatonic love-theory, and the el oc-lyrical eroticiiri derived fran

the Classics (Ovid, Propertius, Tibullus, aril Catullus and tinse of ti-ia Anacreonta and

the Greek Anthology). lhese two traditions, which can be sinplified as virtuous or Platonic

love, and Classical, Erotic love, were supported respectively (with saie interpenetration

and nutual influaxe : see for exanpie, the Neo-Latin Petrarchisn of Laixlino's Xandra,

which is Propextian, or Naldi's, which is Catullan) by Platonic criticisu, and Hiiranist

Fkilological criticin (Including rhetoric and gIJuu1L). lhese two nudes of CritiCiBn

basely correspond to the separation of literary camiinicaticii (sernuE) expounded, alriig

others, by Cristoforo Larilino in his influential Prolusiciia Petrarcliasca (c1467)

Nitnx di voi dubita cue ogni eLUIAC he bisogno di parole e di
tenzie. Le parole sanza arte ie fieno inette perch

nuncheranno di canposizione, nancheranno di di,gnit. Le senteszie,
le quali iw saranno tratte da yen sttxli d'manit, rire fiaio
e frivoli e leggieni, nnai potra avete lo scrittore gravit o
hu-i socco o nervi nello stile qunirlo non sia, se i al tutto
dotto, alnnnco introdotto in fLlosofia.

To the Rexiaissance Hijirmist, literature did need, rxxietheless, Classical eloquxe aix!

rhetorical per to be canbined with doctrine aix! Li1losojfd.cal wislcin. Witlxut both,

literature ccxild be neither truly eloquent, nor truly leerried, as Iaiilino affirns quoting

1-brace: "a vol basti l'auttatitA d'Orazio el quale rell'Arte Poetica dice the 'il

fonte e l'origthe dell'ortto stile la dottrii Ia quale be socraticle' idest be
0

filasoficle 'carte ci pn diniostrare'". lie cuiiiiiitanies of trarch's Carizoniere

(which is a blerxl of Provencal-stil nuovo and Classical love tra±tticns) enisise both

his iiilasophy of noble love aix! nural sentzi, am! his Classical imitation aix! eloquence,

both the secular and sacred aiur theiis, the Platonic and tie erotic strains which they

faiixl there.

This anbiguity of love in tie Canzcmiere nnt tiet Petrarch became a universal

comudity, a cami language for amorous poets, "11 testo di tutU, p11 o enpi, religiosi
'I

o iimxlarmi", and this diversity of anpboynt wes facilitated by his cuiutiitators, aix! by

a growing bond of imitators and letterati who prochred lezziciii on tie poet's works.

Petrarchisn, as Giulio tiarzot 1-es said, "si irragi.. .nella cultura e nelle forne stesse

della vita sociale", so nuch so tiet "nel testo cia]. Petrarche, e in quelbo del suoi
12.

iinitatori imnori.. .poflula ure innuierevole letteratura". This innumerable literature
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was in neny ways a continuaticii of the nediaeval tradition of cunitfitary (on the Qiurch

fathers, the scriptures, the Classics) into the Ranaissance, burgecning into a ceaseless

eathusiasn for exegetical and eacyclopaedic works; iixlexes, catalogues and referce works

sprung up in all areas of knowledge. With the great ujirge of interest in the Ii-1in

vernacular, begun by Quattrocto Hwnnists such as Iandino, and bicissaning in the two

decades seperating the publication of Pietro Banbo's Prose defle volgar lingua (1525) and

Sperone Speroni's B1la Lingua (1542) native poetry becare classicized, rehabilitated as

equivaleats (and saietines superiors) to Wirer and Virgil, Catullus and Anacrecn. By mitt-

sting the latins as the latins tharselves iiiiitated Greek literature Larilino seid, Petrarch

and the Tuan language earns itself a classical status:

dobbialD ccii boone sicur1t in questo iniftare e'nastri
rlri lathii e care quegli ccxi Ia greca la loro onrax,
casi fbi la rtm ccii Ia 1atina.1'

Petrarch's equivalaxe with the Classics is implicit in larijino's reixittal of those who

think his lectures on Petrarch are "pii toeto di repreensicm the di mule degna:

stinnndcsi. . .die questo nedesino teqo pii utiljiente nella investigazicxie o delle latine

o delle greche lettere spx1er si potassi". Petrarch, Thir1d by Larilino as being "di quanto
'5.

acuie nelle Invenzicxii.. .di quanti van orriti nelle elocuziwi", was dearel worthy,

through his wise sitenzie and felicitous elocuzicrii, to be subjected to the sate

rgorci.is linguistic, philological and noral exeg	 as II hitherto bi exerted cii Latin

poets or Classical mythology; he was becaning a peragcxi of his native Huienists. In port-

icular the integration of Ftrarch's "fxzreolcgia arorosa" into the Neoplatciiic philo-

suphy of love revived by the Floreatine kad of irsilio FiCilL catalysal a still

greater outpouring of annotation in the following caitury. Ihe estean in which Petrarch was

held by tJe learx1 annotaters is desibed (perfepe a little unkindly) by the urlene

eighteenth-century yclom1ist Girolaro Tirabce±i as "idolatry":

Ogni voce, ogni sillaln, da lui useta era oggetto di amiirazione
... .quell.a Infinita copia di lezioni, di spiegaziaii, di
dissertaziari, ar qualche tratto di quel poeta; opuscoli pieni
per la piu d'mnutili speculaziciti, e abbandcxeti cirni alla polvere
e alle tignuole.

Useless or not, these speculations urdoubtedly Il a profound effect cxi the reception

of tie Pettarcien text, and cii the imitation which it instigated throughout tie length and

breadth of Europe.
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The banberdnit of Petrarth's poetry by diverse speculations lel to what trzot r1 1

"un processo di contristaiito", a loaseaing by which the Petrarchen form was dissociated

fran its original "sustanza spirituale"and released onto an ocean of various appli-

cations. As I have suggested already, the principal antagonisn in these applications is

betweon the secred and profane, illustrated clearly by a canporison of twa conflicting

uses of the re Petrarchen n,tff (an adaptation of Oviil's Jovian nEtarphosis, which

forn port of the tissue of mythical nutations in Rine 23), first in a sonnet fran tie

Eroici. Furori:

Qjel dio die 9uote il folgore 	 ro,
Asterie vedde furtivo aquilcne,
1he1nsine pastor, Lirie oro,
Alawna pe, Antiopo caprone...
Io per l'altezz,a de l'oggetto ntio
1 seggetto pit1 vil dovegno un dio.9

Au! th fran a &xinet by the F1i,ihethin poet Barnabe &in:

Jove for Europa's love tocke epe of Bull,
And for Calisto playde Dianae's porte,
And in a goldi thxer lie filled full
11e lap of Lhi with coelestiall arte,
'&xth1 I ware chang'd but to my mistresse' glove.

The lethetic exdnge here of 'god' for 'glove' nay be huirurajs, bit it bears important

witness to the 'distress' of the Petrarckan form. lie ccvpetition of the various inter-

pretations of Petrarch led to a diversity of eiploynits, a ini'1 tanec*is de-secralization

air! spiritivili7ation of the Petrarden conceit. C the ae lerxl a rarefaction of love-

poychilogy to expr a mystical love of the ns for the divine counteaance; on the other

a flippant piece of airous love-play. lie ccmplexi.on of the Petrarcirin beloved, therefore,

could ecily find itself as port of a Christian epic, stith as Cues Fletcher's Christ's

Victorie on Earth, where Jesus is deribed with a sensuality akin to that of Solcmn's

Song of Songs :

His cheekes as &ic,wie apples sop't in wine,
thd their red roses quencht with lilies white,
And like to garden strawberries did thine,

in a lxMle of milke, or rose-bixls briht,
Unbasairing their breasts against the light."

Or as port of a lingering, erotic de&ription of the femile form, as we fiji! in Robert

Greene's 'A nnst rare and excellent dream' fran tie Thoenix Nest (1593), which transpc
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Petrarch's theie of the beloved appearing in a drn (see Rine 340-345) into an

altogether less chaste athrspFere :

The forehead...
For whiteness striveth with untcxrhed &ic.

Hir cheekes resnbleth right a garden plot
Of divers sorts of rare carnaticn flres...

Heere Venus with Mr little loves repones,
Mgst tie lilies aix! tIe daineke roses...

There was, as I ohserv'd next to Mr skin,
A aiw-hite lawne, transparent as tie aire,
Aix! over this a gani1t wnlrous thin...

hr noving breasts as uall pLuwEltories
Divided by an Iixlraft fran tie name
The imitate the gently noved seas,
flet rising fail, aix! fi11ing rise againe...

Next neighbour heerunto in due discent,
hr beJlie plaine, the bed of rwle blisse.

Both of tIe inpilses are, of course, nenifest in tie Ii-Rliirl traliticn itself, in tie

antagonLn beti tie exalted, religious verse of the dolce stil ntxp, aix! their Platonic

descailants like Alessandro Velutello, whese n snets depict Petrarch's "iilustre guerra"
_____ 23

as nothing less tlu "ii dolce foco di celeste i1uLe"; aix! tie secular, sieve verse of

tie court stranbottisti, who while nursing tie urinre virtues of eloqtce, the

s1sieIAtezza and ghirbizzo of the poii1 courtier, usa! to deal with titiUating, or

blatantly erotic content.

A lettle was being fought for Petrarch's soul, beti these who thought he spcke of

tie venial lover's Irt,	 i5

un forrece ardente, recettaculo de flame, Etre e insule
vulcanie de ircaxiii e vapor piene. -. Lun3 segno
enpito a! vaetate e nortifere tte.

aix! usa! him to give vent to their cn passions (or reprehaxlal him for his profanity); and

tlxse who respaxial to tie spiritual, Augustinian nurality of tie	 who thought his

true ccixem was for noble lovers who)

niiUe volta replicaixlo,dicono divini noti, angelici castijni,
celesti portannti, li acti vaghi e adorni, parole cle '1 ner
fan tranquiUo, de am li crini, di hebeno le ciglia, li occhi
due fulgenti stelle, di rie purpuree le gtnacie. •

In order to caie to an uixlerstaixhng of the diverse applications of the Petrarden text,

and especially the divergence between sscred-rJiilusorh[cal interpretations of divire love

in Petxarch, and secular-aiorous interpretations of vulgar love, an! the literary practices
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which eashrined then, I have selected for arlysis a broad selection of Petrarchan

cumBltaries fran the sixteeith ceatury : annotations, snritiilizntions, aril lezzioni,

works which were available to Bruno arri the E1ihethen poets, arxl which nhist have thaped

their opinions of whet could, or should, be done in the Petrarchan form. These works are

typical of the kinds of thutter through which tie Reaaissirxe reader gazed upon the

beauties of the Canzoriiere.

I thll deal with tIe works in chronological order, that is to sey, according to

the dates of their origitl publication. s 1here I have beer ureble to use the first edition

the date of the origirel publication appears outside of the brackets. Although I have not

fcuxl an edition of Benbo's annotaticiis earlier then the Lyons 1558 in the British Library,

I have placed Benbo first, as be inevitably predated Velutello in ccirqxirig his annotations.

All quotations of Petrarch in this (an sihsequert chapters) are fran tie edition of

Gianfranco Contini (1949), which in all cases his beer cheked against the Benbo text of

1501, which sthe text used by sixttenth-century ccimrtators. In all cases where Ciitini

chooees the latinete forn of the Vatican l I have kept the nrxIemitions of Betho, which1are

as Alilo siys cangiata nel popolaresoo perlare di qiesti di

Pietro Benbo II Petrarca con.. .annotaticni di lhI.P.B€ni)o (Veilce 1564)

Before we go on to consider the cuiutitaries thenselves, let us consider for a nu1rt tie

reputation of Beito as an authority on Platonic love. In tie third both of his faruus love-

treatise t gli Asolani, using a blexl of poetry aril iiilc ical discussion (as we firxl

in Bruno's Eroici), Banbo gave eloquert aixi eiluririg expression to tie Platonic-Ficinian

thery of love which wes becaning dcnrinent at that tine. I stress the linguistic sonority,

aui stylistic qrelities of Benbo's treatise as it was urxioubtedly these virti. which

gained it rein while other treatises of tie period such as Pietro Edo's Anteroticonin
(°'t)

laber (1492) or Platina's Dialogus contra amxes, or Bettista Fregoso's Anterus (1496) fell

into relative ohscurity. Thus one of the heroes of the Aso]ani, Iavi.nello, is treated to

such anijinted speeches as this fran the heiiuit-ilesoçher,"il sento huaiu" :

o stolti, che vaneggiate? Vol ciechi, d'intorno a queUe vostre
false bellezze occupeti, a gui di Narciso vi. pasoete di vano
disio, e non v'accorgete the elle sono anbre della vera, che vol
abandonate. I vostri ani.ini sono eterni : perch di fuggevole
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26
vaghezza gl'innebriate?

It is easy to sea in this draintic style the c1riaiBtic presxe of nbo hinzlf

thining through the figure of the old man. Ihe 	 fiery passicn for a higher love is

depicted by Castglicne in the final both of his Libro del Cortegiano, which reinforced

Banbo's reputaticri throughout thrope :

Pero degnati, Signor, d 'air I nostri prieghi. . .faccI sentir
quegli odorl spirituali che vivifican le virti dell'intelletto
al thur l'arnonia celeste taliante ccxcordante, che in noi JUl

abbia loco pi alcuna discordIa di lxassione. . . .e noi cia noi
stessi alierti, core vere aienti, nab aato pctssian
taasformarsi e levarxkz cia terra esser amessi al cc*wivio
degli angeli.. .ccza gi norircu) quegli antichi pain l'anine
del quali fu cou ardentLssinn virti dl c iteiplazione rapisti
dal corpo e congiungeti can Dio.

Aveilo il Beinbo main qui porlato con tanta veerenzia, cI
quasi pareva astratto e fuor di s, stavasi chito e innobile,
tftzlando gil occhi verso il cielo, came sthpido.

Castiglione's drametic portrait of Banbo st gt1I his pcxsitiai as maestro d'art

Platcrticm, aixi in the	 Gaspare PaJiavicino caires him to Plato, Socrates,

Plotinus and St Franci2 8 But, of mare direct caxern to us hire, Banbo was a popalarizer

of a Platonic view of Petrarch's poetry. Cli Asolani as hrio Pozzi id "Ia dava

axoetartlo petrarchismo e p1ataiimu rxxn in ast.ratto ia propamlo precisi nxxleii.i
2.'1

Ietten3n.". With eccess to the Platonic texts daniel to Petrarch himself, Benibo ayv4
10	 It)

tradoUo il drain deU'aiure per Lauta in un thjwu d'aivre mistico" aixlhis atn
ha J

Petrarchen poetty (which gave nsa to its n schiol of imitators, Banbismr) sought to

return, with the aided lxefit of this new love-tlry, to the spiritual integrity of

the Canzoniere which k felt was besirLrc1l by the u]ar court Petrarchists of his day.

Eatho's role in bringing Petzarch to the Raisuxe aixliance cannot be uriderestiimeted.

J was overseer an Mdo Inuzi&s important 15)1 edition of the Canzaniere arid, as

Thrabhi records, was instruital, alnr'st a lehirxleiuly, in reviving the Trecento

style as a nulel to imitate

Un di priiui a cul couvegre Ia lode di aver ricaidotta all'antica
am eleganza Ia Toscana poesia Pietro Beinbo. . .artli quasi solo
di ritornare sulle vie del Petrarche, ciii egli prese non solo a
imitare, ma a ricopiare ancoxa in se stesso.

His profoundly influential work Prcxse debe vojgar ling (1525), which did for the rising

tide of pro-Tuscan hua3nisn (an example of which we sew in Lealino's Prolusiciie above)
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whet his Almri did for the trattatisti d'ar, placing Petrarch at the centre-stage

of Ith1iin poetry, electing Petrarch as the primiipol nxxlel for poetry, arKi Boccaccio

for proee.

hen Banbo's cxn camntary cxi the Canzoniere was publiEtled, it was no surprise to

find that in it le canbi.r1 both facets of his work, encouraging r1ers to pcnler cxi the

neticulcxis linguistic and stylistic questicxis raised by his Prcx9, as well as tie neta-

ysica]. speculaticx cxi hunan love re1ered popular by Ficino au aihuent love-teeUses.

Thus, in the nargins of Petrarch he is urging tie render to see there tie proof of this

Platxxiic dictun fran the Asolani :

y i e ii bucxio aiore disio solaite di bellez2a.. .na e
della vera bellezza dislo; e Ia vera bellezza ii uinra
e nurtale, the nancar pc, na divira e iimrrtale. 32-

Thus in his cuuiiitary ou Rine 151, Banbo extrapolates a the virbxus love which is

deelt with in tiat sounet

Volendo M.FrarEeso l'infinita bellezza dell'ainta sa Thnra
lodare & insiaie l.a e honest e nx)strarch'ella era tale,
cia nai cle gl'aninii infiamasse di ]aivo & ccxi cupiscibile
appetito. . .na d'luiesti & altri d$siri d'lunore gl'accendesse, i
the le stelle, e '1 cielo. . .a prova a grata l'un del altro,
pos43ro ogni loro arte & ogni sforzo nel vivo luir, del chiaro
viso di M.L, Ia cui bellezza era tale the Ia natura nalsina si e
specchiava & mirava in essr?3	"

Aixi siniLl.arly in his expcnsiticxi of Rine 51 :

Vnol diunstrare il Poets con l.a imi1itudire dello staio
chiero, the ncxi a1trinti cia egli fuggx10 l'onde irate

& tenpestose, si ridi.xe in porto ccxsi da sczzi & viii pensieri
quali spesso soglicxi raer ielle nmti de gl'AJTanti, fugge &
va al-la conterIaticxne delle re bellezze & Divine di M.L ova
scorge Anore nan deco, do	 ragione na Iunesto &
ragiaievole, cia ne begl'occhi di lai a1berga.

It is in such cuiiitiitaries as this tiat we can begin searching for tie origins of tie

Platonic love fouixl in the sonnets of tie E1iletlan poets. In the latter caInntary,

for exaiple, we can see a taipting analogy with Sidney's Astrorkel LICEE (italics urine) :

Ste in whose eyes, love, though unfelt, doth shine
Sweet said tiat I true love in her should fiixl.
I joy'd; but straight thus tered was my t'ine :
flat love e did, but loved a love not blind
And therefore, by her love's authority,
Wifl'd ne these taipests of vain love to fly,
And anchor fast myself cxi Virtue's shore.

The linguistic echo of "love not blind" (which certainly has the If1iin ccmstructicxi in
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mind) together with the tham of "fleeing" (Banbo's "fuggthlo") the storm of vulgar

love's "sozzi & vili peasieri" nEke quite a strong case for suspecting the influence of

Baiibo's caniary in Sidney's canposition (although characteristically this poan &xs

Sidney straining against the reins of this "love new-coin'd"). 11e fornEr camtary is

brought to mind wIi we rI Speaser's Sheierd's Calx1ar (1579) in 'Oztober', which deals

with the frenzy of poetic inspiration "a divine gift and heavenly instinct. . .poured into

the wit by a certain vOov6u*y L^5and celestiall inspiration". In this eclogue the

ephert1 "Pierce" or Percy, defends the exalted tture of love-poetry in ternis which eche

Petrarch's Rine 154, and which might well follow on fran the kind of exposition Banbo

provided (rxte especially Batho's use of the verb "specchiava") :

Ah fcn [fool], for love does th him [tie poet] clinteso hie,
And lyftes him up out of the loatIn myre
StEh iimrrtall mirrhor, as he doth admire
%ulñ rayse one's myixi above the starry cie,
And cause a caytive corage to aspire...

Batho's cuuitiitazy is full of sixth expositicns which, while ixt attanpti.ng any deep

critical arlysis, camunicate &Ecinctly to an urhane, popelar airlience the doctrine of

tie t lovers as it is fouril in Plato and Ficino. I praises "un desiar cortese, bonesto

e casto" for the "infinita bellezza" figured forth in the faiale form, mirroring tie

beauty of God aix! Nature. This conflict of "disiri d'lmre" aix! "cupiscibile appetito"

prainigated in love-poetry and the disasicxi of love-poetry (aix! especially Petrarch) is

ncre other than the struggle between the higher aix! lower Qipi.ds discussed by Ficino in his

Caimitariun.. .in Cawiviun Platciiis, which led to tie Augusthiian Platonisn of Petrarch

being re-iterated by cuiiiiitators sixth as Banbo in a nai way:

lbs utique amit sibi ipsius in hanine repugire, et ilhrn
deorsun ad feriin et voluptucn depe]lere, nimc airsiin ad
angelican vitan contanplativaiiue attolere; huac ahue
perturbatione volt e. et in inucis reperiri; iflun niiltis
lBssIaiIlxIs anxiun, ac plurinns occupere.35

The 1564 Venetian edition of Banbo which I consulted in tie Britith Library is particularly

interesting in that it gives us an insight into the courtly social milieu in which this

Platonic Petrurchisn caie to be consuiid. 'Tie bock itself is a Ftrardiino", or "le rine
36

del Petrarca in picciola fonia ristanpate". Pettarch becaie a necry adjuact to social-

life, a kiixl of status-symbol for even the iallowest of courtiers, "corti,gianuzzi
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3+
effaitinati" of the kind beloved of the writers of Ith1iin cardies

caidnano tutto il giorrx) vestiti care ninfati Narcisi,
col fiore nell'orecchja, cou la ro in nano, coi suoi
guantetti profuiatL. .col farsetto plea di gioia partono
cantaivio, e vanno a case a canporre we sestijia, o un
nadrigaletto8

Petrarcien-Platonic hyperbole becare a caiveaticiel fonn of aiDrais courtiip in Italy, and

later in Fnglaiil, where tie "courtisane Rietoricke" of lovers (as in Italy) care under

fire fran cynical critics. Thus in John Eliot's Orthriepia Gallica (1593) we firxl two

"pratlers" laienting tie piteous state of an Italianate geatlaien 'Iercziinr Pierruche"

who is "out of his best wit" through love, and "alies nuthling or recording saie thing

in Fnglithi verse, tiet he leth nRle to his aQeet-Irt". In this he seeks to "plale tie

Idolater", and "exalteth in his verses tiet Diana wixin he loveth best",alorning his verse

with pearl-like necks, goldea heir, xy throats, coral nuitl and all the other Petrarclen

usel to neke her body "a prodigalitie & treasure of Ivea and nature'. lie

use of Platonic praise is also criticised by iakespeare in his concerted attack on tie

arurous saireteer in Love's Labour's Last, where Feraiie atta±s Qipid as "Regeat of love-
40

rines. . .liege of all loiteieis and nelcouteats", aix! caileins Platonic canplinits as "tie

liver vein, which nakes flethi a deity / A greea goce a godde; pure, pare idolatry"Y

It is just this idolatry which is practiI by tie aristocratic dedicator of this

Petrarchino, who preseats it as an arurous gift to a "nohile et virtucsissina nedanigella-
v145

di-Gagio", who is worthy of such noble sentineits as Petrarch's because "un opera di

castiino & divinissinu Anure ripiae (si care quasta ) era dignissinu dono di

castissina & divinissina Ceatil donna, care vol siete". lie courtier's collaborater, one

lvc'Antario Ridolfo, suggests Petrarch as tie only work fitted to praise her spiritual

beauties "l'eccelaiza del voatro rarissinu intelletto, Ia nnraviglic vestra bellezza, &

divinissina gratia". His beloved is in fact carçared to "Ia bellissina & castissinu ihkiina

Laura". Alongside these elaborate canpilneits of his Fraxh lady we find sare interesting

iuxlicatiais of the other side to Banbo's caintary fran the pea of the unriai1 courtier.

First aix! foreiust he sees it as a kiixl of poetic instructicn nenual, a prinEr in ling-

uistic techniques, t1irse cuirnits he says

poesuno alutare altuil ad agelvolneite e car leggiadi!a tessere
I canponiuiiiti : e certo le doverebbe sanpre lavere tn nuno,
chi brara essere rinator pregiato, esseilo egli ottino strrjito
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ad insegnarci caie delle leggiadre rine del Petraçcha
agelvolnte e con prontezza valere ci possi2uio.'t'T

This function is aiiply fulfilled by whit Ihrzot calls Benb&s "estetica puntrnl I ta sel

potere della parola". The analytic exactitude in exanining poetic language which saretines

verges on the pedantic, derives fran his prograure for the Tuscan language developed in tie

in which hi &ught to exelily why Petuclith thsjlñ be tie nrdel for further Itlfrui

poetry. In his exanination of the diction of Rine 340, for exanpl.e, be ys :

L'ordine o usato sostegno di nria vita, appositivarente,
'Dolce mb caro' &c 'Gin suo ft far', taibera togliaxlo
l'ultiire sillale a queste seccixie persone si dice 'suo'
per 'suoli' 'cre' per 'credi' &c 'pur Ia su' invece di
'ccxstassu' .'

or lodc at his fastidious anuideration of the word-play in Rine 210: '!L'cule (Caspe) 4isse
'A-

Caspe, per Caspie (L'innaspe) annaspi (Aspe) aspide dal volgo, sordo chiamto". Ilese anal-

yses, or cumits, are very imilnr in style to t1xe which Batho uixlertodc in his Prose.

Take, for exaiple, this cwuit on the creative trausressicxi of giimiitical rules:

[Boccaccio] dire Recatosi suo co pi tosto cle il suo sacco
pare che abbia pii di leggiadra in s the di regola the dare vi
se ne potesse. II the si vede, cle parve eziando al Petrarca
qunrilo e disse I dices fra nao cor : perche paventi? piu tcisto
the Fm '1 into core. 48

Thus Batho gives aual weight in his annotations to the re-iteration of Petiuith's nrral

arKi rhilciiical aspect, his sentenzie, and to the linguistic fin 	 and orrøitation of

his elOCuZiCmb. He s a volgarizzatore not only of C1aical eloquence, but also of the

"fameticare savio" of spiritual interpretation. In critical tenis, one could say tiet

Betho is drawing upon Platonic criticisn as practiI by Pico delia Mirarilola or Larxiino

(wixin Ficino praised as "orphictin Platcziicunpe poetan") which str poetry as a repasi

tory of divine wiudan in allegory, a cuiiiiiiplace described hire by Iarxlino in his preface

to ibrace 's Ars Poetica:

quecunque cognouerint : ac ingenit divinitate contenplati
fuerint thnirandis figiuitis exonet : et ne nisi allegoriis
a nobis perceptis intelligi pcssint in diversas amino species
traducit. Nan ctn ostexiat se aliud quipn longe huniiius
ignobi1iuue narrare aut fabeUan ad ocis aures oblectandas
canere tunc res amino egregias et a divinitatis fonte exleastis
occultius scribit. °

k4¼9 IYDUtSt *0
Ibis approech to poetry sees its nein function as tiet of signifying veil;A3rKi-.thI tie

other criticisu, drawn fran Classical philology and rhetoric, which is alnDst scientifically



Erratzn (p39, 	 cx1 line fran bottau).

Saitice cu1d begin "Camtar±es of this latter kind were. .
rx)t "fl-se latter kind of caniitari were..."
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prexcupied with the nechanisns of language, frcm the structure of sentences and figures

of speech, dcn to the nusical values of syllables and the variatioss of coloer they can

be used to achieve. In a society anbiguously oscillating between rpl igi ais and nercantile

values this dualiii created a bifurcatia of poetic theory arK1 practice. There ererged two

poetics to serve the two loves, sacred and profane. Ilie profane, typified by the Classical

erotici3n of court-Petrarchisn, aixi the sacred nuvi.ng through tie garilt of Neoplatonic and

pietistic love-poetry to rexh a frenetic pitch in Bruno's Eroici Furori, where the lover

desperately strives to unite with the divine cajnteace urirediated by the index of the

chaste 1'hdonna (albeit constructing his verse with the conceits conventially used to

describe her).

Fratatic : Petrarch, the ceitone, the gioco and tie public love-letter

Pefore going cii to exanine tie cuiiiitaries of Alx1ro VeluteLlo and Giovanni Arilrea

Gesualdo, let us consider for a nrmit sare of the effects of Banbo's "estetica puntuaF

izzata", and of the linguistic-philological approach to Petrarch in general.

By atcniizing linguistic neclenisus, rhetorical figures and netrica]. techniques, this

kirLl of cu1ntary tended alIthcM to dissipate the spiritual, unity of the Canzoniere, or

at least gently ock it loose, allcMing tie buIlding-blocks of its techniques to float

free, neking wey for the secular elaiits in Reeisseuce societies to erploy Petrarcien

nutifs and fonns	 yj fran tIx origiráLly enviseged by Petich hinEelf.

Giulio 1hrzot has suggested that by subjecting Petrarch to varic*i.s C1acical poetics (Aris-

totle, Laigi4us &c) and by "la r]acc i fi caziciie del van still e colon delle elocuzicne

petrarchesca" by rhetorMicians and g iiiatists,	 the cckerent stnLture of the

zoniere suffers a " irnutarisio", nulJ.ifying its "sustanza propriite nedinevale

e cristiana" and reducing it to a "testo nundano' Not that we nust see Platonic or

'spiritual' ccmieitaries on Petrarch as acting as a cthesive force oppcsed to the

"fragiitation" of the Petrarchan text, or one necrily nre appropriate to the

character of Petrarch's poetry. These latter IcirKi of cumtitaries were just as capable of

overthiwing Petrarch's intentions, and bending than to their will, reading allegories

which were not intended, and dinthiithing the role of natural love.
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A benised contenporary of our camtators, in an opei letter to thu long-dead

Petrarch expressed his niisgivings about the naltreatnit of thu Canzcntere thus :

Di novo non ci altro, se non the '1 vostro canzaiiere
pii1 confuso, piI reiescolato, phi riversciato the le fcglie
aritte dalla Sibilla ad tin lungo soffiar. . . .Voi n4int,
se 'lvedeste, no 'iriconoscereste. Cidipi?, chevifan
cinguettare a br nixlo.. .A vostra ?vhkiiva Laura hen data nar,
chi di anina, clii di poesia, clii di filfia, e mflle altre
chinEre fantasticle di cuiiiiitari...[o] quanti ne fareste
frust,/are e inipiccar per Ladri'.... clii vi ruba, clii vi sca,
clii vi asassina.

Another letter writer beiixins the frightaring array of Petrarchs offered for axtsuiption,

"veggo il Petrarca camitato, il Petrarca iinbrodolato, il Petctua tutto rulato, il
5.3

Petrarca teiiporale, e il Petnirica Spirituale". The tenporal Petrarch was undoubtedly

catalysed by kiilological and rhetorical analyses. Writers like Torquato Tasso,

AesrxJro Piccolanini and Sperae Sperczii, whu began to perform elaborate post-iirrtais

on tle beautiful ver, searching for whet Sperixii called "case all'oratore pertinEnti"

opened the way for nure systetntic fragintaticn by writers of nanuals of rhyne and neta-

ih)r, such as Giovanni Ciseno's Tesori di ccixetti Poetici (Venice 1610), atil beice the

deploynit of Petrarch in foreign contexts : the preaching mElnual, theoretical verse (such

as Berrerthno Tcmitano's EIeo which lists Petntith's rhetorical figures, and tbei dij.nr

strates then in a petchork poen) in bocks of ethlers and iniprese 5 and in so-called

'nanuals of wisdan'. Fue5coAlurnio's Fabrico del Mulo (1543), for exal!ple, expouuiling

Dinte, PeL[cuch and Boccaccio, organized his treatise tinier xycbopue1ic leadings, 'Dio',

'Cielo', 't4ndo', 'Anina' etc, using literature as a repitory of learning. Sidney too,

in his Apology writes "in the Italian language the first tiat nale it [poetry] aspire to

be a treasure-Iujse of sciexce, were the poets Iinte, Boccace aixi Petrarch"'

Three genres which relied lvily on this re-depluyutit of thu Petrarclen text, arKi

which situate the tenporal Petrarch in his social niilieu are the caitcxe (or canzaiiere a

intarsio), tIe gioco (flirtatious and 1 ht-hearted diversions involving the debating of

probleis or dubbi concerning love) arxl the public love-letter. In a literary atnnsçJere

under the sway of the newly recovered rlaccica1 genre of the epigran, Petrarch's dJl in

finding the weighty and suggestive nexim, his sntenziusitI, led to his aitinently quotable

rkirases being isolated, valorized and evontunily raxlered plastic, aixi fitted to tie nnst

nuixiane and innocuous of literary ertterprises. 'lie ceitcrie naturally elerged fran this soil,
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a courtly appreciation of sentenzfa regardless of originality. 'lie courtly dedicator of

tIe 1564 Vietian edition of Banbo's camitary explains its usefulness for aie who wies

to canpose ceitoni

Giova ancora saiza fine coloro the di fare ccinpositioni che
caitoni detti sono, si dilettano, Ia qual nriniera can' nolto
nal' agevole ad essere si. ordiiite tuta, die dal suo
lavoro riiji"evi qualclie oruata & leggiadra fiura : cosi certo
quaixlo pat ccnlotta bone, al fine rx1e neraviglioso piacere
& vaghezza. Di cotali canponiniti face gi & nolto vagaTite
il leggiadrissino Sanezzaro, & Ia Div-iiia Marcl 	 di Pescara.

lie dedicator particularly str 	 the help tliet the work's "rinerio" or rhyne-4ndex wiU

be to his beloved's n verses in mutation of PeLuiLch's "leggiadre ruTe". As an activity

for noble ni aixl ladies, tie contcxe needed only to satisfy tie slight.est of literary

criteria, obeying the basic rules of poetic deconin, "ordiiite tessuta", "agevolnite

e con leggLadra". 'lie contont and intaitious of tie contc!e could vary widely, fran simple

replication (for those who nerely wiE1 to re-creste the grace of tie naestro, singing in

re-assanbied forn tie purely aiorcxis strains of tie nnjority of tie Rine Sparse), to

devoticxel works addressed to tie Virgin ihry, aixl didactic works like tie EI.o of

Tanitano which we niticred above. By careful selection tie caiposer, or arranger, of tie
58

fragiented poal6 could nake Petrarch "cinguettare a br IiIJC1O' as Groto put it, and force

him to be note ponitont and reproachful of his aiora.is situation then he was in the poai

of tie contcie's constituont parts. % thell heve note to say about this corrective, or

'spiritualizing' inpilse later, hit for n q let us lock at an exaiple of spiritualized

contoni, collected by ore Giulio Bidelli of Si in 1588. This little work, we are told

by the author of the prefatory epistle Giiolaio Discepolo, contains works writton or

arranged in the 155Cls ("&ritte peire gi pi di tronti anni") 1arxl fouixl aragst various

in the house of tie Sionese nobleran Pier Antonio Rota. Discepolo situates the contciii

in their literary context, as follcing on fran tie Christian labairs of one Probia Falccrda,

who 'noralized' Virgil in tie saie way as these contciii noralize Petrarch's poetry:

in diversi luoghi d'Italia lieveilo nolte fiate desiderarsi m
siniil fatica di.. .Probia Falconia, il quale co'versi di Virgflio,
variarente cczitesti con grandissina leggialre descrisse il vacchio
e nuovo testaiito in canpeixlio, cantasse parinRite co'versi del
Petrarcha, in luogo qusiche aio accidonte aroroso, d'altra naniera.

Ibis collection is intended to be edifying and delightful, especially to those with
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'I
"qualcie poco di gusto nel].e rine del Petrarcha". I1ere is a darkress loaning in thu

background of this preface, raniriling us of thu iirreasingly hurth csoriip of literature

by thu pest-Tridtine church. Discepolo canplains of thu delay in publication, which was

due to not having a noble patron to protect him fran tJjj co'viperini donti", who might

othuzwise donouace him to thu inquisition. This collection, it nust be miunbered was

pib1id only three yeers after an attanpt was nale to place tie Rinc of Pietro Benbo on

the Index of Prthibited Bodcs (ved only by tie kini inte e gion of a 'nDmlizer' )3

Discepolo's ainthation of thu .kill of thu centonisttt again brings out thu suve, indulgont

literary criteria by which these prodtEtials were jaiged, aid perbape goes a little way

tcwanI restoring its integrity before the jauixliced, pcL iuitiutic eye of tie nrxlern critic.

These are the loveliest flowers, ys Discepolo, gathered carefully fran tie "arllu1ii1ID

giardird' of Petrarch's poetry, and

con tal artificio cmposti e canateruti insieie, che talbora
ie restara stuplta. . . . [le rine] fuor cle tire sol volta, non si
serve di tire rijie dell'istesso sounetto; na quello cle d naggior
stupore d'ogni altra ca, , ch'egli non iscavezza e ranpe I
versi deLl'auttore originarlo, caie face Faiccma, na religio-
sissinuiuite, e seiza nutare per tire sola silThFa, dolcerente
continusiilo il suo soggetto in questi dui discorsi aiurctsi
[a seuice of octaves, aid a long capitolo] alopra I versi6
intieri. L'invcnticfe in ma vaga, dilettevole, e nuova.

let nrt RairEe virtue artificic!, artifice or craftsrnrdiip, is very strange to tie

nudern rler, with its suggestion of falsehood, and tie nerits of the niininun route tard

subverting Petrarch's intaiticus might appeer slight to us, hit the devout aixilerice for whan

this publication was intaded (and tie intimate circle for when it was writton " perire"),

this subversion appeered felicitous, aid thu strategies by which it was achieved an aesthetic

accarplithiuit rather tEen a nn act of plagiarisn.

Here is a brief exanple of the 1dm! of ceritcie found in Bidelli's collection, which is

typical of this felicitous subversion

Anrr m'le posto segno a strale,
Qiand'eJJ.a bore ntLra, hor leva gil ccclii un poco,
o viva nurte, o dilettc9 nele,
Ge l'aier mi fe dolce e '1 pianger gioco.
Re del cielo invisibile iimottale
Riduci I perisier vaghi ndglior loco.,
Aprasi Ia prigion, ov'io son chiuso,
Qi' io conoo II nib fallo, e non lo scuso.

Here sare of the earliez 9xinets and carizoni of thu Rime Sparse are canbined with thu later
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repentant sonnets and saie suitably devout lines fran the TrionfI to produce an octave

wke overall impression is one of disgust with worlilly love. Nd1ess to say, by selecting

pirely aiorcxis lines an anrous centone woulil ena, and this wes whet nany ceritcni did.

The ceritone form served both Petrarchs, both the "tanpora1e' and the "spiritthie".

This form did not go t hservei in Elizabethen England, where the very earliest sonrEt

cyde of the era, Thciras Watson' a }atclr4Bthia (1582), anployed both spirittl and

tenporal centoni (although he did not use the word) under the sai roof. This is faili-

tatrd by the structure of the uae, which wes camui in Elizabethan ccinpositions (and

drawn fran the structure of the Canzoniere itself), "I)ivided into two ports : wherenf the

first expressetii the Author's sofferar.e in Love: the latter, his long farewell to love

and all his tytaunie". This nith-thiritated and infloential work, piblii a little before,

or at the sai tine as Bruno's Ero-ici Furori, is not nede up solely of ceritoni as Profr

J Sola Pinto bes suggestedbut consists of pert-translations, translations (fran Italian,

Freth and Latin into Englith, and Petrarch's Italian into Latin) as well as ceritcini proper.

A perfect exanpie of the genre, and a of the spiritual variety, is the eighty-ninth sonnet,

fran the seccixi pert which begins 'Love beth delight in ete delicious fare' * This poan

csists of an aieigainticn of ]ii translated out of Classical and Neo-iatin love-poets

(Ovid and Propertius, Pciitanus and thrullus), presented as a rning to these in danger of

falling in love :

love thinks In breach of faith there is no fault;
Love nukes a sporte of other's deally peine;

Love is a wonton (iiilde, sri! loves to brail;
Love with his worre bringes nnny sciules to thrall
Ihese are the siellest faults tint lurke in love.
Ihese are the hurts which I have cause to curse...

All this I write, tint others nay beware,
Though ru.' my selfe twice free fran all such care.

This counter-love overthrows Cupid, sri! "lettes his fyrebraril dye", called fran "tlu.zghtes
6',

and lusts" by "Iv'nly Grace". 4htscn is undoubtedly heavily uriler the influence of tin

Italian spiritual centcin, and he practises a minber of other kiiils of subversion which,

while not conforming to the definition of ceatone, perform the saie Ithxl of subversion. As

in sonnet XCVI where tin author "offing bitterly at Venus and her save Q11)ic all*xleth

unto certaine verses in Ovid Mores, ]fl,1x, but inverteth than to an other sense, then

Ovid used".
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This is not the case in the first heif of the sme, where the author "taketh hit

occasion to open his estate in love". Thus in sonnet VU the author borrows fran As

Silvius' deription of Lucretia, the beloved of Euryalus, Ariosto's description of Mcire

(Orlando Furioso, Canto VU), a letter of Erasius, and "borroweth fran saie others",

irx±tling Ercole Stmzzl, where they describe "the faiuus Helen of Greece". He does this in

order to "Praise the person and beautiful ornaieits of his love, aie after another as they

lie in order" :

}brke you thet list to heare whet seint I serve :
Her yellow lockes eccede tie beaten goulde;
Her sparkling eies in leav'n a plae deserve.
Fach eybrowe hinges like Iris in tie cies;
Her Fagle's ixxse is straight of stately fraie;
(bi either cheeke a Rose and Liii ie lies.2

It is of the greatest significair.e to our field of sbxly tiet Watson's work bears the

jnreion of this double Petrarch ("taiçorale" / "spiriti.ele"), drawing out the penitential

structure of tie Canzcniere, and its noral intaisificaticn by later Petrarchists and caimi-

tators. Watson's Hekataithia s'1es of the utmt ilqortarEe to later izabetlen sau1es.

Watsii's friends, as sea in the prefatory dedications, iixluded such renowned poets as

John Lyly, George Peale, the Fan of Oxford, and Areopagus poets thttfew Roydon, FLlward

Dyer and Thilip Sidney Jaret.G.Scott considered tie Icatathia to be "un 4itai de

tous lea recii i ibt1eins'arx1 this is a just estinate of its origirl iiiortance.

Not only do Watswi's thiies re-appear in the xinets of later Eizabetlens 5but his labour

preited sources and nodels for suhiauent inatators. He especially kind to Serafino

d'iuila who later becaie a neinstay of Baroqne Petrarchists in Fnglaiil, hit also points

to ler-known Itaiiin sonneteers and Nea-Latin love-poets such as As Silvius, MicIl

t'hrullus and SteçJenus Forcatulus. 1.kxloubtedly he also served as a repository of epiphets,

favouring as he did the enwrative style of orriitatfon (I an thinldng here especially

of Watson's poen (iid Anor? consisting of a long list of aiorcis epithets : "Natus ad

irisidias vulpes; pontus Iathrymrin; / Virgiie zouae ruptura; dola voluptas: / i4ilticolor

serpens; vrens affectus; inernris / Bellator" etc), and as a source for &iie of the nore

ait-of-the-way Petrarden topoi as they re developed through the fifteenth and sixteenth

centuries.
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The second gesre, the gioco or gioco d'amre, "un piacevole ttatteninnto per scacciar

iia1irrxda" did not fiixl such avid literary eiulatiai in England, altlxugh readers of the

Fnglish translation of Stefano Cua220's Civile Qnversation (1586) i. xild hove a taste of it,

and Shekespeare's "nErry war of words" between ccmic lovers sis to breathe its spirit in

draintized fonn. An excellent exanpie of this genre is Scipio Bargagli's I Tratteriinti

(1587), whose subtitle is self explanatory : "da dove vagl-e donna, e da giovani Huanini

rappresentati sono honesti e dilettevole Gitxxlii, Narrate novelle e cantate alcune aiur
8.

canzonette". ilEse giuochi or gi4, being centred on arrous qnestions (see for exanpie

Irgagli's "Ginoco di (iistioni d'Anure" where the y 	 people are instructed to debate

91h questions as "Se '1 Anunte di donna nobile debba dare opera aLl'axmi; pil tcxsto alle

lettere"), they often take their praidses fran inoghi in Petrarch's poetry. The cneited

debate on eyes aix! bliixln in Shakespeare's Love's Labour's Lcist, for exaiple, takes as

its starting-point the camriiplace of love entering through the eyes, arxl whether or not

Qipid is bilixi. Needless to say l3argagli's "aturose cannette" are Petrardm lyrics, arK!

ane of t1 novelle use Petrardn topoi in the dripticzis of heroines (as in Sidney's

Arcadia); the sonnets of the RiflE Sperse are vital to the genre's fabric.

1e 1herever love was di9ussed aix! written about in the sxteenth-century it was liable

to be dcxc within the conventional language of Petrarch's cmeits, or those of his Classical
0

forebears. Universally recognised as "il segretarlo del cnore", Petrarch's g of aiurous

wLsdan, arK! his vivid linguistic foriis becalE a±eddel in the social language of courtship,

peLuletng our third genre, the public (aix! naturally the private) love-letter. Petrarchan

conventicns abound in the pibliuI collections of letters axh as Fraix.esco Djni's

Pistolitti aiorcxsi (1554), Pietro Beribo's lettere (1548) aix! those of Sebastiano Antonio

Mintumo (1549). This peculiar form of elegant pedantry thrived on "l'aura di una eiuivoca
'I

imn3ginazione tra vera e falsa" which is to say the forns of sensuality were preserved in

a rarefied, alistractel flattery scnLwhere between siucetity and artifice, in a rhetorical

chastity of intention. This allowed the publication of such pessi(xEte effusins as these

fran the pen of Banbo to a noble lady to whan be was probably not raiantically attached :

HoUa b4sciq&miUe volte invece di voi, e priegola di.
quello, che io voi volentieri pregberei, e veggo the ella
benignawnte assai per the m'ascoltaL piu che voi non fate,
se rispnder sape a' detti niiei.2
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'ile form of the sentinit is drawn fran Petrarch, in this case tie ritratto heciatO of

Riie 78, which Petrarch uses similarly to gain the caliance lldng in his beloved

through an act of ingination. Petrarch thus becaiis a neutral nude of camunication,

daiuded of the responsibility of a persons]. exprsion of love, an innocuous seatinitality

appropriate for social play. In this way tie love-letter becaies a literary act, to be

evaluated by literary criteria, and it was ccImtu for these letters to interpose scholarly

details, glosses on Petrarcien lyrics, philosophical asides, or Classical allusions, all

cohering into an elegant whole. Petrarch appears in nnny ways in the love-letter, in tie

form of quotations (Benbo repeats phrases fran Petraith as mottoes or leitmotifs : for

exanpie "vivace aiore the re gli affani cresce" fran Trionfi d'Anure,fl and "cle bea nuor

chi morwlo esce di dcglia" fran Rine )7), or as port of tie rhetorical fabric of court-
94

±Lp (Benbo speaks, for instance, of "la piaia fa:kla del suo caldo aiore"), and oftea as a

tleintic caiveation, as in tie referxe to tie kissing-portrait above. Banbo t his lady

a poir of gloves, for exanpie, in order to piuiute a similarity of eveats so tiet he could

rept the Petrarcien situation of RulE 199, praising her lends "cle teagono ogginni l'una

e l'altra chiave del cuor suo", jealously "tenere coperto qua]. bello avorto"5

These light-lrted cleraies of courtthip played out betwi courtly ni and iie'

becaie a caim.xiplae of the E1ibethan social mLlieu, and gave provenance to the poetic

effusiais of courtiers caxerning Queen Eli 7abeth herself, wke urmarried status led her

to be exalted as a Petrarcien nudonna, "vergine bella" and goddess. Spenser praised her

as Beiphoebe, and Raleigh as Cynthia, both cczceiving her as being both ruler arxi Petrarcien

heroine : "ge beareth twa perans, the ore of a nnst royall Qeene or Empresse, the other
I,'

of a nnst vertuous and beautifull Lady". Take, for exaiple, this scrinet fran tie flmtix

Nest (1593), addressed to Fliheth:

Those eies which set my fancy on a fire,
Those crisped leires, which hold my hurt in cleins,
Those daintie lends, which ccixuar'd my desire,
Bet wit, which of my thoughts doth hold tie rains.
o eies tiet pearce our hearts without reiurse,
o haires of right tiet weares a roiall crane.
o hands that conquer more then Caesar's force.

It was quite cuuizxi for this feigned cairtthip to take on the Neoplatonic cast of "pure

idolatry", thus Raleigh's poen 'Praised be Diana's faire and harmless light' says of the

Queen (wbo was oftea associated with noon goddesses) :
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By hir the vertue of the starrs dne slide,
In hir is vertue's perfect inage cast

A knewledge pure it is hir worth to kno,
With Circes let than dwell tiat think not so'"

In the Ith1ri love-letter it was likewise not uncamixi for the author to indulge in

Petrarcian hyperbole with a Platonic slant. Antonio Selastiano Minturno's letters to "donne

iUustre e valorose", including the 1hrdna della Paluda, reflect this triI, ccznbining

the passionate Petrarchan outburst:

nel vera il into cuore non sa far altro the lagriin3re....
0 quente volte che tra Ia notte e '1 dl i pi di niLlie,
ripiglio le sie graziosissine lettere.. .leggiIo, cara1ite
e divotate le baclo, e baciarxlo l'enpio era1Bite di
iagrine; e poi cal caldi suspiri l'asciugofT

with philphical expcisiticns and diussions, particularly of a Neoplatonic nature. Thus

the dedicator of the voluie of tlinturno's Lettere, Federico Pizziniti says of him:

Concia che '1 Minturno havi10 preso lodare il sauro
valore, e Ia belti singulare di quella signora care stnirto
e no da levar In nite huiena alla ccxitaiçlaticue de Ia
saipiterra bellezza, ch' piuptia d'Iddio, labbia le dette
lettere di Platoniche fila si bEi tes9ite, the per avitura
queste pre niite cedere queUe rine die de nedesinri
fregi adon il Petrarca, giudicarete.

Minturno desls with "un aiur non volgare. . .na celeste [e] divino" says Pizzinenti, of which

we nay read in the ixsiun or Fldnis of Plato, or "nelle lie sorelle [di Petrarcia]
cU

ccnlo die 1 Gestelilo 1 espcze

This exaiple of how Italinri writers Care to s Petrarch as integral to the trafiticn

of Platonic love (despite the fact that Petxarch was directly f.iwiliRr aily with tie

(helci.dius cannontary ai the Timnneus frairit), leads us easily into our next pair of

caimitaries, one of which is nenticml by Pizzininitj (tk cuiuitaries associated with

tie PetrardiLsn of Tharas Wyatt and Fdnuiil Sp iserlesssrxjr Velutello and Giovanni Arx1r

Gesualdo, who both gave particular enpiesis to the nal aJ piflosopiuical aspects of tie

Canzoniere.

Alesssndro Velutello's Ii Petrarca. . .con espositicre (Vonice 151)) 1525 and Giovanni
Andrea Cesualdo's II Petrarca (Venice 1541) 153313

Alessondro Velutello's c.uiiitztary on the Rixe of Petmrch, as tie nultitude of editious in

the British Library will attest, was a very popular imprint and, along with Cesualdo,
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probebly the camrnest edition of the Italian poet to find its way into Eog1i lends

(no doubt helped by the favcijrability of liberal VQlice to Engliith religious and polit-

ical viewne1dng it, azil Padua, the accepted ports-of-call on the Fnglithnan's Italian

Velute]lo's treatnent of tie first sonret of tie 	 sets the tone of tie camtary.

This sonnet is of tazi a good index of tie attitude of any cumtitator, as it is Petrarch's

n noral verdict on tie white sequazice, and this eierges with fore or less philoeophical

and religious eiibellithieit in exixxsitiais of tie pon, according to tie views of the

porticular annotater. Similarly, the rakrtion of noral interpretation in favour of

rhetorical aix! tecleical infornation (as we theil see later in the Castelvetro cumtutary)

is equally symptaratic in tie case of this sonnet. Velutello, significantly, reflects

both tie noral en! tie stylistic qualities of the pon. It is, Velutello tells us,

"un utiJJ.ssino e notabilissthv docimito" in as nuth as "l.a sua sazitaitia diniostra". It

xws us the ittia of the poet, both in tie se of 'opinion' or 'verdict' (on his n

bthaviour), hit also his sentaiticiis nixie of speech, his noral weight aix! literary gravity.

It wes writtai, Velutello says, "in es u tiara del X) aiorco eiore, di che tutta l'opera

diffirente tratta", a testinuiy to the author's '!hmain fxagilitk' aix! "lascivo errul a".

Velutello is very eager to str tie nurality of tie poet, aix! his rejection of earthly

love, a continual point of cciitaition betwear letterati aix! clergynuu.:

Perche es9axklsi egli alcun taco datle speranze e vane passicrii
d'iiure lassato trasportare e veiuto p01 ne gli anni naturi,
e del suo azioroso eriure care vederaio in fine de l'opra,
riccnneciuto edel tutto pazitit.o : horn per volersi d'ogni

ejl'. biasro nel qualpotese esseitiixorso liberare, per lie
effirrv-iine e quasi irreprolebili ragicei di.nostra, quanto
degno esser si seata di ranissiae at scusa

Ile three reais revolve around the cuiuziiplace idea that "n gioveail faflir
9'

vergogna", but the iiiqxrtant thing is that in naturity "da ogni lascivia	 rinosso",

aix! by stressing that "del niio vaneggiar vergogra '1 frutto I e '1 pentersi" Petrarch

azbles the history of "giovenile erroue" to be real as a noral case-book, a nanual by

which the render can study to avoid his eLLoLs, an attitude ouraged in tie Reaaissaace

with regard to the ats aiatoria of the C1acical poets. Ihxe Velutello, as a good Qiristian

Huienist, is able to invoke Ovid's Mores I,ix twisting tie original lines fran their

lascivious context (the poet's attanpts to prise a young wife fran an old husband with
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sophistic argi.iits) to reflect on Petrarch's nnture repentare:

conccxIo il vitio ne l'et saiile tanto easer da vituperare,
quanto ne Ia gioventu da er tollerato. Onde Ovidio 'Que
bello est habilis Veneri, quoque convenit aetas, Turpe senex
nrLtes, turpe senilis aior' . '

Velutello goes on to ccinpare this to a siniijar passege in rUal, aixi to another of

Petrarch's Rine (207), so as to thcM himself sensitive to the hiiwinistic industry of the

poet's work, in its reflection on and recovery of Classical tbanes. Thus he cainents on

lines 9-10 of the sonnet: "Iniitando Hor[azio] ne le Ole, ove dice 'Heu ne per urban, rn
'Co

pulet tanti niili, Fabula quanta ful". Yet the anrx)taticu finishes with a biblical exanpie,
I0J

canparing PetiBrch's Augustiriian sentint that "die quanto place al n,xilo breve sogno"

to Solciiun's "vanitas, vanitatun, & amia vanitas" fran Fcclesiastes I,fl. Thus i find

eight given to both facets of Petxarch's character, the (liristian and the Hiienist (or

perhaps the thristian Hwenist?), to his flora], awl spiritual sententie awl their Glassical

and biblical analogues, and to the literary techniques borrowed fran both sources. Velutello

also goes through the poen peraphrasing difficult lines, explaining tri.irications, awl updating

the Trecento Tuscan dialect for the sixteenth-century Venetian render (he 'translates'

"inch'io" into "nel quale lo", awl "sovente" into "spesse volta" etc).

VeluteLlo's cuwiitaxy of the seventh stanza of Rine 29, in which Petrarch dearibes

laura as a "star on earth", daimstrates saie nore of the features of his annotatictel

style :

Tornando il Poets in questa stanza a le mdi di M.L terra cai
quanto favor del cielo ella rese, e quanta fasse poi Is sua
same hcnestate dicewlo, che le benigne e favorevoli stelle nel
aio nascere at feron canpagne al fortureto e felice fianco de l.a
nndre, in pertorir tanto eccelente c care lef, Ia quale a
siniilitudine di loro la feron urn stella in terra, de le quali
benigne stelle vedran in queila Canz[cxe 325]...ove in persona
di forturia dice U dl che ccistei nacque eran le stelle ecet.
E care iJ. lauro conserva le aie foglie aiq verdi, (YVE non
spira folgore, stardo ne Ia translatione, cio nel quale non vien
fuoco di concupiscenza, NE indegno vento die nel l'aggrave,

r	 Ne irilegno appetito cheAlo nolesti, E coat conserva sanpre
venerarxla haestate.'°

Ihe opening of this brief annotation is typical of the nejority of Velute.Uo's entries, it

is nerely a re-iteraticn of the porn's content, a precis for the r€ider to quickly identify

the ains of the porn. Ire Velutello nerely repeats the two nein thaies of tie stanza :

Laura's virtue, and the favourability of the stars at her birth. This he follows by a
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crcss-referce with Rine 325. This cross-refetmcing is a constant practice, lieving the

effect of enphesising the coherence and theiatic unity of the sa1e. Lastly, and utist

importantly I think, the elucidation of tie difficult lines, the unravelling of the figura-

live density of Petrarch's expressions into tie terminology of Platonic love. Thus the

lightning is interpreted as "the fire of concupiscaxe", the "unworthy wind" as "unworthy

appetite", and tie evergri laurel as the symbol of "venerated chastity". AU of this

langunge echoes the discussions of worthy and unworthy love, and tie valorization of

chastity which thronged tie peges of the trattatisti d'Anrre, a nudern expension and elab-

oration of the "nobil desid' of Petrarch, tbnte and the earlier Trouladour tradition in

tie new light of Platonic texts.

A similar Platonic, nural exegesis is fowx.1 in Velutello's annotations to Rine 193:

tscrLve il Poeta. . .il nobile e gentile nutrinito ch'eglI .
veder M.L. & udirla dolcate perlare alcuna volta pigliava,
Qide dice, die Rapto, do rapito per nun d'aIuLe, non saper
ben dove, tanto vuol in ferire, th'egli era a tal dolcezza
pi di stupore co sentiniti intento, IN tin volto clelibo,
In tin volto gusto doppia dolcezza. Aithrosia e rettare il
dbo e p0th de bead, ze altro significa che'l veder e
fruire Iddio, di the essi ne s nutrfti, caie vuol il Poeta,,
inferire, the del valer & ixlir thdonna laura egli si nutriva.

Petrarch's hyperbole of earthly love as an intoxication akin to the food of tie gods,

as in saie wey 'divine' in spirit, is explained by Velutello in explicitly Platonic tenie.

Petrarch's state of aiorxts intoxication is full of "oblivion" and "sweetness", tI

"internal feelings" are linked by Velutello to an experience of God himself. He is

repeating the Ficinian dictun (drawn fran the Synpitin and Hieedrus) that hwnn love is

an experixe of divinity, albeit at a lower level, 'That the lover loves not the transient

natter of his lover's appearance, but the "divinitatis folgore", tie sperk, or iak, of

Divine beauty. Thus "seeing and erjoying God" is experienced by Petrarch (his anbrcmia and

rtar) wfi he "looks and listens to lhdciire Laura". Thus Velutello suggests the saie

mystical interpretation of Petrarch's verb "ratto" as we would expect in Bruno's Eroici,

and not the alanst senseless oblivion of Petrarch's original. Not tlt Velutello draws

exclusively on points of hilcxsophical interest in the Rims (although this is the general

bias), he can also ilighten his rlers on the learned natters of literary allusion. Thus

in his annotation to Rime 247, he expounds Fètrarch's oblique references to Classical

auth,rs. By "Atene, Arpino, [e] l'hntova", Velutello says, Petrarch nns Diinsthenes, C10
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cw Virgil; - - arv.1 by "l'ura et l'altra lira" he nns 'Piix1am& Horazio, l'uno
I D't

graco e l'altro Latino poeta lirico". Evea here Velutello feels caripelled to re-iterate

Laura's divine ineffability : "lingua nDrtale non pio giunger al same del suo divirx,
105

stato", he says, arid it is uaturally to this r1 igious arid philQsophiCal aspect of Petrarch's

IDve for laura tiet his cumritary leans. His depertures fran nere repetition of the poen's

conteats are oftea stintilated by the mysteries arid obscurities of the poet's phrases.

Thus in his caments on Petrarch's depiction of Cupid in Rine 151

Ove dice, che lo vede non deco, caie s'usa dipingerlo, na si
bea pharetrato, a dinotar che vede, & he faculta di poter
ferire MilD, per I caettI de gl'iitniU, cle am a tutto
'1 nucxlo nenlfesti e not!. .. .GAR)1 ccii ali, a di.notar il loro
discora, e la nulta instabilita, 1'tW pinto, na viva, cle
significa il a aiiire non er finto, tie del verace.
Ne' quali occhl dice che li nitra quello, cbs cela a nulti,
volx10 inferire, die ran erano coloro l'i.ngegno duali
pote al saum de Ia eccelaitia di lel penetrare.'

Here if anywhere are the souces of Brim's "eth13initic ccneit", as Velutello here treats

Ftrarch's poetry (as befits its pictorial, allegorical style) as an Erlen or impresa, a

link which was later nale explicit by Scipicrie himirato in his La Rota, ovvero clelle

inrese dialogo (1562), where he said "la poesia & Ia pittura scm soreUe tutte tete in
I

iii porto". Both poetry arxl the inprese, said Mnihato, stem1 fran "i fingijimiti deile

favole" of antiquity, arid "rirl±iixlevarx) nxilti belli segreti" urxler their cuter surfaces°

Velutello's expcitiai of Cupid rurally rerRl is t&ise of the mythogmkers, like Cartari

arid Cunti, arid these of the philosophers or trattatisti who used mythographic elmnits,
108

like Pico, leone Ebreo, or Bruno hiniseif. Unlike tie usuel Qiplds, Petiarch's is "verace"

(truthful), arid he 1Is the poet to an tnxamui, exalted kiledge through "la

ecceleatia di lei", arid this ieturally attracts Velutello's interest as another irxlicaticn

of Petrarch's senteaziasit. In his cin sonnet, dedicated to the "sacre cri del Petrarcha

& di Ihdaira laura", Velute]J.o exhorts his realers to hcmir their love, eterrelizal by

Petrarch's pea as a war waged "ccii dolce foco di celeste alir / Accaxie e inflame ogni

gelato core". Laura arid Petrarch are worthy to be placed "ne I stellanti seggi / Fm 1nte

& B[eat]nice", arid this exaltation is reflected in the taie of VeluteLlo's annotaticzis°9

Neturally Velutello is eloqueat cii the subject of Petrarch's nnst religious canzcrie,

the celebrated 'Vergine beiJa' ( 	 366), as itilicatel by the laigth of his cuuitutary
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(scne t or three tines nore then he devotes to other canzoni). It is interesting to see

that hare, where the tenptaticn to dwell purely on the ideas of the poan is at its height,

Velutello nonetheless draws onr attUon to tie literary nixiels for Petrarch's poan.

This dual aiiphasis is suggested by his description of the poan as both "devotissina" aix!

"elegantissiiin', aix! in his likening of Petrarch's tIie of repeatanoe aix! contrition to

the Horatian (ies:

il Poeta. . .pi gi ii per sue protettrice & avocata In nixire
de peccatori I'hria Vergineui lodi can'aixher Hor[azio]
queue di }hebo e di Diana in fije de le Ole.'1°

Naturally in sixth a hynn to tie Virgin 143ry, Petrarch drag on a 'wealth of thurch literature,

aix! the Bible, aix! Velutello assidtxiusly ccimits upon these allusions, as 'well as tlx of

Classical authers. ihxe Velutello says of tie first three lines of stanza t:

chiainirlola Vergiie saggia, & une anzi Ia prina de le beate,
e prudenti Vergini, Et con plu dilara Lanpe, Imitaixlo quella
parabola del Salvatore recitata da itteo al XX[de le
X vergini, ciixiue prudenti, e cimue fatue.. .oixle anclx)ra.
re In prina AitirJy 'Haec est virgo sapiens & tn de
mnero pnidean'.

Petrarch aL9 cn1l her "ftra del Ciel lucaite altera", which, Velutello says, is

"ad iniitaticxie di quel Hinno 0 Gloricx dainna, ove dice, 'Coeli faiestra facta

Velutello traces other allusiais to tie liturgy, aix! bib1iri1 sonrces sixth as Solaixn,

tie prorkets etc. But it is tie tllogical aix! philosophical details which intrfgte

Velutel.lo, arxl which he expansively illuiiinates for the reader in tans which hever beti

orthedox thristian doctrine, aix! Platonic usage. 'Ihis Petrarch's description of tie Virgin

as "o saicjo &ixlo de le afflitte gait! / cciitr' a' colpi di Mirte et di Fortune", is

interpreted this:

soggiungax!o ch'ella in refrigerio, & in favore de gil afflitti
a shuilitudine d'un sldo, et forte scudo contra le lie gcriori-d4. cicriitic,4e
nail, cio di corpo, inteso per li colpi di norte, de le cose
teiorali, per quelli di fortune e d'anino, per lo eco ardor
ch'avanpe I ci.echi nurtali de Ia cupidit de le case terraie.1'

Likewise Velutelh, interprets Petrarch's prayer to the Virgin to "soccorri a In nun guerra"

as being a soccorrere a Ia guerra, al contrasto die fa in ha. ii senso con Ia regime,

strongly suggestive of tie Quattrocaito strain of love-theory, tie treatises influeixal by

Ficino aix! his Latin translations of Plato. Together with this we find ilore straightfojy
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doctrinel interpretations of Incarnation and the Trinity, alhxled to in Petrarch's

praise of the Virgin birth, and a flB of paraphrases of the text.

Velutello's view of Petxarch's "dolce foco di celeste aiure" is an early nnifestation

of caimitaries which sought to bring Petrarch's verse nxre firmly within the foul of

Platonic teachings; a nure restrained version of the philaph1ca1 interpretations of the

flortine Acadaulcians wixise works e sfniil peruse later. As snch, he is hesitant, and the

strictly Platonic ideas are lowe1 forth in frawnts, turns of phrase and in the overall

attitule to Laura's 'divinity' or exceflxe. His annotaticiLs are fairly brief, and are

not intended as fully fledged expcmlticns. The ie is not true of Giovanni Andrea Ges.mlclo's

cuiujiitaries, the nxt copious of Petrarch's annotaters. Clño's is aiuigst tie first

of the tboroughgoing Platonic interpretations of Petrarch in this form, and is linked to-i

the discussions of this question initiated by Antonio Sehistiano Minturno's Acalany in

ples, bringing to fruition the interest in Petrarch's Platonic tinits begun by

Cristoforo larlirx)'s lectures on Petrsrch in the Florentine stulio in tie 14& and 7Us.

As saw above, Minthnx's dedicator in the lettere, Federico Pizziniti, saw

Gesusl.do as the proper expouriler of the 'Platonixfe file" in Petiarch's poetry, and
116

especially the "tre sorelle" (the naie given to Rine 71-3), and it is Geldo's

expQsiticn of one of these "three sisters", Rine 72, which I intxI to exanire at leagth,

to uncover this 'Platonic Petrarch'. But first let us lock at Celi1o's prefatory note

on 'la 'ntaitione e l'aior del Poeta",ich sets the tcze in which Petrarch's poetry and

his aiunxs relatiaiiip with Laura are to be interpreted. To Geailño, Petrarch's love
'Is

ns largely blaieless, and centred on "le celesti bellezze, e le divine virtuti di lel".

He fijils certain proof of this divinity in tie date on which Petrarch fell in love with

his "lauretta"

E quel cie piil camEnda il suo aioroeo iixendio. . . il
notabil taio, nel qusle egli di lel s'inrmor, il che non
sza desLino del cielo, ne	 a divino consiglio par cie
avvenisse. . .quel santissino IL. .egli tutto in se ramto,
s'era cohn nte rivolto & ineizato ccmsiderare i
neravighiosi niisteri de ha passicne di N[ostro] S[ignorej...
venisse in ccitra huiere bellezza, che lo prxIasse &
irfiaiesse.1

Gesueldo nkes Petrarch's exounter with laura on 6 April 1327 into a religious or

mystical experience, of transport. He firxls further proofs of its wonder fran the ancients,
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tle 6 April, he seys, is the birthlay of Socrates, tie date of two unjor Greek victories,

the date of Alexander's death, a tine of good fortune. Gesualdo goes ai to excuse Petrarch's

erotic dalliarxe with Laura as scuething which he struggled against virtuously, despising

hini9elf, yet ureble to resist :

non ure volta indamo tantato di liberarsi da le nni d'a1Le,
al fi.repoi c'Iebbe died anni portato l'aspra catI al collo,
per fuggire Ia fiera -igiaie da Proveaza e da lei s'allontan.
[] ne pero egli pote nni tnto fuggire, ze si di lungi andare,
ch'jiore non l'aggiungesse.1

After a decade of Thve for Laura, PeLozch reflects:

egi aTe, na pii vergogwo e pi doglieso, dc per addietro,
& a forza, e contra aa voglia....[affirna] allhr a duo anm.
l'appetito e Ia ragicrie lever in liii ccziiattuto & esseie al
qrento lo 'nca1io ra1kntato.'

Not only did he opp and relit of his affection for Laura, hit his love s of a

virtinis cast anyiy, seys Gesreldo , it s "re finto ccin'alcuni stinercno na vero, Ii die

Seaza dubbio veruro troverte non pur neLl'Ecclogle na rc1l'EistoIa Fiui1inri",am1 his only

purpone in writing of his vain love 	 to "rifrigerlo da sfogare l'aIIxcAso cordoglio".

At tie very beginning of the cumiiitary GesLialdo eiiesises tie high profile of Plato in

his exegeses : "(hie ixxi pur I senti e thristiani fllegi ntrarcro di qrento poder sia La

123
cmfictie & il pitirsi, th Platone jthilosoçh anra". This "rI)t aily. . .hit also" is tie

very eance of the Fidnian ]alxxir of Christian Platciiin, which strove to nuke pogan and

Christian ideas caip1eitary (to "fare Platczie Mjsiao" as Threa pit it). It is tie

addition of Plato's Synosiun, and its cczxepticzi of tie divinity of feiele beauty which

transforms tie oll Christian dileiiie of sex and tie "fierce prison" of the FLeth, so that

the virtuous lover can him and repant sinultazusly. Gesreldo takes every opportunity to

reveal tie virtues of feinle beauty, and tie Platonin which be thxight s inlererit to

r%1LdLCh'S poetry.

Qe of tie nnst exhaustive applications of Platonic love-theory to Petrarch's

aiumiit is to be found in tie voliiidnoes annntaticns to Riiie 72 :

Ha egli purlato del glorieso frutto die consegit per Ia
virtu de begliocchi [in Riiie 71]. Ibra seguex1 con leggiadri
& alti santiiiti Piatonici, vien iiialzando degli effetti
de' celesti hint : percch I begli oçchi.. .con belli.ssinu
splerxlore nxistravano al Poeta Ia via°ndare a! cie1o.25

'flere is no urM.ertainty here, Gesreldo is confidant that Petrarch deals in 'Platonic
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seatinants", just as if he led led tie leefit, as Geaialdo hinaelf, of Ficino's Latin

translations of tie ymposiun aml tie fliaedrus.

Gesualdo addresses his cuiiiitary to the 1hrchesare de Ia Pahide, tie noble patroress

of Minturno's Petrarchan-Platonic Lettere, aix! Geswhlo iiakes clear his allegiaixe to this

Neapoletan circle. This "lunge e dotta spositione", he iys, was intax!al for Minturno's
1Z6

kaleny : "alla kalania del Minturno la riserviaii". It is altogether fitting, in tie

light of Bruno's subsaivant labours in the Eroici that Naples, his Ixne city (he was born

in tie nearby ow of Nola), th*jld be tie site of saie of tie earliest aix! ircat

fastidiorLs philosophizing of Petrarch in tie Neplataiic vein, aixl it would be interesting

to kiu whether the works printed by this circle ie aviThhle to Bruno in the libraiy

of his nuestery, San Daii3Iico, saie thirty years after they ware pLbliEied. Bnnx

ceitainly led a nostalgic interest in tie Petrarchisii of his fellow Neapoletans 11i1gi

TansiUo, aix! !4rc'Ant.cnio Ficurv, whese pois he appropriated arKi whjse style he

imitated in tie &-oici suaixe.

Ceaialdo reads Petrarch as a definitively Platonic text in the sease tiet, like flinte,

he believed that fiale beauty could lead to the love of God, "un dolce luie / cle ii(

nitra Is via ch'al del condixe". Gesijaldo interprets tie "dolce luie" specifically as

Ficino's "divinitatis folgore" : " divilx) splaxiore del iuiu Sile nxtrantesi re'
l2?-

begl.iocchi di t kine laura". fle 'sun' of laura's body is a microcosidc reflection of tie

intelliEible sm of God, her beauty is a thaikM irkdch ats as a ladder by which nan can

rise to the reality of tie Divinity, as revealed by Diotina to Socrates in tie Sympthin:

"il qiale spleiulore e luie 'nil nxtra Ia via, ch'al ciel C[.VII[E', e nue : perde il bello
118

quello "	 er cul si giunge ail'altissinD prirtiplo, th' Dio". Gealdo nakes a

telling cross-refererxe here with tie liies fran Rine 360, which describes Laura as

&ala al Fattor, chi ban l'estina". liiis ascant "per le cose nortali" tartI "l'alta cagione

priiin" certainly has its fcmlatic.ns in a fom of Platoni9n, although nore likely tie

nediaeval Platarisn of Pseudc-Dionysius' anagogicus nrc, or "upward-l1ing netied", or

that of St Augustire (engaged by Petrarch in his Secretun). Nonetheless, it is canpatible

with the later Platonisn of Renaissance Italy, aix! allowed Petrarch to be prcuuta! by

Clrxuecanto almirers into tie rai*s of "i Platonic!"..

Gesualdo continues to explain tie nedenisn of the aural efficay of the beloved's eyes,
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which are a "faestre del cuore", while tie lover's 1rt is "uno specchio"

ove per lo splEidore degli occhi aiati, non so1aite
gil affetti de i'anBnte si scopralo na il cuore de
l'arata coschiaraiite traluce : orde la nite :innaiorata
veggendolo pieno di virtute e di valor s' sforza farsi
simile a lul inritandolo con site operationi e pe1egrine.'°

J.A.Quitslurd las argued ccxiviivingly tiat expositions such as these sere very infltial

in the ccznpositicn of Edriuixl Spiser's Mr,retti, especially in tie lacukation of a piilo-

sophical love replacing Petrarch's "passicriate aixi persora]. qunlity" with a nrre "expository
131

presentation of idesis". And we can certainly sea reflections of this ethical nurturing of

the lady's eyes in the verses of R1iiethen sorireteers. In AstroçJal aixi Stella LXXI,

exaiple, we find a similar exposition of the beloved as a ladder of virtue. Stella is the

"fairest bod of rature" uing the lover 'Thw virtue nay best lodg'd in beauty be", and

as in Gesualjlo's cuuizitary, it is the eyes (a reflection of the "am sole") which is tie

utniEt source of virtue in Stella's fac.e :

There sfall he [tie onlooker] find all vice's overthr,
Not by rixie force, but stest sovranty
Of reason. . .
flat imard sun in thine eyes thineth so.

likewise in	 XXV, virtue is ssiñ to be "net with 	 eyes" in aiorais glances,

arxl "imnrd sun to heroic mind displays". It is hihiy probable tiat curntitaries such as

Cesualño's were very influential in the giwth of Neoplatonic Petrarchisn, given their

prese in the text to which Petrarch's imitators turral far their inspiration. Petrarch

s received by the 1iabetlans, in pert at least, as a Platxiiist : "la be1lea;
t3?

nessinaiite qualm del' anine, ne scorge, caie ne' insegnano I PlatcniEi". Far fran being

a lascivious distraction fran virtue, Petrarch's love led him to serious stnxly : "l.a

bellezza duixue di !hkiira laura, fin cagicue cIa '1 Poeta lasciaixlo la vita del vulgo
I 3

seguisse li stixil de pochi e gioriosi". This is a reflection of Plato's "true lovers" in

the Synposiun 256A-D, whose love lIs then into tie "ordered rule of tie philosophic life";

they are "lovers of discourse" like Socrates (236B), literally philo-soçbers, lovers of

wisdcin. This aspect of Platcmic love wes not unaninixisly accepted by Renaissance Piatciiists,

who often retained a strong Qiristiairmisogynistic streak, denounring ii as obetacles to

kiuqledge. 'line Earl of Northutherlaixi, for instauce, in his Essey on love asserted tiat

"to gains a mistris with longe sute, mitch passion and neny delaies, and foll niledge
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in his hight is inpcAssible".3

Cesualdo does not entirely ignore the stylistic ar1 Hiiwinist aspects of Petrarch's

rk, it is nErely thet they are very nuch in the Iockgrouw.I, nristly eierging as a pussing
'35

cam1t or aside: "da Iatini si chiaia questo porlare E,caggeratio?' Gesueldo says of a

Petrarcian hyperbole; elsewhere he thrs in a gratuitous cunitiit : "l.a prinevera, cia da
136	 ____

Virgilió detta foniisissiniis annus". Aivl occasicmily he might venture a CuIHI1t whilst

explainjng an ohscure phrase :
1'

per quest.e due stagicrii [il verno e l.a prinevera] intx1e ,iiltre
due anchera, volexlo dire d'ogni taio.. . .E cosi usa il Poets
ii nucrologia, th'e' vitio, na leggialra descrittime, ch'
omato del per1are.1

It is precisely the cmn for "orrt of speech' w'nkh is issn frcs (e1lo's

camitary. He largely rEglø.ts to point out rhetorical figires, or cuuut upv Petrarth's

iinitaticii of the CThLscncR, or cwiit (as others do) i the aptrss of expressiczis or their

nicai.ity!Y?esuaiiio is a precursor to the later kalairic view of Petrarch as esHlly

a poet of doctrine, philosophy au "mysteries".

Thus Petrarch's cciiteipl.at±xi ai Laura's besuty, aixi its relati(x1 to the celestial

beauty "la suso" (ie in heaven), is presented by Cesusldo as a divine fraizy, or Platcmic

raranbering of the soul

per quests bel 1ea [di Laura] rintiibiIo ccntlava l.a
celeste beltL cxxle elJa origiia lavea; perche coil' ali
de l'amroso disio si levava per veder le bellezze del cielo.

h	 !h perthe ni era il talpo anc,pra l'ali tanto podere
lavessero, the cavawlolo di questa prigicia terra a]. cielo
imizar lo potessero, cessando quello furor divino a se
stesso ritornava.

A sober reflecticn beccnes an ecstatic transport, au thifts Petrarch into the sixtrth

century aixi their new Platonic enthrmiasns. Gesueldo goes cn to discuss the correct ccio-

lcgical categories for "la suso", whether it is the Qiristian "cielo tiiyrio", or "quel

cia ne parea a Platcme, iid prino nobile, cia seccu.Io gli antichi scrittori serebbe
J'jb

l'ottava splara". To Gesusldo Petrarch sears largely to be a cawataiaticur of doctrine].

to be expouruled purely in philosophical or tllogical or scientific terms. WrB

Petrarch says "Aprirsi la prigiar ov'io son chiuso" = nist urulerstarul it "Aristotelicaite

e PlatcnicaiEnte" Cesneldo says, because 'tarhricaite il corpo cbiaieto ha prigici de
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l'anina al nrdo Platonico, cia lasci l'aninn il corpo, che Ia ritiene, che iui pio

libedIt1te arxlare in cielo. Qiesto ^ quello furore dlvii .si caie pisce al'Gran Platme,

l.a belt, the si vede qua giu, cr ne l'anina de l'ainnte : orxl' ella sovra l'ali si leva

Crec1xkEi liberaite volare al cielo : nn Ia priglaie corpor le seyra ,Uiscio del canino,

cle l.a suso conduce".

Ibis species of cuwiiitary node pi:issib]e Brurx's Platonic Petrarchin also, althiugh

dispensing with the need for a nun to raise his tluights to heaven. Thus in the third

dialogue of the Eroici, Bruno tells us tlet love ailcMs the heroic lover to "fly to lven":

L'Mcre.... abbia presentato avanti gli ccclii de Ia nite tire
specie intel 1 igi bile, nelia quele in questa te1r vita,
riixhiuso in questa priggione de la care.. .liedto di
conteilar pialtaiente Ia divijiatale, the se altra specie
e sintiJitudine di quella si fusse offerta.1'2

He does so through ne caimi "species or .cijni 1 itule", such as Petrarch's laura, but through

"Ia specie int11igibile pitralta the egil s'abbia pcito foruuL della diviut"iJe urist

inortant point of .cimi Thrity bet	 Gesueldo's cuuititary aix! Brune's poeie aix! cuiu&it-

aries i the poetic languege of Petrarth itself. 'vkdcs sxh as Cesualdo's suixtkml tie use

of Petrarcien ccueits to expr jIiilçIiical or Plataiic senrinents. Thus Brurio's sczinet

'Bench' a tanti nurtir ml fal suggetto' gives a Petrarcien surfae to his ideas abont tie

prism of tie fi.eth arK! tie "frenzy" caused by tie caitaiplaticn of divinity, which is

liketel to Petrarchan love (unrequited by virtue of tie soul's variance with hatter) :

• . .un divo e viir' oggelto,
J dio pi belia iiiago in terra alore [il inio cor]...

Pasccini In alta lnprea;
E bench' il fin braiuto non caegua...
Basta ch' alto niL tolsi,

,.	 . 14E da 1 igncsbil nuiaro tin. sciolsi.

In GelLlo's cumtitary, aix! Bruno's, Petrarcien love Is tie lasls of a Platcxilc furore,

aix! as axh the nediating object lees significance, both are ecstatic transports, "tolte

dagli effetti. . .athre e simLiltarlini di quefla [divim be1lez2a]"

Even love's "bitter-aieet" athiguity, which Petzarch probably drew fran Sappho via

Catullus, is Interpreted by Gesualdo as of Platonic origin : "ben cle aire sin dolce, ha
'It'

del aiaro, cate Platone disse seguetxlo il divino Oreo". At every opportunity Petrarch is

nale answerable to (and explicable in tenis of) Platonic t1logj.

lie athiguity of tie value of Iiiinn love is revealed in tie cuuiitary, as nuch as it
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was in Cesualdo's preface, wbere Petrarch's love is seen as skiiiful, and saething to

resist, but also "si.ngul.are" aixi "non senza destino del cielo", "ne finto. . .nn vero".

Cesualdo even ventures to explain Petrarch's poetic passions away as allegory : "tel
JLf+..

volta col naie di lei par the alluda a l'ardente suo aiure veiso Ia poesia & allo studio".

In Rine 72, Gesualdo is beppy, it 	 to accept Petrarch's ardour and pleasure as a

purely virtuous thing, or at least be nakes religious and alorous pleasures in saie way

equivalent, hence :

Enixlo d'un pensier alto e XYWE, ch'era di pervemre a
jxMvnnirou gloria senpiterna, di the re pi alta ne plu
scnve coea esser dee, o forse del pensiero de begliocchi
alto per l'altezza de l'oggetto, e sonve per lo piacer di
nurarli.1

'Ibis uuceitainty bet	 "senpiternal glory" awl tie "t1xjuht of [Laura's] beautiful eyes",

seais not to warry Gesualdo. Perleps because to him tie passion awl pleasure of Petrarch is

not to be interputed vulgarly, hit is si as ascensive awl c1este. Certainly wIi be cai

to deribe "il piacere degli begliocchi" in his cumiitary on stanza three, and speaks of

tie "calño piacere" and the "dolce ardore" of PeIciu.h, it is s as cousonant with laura's

"angelic" nature. "Ella era per fenio ineffabil.e" says Gldo of Laura "e sovra rxtro
50

intelletto". For such a transcendent object tie "bet pimsure" nhist, naturally, be of a

strictly intellectual. kiixl. Thus Ceseldo eihsises tiet tie poet's pleasure is "coi raggi

del' angeliche faviLla ardxIo" and tie ardour is not bet and destructive hit "piacevol-

issino e soavissino". Gesieldo accentuates this by refereixe to twa hyperbolas used by
'5%

Itrarch, "sparise et fugge / ogni altro luie dove '1 vostro spleixie", fran this poan (Rii
152.

72) awl "cal suo bel viso suol de l'altre fare / Quel cle fa '1 sole le minor stelle" fran

Rine 218. 11ese excessive netar&irs prove to Geselilo that laura is a warthy object, "[da

lel] si sgathrava ogni altra gioia" because the is "celestJ e divini.. .ineffabile".3

Petrarch's love is "caldo", hit also "angeli.che", like tie sparks and rays which issue fran

the virtuous eyes of tie beloved.

Again Cesielilo's cuwtitary seais to be synptaietic of Eli 7ahetlen teixieixias in love-

poetry. 'lie effects of the beloved's eyes in tie Eli1etlen sonnet n to fluctuate

between the 1ennful and sensual, and tie salutary awl mystical. Thus in tie Earl of Oxford's

'het cunning can expresse, tie favour of hir face?', we find a "Iveiuly fire" ciceking a

nore straightforward desire :
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A tbousaril (kipids file
About hir geatle efe

Fran wheace each throwes a dart,
Ihet kitfleth soft sweet fier;
Within my sighing hirt,
PQssessecl by desier....

Heav'n pictur'de in Mr face
Lbth pranise by and grace...

These sunbeaies in mine eie
These beauties nake ne die.'

The autbor's "soft sweet fier" here is not tie "piacevolissinu e scavissind' seatinifit of

Gesualño's Petrarch; it is not angelically rapt, but possessed by desire, his sighing is a

yearning for a sexusi "death". The "Heavea" airi "grace" prcmised are an earthly puradise,

the yearned-for consjmatiai of ssual pleasure. To a 1 alerrkml sonneteer, the eyes'
I 55

pranise is a destructive trap : "An eie, tie plot whereon Love sets his gin". lhnas

Lodge's mnet 'Of ceaseless tluights my mind heth fran'd his wings', Iu.ever, sxs us

the obverse of these aior glances :

To spie t1e double laTipes, wiese aet receit
Mist be tie heavea where as my sonie il rest,
IhIigh by their thi.ne my bodie be deprest.
HLr eies thrc1 pitie, pietie and pure.
All. whit is hirs, is borrcd fran above.
lien nount my minde, and feare no future fall.
Exceed ccmceit, for the exceeds ccnceiti56

}re the eyes exalt the spirit (the body being "deprest"), 1ling the gaze of tie lover to

tlxxights of piety and purity, and tIme to heavcn, the source of her beauty. Lodge's

seathits are rrer to GethIo's "aa)r cortese", and yet tie Earl of Oxford's poeii

thares in tie e conflation of retural desire and idealizal love. 'lie key-word of this

natrix of love and divinity is "grace", whcxse occurrae in EHhethin poetry seais to

vary bet'.i sexil yielding and beaign, chiste nrxal-influEe, the nediator of both being

the eye, tie granter or withilder of favour.

Cesuaido continues his caimtary on Rine 72 by expcmling the per of the "bel nero
'I.	 151-

e,bianco.. .quella parte, per cub veggiaiu, Ia qiEle pipiUa Iatiiiente si dice". lie

"conforto de btgIioa±i" aM Petrardi's only refuge in the earthly world of suffering,

"ncti hevaiuiogli il cielo altro riiiedio dato in cai!alssre l.a sua isperfettione the il
15ff

gioire de begliocchi". Again Gesialilo seais to be tottering the tightrope of Petrarch's

"gran desio". (h the one hind Love is said to "frolic" ("trastulla") in laura's eye,

and Gesualdo interprets this ccnveitionaily as aior 	 : "perche il vo],ger de
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begliocchi ha nDlto de l'awmso", arxl yet thair great pc:er over the lover does not

incite him to passion, but to restraint

lo alegno de begliocchi teiiza gli dava, Ia quale affreaava
il dolce ardore, the mirarKlo I celesti luni dilettevol-
nite gli petrava rd cnore• 161

In the camøitary cii the following stanza, Ge1do is nre stridait on the aII)rous

novait of the eyes, thstinguithing the "diuiest" use of these nuvaiits fran their

"virtuous" use. This is in respciise to Petrarch's phrase "begliocchl a! fin dolce tiuiuiti,
167.

ulune speie de' cortesi atenti"

IXIXE IRENANII, mventi.si. nel rivolger vuiu9iitite
perlocie questo nivinento de begliocchi.. .viEi da
doke & aiorco affetto. . . . 'ULtina spele de cortesi
N1N1I', de liberali & gentili tiiiti, e rin de l'avarI
e bransi di coee fllecite : peroche de veil aienti il
fine disiato gioire del bello : Ia bellezza non si.
sente per altra caceaza che da la nente, degli ccclii,
e de li orecchi intailer1o, niirarilo & oderxlo : II tatto

.163ri e di cortese aiente na d avarissina bestia.

Geialdo aiapts Petrarch's courtly-love thaie (the virtue of the "lenten lover" s a

Proval cuinLuplace) to the nore recent tha,ii.es cii the "gioire del bello" expouriled by
"C'.

Ficino, w taught that "CITrUS aIDr knestus sit, et amis aietor iustus", arxl that
"5.

"raticiian. . .et visun et aulitun at spiritun pertiiere", ant this are the only nns of

apprduxling beauty, ant the only faculties ailcil to the virtixus lover. [Ie lust for
166

touch, Ficino says, Is "petu1tiae. . .et serviLis kiiiinis perturbatlo". Likewise

Mdasre Castglicne, following Ficino, a1lcid besides inteL1t aily ti nmns to
16+

appreciate beauty : "le vie che son alito all' anine, cio Ia vista e lo audito". 11e

three faculties, nerldng the bounis of noble love, were often enuierated by Fiihetlm

poets, Ime:

I saw the eies that have n seeing bounile,
I lerde the toong, that nle n speech to stale,
Hir wit n thoughts did captive aixi confcuxle,
Aix! with hr graces, drew n life away)'8

%hile others, less restrained, proceed fran the: "Jo touch hir lend. . .To feele hir
I6cI

brest...To see hir bare 8c".

Geeldo is very insistent that the reader does not get the wrong inesskii of

Petrarch's love, especially because of his inritaticu of (lica1 erotic poets

perche in queste parole par che '1 Poets lebbia iniitato
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Virgilio e Giovenale; de quail Virgilia ne Ia Bi.olica
clisse 'Vidinus & qui te transversa tuentibus hi? quis'
e Giovle al fine de Ia settinB Satyra 'Non est leve
tot puerorun observare nanus ocul9aiue in fine trntes',
l'uno e l'altro poeta di quello di	 tointendendo. fY%e.
1'h veggano custoro non corrano Ia naesta e 1 IuEsta
leggiadra di questa canza. . . [e] il [suoj tinito
Platcxiico : peroche non si caiviaie, cbs se nel priixipio
& netnezzo de l.a canzoue si toglie il Poeta dal volgare
disio,. nel fine poi vi caggia, caie a&AoLdtO di quello,
ch' egli a narrare preso havea.°

Cesualdo advances t Platonic pasitiais to explain Petrarch's adoption of these

"dithest" erotic poets, au his seaning varillaticn beti passion aixl chestity.

(be could argue, says Gesualdo, thet "1'a1Bntver duo dL jsiri cbs thnot3 Platone coj duo

cavalli. . .aule '1 Poeta havxIo infin a qul 1'kito disire seguito, porlarilo poteo
____	 I i

ere a dire questo [disire] yLuito da lo sfreto appetito". lløt the poet sfxuld do

justice to both aspects of love would be natural, they might argue, "1 poet! suglicm ad

arte cal falso il vero congiungere, cal dolce l'an3ro, coll'IuEsto 10 iUecto, per
S 1t

nitrare Ia natura de le ce, di cbs a! parla". it aitluigh th arguits "lam
I ;

spcxsitione fare dicevole", Gesualilo hin1f nBintains thet Petrarch is hikling true to

the '!Platonic sentijiEnt" of tie beginning of the canzae, arxl does not d1 with two

loves at all, but just ue :

ne il Petrarcin imitaudo i duo Latin! Poet! nelle parole era
costretto seguirli nel sentinto : percio cbs ri sarebbe,
egli il punr, cbs l'altiui parole bebbia in altro saitiiito
iiiiitato, posxlosi elle t.zaiit a quello, ch'egli dir voglia,
concic cbs n' aior affettO cagicre. 1 '

Another of tie "sentinU Platonic!" in tie fifth stanza is tluit "L'arente si stiulia esser

tale, quale Si conviene alla retura del suo ainto obietto". "Sforzcnri", says Petrarch,

"d'esser tale / qual a l'alta speranza si ccmfae, I EL al foco geritil ciii' io tutto ardo".

laura's "angelic" nature drives him to study to be virtuous, a "dispregiator di. quento '1
I 3:.

nmlo braia", her "dolci sguardi" noving him to "sollecito studio", aiui to reno.nxe
fIB"lascivig e appetlti dithcnesti".

It is essy to see fran this exluiustive analysis of just one of Gesldo's annotations

fran this nassive cuitiitary, t works h as this did auth to influe tie clinate in

which Petrarch caie to be iiiiitatad, aiui especiAlly to all (including Bruno awl his E1i-

betien cciitenporaries) wie in saie y ntad to nake use of tie idess of Neoplatonic love-

theory in their poetry.
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Giovanbattista Castigiione's Luoghi difficili del Petrarca (F1orice 1532), and
Niccol Franco's Ii Petrarchista (1539).

Before we go on to lock at anotber way in which Petrarch's poetry was nRle to yield

philosophical or "spiritual" doctrines, thi so caIIøl spirituaIiz.zati or corrections of

Petrarch, I thiuld like to lock briefly at tbe opinkiis of two otber writers. The luoghi
I"

difficili del Petrarca, written by Giovanba1ista Castigli, "un gentiThuano Fiorentino",

was roughly contenporary with Gesusiclo's cuiiiiitary. This work .hws us tløt Gesualdo's

ideas on Ftrarth's P1atcxiin were feniøiting in other parts of Italy at tJøt tine, and

fordcMs the great leapa this integration of Plato and Petrarch was to take in the

Florentine ka1 in ti 155Cks and &)s.

First and foremst, Petrarch is sn by Casti.glicr as a receptale of 'wisdcm, and

as snch in need of learned expositors :

Ibite piil case sar/ebmo state necrie all' inteUlgentia
del leggialrissinu tm Poeta, die qste, ch' Ia he gui
solareite considerato e paste, e nDlto nagglor ino, e pii
copias. dottrina che Ia inia si ricercherebbe.1

The "copious doctrine" needed, of course, is inevitably Platonic doctrine. Thus in his

diaussicn of Rine 8, Castiglicxe says : "s certissinu che nilU diranno, ch' lo
I SI

voglio fare ch' il Poets rvtrQ foe Platciiico, caitro a aia voglia". Nothing could be

further fran the truth, he says : Petrarch is, and wanted to be, Platonic. To these

doubters of Petrarch's Platcnian lie says : "overo glaini c niur Platonica bavranno
182.

veluto, o vero il Poets nastro zxin bevranna inteso". ArxI lie goes an to give an exaiple of

this Plataiisn in this sonnet. Petrarch's referexe to laura's body as a "lovely garmit"

covering tie soul:

chiaia in questo soretto il Petrarcie l'amna di M.L
pi,gliar l.a veste, pigi iare il corpo, perche seaulo i
Platonic!, de quail il Poets nostro fu iiiiitatore, per esre
stato studioso di S.Augustino, quasi 	 anijin di Platone,
ponevano l'anina vestirsi del corpo quarxlo la si univa afla
nuterla, e quanto erano secculo bra, pi^ pirgati. es.si corpi
tanto pii egregiaiite l'anine operavano.. rx1e lrairio

iirgist chi.ane l'huaio in duoi nod!	 interiore ch'
l'anina : l'altro ester-lore ch' il corpo il quale
chiatavano anchora vaso. . .la qual cosa il Poets nostra
toccie diceilo Ia belia vestai13

Castiglicr here shrewdly situates the origin of Petrarch's 'Platonic sentiirøits" in

Augustine, probably being faidJiar with the Platcili9n of Petrarch's Secretun, a
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ficticl dialogue betwe Petrarch and the theologian. But nure importantly he uses

Petrarch as a hock upon which to leng nure rect Platonic interests. Thus his brief

expasition of the purgation of souls (which he expends to desi with the balauce of soul

aixi nailer in nan, the animIls, and the "spheres" of tie lvens), and the writings of

HernEs Trisiegistus, neither of which is resily prit in Petrarch, implicitly, or

explicitly.

The extrapolation fran single phrases out of Petrarch continues tbrougluit Castigli-

one's short bock - here is another exanpie fran his culluutary on lines fran Rine 23 :

L'AIMA OlE L DA PlO FATII#i (NflIE, fu veraite il
nostro Poeta nolt.o Platonico. . .tccclxi qul Ia creati
M.Francesco, dell'animEl. . . .nulti Platonici caie Plotino,
Proculo, perisano farsi da Plo per gil angeli : niite
diiio Dicntsio Areopegit., OrigEie, santo Agastino,
seguitero caie Platonic! ecceleritissind. : vogliono
adurque i, e ccd. gli Qiristiani Iheo1ngi l'anina
huinre the l.a sia fatta da Plo iimliate siza n
aktnx del1 secaxle. cause4

Here Castig]ione uses Petrarch's phrase to discuss a problen which is rx)t intarled by him,

aril which assui an overview of Platonic txaliticn daiial to Petrarch; a cairative

perspective allowed only by tie eiergxe of Greek Platonic studies in florice under

Besarion axl Pletix), and the synthetic studies such as Pico della Mirarrlola's Caxiusicies

and Ficino's '1llogica Platonica.

This 'view of Petrarch as an essiHi1 ly Platcnic poet ratl then an aIr)r ae,

a dxiste lover rather then a sensual ae, conthxied to be praiutal throughout the sixteenth

century. Thus Niccol Franco in his dialogue on tie poet and his imitators II Petrarchista,

nakes this laixlaticn of the poet's virtues :

chi ixx dire quanti. e quali saitinti de In divine, e de In
hiiorn ihilçhia si stieno ascasi re le sue rijie? Qianto
s	 lascivia leggialro? Quanto religicxso re i perisieri?
Qjanto casto ne Ia nte? Qianto Platcriico nel suo aiore?
.. .Niente in &.uiiu in lui; che non sia di divine virtuti,
di celesti beLle2ze, d'angelici costuni, d'luiestissiiiu aiure,
di sania huienitate e d'ineffabile cortesia.1

It is this view of Petrarch which pessed down to Sm of tie fliihethen poets. Sidney

himself, as saw esrlier, regarded Petrarch as a "treasure-house of science", arid .

the love of tie poets to be tiet of "my neisters the philosophers" arid not "nton sinful-

ness". And yet, just as Sidney II to aner the carping of austere Puritan critics of
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poetry wbo felt that itbuseth mens wit, training it to a.. .lustful love", so too

Petrarch had his nora]. critics in Italy, especially after tie severe guidelines laid down

by tie Thidtine council which, if anything, strove to "rival, if not overtake, tie
181

stait-laced Puritanisn of tie refornEd churches" awl led to nany popular poets such as

Beibo	 threatened with the Index of Prohibited BocJ<s. Aix it was not uncamrxi to hear

irj1 xl other poets denounced fran the pulpit in harth terms.t B8

Fran this denunciation of the poets there arose a peculiarly Counter-Refornaticu form

of censor.thip known as SpiritUalilluI2nt9 which consisted of re-siriting alorous literature

so that it dealt with edifying topics "in bnon accordo cai Ia noraie e ccii Ia fede!'Ihis

process of censorship, re-writing awl "cleansing" could vary in degrees of aggression,

ranging fran the gentle approach which we saw above in Bidelli's caic, re-arranging

the lines of Petrarch's poers to bring out a nore ortkxlox mge than ha interxled in his

arorais scmnets, awl works such as Feliciano Uthruno's Dialogo del dolce norire di Gesi

thristo sopra le sel visicmi di ?4.Franceso Petrarca (1544) which takes phrases fran

tie "six visiciis" of Rise 323, awl turns than into tIB]egical allegories. Thus the "fern

.ccii fronte huimne" is Satan/tie serpent, awl "tire reve / ccii Ia serte di sets, e d'or
qo

la vela" is tie Virgin lhry, aix! so on. lastly we get tie nure rali.cal alteraticns of

writers such as the Venetians CiroIaio lhlipiero ax! Ciangiacciio Salvatoriix, wkxse works

I shall arelyse next.

Girolaio Plipiero's II Petrarca Spirituale (Venice 1567) 1536 aix! Giangiaca1x)1
Salvatorino's Ihesoro di Sacra Scrittura sopra rine del Petrarca (Venice 1537)

The Veretian Minorite friar Girolair) lhlipiero was undoubtedly tie nrt renowned aix!

popular of the self-ccrifessed "correttari" of Petrarch's Canzciriere (his Petrarca

Spirituale t through no less than ten editions beti 1536 awl 1600). His work was

totally unccncernel with any of the linguistic, stylistic or rhetorical virtues which

Petrarch nay have possessed, and was interested only in tie poet's nsefuin for the

trangnissicn of Qiristian doctrine, awl he subtitles tie work 'Petrarca a 'Ileologo &
'en--

Spirituale Introduttivo'. hlipiero dedicates tie work to tie "sacra piedi di lesu Qiristo,

Ralentore del ?'hxlo". Just as nuch convinced of Petrarch's spirituality awl philosophical

inclinations as Gesualdo or Franco, lhlipiero's approach is, luever, nore severe aix!
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dc2jlatic, houling Petrarch nore securely into the QiristLan fold, and nore reproachful

about his a1or(xI1ess. % find no "angelic" love of ninn here, no "cortese awinte", but

only tke fortunate lovers who hove raised their eyes to the spiritual love of God.

A freiuent phrase re-iterated in thlipiero's work is "gil eserciti spirituali", and while

he was no Jesuit, doubtless the austerity of Icyola's reginE I1 saiething to do with

M3lipiero's pherasaical julgaients on love-poetry, his censoriip of Petrarch, aix! the

develorvt of the Canzoniere as a devotional tool (Loyola's Spiritual Exercises was above

all a disciplire of the inBglition in worthip). 14a1 yet this doctriil orthodoxy is not

exclusive of the Platonic stinints of Petrarch's nure liberal (or nure secular) exegetes.

hlipiero's work is rather typical of "a type of text which [becaie]. . .increasthgly prani-

iit during the last third of the sixteenth century, a text ccznbining tra1iticx1 PlatcztLsn
'93

with official Qiristian ethics". This wa find Platczd.c-Pythogoreen theories of nusic,

Ficino and Proclus woven into the nustic-pietistic thrust of thlipiero's work which,

for iiistarice, urges the ccntaiplatiai of the	 as the nain ac to divire kzxdedge :

Tutto yeralente lo studio deli' Iiaio di Dio, coal publi.co
caie privato, versava circa In a-oce del signore, ckil ii
divoti & freiuenti abbraCciaTenti della qtule egli spew
si. sentia risnare tanta nelodia nelle orecchie ii1 la nente,
con nnraviglic dolcezza di are, de porevali esserEtra
chori angelici. . .inebbriato per eccivo gusto d'IJuLt.

It is eesy to see fran this n!ystical expresaiai of a kind of furore in which the devotee

experites the "heriiuiia celeste" in an aiuris axi, hcM a flxninican like Bruno could

displace the figure of thrist to fornulate his n "ecstatic riilcrJiy" cut of current

Qiristian Platonic thought.

Nonetheless, the big differaxe beti Jhlipiero aix!, say, Gesuahlo in their Platonic

apprcad to Petiirth is thot, for ?4ilipiero, 1Luiith's text is not acceptable. } does

not strive, like the Noapoletan, to dignify Petrarch's love for laura, or to give it

Platonic intepietatiais, but rather to rewrite him so as to exclule all aiurous refererxe,

or preserving it only as "€iiuLe spirituale". This is port of a gral attack on the poetic
Yt$st

culture of the tine, the "false Sirene" of Iasivious poetry. F.trarc1s in fact only
115

"dove con fraude pil lusinghevole gil avelU mn.ii di coal blarile Sirene visi celaid';

a subtle abuse, and one worthy of reclaintiai, in ri of careful cleensing because so

seaningly hormiess.
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hlipiero's zealous labour falls into three disthit ports : a prefatory dialogue

between h]ipiero and Petrarch's soul (by which Fhlipiero cleverly puts the onus of rect-

ificaticn on the poet, who implores him to undertake the delicate taak of turning him

fran poet to theologian), the sonnets and canzoni (sevagely re-written and altered

versions of Petrarch's originals, "ccxi opportuni & cxiiveaivoli antidoiji espurgati da

ogni veleno antico"), and a group of ten Ekxrt eays ccinprising a treatise on 1u poetry

and nusic - whce effects and identity sean to nerge in ftilipiero's rhetoric - can be used

"ad ecitar l'huan al divino J.i1)Let . This treatise or "introdutticne" cai between the

sonnets and the canzcii, which are organized by virtue of form only, igix)ring tie riarra-

tive ordering of the Canzcxiiere into a kind of autobiograçJiy.
1

Although, as bes been seid, tie Petrarca Spirituel is "tanta Ia yoga", it s not

witluit its caitenporary critics. Niccol Franco, writing fran Protestant lucerne, rounded

cia 1'hlipiem unreservedly :

11 nale che ci sax stati di quegli cle v' len voluto
far cristiano duceito anni dopo Ia nlrte, e di prete v' len
fatto frate, pcx1ovi e cordone e zoli e scapolare,
chiaxrnilovi il Peti€itta Spiritiele.1

And Ciovannilattista Giraldi Cirizio, in his Discorso intorro al canporre del rainnzi spcke

of those who tock Petrarch and "vestaxiolo da frate unnore, e pol cingeilolo di conla, gil
200

neo I zoccoli i piedi". But it is hari, not to sey unproductive, to disnLss this, as
201

Arturo Graf does, as "un libro stupido, na curiceo". % thiIñ rather try to counter tie

nudern critical taidaxy to overlock religions poetry and poetics, and try to understand

this popular nural reform of culture which becaie ubiquitcx in tie leroque period. It is

herd to disnLss works such as thlipiero's when we find such najor literary figures as

Torquato Tasso purging their arn works (tie cawersiai of tie Genlame Liberata into
102.

the "purified" Geniseleme Ccnquistata). This noral imperative s not insignificant, and

while it might offeI nixiern critical deieiils for individualistic creativity it is caitral

to an understanding of the literature of tie tine, and a natural outcaie of deletes on the

noral utility or harmfulness of literature nourLl by Plato's writings on poetry in tie
203

Republic, the Ion and elsewhere. Certainly the arguient raging over tie effects of love-

poetry in society contributed to tie transfornetice of Petrarch into a nore blatantly

philoeophlcal or spiritual poet of love. llipiero's project is nerely a natural outcaie
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of his desire to sue Petrarch as "tutto spirituaie". Wnere Petrarch fails him he supplies

tie deficit, and evi goes so far as to pit words of gratitule :into tie dI poet's nith :

critico : Petrarca, oixl' cle vai si altero e nulto
Allegro in faccia piu cle per addietro?

Petrarca : rce' del dotto e sugglo Ihilpetro,
Ge d'aiur vano e grave error m' In sciolto.

Critico : Thirxiue la tua soeve e dolce lira
Pii Laura w rL9xn?

Petrarca:	 &n gi certo.
Critico : the poi?
Petrarca: B. jiiiu b the ml d la vita.
Critico : Felice tu, cle iinpre si. delim

lasdasti, ed hei a Cristo il canto offeito,
Qile fia eterna tin lh gradita.Z°'t

11e whole drift of Malipiero's tkught is governed by two inoxtant noUc, firstly

tint the proper eiI of love is God, aix! seccully that tie proper exi of poetry is to

expr tint ax!. Secondary to this is tie per of iusic, and especially sougs (which

cuiine poetry aix! musk) to excite tie soul to this ax!.

In Cap.I Philpiero establiies God as tie ideal love-object. lie things "corporale,

corrutibile e fi.nita" which are tie objects of wor]LIly plires, seys lhlipiero, evaitually

"[gustciic]pil di fele cm di. nele", whereas "il glorioeo e saipiterno Dio sailice e

invariabile, saipie e cclltinualEnte si rallegra di tin pira e seiplice dilettatiaie, Ia

quale in caiteiplare se nn1esino"!iis is ideiHral to the 'spiritual tuiescence' of

fruno's Eroici, where Codl1 becai an unattaiinble yet everpresit love-object, fiell-
2.06

ing an infinite passicn ("infi.nito ml scaldo", cries tie divine lover in ae of his scinets).

.shile tie clinnte of huien love varies with tie s, tie furioso's pessicn is uncleng

ing, in accordaix:e with tie Jiht of tie intci1iih1e Sun of God, which tie nutto of the

poan seys is "iden sailper ubique totiin". "Ikzi van nile pianti, suspiri a! ardori" seys the

furiu9o, 'Ccn tai freddi, teterie e calori". Malipiero .erei Bruno's disdain for Petrarch's

"ostinato ator volgare'. Hwen love, Maiipiero says, is as nothing caiçiared to tie passicn

of tie virtuous for God :

se discorriaio l'historie delli gran fatti de gli hucinini
genercisi, the s stat! al nuxlo, troviatu veniite, the

iza cmparaticzie sczio sta fatte neggior iiiiprese per ator
della bellezza divine, cie dellhuIena.tOLl

The deals u ertaken by tie lovers of Helen and !.avinia, aix! tie liebestod of Pyranis aix!

Thisbe are "niente paone delli fatti. egregij & difficili c'Innno fatto gl'innaiDrati
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210
deLla bellezza divina". Lock at tbe list of saints sirxe St Stepfi, lipiero says,

az1 their nartyrdan.

Just as huien love bed been glorified over divine love, so too tbe offices of poetry,

which bed been solely for divine celebraticn ard nede the poets into vat, aril "qussi

profeti", I1 been corrupted by licentious abuses. In air "tenpi. . .infeliciimi, vitiati

& corrotti" hlipiem says, poetry which is "diviite ritrovata per lodare & glorificare

Dio & per esercito di spirittle aiDre" bes suffered "ahisiciie. . .e perversit" at the hauls

of nridern versifiers, wha used it "in vituperare Dio, in cuujilio di aitir carnale, & in
2II

aquisitarsi scioccaiEte l'arrbe deli' abisso infernale". 'these "lascivi huaidni" are

pert cularly berated by lhlipiero berause t.bey "ccii la iiingi'e sacra della virtixie si fanno

VitiQsj 9iBt is thay clotbe t}eir bose passicns in tbe Np1ataiic terns of "heavEn",

"grace" aul "star-eyes" as	 in tha Earl of Oxford's poan above. thlipiero is

expressing a similar dissatisfacticn with Platcziic Petrarchin to that being voiced later

in tFe Fngliith Raiaissence. Jthn Clevelatil, for eiyle, in his poen Ibe Antiplatciuiek,

despised the Flatcziic poets for not recognizing the sexuiui overtcis of their "chaste"

aloraticn: "Love that's in caitaiplaticii plac't / Is Venus drawn but to tha st / Unle
213

your flare caife its geuler". Greville too becaie suspicicts of tIE idolatrous praises

JaviI cii tIE "goddesses" of love-poetry, which le caie to	 as a flaspErale of what

sre really sen.l feelings (see n analysis of C1 ica LVI in Qepter Three bel).

lipiero vilifies these bose poets for taking tie "bella. . .caivarie e favolese

nuterie' which "da se a1triiiiti UtiliSSiflB e Inicrevole" aixi corrupt than, "fanla qnasi
7JCI.

neretrice prostituta, nociva, e periiitiosa". This railing at Platauic Petrarciens is not

anti-Platcvic in tha y that Gievelaril's poan is, but is itself pert of a laig Platcxiic

traditicii. His deiand for purely religious poetry s not in itself a severe ceasorthip of

"liberal" art, but an expricii of a iuiu sesthetic jodgam3it of tie tine. Take this

letter fran tie poet Battista lhnttenus to Gian Francesco Pico c1505:

Poieta obocoeria & inpxlica sunt iixlicio neo inter vera
poalata, qusles inter probes nntrcies, fornicare neretrices.
Fgo enim poala verun, & quod aine piactun ferre possit e
ii puto nisi sit grave castun, ac sanctun. . .Nec aixlierxli
sunt poetae nolles & effoaidnati quihis nThil sapit nisi turpe,
inipurun, purulentun & olidun?'5
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fhlipiero was in a nainstrn of critical opinicn which was very nuth coricernod at tie
II'

deleterious effects of anrws poetry, especially an the young aril ignorant. In reveeling

their "angosciose passioni. . .vergognosi aiori & frietici desiri" these irresponsible

writers "constltdo5 per proprio chiixrgrafo servi in capestrati di nan so the ignudo
2:3

& deco garzoricello [le Cupid]", aiil iced the sails of tie "iirauti & nale" to datian:

caie gli heni I pesci sano invilupeti & presi : per
cioche sotto gil aiDrosi versi & lusinglevoli parolette
preridono occasione & nateria di vana caicupisciza &
illecita volutta.8

thlipiero is particularly upset by tie inmrality of	 camdy in Italy, and he asks tie

"giovani inesperti" of Vaiice "1 qnali, nitre the cercate di trastularvi l'anino, vi date Ltnitno

tanpo, leggvio vol si sovite le brutte, s	 e sporcle calEdie de lascivi poeti d'
211	 2.20

nostri tenpi". liese writings are "contrarlo al ro instituto della vita thristiara",
22)

because they will corrupt norals aixi "corranpcno i bucni ccnstuni". 1 urges youths to
1a2.

give up "cxi. avele & pestifere lettioni", and points to tie register of exccminicants

kere such "nthmrgraffi, scostumti & fi1i poeti" el up "nd sacro battesinu per fede
223	 _____

dispcnsete". t'hiipiero pinpoints Petzirch as a particularly dangerous sointe of bairn

to youthful. r1ers, awl while ccueding tiat they are "ThgiMri sxinetti" la claims to
____ ____	 12k,

rder than "si. cia niante piu vi potidr	 w noiosi". Tn so doing, le admits, tie

literary quslities of tie original nay suffer, bit it is warthihile so as to achieve tie

greetest utility awl piety :

anchera the le nixlifi.cate ode & cantilere nan Iavranno
pcuto .. .crnservare tutta l.a loro politezza & leggiadxn
non per? vi sieo se non gratissine, puscia cia spogliate
d'ogni anticha vanit, a].tro nan vi canterain, the cose
hicrie & sante. . .il nobile Poets stro ccuçiutaiite fatto
nnestro di. soda & vera dottriia.

Ilese poets are not for "prurito vano degli orecchi", hit "per interra cciisolatioie & vero
22	 ZV-

ccmforto deli' anina". Besides, says !ilipiero, "cnle direte tanto nutaiito?" : le does

not feel tiat his alterations are at variance with Petrarch's intetiticins as his critics

might. 1d not Peizuch seen the error of his ways awl started to produce properly thristian

rks concerned with his salvation, like 'Vergi.re Bel-la'? :

dop? nolt anal dali' oblio suo aperti per grati.a diviia
gil occhi della nate, he ccnvertita Is citlara &a canto
di nelodia spirltuale, dicawlo col Profeta Ivid] qnei
verso : 1us canticun novun cantabo tibi.22
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h1ipiero feels that his "correctictd' are thce which Petrarch hinelf woiihl have wanted

to iiuke, and this excellent piece of double-think is inplied by tie fictional dialogue of

tie preface, where Petrarch is very solicitous in urging llipiero to agree to do this
wrnet:

task. This is a19 tie nssage of tie dedlcatozy"attributed" to Petrarch by Milipiero,

'11 Petrarca a gli animi gentili', where tie rler is urged to desist fran "l'arDrc

canto" which is "pieno di van desio", awl turn irLst1 to Phlipiero's profitable version :

Horn cle '1 dlviii ragglo altro soggetto
Di. pill secorxlo aior, celeste & sento,
Per quelle istesse note ornando, ha spanto....

Ben credo Ame gentili, cle Pill greta
vi. sia '1 soave e casto into ccixento,
s'eLLUL gli interii sensi rm vi aluiibii.

l'hlipiero's talk of Petrarch's "neThdia spirituale" above, is a key idea in Milipiero's

thristian Platoulsu, which cathines ortlxdox pietisn with a Platad.c-Pytlagorean rJiilo

soçJiy of tie "Iarnuiia celeste", which stres tie cakstnxtion of tie universe on niical

or architectural proportiais. In this ithiloeocJiy, as in Fidno's Plataiic kaleiy, nsic

awl poetry have a significant role to play in raising nan's ccnsciou9ess of his soul's

divine origins.

At tie beginning of his treatise on spiritual kive, nitcir awl tie wigs of tie poet,
130

hlipiero asserts that Cod is "il vero, certo, destjreto e beatificativo fire del l'huaid',

awl is the ordering priixip1e tcnrd which the n'ticl stnEture of tie universe t8vls by

"prefato appetito". lie various catxmits of tie universe (inorganic natter, plants,

aninnls, nan, planets etc) desire God according to tie pition they occupy "riell'ordine

deli' universo". In this soheie even inorganic natter Iris "life" awl desires the goodness
I__

of the Divinity : "le pietre, i netali, gil eluuLl, I deli, I pianeti, 1 stelli...
_____	 231	 _____
piupiio loro nodo appetiscal) il 5(11111) bene". Tn this n icaFyuçet1etic vie. of tie

universe Ithlipiero adds, in Cap.IV, tie Ficinian notion of "camnza", a nusical arrange--

mit of the order of being into a piuportloned whele. Naturally in this systen of synatieUc

correspaideoces, nusic is possessed of great virtue awl pr ("virti" awl "potere"), being
232..

ari of tie "divine introduttboni, acciocle l'Iixiio sin provocat.o al fire soo", reflecting

the nusic of the Creation awl tie angelic cheirs. In putting acrs this case for iaisic as

a potent ethical force lhlipiem cites Platonic sources : Proclus, Apolerns, Pseixlo-Diaiysius,

rsi1io Ficino, awl even "gjl Acadenici" of his native Venice.
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This last source is evidt in his stress ai the pc*er of nijsic canbired with words

in "cantici spirituali", which was a staple of tie nusical Hijienisn iinport1 by Vetians

fran the Ideas of the Floreatiie Caierata of Giovanni Bardi, which . "antiqi.e nusic"

as a kith of divinely-inspired Orphic-Pytlegorean negic, aril atteited to revive its

nixiodic and nudal forn in cnntenporary canpositicn (experinents which evaitually led to

the birth of opera). llese nusical Humnists (Ftoritines such as Vixx.eazo (.lilei, and

Veaetians such as Giuseppe Zarlino) recovered ideas nn nusic fran Plato, Aristotle,

Ianblichus, and various Patristic writings (such as St hnbrose's Enarrationes in Psalnijs),

who all wrote on the per of nusic to reform nurals. Thus in t'hlipiero wa find a laixlation

of the antique nudes as a kind of Platonic freazy. The gontiles, says 1'1 alipiero, used nusic

"in celebrare le fasts.. .delli lan del", tie Paean for Apollo, tie Dithyrath for Bacchus,

tie ()rthian for P11 pg etc. These poets "quasi per dlviii furore, prestavano fecult a
'33

caiprre. . . [tel] ode sre". This is suppleiited by tie bib1iri1 authority of tie Jewi9

Apollo, tivid, winse harping is seai as integral to tie traliticn of (hirch nusic. }hving

experixa1 the "spirituale dolcezza" of the harp Ivld "untrodusse Ia salzaxlia nel culto

divino" and tie Chinch, foUc qing this "laudevole institutlo" tI "celebra.. .gli uffici

divini cai nulta nelodia. . . [cnle] pcono gil aixlitori 	 ecitati al divuno ai.,ie &
23 et

a desiderio de gil eterni cant! de rixi aspettiaio a fare in cielo". lie greatest value

of nusic, says Ihlipiero, is in "gil essercitij & stixlij spiritiia1i", because

da tale dilettevole caxenza & hixnuiia l'Aninn unteLleiva
p.io as9ie sollevata al MX) pzniO oggetto & vero priixipio
& agelvo1iite	 fatta iikziea ricevere le divine et
alte iiluninaticmi.235

?iisic can give acc to tle "high liluitireticns" because, as in Pythagorean thought,

lipiem saw nuiIer and nusic as tie door to "le coee secrete della natura", because nusic

"ccriforne per natura" to the fabric of tie univers!hlipiero iThistrates this by referance

to Ficino's interpretaticzis of Hiebus aixi Apollo, and biblical illuitiieti such as Eiithe,

who used a minstrel ("naghen") to reveal divine secrets, and Saniel, whose "nobile

colleglo de religicisi huanini" used singing and nusic to praise God, whereby Saul "ixiailo
23

l loro ra ftlodia. . .hebbe lo spirito dl Profetia". Milipiero also cites the case of

tie Munorite Frauce.o Freggipane, Bithop of Agnigaise who, receiving the viatico and

extruiu uirLkii ordered his nusicians brought to him and 11 "uno hynno secro lande
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della niaesti divina" sung to him. i'lody distracts the soul fran "strai fantasie & ponsieri
22

vani", and by its simiJitixie to the universal hamuiy naves the soul towards heavi,

causing it to be "sollevatt gli angelici canti, et nell' hanimia, che tiene 1'Anina
2i

con Did'. lie Bible itself is a tissue of nElodies, he says, being canxised of various

"Saint, 1-Jynni e cantici spirituali", which is taki as a preceit for this nEgical-

nusical view of the universe.

Poetry, and Petrarch's poetry in particular, is drawn into this fold firstly by

analogy with hyims and "spiritual songs", and saxully by the nature of poetry itself,

which 1hlipiero halds to be "nusical" because it is constnitel according to "nndi, rniieri
2 'b

tenpi e mesure". thlipiero speeks of Petiarch as heving "niitato lo stil delis sua citfera
2L11

in canto spirituals aila caiscmantia & nelodia della croce di Ieai (iiristo". lie croas

itself, by a niithle series of associations, ca to be conceived of as "njusical". It is

si as a l-ernuiic priniple, an "ecceintissinn nxmordo", and Jesus is sei as analogous

to the tenpering of leniuiy : "hevlo in essa IEJ thristo, samo recatiiiatore

riforneti tutti I registri, nessuna negistrevole caiscientia rinBsta in tutto l'iziiverso
ft

Ia quale p dare all' anine intelletiva il tat' & Ia rt'ta del vero canto". lie "nijsic"

of the crs id is bolstered by refereoce to lbnte's Paraliso XIV, where tie blessed are

said to experiate the "gran misterio" of tie cross as a kind of nusic : "caiE gigie & arj

in teipra tesa / Di nulte corde". tnte, ]il YbiJpiero's devout spiritual lover is

aept up into a divine furore by this nusic : "una nelodia / che nti rapina". it is this

aniniistic view of tie universe founded ai the m:iiocbord of thrist which lklipiero rlaimc

to be the source of Petrarch's guidaace ate be repeited, wfui be "fattcei citherlesta di
244	 ____	 _____

IEJ Qiristo". Petrarch's "deco erroie", as far as ?hlipiero is cacerred is the "LLULe

245
di. equivocaticie". In his airxous sxinets Petrarch fmuently mingled repitarte with

passion, love's rejection and resignation to love's mis. !hlipiero pots this conflict

$ngely, seeing tie niral qualities of a poan as integral to its "taisic", cculetriiiig

Petrarch's vai 1 lation betwee-i "spiritual" and "corporeal" nelody :

non facondo thstinticne tra l.a nelodia, cie diletta
solaite il seiso deli uhto corpor, 11 cul fine e
cattivo, & l.a nelodia, che diletta il seiso dell' ulito
spirituale, il cul fine buono...[ingannoj per vezo
deli' appetito sensitivo, prostergata In ragiczie.

hlipiero uses here the tracliticrial Platonic dichotcuy of faculties to ixing Petrarch
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lk to the "spirituale cithera di Ihvid" and the tralitkii of ?ilipiero's an spiritual

father, St Francis (see hlipiero's other surviving poetic work Dlvi Franciscan vitan

thristiano caraine, 1531). He nust be led awey fran this "epivocation" betwean his

love for Laura, and love for the Heavaily Father, !hlipiero avers, he iiust be node "tutto

spirituale.. .per nnovo gusto di nElodia celeste'i is this "r, taste" which ?lipiero

aims to give Petrarch's "sinful" poetry by his eiBxlaticms.

'Ihe alterations of the poei are probably the nnst tdcing thing to a nijdern reader,

a raait exyclolist wes nDved to call tIe "arbitrari e ccntinue sostituzioni di
14B

purole e frase" a "scandolosa profarzici the tuttavia ebbe ur notevole fortuna". Ihe

reluctant ccnicn of its succ seys it all - J'hiiplero s not that eccontric in his

views. He wes perhapo a littls harr than sate Platciuiists bewitched by the Diotinun

di.ctun at çJiysieal beauty, but this '= Cuimu in the misogynistic neinstrean of the

(lurch (Bruri, iixlixled). Really the Petrarca Spiritunle s a synptan of a widespr1

attittxle tmrd Petrarch's poetry, which held that the poet dwelt upon spiritual, religic*is

aix! 1iilosoithica1 netters, veiled bth his passions for Laura. Milipiero nerely tock

this to a further caxlusicn and rixved, rather than theoretically justified, the Imts

of Petrarch which did not cciifonn to this proposition, nthing him "mestro di soda e vera

dottrina", evea where this wes not his inteaticn.

In the very first xnet of the Rine Spurse, for instance, ?hlipiero nakes careful

a1justhits so as to nnke Petrarch appear far nore peaiteat aix! self-critical than he wes

250in the orjgirel, which is nore forgiving of what the poet 	 as his ycxithful errUL.

Petrarth criticises himself fran the rBlote prospect of naturity, his sighs are post :

"quei sospiri cix!' io nixlriva '1 core". thlipiem pits than into the recait post : "miel

novi sospir", and Petu€irch's alnust-{orgiveable "giovonile e.tiuie" are iiist1 harthly

ccixknual as "deco eLzuIe". In the light of hlipiero's re-writes, the fifth and sixth

lines no longer nuke sse - there is no wcillaticn "fra le vane speranze e '1 van dolore",

but only pealteat saln

.del vario stil pii rut ragicno,
th piango il fallo mio pien di dolore,
U van desir, e '1 fuggitivo

Ihere Petrarch's sonnet aii a caispiracy of guilt with the reader (as one wha will also

"intaxia aiore") aix! seeks the reader's pordon, or pity, Ihlipiero's is a purely penitential
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prayer to tie Divinity : "Piet, prego vi nrwa a into perda". l'lipiero is also guilty

of unnessury alteratiuts, as in tie alteratici of line 9 fran "1h ben veggio or si cute

al popol tutto" to "Caiosco ben, si cute al popol tutto", where the sense reieins uucienged

an! no alvantage is gained fran the substitution. It is curious to note thet even tie

eninently repentant last stanza of Petrarch's scnret is not deeed eiipfritic enough by

thlipiero wie transfonis tie snooth ca1Ees of fluidity of the first for his duisy

repla:uit, which gives a higher profile to tie rectitixle of lvenly values arKi tie role

of divine will in his repentalxe : 'Thra drizzato al ci.el, spero far frutto / Di vero ben;

ch' io veggio chiaraite".

Before caludiiig this description of tIe spiritua1izzaiti of Petrarch's love-

axinets, I thtuld like to introduce, by y of cciterison, another "spiritualizer", tie

Venetian Giovan Gia:aio Salvatorino, wiese Thesoro de Sacra Scrittura. . .sopra Riire del

Petrarca (1537), which followed cic6ely in tie footsteps of ?thlipiero. Salvatorino

dedicates his work to thrist aal !hry, whe he says forced, to write. A latin dedication by

aie of Salvatorii's frieils or patrcns 'tanitis Federici Scoti Patricij Placetini",

sets the tcie of this transfonietion of Petrarch in elegir disti.chs :

$ervatis eius, ciii sua laura canit;
Frgo gui breviter dulci volet utile niistun

Noese tiqie ras edidicisse vias,
Te leget & valde athabitur; a: sibi dicet,

Te bere thristacolis ccmsuhdsse cieris.2

In a typical Christian-Platonic inteiptetition of the Ibratian alage (as a sarxticti for

didaC 1ci in.l3COt1 thows us kM Petrarch tie "slave" of his sensual love for laura is
nRIe "useful" by being altered to thx tie "sacred ys" of Cod, in Salvatorino's pois.

Fscdng tie dialogne aixi trestise forts which neke !lipiero's work so interesting as

an ideological docuit, Salvatorino restricts the stateit of his intentictis to a very

long poetic foreword, entitle! 'Prefaticre dell'Opera in scrietti XXI, tra se retrogradi".

in the opening sonnets Salvatorino stresses tie unfluexe of !lipiero. He began his own

'work, he says, in 1537, wien he s 33 yenrs old (tie sate age as Christ when he s cruci-

fied). Like tilipiero he strees his purely instnitntal role in the crentive proc,

"Si ca ind" este benedette Rine / Dio usarilo del aria vil' ungegno I Per instxiento

1hlipiero's verses are praised for tleir "bel leggialro stil', santo,[e] divtç5n:1
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like lipiero he cares little for the loss in elegare in his versiais of Petrarch,

which	 as nothiiig canpared to the spiritual garns:

Se ban questo nao, si rule fcisse,
Care si vede; al gi. preso camrx.
Dio vuol ch' I segua le niLe scorte ne;
Per nrstxar nieglio, care le cciette
Cose per vanitali, esso fa' degnc)

o Sjl'ggetto de virtudi, e 'n basso ingegno
1 peccator' anch'	 er benedette.

Petrarch car in for lerther trantht than that desit out by lipiero, wha at lesst

appreciated Petrarch's penitential efforts later in the Rine Serse as proclixts of tvid's

"spiritual lyre". To Salvatoriix, Petrarch is a "slave" aixi his poeis "things ccneived for

vanity", only useful as edifying tools cixe purged of their aiurous content.

The "prefaticne" is a fascinat:ing docuiit, unfolding as a blerwl of contønporary

religfo-poliHral proparxla and llogirl neditatiai. "Dico sperar", ha says in the sixth

snet "ch' ancor sara.. .1 suol thristiani aiutar, contra I.e ne / Ganti infidel' lo
256

gran Poter diviid'. Salvatorino recilTh the gloxiais dIs of Codfrey against the pagans,

arxl invdes the aid of Qrles V against TRim:

o Re' si ardito, a ciii Titol' si nette
Sopra bitti thxistlmii; har spiega il segno
tkito del Ciel, per far tuo Settro degno
Senper estirpar I.e !4niietlerie Set e.

Selvatoriix) plaes the "Aligero Leon" of Venice, and its rulers the "dui cugin" (the ruling

fanLly at this tine re the Crittis; I)ge Andrea Gritti held pr frau 1523 to 1538), at

tie forefront of a "divine plan" to overthrcM t Thimir erxroachit on Northern Europe.

This eiIBIt of a principally nelitative, devoticil wxk is a salutary lesson in h

Reissance art, even s:ziething seeningly unworldly as a spiritualizel Petrarch, .es

bound at a thousand points to the per strnctures of the societies wie regulated its

flourithing. It also adds saiething to our analysis of the secularity or spirituality of

Petrarcien aiploynts, which seen here to be inextricably intertwined in a polenic designed

to whip up political fervour for a "haly anny". 11e other seeningly contradictory slruui

of the "prefaticne" , tlujgh nore appLUpriate to the spiritualized xinet, is the devoticnal

reflectiais on thrist's passion and ?hn's unworthiness, held together by a cauiplex weave of

biblical nurerology ccnerning the nuther sevan (tie prefae itself, as Salvatorino says
5

is ccxistructed "in tre volta sette capi" : a syntIis of the Creation and the Trinity) :
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[Considerate] l'affocate sette
Parole dette in Grace....
A che fin por ne de quelli di sette
la creation?
Lbtandolo per iyie; bench' indegno.2

In the "prefaticme" Salvatorino continually stresses his n personal sense of unworthi-

: "10 verne irxlegno / Persever trattarle [Qirist's works] bathe l'ingegno [niio] sin

sbigottito", and elsewhere : "nu. cono tanto er iixlegno / Ge per Se, l'aljie nulla si

pLulette ' . And he inqxses this sense of unworthiness and hwiility onto Petrarch. If anything,
3 ip

Salvatorino's jwlgeiital alterations are herder tien !hlipiero's,, his version of	 1,

for instance, which locked at above. In his first atteipt at this scxire 1Salvatorino

a1dres tixise wbo "d'un stil, forse salubre, il &n / 1siate uthr", urging tbein to

alBIllcn the "favol.e e fitticiii", tie '!Fal lace athra. . .danrx) e sogno" of aiurais poetry, and

especially the iIu1terata1 Canzoniere. } will talk instI of (brist, he seys, wie

"obbrobri patl, sol per iiuit / 1ll htnid'. I then proceeds to his alteration of Rine 1

proper, which is a transfornution of tie sonnet into a pure plea for repentance, preserving

(unlike t43lipiero's where varicxis fragiRital phrases are retaiiI) only tie rhynes, after

tie first line, of tie Pe1th original:

...bor'ogni vetro iure
lasciate, si pentiti, can' io socx,;
Sono un vii' verne, ii qual v ragiono Psalm 21b
fllaite del mio fallo; che '1 tinl)re
I paie eterTe, insleIB con l'ijiure
1l .uiiu Dio, chieder niL f perdcw.	 Proverb 28

The nargiieJ. notations asel by Salvatorino are a synptan of his nuin departure fran

?hlipiero's style, in tiet le sedcs to iitorpomte dirsctly (or in paraphrase) seitinits

fran the Bible (he "thesaurus of secred scripture" of the title) into his re-fa*i1criing

of PeLniich. Let us r lock nre clanely at these e-nnkings of Petrarch inets by

lhlipiem and Salvatorino, and the iiiplicaticzis t1e leve for Petrarch's original text

(which, by nutaticn and anissiczi, is evaheted and constituted in a negative cumeutary).

In Rijie 356, Petrarch describes a drn-aicotnter with tie spirit (tie "breeze") of

his beloved Laura, in which he confes his love for her, as he I1 not dared to do so

while e lived. The d1 Laura thows the "pieta" denied to him while the lived, and in

angry frustration tie poet akes. 1'4ilipiero and Salvatorino take tie airocis psychology of

this sonnet and sohetitute tIeir cn sentiiits. 1'hlipiero interprets the "l'aura secra"
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as tie Ibly Spirit which "spira al niio stanco nposo / ] thristo in croce". As the

Petrarcien lover is given boldness to coufess his love, thlipiero's devotary is given

courage by thrist : "ml. presta ardinito / Di levar gli ccclii al del". J1e analogy of the

lover aixi the devotary is pud further - thrist's passicn is deribed by ?'hlipiero as

"Un atto. . .aIv)roso" (replaing laura's "gterdo amiroso"). 'ile tornit arxl oscillat±n

between misery arxl happiness is replaced by repe and relief frcxn pein. lipiero traus-

foni the visiar of Laura who "di lagrine oresto il viso adorna", with that of the pious

lover performing tlxise illqortant "frequent! abbraiiaiitl della croce" which raises tie

wrthipper to tie heights of tie angelic choirs, as we sa above :

SIn croce dunque e Ia pieta depinta
ver cut beato clii spesso scpira,
Et di lagrine houeste il viso alorna

Ncxi pio d' alcun dolor l'AInu esser vinta...
se spesso al santo legrx) huh ritorre.

1hlipiero creates tie obverse of Peiuuth's aiuror intenticxLs by carefully altering the

sentinents wherever possible using the original I*lrases, and certainly all the rhynes.

This Laura's aiDrous caiassicn "di pi.et depinta" is changed to religixrs piety (tie other

sise of "pieta") by PhLipiero. Salvatoriix tces a different approach w1i he subverts the

ie souret. Instead of altering tie amrous ccntent of the poan to a piis, devoticzel

love, he uses it for an attak an "vain love' itself. He is ethOldE!ed to tell tie rIer

the truth about huim love, awl attacks the sinner who,

Nel turpe stato, hora detto i'uw
Oil sospir finge...
Oil per ae wi (o a vaxa) e caitento
trir...

'fle lepl people have been cii.ned by "1 cor (o lo nnttczi')" and go to judgaient day

"ccne hue va al beccaio", dying in despair ("desperarilo").

Petrarch's Rine 225 proceeds by a series of C1asical RllItqiaIs to neke a charming

caip1init to laura, who is si in a cmd of virtu lalies as "dodici stelle, e 'n nezo

in sole". He envisages her in a thip awl a triuil dEiriot, which he caiçares to Jason's

ka2. awl the (hiriot of Achilles to hM that the sight of his beloved wes no nmlare

"visicti nortale", but suiething tranaawlent and exalted.

lhlipiero preserves tie refererEes to Jascin awl the triuii:kel chariot (although le

ignores tie reference to Autciiedai, Achilles' charioteer awl nekes it Caesar's) hit twists
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it rouixl into a negative statixt. I takes the son and the twelve stars to be thrist's

caintaiaxr.e, crowned with twelve stars as in Revelaticris; the earthly beauty becciis an

apocalyptic vision

1)decl steile a ncxstre nEnti lasso
Appariranru, e in nzzo il vero Sole
A giwlicar le geati insiei & sole.

These mythic and heroic figures, Jason, Paris or Caesar, with their worlxily powers are

:inotent in the face of thrist's jix1geiint, lipiero says. In Petrarch the Classical acts

as a positive value, in Ihlipiero they are "antico veleao", and at the x1 of the poem he

consigns the pegans to Hell with the sinners :

La porte all1r, che sia in colpa nurtale
Nel souro abisso andr con Clove & Tlii,
Et l'altra al del cantando dokelEnte.

Salvatorim does not cr ards with Petrarch's Hwunisn, hit instead caiipletely re-writes

the scint, withit the al1uaorLs. Salvatoriiu trasforms Laura's nr-like visage into thet

of the Virgin firy, whe is also associated in devotiail literature with the twelve stars :

'xIeci stel le in to fisso, ne lasso / thristo 'scaileado al del". Laura's siall boat

("barchetta") is takea to represeat the soul, awl Miry's visage the cynire of the soul's

navigator tossed on the sea of r]L1ly tribulation:" '1 Fccator, a queste sole / Sacur

per l'altro u !ijwlan, solcasse". Ihier the banr of ?hria caiassion Salvatorino turns

the xiret tcrrd pastoral exhertation, urging the Veaetian clergy to be nre forgiving of

sinners, taking as their eiile thrist's acceptazEe of the repeatant fththias as a of the

Apostles (Acts I,xxiil-xxvl) :

.il fortito Ihithia, al TrialliElle
Fpiscopato, ricever non schifi,
Ui' in gil altri, anruverato di preseate
br prego, cat !hria, quest' her IIUL tale
(brpo guidar col spirito, non sian schifi

undo the sia, alia beate gatte.

If the sinner can nake the eixiaiu effort to repeat, the "beate gente" ought to be helpful

aixi rut disdainful, Salvatoriro urges.

Petrarch's Rise 243 depicts Petrarch's heart deporting fran his body (as the conventicn

of love-theory deinwied), awl following in the footsteps of Laura, whe in earthly or Ivenly

poradise sits "et fa qui de' celesti spiriti fede". 1he poet yearns to be with her : "cli'
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gi.a di pianger et di viver lasso:". lie sentinii,t, lx,wever, is not devotional in so far

as the desire is not for 1vai, so nixh as for tie presence of his beloved, which imkes

this "paradise" such a "sacro, avventuroso et dolce loco". Needless to say Salvatorino au1

Phlipiero transfonn this aiorajs paradise into a nrre literal aie : in 1hlipiero it is

iven "ave '1. Beeto etenelnEnte siede" and in Salvatorino tie Ibly Land "d'cnde Qiristo

del ftn1e si toile". In both cases tie nutif of the heart's migration is lost. Salvatoriil)

keeps tie idea of Laura's footprints, clenging then inst1 to Christ's, and turns it into

an apocalyptic mlitation on the saxixi-caning :

11 bel vestigio del suo santo piede,
Sopra te 1nçresso, cate in cera nolle:

iarxlo fia nei? ch' inverte vol,ga il passo?

Like laura, Christ is si to bathe the earth with his tears : "te con dolci pianti Iegr

tin luJco". Salvatorino also picks up on Petrarch's there of tie longing for death, trans-

fainting it fran Petrarch's ainrx desire to be re-united with Laura to a Christian di9lain

for tie fallen world ("pii de de via lasso"). lbppiness for Salvatorino is tie curicus

oblivion of being petrified as a piece of the Wily Land:

Ogni gran pe mi sarebbe gioco,
S' 10 nei fcsL in te chiuso in picciol sa,
0 ro, avventuroso, e dolce lioco.

Ihlipiero's version of tie saie scxiet turns it into a fairly conventicrel anticipation of

iaven, and a caxkiuiiaticn of tie sinful world inprecating the rler to "ben oprar".

l'hlipiero nnkes no use of the parallels with Pelicuch's sczuet as Salvatorino does in this

case. here is no referaxe to tie footprints, tie tears, or tie riness with life

(altiough he does say "Infeno questo nuilo, e cgii sw gioco"). lie pastoral utopia

of Petrarch's iret becaues the "seggio alto ch' ogniun biiiu & ciascun voile", the

'!ierede" of tie virtuous Catlolic, abaiikned by tixee sinners wIo "al vitlo van per Ia vie

nolle". Given the ircaitive of Paradise, lipiero inveighs, "he '1 cor di sasso / A ti clii

rxxi aspira ? dolce loco".

Scxietines the Christian sentiiiits of air "cuizettori" are abetted by Petrarch's aqn

Christian ccviousuess. Thus when Petrarch allixles to Psalm 102 in his sonnet 'Passer nel

solitad.o in alcun tetto'	 226), Salvatorino is novel to return to the Psalniic sairce,

and its sentiiiiits. Petrarch's canplaint at tie abxe of Laura's beautiful face ('!Passer
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nai solitario in alcun tetto. . .ch' 1' non veggio '1 bel vi.so") is based on rvid's

ccnlaint at the absence of Cod's presence

Hide not thy face fran ne in the day when I an
in trouble; incline thine ear unto ne...
I an like a pelican of the wilderness : I an like an
(Al of the desert. I watch aril an as a sperrow
Alone upon the house-top.

Salvatoriix follows the original, referring to Cod arxl not to a hutnn lover :

Passer pi solitario in al.cun tetto,
Di ne, nel Pelicano in alcun bosco,
0 var Notticorace, iui corosco,
Poiche nnna3, di ltrte, in ne l'obietto.

Salvatoriro a1 cathires Petrarch's eping lover ('!Lagrinnr iiie '1 iitto samx diletto")

with P&thn 102's eiqsis cii life's transience ('For n days are cxusuied like snake"):

' fugge il tao mm, qual &iiiu fosco / Di lagrine lavarilo spo il letto". thlipiero

does not take the obvious route back to PseIm 102 to subvert the suet. Inst1 he takes

an unu9iil. sentinit, starting with the solitary SA iLL M IIL)tif :

Se '1 sser solitarto sopra il tetto
Et F1iilaiie in verde e athrciso fcl9x)
Dio lodano cantaulo; io, che '1 ccneco,
(nto pit debbo far var tanto ohietto?

But like Salvatoriin he relies a littla cii PeLith's lover to clothe his divine-lover's

expressions:

Se l'Alna mia ncii trova alcun diletto
Salvo ch' in Dio, &ri lul, m' tosco
Ii nele, il bianco e nero, il sole e fosco,
Et duro caiço di letthglia il letto.

Just as Petrarch les "non altro sol" then laura, t4alipiero's lover hes eyes ciily for God,

axi expres it in simiiar (but not identical) peraloxes to PeUcnth's originel, preserving

the bed as battlefield (which lBs Pi1inic overtci : cf Psslm 6,vi : "I an ry with n

grcening; all the night nake I n bed to swim; I water n ccxxh with tears") :

U rider doglia, il cibo assenzio ettcxsco
Ia notte affanno e '1 del serui m' e fczsco,
et duro cailo di battaglia il letto.

This transfornetion of the axrous natrix fran the secular to the divine plane is ccmsist-

ently orved by ?'hlipiero. 1he "ardente zelo" inspired by love in Rine 182 is inspired by

'Dio Suiiiu" in thLipiero's sunet CCLIX. The hot sighe of Rine 153 ("Ite, caldi sospiri, al
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freldo care / ranpete il ghiaccio che pieta ccvitx1e") becczie penitential in !hlipiero's

inet CCX : "Ite, caldi sospir dal tristo core / Al mio signor, fin che pieta cctitende".

Ihe Venereal "aiiros stella / per l'oriente" of Rine 33 which portaxls Petrarch's nocturnal

visi(x1 of Laura, becaies in lipiero the "anorci stella" of Qirist's nativity, presiding

over the paturition of "Ia figlia d'Anna vecchiarelia". here is a caistant exchenge of

persais in the snets : Qpid becaies the Eternal Father, or Jesus, Stefano Cohxina

beccnes Jesna, laura becam3s iry, God, Jesus, Ith etc, to facilitate the revolutions

effected by the authr in Petrarch's "profane" text.

It is difficult to estinate precisely the infhme of the "correttori" ai Petrarchi9n

as it was practised in the rest of Europe in the a uent years of the century, bet their

dcM is undoubtedly there as pert of a general post-Tridentire thift away fran rxn-

religious literature, as a rtiou against saie of the Hwnnist extvagancas of the

fourteenth and fiftith centuries. Baptista !hntuanus' rejecticn of all poetry which was

rot "grave, castun ac sanctun", quoted above, is a itinit which cheracterises the

ttjj of thristianity" over the rise of whet the Qiirch saietines	 as the "pagani9n"

aiouraged by Huienisn in the laity, "antico velaio" poisoning the nurals of society.

thlipiero and Salvatoriro e part of a nuvaiit tcird purely thristian art which	 rot

only a burgeoning nerket for rine spirituali (sae anthelngies such as I.e Rine Spirituale,

iples 1574), but also devotional paintings of jsicxete intensity, spiritual nedrigals

and erie (lassus' Lagrine di San Pietiq, the solo Latin nutets of Frescoleldi), Qiristian

epics and legiograjiiical poeie, Divine ethlen-boths, and a Ixist of other aih "spirituaiized"

art-foriis. This essent-Illy Counter-Refornatiat Iwui son' sprI to other countries

in Europe, both aiingst Catixilics (especially the Jesuits wh brought this genre to its

nadir in the seventeenth century), and Protestant enilators. Jacque de Billy (lacobil

BiliN) in his Sonnets Spirituels (1573) and its Latin version Anthologia Sacra (1575), with

their lengthy cuillt2ltaries and glosses of Patristic and biblical sairces, provides us with

a splendid exiiyle of the cciithital exportaticn of Counter-Reform aesthetics, and testifies

to the influence of spiritualizers abroad. The French spitit1ic'r BiUy was krxn in

Fog id2,nd was undoubtedly (together with the Il-il-ian devoticil traliticn) this kind of

rk which lnfluemal the growth of the "divine sonnet" in England (see Qepter Three below),

rks such as Henry Lck's Giristian Passions and Barnabe Barnes' Spirituall Sonnets.
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John Elorlo, the Italian lexicographer resident in laidon, attests to tie kind of

literature available through laxion's Italian population. &teen 1598 arid 1611, the

growth in his reading-list for tie revised dictionary i.nclthle a nijuber of Italian devotional

works entering the country : tie Penitential Pln of Aretino, devotil works by Braccio-

lini ant TansiUo, arid even an It,1inn translation of Sallust Ott Bartas, whose own

chrettienne wes protably influr.ed by Italian thristian poetry. Interestingly enough Florio's

lf also incluled ore of the spfritunlizzawU of Boccnccio, Franceao Dionigi's

taierone Spirituals (1594). It is altogether likely thet snch s tilitions entered

England through retive Italians (who iixJ.iiled printers arid bocksellers) importing books

fran hue. Poets snch as Sidney, who at first sight would be assuiud to leve disdaii1

such severe poetic ju1geiits as those neted out by !'hlipi.ero, gradually began noving in

this direction, ay fran secular tcrds thristiai art, after the first spete of conti-

ital-influenced aiorous Petrarchin. lie Apology for Poetry, while written against tie

puritan exces in censorthip (in reply to SteliEn Gossori's Schole of Abuse 1579), toys
263

with the developtit of sonnets "singing tie praises.. .of God", arid favours didtidsn

in poetry. Sidney's Pselin translatlais, arid unfinithed translation of a Frh devotional

trt	 an interest in the giwth of Christian literature. Like lhlipiero he opposes all
26't

art which stinulates "lustful wantcz" ansi stres poetry as a fonu of ntisic, which is
25

"tie nxt-diviie striker of the senses". Sidney's experints in qnUfied verse, ansi his

deep interest in nusical axuipiidixiit to verse reflect tie nusical Humnisn evident in

Milipiero, ansi nore recently pursued in the Frh !icaianies by Jenn-ntoin de Bail, GLaride

Ia Jenre arid others. Just as I'hlipiero felt tiet poetry s norally efficaious by virtue

of its nusical "nrjdi, nuieri, teipi e neaire", which reflert tie nusical strlLture of tie

universe, so too Sidney felt tiet tie "exquisite ordering of nunber ansi nsure in the

words, arid the high-flying liberty of conceit proper to the poet did seen to leve saie divine

force in It". Sidney also draws on the Ficinian synthesis of tvid and Apollo-AnçJüon-

Orçkieus which interested thlipiero, to prove the Ithlian critical camuip1e thet poets
26+

were the "first light-givers to ignorance", tie ITLlc$oErs ansi proçJets of biblical ant

Classical antiquity. To sumerize, both Sidney and Milipiem, regardless of their iimediate

sxirces, were working in the Qiristian-Platcziic paralign provided by the Ithlinn aaieiiies.
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In this athxsEkere Petrarch and Plato, and Qiristian doctrine becaie inextricably nerged

in notious of the poet's spiritual love of God, or his cheste love for laura.

Bruno too nust leve been sympathetic to writers soch as !lipiero (l so, perhape,

to Salvatorili) who lacks the Platcmic eleiit of ?4lipiero's treatise), while not approving

of their appeal to thrist as the proper object of the divine-lover. He jld have fouril

xxigh of Ficino's nusical negic, and Pythagoreanisn in hlipiero's Vetian Acadeaiccian

to eigage his interest. As a novice friar in his ?'iples nuestery, the young Giordano prob-

ably 11 easier acc to pietistic works sxh as thtipiero's then he xilñ haveto Petrarch

himself, and while the Petrarca Spirituale is a trifle raiuvel fran the sonnet-style of

Pruno's EroJç, it ilA have at least aiggestel to him the Petrarchen sonnet as a thar

Ingical vehicle, aix! a mliwi of great elasticity. Ultinately, works sixh as !lipiero's

cathined with nore liberal forms of kalanicin to pLulute a view of Petrarch aixi tie sonnet-

foi:ni which saw both as spiritual, or accible to spiritual interpretatiai. Also Bnino's

cutlodc tended to remin, within tie fraierk of his nuova fiosofia, basically niiestic

aix! ascetic, nrildng him nore synethetic to tie vi.ewpoint of the spir1tua1izzaiiti.

here are traces also of Ilipieran nusical Huinnin in Bruno's work : a faith in the

lyridsn of the Bible (tie Eroici is nodellel cii the Scrig of Scxig, aix! frequently aflizles

to tie Flnis) and a texlexy to sea tie anina nuixli as a nusical, or architectural fonn

of organisation. Thus BruIx)'s 'Song of tie Nine blind nen' (based en Eiair&s Cercaria)

is envisaged as being an to the accapinieittiit of a consort of iitri-rits of the tine,

the "citara", "iiaixlora", "tispeno d' Ispagna", tie	 etc. This sestina, written
168

"in ordire di ruota" (that is, with the last line of h stanza starting the next, and

the final line of the poen identical to tie first, caipleting a "circle") as a nusical

e.pLeicI1 of Bruno's haniuiic worlLl-view. The circular xig aix! darxe of the illuiiinati,

which takes as its aibject tie aninated universe, is itself intailed as a reflection of the

world-order. he Eli 'bethans too wore akening to this "niisical Iii1oeophy" - Frarro

Giorgi's FhrnEiiia 14nxli, another Venetian work, s especially favciirel by John Le, who

ted at least one copy in his Mxtlake library. Sir Jdxi Thwies' Orchestra (1596) tock up

tie terpeichorean notif used by Bruno an set it expensively in notion, singing cii a far

grander scale of tie world-harnriiy, which tie Neoplatcnists described so beautifully as
26

"a kind of daixe of tie soul around the intellect" (XOpEIcx rLv' rj 'vvx ireptVoiP).
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To insist that Petrarch was, or coithi be nale to be, "tutto spirituale", or that

tie nein focus of his poetry was "sUnti Platcriici", was to opal the body of his work

to eiploynats reiote fran their origins, just as nLEh as the philological atairizatiou of

it into linguistic neclenians aixi Classical imitations. Bruno todc advantage of this

caltr1stato to nijdify aixi radiGIli7e Petrarcien ternthKlogy, nnldng it expressive of

purely spiritual or psychic processes. This festure of Brurx's philosophy is charecteristic

of his work which ground traditional discourses through the mill of his personal philosophy

raiiilding and re-defining terns to suit himself. As a recait Bruno ahlar his said:

l'orizzcrite linguistico ,!lefinith nello Siaxio e nnntaiuto in
tutte le opere volgari. uria cxiiae della lingua cone
nuterial.e eidnaitoiite plastico,ixn defi.nito e chiuso.

lie use to which Bnino put Petrarchian which nate him unique was its cathireticn with tie

art or soiaxe of occult nmimics. This discipliie, cotileired by nrxlern critics before (aixl

even since) tie invaluable work of Frauces Yates as a dubious "p xIo-ieice", was at tie

very lrt of RaeisserEe Platcnisn, which 9xight to s the universe as a discourse of

inages. By nEldng inages (talisnsns, ethlans or diagrans) the Platonic nnenotecbnician

felt le could in saie way tap into tie secrets of rture, and their source in the Divinity,

"ijmr3gini de inpresse rella naito lenno Ia propriet di avvicimsre hixiio. . .alle idee stesse".t

lixis in the Eroici, Bruro envisages poetry as 9ilething akin to Sidney's "spealcing picture",

a "nusical picture", perhaps, appesling to tie eer arxl inner eye :

[il niio] intento in questa tessitura fu at d' apportare
cent nplazien divins, e netter avanti a gil ocdi at orecchie
alttL furori nen de volgari, na eroici piori.t'

There is no doubt in y mimi that Brum ccnceived tie poetic coreits of tie Eroici as

verIelly-pictural	 striking iiieges placal en tie netrical lcd of tie sonnet-form

(Sidney, too, sai' poetry as a nneimic naliun: "they that have taught tie art of neicry

have thowal nothing so apt for it as a certain roan dividal into neny places.. .that lath

the verse in effect perfectly, every word having his natural seet mist iI mike tie word
VI3

raiuiiered"). hhile this nnairinic Petrarchisn is not explicitly describel as such in the

Eroici, in the Cena delle Ceneri fran tie sate period Bruno refers to a nnaixiiic use of

Petrarchian. He tells us that the inspiratien for the Cern te fran tie 'iise d'Irighilterra"

whan he depicts using the conventions of the Petrarcian nüttha : "bicixti capelli,
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blanche guance, veriuigli gote, labia succhiose, occhi divini, petti di ainito e cuori di

diainte" These "nuses" or ladies to whan the Eroici is also dedicated help him in whit

is obviously a nmiitechnic technique : "per li quell tanti peisieri fabrico ie Ia nite,

tanto affetti, accolgo ned. spirto". If are still left in any doubt as to the spiritual

uature of this "fabrication" aix! "collection", Bruix calls out to his beloved nuse as

"teirjsine nua, [n]ao sotto trenta sigi lii ,'i!ii PetrarciEn iialonna is nxe other thin

the nuse of iitiiuiy; the thirty seals refer to his nrell)technic work of 1581 Triginta

Sigillonin explicatio & in which he presents thirty occult nuixry-inuges leading to a

final canprelensive seal, the "si gi lii sigillorun", which is intxIed as a visual inuge

apprching near to the reture of the Divinity. There is r doubt that Bniix's Laura,

Phr)sue, is a reflection of his representation of iimnnent divinity, Diana. His Petrarchian

like that of t'htipiero, is "tutto spirittele", he dainrvls that it address only Spiritual

love, aix! despises the insensete, brute lovers of wiii, wkmn he hates with a nstic

intensity as a "nurbcxso fungaso" poisoning the lives of ni with sin, aix! diverting thin

fran the kii,wledge of true love. It is interesting that, like ttilipiero, Bruro cixise tie

nrst aiirix poet beloved of Reissence realers to subvert to the catee of tie higher love

(altlxugh he declares that he also draws on Clascica1 sources like Ovid, Propertius aix!

Catullus: "coloro [del poeti] che per]arax a.. .Dxi, 2intia, a Lesbia, a Corinna, ad

altre slitille"). Like saie of the Florentine Acalanicians t. elll exanire later, Bruno

sent Petrarch out IeixHn-Ierxl with Solaim's Canticle,, insisting on an øthlaitic inter-

pretation of an aiurous surface. Petrarciun love is telen as an ethlen of mystical love,

a simULitixie; the striking poetic ccxr.eits becaTe "seal", aldn to tie topoi of Solanii's

"love poan", worldng a nagical-nural reform in the ndixls of its readers. His cuwentaries

at the amets of tie Eroici, syntFesising the Petrarch crimtary aix! Patristic CuiutI-

tarles at Solcmxi, aix! tie while "occult" or "sipieritial" exegetical tralition, are in a

ftuilaitta1 sense airealy "within" the poeis thaielves. To Bruno the poan is the "body"

aix! the exegesis its signifying "soul". 'Tie realer would apprelml the divine truths in a

syntax of inages inprinted in their neries. In his Triginta Sigillorun Bruro seid that

philosophers ere also poets aix! painte] This nriixiic belief in inege-discourse pervades

all of Bruno's works, fran the ccnedy LI Candelaio, to the literal-sounding description of
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an evadng's jounEy in Lonicn, aiil a sciontific deiBte in the Cia, which Bruno

describes as "una topographia mrale", aixi not to be uiilerstood at the nust literal

level (as sm sciaitific interpreters of this "Copernican docuit" persist in doing to

this day) : I an like a peinter, he rns the reader "al qual iui basta far il saiplice

ritratto de l'istoria; ne axo, per aipir il qlro, e coufornarsi con l'arte a la natura,
239

vi depinge...la figura [deil'istoria]".

Giulio CairLilo Delji9o's L'Idea del 'Ibeatro (155)), au Ii Petnuca, cm
avertintl (1554)

Another exanpie of how Petrarchen conceits could be unnipilated within a Platouic miory-

art is to be seea in the L'Iclea del 'fltro of Giulio Cmillo Deljiijr. 'fl	 rk of this

Veaetian s available to Fnglith readers, mu a copy of it	 to be fourxl in Jthn Le's

libcuy, where it s alnrst certainly r1 by SidrEy, whe appetite for "those tInt hove

taught the art of uiiuij" is ll-1axiwn. In the cciitaiporary nood of Neoplataiisn,

Petrarch's ixreasing stature as a "spiritual poet" iiale him a natural cIx)ice wFi

CaiiiUo s ccznpiiing his mystical-aryciDpaedic art, which he diained could "collocati.

& ministrar tutU gil cczretti hm3ni, tutte Ia case che aiu in tutto il nrnlo...[e]
28°

apmtegcxio alle sciaize tutte e alle arti nobili". Cini 1 b's I&iiuiyart is lvily

influaxed by Pico delis Miratilola's synthetic PIatcriin, au like Brijrio's iiriiiüc systeIs

IS based basely on the "Lnlliar wll" (a utiuiy device devised by the Spenith mystic

Raiui Lull, discs split into felloes which act as boci for varicx ineges), although
2 I

CauLilo's tack the form of a physical construction, "una gran nhiin di legno". This

Construction s a nock-up of a Classical t1tre, fran the stage of which the spectator

viewed a seven-tiered Vitruvian arpitItre (this sauL-circle acting as a seit of a
4jer

Inlifrmn wheel) h,, bearing gateweys decorated with striking mythbbogical inuges aru their

atteiilant associations. Caulilo s by no nears an eccentric figure in his day, nuitering

aluig his friails important literary aod rJlilcEortlIcal figures such as Lodovico Thilce,

Frarresco Patrizi, Ludovico Ariosto arxl Torquato Tasso. I 	 s neestro of St Vito in Friuli

arxl Professor of Dialectics in Bologna, "un gran Cabalista, asssi versato neLle ]ingue

Orientali, oratore e poeta latino". His tItre, while attracting saie criticisn (Tiraba±i
ZB3

calls him "Un solesne in!postore"), attracted nuch praise, and earned him an aixilaice with
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Francois I of France. Reportedly, hiving presited the King with his woodEin C(llStrILticIl

displaying "all the principles of oratory" he '...es rewarded with 5(X) dixats for his
is"

ingenuity. CaniJlo's theatre captured the Reaaisince inagthaticxi, encapsulating all the

xyclopaedic ideals aril divine praiiLse of the earlier Itaifrmn RLssance, an extravagant

flcMering of Neoplataiic enthusiasn before the l.eigt1iing RkM of Counter-Refonn fell

acr the 11-21 frir kaleiaes. CanLUo praiiised ixthing less than "le vie, per quali

ascx1erai all.a innortalit".
28

4iether CanLUo's tItre '..es real or whit Tirabcchi disparages as "Un sognato Teatro",

CaniJ.lo's ideas excited a lot of interest througkvt Europe. He s a of these unsettling,

charisiutic figures, like Bruno or Castiglicine's &tho, wha awed his aquai.ntances with his

intramrljed jdenl ifln. In his eyes, seid his friaxl l4izio "niL si rappresentava ix tale
15:1.

spezie di furore. . .che io iui poteva sefferire	 spavento". Mt inçortant to our

investgaticxi is the inçressiai thit Canilio's t1tre gave to the ELizabethins (ar1 his

Ith1i contaixzaries) of tie uses to which PeUdith could be put, which sean to echa

Sidney's ithrase about lnte aixl Petrarrh being a "tr .ire-kiise of sciexa", as in

Aliinir's Fabrica del ftirlo. As seid above, the opss of Venice to the Protestant North,

through its liberal traliticn, ensured tint the intellectual causes c1bres of the

Italian city re gently diffused by its ebb aril flow of Northern visitors. l4nt exnctly

this t1tre tIei? Axxl whet use did it nake of Petrarch? Ihe first question is

aisered sinply with a allteiçcRary eccoizit by ae Taegio, wha clainI to hive hive si

Caniflo's istrncUon in the villa of the MLlarese nerchant, Pal!xllio Cotta. hwingst

Cotta's "niirabili picture" he seys "si vede.. .il noraviglioso t1tro", in which Cani 110 :

nelie sette sopracelesti niLsure rapprentate per li sette
pianete trov4 ordine.. .che tiene Ivre svegliato & Ia
i&iiuria pera	 & fa rui solaite ufficlo di ccnservaci...
[le] ce, parole & arti...nn ci. g ancora Ia vera sapienza,
nd fonti delle quale veni.aio in cognizkxie delle ce dalle
cagione & ri riagli effetti.t

Caiiillo's t1tre s an expression of faith in vil discourse. Like Sidney's "speald.ng

picture" which has "the force of divine breath", like Brur,'s "caretti eroici", Gini11o's

neiory-arousing inages point directly to the divine truth of tie Ideas, tie seven

"sopracelesti unsure" identified by CautUo with tie "&iphrioth" of the Cabalists, aod the
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"sette coloune" of Solaiui's mystical Teiçle of Wisdan: "nelle quali sono ccxnprese le

Idee di tutte le cce al celeste & all' inferiore apparteçi". CXir o.n "bussa lingua" is

insufficient for divine secrets, which are the subject of "Ia lingua degli angeli", we

irust view tlEse truths through the protection of simiiitudes : "gil occhi delle anine
velo

volgari i i pcsono sofferiie I raggi deLls diviiut...[se] il viso col non si nascondeva".
211	 ViZ.

This is done "per cmi & per similitudini", using the seven planets as "luoghi eterni" in

a mystically-charged version of the Pseixlo-Ciceronian rhetoric of the Ad Fkrenii4i, which

places striking inBges in easily raiethered , such as ports of a church, or roais in a

ixuse. Ibe seven tiers of the theatre eh lava seven gates, which are allocated to the

seven planets (MxkI, raJry, Venus, lhrs, the Sun, Jupiter aix! Saturn), yielding forty-

nine loci, all structural according to the creeticn myth ("nol segtmlo l'orthn della

creation del. nmdo") of Genesis, aril of the Pinanier of 1rnes Triiegistus (who is the

first autlxirity cited in the Idea). Thu whole structure is danirated by the sun locus,
2q

attributed to Apollo or the Trinity : "il pi nobil ltxgo di tutto il Theatro". Each of the

tiers corresporxls to a mythological notif : tie Baiivat (il Carvivo), tie Gorgon Sisters

(Le Gorgone), Pasiple aix! the Bull (Pasiçie e il Torn) etc. Ilese mythic inages aix! sca

cakstitute an iiingized netai*iyskal discourse, just as fruno's ccneits are nure intensive

expressions of his cuuitniitaries, so Cmillo vi his inages as ethlaiatic expresskiis of

Iiiliica1. or sacred truths. The Gorgon Sisters, for exiiile, signify the "triplic lts

cia nell' huaio interiore", the triportite soul of the Platarists, because "fra lam
2q

lavevano un solo occhio camutabile fra laro". %hile Pasipla aix! tie Thill signifies the

descent of soul into flatter 'ThriocIe ella del Tom iikiiuiata significa l'amnn Ia qual
21

secczxlo i Platonici cede in cupidit del corpo". Each of t1e broixi categories hes

disiacticns according to tie proviice of the planetary gate, a19 transiiitted in iwiges.

lie "lunar gate" of Pasiple aix! the Bull, for eaiple, depicts:

ura fanciulla scailente per lo Cancro. Et quests sigiifica
l'anina scEler dal cielo, is tituits sna nel corpo. . .Dinna

ciii. 1raio porge Is vests significa nutatici d'anino.2

Each of these "eternal lcd" is further inegizal through the eipluyuiit of "le finticii$ de

1etI intorno queue [mL9jre sopracelesti]". Canillo naturally sees poetry as the

expression of "secra theologia", as a kiixl of spiritual netaikr: "quarKlo is scrfttum

La nition di capelli. . .non si habbia al inteixier di capelli. . .del corpo 'in dell' anina,
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Ia quale per netaphora ha capelli & ccclii & altri perti corrispoixienti al corpo".
301

1fl	 di	 "favole" nede to protect theological secrets "a fin the cos.
302.

fatte coperte le tenessero rescose & CO.SI nou fcissero prophanate". trzot held that

	

____	 303
Caithllo "inteipreta il Petrarcha secoalo la 'iota	 hit it u1.d be nre

accurate to sey that Fetrarch becaiis pert of his nmicuiic "rota", an integral eleiit of

its signifying structure, a syntagjn in a caiplex syntax of viaElized argwuits.

Jtrarth is the nrt frequently cited poet in this rt (86 pege) work, occurring in

five icc!. Petxarch keeps distingui*ed cainy, as the other favoured poets for iflust-

ration are those old favourites of the encyclolists, lkzier six! Virgil. Two exanpies

will suffice to	 h Caiiiflo i Petrarch to conduct philosophical argu1its. In a

disciicn of "ia scala di Jacob" in 't'Antro" grale, CanLllo discusses the "rinovatione

della tutte case" praidsed in the Asciepius of Hernes, aix! frequently cii the lips of tie
306

interiocuters of Bruno's interlocuters. CatiiJlo iUustrutes this using Petrarch's Rine 9:

di queste rinovathiie volaxio far nthiie il Petrarca, care
colul die non pva il celte nmlo face quel scretto,
il qi.el ccmiixia -

(alo il Pianeta, die distingue l'hre
ad albergar cal Tauro si ritorre,
cale virti da l'infiamnte corr.

Vien darecieli questa operatiaie di toner far bello
il nuxlo, ri lnterKkTlo cle l'anina del nmlo pin di
vivificante spirito die thristo portata del. Sole giu del
cxiicavo delia IA1na.°

Fran this discussicii of solar infliøice in which, like !'hlipiero, Cmillo assigns the an!-

nation of the universe to thrist, trove to a discassiczi of the Cahi]ist's nDrti.s osculun,

or "ld.ss of deeth', at the Saturnine gate of PasiIie aix! tie iil (tie fifth grade) :

Si legge appro Cabelisti, die sanza is norte del bascio
lxii ci ossiaio unir di vera unicie ccii celesti, ne con Dio.
Qiesto e. . .il bascio dfldquale Saiaime, 1 fa iiiitticie nel coil
prixiipio della Cantica.. .et il Petrarca lo mise nell'
iixleclimbile quando disse '0 felice quel di the del terreno etc'.

Cairillo brought two train idees about Petrarch before tie eyes of Englith readers : first,

that his poetry is a source of philasophical ideas, of "vera sspicii2a", containing discuss-

ions of tie Platonic Kiss, aix! Irnetic renewal, even if lie is scnatines unconscious of

tie full significanc.e of his wialan : "as cie who cannot pass beycul the celestial world".

Secondly, he explicitly suggests that the Petrarcien nRkIlre can lava a significance beyond

that of a corporeal description, lie "spiritual body" thus introclucal into Petrarchisn left
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the way open for a total spifitn1ition of Petrarch's poeie, and also frardiises the

developiit of a Petrarchan language with a purely spiritual reference, sixh as Giordano

Bruno's. In Bnino, for instance, the "star-eyes" of the belovel are no longer sparkling of

faiele eyes, but represent the twin fnculties of the "inner eyes", Goodness and Beauty1

This sentinit would not have bi U arleaE1tary to axie Elizabethan poets, who were

beginning to appreciate the Frech custan of inditing long sonnet-sa1.mes to a feiule

soli2'ing the Ideas. Cues fletcher, for instance, in his prefae to licia or Poeis of

love (1593) says to the reader : "If thou nuse what my Licia is, take her to be sate Diana,

at the least chaste, or saie Minerva, no Venus, fairer farre : it nay be	 is learning's
311

inuge, or saie Ivenlie woonder".

.shile Caiüflo's L'Idea del 'I1tro i an atteit, as in Bnino's Eroi.ci, to constnLt

an occult neiury-art fran C1asira1 and Petrarcien poetic topol, he did however, neke a

nore orthodox cuiuiitary on Petrarch's poetry, pub1iI by Loclovico lblce in 1554,

II Petiarca. . .con alcun. dottis. avertinenti di M.Giulio Canillo. In his prefatory letter

Dlce praiñses the r1er:

[hench) quasta opera si conteigcn cc aiorc : furcxi pert
aritte da per	 religic e di ottina e santa vita; e ri ad
altro fine, the per nustrare a belli ingegni Ia &ala cculurgli,
per no della contmlatiore di qneste bellezze terrerne, all'
iue delia celesti.'

This vi of Petrarch's work is a which C.ini110 is keen to praailgate, although he does

not ignore (being an orator and poet hiln9elf) the literwy cciisideraticxts which he can draw

fran the Canzoniere. He is very assidnous, for instance, in traing tie iri1ebtedn of

Peiuuth's style to Inte. Noretheless, be is particularly caierned to sftM Petrarch's

'Platonic sentinents" to the r1er, and especially to	 that the poet's love for laura

s "divine" and not "vulgar". In tie cuiuttary an Pine 9, for exaiple, le says : "Si duole

cle laura gli sia avara de aioi sguardi poeseilo hera, 	 er per raglan Platonica il suo

disio er casto : si caie can ferle osserva". 3 And of Rine 131 he says : 'Dice il Petr[arca]

.che inaiurarx1cI di Laura di quello aiur, che fece, venue a fuggire il dispietato line

Venerco, che aiore libidimso". Along with the thaie of tie conflict between "disio casto"

and " iiuie libiñinoso" we find tangential i*iilasoiica1 points, using the origiiel text as

pretext rather than subject. Thus the annotation to Rine 324 becaies a discussicn of the
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neiarho1y huiour aixi the soul's "inner eye' which do not heve evi the slightest couttion

with Petrarch's poan

Caitiilo s not aloue in this use of Petrarch to extrapolate on philosophical

arguiuits. I should like to nove cu nc'. to the nrt copious aiil learned expcisitfcus of

Petrarch to be fouril in the sixteenth century. I an referring to the discussionis colikEtal

by sixth nobleii as Niccola hrtelli, Filippo Salvetti, Ant fraixesco Grazzini, Ottrze

Bonsi, BonEdetto Varchi aixi Giovanbattista Gelli in the florenthie Acadany, the birthplace
316

of Rensissence P1ataiic stillies. I1iese writers, Tiraboschi rightly seys, re freqtly

guilty of "investigando allegorie e misteri ove quel Poeta wi av pir sogruto di usarrd.

Ncvethe]ess, it is perfieps wiser to get tiEse extravagances in perspactive, thetis to iy,

in the ccntext of the cultural values which fostered their producticu. J.Quitslund is, I

thii*, closer to the spirit of thaw expcasitiais when he ys thet

The letticue are less interesting as critician then as signs of
the tines, they are to be understood as learned rhetorical
perfortiances. . . [using] PetrarcIi texts as little nrre then 	 8
hodcs oni which to bang beiletristic anti philosophical discourses.

The Florentine letticul of tie 15 artl 156Qs fcxni the nadir, the neridian of tie "Fbikr

sijphical Petrarch", aixi fran this point, in Italy at 1st, the id began to ne in pop-

ularity as the cultural transfonieticus into tie baroque began to nnve against the taste

for "slavish inn.taticn", anti tie "idolatry" of Petiarch. These wrks, it sis to ne, are

also those cict to the lrts of El iRhetli poets, approaching thet balance of riiilcrJiy

au the social deiarxls of ccxirtthip preserved in Castiglicue anti Ceshlo.

Thtte le letticiii (Flonue 1551) of GiOVarBttiSta Gelli; aril the Lezzicwii (Florue
1550-51) of Baedetto Varchi.'

So as to better understaril the Floraitire latures oni Peirurth let us lock at the scud

of GiovariBttista Cell's Ietticxii, on Petrarch's Rine 96. As with our other cumtiitators,

fiji! in GeLli a profcxirtl cczxeni with the praiise ruture of Petrarch's love. Was Petrarch

a sinful, unchristian poet, or a virtuous holy cue? Gelli does not flinch fran almitting

thet PeiituL.h's love for laura is, iniHelly at ]ist, saial:

che quello, die prinieriite nello ainre di lei lo iixlusse,
fosse lo appetito sensitivo.. .da Fiosofi chiamto
caicupiscibile : il giale non altro the urodesiderio delia
bellezza corporale.3 LU
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Iknetheless he goes ai to say thit Petrarch was not so bestial and ignorant as to

eatirely subnit to this vulgar love. His "lujni & luiesti cosUni &ttinD & elevato
3•LI

ingegno" nede him uw1erstarl "the questo aiure lu' era il suo fine", awl would not satisfy

his soul. For the reasm tiet Petrarch "infinite volte si peatisse di essere in simile
322..

aiure seaza alcun freao" awl expressed this in his poetry, Ge]Ji indicates tiet we thould

lock in the Canzoniere for t distinct kinds of poen. Those writtea in his youth (or wl

he was oven,'helned by pussim) which "trattano. . .di possiaii aiorose", and others - tie

fruits of bitter experiøxe - which are :

tanto pierii di gravi seateatie & di ottimi & salutiferi precetti
& tanto di profaili ccuetti di Fibisofia, & di altissinri niisterii
di Teologia oneti, che io ardi3o libeiiitite dire cle rim sia
minor dottriie il lui the in qtil si voglia alcuno altro poeta
eccetto per il nostro divinissino l)inte.23

So Petrarch is both a poet of aiorous possicxis sal slisn, awl cre of "excel1t awl

salutary precepts" and "tie highest nsteri.es of Ilogy". But Gelli is also quite for-

giving of Petrarch's sn9Jal poei. Altluigh saie of tIen were sinful, full of "biaixxlegne

pessiciii" which "ncri neritano pure di eie rieordate, rim che descritte', says Cell,

rxxiethe]ess, Petrarch was a priest, awl are of tie duties of tie Evangelic laws, and so

set out to warn his rlers of the dangers of sial love : "[scriva questi] scretti

so]aite per ameestrare ccl suo esaipio gi' altri cle nmlasciassero care levea fatto
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egli tirare nella servitii d'Anore". In alditicri to this, Petrarch did not neglect to neke

a prixient, PlatcEic use of his rellLtant infab.ntkii with Laura's corporeal beauty :

[Inch1 rim poteido. . .da cosi misera servitil ritrarsi,
fa, errlo care i prtthiti, the d'ogoi cosa cavano qlcLe
frutto, spe volta nediante la cmtarplatiaie della
bellezza di lei, corporea & visibile, seccndo Ia dottrira
di Paulo Apostolb saliva aBa coutenpiatime delle
c iriorporee & invisibili : & finaliiite quefla della	 3 USupreiu & divine bellezza : Ia qile rim altro cle esso Iddio.

For this reasai, Celli urges his andieie to appreciate the ethical inteitiais of Petrarch's

poetry, awl the genuine pbilosoiica1 awl theological doctrii which he expounds, awl to

thin "il severo giuditio di coloro, che 1' levesser voluto biai,nre dello essersi cosi
31:1.

mis&aite.. .negli anrosi 1v-ri d'uie corpor & caduca beLlezza".

As a liberal apologist for Petrarch, CeiJi is forced into the delicate tac of

explaining hc an aiurous poet can treat of "the profound caxepts of Iii1osoy" witlx*it

caitradiction. This difficulty, which was not ewxxintered by cumitators of, say, Lnte,



alnist he [Lvid] theth himself a passicniate lover of tlet inspeakable aixi everlasting
33,

beauty". Sidney's thvid, 	 ______in fact, jliI be a good descripticn of Giordano Bruno's furia
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Fas an affinity with the ta.c faced by nediaeval allegorizers of Ovid. Gelli refers his

audie at the Accademia to authorities fran Classical aiil Patristic antiiuity, but

also to the nore reraut theories of floretine aixi Veaetian Neoplatonists. 'Et na vi peia
j oect

c nuova questo cie 10 vi dico del Petrarca", ys Gelli, because "anchoraantichi care

furcxi rijseo, Oqheo & nulti altri sotto caetU aior1 scrissero gi' occulti & profruli
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misteril della loro Sacra Teologia". lie saie is true, he ys, of Plato's Sympciun as

"descritto del rsilio Fidid' aixi evea in the scriptures there was SolaiDn who "deLla

btittxline dell' anine rtIa & della inilone di qlla cai Dio, CcIIeAdinnStra il
32

Georgio [Frairesco Giorgio] reila ae Haniuda Mirili". Situnting Petiarch's poetry in this

sort of cciitext irale it pcible for tie ordimiry 'Thristiano. . .& aietore della religione"

to caiix Petrarchist poetry, provided it hei1 a hiddea aixi allegorical inteatiai. It s

inicubteily against aich a backgrcml tiet Giordaro Bruno hinseif chase tie Petraiden

as a nediun through which to dissaidmte his i±1ogy to the Fnglith poets. His

Froi.ci is, in fact, conceived as analogous to tie Song of Scvgs,aixi as furcticxiing at tie

ie level of aiorous allegory : 'Pto prine di dcir a qto libro un titolo iimi 1 e a

quello di Salaiae, il quale sotto Ia scorza d'awxi ad affetti ordirerLi ccxitie sijthl-
330

nite divini ad eroici furori. . .volevo, per dirla, chialBrlo Cantica".

If &urx) caidere1 hinseif a Solaimic PeLiuh, tJi tie opposite ainaticxi is

aiesta1 by Sidney, who held thit the Pseliis re arur lyrics "a 1veily poesy wherein

in tie Eroici Furori.

Having hopefully aiitisfied his audiaxe as to Petrarch's qitil i ficatiais as a çJiilo-
3?2..

sDç1ical poet, Gelli expounds "breveiente" the "seatantia del &netto", which he feals is

eatially a Platcxiic expression of tie vanity aixi dangers of follciing tie dictates of

the sanses in love. Petrarch is parai*irased as aiying to the railer

devea io gierdani quarxlo innair4cmi mi ]iai terre ia inia
libert seguailo le lusinghe del seLso, le quel il pi1 delle
volta con nostro danno Si seguclx. In!eroche l'aninn. . . [] libera
& sciolta a! suo nele & cadde re] gravissinu eLluLe deilo
innaiorarsi.

At this point the philasoçhical extrapolation neiticml by Qiitslurxl cai into play.

Having swirerizal the sciniet as dealing with a disctnsion of the conflict of sses arxl
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reason, aixi the daiaging effects of sensuality, GeIJ.i requires a full discussion of the

suul's faculties as a necary preparation for urxlerstaixling the wilan of Petrarch's poan,

"perde seaza la cognitione di queUe sarebbe difficile il poterlo intawlere"Y1his Gelli

does, under tie five headings into which the soul's faculties were arranged by Giovanni

Gieziiiitico: Intellect, Reason, Opinion, Luginetiai arK! Sense. In addition to these

Celli naturally aids Faith,"il huE della quale nolto p1i certo che di alcun' altra
35

aientia". For the next twenty pages (nearly heif of tie Lettiore) Celli expounds these

five faculties using Platonic concepts drawn fran St Augustine, Ficino, P1w della

MirarKlola and others, nnldng no explicit connectiais at any point to Petrarch or the poaii

ixler consideration. This display of learning goes lk to tie seatiniit of Giovanbattista

cia Castiglione in tie 153)s thet Petrarch was a poet whe required "copic dottrim"

to be understood correctly. Petrarch's poetry, lilce a Clasqical myth, or an ohscure

pa-ge of a.ripture s held to be a siiple surface capable of nultiple exposition, arK!

(lli and his cairales were beat upon laying open tie copiorts Platadc doctrines xfflIed for

this caiprdxnsion. After his enuieratiai and discassicii of tie five cognitive faculties of

tie soul, Cell discusses the "parti appetitive", as tIe also are vital "intendere
336

perfettatente questo scietto". Here Celli gives hinseif over to a further digression which

is rut really integral to an urulerstaixling of tie poen - on wietier the Will can desire

evil, or wlet.Fer this is tie fault of tie Appetite, or catupiscent part of tie suul. GeiJi

presents the conflicting opinicz of 1liaidstius aix! Ihuies Aquines on this topic?

It is only in the last eight pages of tie letticie tIet Celli again engages explicitly

with Rine 96. This section-by-secticn discassiczi of Petrarch's sonnet does rut draw a

great deal cii the long riülosoiftical proen intaxled to facilitate our understanding of it.

Nonetheless, GeLli does relate the argizit of tie sonnet to tie caiteliporary Platonic

caters of the Acca1enia, and in particular "la rebelliae della came cczitro allo

spirito". Celli re-situates tie Petrarcien text by re-defining tie poet's tenis into thise

of his discussion :

'Pur' scii contra mia voglia risospinto' cxoe contro alla
aria volonth ragicinevole, la qtiile at caie noi disopra lebbiaro
detto vorebbe iyie nei il bee. Et disse 'vogLia' inteadexlo
per quel]a 'Ia volontA', dove quarulo di sopra volse significare
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lo appetito, disse 'deslo'.

GelJi sees the "mirabil dottrina" of this sonnet to be in the way in which it de.ribes
3 £o

the phxziiai of sin : "il nixto care ix,i pecchia & cu ettialD alcuix) errore", and

inrticularly kM s eperceptioos (sx± as Laura's "bat viso") becciie "iirprinted" in the

heart ("net qua]. luogo s' inlprinino le iimagini deLle c ccniute da I si')

delode and repeatedly iriflare and re-kirile the unwilled cououpiscait appetite, Imling

it deeper atil deeper into erruz. At the caitre of Gelli's understaiiling of Petrarch is the

role played by the ses, degraled in Platonic aril thristian netaphysics in the battle
3i2.

"infra i'oi0tA & l'appetito". It was this vision of Petrarch's "awyrous war" which

daniretel the F1i ' betIens' view of Petrarchisi, and which nuny poets, like Sidney, tack

as the starting-point aiil catitral focus c their PetrarcFen mutations : "Virtue alas,
3L

iu let ire take iie rest : I llui set'st a bate beti my will and wit". Gelli's cxr

clusicu, tFet "ne.axn I noetri errori che th4trco 1aiarsi vincere dalle jssimi

seisitive" was the crux of tIxe anxieties which plagt1 the Eli hethen sonrEteers, 'whe

as good Christians and aspiring Platxvists sought to form their love (aiil hece tlir love

poetry) according to a "love rEt bliuil".

That this "Acaleiiic" view of Petrarch as a Platonic j*iilosotr and lover was in4era-

tive to tie El I hethen love-sonnet is corroborated by the appeararce of such seitinits

in Faglith tran.slaticn fran the pon of Lodewydc &yakett, tie Anglo-Ii-1iiri travelling

cairijcn of Sir Thilip Sidney and friexi of Ecbiurxl Spnser. &yakett translated these

sail nEnts, fran tie Ithliii of Giovanni Ittista Giraldi Cirizio, in tie 158( or YOs,

although they weren't publied until 1605 :

lie Platonikes said...[tlet] this life is but a drean....
[and thus] tie imiiujred poet, speaking of his Lathe Laura,
said very properly upon her death In this sort :

'lfrju hest (faire dansell) slept but a thort sleepe,
New wak'd thou art aiu the heavn'ly spirits,
'4Fere blessed soules interre within their neker'

dewing tiet our life here is hit a sluther; and seening to
infer tint the was new interred or becare imrd in the
canteipl.ation of the nnker. . .likewise he seei1 to leane to
Plato his opinion in another place, whei.. .Ie said the was
returned to her fellcM star. For Plato tlxxight the nunber of
soules created was according to tie Iunber of starres in
lven : and tiet every soule 11 a proper starre to which
it returned after this life.3LS
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Biyett greatly admired the nrxlern Italian kakiuic Platonists: "I have begtm to

rIe with no siall delight. . .Alexancler Riccolarri.ni, Gio.Baptista Giraldi, aril Guazzo

all three having writt upcn the Ethick part of Mxal Thilosophie both exactly aixi per
34é

spicuously". 'Ihese Platonic interests are of particular significame to the Eli bethan

scbolar. With the burgeoning Italianophilia of Fiigiii poets, the tastes cultivated by

1nglo-It-aliiq letterati such as Brycett, or bocicsellers such as the Veoetian Ascanius de

Renialne (wha settled in Blackfr.iars), n.t have played a significant role in the fornetion

of the tastes of their Fnglith readers. Another A lo-Ihili'ri, Florioise reading-nntter

have niUoned before in this chapter, passessed copies of Guazzn, Giraldi, arKi n

mI FLoreatina kalenncian, Bedetto Varchi. 'lie cixcatirL1 of tl 	 tx&t

discourses alongside tl-e Platonic Petiarch-caxm-itaries form an nportant ar uier-

recognised source of the Neoplatcxiic ideas contaired in tie najor et-sequxes of tie

Fng1i Reis5arEe, especially in so far as they dra g on PeLcnth to dmitinstrate philo-

soçiiical arguIts, arK! present Petraich as a poet wha "seaied to leane to Plato". Let us

i proceed to B1etto Varchi's lecture on Love, aix! see what tie Eli7ahethen realer,

having -c to tie bod1f of a FLorto, or frykett, niight learn of tie poet Petrarch.

In his Iione deLl'Mure fran his first collection of IP ion1 (110), Varchi

specifically locates Petrarch's love-doctrine as part of the Platonic tradition, placing

him on a continuun of çIiikphers bet	 Plato aril Lecre reo. 'Thpo Platone", ys

Varchi, "nitno scrisse d ziOze zrxz se prina 1nte", tiw there s Petrarch, folloi.e1

by MarsiJio Ficmno's Synpiun cuwttary, Pico della Mirartiola's cuwiitazy on Benivieni's

cxle to Love, Fraacesco de' Catani di Diacetto's Panegirico, Boitho's LgU Asolnni ('ella
38

qtele)la lingua Tccare levesse areh' ella il suo Flatcxie"), aixi finally the Dialoghi of

]breo. Ilet Varchi sees this as a strictly Platonic glcgy is inpliol in his rejection

of artiait autborities vie do not treat of tie higher love : "alcuni caie Ovidio in qi.el

libro EArs Matoria] neritino pi toeto nilti bia4ni che pocle lodi, favelJarx!o deli' atore

volgare solate'. Varchi's family-tree of love-theorists is not original, but merely a

re-iteration of the gradual integration of Peiwtth into P]atonisn which s taking place

betweai the 14& aixl Varchi's tine. In 1515, for instaixe, lhrio Equicola's Platonic love-

treatise Libro di natum d'Amxe, iuclwiaI Petrarch aixi other native poets in another list
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of philcsotErs of love.

In his Lezzione sopra l'AnDre fran tl seccul volme of Ip ioni (1561), Varchi,

hiving defined - for the purpes of analyzing the niin topic of this lecture, Petrarch's

Rine 132 - five sorts of love: "celeste, .3 divim; cortese, 1xesto; civile, huinno;
351

volgare, .3 plebeo; bestiale, fer.tio"), goes on to consider, nvre thoroughly atil fairly

thin nany of his predecessors, the exact nature of Petrarch's love for laura as it is
exprd in the Canzoniere. The fact of the natter is, Varchi wisely decides, Petrarch

352.
hid not one IthxI of love, but "tre nuniere d'amri in diversi taixi". Varchi is very herd

on critics who fail down too Ivily on tie siLle of spiritual or vulgar love. 'flie who

believe thit Petrarch "solo d'iiuie diuesto, e laaivo aiato hivesse" nale tie re

erzur ("anzi. nDlto piI bia4ivole") as thee who held tløt he "solo d'airre divino thdoona
A

Laura aiesse". Firstly Varchi insists, Petrarch laved with an ordinory love, which he

deiuistrates with exanpies sixth as this fran Rine 265 :

Aspro core et selvaggio et crixia vc1ia
in dolce uiiile angelica figura,
Se l'inpreso rigor gran tanpo dura,
avran di ne poco lxmorata spog1ia?1'

laura provcked him to a "sfrto ardire"rit also to the chiste ahitincnce of Varchi's

? coi €ousU or "kxest" love, as exprasI in Ritie 334 :

S' honesto aiur pu. neritar nercede,
et se pietÀ armor po quant' ella suole,
ftrcale avr, che pTh chiara dc '1 sçle,
a lh1czina et al Wzxlo la mia fedeSb

But lastly, arxl perteps nt inçortantly to Varchi aix! his ccntanporaries, Petrarch also

______	 r5
"aiasse di qua! prim, e traixpnlisinn aire divino'. Ani this can be dedtml fran poets

sixth as Rine 347, Varchi says:

o deLle donne altero e raro nxstro:
or nel volto di lul the tutto vede
vedi '1 mio irure et quella pora fede
per ch' to tante versai lagrine e 'nchiostro,
et senti cle ver te il into core in terra
tal fi qual ora in cielo, et nni nai volsi
altro cia te the '1 sol de li occhi tuoi.

This "sun" of laura's eyes, says Varchi, is "altro ri.. .cIe l'Ixnestissina beilezza siB,

nendiante Ia quale at levava alia caitetplatione delle bellezze celesti, e c	 tAte cii.
351

Dio, edre, e foote di tutte le beilezze". Petrarch s a Platonic lover, ascending as
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DiotinB Il suggested in tie Sympciun fran huinn love, to a chaste love eschewing ccii-

cupiscence, awl ultinately to God, the "source of all beauties". Unlike other camtators,

Varchi does not accentuate the last stage nore than tie otler t, awl is not so hard cxi

Petrarch's huan love, putting it above lust aix! "dioiest love".

Iilvertaitly Varchi has given us, in this survey of Petrarch's different nodes of love

in the Canzciuiere, a typology of tie Petrarden love-scinet generally. During tie case

of this chapter i have si exanpies of poets wIe nain interest has been ordinary huien

passiciis, such as Robert Grie's flagrantly erotic Excellent Drean; others wha have, like

Sidney, presented a "love not bliuxl" in their poetry, a courteous, luiest courtthip alcxig

(livalric-Castigliouian lines; awl others, like !hIipiero or Bniro, wk) will not tolerate

Petrarcien poetry which les any other obj act than that of glorifying God awl "spiritual

love" It is this aiorous natrix to which nust have racourse wIi se caic to carre the

"Neoplatxxiisn" of Giordano Bruno, awl that of tie EJi7Ihet1en poets, awl their cougriice

or dispority. To which love (or loves) do their Petrarchan poei ci their existaxe? ldhich

love do tie ccneits drawn fran tie Canzuiiere veil? To add to tie canplicaticiis, i nust

not forget that hybrid poet so 1rtily cculøired by ?hlipiero, wha "ccii la inagire ra
360

della virtuli si fanno vitiusi". flat is to say, the poets ih adopt tie Naplatcxiic

vocahjlary to expr a vulgar love (an athiguity fra:juently probleiatic in tie ironic,

distaried voices of tie Eli 7thetlarLs).

11e uses of Petrarchi3n to expr ordinary, possiciate love, witluit tie Platonic

superstnEture of chastity, awl tie ascent fran wxiun to Cal, IBI just as nU±L proverance

in tie Petrarcian cumiitary, awl '.,es inevitable cciidering the natural emtiaal inipera-

tives of tie Petrarcian language, arxl tie sancticzrthg of huinn love by nurerous Classical

love-poets. !hny RenaLsince poets, unhijilered by thristian or Platcxiic scruples about their

possicns aix! sexuality, whalrtedly tack up tie sentinits of cxitrightly erotic poets

such as Catullus, Ovid, TilxiUus aix! Propertius (thase poets, no doubt, whan Ihlipiem

dacriel as tie "false sirens" of illicit love) :

quid tibi nunc misero prodest grave dicere carnBl
aut Mçhicxdae nrxiia flere lyr?

Plus in iiuz valet Miniieriiri vera Wueio:
carmine nansoetus laiia quaerit Anor.

i quaeso et tristis istos canpore libellos
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3',
et cane quod quaevis nosse poella velit

For every grave E1ibethon poet who, like George Qpwin, dislained tie hedonisu of
3b2.

saisual love, declaring tiet "Joy graval in se, like sx in water wasts", we hove

another intoxicated by those saie joys, declaring love to be "A pretie kinde of sporting
363

fray".

Ibis secularizaticxi of the PetranJen sonnet (apart fran its natural aptitixie for

expressing passiciete love) was no doubt Iesta1 by tie fraitatiou aiil "looseoirig" of

tie text of tie Canzciiiere by linguistic and Iii1o1ogica1 analyses, as we ntioued earlier.

lie last Cuiiititator I hove chosen to exainne, lodovico Castelvetro, is a particularly good

anple of its kind, having a particularly thorough approach to tie language and imitative

strategies of Petrarch's poetry, aixi a rationalistic di3lain for tie "iiilosophical" or

"spiritual" interpieters we hove just considered.

L1ovico Castelvetro's La Rine del Petrarca brevite sposte per Lodovico
Catelvetro (Basel 1582) : "Procedere dalle parole del Poeta'.

This postluTously publied werk by Castelvetro (believed to hove been ccirqnd beti

1545 aixl 1567) is a werk typical of tie iietlixls of Latin Iiilo1ogica1 Hwanimn, arxl yet

at tie saie tine scnething of an anaraly. Castelvetro hinlf was a rather cudcus and
S

infaiuis figure, "uno stravagante eccentrico" as one critic described him. He was a

ccxitroversial poløiiidst, extravagant with his sober techniques, always riy to turn

careful linguistic analysis into a persciial weapon. He is r best rerethered for his

piblic rc with the poet-critc Annibale Caro. 'lie harshness and arrogance of C4elvetro's

assault on tie poet is nudestly i.IIerestinBted by Tira1xhi : 'telvetro in questa
3U

ci.swa.. .uisse alquanto da limiti di tire giusta mxlerazioue". In fact, in his ceasire

of Caro's ode 'Venite a l'athra', Castelvetro accuses tie poet of "parlare plebea",

"vanitA", and says he is "poco savio", concluding cruingly that "l'argaurnto della

canz.ae nuL1a' Castelvetro *ilñ hove benefitted, Tiraboechi timidly suggests, fran
368

a critician which was "pifl ritenuta e nudesta". 'lie fact is, Castelvetro's natural posture
36 ci

was ae of attack. In his detailed lire-by-lire studies of Terxe and Plautus he consist-

ently attacked and harried tie draiatists with exacting objectiais to improbabilities of
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conteat and narration. In his translation and expasition of Aristotle's Poetics, unlike

saie of his fawning contanporaries, Castelvetro criticised Aristotle's work as "una pr±im

fonim rozza, [e] imperfetta. . . [una] raccolta d'insegrniti & di brevi mirrie", expounding
3 Z

the ideas hi found there "only to refute Aristotle and suggest his o.n tIri.es insteal".

Before the Poetica hi II likewise disnLssed Pinto's ideas on poetry in his thiase intorno

al libro del Canine di P1atciie, ironically eaough using Aristotelian ideas. This gives us

sare idea of Castelvetro's individuality. At a tine w1i nrst ReaaLssair.e critics were

hippy to build upon the finn Classical fouiilaticns of Aristotle, Ibrace or Plato, Castelvetro

(alnnst an Fnlighteiiitzit figure before his tinE) cut his an free-larxe, rationalist path

through the literary tiries of the tine. This conttion ns the air which Castelvetro

breathed, there wes nothing he liked better thin corrting other scholars or poets (see

for eiiile, the suggestive title of this work : Correzzicxie di alcune c del dialogo

delle lingua di BEdetto Varchi). This habit of CULL ttion evi extands to writers wliin

he favours. Batho, for eIiqle, who Castelvetro praised as the originator of "un filologo
333

di opposizicne" is, in Castelvetro's PeLrrca subjt to continual correctia, the object
31

of a constant "nascosta scaratuccia", constantly referring back to the analyses of the
335

Prose, "or rischiaranio or corregendole".

Castelvetro s also untypical in his religia. persuasi. Ne s involved in a

heretical scarxlal at tie Sieiiese AccalEnria degli Intrcxeti led by the Calvinist Grk-

scholar Fraac.esco Porto, which involved the nmrers hiving to sign a sottesciizzicxe for

Cardinal Caitarini in 1542, culminating in a deniiiciaticn by his n brother, a papal

interrogation and eventual flight fran the Inquisition to Protastant Lyons. Ispite a

re-application to Pope Pius IV during the Ccm±l of Treat, Cast.elvetro reruined on the

list of the "canlaiatti e scurunicati". His reformist, Protestant leanings were apparent

(le taught rhetoric in Calvinist Geneva), and in his Poetics le defe1ed the Pselm trans-

lations of ttirtin But2cr, larEnting that "furono letti e stt.xliati 	 inipedinento.. .in
3,'

fino a tanto cle pervenne a notizia degli inquisitori". Ne wes not, hver, a sectarian,

tending insteal tard an Erasnian style of Huianisn. This taiixy tcrd heretical opin-

ions sets him apart fran the Catholic Hwenist norm of his native country.

Nevertheless, despite this repitation as a herth critic and heretic, Castelvetro 	 N r

a bri 11 lant and exenplary philplogist. His nulti-lingun]. genius is weU-doczmted
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Tiraboechi, who praised his Greek scholarship (translating and expounding Aristotle's

Poetics, awl the goepeliximitaries of St John Chrysoetcin), his nestery of Proval

(he prodnced a gramar with Giovanni l'hria Barbieri), and his Hebrew studies with lvide

Giuleo, the Ibdcnese Jewi scholar. Besides t1e linguistic accanpliihrits, he wos noted

for his literary theory : 'L'arte oratorica e Ia poetica", ys Tiraboschi, "ebbero nel
3•H-

Castelvetro nt valoroso scrittore".

Castelvetro's nethod is a testaiuit to tie Rereisnce faith in tie annlysis of

recovered texts, and he is an ideel exanpie of tie 1trarclen annotaticn which grew out of

Benbo's Prose, awl tie valorization of the Tuscan langge in tie Floreitine studio. It is

an art or sciàie of tie Petrarcien text which uixlertcxk the inculcaticn of literary elo-

que in a courtly aulimie (Castelvetro's editor, his reA, Giovanni, describes this

urbane audierxe : "gi' anatori deLl.e pi polite lettere. . .giitiJi e scieritate.. .e beUi
338

ingegui") Castelvetro' s HLIIBnian an kited tie imreasingly "scientific" footIng of

çJiilology in the follewing canturies, and wos built on tie hisis of a dogmtic enpiricisn,

free of all extraneous interpretation of the kiixl beloved by the Florentine kadeuies, or

Ges'jalño. Fzio Raijixxxli, described this nethxl at its best as ae which adlerel to the

"spirito di un opera", describing tie "organisio caiepito" of an author "dall' interno";

hi rejected everything not directly dalucibla fran tie written words of the tHIn a

cuwLiltary an tnnte's Inferno, Castelvetro pr ncei this cictri 'xxeiere dalle

38
perole del poets" Awl it ss the word tiet becane Castelvetro's god. This stre on the

written word verged on tie pedantic. It could take the form of deleting linguistic subtle-

ties, as in his annotation of line 10 of Rime 3(6 : "de valer tristi la spIetata stai',

where he discus9es the alternative rexierings of Petrarch's verb "stanpe" given by two other

i*'ilolcgists, ttIeeo Vi]J.ani aix! M.Thiflippo Valentini, before giving his ain judguirit
381

on the rlirase, which s it as "staTxn per esenpio & cimi ii tnxline". ftre freitly it

involved a detailed uncovering of tie "verbal industry" of the poet, of tie imitative

intarsio which es fundaiental to tie C1acidst poet of tie Renaissance. Castelvetro

an ohive hunter of quotaticns; Raimiuxli called him a brilliant "ricercatore di
3 2.

fonti". Rather curiously, Castelvetro locked upon this imitation of Clascical nExiels as

a blamworthy ectivity, or nn "theft". Rai.nxnli thcs fran Castelvetro's unpublied
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ntirginalia h a line fran Terence could send Castelvetro gleefully on the hunt for echoes

in Horace and Petrarch.!L every turn of the Petrarchan text, Castelvetro is there providing

the render with the uis1te citation frau a Clasqical s*irce, as in the ccimitary on Rini

90. "IXitta quests depintura di bellezza prese da Virgil", says Castelvetro, "quairlo

dipinga Venere in fonia di Nympha apporere ad FlEa. Salvo cle ri fa iiaitione degli occhi".

He tli quotes the requisite analogues to Petrarch's lines fran Virgil :

Petrarch Rine 90	 Virgil Aaieid, I 314-328, 402-5

'!Eranocapei d 'arc a l'aura sporsi" "dederaçias diIfutxlere ventis"

'!E '1 visa di petcEi i co1orfarsi" "naique friud tibi vultus nottalis"

'Non era l'aix!ar aio c nxrtale'	 "& vera iiressu petuit

Ikthke enrlier cuiiit,itators, like Baio or Geaialxlo, who also diw our attention to such

allusions, Castelvetro does not suppleit then with Plataiic inteipietaticns, but pits

his faith in a rathxl analysis of poetic production an erirical *d1ology. This is no

accident on Castelvetro's port, he ss severely oppcLsed to whet he . as the unwarranted

exces of the Florentine aixol of inttipittation, aix! to their Neoplatcziic forbenrs such

as Pico deLla Miraixiola, who annotated Girolain Pieiiviri's canzaa d'aiore. 'ando

leggono il Petrarca gli Accakmici Fiorentini e nulti altri", says Castelvetro,

porlano di netafisica, di Fisica, e di !brale, per giixlicar
se il Petrarca abbia detto ogni c bene. ?h lo intailere
i Poeti non cmsiste se non TEl saiso canine e popoiare.3

Socrates, he continues, his said that "non disconviae ad izi Filfo a cuiuitar le

canzaii", aix! P1cc aix! Dino del Carbo followed his authority. NcIEthel, Castelvetm

concludes : "[questel cwe. • .non pnssiaiu calm2ndare, né" cammIiaiu"8Castelvetro

believed, nurenver, that jthi1jthical poetry itself ns inproper aix! niisguidel : "Ia

nateria delie sciaize. • .non pc ee soggetto della poesia". He also attacked the furila-

nental tenets of Platonic criticisn, such as the belief that poets re subject to divine

inspiration, or "poetic frenzy". In his Parere sopra l'aiuto the dainndano I poeti alle

M.ise (1565), he inveighs against the idee of the poet being a protic yates :

veraiEate l.a poesia non ebbe nal principio, o n, o fine
de Furore divino infuso dalle Mise, o da Apollo ne' Poeti...
[na] i Poeti per railersi naravig]iasi, e rivardevoli nel
ccxspetto degli uanuii, alutavano & accreevano, daiarxlando
quel divino soccorso, e facendo sanbiante d' averlo inipetrato.
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Without this little deception, Cast.elvetro continues, tbe vulgar would consider niich

poetry to be inqxxssible : "the l'huiana iiilustria iui sin creduta dal volgo atta per se
38

a farli". This is tbe basis of Castelvetro's criHriii - poetry is not a "divine" or

"spiritnal" ianon, it is a raticl product of 'hIlIBn irKiustry". A porn can be hilt,

like a 1xxise, out of the bricks and nrrtsr of languege and iimtaticn. Elsewhere be affirms

poetry as a logically consistt discourse aldn to scice or history. It is like scierce,

Castelvetro avers, because "l'una e l'altra procal.e con prove dinostrative. }h poi caruue

l'ordine de g1' insegnaiiti, il qtle dee nell'	 e nell' altra essere canpiuto, e
qo

perfetto". E]sewbere it is described as being "simi1itaiine o rassaiiiglianza d'historia";
3q1

in fat "prandeiilo l.a poesia ogni am luce di1 Th lire deli' historia". Castelvetro s so

alaiant as to poetry's logical cduerre and faxicity tlmt le s nrivei to nake very

berth jodgaits on the nrire far-fetcl1 fantasies of poets like Caro, who vitly

defrnled "l.a licanza de' poeti' against his onslaughts. Castelvetro s largely unsyma-

tietic to artistic or philosophical liberties in art. Cast.elvetro transposes tie whole

of tie analysis [of poeticsj fran tie wrld of art to the rli1 of reelity", Bernard
3

Weinberg bes rightly said. Ilet is to say, he vise wrks of art, ratter unfairly, with a

non-artistic yardstick of ccmsistey and possibility. This les led saie critics to talk
31ff

of Castelvetro's "ra icxáhsw) arrabiato" and 'netodo geonetrico", and indeed his netbad

can be reductive and inssiUve. At best it can provide an inspirel insight into tie

internal. sibatauce or techoiqie of a porn (as in his akiliful sbxly of tie stanza-forms of

Rime 23). At srst his raticvl ism authorizes an arid, descriptive form of perapbrasis,

both uneccxicniical aix! a fragitation of tie fornel and spirttusl cclererre of tie poeTs.

His analysis of Rime 356, for instauce, consists of a line-by-lire re-iteration of tie

porn's contents, aiding little or nothing to tie raider's urrlerstarthng of tie porn:

Al into stanco riposo] Al into scm, cle riposo, na
starro & turbato....
spira] Havexlo detto Aura. Qto, viene, apmrisce...
lo caidirio] Narra l'historia del sx aiDre.

ELla si tae] Ascoltaixlo patientiitiite.5

Castelvetro takes too nuch to heert tie notion tlmt tie nnnings of poem are to be

found in the "Cuinun aix! popular seise", and interprets even tie nost obvious of neanings.
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Nonetheless, Castelvetro does not totally reject the religious or doctriil dinisiai

in his work (his nephew praises the cumtary's "soda e vera dottrina"). Raiiruxli deim-

strates at great lesgth Castelvetro's "fede puritai nel].a poesia" as it eterges in his

critical writings. This ixiritaniin was so nuch in evidve t1t Fontanini in the eighteenth

century expressed hirror at the heretical cast of Castelvetro's "decantato Petrarca" which

he felt was written "per cormilperne in povera giovent^ cattolica del sua patria".

Castelvetro never thrank frclM nural jodgeits on writers. He rourIed ai Boccaccio far his

poor treatnt of priests in the Laiircxi, aal considered Petrarch's Rine 103, praising
3 8

war, as "iiilegno d'un Cristiano", while 'Vergine Bella' is, unu1ly, seen as irreverent :

Se altri la [canzona] nett 	 in su lo' ncixle della purit
del thristianesini, dxenclole artlx,ra tutta qnella licenza
che poesia puc'3 dcnare.. .si pu cliiaramte cmprendere quali
fsero le cagiciii, the rinuvesro II P[etrsrca] da dana
altrui a ieggere.

Petrarch 11 yielded in Castelvetro's eyes to the sin of Rainn Huwinisn, falling into the

"tenta?ione di uno stile pegano". But even Castelvetro's Puritan faith lent itself to the

ratial analysis of philology. Rainmli drew air attention to his exfeustive uncovering

of Petrarch's referes to Augustine, St Paul, ani the PsalME. Castelvetro conceived of

raticiil ian, as did the dissenting aalenies of Eziglaw1, as a (]inistian pcn against the

ilTaticlEl forces of sin : "il Diavolo a tutto suo potere cerca di taiebrare l'occhio dell'
40

anino nctro, percht' non apprenia la verit delle cese". Neither does Castelvetro cciipletely

ignore the faücxeble Platonic assodaticxis of Petrarch's poetry. In his camentary al

Rine 193, for instance, Castelvetro refers us to Platonic sources :

Diotin, secondo che maccents Socrate nel Caivifô appresso
Platone, diceva a Socrate, lii ei presto e nulti altri
veggendo. le pers aiate,,ccn loro, di star, se fosse t essenco
possibile, saa nengiare & senza here, na t' appogheresti
di starle a vedere & d'esser cai loro.u1.

Of tie desripticxi of Qipid as "garzon con ali" in Rine 151, le says "Agatluie appo Plataie
1o3

rel Caivito dice, Anire er garzcne". Bit tie fact is, Platonic references in Castelvetro

occair not as a doctrinal cast, as in the Acadanicians, but as a neutral appendage to his

philological analysis, one source aleng neny; it is a context of the poet's lines which Fe

cites with little enthusi.asn or fervour. Such lip-service to Platonic aixi Ficinian ideas in

the Petrarca, is adopted to create a sacred sub-text for the uncunEortably profane,
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aiDrous alDtions of Petraith's poetry, arxl is a c ivenient nns of bringing it into tbe

fold of Castelvetro's Qiristianity. 'll differe between Castelvetro's "lip-service"

Piatonisn arxl a genuine Plataric criticin can be si by a brief canparison of Castel-

vetro' s hirx1Iing of Rine 72, aixl tiet of Gesualclo (which we stixiled clesely above).

In his sumory of tbe porn's contents Castelvetro gives a cursory explanation of tie

Platonic sentinits of tie porn, which form the kernel of Gesuallo's copious, protrted

cwitaxy:

Thie cose p irEipalJlte intaide di dimstrare in questa canzone,
l'una the egli s' inalza, vegguilo gl'occhi di L[aura] al cielo,
l'altra, cle si nette a studiare. ! perchi(non s'imizarebbe al
cielo, se iK fr di divine bellezza, priinteiuitiite gli
camEnla di belJ.ezza ne si netterebbe a stucliare, se non fosse
il desiderio di vedergli, & per Ia utilit & per Ia gioia, che
ne praide, veggIkli.'t 

9

There follows a brief (four page) cuwriitary, which this little enthusiasn for expaiiuing

on this bald stataiBit. 1bat becuies in Cesua11o' s eit cX-print pags o txipzr

laticn on tie Platonic iniplicatiais of Petrarch's praise of Laura's eyes is reduced in

Castelvetro to tie odd terse cuwtiit betraying e Platonic content : "ia prigicrel ILl

corpo...e' prigicne deli' aiunn....Alz^ il mb cor] can Ia beliezza, & con gli atti sioi
4b5

pieni di. divinitn". ftire significantly, be often passes over opportunities of expourrling

Platonic doctrine which Gesualdo firmly seized. lie rJirase "cli' al c.iel ccnbre", for

exaiple, which in Gesunirlo nerits an intricate description of tie Diotinen ascent, in
____	 t,0&

Castelvetro nerely pruiyts a list of literary allusions,ixrluding Seneca arxl lactantius.

Likewise the irase "Et al foco gentil", so suggestive to a Pintonist like Gesualdo (wie

xs it to be a spiritual enflaning, lling to tie dilain of "lascivious aril dithct

appetites") is annotated rather flatly by Castelvetro : "Et al foco gentil] All' arore
If

di Laura, 0 spositi di quello, 'A l'alta speranza". Rather then seizing these oppor-

tunities for philosophical ruinnaticn, Castelvetro is , characteristically, nore intent

on tracing the Classical sources of Petrarch's lines :

Mor, o Ia volubile Forture] intaile, diceilo More, dello
stato aiorio, di.cailo Forture intmle stato di rie...
preso da Horatio & aiperatolo, 'Nun tu qune teiuit dives' &

.the forna tiai dal variato aspetto] Gio, il into petto
liar lieto, bar tristo, seccnlo . . .l'aspetto di Laura.

Statius 'tecun tristiue hi]sri1ue nec urxuan / me	 ,
vultuiziue too suiebat ab ore'.
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Revealing the "cuiiii arki popular sise" of lii in the poai results in such fruitlesa

arxl sterile annotations as these : "vagle faville] thiaia gil occhi favifle, per lo
Loj

scinhlThre... .Et lel] Laura" etc. He unravels the tricky syntax of lines 4 to 6, arid

explains the avoidance of nacrologia in lines 13 to 14, as Gesualdo 1I done. At every

point he is eager tiet Petrarch's poetry be clrly understood in prusaic ternis, arid tiet

its verbal industry, its allusive structure, be uncovered.

The great distance which sepurates this camitary fran tiet of Gesualdo, or tie

lettioni of the Florentine Acakmicians, is a synptczn of Cast.elvetro's ccxxeption of tie

erds of poetry. Essentially Castelvetro believes tinit poetry is not the unveiling of trutba,

lilt the search for pleasure. Not only tlnit, it is for tie pleasure of only e sectiou of

society - tie "vulgar nsses" : "la poesia sia stata trovata solarente per dilettare, & per
1I 0

ricreare. . .gli animi delia ru nrltitndine & del camiire popolo". Poetry, Castelvetro
411

believed, s "nou per diletto degli scintati', ar therefore unfit to iieaX

philsophical nnings, bit only the "camursse" nnings tinit could delight tie "unsoph-

isticated" realer. This ran counter to the flcM of Platonic criticisn which held tiet poetry

s a discourse abused by the nasaes, Ix)lding deep truthe and doctrine for the learTI

(elitist) render. Poetry for Castelvetro consisted in a lucid, pleasurable ftunlity,

and for Platonists in an ohscure, significant allegorizatiai. Castelvetro's "puritani9n"

in sthetics seeis to reflt his taste in religiai. He despised, for instance, whet he i

as the "effusiaie ditrathesoa" of the Platonic tilogiaus such as Pseido-Dicziysius, arid

preferred instead the "purit delle favole degli Apostoli. . .la eloqiza di cle della
,,442.

ace.

To a poet like Bruno, for whan verse ns a philnsoIiica1 tool, a nns of IplOYing

a syitholic, inagistic discourse, this faith in the sinplicity of philology arid the "popular

nanings" of tie nsses, the fornBlist cczicentraticn i langunge arid Classical liii tat cii

wuld heve been anathain. To Bruno tie nethods of philological Huwinisn represented an

appeal to enpty signs in preference to sacred content. "Lasciate le cznbre" he says ''ed

abbracciate il vero". To Castelvetro, no doubt, Bruno's exegetical appeal to ''il ndsterio

e sustanza d'aniiin...canprese sotto l'aifra [del senso letterale]" would live been no

better then tie "effusiaie ditranbesca" of Pseudo-Diaiysius. For Castelvetro the literal
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se is paralDunt, and the excessively figurative, outlaiiIi or ridiculous. Castelvetro

arrogantly cast himself as a "satrapo giiiiiiticale" in his Correzzicxie, and it was against

ti rigorl di gauititici" and the "pedanti" of latin Huinnisii thet Bruno arraigned his

forces in the Dialoghi Italiani. Here is a typical fulminaticn fran the Causa, worthy in

its van of Castelvetro's an poleiric :

Qiesto sarliego pedante.. .uro de' rigidi cerri di fiosofi...
tin di quelli, che quarxlo U arran fatto ura bella construzione,

prodotta ura eleganta epistoline scroccata una bella frase da l.a
popira cicercmiana, qua risuscitato Daiijst, qua vegeta
Tullio, qua vise Salustlo; qua an Argo, che vede ogni lettera,
cgni s-i 1 mba, ogni dizicne. . . .caitsnpla la a divi.n1t nel
specchio d'un pidilegio, tin Diiciirio an Calepino, an
Lessico, an Cornncopia, un Nizzolio.

'Ihe Eli zibethens, too, could re this irritatiai with Hujunist excesses. Sidney in his
ltIt

Apology railed against "Nizzolian paperbocks", and : Cicerouiani9n as the najor intel1t-

uni vice of Eli7ahethen Oxford, writing to his brother: "So yi can speske arri write

Iath rot barbarously I never ruire grt study in Cicerciiianisie the chief abase of
If,?.

Oxford - Qil dun verla soctantur, res ipeas negljgint". Sidney and other FnglL poets

largely folled the tts of Platciiic CritICJsn fran Italy and France, and Classical

authorities sith as QiinHlian and Cicero, who r1aind thet poets either ware philoso*rs,

or surpassed than in doctrine. It was rot uncainm to rhetoric, tra1iticxlly the

province of the Ciceroulans and Ihiranist pedants loat1I by Bruno, cast in a Platouic

light by RIi7a}etban rhetoriticians (Plato after all, in his Fhsedrus and elsewhere, wrote

a the subjat of "good rhetoric" inforned by ilcsorkiical truths) :

God of his goodness, bath paired forth is divine virtue into
the miixl of nan. . . [nan therefore] sesrth c*it the srets of
nature, and cliinbeth up to the krxMledge of sapiance supernatural,
he learneth the cunning reascn of nuthers, the natheiatical
deiunstmtious, the niticxLs of stars.. .tIe niisical cnsait of
1arnrnies and. . .he caceiveth trim devices. . .the good and
beautiful colours of elocuticn. . . [audi the force of figures.

Nevertheless, Huianist works in the Castelvetro mild, together with Ilurases and

rhyming-dictiaiaries, urxlaibtally worked to urilerudne the cultural coinage of the "rkuilcr

sophical Petrarch", danuling the Canzaiiere of "spiritual" naaning by a process of raticrial

fragnantaticri and linguistic atanizaticri. For every Petrarchist who withal to preserve

the trar.alant aspocts of Petrarch's original poals, or wanted to use then to expr a
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new Platxziisn, tiere were hordes of those "belli ingegni" described by Giacaro Caste].-

vetro, a burgeoning secular ntiddle-class who sew in poetry elegant delLght arKi tie express-

ion of their an arorous passions awl erotic daydreans. Such poets sxild leve found tie

caniuisense attitixies of Castelvetro congatial to their poetry, and his re-construction

of Petrarch's imitation of tie C1asir Instructive for their n blend of Petrarcien and

Catullan (or Ovidian or Propextian) sentinits.

In a sense Castelvetro's interpretation of Petrarch insrks an important water.ed in

the history of Ita1iiri (awl subsequently Europeen) literary criticisn, in which tie entropy

of Platonic poetics began to reuch its limits, awl raticiel, iilological analysis began

its slow ascent toward tie rlir of tie Neoclassical poetic "rule-bocks". Aireedy in Bruro's

Eroici Furori awl Sidney's Apology for Poetry can see Platonic criticisn taking anrs

against tie new imperative. Sidney ss very niich opposed to tie "rule-nnldng" inpilse in

poetry auxiragal by camentators of Aristotle's Ptics such as C stl'ret a

we need "neither artificial. rules, nor imitative patterns", be siys,

For poesy trust not be drawn by tie eers; it trust be gently led,.
.. .lhich '..as partly tie cause tiet nwle the aucient leerned
affinn it wes a divine gift, awl no 1mm Elciil.. .a poet no
irxlustry can nake, if his own genius be not carried into it :
awl therefore it is an old proverb, Orator fit, poeta nascitur.

fruno, too, s opposed to "certi regolisti de poesia" who strive to replace iixlividual

genius of tie inspired "poets eroico" with sterile rules. 1h9 rule-iinkers do not na1ise,

&urX) insists, that Hamer, for exaila, "nel &x gexu non fu poets the parIesse da regole,

na e car. delle regole the serveno a coloro cle au pu1 atti ad imitare the ad inventare".

'lie poetics awl the Petrarclen poetry of Sidney awl Bniro both ci a debt to tie "spiritnal

Etrarch" of tie Ita1frn critical traliticm, but Sidney, and tie 1izabet1en poets as a

whole were not untouched, perleps, by tie secularization initiated by rks such as tie

Petrarca of Castelvetro.

Cad.usions: the Ithi iin Petrardrca'nmtary awl the develupitiit of the
Petrarcien lyric.

Petrarchisu is a canpiex awl subtle literary awl cultural ianencn, awl the Petrarclen

poetry of tie E1ihetIens reflects this caiplexity of influaxe. This selective aketch
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of tie Ithliri tradition of Petrarch cuiiititary and criticisn is no nrxe than a hastily

inflicted scratch in the surface of this problan, and yet I hope it gives sai indication

of tie context In which Petrarch wes received, used and iniltatel by Furopeen poets in the

sixtth century. Ehe reel probleis begin wli we try to ccrnpare the Petrarchin of different

poets, and it beccnes apparent that the Ith1in corxeptions of Petxarch becaic blurred,

intermingled and distorted not only fran individual to individual, but acr cultures,

social classes and even fran literary genre to litecuy genre. Like the term "RenaLssance"

itself, 'Petrarchisn" serves only to simplify a nange of caiplex historical and cultural

disccntinuities. Any particular cultural or litetiry form consists in a perforated, thsccn-

tinucxis field sensitive to social, religious or retictht characteristics. These vagaries

are of course aiweys present in societies or individiels, it nust be sufficient that we can

extract fran our arelysis saie guidelines by which to survey Petrarchan idiais - especially

where these are eriieed with Neoplatonic c iventi - erib1i.ng us to nmp than and exanine

theii in their specificity.

principal guidelines have eierged fran this exanirticii of the Petrarcien tradi-

don in critici2n, Ibe first is the diverge suggested by tie twin fountains of Petrarch's

own poetic practice, between his "philasoçJiical cast" (his Christian, Stoic and Platonic

frie of reference, derived fran Seneca, Cicero and Augustine), and his Hiiianist cast (his

faith in Clascimi imitation, and transfornaticxi of the lyric-elegaic tradition of tie

Latin love-poets). 1iile tle t strands are not nutually exclusive, they suggested to

later critics, such as Iarxlino, a rkable division between Ftrarch's doctrine, and his

eloqtence, allowing tie developient of criticisis eikssising cxe or other side of this

distinction. It is also my contention that this critical distinction gave theoretical. basis

to a divergence betwi "Platcziic" or "spiritual" Petrarchists, and secular, ainr.is

Petrarchists (although tie tharetical bail nust of iesci ty have been stronger with tie

fornEr). This can be usefully sumnrized in a diagramatic wey:

Petrarcien aspect Christian, Stoic, Platonic
	 Glassical-faegaic, Hwanist

Signifying nude sentonziosit	 eloqtia

Critical Practice Platonic Criticin 	 Thilolcgicai-Linguistic Criti-
(Gesualdo, lezzioni, 	 cin (Benbo's Prose, Castelvetro
correttori etc)	 rhetorical thurases etc)
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Poetic Practice Spiritual or Platonic 	 Secular-erotic Petrarchjsn
Petrarchisn (ie Bruti,, 	 (ie Serafino, Saiiiel Duniel,
?hlipiero)
	

Ehe Fan of Oxford)

Platonic or "True" Love	 Passicte or "vulgar" love

Of course, nny poets represent a tertiun quid beti these two simple categories. 1he

centcriistl we sew earlier caixsed their Petrarchen canpositions to serve either spiritual

or secular loves. In looking at the E1iThethens, in particular, ae is often struck by the

anbigtiities of the love-poetry, which n looks to the stars, awl nc to the bedroan. Awl

this is certainly a ccznplicaticxi which will enter into our cauparison of Bruno, Sidrey awl

GreviJle.

1e secowl of our guidelires are the subtle distiiiticxis nle by Beneletto Varchi in

his lezzione on the reture of Petrarch's love. This typology alls us to be nre specific

then is usual wlui assessing "Neoplatcnic Petrarchign' about exactly whet kirxl of Platonic

love we are dealing with in any particular Petrarchen scTiret. In particular we mist be are

of the role assigned to feiale beauty in relation to divine beauty in cur cixisen poets, awl

whether or not this lea any bearing on their Petrarcien poetry. To lipiero tie role of

feinle beauty would beve been dubiis, if not blaspheir*is, to Sidney it s a CamtEplace.

&uno, as we theil sea, is peril(xlsly athiguous about the id, cczxiJiatory to it in tiry

(if necessery), yet dispensing with it in poetic pxtice. We will i1 to kncx tl, if the

love espouI by our poets is "celeste, divino; cort.ese, hceesto; civile, huieno" -

the three types of love which Varchi attributed to Petrarch hinself in the Canzoniere, awl

which axxn	 the aiJlguities of the loves expre1 by	 three sonnet.eers.

These are the tools which will help us in our caieriscii of Brunian Petrarchisn arxl

the Petrarchisn of Sidney awl GreviJie (awl to a ler extent in our sttxly of Bruno's

influence on George Qepien); a caeriscn ccinplicatel both by the Fnglith acquaintance

with Italian Petrarch-camitary awl criticin prior to Bruno's Englaxil visit, awl by the

influence of Frxh awl Dutch Petiarchian awl poetics. Added to this we leve the religious

colourings of Protestant awl Catholic, awl Bruno's idiasywiatic detachiit fran this
41..I

frisin in his iraiic, Fgyptian or Uernetic "religione della niente". The friework which

I leve niticzied nust be an Ariadne's thr1 in this daunting naze, they imist be tie neans

by which we evaluate the very specific uses of Petrarcien iconogray which we encounter.
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Yates was right to recognise the iinportaiie of defining "whit. . .the Petrarcien
422.

caieit nant to the Elizabetlens", and yet, as this brief historical sketch has shown,

there was obviously a grenter plurality of interpretations available to tie Ri i 9ibet1en

poets than She suggests in assigning a central role to Bruno's Eroici Furori and its car-

ception of the "enbleiatic conceit" concealing heroic and divine frenzies "sotto la scorza

d'arDri ed affetti orclinarii". We have si tie panoply of various enployiits to which

tie iiwiges and vocabulary of the Canzoniere could be put in Italy and Fngland : fran

Salvatorino's beLlicese polenic in Venice, to Caniflo's mystical rhetoric and miory-art at

tie court of Francois I; fran tie vicaricxis eroticisn of Robert Greene, to the ardent piety

of lhlipiero. All these uses were before the eyes of Rli,iibetlen poets; what we n1 to

ascertain when looking at any particular poet is, liii i:Iiilesopbical or spiritusi are their

intentions, or how awxous and secular? s tie love that cciierned then Platonic or profane?

As we saw in tie canperison between tie sonnets of &UTI) and Barnes at tie outset of this

chapter, t1e differxes can be starkly apparent, but often they can be nure subtle and

hard to guage. lie Arepagus, the Plelade, and tie Leiden Hwinists, representatives of

the "new poetry" in their respective cxntties were all interested in Classical nEtre and

form, and verrecul.ar intitation of Crack and latin love-poets, but equally as nuth indulged

in ideas of exalted, Platonic love and devotiiel-iIilciiical ccnsideratiais of Petrarch,

and the role of poetry in society. By the 157w and &ls, tie twin streais of Petrarch criti-

cisn that ll eierged fran Italy were reaching tie thures of Northern Furope as a mingled

flood, the secular dolcezza and elegaie percolating with the urge to uocover the poet's

Platonic sentinits and profound senteazie. Qit of this caie a desire to eiulate the

nestro's natchiess diction and netrical sophistication, as (briel Harvey attests :

all tie noblest Italians, Frx± aix! Spani poets have in
their several veins Petrarchizal; and it is no dishonour for
the daintiest or divinest flR to be his scholler, whan the
aniablest invention and beautifullest elocution acknowledge
their llBSter.

4?!'.
Bat also to see in him not just "long deceased woes", bet a "treasure-house of science",

aix! a form of love which is not the abuse of love. Petrarch becaie both noral and stylistic

paradign for Fnglii poets.

Nonetheless, not alL English poets enbraced the exalted, trariscerxlent tone of Petrarch's
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snnets. As we rainked earlier, nnny poets vaunted in Petrarchan (or Anacreitic) teni

the hakiiistic joys of loves "prettie kiiile of sporting fray", while others, like Sidney,

cherLed a nore Platonic caception of love :

If that be sin which doth the nnnners fraie...
If that be sin which in fixt hearts doth breed
A loathing of all loose uirlestity -
1li love is sin, aril let ne sinful be.

It is to this anbivalae airrourxthig the ccxicepti.cn of love in Ri 1 7abethan poetry that our

analysis of Bnirx, Sidney and Greville mist do justice, especially as tle different sorts

of love can co-exist in tie works of a single poet. With Bruno's alnijst total disregard

for the lh.zrnnist concerns of technique, style, rhetoric and imitation, and his unranitting

doctzianl tlrizing awl exegesis, it is obviously to tie ithilcJiical awl spiritnal side

of the Flizibetlens which we will lock for the inflime of Brurx). But we trust rarain isi-

live to the alternative uses of the Petrarcien caeit open to tie FnglL poets; mire

cciwentiael lyrical erploynts, the "beautifullest elocution" of flattery and ccq1inits

to an earthly Laura, uixxgxerned with the intellectual niceties oi Platonisn. This is the

kind of worldly, sophisticated poetry which Surrey aix! Wyatt left as a legaiy for tie

Elizabethaas, awl ae which co-existed with attarts at integrating the love-lyric with

divine poetry in the ItR1iIq minter. Thus Ihirns itson, autior of the first Petrarcien

sonnet-sequence publied in England, could devote his labours both to his "sufferance in

Love" aix! its isual peins aix! plea9Ires, but aLs to the "long farel1 to Love", in

which Qipid's firebrand is quaried by "1v'nly Grae".
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(lepter 1\io - Petrarchisn awl Neoplatonisn : Bruno's Lgli Eroici Furori and
Sir flriJip Sidney's Astropiel arid Stella.

Before we absorb ourselves in the nrinutiae of the thei and inagery of Sidney and

Greville's sonnet-sequences arid their parallels with t1ie of the Froici Furor it is best

to lack a little further into the literary arid philosophical ccxxlitions which nade the

developit of a "Neoplatonic Petrarchign" possible, arid lock briefly at the ways in which

Bruno arid Sidney nurried philosophy arid poetry in their works.

With the mvit tcrd a "spiritual Petrarch", arid a view of the Canzaiiere as
con.pcse	 1.

"cantid. spirituali' o 5 tO "ecitar l'hualI) al divi.no airre", caiçarable to tin red hynns

of Orpheus or Solaion, poetry - arid especially love-poetry - nuved in closer unison with

the dawls of theology arid philosophy. lie work of Italian Pet iLch-cu1I1t1tators awl

critics such as Giovanni Andrea Cesualdo, Giovan ttista Celli arid GirolaiD 1hlipiero

served to streagtIi tin earlier traliticzi of ilesophical cuinitaries on love-poetry,

arid created the atnIJsI*ere which erxxxiraged tin writing of mystical love-pois in tin

sixteenth arid seventeenth centuries, works as doctrinelly diverse as San Juan de Ia Cruz's

Subida del ftinte Carnelo (1578) and Giordano Brtu)'s Bugli Eroici Furor (1585). But tin

process began as early as tin fourteenth century, with tin earliest Huinnist apologies for

poetry against tin strictures of tin Catli)liC clergy - tie letters arid treatises of

Albertlix Pbto awl (bluccio Salutati, expourxling tin idea of the poeta tleologus, arid

tin sacral cieracter of poetic inspiration, lie work of Albertino t1issato was read,

digested arid traanitted by Boccaccio arid Petrarch. PeLwith's statait in his Fard]iaritln

rerun libri tint theology was nothing hit poetry canerning God arid a "divinun nunus et

poucorun hczidnun. . .cepit" arid his passing-ui of Cicero's opinion of the poet's divine

inspiration: 'Poeta natura ip valere et ntis viribus excitare et qi divino quodan

spiritu inflari" 3certainly lent support to t4jsito's task, which, according to R.G.WLtt was

to "blur tin distinction between poetry arid theology arid to stress the continuity beti

ancient poetry arid tie Bible" In his ccimentaries ai Senecan drain I laborihis Herculis

(1383), Salutati included a leagthy introduction in defense of poetry, in which In clathI

tint Classical poets thawed insights which could cily have cm fran:.	 I' iticxie
e.	 .diviju flURUDS et vere gernim1 ue veritatis . In epistles to Giovanni da San Miniato,
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Giuliano Zonarini and others Salutati argued that poetry was like the scriptures which

veiled its nanings under symbols : "propriun est ergo poetice veritatan in signun
6.

aurere, qi. tegatur veritas et culus mysterio latais at quasi sauax veritas deprainitur",

hit wheras scripture revealed truths through other truths, the poet revealed tIn through

"ficta. . .et ludicra" Its truthfulness set frxEst poetry on a per with theology he claiJiEd:

"a.in verus [cannina poetariJn] sit, cmi thailogica veritate caicordian. . .inter veritates

etenim et veritates nuiJa dissaisio" Lock at the erotic and lascivious inBgery of

Solarcn's Sc of Songs he seid, if a sccepts t1e fictions Iu can one object to thone

of poetry? : "Io loquinur ye! incorporeis creaturis, iuxta litteran verun eat, nichil sub
' Ph;kopky

ills falsitate corticis nisi verun et qid potes alitid obicere poetrie?". Poetry was also
10

a kirKI of poetry he nnuntained, Aristotle being nothing if not a "philosoçbus in poetria".

This conviction of poetry's philoeoftical and spiritual nature was continual by

the Florentine Platonists in the fifteenth century (and later critics, &xh as Minturno in

his influential 1 Poeta). Ficino held in his Platonica IlEologia and in his epistolary trat

t Divino Furore, that poetry was essaiH1 ly .cimi Thr to proIcy and the allegories of
II________

the prisci theologi. In Ficino's cuiiiiitary on the Scimi the cheracter Cristoforo
It

Laixlino (whan Fidno chsracterized as an "orphictin Platonicuirlue poetan") wiiitutS that

aiim erat veterun theologorun ra ip)run 1x1aiue arcarø ne a profanis. . .pollverentur
'3

figuran tiubraculis legere". This conflation of the "figures" of llogy and poetry cathined

with a view of huiun, "vulgar" love as a dim reflection or "uthratiieii et fluxan inngman"

of the "pulcher stabileiP of Cod's love (and a i 	 y which a could begin tbe ascent
'It

fran physical to Divine beauty) opened the way for a poetry which exploited the athiguity

of love as a signifier of a higher, truer passion, scintillating with "sparks of divine

glory". It opened the way to the "spiritual Petrarch" whe yielded up his "copic dottrim"

to the Platonic exegete, and to the writing of N&plataiic love-sonnets.

Theea philaiophical cumitaIy on love-poetry (as practical by Bruno in his Eroici)

properly begins with flnnte's Vita Nwva and Caivivio, especially the latter, where Linte

re-exanines sure of the sensual canzone of his youth, and by allegorical interpretation

draws out a re]igic*is significarre, adopting the A&igustinian notion of layered nnings

to shcM that the "favole" of their literal nmiings are really a "bella nxizoga" which if
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properly uiilerstood wc*ild skx that virtue rather than irrational possion were at the root

of his love. His beloved is an inBge of God's beauty : "In lei discaide la virt divina /

si cm face in angelo che '1 vede". Thilcx9ophy itself is enbodied as a iiran (as in Cicero

au] Boethius) : "innginava lei fatta cm una donna gentile' says lhnte; consequently the

act of philoeophizing is an act of love, an ecstatic nEditatkn : "[MDre è stixlio, lo

quale l'applicazione de l'ani.no inainorato de l.a c a quella cosa".Love is a "urIinEnto
IS

spirituale de l'anin e de l.a cosa aiuta", a conjuncticn with God's love as cosuiic principle,
II

the "virtus unificativa et concretiva" which binds the tmiverse together. Petrarch, like

Lbnte, used his beloved as an lixiex of divinity, both "una cosa nobile per natura" (Rii
20	 '-I

183) and "urø scala al fattor" (ii 3W). In both cases real love is seen as a spir tcrds

love of God. Through the death of the beloved, an ar	 of huinn transierxe, au] the

neal for an eternal beauty is inculcated :

Vergire uuna et nanica d'orgoglio...
se poca nurtal terra caluca
aier cons1 mirabil fede soglio, ZLQua devro far di. te, cosa gentile?

A step further fran this theological interpretation of an actual love, is that poetry

which sets out to expr mystical or divine love through the .imi ii tale of humm love

(just as tie writer of the bibi iral Sciug of Songs used topol fran Fgyprian love-poetry).

1le inclixle San Juan de l.a Cr*rz's Subido del ?&nte Carnelo, which tells of a young wcmmn's

nocturnal neeting with her lover on Mt Caine]. (an allegory of a mystical experience), and

the Canzxua d'More of Girolaul) Benivieni, which is exhaustively annotated by tie poet's

friaxi Giovanni Rico delia Miraulola :

Della aire volgare [le trattato] Golda Cavalcanti in una sie
canze [tkxnia mi prega]. Dell' allio [arore], do del celeste,
el poeta nostra nell' opera prante, nella quale quantuuiue
tratti dell' uno & deLi' altro, nou1inio principalnuante tratta
del celeste, ne dell' altro parlasa non iuwunto una debole
inegine di queli.o.

Here Benivieni follows the guidance of Ficino : "10 levevo in pochi versi rLstretto quello

cle hrsilio in nDlte charte elegantissineii?nte descrive", pui titying vulgar love as "uno
25

siniilachro e we mbra della arore celeste". This being so, the poet freely uses tie

Jirology of tie lower love to describe that of the higher. He tells us, for instance, of

Love's pr over him ("Paror dalle cul nen sospes' el freno"), nuking his heart burn with
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love and nov:thg him to write aintory verses :

Ia flame che per lul gi in quel fu acc
tiove la lingua nifa, sforza l'ingegno
Ad dir di lui... 2.6

Rico uses this text of the spurred divine lover with the burning herat, with its sLug

echoes of Petrarchan imtifs, to expound intricate philasoçkiical arKi theological points

ccnerning celestial love fran the Credc Neoplatonists, the Cahalists, the ()rphic hynlis

awl nany other sources.

Bruno recognized in the poetic cuiuiiitary a unique opportunity to expre his oun

ideas. He had pettepe before his eyes in France (where he lived fran 1579 to 1583) the

poetic fruits of this Ihilinn tradition of iiosoçJiized love-poetry, in the epe of the

a1rEt-seuxes of the Plelale poets ant others who, caixising for the nusical forces of

Jean-Antoin BaIf's Acalenie de poesie et de niisique, awl chiiixictl tlreticaily by the

Neoplataiist Pontus de Tyard, re convinced of the "negical" or ethical efficacy of

poetry set to the ancietit netres of "antique nusic", in the nenuer of Ficino's "chant

Orphique". The form of Bruno's Eroici (ndnus the prese-camiitary) is echoed, for instance,

in the slightly earlier Platonic poetry of ?uriee Scive, whose sme of dixains,

Ilie, objet de Ia plus l.it virtu (1544), cathinul ethlei awl poeis, drawing nix:h

casoistical neterial fran Italian P]ataric sources (especially Ficino awl Ebr). No

doubt seising the popularity awl inteliectuel fathice of the lMlonophlcal lovescuuet in

France, awl perhaps are of its insurgexe in Fnglith culture, Bruno seans to have alopted

this form in the Eroici with the specific intticn of capturing the atteaticn of the

Italianothile literary Fng1i audjeace. Eveti his diaassicn of the 'mic freizy" '.ouZd

have bi fauLliar grouix.l for the Fngli ccijrt through Ifalinn treatises or Fraich

imitators such as Paitus de Tyard's La Solitaire Prenier (1552). 1'yard's work, for instance,

deals with the "fureor poetique", awl the soul's aetit toward mystical illtininaticxi in the

form of a "device" takon fran love-poetry awl "depeint dais le tableau de.. .l'espirit".

The "solitary" philoeor of the title is bewitched by a beautiful Petrarcien lady,

Pasith, 'who draws his soul up to divine knowledge with poetry ccrxerni.ng the "great awl

celestial Venus" of Plato (and Ficino's cxmientaries) sung to the "celestial Ienirxiy" of a
28

lute. This use of the aiorous nmiunic device, awl the Petrarcien discussion of the furore
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is continued by Bruno in his anitate1 sonnets dedicated to tie "Cupidine superiore",

wie "apre le ports di diaiante nere" leading him to a revelation of the divine principle
30

in the visible universe, celebrated in tie "song of the illtmiinati" sung to tie inngiried

accaniet of lutes, Ferps and other nEsical instnmnts. 'These ahetracted foni of

tie Petrarcien heroine in Tyard, the Pleiade poets and Bruno's Eroici are the apogee of the

"spiritual Petrarch" tralition nurtured in the Ithi iaq kalem.es.

Giordano Bruno's Neoplatonisn: the Dialoghi Italiani

et exactly are tle philasoical or rligiis ideas to which Bruno applies the

Inagery of love-poetry? And iew is the Petrarclen axinet suitable for this application?

bile heve air1y seen tie pieparation of Peticiich as a poet worthy of the imitation of

the divine-poet, Bruno's n valorization of tie "occult lunge" (drawing on tie long tralition

of sapiential exegesis) aix! especially the innges of the nimxiic art, leve a lot to do with

his election of the Petrarclen coixeit as an "ethlBIBtic" nediun in the Eroici Furori. This

tendency is, of course, present in Plato himself, where the revelations of divine-knowledge

ainit inevitably nove out of the realm of logical dialectic beteri interlocuters, an!

asane the fi8urative vtnits of ntielogy; a fabulisu inherent In tie series of dichoto-

niies (]it-dark, lunge-reflection, appearance-essxe) which cregate in tie allegory

of tie Platonic Cave.

Bruno's origirel conflation of Nenpiatonic aix! Henietic ideas into an idlaintic

personal theology strive, like tlxxse of the Platonist NiClx)Ias de QJsa (alniired by Bruno as
31

"il divino Qusano") to "sacre]ize" netter, to iinke it co-incide with spirit or form,

borzwing whet Bruno ccesidered to be Q's "divino principio" , tie idea of coincidenda
V.

cpitorun: "la cumisurazicme e coincideaza de la nina e nanina". He strives to

achieve this theretical co-presence with the nthiinun te of nediators or exai1ars beloved

of other Nenplatcziist$.3 1n this he resathles Qja, whose theology progrively dispensed

with exaiplaristic scrs (such as angelic hierarchies or "celestial daiuis"), leaving him

in the late work De Apice 11eoriae with only the bipartite structure of Passe iiistn I apra-
3't

ritiore. Bruno's co-incidxe of nexina an! mininu nnnifests itself as a cesios divide!

into two aspects of a single Godf1 : a transcaxkxit, supercelestial aspect (reprted
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by Apollo, Sol or Jove), arKi an iniinit, infornaticnal aspect (represeated by Diana,

or Amphitrite). llie ijmniit, 'Diana" aspect of Godl1 suffuses natter so thoroughly thet

natter itself beccnes divine. This sacral, participatory nature of natter is admirably

expressed in Bruno's 1 Ia Causa, where Bruno quotes Virgil on the "nxtore ed esagitator

de l'universo" who is "totanlue infusa per artus / ?'his agitat nolan, et toto se corpore
3c

ntiscet". Bruno tI vividly describes this hy1iorJiic infusion of divinity into tie

Creation:

Or, se credeno non ere saiza discorso e intelletto
prodotta quell' opra caie firirta. . . [caie] quarido,
scorticando scalpelIando mi legno, facciaiu apparir

l'effige d'un cavallo; quanta credere dobbiaio esser
iwiggior quel inteLletto artefice, die da l'intrinseco
della sendnal nateria rLlda l'ossa, staile le caxtilagini,
incava le arterie, inspira i pori, intesse le fibre,
ranifica Li nervi, e con a( ntirabile nagistero disperie
il tutto?'

Bruno's ingus, the philoither-arUficer, operates by recognizing arid nariipul.ating the

hidden order inpressed in the c 	 by Codl1. In !..o Spaccio della besti.a trionfante,

Bnino discusses this Fgypti.an-Inietic religion or 'nagic" : 'tli Fgiztt, care sanno i

sapienti, da queste fonie naturali esteriori di bestie e piante vive ascailevano e...

paetravauo alia divinith". This Naplatciiic art of "migia" is an art which is "nezzana

e netaratica", identifying through "la caitaiiLaziai delia natura" the "princapil OpLd

38
naturali" which order it, principally by nns of the seven planetary-mythological genres

into which the cios is divided : "de nunbri, de' colori,de' sigi lii, de' caratteri, di

segni, de irwigini destribeite in sette specie". It acts upon the inages which are fcml
1.0

"neil' orizonte del corporale e spirituale", tie "synathies" which lith together Creator

arid his Creation. Ihe operaticns of this Egyptian tragic traiai1 language in visual, or

fi,gural. "ceremnies"

que' cerairmi non erano vane fantasie, ne vive voci
che toccavano le proprie orecchie de gli Ii; li qualj,
care da br tgUano essere intesi rum per voci d' idiaia

.na per voci di naiurali effetti.. .per atti di cereiaii.

Ibis praxis of "caitenplazicne" arid "voci di naturali effetti" re furilarental to tie

rkiilasorJiical labours of Bruno, who tock the idea of a universal symbo1in, the sigretura

reri.q, to fcuxl an excentric, ineginative sciaxe (an art, however, not without precedent,
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witness, for instance, the myth:graphy of Leone Ebreo, or the Theatre of Giulio Cairiflo).

Bnino sought by canbining physical :ineges to receive, in the act of nditating upon than,

the "gifts" givon to the sages of Ancient Fypt through their kncMlelge of "le diverse
"3

forne fiside. .e certi ordini" inIerent in reture. The nx)st important forn of this practical

art s undoubtally his imirxiic treatises, which outlined tie cctistructiai and nethods

of canbining his ineges or	 . lliese "seals" uH11ed all the disparate visual elaiits

avdThhle to the Renaissence scholar : lnnges fran n tbulogy, anblan-bocks, gecitry,

astrology, hieroglyphs, and Ijillian "rot" of letters and nunbers. I1ese treatises 1i1uded
V

works such as the L thibris Idearun (1582), Explicatlo triginta sigiilortzn (c1583), and
1.11

the 1 ineginun, signonin et idearun aixisiticxe (1591). This construction of a pure,

inegistic di9ourse did not unfold in Isolation fran his other nre conventional philoso1fr

ical works. Bruno's negi are versatile creators, they are cczsidered to be "artefeci e
"5

fattori", and the Brunian "scixe of inegirticri" nenifests itself in a prese-style which

is fmuently figurative and allegorical : tie colourful pantheon of gods awl caistellaticus

In tie Sreccio, tie bustling topographical narrative of tie Caia, or the beast-allegory of

tie Calela del cavaUo Pegaseo. Brino al chree to expr hineelf in purely literary

inegery, whether it s in tie ccmic drain of U Cawlelalo, or the Petrarchisn of tie

Froic,, or the Iucretianin of the 1 1miiso, de triplici & de armie. } cczisideral him-

self to be poet, painter awl philosoj*er siniiltaneously, ccitnrting a "teatro" or "tela"'

of ineges in the imler's iniiil, and in his cn. It is in this context tint niJst view

the Eroici Furori, as an intensely visual work cathining Petrarcien caneits with ethlaie

(which, dua to tie technical limitatiais of Englith woodcut engraving at tint tine, re

present only as descriptions); its intense determimtion of signification ("ognuno

lntalere e definire cm l'intailo e definisco lo") defii its special function as a

philesophical tool, a further nnawiiic string to the bew of Bruno's nniory-art, a i outlet

in a unified strategy. E1e Eroici presents us with iuyLical poetry aldr1 to the sare
48

lnegirntive faculty as his miory-inuges, the "non orthierii occhiali" or "nital eye",

the poetizing nugus becaies analogous to the "artificial", creative soul of Cod : "ml

fonie la neteria e Ia fiura da dentro".

The mystical love, tie ecstatic "furori" and "contrazicril" experienced by the lover-
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1iilosopher which form the subject-natter of Bruno's sounet-sequeace, is praiiineat in

both the He]leaic-Neoplatouic and Jndo-thristian theologies. (b the Neoplatonic side

there was the traditicn of spiritual love aix! tie "fraizies" in the Pnaeirus aix! Sxi!1,

aix! on the Judaeo-Cbristian side there was Soknm's Song of ScEgs, and its patristic

camitators (not to nition tie popular tradition of mystical writings sxh as thoee of

Abbess Hildegard, or Julian of Norwich). These t strarils ware oftea intemoven in

Renaisiixe love-poetry, or love-treatises; Pi.co della Mirandola, for instance, in his

ComEnto. . .sopra tine Canzciia d 'Azwre. . .di Girolaio BerIIVIerII (1486), exalts Solcxim as an

expert on Platonic love :

II trattare deli' uno & deli' altro ajure sapartiene a
diverse scientie. Lllo aiie volgare tratta el philho
naturale & el philçJo morale. 1llo aire divino tratta
el theologo. . . [oJ netaphisico. Pane dell' i.no & dell' altro
eccellenteimte Sakmxie, del volgare nello Ecciesiaste caie
naturale Fhilcisopho, et ne Proverbii caie morale, del divilx)
& celesta nella sue Cantica & path dic cite fra tutti a
cantici della scrittura sacra, queste il phi ro & el
piil divino. 5°

The Jewith cumitators cktse to allegorize the erotic narrative of Solawtn by identifying

the young lovers as Yahh aix! Israel, aix! this tradition was continued by tie patristic

fathers of the Catielic (lurch, such as Onigen aix! St Mf,roee, wk) nade the bnidegroan
5.'

airist and the bride either tie (lurch, the soul or the Virgin M3ry. This interpretation

of Solaiui is particularly pertht to the Eroici Furori, which deals with a soul inflatEd

with divine love for God, aix! which &uno ccrisidered to be similar to the Song of Songs,
52.

dealing with mystical experience "sotto Ia scorza d'alDri ad affetti ordiriarii".

Bruno saii his poetry as im lar to the allegories of the "calelisti dottori", wha
53

perceived "il misterlo. . .sotto l'athra". These "thedows" borrowing the outward fonts of

Classical aix! Petrardn love-poetry ("sthiiii a.. .coloro cite porlarono.. .a Lesbia, a
51.

Corinna, a Laura"), dealt with divine love as a passion more clasely linked to humin love

than is CuIIIIAI in allegorical interpretations. e language of spiritual love, says Bruno,

provides the reader with "sintilitudini piti'accairdate a gli sai camuni, cite ordinaria-

nante fanno gli accord airanti"o that it Is unecIy to search for a "Jatente ad

occolto sentinEnto" but rather one which is hatologous, or ethleiatic. Ncuetheless, Bruno

is very Fterth on the poetry which he iieitates, aix! in a hysterical anti-Petrarcien tirade
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berates tie ahsurd "continue torture" of tie Petrarcien poet, arEl his worship of
51-

"la bellezza d'un corpo faninile" as fit only for "un bruto e sporco ingegno". Petrarch's

love is disirLssed as "tin ohsti.nato aior volgare, ininEle e bestiale' (in sharp contrast

with tie views of Cesualdo, Celli arEl Varchi in the last chepter). To Bruno poetry

aidressed to a real nnn is an obecenity, iun, be &iys, is "tin nirbono fungoso", "irn
51

casa.. .priva d'ogni costariza". The poet thould instead direct his "onori ed oseui divini"
60

to a nre worthy object, "un suggetto e oggetto eroico", be thxthl describe tie rapturs

camunion of the soul with Cod. 'lie purpose of tie Eroici is "apportare contlaziai
'I

divina e netter avant! a gli occhi ed orecchie.. .eroici anon". As in Bruno's nm)ry-art,

the "eyes" of tie soul are brought to divine contaiplatixin through innges; the Petrarcien
62.

car.eit are treated as niiuiic seals trausca1ing through "netafora e pretesto d'allegona"

the iiin[taticns of debilitated language. In his "Argawinto", Bruno explains IIM le will.

signify the delicate proc of mystical love through "le antitesi, similitiyIini e
Cant

caiarizioni" of Petrarclen poetry, drawing on quoton fran Solaim to ipport his expo-

siticin. Canticle U,ix, for instance ("Fn ipse stat post parjetl3n ntrun, respiciis per

cairellas et prospiciais per fenestras"), denmstrates how God "lBtte a le porte de nastri
6't

sisi", tie "faestras" intei pieted as tie "slBIows" or "vestiges" through which Cod's

presare is glinpsal by tie retural Aiilasopber. lie dove of Canticle fl,x-xii figures

the gnostic ascent of tie Will trd God, while Proverts XXV,xxvii,	 k tie soul
'5

is "ccinfuso, vinto ed exaninato" before Cod's prre. Bruno's arguiit Iuis a tharough,

arelytic approech to tie posskns of mystical love. % are told tiet ae of tie dialogtes

deals with "le nove raggioni della inabilitL . .e difetto deli' uinno sguardo e potaiza

apprensiva de case divine", while aiotler presents in twelve ports "un sairiierio delie
7.

nuniere e raggicini del stato deli' eroico furioso". &urx exerts on the intensely

aictional experiare of mystical yearning a logical fraierk which systeinticaily scruti-

nizes tie faets of this experiare. As well as desribing tie iuyUcal experience, Bruno

presents tie r1er with tie nunns to i]luninate himself, didaticaily laying out the

neclenics of his natural çJiilosopJiy. Of course, this dichotany in Bruno is not strictly

enforceable, because Bruno, like Ebreo arki Ficino, regards love as epistenological, as "pure

knowledge" : "tutto quello ch' in certo nrxlo si desidera, in certo nixlo ancora si ccnosce".
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Jce in his argtmit to the 'Canzone de gi' iiluninati' BruIx) explains how Diana (or

nature) preseats the philpher with "la ruota delle specie naturali", through the

ordering of which she presents to the mind of the nngus 'aJ poteate ad aprir ogni sigi 110,
61

a sci&re ogni nodo, a discuoprir ogni secreto". Diana is the beloved of Bruno's Petrarchian,

aixl the redeaier in his theology. lvhere the thristian laths to Qirist's passion and nrcy

for salvation, Bruno's devotee creates his own uu..y, through an effort of wiJl in the

"airrcus" mlitaticn on the order of the universe he comunes with the Ocean of Godh1,

and finds there "l'acqui salutifere di. ripurgazione".

Sir Fbilip Sidney's Neoplatcnisn: the Apology aixi the Trewnasse of the thristian
Rligion.

Bruno	 operates with very precise and determinete çJiilesoiiical interpretatious and

applicaticz of Petrarchan tl	 aril nutifs. This riiilcJiical taiper is visible to us

nnstly (though by no nna solely) through the ccimitaries and prefatory explicatiais with

which Bruno &irrouals his sonnets. Ihe case for the role of N&plataiic philoeoy in

Sir Thilip Sidney's poetry is far nure difficult to ascertain, relying as it does nustly

on the poetry itself (plus whet - can glean of his Necplatouic outlook fran his pr

writings). Yates, in addressing this problen of the ccziperiscn of Bruno's and Sidney's

saivaxes, benans the "ahsenoe of a sonnet-by-sonnet explanation fran Sidney" which leaves

us at the nercy of its "ohscurities and problcms. . .arxl the various 	 les of nuod and

neaning in his s iueace" Saie critics have ta3ded the Neoplatciiic aspect of Sidney's

poetry by sinply disnissing it, rimming that Sidney had no real interest in philcihy

beycul the nrininun needed for a courtly vazirLth of learning, preferring instead the

"isible" or "nunly" pursuits of politics and niLlitaiy fristory :

Sidney 'v,es a statesiun, a soldier, a courtier, a learned geatleiun.
His interest in learning s rooted in his desire to excel in
tinse accaiplithneits befitting a nun in his station. He s
interested int in thoee studies. . .which re useful to him
at court and on the luttlefield.. .his Lfeise of }kesy is
indirectly an extexled argulunt against iloeoya study
which he feared s likely to "bring in Atheisiu".

Others, like Andrew Weiner have suggested saie innate antagonisn beti Henietic Nerr

Platcnisn and Protestant Qiristianity, pastulating the ahsurd dichotciny : "instead of a
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fl e.
harntkist Sidney, e have a Protestant one", whças nany noderate Anglicans, such as

Sidney's tutor John Je, saw Neoplatcxiisn as a service to, ratler than a detraction fran

Christian pietiin. Heixe Ie in a letter to tie Archbithp of Cantert*iry anring

publicly the "untrue, fooli and wicked reports" of Puritan critics whe felt le was a

Satanist, or conjurer, asserts tie holiness of his "true ThilosoçJiie' :

All tienkes are nrst due, therefore, unto the AlmIghty
seeing it so plsed him...to iieinte into my hart, an
insatiable zesle & desire to kncie his truth. . .incessantly to
seeke. . .by tie true philosophicall nrthod and hiniuiy :
proceeding and ascending. . . gralatim fran things visible to
consider of things invisible.. .by tie nrt nervailous fraie
of the whole World, philosophically viewed aixi circizrpect1y
wayed, minbred and neasired, nrt faithfully to love, honor
awl glorifie alwaies, tie FLIILI and Crestor thereof.t

iner goes so far as to iiigily that Sidney's interest in 1 was purely expediEnt, awl in

spite of his philosophical lesrni.ng : "Sidney's alt)iticns of corxpest in tie New World

required tie aid of 1e the nathaiutlrinn; beyaxl that, nothing is certain". This is

contradicted both by Sidney's nunifest expressicns of phiInso1iica1 interest (his Apology

awl his translation of )Ai Plessis !krnay's Trewnesse of tie Christian Religion), awl by

tie testaiits of twa of his biograrkers, flas !bffett ant Fulke Creville. ikffett

declared that Sidney

pressed into tie iiuer-nnst penetralia of causes; and, led by
Ccxl, with l as ther, arvi with Dyer as canenicn, he
leerned chanistry, that starry sciaxe, rival to neture.

awl that fran chanistry "with tie ie alacrity ha proceeded in othar subjects of

ahstruse le&niiig"reviUe praLl Sidney's ability "even in tie nost ingenious of
?8.

Iclenicall Arts" taught by L (by which he prolebly nnt Akhany). here is no doubt

that in tie yesrs 1570-72, Sidney and Dyer ware initiated by 1 into tie mysteries of

iriietic Neoplatcmian awl astral negic. Dee's leerning was far rewved fran tie ccxitrO-

versial anti-Christian philosophy of Giordano Bruno; as a Christian philcçker he was

putronized by Sidney's uncle, the Earl of Leicester, and lul tie unofficial (hat fiscal)

lRldng of the Queen herself (as we nitioned in tie introductim Despite the "wrangling

and. . .despising of alchimicall philosophers" by Puritan thinkerJ, I)ee's idees were well

received in aristocratic circles, awl be frequently entertained the QueEn, awl noblei

such as Raleigh and Cecil. Just as we nust rl Bruno's Eroici in tie context of his rliilcr
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sophical beliefs as a whole, so too Sidney's poetry is illiJilineted by reference to his

philosophical interests, particularly as they are brought to bear on the usture of poetry,

which a!rxlnts to a valorization of inngirtion over the logic of "worclish philcisophie" and

espouses a "poetic theology" consonant with the ideas of the xIrveyors of the "spiritual

Ftrarch" in Italy.

Against those, like Arnolfo Ferruolo, who diuL	 Sidney's philasophical interest
fl

as nurely "platonism convenzionale", we can oppose the eviderxe of Sidney's prose-writings,

which show not only an intel 1 igait use of the prisci theologi in the sçJere of literature,

but diaistrate a prodigious experience of Nooplataric sources besides Castiglione (often

cited as Sidney's sole sauce of Platonic doctrine), a faniliarity with Platonic criticisn,

and a wil.lingne.ss to bring Neoplataiisn to bear on the rel I gi o-political, and literary

issues of his day. To suggest, as Ferruolo does, thet Sidney relied heavily on Edmund
2'- ivp1sts

Spenser's Fowre Hynrs for his Platonic inspiration i iggr-it an ignorance of Platonic

writings whith is misleading. Firstly, Sidney wes not unfanil im' with Plato himself, as

is witn1 by his self-criticisn in Astroithel XX[, where he seys : "Ihet Plato I reed

for nought but if he taie / Such colti years" (a nuther of continental scholars dedi-

cated their Latin translations of Plato to Sidreywhile iie of the argtuunts of the

Apology suggest firstimi fanLliarity with Plato's j). iast also bear in mimi Sidney

and Dyer's period of bitorage under Jthn 1, w!i they nit heve enjoyed the benefits of

l's inccnarable library of philosophical works, exteriling fran the thirteenth-century

English Platonisn of Roger Ba.cxi, to the latest Parisian translation of Francesco Giorgi's

}hnwinia !iiixli by the La Boderie brothers. In the years follcQing Th'.e's tutorage (in 1572-4),

Sidney visited Italy in the caruny of the Anglo-Ii-i1ini 1ockyck Bryicett, who (as we nun-

tioned in the last clupter) hal a deap interest in Italian kalQIric Platonists such as

Ouzzo and Piccolanini, arKi hal translated the L gil }catamiithi of Giovanni I3attista

Giraixli Cinzio, which discussed Neoplatonic topics such as the Platonic theory of the soul,

the spiritual interpretation of poetry, and the magical properties of "tløt auncient kynde

of nusicke" which wes of such great interest to thlipiero, and the Leif circle of Paris

11ut Sidney travelled in Italy (nostly in Venice and Padus) with a young nun of such interests

is not insignificant, and the certainty tiut Sidney did imieal engage in Neoplatonic studies

beyond a close-reading of Castiglicne or Spenser's Fcre Hynns is to be found in the ideas
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taic11 upon by him in his Apology for Poetry (written c1581, printed posthtmisly in

1595).

Far fran being an "extexied argulEnt against philoeophy", the Apologie is an attak

only on "wordish" philaso*iy, aix! especially thise nethids which suffer fran "largesses...

of definitions, divisicus and distiixtions. . .the geralities tiet contain it, and tie

specialities t1et derive fran it". lie attak here is ainRi at tfrxse philosophers (despised

by Bruno as "pedantaxi" aix! "giiuiutisU") whe rigidly enploy the logical neclenisn of

division aix! collection, a netlxx! exalted in Sidney's tine by Francis Bacon in Englaixl,

aixl Pierre Raius in France, as a nnens to universul knowledge or pansophia. Sidney attacks
86

ahetzat philcphy which is '!Ierd of utterance, aix!. . .mLsty to be conceived", aix! tie

historian Vii), neglecting tie "ahstract aix! general" for a "particular truth of things"

which is laidng in "fruitful doctrine". The "peerless poet", IxMever, is able to cathine

tie virtues of history aix! çJiilosophy, eipiridsn aix! tianscaxIentalin, in a powerful

disccurse of ineges :

[the poet] yielileth to the pers of the miii! an inage of tiet
whereof the philasorker bestoweth hit a wordi dription,
which doth neither strike, pierce, nor pc 	 tie sight of
tie soul, so nuch as tiet other doth.. .leerned definitions...
replenieth the niiiry with neny infallible grcuxls of wisian,
which, notwithstanding, lie dark before tie ineginative aix!
julging per, if they are not illuiiiietal or figured forth by
the speeldng picture of poesy.88

The consorence here with Bruno's art of ineges is strildng. Sidney's appeel to the powerful

inege which is able to "possess the sight of the soul" (Bruno's "non ordiieril ocdiiali"),

by figuring forth knowledge which is entaied in dl words. Sidney also sees his "inege

art" as gnostic, a sepiential and ethical purifier of nan's corrupted sxii. For Sidney,

poetry synthesises the "serving sciences" of astraiany, history, nusic, natleiatics aix!
89

"aiperretural philosoçJiy" aix! illuiiinates thai, forcing flEfl into "virtuous action" aix!

the knowledge of God :

Ibis purifying wit, this enriching of nelury, ebling of
julgeient, and enlarging of conceit which camuly e call
learning, under wfatsoever nae it caie forth [ie Ik,etry]...
the final end [of it] is, to 11 aix! draw ns to as high a
perfection as our degenerate souls, nede worse by their
clayey lodgings, can be capable of. qo

For Sidney, poetry is a form of knowledge with originary status : "poetry Is of all learn-
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ings tie nust ancient, aix! of nust fatlerly antiquity, as fran whence other learnings
qj	 92.

leve taken their beginnings". It is an eicyclopaediac "treasure-house of science", its

amicanprelisive nature dictates the fornnt of tI first hell of the Apology, which con-

sists in describing the virtues of tie other disciplii aix! thcMing the superiority of

poetry in each case. For Sidney poetry is tie "art of arts" necsery to purge tie evils of

nanidixi, a role which Bruno assigns to nimtechtics (which for him his the antiquity which

Sidney ascribes to poetry, ascribing its beginnings to the inageiy of the Anciait Fgyptian

1igJon)

un3nnggiore non piair canprerxlere the quello [arte], die
talnite indirizza gil aninii e riforun gi' ingegni, die da
quelli si yrodano frutti utill e necessari. ails conversuzione
u1rn; die certo bisogna che sia c divirn, arte de le arti e
disciplirn de le discipline qilTh per cul 1enno da er retti
e reprinuti. gil ucmini.3

1h1Dry plays an inportant role in Sidney's art as well : ' 4uuiy being the aily treasure of
9(j.	 q5

knowledge", ax! poetry in its "feigning [of I ix)table innges of virtues, vices or whet else"

strikes this faculty with "divine force", through its "exquisite ordering" which gives
Cl'

each part of thought Its "natural seat". Both Sidney aix! Bruno feel theeselves to be

creators in the brcalest sse, a "fabricatore" or 'er" (lroup?jV)'! Both see inngirnticn

as the redenptive tool for ethical reform. Bruno's nagt "cxii Ia forza del pen.siero
98

alifica castegli in aria" and can aieve nore through these inagmnnry efforts thin "gil

nRlicI per via de Ia veriti". Sidney's inaginatiai gives nen god-like per "over all tie

works of tint secaxl nature", enabling him to "freely range within tie zcdiac of his n
0O

wit".

In chenpiciting the "divine force" of poetry Sidney appeals to tI Platonic tradition

of "poetic theology", aix! nnkes a defse of philphica1 love-poetry, defending it
to'

against those critics accusing it of exalting "sinfulness aix! lustful love". Firstly, lie

grants poetry a secral origin, repeating tie cammplace tint tie Latin rie for poet s
t°2.

yates or "diviner, forseer or prophet", aix! tint tie L1phic aix! Sibylline oracles delivered

their prophecies in verse. Thai Sidney draws our attention (just as Iblipiero aix! GeLli did

in their writings on Petrarch) to tie "poeticall part of scripture": 'Thvid in his Psulnis,

Solaiun in his Song of Songs, in his Ecclesiastes aix! Proverhs; !hses aix! Deborah in their
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103
hynns; and tie writer of Job". Sidney ranks tle scriptures along with the 'ms" of

Orpheus and Ainphicii. 'lIe PsaJnE of t%iviñ, he says, are "a divine poen. . .fully writtea in

net.re, as all. learned Hebricians agree", the wont "psalm" in Hebrew "being interpreted is
o5

nothing but songs". Here Sidney soeis to be nzjving in a siniLlar atmDspFere to critics such

as tlipiero and Gelli wbo defead poetry as an art of divine origin and with scriptural

precedents. lIe saie referere-points occur : 1vid tie divine-poet wos a singer of "spiri-

tual songs", the act of poetizing is bound up in the effirious hernrnies of nusic ("tie

niJst divine striker of tIe salses") : "as Amphicii wos said to nuve stores with his poetry
-106.

to build 'Thebes, and Orpheus to be listaial to by the beasts". 'Ilese are the fani.liar land-

nerks possed dn by Fidno in praise of the mgirl virtues of poetry and nusic, which

wore repeated in works of Platonic criHrin rl by Sidney, such as Minturrio's l Poeta,

or Latilino's camitary on ftmte's Divina Qimidia. As with Fhlipiero (and Bruno's Eroici)

the poetry of tie Bible helps Sidney to give a spiritual cast to secular love-poetry.

flivid, suggests Sidney, is not only a divine-poet, hit a love-poet also, for the Psaln are

"a heeveuly poesy wherein, alnost. . . [Lvid] sheweth himself a passicmte lover of tInt

unspeakable and everlasting beauty to be i by tie eyes of tie mind axe cleared by

faith". This stateiit is the background of Sidney's defe of caitaiorary love-poetry,

where he agrees with critics wie see it as corrupt and "larded with ikxiate sonnets",
SOB

but mmstrates: "But whet! thell the abuse of a thing tiuke the right use odious?". He

praises the worthip of feinle beauty ("only nen and no beast heth tIøt gift to di9ern
bc1	 no

beauty"), and the "excellency" of love as defined by "sciie of n naisters the philcisophers".
II'

lave-poetry thjuld be 'P°(5TLK, or the "figuring forth of good things". It is for this

reason tiet Sidney's Astroçiel arvi Stella addresses itself to the "everlasting beauty"

experiexed by 1vid (albeit through tie love of a wuien). Sidney anstantly tests the

nettle of his love, its degree of spirituality or virtue against its sensuality or passion,

striving to keep it line with the "desiar cortese, hcnesto e casto" of Banbo and other

Ita1iri Platonic criUcs

lie conflation of ideas concerning gnosis, inBge, nusic and love-poetry which Sidney

nenipulates in his Apology, while bearing few signs of specific citation (although he does

occasionally røie his sc*uces, as in the laulation of poetry at the end of the essay),
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obviously eierged fran a kncMledge of certain Reisnce Neoplatadc texts, the works

of Ficino or Pico concerning "poetic theology", atil tie Platonic poetics of the Italian

and French Acadeiucians. lie Plelade poets, for instance, would have recognized and felt

canfortable with Sidney's preoccupations. lie Apology is certainly not an attack on philo-

sophy, but tie considered work of a writer very nuth involved in relating his art to tie

current irxarnations of Qiristian-Piataiic thought.

'flet Sidney definitely led contact with an array of Platonic arxl Neoplatonic ideas,

and tiet he felt these ideas were pertinent to his Protestant religion is daraistrated by

his decision to translate Phillipe du Plis lbrnay's Verit de Ia Religiae Cretienne.

Sidney's warmth to tbrriay, both as nen and ideologue,	 that he was interested in

Platonic solutions to sectarian squabbles, and that nore generally speaking he felt tl

rJiilcxsophies could help tie cause of Protestantisn, preventing atleisn and heresy by

appeal to philoeoçJiical reason and theology. The traaslaticn of tie Vetit entitled

A Wciorke ccuenrinjhe Trcwnesse of tie Christian Religjon was publied in 1587 by lknes

Cadnun a year after Sidney's death. It = begun by Sidney and aihsequently "at his mluest
113

finied by Arthur Colding". Ileaks to Albert Feuiflerat's caivinci.ng analysis of Sidney's

and Q)llling's translation styles, we are able to restrict ourselves to tie port written by

Sidney alone (chapters I to VI and the preface). lie pirpone of ?brnay's work was to use
II&t

the "first and higlt Philosophie" to be "witnesses of our [Qiristian] doctrine". 11e
"5.

philosophers, "t)isciples, Interpreters and Anatanists or J.irkerers of Nature" incladeci

Ianblichus, Plotinus, Porphry, Proclus, Simplicius, Plato, and Aristotle (all of wkin lrnay

exanines in detail, relating tleir fiiilings to Christian doctrine). It aL gives a great

deal of space to tie Corpus Ilerneticun at that tine ascribed to Irnes Trisiegistus, and

stifl enjoying tie illusion of great antiquity soon to be øtterec1 by tie research of

Isaac Casaubai (tie Henreticun is ae of tie nrst frectiitly cited texts in the bock).
116

This Christian Henieticisu was ascecxlant in sixteenth-century France, where Jolni Dee's

early version of tie ftrias Hieroglyphics (expourtling his '!HPIIIEUS laboris") enjoyed a

nodest vogue in the wake of a series of Parisian lectures on occult philosophy and natle-

natics (krnay's references to Euclid in the Veritcoulñ well be echoes fran t1e Paris

lectures). Like Dee, Mrnsy was impressed by Jewi mybUcisn: "I will alledge their
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ancient doctors, dispersed as well in their Cabales as in their Taliiud, which are their

bookes of greatest authority aril Host credit", although his attitnde tcard Neoplatcriists

who "impugned our doctrine" is nore zealous than Ike's (or even Sidne9s, perhaps). For

fbrnay the prisci theologi have an important, aitluigh Limited, role to play in Cliristian

life :

sate n, in sundrie nations have nounted above the camu rate,
and indevoured to cheri and advaunce. . .their Insights, and
drawen sate smil sçar*s of truth and wisalate out of than, as
out of saie little fire raked up tnxler a great heape of aes...
so we ll Idndle a fire out of their sparkes : Ixbeit. . .not
to 11 us to salvation. . .for in that behalf we have t.de of
Cod to be our Pilot : bet to 	 us as it were fran a Taer;
which wey it starxleth in the darke wherein we zx be, to tie
end we ney call to God for helpe. B

In translating this rk Sidney caie into contat with ideas fran an extensive Neoplatcriic

tradition - Arabic (Avicebron, Avicenna), Alexaxxlri.ne (thilo, tie Henietica), Greok (Proclus,

Ianblichus etc), (]lci1ius' cuiittitary on the Tinueus, I'hcrobius, the SibyUine orncles,

Hebiw Jiilosoy (Sinn ben Jchir, Ityses Halarain, I 	 ben Schala), the Patristic

writers, the Orthic hynns, Plutarch's 1 Iside et (iris and extensively fran Plato's a.n

writings. Ilet Sidney considered such a werk rthihile ixigh to translate tells us

that he wes deeply interested in Platonic tllogy, and that he caisidererl it relevant to

the religicis and political issues of the day, and a positive aid to the Protestant cause.

Ibis translation certainly does not bear the naxlts of a nnn siperfirii1 1 y and "cawentiaeUy"

interested in a fathiceble 1iilosoy, and it thoul.d be seen as an exhortation to take

Sidney's Platonin a little nure seriaisly than is cumii, aimgst sate critics of his rk.

Neoplatonic Love : Bruno's Eroici Furor! and Sidney's Astroel and Stetla

As we nitixed in our introduction, in aldressing the Eroici Furor! to Sidney, Bruno
I 1D

felt that he wes aldres.sing sareone whose "fatn prina" 11 led him to believe would be

sympathetic to his Neoplatc*iic philosoy : "l'Italiano raggioni con clii l'intende".1

it h similar is their Neoplatonin, or their use of Petrarcien poetry? In particular,

lu., far do their conceptions of Platonic Love concur? It is safe to say that both Bruno

and Sidney write fran within a red tradition of Raeissance love-theory, but within this

ered context certain differences occur, anaialies gathering around the Platonic discrinri-
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uaticn betwi "vulgar" and "celestial" love, awl the role played in thet distinction by

fatale beauty awl the nEle sexual impulse, as clarified by Benedetto Varchi's lezzione

prn More in his six species of love.

It is, however, to Plato's Pleedrus and Sycsiiin which we nuist return for the origins

of this Reriissance idea of the "two loves", the divine awl the vulgar (it is, after all,

this basic division which underlies the subdivisions of Varchi's typology). 11e myth of the

cierioteer in the fledrus (246A-247C awl 253C-256D) allegorizes the struggle of the hinan

soul betweon carnal desires, the blind worthip of the neterial aixi the tisfaction of bodily

appetites (1Thrl6VOUrj) aix! the "true Eros" of spiritual love (p(5) . The two impulses are

represeated by two horses, one "upright aix! clearr-lined" which strives with tie clerioteer

(ie reason) to rise toward heaven, awl the other "croed of fiiie' which weighs the ail

down tcrd lust awl netter :

the good one willing aix! unresistant [to reason], hit the wanton
sore against his wiJl...the good horse in 	 and horror
drenches tie soul with aeat, while the other. . .bursts into
iy ah.ise, railing at the derioteer aixi his ycJ<e-fellows.

In the yirtuous soul this struggle 11s the bad st1 to be huthled, overruled by the

"ordered rule of the iLlosophic life", 11ing into the paradise of true Being "beyond the

heaveas" by the conteilation of beauty.In the contailaUon of beauty reason is elevated

to god-like status, ecstatically transported in "freazy" or "divine nadnes" ((VOO5O1o(6p65),

"wli he tiet loves beauty is touched by such nadness he is called a lover. . .he gazes upward

like a bird, awl cares nothing for the world beneath'. lie idea of vulgar, bestial love

being overcaie for an intellectual love which trarex1s the neterial world is continued in

the y1rposiun, where the role of ian as tie aim of nan's vulgar love is reviewed awl

re-situated within an a sive "ledder of love" which	 her as a necry step between

the one awl the other kirxl of love. Pausenias' speech at the start of this dialogue initi-

ates tie distinction of tie two loves by differentiating the two mythological aspects of the

goddess Venus-Aphrodite :

Ncw whet are the two Aphrodites? (e is the elder and is the
daughter of Uranus and ll no nuther; her we call Heavenly
Aphrodite. The other is ycxinger, the child of Zeus and Dicne,
and is called Comrxi Aphrodite. . .the partner of tie latter
thiould be called C&iiiiiii love, awl tie otter Heavenly Love.

Aristophenes' myth of the origirary hernephrodite fahilizes the idea of love as the purarit
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of paradisical unity : "love is simply the rie for the desire aixi pur&iit of the whole",

aixi opens the way for Socrates to direct the aim of love through iian toward a nre

alistract, netaphysical target. 111e anbiguity of Plato's concept of love is nnnifest in his

claim tint the god of Love is a "deim" (84so which is 'lfway between nDrtal arxl
I 2

iJmI)rtal. . .ccmveying nages to the gods fran ni aix! to n fran the gods". The deiuxi of

Love enebles nan to proceed fran the particular beauty of the corporeal, "starting fran this

sensible world and naldng his way upward" toward the beauty of Cod, who is "beauty in its
i 2.q

ence, pare aix! unalloyed". Through an appreciation of transient beauty the philosopher-

lover rises to a caxeptiat of beauty which "neither caras into being, nor passes away,

neither waxes nor wanes.. .abeolute, existing within itself, unique, eternal". The two

Aphrodites aix! tie two Froi, like tie two steels, allegorize the twin imjxilse in nun, the

civil war between the nnteriai. aix! iimeterial appetites. By loving the god-like in hinseif

the philosoier becaras god-like (F'Iaednis 252D-253C), love tius becai co-ternrincxis with

sepience (as we in Bruno's Froici earli. The tradition of the two loves was continued

by later Neoplatcnists, aix! was widely thspersed in the Raaisunce by tie works of l'hrsiJio

Fidno aix! others, whexe it becare a canniriplace of ithilosoribical aix! casuistical treat-

ises at love, first in Italy, and then througluit Europe. Not only did Ficino riuke tle

ideas accible directly through Latin translaticns of Plato, but he also para&ased

than in his latin aix! verrøular culuLlitaries. In his Camitariiin.. .in Caiviviun Platonis,

Ficino repeats the idea tint sex aix! true love (bestial aix! Ivenly love) are opposing

impulses : "libido, coitus et aiur non nixlo 1dm untus, sal et caitradi. esse nxstrantur".

Love is simply "pulchritulinis desiderun" and is satisfied by mind, sight aix! Iring alone,

all other desire is senstal gratification, "libido rabiesine" and "insaras perturbatiaies".

True love caxen only "decoris, 1x*tis, divinis affectilxis", by which we trace ("ehwzet")
118

in the passing inuges of huran beauty tie changeless beauty of Cod. In huien love ae of

the beloved is really awe of Cod's veiled beauty : 'Nenpe non hurunus eat quod eos terret...

sod divinitas folgor ille in fornnsis enicans quesi del sinulixrun, aruntes obstupescere,
I l

caitreniscere et venerari care]1it". The passions of the lover are interpreted spiritually

as an indirect airrais relation to God : this theology of eiiticn interpre1s the physio-

logical synta1a of love (the seating, difficult breathing, tie hot fluthes etc) as responses
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of the lover's soul to tie "divine light" flickering in corporeal beauty.

The spiritualizing of erotic or arorous arotions in strh works as this becaie the

foundation of the "spiritual Petrarch" of the critics and camitators of tie sixteenth

century and gave rise to a Platonic code of courtiip ccmrentiais in European court-

societies (it iShiS particular "technology" of sex tiet Sidney and his "Stella" Penelope

Lvereux-Rich were entangled). Petratch himself was partially responsible for this later

spiritualizing of his works, both through the aaaisive strtEture of the Canzcniere itself

which purports to follow tie Platonic "ladder" fran laura's beauty to "verace Dio / (h'axolga
i ;o

'1 mio spirt.o ultino in pace", hit also in his prese-works where he passes on Platonic

conventions of love derived fran St Augustine arxl Cicero. Thus in his 1 secreto Petrarch

baiioans tie "corporibus.. .irotibus" caused by hurun love, and continues thus

iid enim aliud celestis doctrire Platcinis alnonet, nisi
aninun a libiñinibus corporeis arcailen et rniniaxla
fantasiata, ut ad pervidenda divinitatis arciera, cul
pLupre mrtalitatis annexa ccgitatio, est, purus
expedituue consurgat? 131

I}e overcaning of lust, as in Plato's Synposiun, is aided au rxt hindered by the beauty of

the beloved. Laura is presented as a Platonic heroine, an inege of virtue:

nis terrenarun nescia curarun celestlixis desideriis ardet;
in cuius aspectu. . .divini specinri decoris effuiget; culus
nores consulate honestatis exeiiplar sunt. 132-

In tie conflict of the soul between "teterrinan aninii passicnan" and "aninii passionan...

noblissinan actialen"?aura is a guiding-light, an inage of virtue ("specinin virtutis").

Ibis is tie prevalent attitrule to Laura's beauty in tie Canzrriiere where le seys Laura is

"[tire] stella in terra, et care in larro foglia / Caiserva verde il preglo d'onestale"!35

Sidney's sonnet-sue also praises a "star cxi earth". Stella, like Petrarch's

Laura, is an inage of heavenly virtue urging him towards virtixiis ation. Astroifel and

Stella draratizes the conflict between sensual and deste love, Varchi's "aIDr bestiale!'

and "aror cortese". let us firstly see h Sidney builds up a picture of his claste

Platonic love for Stella, and how this agrees or differs with the Platonic love of Bruno's

Eroici.

Stella fuixtions for Sidney as an ideal Diotinan index of spiritrel beauty, a corporeal

rung by which her lover nay rise toward a nore exalted, divine reality :
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%lio will in fairest book of Nature know
How virtue nay best lodg'd in beauty be
Let him but learn of Love to rI in t1
Stella...
There shall he fiiil all vices overthrow,
Not by rude force, but a..'eetest sovranty
Of reason...
'flat inrd son in thine eyes thirath so.

Stella to Sidney appears, like Laura, a star fallea to earth, a "1vealy guest" (IX) whu

"shrines in flesh so true a deity" (IV) that the crilooker is enraptured, overpcMered by

the divine signeture he fiixls there : "Stella in wlxe body is / Writ each character of

bliss... / Wkl9e face all, all beauty pss9eth" ('In a Grove'). She is ideal. beauty, the

sima of fetales, in wkin "Nature doth with infinite agree" (XXXV). Caired to Stella all

others are nere alcMs :

.. .they pictures be,
Inage-like of saints' perfect:ion
Poorly counterfeiting thee. ('A Lover's Dialogue')

Thit nore than this, her corporeal beauty exapsiilates inmiterial, divine beauty. Virtue,

Sidney ays, "took Stella's shape" (XXV) aix! is there to be "real" by the eyes of the lover,

a beauty nre real than nere lod<s :

• . .true beauty virtue is iixleed
%s1ueof this [corporeal] beauty can be hit a le,
'.1iich eleiits with nurtal mixture br1. (V)

}kr body is boly, a "terple" (XL), her face is 'ieen Virtue's court" (IX) which "tea$

virtue" (LVI) to the perceiver, aix! uplifts him. As Plato teaches in the Synpxsitin, the

Iarnriricxis proportions of earthly beauty ref 1t the harnixiic perfection of tie universe,

aix! ultinntely the beauty of God hinseif :

Beauty beautifies
With heaveily hue air! grace
The heavenly harninies,
Aixi in this faultless face,
lie perfect Iaruuiies be
A perfect harnaiy. ('0 You lint Hear')

SteiJa becaies a key to the hiddea Inniniles of Nature, the divinity which is inful into

netter, aix! as sixth a davis universolis the is adored like a godd :

ho keeps the key of Nature's thfefes treastire?
Toyou, to you, all song of praiseisdue :
Qily for you the heavon forgat all nsiire.

Stalin has all the characteristicof the "divine Laura" of the Platcmic Petmrth-camøitaties,
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her "infinita be.11ezza" nakes her a paragcxi of neture ("Ia natura nedesina si specchiava

& nurava in essa"), as in Banbo's cuuILztary. Aixi like CeIJi's Laura, her chaste beauty

spurs Sidney to "saliva alla ccritanplatione deLle cese incorporee. . .e divi.na beLlezza".

It is a caininp1nce of Raaisnce love-poetry, nRb!cine aixl iiilosorJty that love

eaters the soul through the eyes. But it is the saie mute, whether this love is huinn or

divine:

It is true that the eyes are form'd to serve
lie inward light, aix! that lvaily port
(light to be king...

But these saie eyes can be the servants of "airr bestiale" in lascivious glances. Stella's

eyes, however, pcs "arr infinit" (XVII), which are tie vehicles of tie higher love

of the "inward sun", inflaming ouly tie 'heavenly port" of nun. lie mingling of lovers' eyes

becalEs a mystical experiaxe of tie divinity :

Virtue, if xe net with our eyes,
Strange flares of love it in air souls ik1 raise.
...[and reveslj t1x	 des
hich imrd	 to heroic mini displays.

These "strange flares" are a divine ardour, for Stella is a "star of lvealy fire" ('In a

Grove'), aix! the t of love becares a Idixi of "furore" as in Plato (aix! Bruix also). Stelia's

eyes ll the poet to a rapturous state, where "oppressing nurtal snse" his soul exiaxes

a 'mystical death' : '!O lock, o thine, 0 let me die, arK! see" says Sidney in axnet JCLV]It.

It is "fran majesty of [Stella'sJ sred lights" that this ecstatic apprdisiai proceeds,

just as Geaulilo held that Laura's "begliocchi.. .cai b1 1 iinn splaxlore nestravar

al [Fetrarcaj Ia via d'aixlare al cielo". 3Stella's "celesti luni" pierce through the "opea'd

sense" of tie corporeal eye, to the "livelier" eye of the nthxl, or "closed-up s€nse". In

this inner eye, Stella's inuge is "angelic" : "ste. . .not ciily Iiines, but sings". Stella

is also '!heavai's food", as in Ftrarch's 'Pasco is nunte' (R4 193), .fe is a divine

athrosia which transports him above tie "earthly cates" of carrel taiptatious (CCXXVIII),

as in Veluteilo's cuuiiitary ai this scrinet.

The '!lvenly fire" of Sidney's aiDrous "furore" 1-as its strict counterpart in huren

reiationiips, the chaste Plataiic love which never descaxis to the materiality of lust,

or "desire" as Sidney calls it. "Farth gave that love", says the poet,'!heaven I trow love
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refineth" ('If Orpheus' Voice'). This "refined" love is under the prov nce of a "winged",

or celestial Veuus, and not a vulgar one : "Veuas is taught with Plan's wings to fly /

I niist no nure i-n [Isire's1 aeet passions lie" (LXXII). ( being scolded by a nuralizing

friid on the "sin" of love, Sidney retorts with his definition of love (quoted in the last

chapter) :

If that be sin which in fixt hearts doth breed
A loathing of all loose uihasUty -
Ihai love is sin, and let ne sinful be." (XIV)

In Sidney's love "Qipici is rn e to chastity" (XXXV). Stella's eyes, like tie first

nuver "spheres of beauty nuve", and in so doing triurçh over carnal love : "Ivhile they sake

love ccir, caxner love / 11e schols where Vaiis lmth leeni'd (lastity" (XL[I). Stalls

exherts Sidney to a "love high-set" whith "tyranniseth" Cupid (XLVI), exharting him to tie

"nobler course" of spirittnl love: "love sfe diii, but loved a love not blith" (Lxii).

Sidney seais only too eager to pursue this pi and serious form of cciurttip, arxf his

seqme of aAlrets ilhimiiates a fragile social $xiieiiçn: tie attgit of couxtier-da

to eigage in love axording to tie ckmerils of the Neoplatonisu reaching tiED fran Italy and

Fraixe. This detenninsticu = catalysed by tie Protestant tradition, with its attscic on

the ephaieral, nortal pleasures of the fli, and its disposition tcrds sexusi sublination.

This senicx	 and guilt haunted tie poetry of tie age, rebelling against and suppriiig

the licentious, tie sea.sual and tie lkidstic; it is no surprise that Siilrey's other easter-

pieee, tie Arcadia aL9 wrestlel with t1e Nlatadc problei.

will raimiier fran tie last chapter George (hqnnn's attsck on tie "Joy graven in
131

sne", where he rned '%ithout prrve of Vertue nothing lasts". It is this "preserve of

Vertue" which Sidney seeks in his intefleetuel aloraticii of Stplla, ani whith drives him

to attsit to keep this love unspoilt "like spotless ermine" (LXXXVI). Ant yet, alnrst

inevitably, tie sexuel inpilse rebels against this suppression. Stella is both "star of

heavenly fire" and the "lodestar of desire" ('In a Grove'), e appeals to tie rathxl and

sea9ml ports of Sidney's soul, to tie lEDvenly and the vulgar Venus. Isire, Sidney buijaus,

"clingst to my pure love" so such that 'e fran tie other scarcely can [I] descry" (LXXII).

Sidney describes AstLu1e1 as tie "nap of my state" (VI), and this nap reveals all tie

difficulties of a htuiun lover trying to stifle natural instirEts with intellectual schaies,
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aix! foundering. Astrophel and Stella draietizes the war of tie soul, its wavering betwei

its spiritual arK! neterial impulses, the "strife. . .grn betwi Virtue and Love!' (LU).

Ibis "strife" takes form in tie scririets where assertions of chaste love are fo1lced by

dcnials, reversals, or asserticus of desire, having the effect of helding the two impulses

in dynamic equilibriun. Thus after his passite stateit of the pcer of Stella's beauty

as a "bock of Nature", of a virtue which is "all vice's over rcM",, 1dd1ly retracts in

the last lire, returning to tie dictates of his sexual impulses : '!But ah, Desire still cries :

'Give ire sate food!" (LXXI). Likewise in sonnet LXXII, where after Sidney camrits himself to

tIe Celestial Vcnus, he says : '!Desire, because thu ixildst have all / Ni henit art, but

yet, alas, h q IáLl?". In sonnet LXXVII, Sidney expounds the FidniarrCastiglixn rK,rnB

of chaste love - that is kept within tie "spiritual" bounds of locks, Ixilding hands, kisses

arK! conversation - arK! tl ccnthiles suggestively : "Yet, ah, n nniilea !hse doth blu to

tell tie best '. Sidney is coustantly nr,vod to express a longing for full consumeticn of his

love, a desire seriously at odds with his avl intellectual psithxi. Alongside poei which

fight out this athi.guity, arK! others which fall dn firmly ai the side of the "heavenly fire",

wa find poeis where Sidney abandons hinlf to pure isualisn, as in tie series of &zirets

UXIX-LXX)CIfl, where tie force of lvenly love is pcsibly at its lcest ebb in the seqnace,

arK! the saial at its inst ascx1ant.

The first three poeis of tie series are ir to SteLla's lipe arK! kisses, which are
'(JO

lvily irxlebted to tie Neo-Catullari sia collaticn of the Thitch poet Joeni SecurK!us.

Pere sensaal pleasure is g1ed with only the thimt vr of Platoni9n in its iuiitkxi

of the kiss as an exclxmge of souls (a favxnite topic of air casuists) : "The friaxily

fray, where blows doth m1 arK! Il, / The pretty death, while each in other live" (LXXIX).

In the context of the sacderine praise of Stella's lipe : "t kiss.. .1 1'bich evea of

&ieetn stest eetaer art", evea this pellet of doctriie seai precious and flirt-

atious. His insisteix.e cxi "prettiness" and the serui	 of Stella's "aieet-se11iiig

lip" leaves tie "1venly fire" far behind, puiing tie ctre of gravity iixreasingly

towards tie sub-mvel. Scnret 1.XXXIt is probably tie ulti.nate pitch of sexuality in the

ce (at least in its desublinRted form), in which Sidney apologi for biting cxe of

Stella's
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Minitted late...
I caught at a of then atil hungry bit,
Pardon thet fault, once nire grant ne the place...
I will but Idss, I never nre will bite.

'fl series axis on a rather bare! place in which the poet expresses jealousy of Stella's

pet sparrw which nibbles her lips (a similar there is irilulged in scxinet LIX, where the

unforturete victim is this tine a lap-dog).

Given these poei in isolation, any similarity between Bruno's arxi Sidney's sonnets

would seen lurlicrous in tle ex1LtIe, ax! they do sigrel an i.nxlerlying differaxe betweei

tie poets which will take form as we arelyse tie two sepes nre closely. Ihese five

sonnets fran Astroçhel could never leve care fran tie pen of the Nolan, arKi tley would leve

been deeply offensive to Bnino's ascetic sensibility :

laiiti cle fanno ribcnthar gli antri infernali, doglie che
fanno stupefar l'anine viventi, suspiri. da far exinanire e
caipUr gil del, per qnegli occhi, per queue guance, per
quel busto, per quel bi.anco, per que/vermiglio. . .per quel
labro, quel crine...qnlTh eLzit ingiuria e torto di
retura, cle con una aiperficie, on uiiiiu, on fantasia, un
sugno, on Circeo ilEantesino ordirato a! servlgio della
generazicne, ne ingarne in spaci.e di bel 1a.1

At this witiit in the sequexe Sidney's abaixluiitut to the inirgent sexual inpilse, to

tie 'tircaean aientniit" of Stella's ysical beauty is at its peek. here tIi folla.s a

slcM diminuerxlo of its influence, a gradual di c illusiu,wit, frustration arid trauratization

takes held of him. lie torntiitS 'which, in cIeste love, seei1 to Sidney to be "trlunçhs",

bacare unbearable after his rejaction by Stella, her "clenge of loths" (this clerige seers

to caEenl sate transgression on Sidney's part of their "coveents" of destity, 11ing to

tie "curse" of Stella's aIxe. This transgricn is tie aibjact of sonnet CV). Stella

baccnes a fierce goddess, a Intean "stony niistr". Fran "iten's Ivai" te is becaie "his

hell" (LXXXVI). Sidney is plunged into spiritual disintegration, a sicki of the sail

"which even to sense sense of itself denies" :

So dark with misty vapci.s which arise
.. .tlat inbent eyes
Can scarce discern the i.epe of mine n pain. (XC[V)

He urilergoes an "inward night / Of his nezal powers" (XCIX), an onleppy burning of the

1rt's "dark furrece", the labyrinth of unrequited passion. Anguithed, he cries out

against the love he is denial :
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iy alas doth sle then sr
Ihat she loveth tie dearly,
Seeing tie so long to bear
Coals of love tiat burn so dearly,
And yet to leave tie helpless nerely?
Istletlove?	 ('GomyFlock')

The pseudo-biography of the seqtxe (the "nap" of Sidney's psychological state), fran his

intellectual chaiipioning of Stella as feiele paragon aiil divine inspiration, his joyous

welcaie of her offer of claste love (LXIX), his struggles with keeping to this covenant,

his sexual intoxication, transgression, and progressive disi1luskiiitit with love, the hurt

of abeence and his "darkened mini" (XCIX) is ix)t presented coherently in the chronological

structure of the saiuence (pssibly because, as a jxthwr*is rk, tie slf of sonnets were

never ordered by the poet himself), but can be treced torbx*isly through its 1C airets

and 9 songs. The outcare of this sapme se to be nunifestal in t sonnets which are

not gaerally considered as port of tie Astroiiel au! Stella seqtce - 'Desire' auxi

'Splaxlidis longtzn valalico nugis'. fle relevance of t1e t poaus to Sidney's pition

on divine love and its relaticnship to huTun love or desire aunts their qnotation in full :

Thai blind nun's turk, thou fool's self-chosen are,
Fail fancy's scum, and dregs of scattered thought;

rxl of all evils, cradle of causel care;
Thu web of wiJi, whose au is never wrought :
Desire Desire I hive too dearly bought,
With price of nunglal mind, thy worthl 'wsre;
Too long, too long, asleep thou last tie brought,

o thouldst my nthxl to higher things prepare.
Thit yet in vain thou bast my ruin sought,
In vain thui ned'st tie to vain things aspire,
In vain thou kiixllest all thy srr*y fire,
For Virtue bath this better ln taught:
Within myself to sedc my only hire,
Desiring nought hit hai to kill. 1ire.

Splaulidis longun valalico nugis.

Leave tie, 0 love which reachest hit to dust,
And thou, my mind, aspire to higher things.
Grc* rich in tIat which never tslceth rust:
%Aetever fades but fading plenaire brings.
Draw in thy beaus, an! huthle all thy might
To tiat eet ycke where lasting freedcms be;
Ikuich breaks the clouds and opa forth tie light
That doth shine and give us sight to see.
0 take fast hold; let tiat light be thy guide
In this siull course which birth draws out to death,
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And think how evil becciyeth him to slide
1'ho seeketh heav and cones of 1verily breath.
lien farewall, world! thy utternrst I see
Eterrel thve, nnintain thy life in ne.

A.B.Grosart's controversial claim tiet these two sonnets xuld be considered as sonnets

CIX and CX of Astrophel and Stella, seeis to ne to be consonant with the developient of the

seuxe. Gerald BuUett is typical of oppolents of this idea wien he says : '1'1isled by a

pious ineginaticii, Grosart regards these sonnets as exling and crowning with contriticn tie
142..

Astroi*el and Stella spe. here is no warrant for such an idea". %)hile their status as

true Astrophel sonnets nust reiein contantious, their continuation of the tieres of the
V

s iu ice (in particular as a "solution" to the probleiBtic of disi 11 nsi cmi love - the over-

ccmirig of the "darkd" or "nangled" miixl) seeiindubitable. Grosart's claim is not without

its adherents, and it is tenpting to think tiet BuileLt nnkes the perennial mistake of ntdern

critics, tiet of underestimating the piety of Sidney's age, rather then exaggerating it.

If wa base our jndgeient cxi Sidney's words alone, 'Desire' at lt, with its nenticu of

a long history of love's afflictions, would suggest caositiai after his tracing of his

affair with Stella in verse.

%bat seais to be taking place here is a retreat of Sidney into hinl9elf, an effacaient

of tie wouixling, ill-fatal relaticnIdp with Stella, and a cczmiitnent to a divine-love

without tie nediatiai of a iinn. Desire is depicted as self-destruction (a "self-chasen

suare"), tie self-deluling "sci.in" of fancy, and spiritual disintegration (the "dregs of

atteral tlught" ethroilal in a "web of will"). l rejects this rejecticn by SteLla, and

attacks the vanity of all huien desires, a "worthless ware" keeping tie spirit "asleep" in

ignorance of the things of divinity, lie u cnmietion of his love 11s him to an outright

rejection, seeking "nought bet how to kill Desire". Desire is transfonied, instead of being

outwardly directed towards a physical beauty, it serves its true spiritual function, as an

impulse tcrds sapiexe; it is an inpinsive, centripetal nuveient trd the unification

of the soul. Sidney's finel resolve to overturn Desire, places him in the cclnpany of Ficino

kfxl Bruno, who both voice a similar sentinent :

Ubi hulus regnant affectus, ames cupiditates RliV
contemuntur.

Jasciateni, lasciate, altri. desiri!'3
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l- is aligned with their resolve to transc.e1 iin_n, like 1nte overccziñng Beatrice, or

Petrarch trying to locise himself fran the thrall of Laura. Stella's "death" in Sidney's

eirticiis (cf 'A Farewell' : "deporture is a death") leads him to a pure aiDrous gnosis,

the kirKi of "heroic love!' raxiiuuded by Bruno's Froici.

In the saond souret Sidney ccxxlems naterial or seasual love, which "reaclest but to

dust", Qepun's "joy gravan in saxe" : 'hetever fades but fading pleasure brings". }

rejts Stella for the calatiou of eternal. verities "which never taketh rust". He daides

to "draw in" the "bea" of his desires arxl to subnit himself to the "seet yoke" of

divine love (Bruno, too, speaks of the "axEno giogo. . .della Diana This new love seeks

il1uticn, 'iich breaks the cloxls aixi op forth light", an eterual love which

"ceth lven" aixi does not "slide" bak into carrel love.

The love in tIe t sourets cane closest to Bruno's "eroici allure". 'lie Eroici

Furori is the nap of a state claracterized by tlat imrd1y-directed desire which Sidney

rhes aily after the sensual-spiritual ccEflict of tie AstrpçJel 	 'lie love of

tie Froici is ainyjat pore intanticiality, or inte11tua1 love, eifbl1y differt fran

the waian-fixated naditatious of Sidney :

Al dolci equivoci sensi cai cui I petrarchisti avevano
cettato di spirit11li7re l'awir returale, ella 'dea
selvaggia' the esprineva quell' inpiro affetto, egli
[Bruno] oppcneva l'Eros platcmico : intelletuale rure
di Dio e deLla verit, na sa traniti femrinaY'5

Naietheless, Bruno is not wlx)Uy unsynathetic to the kiixI of Platouic love-poetry attetted

by Sidney, which, altluigh it addresses an actual ien, "&xight to spiritualize ratural

love" in the namer of Petrarchan apologists like Batho or Gesualdo.

But before caisider Bruno's deferEe of Sidney's love-poetry, let us exauiine tie

imaloxical idea of a waiun-less Petrarchi9n. So peraloxical is this idea that sare critics,

despite Bruno's insistence tiat the poeis of the Froici are not t1xse of "un Orfeo circa il
I"

culto d'un doura in vita", have tried to unearth a iian bthiwl the sequence. Vinceazo

Sanperato postulates a Nolan beauty laodina Savolina for this role 4while Arnolfo Ferruolo

(misurxlerstaixling Bruno's courteous athivalence in his Dime poala, intended to caiplinit
1kB

Queen Eli 'abeth) invents an ancxiynuis 'iiuie lcnLinese" to fit the bill. Ncnetheless, the

opening poan of the dialogue, the 'Iscusszicti del Nolano', iimediately sets out the inqli-
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caticris of his wainn-less, Solcnmic style of poetry. It praises the "piti' virtuese e

leggiadre daiu" of England as "dive" and lvai1y nymphs, hit apologises to than for a love-

poetry which excludes than and excoriates the ferule sex in favour of the superior beauty
11,1

of "l'unica Diana", who represeits the iimnnent aspect of his GodfmI, an unalloyed beauty

irure directly reflecting the divine beauty of which siiun are hit a particular fragtrit

(ie wuiun are nerely "saisible species" whereas Diana represeits the abstraction, or

"splaidour" of the "intelligible species" of beauty - as in the relaticxiiip of particular

and geaeric beauty in Plato's Sympcisiun). In the firul poem of the Eroici, Bruno draratizes

the reflective, dual aspect of his Godh1 in a dialogue betweea "Giove altitonante" and

Neptune "dio d'axlasi nun". Jove argr that his Iveily sun makes him suyi, hit
I NO

Neptune (or "il padre (ean") retorts that Diana is of equal brightness here on earth :

Tm quelli tutt' ii nuiilo athnira ii sole,
(al ti so dir the tanto zi rispleicle,
Qntoleicheniiraxle
Piti'gloricxso dio de Ia gran mule.

I5
Jove cedes the point, declaring that the ti suns "corrano al pan", t &ns flluniiiating

the soul of nun. Bruno's tuiuiited love signifies the netaJiyaical-aiurws ascaut of nun

through the "beloved" (Diana) to a GodlmI who hides hinaelf above. Diana is the "lattice"

through which nun gazes painfully on God's spleilour. Bruno's Platonic love is purely

spiritual, a desire for union with, or krdedge of, God. 1hre is rx real for a wiiun in

this process, Bruno "niisses out a rung" on Diotinn's ladder, directing his desire above

feiule beauty to tie gaueral beauty of tIe &eatic:n, arid so to the divine beauty. In doing

so,however, he borrows the form of the lyric "da orthrurio aiDre", nuldng Diana into a

Petrarchan heroine, as Solaim in the Song of Songs nale (lirist into the lover of tie soul,
I 5•3

or the (lurch. Bruno believes that Petrarchin: "abbia dettati cciicetti" to tum
5L1

which he transiutes fran the realm of "di9rdimto aiur veiereo" into mystical love, just

as hhpiem "cleansed" the aiurous aiutiais of Petrarch, replacing than with fervait zeal.

Ihice Bruno's sciiriet '(Ii Mmii ad altro aror Ia nunte desta', which Sniqunato interprets

as a poan to sara Caiipanian beauty who plays Beatrice to Bruno's ])mnte, is in fact an

enbleiatic similitude of a purely iiyLical expenieace

thi fmii. ad altro aior la iimte desta...
Quell' ch' ioviddiuscirdalaforesta,
Cacciatrice di me, Ia mia Diana, 

15Tra belle ninfe su l'aura Caiipena.
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%hit superfiri1 ly appears to be a Nolan laura is explained by Brur quite differently.

Rather thin a beautiful wcnn aiuigst lesser beauties (thi "nymphs"), Diana hire is t.hi

"splendor di specie int11igibili", while thi nymphs are "l.a nrltitixline d'altre specie,
'5-'

foxiie ectidee". This encounter of Diana in thi "aura Canpana" kindles divine-love in Brull),

airl is interpreted as a mystical-luninous apprduLsion of natural beauty: "l'aura Caira,
5'

cio que]J.o spirito chenustr a Nola, d giace al piano de l'orizciite Canpano". This

ffluinimticn is obtained by Bruno "per stulhlo e per aorta", tFat is by voluntary philcr

aophical labour aiil by involuntary revelaticn - thi tw aspects of kixiwledge which define
e

tIE iBraTeters of Bruno's "Pegasean" discipline, mirroring tIE dl aspect of his deity.

lspite tie fact tiEt the Eroici scflnets deal. alnnst exclusively with this pure, mystical

love, Bruno Is not unforgiving towerds poetry aldred to, or perhips "through" ni to

divine beauty. His praise of spiritwilsed love-poetry is cautious, because inn for Bruno
I çq

vlri 1 lates between being "una bottega.. .de sporcarie" aad an "indice delia bellza del

spirito",an "nxrboeo fungoso" redeaiI ally by tie "virt raturale" of "l.a beU.ezza. . .il
I I

splecilore e. . .servigio". Bruno is at tinEs less veieit aril nrre lxmest about sex thin

thristian writers like Sidney, sex he seys is "11 pit(do]ee paio...produr del nastro

terreste paradiso"al Ic leppily caifses a Ilthy appetite: "a refrigerar il inio

caldo non peco dc bastarebbcm le rev! del Mxite Cairaso". I quotes t'htticw XXI[,xxi to

rt tiat tiara is a natural place for both divine atil senacl passious, avoiding tic

hypocritical paradox of Sidney's Qeste love ("love ne not, tiat you nay love ne nrre",

lxiii). It is not sex tiat Bruno particularly objects to, bet tiat sens'nality is granted

by poets "onori ad osequil divini" unfitted to it. This is tic nrtivatien of Bruno's

attack en the praise of w:ii in his prefatory epistle, ecIx)ing tie impatience with tic

aoperficial Platcnizing of la9ivious love-poets which he thered with his feLlcM countiyutui

atil anti-Petrarchist Fraiiesco Bern!. Praise of feciale beauty is not, however, colileciml

witlxxit qualification. It nay be permitted when, as in Sidney's case, it serves as a spar

to divine-love :

quanturque un rinngna fisso se ura corporal beliezza e culto
esterno, pu onorevo]nite e degnaite trattenirsi; purche
daila bellezza nriteriale, la quale un ragglo e splendor delia
forne ad atto spirituale, di cui vestiglo eicithra, vegna ad
inalzarsi aDa coniderazicn e culto delia divim bellezza,
liLa e neestade. I6t
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The worthip of fin1e beauty is an inferior reflection of tie love of God, which by nans
165

of "la ripurgazicn de i'animd' can be raised to a contønplaticii of "la bellezza seaza
166

siinilitudine, figura, inegim e specie". Against thise "the lo [ie tie furioso] ripreixiono

caie cattivo de bassa beilezza a cui sperga voti e appeixia tabeLle' ("tabeUe' or tablets,

is Briw's eurJieuisn for poems). The poet objects tlet tie "vestiges" of 'wcnen's bodies are

traces left by God, "im3gini sue vive'; snn is tie "footstail" of Psalm XCNII[ ("Morate
168

scabellun pedun elus"), a "feitra" which opei on "l'aspetto del Sole' as in Solaiin's

Sciig of Scxigs, I[,ix where (}irist (or IaFth) "stat.. .ospiciens per fenestras. -

Another caression to the idea of inn as "una scala al fatter" in tie Eroici is to

be fonr1 in the fuel. sentees of tie dialogue, which le pits into the nruth of ae of

the feiele interlocuters, Giulia:

Ri.ngrazio gil del.. .[cle] in quel teiqo cle io fiji si verde,
che le aorose fiame rxxi sI pceano acceixiere nel petto into,
mliante la ntia tanto restia quanto saipli.ce ad innocente
cnxleltale, hen preso liD per ccxicedere iurxiierabiliiente
grazie naggiorl a' intel ainntl, cie a1trinite avero
rxl&9Jte ottenere.

These cc*ld alnit be tie recoUecthis of a nature Stella, wkse "innocent cruelty" in

iuiposing clestity on Sidney's love, drove him to seek t1xe "higler things" expressed in

tie 're' sanet.

Nczetleless, 'while t1reticaily Bruix) nay synthize with tie practice of Astrorkel

and Stella (and this is dcxibtful in aiie of its nre ses.a]. or trivial llLututS), tie

'nap of state' of tie Eroici is fuirlaiBitally different to tiat of Sidney's sete.

Bruno speaks in an ethleiiatic language of siinilitiiles abont an intellectual or mystical

love for an "eroico oggetto" (Varchi's "auxx celeste, o divino"). Sidney, ce. tie other heixi,

draietizes tie interral conflict bet his desire to in Stella tie "heavenly fire"

of divine beauty ("anre cortese"), and the dictates of his sensual appetites ("iwie volgare,

o plebeo") in a nore straightfoxwardly peychological use of Petrarcian Language. Bruno is

closer to tie mystical-pietistic Petrarchian of tie spiritualizzaianti, while Sidney Las

fore affinity with tlxse cuiiiiiitators like Benbo or Gestaldo who strove to spiritualize

tie experience of hinan love, just as Plato saw love as tie adoration of tie god-like in the

beloved.
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The differice betweon these t approaches can best be seat by a close exaiiination

of Bruno's sonnets and the idea they convey of his divine love. In the first dialogue, for

instance, Bnino takes the privilege of sole object which Petrarch grants Laura and enploys

it as a nEtaphor of virtuous, undistracted contenpiation on the nature of Godhead : "il

proponillEnto, definizione, e deteniiinaziaie che fa l'arrina bon infontata circa l'uno, peifetto
I IO

ed ultinn fine". In the sonnet 'Qiiaia per suon di trunhe il capitano', for exanple, we find

echoes of Petrarch's Rine 133

Lgll occhi vostri usclo '1 colpo nnrtale
Contra cul rxxi niL val tenpo n4' loco;
da vol sola procede...
il sole e '1 foco e '1 vonto cixl' 10 son tale.

I pensier son seette, e '1 viso an sole,
e '1 desir foco; e 'nie con quest' arne
ml xinge Mur, m' abhiglia; et niL thstrugge.

Bruno's "uno i,ijr " takes this theie of devotion to ie wainn and transforms it into mystical

yearning for God's unity :

Un oggetto riguerdo;
thi l.a nite m' ingathra, tin sol viso.
Ad tn belta sola 10 resto affiso,, ,	 •Qu si m I punto ii cor, e tin sol dardo,
Per an sol fuoco m' ardo,
E iui caiosco pi ch' an paradiso.

lIe "colpo nrrtale" of Petrarch, an airrais languithing or "death" (the soul of the lover

is said to "die" in the lover and "live!' in the beloved, a netaphor for se1f-effaceit)

is takeii up by Bruno as a type of CabelLst "iUunineting death", sdmi1ir to tiet which we

found in Sidney's sonnets XLII and XLVIII : 'E da l [in me sola beltade] soLite
1:13

caicepe quel dardo die 1' uccide, cici die gli cciistltuisce l'ultinn fine di perfezione".

lie approach to this "ultinu fine" is n1e only by stripping ay tie leser inipulses of the

soul and purifying it. This Bnino represents through the "ainrous war" conveition; the

or Will, suniuns all his psychic resources ("aioi guerrier") and strips a!ay all

thoughts or feelings which detract fran his love of God : "Qua! nenico l'ixcide, o a quni

insano / Cli dona baxlo del sio caipo e '1 sdegna". Bruno takes this netaphor and performs

an aielytica]. caimitary on it, naldng its purely spiritual reference unanbiguou.s

Questo capitano Ia voluntade uinna, che slede in poppa
de l'aniiin, con tin picciol teiue de la raggione e governando
gli affetti d'alcuñe potenze interlori contra l'cnle degli

npit1 naturali.1
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Bruno is only too are of the thin line which seperates his "libido ascetica" or spiritual

passion for Codhead, aivi the deification of a single wainn - after all, he does nploy

Petrarch's aiorcxis iconography, tIE "sol viso" of tIE beloved, tie fatal blow of Love's

darts, the fire of desire. But the t aroos acts are firmly differentiated - the

apprehension of a hunan love is polynorphous, nultiple ("1 pensier son seette"), the

apprelisiai of the divine, befitting its simple, innutable nature, is unified au singular

("a un sol dardo"). The "paradise" offered by huieri love is diffuse and inferior to tie

illunthation of absolute truth :

LiJ3 parac.liso caiurmte significa il fine, ii qual si distingue
in quello ch' absoluto, in verita ed 9iiza, e .t'altro ch'
in siinilitixlire, mbra e participaz±le.

In his sonnet 'Mx)r per ciii tant' alto il ver discerno' Bnuno continues his exposition of

the deep division between huien and divine love. This pofl, T tisiflo (cxe of tie interlocuters)

explains, is to ui "l'iuire ilJ.ustra, chiarisce, apre l'i11tEIletto e fa petrar il
113

tutto e suscita niiracolci. effetti". Love for Bnnu is a niiiuk*is nacovering of tie secrets

of nature and the ccios, a higher truth then tiat offered by nere love of a mien

Anor per cul. tant' alto il ver discerno
apre le porte di diainnte rere...

Fa scorger quanto la '1 cie1, terra ad inferno.
Fa present! d' absent! effigie vere.. •
E inpiaga stuqir' il cor, scipre l'interno.

Love, then, is an illuniieticn which reveals tie absent truthe of 1ven, earth and tie

heart sinultareously; a proc which begins with neditatiai on nature's forn ('Per gli
I"

occhi entra il nib miie"), bit which leads back to the nature of nun himself. lie opening

of the "doors of black dianiul" signifies tiet internal revelation by which tie furi

i.nlerstarils tie hannonic strlLture which binds together cnir, nature, discourse, psyche

and history in a clanging ie :

il not! de nuuli, l'opre della retura, il discorso de gi'
intelletti, Ia conteiplazicn della nunte, il decreto
della divine providenza, tutU d'accorde celebrano l'alta

e nugnifica vicissituline the aggtugjia l'acqui inferi.ori
sue superiori.1 Bb

Bruno disdainfully distinguiies his n love fran those passions of ordinary lovers. He

corriems their ignoraace of Cupid's double nature, they are trapped by their blindness in

the realm of tie lower Cupid, unable to rise to tie "muracolosi effetti" of Bruno's god of
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love

o dunque, volgo vile, al vero attdi...
Fanciullo il credi, perchpoco intiIi;

Perch4' ratto di cangi, LLJ i per fugace
Per easer orbo tu, lo chiani deco.

Alongside these poetic expositions of the "higher love", fimi Bruno expressing the

aiutional states which are a consauaxe of its nature. Tansillo opess the second dialogue

thus : "Or qta caitincia il furioso a nDstrar gil affetti suoi e discuoprir le piaghe chu
181.

scu per segno nel corpo ad in aistanza o in aiza nell' amna". Again Bruno strs

tiet his airrcxis caxeits are not literal, but ethleietic, "per segno". In tie sonnet

'lo the pox-to d'air,r l'alto vessillo' he desis with "le piaghe...nell' anina" throngh tie

nediun of Petrarden antitheses, an accuielaticin of contrary states, tie saise of impotent,

unfulfilThhle paralysis recalling those of the Rine Sperse :

E tern e spero, ad ardo e son iii ghfrii-rio;
E volo sopra '1 cielo, e giaccio in terra...

Veggio se occhi, e non h lingta e grido;
E bL1Iu di perir, e cheggio aita;
Ed h in odlo tie stesso ed ato altrui.

fruno's sonnet besrs even tie linguistic inprint of this alorais nixild :

Altr' aio, odio tie steaso;
th s' lo m' inpiuio, altri. at cangia in saaso;
Poggialtr' alcielo, siiomtripognoal1;

Stiijie altri fugge, s'io seguir tul cesso;
S' lo chiaio, non risyoncle) -
E quent io cerco plu, plu tin. s asccnle.

&uno lika tie state of tie furioso to tie e.&1wie states of tie natural lover, an

extreirity which is a vice in passion, but in a divine-lover is "tin vizio ch' in aiggetto
I B5

piii divino". Heroic love is a tointiit because "ncn gode del presente, care il brutale
I M

arnre; tie del futuro e de l'abeente". It is a state of discord "l'eccesso delle contra-

rietali. . .l'anijia discordevole". 11e heroic lover is denial tie brute pljre of "beatitu-
188

dine sensuale" (which is tie "orto del paradiso de gli aninnli"). lie state of the furi

is tie insatiable lack of Ivid before God's ahsence : 'IkM long will thou forget tie, 0

Lord? Forever? }bq long will thou hide thy face fran tie?". Because "nessura c	 p.ira e
I

schetta. . .tutte le c constano de contraril", because inerfect netter weighs down the

luTun sail, nun is ccnstantly disabled, distracted fran ahsolute knowledge, locked into the

mystical paradox of docta ignorantia - tiat the nijst le can know is the limitations of his
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impoverLsFI intellect: "Sere altri fugge, 5' 10 seguir nou cesso.. .1 E quant' 10

cerco piu, piu ml s' asconde". 'Ihe cruel paradox of the furicxso's state nns thet while

the world is "l.a vanita ed un nieate", Codhead is also deeled to him save in brief glimpses,

keeping him in toiuiiting limbo betweee prese and ahsxe

• . . l.a ntia des. . .
N l.a ntis voce aseolta,
N piet' al nit' ardor tnxiva si volta.

Ihe painful almxe of God1I and unattainable divinity nakes his "beloved" a berth niistress
1q2.

or "des selvaggia" refusing favours to her suitors.

Fran these few exales it is clear tbet while Bnw approval of poetry which aidressal

a real waien, in order to rise above her to a higher beauty, it wes obviously not to be

the pattern o1is an love-poetry. Bruno transforns Petrarch's inBgery into an anrous

rkxnmology of mystical caitenplation, while Sidney sesis to use the ie iconography to

treat of "awr cortese" in a nenner similar to Petrarch hine]1 (albeit with the bonefit of

tlxse like Cesualdo, wk)	 h to Platciiize the airrous passlais). Like Petrarth Sidney

deribes his love as an inspiration to transeendait, Qiristian experiaxes, but he does

not use love to athlaietize thet experiare. In Sidney the "index" of a reel waiun is

alweys preseat, the Astroçhel sauance 11s Sidney to the "gates of bla± diair*xl", to

the lmrd1y-d1rected "beais" of desire's overthrcM, hit he does not th us the airous

spirituality beyond thase gates as Bruno does in the Eroici Furor.

%bile it is true to say thet Bruru's aix! Sidney's smes do beve points of

ccxitat in inegery, mood, and nrtffs (Ferruolo we will IwRll, reluctantly ccnedal thet there
113

wes "una staonthria anelogia d' iimtigini e di espressiczii" betweea the two 'works), none-

theless, there seais to be a divergeace in the eiloynit of this red context betw

two poets. This is best daiixistratal by ideatifying saie of the caigrueaces in :innge and

expression and ccmpati.ng the uses to which they are pit by h poet. Firstly let us lock

at sore of the mythological referax.es ere1 by both poets.

In Bruno's 'Venere, des del terzo eiel, e nndre' and in Sidney's siinet XIII, we fiji!

the notif of a canpetiticn aluig the gods. In Bruno the caietiticn is between Venus,

Pallas and Minerva, judged by Paris for the prize of the golden fruit. In Sidney the canpeti-

tion is between Jove, Ivhrs aix! Love, with Phoehis as judge. Both are ccinpetitions of
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beauty; the nrtto of Bruno's sonnet is "pulchrlori detur", in Sidney's poen Phoebus' ta.

is to judge "Of these three gods, whoee [heraldic] arn the fairest were". In h case the

result falls out in favour of tie poet's beloved. In Sidney's poen Phoebus, faced with tie

beauty of "Stella's fair hair, her face" is forced to conclude that Jove aixi ihrs "thus

nntcht, were scantly gentleien". In Bruno's poen Diana surpaes her three canpetitors by

cciipreFmling all their particular beauties:

Per belle nra e vaga
La cipria den, Minerva per l'ingegno,
E l.a Saturnia place con quel degno

Splexlor d' altezza, ch' il Tcnte appaga;
1h quest' ha quanto aggrade 	 q
Di. bel, d' inteliieaza e naestaie.

11e difference bet'.i the uses of the t ccinpetitiae is that Sidney's sedcs purely to

valorize Stella's çJiysical beauty (her hair and face), despite tie deification implied by

the cxjtiarison (Sidney's SteIJa and PeLitch's Laura ere an "angelic" beauty which partakes

of the celestial aixi spiritual only athigunusly). Bnino, lx.ver, uses the caiipetiticii to

nake a theological point on the unalloyed beauty of "la setplicit della divire esseria".

Diana airpasses the deities because the represents tie "tutto in tutto", tie ahatraction

of all intel 1 igi ble species which therefore "caiprerxle In perfezicxe de tutte l'altre specie
________ I ''

altii,iite". Sidney's paean is to a vestigial, participetory beauty, Bruno's is to the

ultinate beauty : "l'oggetto di questo furioeo, quasi inebriato di bevania de del, sin pitc

alto incarerabilnente cle gil altri diversi da quello".

lie tiEle of Jovian netalDrç&Jsis, origirethig in Ovid's taiorhxsis,VI 102-128, and

picked up by Petrarch in Ri.ne 23, aix! other Ita1i siineteers, is toirJ1 upon in tie

Froici in 'Quel dio cle scuote il fol&ore sonoro', aix! by Sidney in sonnet VI. lie relation-

thip here is simpler, as Sidney is criticising this kind of mythological allusion in poetry

(or at least its slavith aixl neienical. use) :

Sm lovers speak, when they their nues entertain...
Of living deaths [and]. . .freezing fires :
Sare one his song in Jove aix! Jove's strange tales attires,
Border'd with bulls aix! sns, polred with golden rain.

This attack is not directed against Petrarchisu or mythological allusion in thamselves, as

Sidney nakes anple use of then in his poetry. His target is insirxerity, the affectation of

eation in literature. This could certainly not be levelled at Bruno, who culniinates a cata-
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logue of Jovian t ansfomntions with his own, analogous transforiietiou.: 'Fd lo, nerce
i'8

d'aii,re / Mi canglo in dio da c inferiore". For him the Jove myth is not a builow civen-

tiou, a prop for the nessage of the last two lines, but a cosological allegory signifying

the occult structure of the perceived universe :

Neila natura una revoluzione ed un circolo per au,
per l'altrul perficxe e soccorso, le cce superiorl
a' inchinano all' inferior!, e. . .le cese inferiori
s' inalzano alle superiori.. .Questa conversione si
mstra dove Glove, seccixlo Ia diversit de affetti e
neniere di quelIi verso le cese inferiore, s' investie
de diverse figure, dovenxIo in fonin di bestie...
cate il furieso eroico.. .s' irelzaa1la div4nita1e
lasciarilo Ia fonia de aiggetto plu lasso.

I.kxleaiably the mcEt isportant mytlalogical figure in both sures is (lipid, or Love (Anor).

11 difference in the aiiloynt of this god reflects directly on the different Idnds of

love with which the poets deal. This in Sidney's ainiet V]]I love, locking for the "ease

arri wormth" of huten passi, "perch'd hiaseif in SteLla's joyful face". He is drawn to

her by "fair skin bny eyes like nurning sini on a q". He sed.s there tie "lively 1t"

of dire :

Eut the, nit fair, mt cold, nede him tle take his flight.
To my close heart, where, while saie firebraixis he did lay,
He burnt urnres his wings, ari cannot fly aiy.

Stella's cleste love is alien to Sidney's Qipid, thse "firebraivis" inflate him with pessxi.

The datege of Qupid's wings is a netarftr of the lover's iithility to stop loving tie

beloved object. Bruno's Qupid, in his aiinet 'Forte a' colpi d'Annr fed rirero' las a

similar effect ai the lover, althxigh the species of love which wids the lover is of a

different order :

Not uel luogo, e forte vi. si tenne,
Pianto '1 trofeo di tie ] d'cule vale

2.bOTener ristrette nae fugace paine.

'lie "doppio strale" of Bruno's "Anor" is different in kirKI to tint of Si.dney's Love.

The "colpi d'Mur", Bruno explains, are like tliz.se of the Canticle of Solaiui : "queue

piaghe de vita etenn de le quell perla Ia Cantica querilo dice : Vulnarasti cor neun,
101

0 dilecta, vulnerasU. cor neun". 'lIe arrts are intelligible species which "letteno a11!ue

aila porta de l'inte]Ji&enza", by which "vainero superati gil stizil neterlali e saisitivi"

For Bruno, Love is a "guerriero irato" vii) cuiuers through "le luci della verit. . .[e]
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lc,
della Bont", riBn's nBterial inplses, awl inflaTEs him with a divine love which can never

wane: '!e impibile the uno pa voltarsi ad aiar altra ccx, quando in volta ha careso
20ff

nel concetto la beLlezza divina". As in Sidney's sonnet 'Desire', divine love isplies tie
2b5

atroçhy of other, lesser desires. Sidney's Cupid, on the other lend, is "a boyii± kind" (XI)

who, ignoring the spiritual part of wuien, is forever "Playing and thining in h outward

part". while Bruno's Cupid is Plato's spirithalpO3, Sidney's serves only the naterial,

the 1PI6?CJOt. 'There is no 'ipidine superiore" in Sidney, instead it is left to the "Vius

[who] bath lesrned chastity", a celestial Vanis, to tyrannize and ctuiuer Love, or Cupid

(sonnets XLII a1 XLVI).

A greet gulf also separates Bruno awl Sidney's usage of Diana as goddess of the hunt

awl the nixzi. As we have seon, Bruno's Diana is "il splendor di specie intelligibile", the

mythological signifier of the intelligible, iimenait aspect of his GodI1, the "tutto in
2O

tutto" of sinpie esse. For Sidney, hver, e functicus nerely as an exalted ysica1

besuty ("Beauties which do in excelly pass.../...Fers wfrn naked the Trolan boy did see",

TJCXXI[; in XCVII a lady is said to be "Dian's peer") or as a fanciful doncinination of the

noon (XCVII). Caiere, for exaiçle, Bruno's exegesis of Dime awl her nynphs in his sonnet

'(hi f&ini ad altro ator' which we quoted above, with this p.irely naturalistic usage in

Sidney's sonnet :

Dian that fain wonld cheer her friàxl the Night,
Shows oft at the full, her fairest face,
Bringing with her the starry nyn*is, whise chase
Fran heevaily standing hits h nortal wight.

It is naturalistic in tie sise that it serves no ethlaietic or allegorical function,

hit is nerely a stylJ.zed way of saying 'tie noon awl the stars thiie in tie night ky'

(notwithataixling the eiotiorel narrative which Sidner adds to it). Both Bruno aix! Sidney

also use the noon as the traditional symbol of incciistancy, hit this inconstancy is differont

in eech case. To begin with, Sidney's noon in sonnet XXXI is nale to enpathize with the

poet's feelings : "thou feel'st a lover's case / I rl it in thy lodcs : thy languitht

grace". Awl the "heevesly place" sie to Sidney to suffer fran the saie inconstancy which

plagues him on eerth :

o noon, tell ne,
Is constant love dean' d there hit want of wit?
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Are besuties there as prox1 as they be here?

Bruno's sonnet 'tuna Inconstante, luna varia' does not address itself to the ficklaiess

and inconstaixy of 	 but to the nature of the huren sail in its relation to Godhead.

The noon represaits tIE soul: 'L'anh11B ntra, secculo tutta Ia sustanza, significata per
to 1.

Ia luna". ihe escillations of the lunar phases signify "l'intelletto in pot€nza", the
208

spirit plaguad by the contraries of "nateria e forna, potaiza ad atto" :

...luna varia, quale
Cai core or vote e talor plane svalli,
Or l'orbe tno bianco, or fosco risale. °

'lIE sun which ii.ghts the noon is "la prinu inteiligaiza, Ia quale pira ed aheoluta iuce?t.2

Through an act of will, Bruno is able to keep the "noon" of his soul "iie fernn. .
ttI

&iiyie piena", that is, able to caxantrate his mind on God11 despite the fact that the
2.12.

soul is "distratto.. .e lacerato dalle potenze inferiori". Again t1e revelations are dissani-

natal in an arorais context, the depa1ait, participatory relaticiithip of the noon with the

am of Godhead is a lover-'belovel relation, aix! &uno aldresses the sun as a crnel Petrarchan

lady

Sellyle tanto crudele e tanto bells;
Qiesta ntis nobil face
Suire s( mi. nErtora, e a( mi pince.

Alrly there is a disthxt pattern arerging in this divergaxe of enployirents. In

Asrophel aix! Stelia Sidney is weeving a straightforward arE! tm±igucxLs discourse, his

iccnography consists in a sinple investnent of natural passias with various convential

signifiers. hEre are none of the transfornnticiis, the athivalont r aix logy which wa can

trace in Bruno, whereby the signs of love are re-signified as tixise of mystical love. In

this, Sidney sre to albere closer to the Petrarchin origins thin Bruno.

In the notif of tie sparrai, 1mever, Sidney diverges with Petrarch, arE! Bruno converges

with him. Bruno's 'Mio passar solitario' aix! Petrarch's 'Passer nni solitario' both draw

their reference fran Psalm 102 :

Hide not thy face fran ire in my day of trouble...
For I an like the Pelican of the wilderness :
I an like the l of the desert.
I watch aix! an as a sparxw alone upon
The hcxisetop.

Petrarch draws a strict analogy between the ahsence of Cod in the psalm aix! the ahsence of
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his beloved

Passer sal solitarlo in alcun tetto
rm fit quant' 10...
di' J t non vegglo '1 bel visa et cono
altro sol, nc' quest' occhi ann' 1tro obietto!

The loneliness of Bruno's sparlw is not determined by the ahice of God, but rather the

distarxe of the soul fran the body in spiritual transport. Tie sporrc q signifies "un cor

alato", the soul ascailing to Codfd:

Licaizialo [il cuorej. . .per fargli pii nagnifica corilixione,
applicandolo a piti' alto propito al intento, or che son
pit1 feiutiiite iiiiwate queUe poterize de l'anina significate
anco da platonici per le due ali.'

116
Ihe rooftop of the Iin is "mi pit1 nobil ricetto" for the soul, a higher level of being to

which tie furi is guided by the higher Cupid : "arai per guida un dio I Ge da chi nulla

vede, deco detto". In cairi%I1 with PeLzuth's and Bnjno's sparrcMs, Sidney's is a

very hithle bird. It is in fact, the "good brother Philip [Sperr]" of folk-lore. Its

literary point of reference mist be Catu1lus'Cannir It and III, where the poet laits

the death of Lesbia's affecticiBte pet. A nore caiteiçorary refermre wuld lave beEn the

Fng1ii Catullan sutire (I an thinking here porticularly of Jthi eltai's Bcke of fliylypp

Spurc cL5OB), for here Sidney does not latmt the death of the pet, hit offers to do the

job himself, being jealcxs of its place in her affet[cns :

I hire, with envy, yet I hire yw song
'shen in her neck you did love's ditties peep...
Cannot sirh grace your silly self cciitent
But you nust needs with those lips billing be?...
Leave tiet, Sir Fhip, lest off your neck be wrung!

Here is a good eaiple of a nood which Sidney and &uno could rever there - lightheartedress,

gaiety. The irresistible pun at his cn rie, tie CathLlan referexe, the ccinic absurdity

of arguing with a sporrw as a rival in love, nothing could be sore foreign to Bruno's

seibffity, his salem poetry, or sore ccngruent with certain elemnts of tie French lyric

upon which Sidney freely drew.

lie figurative use which the ti poets sake of hit and cold clirrntes continues the

divergent trei hive discovered so far. In Sidney's aiinet VIII Cupid is depicted as

migrating fran the tropics to the "north ciines" of Fngland, in order to contrast tie

"lively It" of sensual love and the "frozen clips" of destity or abstinence. Stella is

"nost fair, nrt cold", a holy "pure light" oppcsi.ng Cupid's languroris pursuit of "ease
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aix! iannth". The symbol of ciiiiate is a duality of frustrated libido, "sn&' arxl "fire-

braixls" cancelling each other out, Stelia being the cruel dealer of aitisfacticri, disebling

a purely sexual Qipid. Bruno, on the other hand, is drawn by his solar deity (Apollo, symbol

of tie transcaideat God) to nke a spiritual interpretation of clinate which ceatres on the

proximity to or distance fran the light and 1t which inflare the lover's soul. In the

sonnet 'Qjanao daciin' il sol al Capricorno' Bruno uses the tropics as a symbol of the

vicissittxles of the furiso's stxil (tie asca,sive-desceasive rhythns which Bruno 	 as

structuring the universe) tie sun's unity aix! the ae-ne creating differeaces in clinete

according to an eqwiibrhin:

in qualurx.e punto de l'edlittica cli' egli si trove, vieae
a far l'inverno, 1 'estaie, l'auturm e In prinuvera, e
l'universul globo de In terra a ricevere in se.' le dette
quattro teriestel18

Likewise the Godhead, tie "oggett.o del furicso", produces iniiltan&xisly in the soul tie
2IV

"lacrine, the i l'acqui. . .alori, the son gi' incaxlii e suspiri quni xi. . .vapori". Thus

the nutatlais of rainfall and aridity caused by the sin's noveiits fran the Tropic of Cancer

to the Tropic of Capricorn in the furIc becaie a unity or sixiultaneity of tears aix!

Seiqiie equaliiente in pianto,
xintulxlu' intai siea aispiri e flame...

Phi avviea th' lo suspire ni cle tanto :
Infinito ml. saI.do.2'

In the sonnet 'Sol the dal Tauro fai taierati luni', there is a imi mr counterpcxsing of

nutaticui and innutability, nultiplicity aix! unity. Again there is the sun = Godl1, aix!

climate = soul eqnivalaxe. The furloso's solar deity is distinguil fran the Ptoleinic

sun (Bruno's Copernican sun is above all a mystical, rather then an astrouanical ma1Enor,

Bruno despised the work of caiveatial thysicists arid nathemnticians), arid is seai as an

image of stasis aix! eternity :

il suo sole non came questo, che. . .circuisce In ter9. .
na tale the, per	 ie is eternit ist	 e ca1sg1Ente
una passessicrie iitsieme tutta e canpita, insiame canprende
l'inverno, In prinavera, i'estade a l'autunno, insiame insiame
il giorno e In notte : percM' tutto per tutti ed in tutti
gil punti e iuoghi.W

As tie furicso's sun is ever-present before him, he is srnBl (inspired) continually :
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a tz.
'Th priiravera, estade; autunno, inverno / ML scald', accend', an!', avvanp' in eterno".

This aiiiipresce is at cie a joy and a burden to the lover-philosopher. A joy because

his Godhead is infinitely beautiful, a source of "sordi affanni" because thet beauty is

unattainable : "la divine luce, in questa vita pit! in laboroso voto che in quieta
12?

fruiziaie". Bruno re-states this t1 of u elenting exposure to divine inspiration (the

sun's "focosi ral") in his sonnet 'Partesi da Ia stanza il ccntaclino' in terms which bear

a strong resathiance to Sidney's divine-love in sonnet XLII. Bruno's eternal sun Ixirns

cxiitinuonsly fran its neridian, casting equal It cii its lover :

Questi focosi rat,
th' eaccindaque' doiarchidelniiosole,
lè l'alnn ntia...
I l'oriztxite non Si partcii flat,
Bruggiarxl' a tutte l'ore 	 221l suo nerdThn l'aflitto core.

In Sidney's porn, the cruel darts of Stelia's eyes are invited to bring him to a mystical

'I	 ,,	 275
on or death opring nurtal sense , and he too uses the figure of the unrelenting noon :

oeyes...
fl not, 0 do not fran poor ne ramve:
Keep still my zEnith, ever thine cii tie...
And if fran nnjesty of red ligjits
oppressing nortal 	 e my death proceed,
Wracks triuiçhe be which Inve high-set doth breed.

This "death" which the sun/eyes cause is nitkmI by Bruno in his nnet 'Per nan d'atur

scritto veder potreste' where he says 'Thi grazic sguardo apri le porte; / Mirani, o beUa,
2l&

se vuol damn nurte". It is at this point of greatest intersection between Sidney's

'heavenly fire" and Bruno's "eroici furori" thet we fixxl a fundaianthl divergence of inten-

tion. The eye as locus of love is landlal differently by tie twe poets. In Sidney's nat

XLII tie eyes which cause tie xii, tie "sacred lights", are a waran's, Stalin's (cf XLI :

"Stella lockt cii, and fran her heavenly face / Sent forth the beans which nade so fair my

race"). In Bruno's 'Per nan d'aiur', hciever, tie eyes belong to Godl1 :

Dio. . .potr ucciderlo [il furh] ccii In ice de suoi
sguardi. . .quella nurte de aranti die procede da &ima
gioia, chiatata da cabalisti tints usculi.2

Bruno's &xuiet 'Forte a colpi d'/tnur fad riparo' also 1I "sacred lights" : "qieLle mci

santi", but unlike Sidney's sonnet XLII, there are no actual eyes :

Al fine l'anre. . .per essersi accaiato in guefle luci
sinti, cio per aver nustrato per due specie intel ii gi bile
In divine beI1ezza, quale con In raggiaie di 1xxit
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&aldog]i l'affetto, vesnero superati gil studi nateriali
e sensit1vi.1

Bruno's love, nflai by God througli the "eyes" of goodness aixi truth, is a purely

spiritual phenaieno, a re]igicxis passion of illumnation. Sidney's love is a proc mre

canplicated by netter and nuterial impulses of the soul. ¶t he is ying is tiat through

locking into SteLl.a's "actual" eyes, he is able to neke contact with her "inner" eyes (these

of the soul, or niirI), aixi these inspire him to higher things. This is whet he nns

in aziret XXV he seys thet "virtue if e net with our eyes / Strange flaies of love it in

our souls woull raise". 1he dual furtion of the yslcal eye is miticml in sonnet V,

where Sidney- acinowlelges tFet the eye is "form'd to serve / The imard light", yet also

feels on the "thade" of Iiysical beauty "Which elmnts with nurtal mixture breed". In

sonnet XX also, he rnU the pupil "tiet aieet black which veils the 1vaiily eye", placed

there lest the Ivaiuly eye "sunlilc.e xiuJ.d nore cIle then delight [ua]" (VU). StelLa's

eyes leve a negical-ethical effect on the b1i1er, possessing "miraculous paier" (VU),

and arnl with "arrows infinit" (XVII). They are two stars which "greet effects procure"

(XXVI) in the kwer's soul, "norning stars. . . .1 re virtue is nale strong by Beauty's

might" (LXVIII). They caase Sidney to "die aix! see", like Solaim's "lattice" or 1nte's

"balcony", they are "windows. . .through which this 1vesly gtest / Laths over this world".

hEy are siiiiiltarxisly the vehicle of corporeal aix! incorporeal things : "Of touch they

are, tiet witI*it touch do touch" (IX). it while they serve the divine purpose, tie eyes

are also the servants of retural love; in this respect, aix! in its gieral assiupticus

about St1 la's "celestial lights", Sidney's AstroiIel recallc Geldo's exposition of

Laura's "begliocchi. . .dolce treienti" in Rine 72, or Benbo, whe spcke of Laura's eyes as
v

',1ere beilezze & divine". Stella's "black beaid' braixi Sidney's soul, forcing him boncath

the "ydce of LyLdiuly", of superfirial, corporeal beauty; "Virtue awske", Sidney's conscience

rns him, "Beauty but beauty is.. .1 nest I Leave following tiet which it is gain to miss /

Let her go:" (XLVII). In sonnet X he blai "Stella's rays" for huthling his reason,

bewitching him with "Sense aix! those which senses objects be". hbe fact is, in

aix! Stella, Stalls's eyes serve eioticus far reiove! fran the idea]. chaste love agreed
Sive

between Fnelope Devereux-Rich, that Petrarchen ideal of "cmeste voglie in gentil foco
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730
accese". Thus we find iim.Iiately prior to Sidney's mystical deeth thrcigh "sacred lights"

in XIII, Stella's beans playing the nxre prosaic role of spurring him to victory in a

Royal tilting tournaiI3t, her beans drawing fran him a rather ordinary vanity, bravalo and

nechism. 11ie naturalistic use of the eyes/bears nDtif is well illustrated by &xniet LXVI,

where exalted language clothes a sinple eticial situatici :

Stella's eyes sait to HE the bears of bliss,
lixking c the while I locked tie other way :
But when mine eyes 1k to their 1vei did ncve,
hey fled with bluth which guilty sean'd of Inve.

This nrre straightfonrd use of love-cceits to express an actual couitthiip ccxitrasts

nErkedly with &ijno's tnuizinittingly ethlanatic or lcxsocal use of love-convartlais.

This st alghtfonrdness of Sidney's poetry is corroborated by posis with undoubted bio-

graphical refereae (see, for exanple, sonnet CIII, Stella and her friaxls on a hhaies bait-

trip, or (V outJining a mist specific nocturnal draiu). In &inet XXVIII Sidney warrs thise

might approach his scmrets with a mind to flixliiig there "Allegory's curicxis fraie" :

I beg no subject to use eloqtre
Nor in hid ways to guide philc 41iy :
lock at my hinds for no such quintessaice,
Put kna that I in pure sinpilcity
Breetle alt the fla which bern within my heart.

Yates, pointing to Bruro's an disnLssal of allegorical. interpretaticzi ("in questa poalu

iui si scorge volto, che coss( al viva ti spinga a cercar latarte el occolto saitiiiito;

atteso die per l'ordimrio nndo di parlare e de sinrilitulini piti'accairdate a gli sansi
131

camuni, die ordinarinente farina gil accorti aiiti"), perversely reals this amnrxiiticii of

Sidrer's as an affirnaticn of the ethleintic use of Petrarden caxeits over nre strictly
232.

allegorical uses. I do not think that this is correct. Sidney's philosophy is not almit

fran the Astroçkel seqoaice, hit neither is it "hid" (allegorically or enbleintically), his

wanls are not subject to that heinmeutic layering which we find in the Eroici, what we

find is an atteipt to aigage philosophical and religious ccnepts with an actual airitional

situation, nixh as the Ithlian Acadanicians intezpitel Fètrarch's passions in the light of

"seutinEti Platonici" concerning the nature of love. lie ftrilarital impossibility of a

love which tries to suppr the natural feelings which atteil it nans that this aigage-

nt is pierced through and through with anbiguities and caitralictiais. Sidney's attack on
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cweiticnalisel Petrarchisn does not alDunt, as Yates suggests - to an enbrace of Bruno's

attitudes to Petrarchan caxeits:

Wiy does [Sidneyj...announce so solemly that he is not
going to Petrarchize and then proceed to do that very
thing so assiduously?. . .Surely it is Bruno's dedicaticn
to him of the Furori, where one learns lXM an anti-
Petrarchist could yet nake use of the conceits as enbiens,
that an an.r to this might be found?

Anti-Petrarchisn does not ressarily imply an overthrow of cctiveetional Petrarchism, the

two oftea seen to go hand in hand, narldng a restoration or re-invigoration of the convai-

tin, putting it to newer, nure conteqorary uses?5.he perspa±ives fran which Bruno aix!

Sidney criticise Petrarchisn differ as well as agr. Sidney's anti-Petrarchisn is expcmled

both in his Apology and in the early nets of AstrojiEl anti Stella (I, lIt, VI, XV anti

XXVLt[). In all cases the priiEipol target of his atta± is insincerity six! literary

affectation, a lack of real pussicri. This need to expr deep eiuticn ('!Lovi.ng in truth

and fain in verse my love to xM") seais to collide with the Raiaiance practice of

imitation:

I sought fit words to point the blackest face of woe;
Studying inventions fine, her wits to entertain,
Oft turning others' leaves to see if tJice would flow
Sane fr aix! fntM	 rs...
Thit words cane halting out...
Invention, ?hture's child, fled Step dane Study's blows
Anti others' feet still n'd but strangers in my way.

Sidney strives to walk the ideal line between imitation aix! plagiarisn which aiie of his
23

E1i,ihethin conterporaries failed to olrve. WBt trne poetry nust have, stres Sidney,

is a foundation in the poet's own feelings : "Fool' said my nuse, 'look in thy Irt and

write" (I). In his Apology, Sidney attacks the poetic vice of "courtn-1ike pointed

affectation" aix! canplains :

truly, nuny of such writings as care under tie banner of unresistible
love, if I were a mistress, would never perade ne they were in
love; so coldly they apply fiery speeches, as ni that ll rather
read lovers' writings (and so caught up certain asielling phrases)
thin that, in truth, they feel these possbns, which easily (as
I think) nn	 betrayed by the. . .forcibleness or 'energia' of
the writer.

J.lcM Petrarchisn is also attacked in sonnet VI :

Sare lovers speak...
Of force of heavenly beaus infusing heliith poin,
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Of living deaths, dear wounds, fair storns and freezing fires.

But it is syntaiBtic of a wider aixise, an ohsession with "painted affectation", ineges

serving instead of feelings, an exoticisn of simile and artificial sophistication, the

crines of thase "dainty wits" vii)

cry on the Sisters nine,
That bravely net, their farxies ney be told
Or Pindar's apes flaunt they in phrases fine,
EnaieUing with pied flers their thoughts of gold.

Those who trale in "strange simiJies", or "Jove and Jove's strange tales" pick the "rihs

of Old Parnas.sus" iiiliscrinrinately (XV). lacluded in this exotic, painted poetry is

slavi9 Petrarchisn:

You thet poor Petrsrch's long deceased woes
With new-born sighs aix! deaiz&d wit do sing;
You take wrong ways; those far-fet helpa be such
As do bewray a int of incid touch
Aix! sire, at leagth, stol'n goods do care to light. (XV)

It is p1agiarin - "stol'n goods" - aix! not mutation which Sidney attacks, Petmrchisn

which lacks "eaergia" or "iiwd touch"; after all, he uses all the cczwenticxial caieits

which he sitirises in sonnet VI quite in earnest througluit the sxe. Sidney is not

averse to drawing on Petrarch's "deceased woes" as a linguistic and tIiatic rurce :

the beloved as athrosia fran Petrarch's 'Pao Ia mite' in &znet LXXXVIII, or tears as

fountains fran Petrarch's '0 passi sparsi' in ainiet C, for exaiple. 1het he does object

to is art which is self-referring aix! lacldng in real-life fcurrladcns :

I hove found in divers srell-learned c4iers a nore sound
style then in ie profors of learning.. .the courtier
follcMing thot which by practice he findeth fittest to
nature, therein .. .doth according to art through, not by art :
where the other, using art to thow art, aix! t hide art...
flieth fran nature, aivj j1vj 8jj

Sidney's nein target in his anti-Petrarchist attacks is lacic of literary integrity, a lack

of	 itivity to aibject, aix! of true inspiration, "poet apes" aix! not poets. Bnino, on

the other hand, rs to hove little tine for purely liteuzy probluns, bet holds as his

nein critericir (aix! ceatres his anti-Petrarchian on) uilosophical integrity. In love-

poetry this inevitably mint the sibjugaticni of the lyric to divine purposes, "altering

the style of his lyre" as !hlipiem pit It, to "spiritnal songs". Worthy love poets, Bruno

seys, "degnaite cantano cose eroiche, institui10 gli aninui eroici per la fiosofia
25'

speculativa e nurale". (ue of the few literary opinicns Bruno does expr in the Eroici
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is oue shored by Sidney (as we ntioned at the end of the last chipter). This opiniou

ccxr.erus thase poets who "do bring dicticmary 's nthod / Into. . . [their] rines, running in

rattling rows" (XV). Sidney objected to theorists such as Francesco Robortello and Pier

Vettori, who tried to deduce universul laws for poetry fran Aristotle's Poetics, or those

like lhaies Drant, who too rigidly reginited Englii poetry in the quantified netre of the

C1accics (the failure of which Sidney, aix! others of the Areopegus di9overed through their

own experiiwnts). Bruno regarded this kiiii of huinnist do1nti9n as a4thenB, vituperating
1t D

these "regolisti de poesia" as "vere bestie.. .e pedantacci" :

nou son altro che vernii, the non sun far c di bucxio,
son neti solait.e per rodere, insporcare e stercorar

gli altrul stixil e fatiche.141

He nakes Sidney's distirxticii betwi "invticn" aix! "mutation", and res Sidney's

adhereie to the Fk,ratian camlnplace of Reaais3xxe critician, that poetry thould delight
2 4Z.

as well as instruct.

It iilñ be sinplistic to sey that Sidney's anti-Petrarchian is purely literary

(ainBl at persxial "anergi.a" or siixezity), aix! that Bruno's is rilasophical (ainRi at

replaing "jiure bestiale" with "ccxiteiplazion divim" in lnve-poet4?, because Sidney too

has Iaspjthical or religicus ains for love-poetry. It thih1 not deal with vulgar pessions

which are an "alx&se" of love, it .uthI be pcc6TU( , and not 4cI1Tc'C6P-Xtj tec1ged to

the service of the divine :

that lyrical kind of avgs and snets, which, Lord, if he
gave us so good minds, hc well it might be eiployed, aix! with
lu, heavealy fruit, both private and public, in singing the
prai of the inhlDutal beauty... [of] God.

If this desire for "public fruit" recalls the edifying didactician of fhlipiero, tlui his

peean at the erxl of the Apolçgy (drawing ai a ntiiter of Platonic critics)cxi the virtues of
246

the "planet-like nusic of poetry", strongly recall the saitinEnts of Gelli, aix! other

kadaiuicians who proferred poetry as a receptacle of "profcixli ccfcetti di Filusofia & di
14

altissinul nuisteril di Teologia". Sidney exhorts the critic of poetry

no nore to scorn the red mysteries of Poesy.. . .but to believe
with Aristotle, that they were the anciait treairers of the
Grecian's divinity; to believe with Banixis, that they were the
first bringers-in of all civility; to believe with Scaliger that
no çJiiloso$ier's precepts can sooner nake you an honest nan thin
the reading of Virgil, to believe with Clausereus. . .that it pleased
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the Fvenly deity by Hesiod and Haner, under the veil of
fables, to give us all knowledge, Logic, Rhetoric, Philosophy
netural and nr,ral awl quid iui? to believe with ne thet there
are ineny mysteries contained in poetry, which of purpose were
written darkly, lest by profane wits it should be abused; to
believe with Lardino, that they are so beloved of the gods tFt
whetsoever they write proceeds of a divine fury.8

'These words, written in 1581, are quoted in full, ixt only to do justice to the cut'ulative

pr of Sidney's oratory, but also to show how thoroughly his attitedes to poetry were

pernted by the sane Italian tradition of Platcni.c criticisn which lies behiixl Bruno's

Eroici Furor!. Written two to four yeers before he caiposed Astrol and Stel1a, aixi four

yonrs before tie publication of tie Eroici, these words th tløt well before le began

caiçosing his Sc net-sai.xe Sidney believed tiet poetry ought to "figure forth good things",

awl deel with a love tiet was no "abuse" of tiet røne, hit "saliva alla caitanplaticine...

[deLiaJ diviie bellezza".

lie Cumixi ground in the anti-Petrarchisn of Sidney aix! Brurx) is tiet both writers felt

tiet tie Petrarcien lyric ought to engage a virtmis love: in Bruno's case an heroic

"aior celeste, o divird', aix! in Sidney's case a dte "airr cortese, o luiesto". Both are

e:jually opposed to "il studioso e disordmmto ar vereo" (in Sidney "wanton sinfulness
251

aix! lustful love"). They both relate benuty and libido to mystical experience. The crucial

difference Is tie role of inen - in Sidney's	 Platonic saitinits constellate

arcxirxl a ietural love for a reel zien, in Bruno's Eroici a mystical love of God is insin-

ietal into tie form of a retural love, ptiuieting tie capillaries of tie aiurcus experience

with spiritual signi.ficaticris after the fashion of the "correttori" of Petrarch.

As an illustration of this let as lock closely at the different ways each poet utilizes

the conventional tornits of tie Petrarclen lover. At tie beginning of tie seccirxl dialogue

of Bruno's Eroici (as we saq earlier) Tansillo differentiated beti tie toniits of tie

retural lover, "le piagle rel. corpo", and those of the furioso which are "per segno",
252.

signifying tie spiritual sufferings, "le piagle. . .nell' anna". For Brurxi Petrarch's

ccneits or signs of tie bodily "wourxls" are in their turn signs of iixorporeel ones. In

Sidney tie Petrarchan signs function aily at aie riuve, caivaitiaal representations of

nital and physical tunitits of terrestial love, unl qinlified by an epiçJet (ie "sacred

lights", "heavenly fire" etc). Bruno's re-signified conceits sean often to establish their
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nrrthgs in a dialectical hernieutic relation with the accanpanying canrentary arid/or

enbien and nx)tto

Cicada : Qjesto [sonnettoj non tanto dechiara il seiso de la
divisa, care il precedeite discorso faceva, qusnto phi' tosto
dice la c seitza di quello, o l'accanpagna.
TansiJlo : Dite negliore, the la figura è latente ne l.a prina
porte, ed il nrtto nxlto esplicato ne la seccnla.

254
But even in the ahexe of a presi.m:l exegesis, Sidney's careits evidently do not serve

a sinillar double fuaction, as is nrde deer by their consistent determination by a specific

eerthly love arid its €motions. We can see this differaie by canparing Bruno's 'lo the porto

d'aiur l'alto vessiUo' arid Sidney's sonnet LXXVI, which both use the Petrartlen hot/cold,

ice/fire antitIis to express the throes of love :

Celate ho spene e gil desir czxxti
A un tenpo trieio, agghiaccio, ardo e sfaviUo,
Son nuto e colno il ciel de strida arderiti :

cor scintillo, e dagli occhi acqra stiLlo;
Evlvoeniiio, eforsoeliiiiiU.2

She cares, arid straight therewith her thining twins do nove
Their rays to ne, who in their tedious aheee lay
Benighted in cold woe...
She cai with light aix.! nnnth which, like Aurora, prove
Of gentle force...
But lo, while I do speek, it grcMeth noon with ire,
Her flany-glistring lights increase with tine and place,
My heart cries, oh it burns, mire eyes iu d1el be,
No wiixl no	 1e can cool.

Bruno's antitheses are used to expound a netaphyslcal point, tie co-inciderx..e of contraries

which nrike up Iathlichus' aninan disidenten, tie disordered state causal by natter's anti-

pothy to its ena*jled form, tie naterial inpilses of coldness drawing beck the scinfilThtiais

of tie soul aspiring towards Godlffll : "nessuna casa pure e schetta", cameits Bruno,
2%

"tutte le case cciistano de contrarli". 11e soul's mixed ccqxisition is, in fact, a necity

for its aiurons attraction to Godl1, its nutability thus desiring his unity :

Ia separazione caasa the troviaio piacere nella ccrigiunzione;
e generalnaite esartheix.lo, si trovar qre cle un caitrarlo

caggicie cle l'altro caitrarlo sia braiato e piaccaa.2

Sidney's disordered soul, arid ift fran "cold woe" to the burning "noon" 9aused not by

netaphysical anguith, but the physical ahsence or presexe of his beloved. His suffocating

fit is nothing nore thin supprI carnal desire which causes corporeal sylnptaiE : "Ekort
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breath, long loths, staid feet atil aching ld". I is nnnifestly soffering fran that

physiological ccinplaint which Ficino called the "contagione" or "febris" of love?hlch s

so waU-docuierited in Petrerch's verse

Pace non trovo...
E tern e spero, et ardo et son tin ghiaccio...
Vegglo seaza occhl, et ri c lingua et grido...
Paacani di dolor, piangeido rido...
In questo stato son, Thnna, per vol.

Sidney also follows the terrestial imiimtion of the Canzonlere in his handling of the

Petrarden "guerra" of the lover's soul, which he calls "tie bate betwi my will and wit"

(IV) aix! Bruno calls the "milizia". This Sidney's sonnet XCVIII seeie to echo Petrarch's

RiflE 226, where the lover's eiiattled soul kee him in rncturnal restle 	 :

Ah bed...
The field wfe all niytlixights to r be train'd...
1kM thy lee-th,res by my sigJis storn1 be!
• . .1 an constrained -
Spurred with Love's spur, though gall'd aix! thortly rein'd
With Care's hard hand - to tuni and t in iJ.

Ia notte affanno e '1 del zi m' fo,
et duro caipo dl attagli il letto. Ub

1he purely terrestial theie of the s1eepI lover ax! the r of the soul is takai up by

in tie third aix! fourth suiets in dialcgue ae. B4he r here is a spiritual one,

dictated by the retrograde inpulses of tie soul in tie first, and by Cod's repeated abeaces

fran the caiteiplative soul in tie seccul. In both cases tie soul is eihittløl by tie n1

to fix tie wifl on its object :

L'alta be11e7za...
Mi nrtra il p3nx!is), il toglie via...
Taito ch' il cor, Ia nte, 11, spirito, l'alnn
Ha gioia, ha noia, In refrierb, he stha.

(lii mi tarr di guerra? z6r

This anlysis indicates that while Sidrey aix! Brurx's wodcs iare a 1thlTiIar caigerdal

atme of Raniice love-tlniry ax! Platonic crIHrin, ax! nxe sinifiar nEods, car

ceits, au ocraslaxdly phr l.ogy in their J.t-qii2*es, they nciiethe1 vary widely

in their respective inteithx au executicr (and this is leaving aqi4 Bnio's attack on
z'z

anistian esohato].ogy es "Un tilia calnllistica" which would have aliantal Sidney

caipletely). I feel that there is very little evideace in Sidney's Astrotthel six! Stp11

which points to a direct influelEe of &iw 1s Fzx,ici Furori, in fact n e%animtlal of

tie icaxgrajliic cnmi1naties l revealal uurked divei 	 in tges. The n i can
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sey about the t sequaies is that they are nunifestations of a thared cultural niLlieu,

aix! as such their differxes are of interest in the historical definition of thet mLlieu.

lie exercise of deribing the similarities aix! differices of Astrortiel and Stella aixi

1gji Eroici Furori iiluninates the ccnste]Jaticn of religious, ethical aix! rJiilphical

concepts which arranged thauselves around PetrarcFun poetry, aix! the id of love in the

late sLxteth century (a pIa1EnWhich, as we ssw in the previous chapter, owed a grt

des]. to the Ithilan critical tradition).

To caie to a nure canpiete picture of the developrit of E1iiabetl-un Petrarchign, arxl

to understand the role in that develomit played by the Eroici it is necery to

examine the other avenues by which Petrarchan influences entered the literary ene. There

were other, psibly nure important sources fran which Sidney glesned his idess on the

Petrarciun sonnet than Yates cciisidered in her hypothesis. Petrarch himself is not without

importance in this respect : not only are there Petrarchan echoes in Sidney's language and

theirs, but the very structure of AstropFel (as we can re-assemble it fran the publi!

order) seeis to follow the broud outline of the Canzariere (the poet undergoes love's

toiiits, lcxses his beloved aix! cases to a rilition of the frailty of love for nir -

a love of "vain things" or "case dubbiase" - aix! an ascensive nDveI1t toward the 'Eterrul.

love" or ttj cangiati desiri" of the Christian). Other pertinent sources of influexe

which nust be considered are the Fraixh poets aixh as Thi Bartas or Ronserd (wixise Hthe

seai1 to have a grest influence on Sidney's adoption of the debate betwi love aix! resi,
2.3

for exanple), aix! the Leiden Huinnists, wix) focussed certain Ithifrmn aix! French influexes

aix! were clasely linked to the Sidney circle through Latin correspondence aix! Fnglii Neo-

Latin poets who lived or travelled on the continent, such as Iniel Rogers or George

Buchanan. George Buchanan's Franciianus (Easel 1568), for instance, wes an anthology to

which Carolus Utenhove aix! must of the Pleiade poets contributed, aix! being dedicated to

EIiabeth I, found its way into the harxls of the poets of the Fngli court. tIle other

important influence which must be estinntel (aside fran the Petrarch camitaries which we

discussed in the previous chapter) is the diffusion of later Petrarciun poets of Italy,

which reedl England in the form of indiscriniiiiate anthologies, canbining Petrarch with

later poets such as Serafino d'Aquilia, Giovanni 1 1i Casa and Pietro Banbo, aix! a hast of
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minor figures such as our florUne Acalanician Bedetto Varchi, whose sole contribution

to poetry is contained in a of these niLscelJ.anies. The wealth of poets available for

imitation in this way is indicated by ThCIIBS %tsc*i in the preface to his Hcatanpathia of

1582, where he acknowledges the nrtdels upon which his sonnets were based :

eight sonnets are renderings fran Petrarch, twelve are fran
Serafino d'Aqtrilia, four each fran Ercole Stmzza of Ferrara

.three fran the Italian poet Agnolo Firezuola; two each fran
the Frxh poet Etieane Forcadel, the Il-ilin Girolain Parabosco
and Aeneas Silvius [Piccolanini]; while tinny are based on
paages fran such authors as.. .a1uig the twxlem Italians,
Angelo Poliziano and ptista Mantusnus. 265

It is nre then a little likely, for instauce, that Sidney would have returned fran his

trip to Vaiice in 1572 with one of a nurier of Vetian anthologies which cain off the

pres in the 15 and &, axh as the Rine diverse of Gabriel Ciolito (1549-58) or

lodovico tkximidii (1550). Sidney's refereixes to the linguistic qnelities aix! rhyn-

structures of Ithli'n verse in the closing asges of the Apology xiw that he was

2U
accustolEd to reading poetry in Itali, and copies of th anthologies were no doubt

widely awii1ih1e ai his conthntal travels (als, Iibert Languet regularly atteadel the

Fraicfurt bock-fair on his bthnlf).

Any or all of these sources of Fetrarchen nrxlels ie available to Englith poets

in the 158[, air! represeat ai alternetive to the picture which Yates preseats of the

Froici Furori hirstthg onto the Fng1i liteiuy	 iipierel for the revelation of Bruno's

Neaplatadc Petrarchisn. This arilysis of the qtti.cn of Erwio's influre cm Sidney has

.1uvn that above all it is nacry to akixiwThd the profotirl differres betit the

careptiais width the t aitlrrs held of "Neoplataric love". Itet inçortant perha, is

the reed to tjxieistaxl Sidney's	 in the amtt of the Peticudi re-defined by the

thaxists of the Ibilii (arm later the FLh) irrir,ie a kind of "ajate cortese"

i4dch i to aite teat antaiistk to the eticisn of .iiaigynistic ,ixitin1iatiais

seth as the Froici Furori.
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Chapter Three - Petrarchign and Urania : Giordano Bruno and Greville's Caelica

ki Sidney spcke In the Apology of a divine sonnet "singing the praises of the iimortal
1.

beauty, the limortal gcodness of that God who giveth us hands to write", he was giving

expression to a widespread discontent with aiorous and cupithnous poetry which gathered

uuitun during the twa decades preceding 15) and erupted in a new flowering of "holy

sunges and nets" in the 159C (a developiit in which Sidney's opinion prohebly played

no siell part). 'The spasis of rasce which Italy urvierwait owing to the disapproval

aix! doubts of the Catlx)lic church ware also present in the English Renaisssnce, where

the erergence of alorous lyrics nEt with stern resistarte fran strict Protestants; a

teix1ey which ran counter to the grwing interest in Petrarch, Frxh aix! Ithi 1 n lyrics

aix! CLassical. love-poetry (criticised by a Puritan exegete as "netaiirphicall toyes

aix! rebald sa,ges)Z. The Puritan petit-bourgeoisie of tradesii and nerchants in particular

seeied diseixhented with whet they saw as the inmral produr±s of the aristocratic court,

secular anthologies such as the Paradyse of Iinty 1vyses (nine editions, 1576-1609)

and the Court of Venus (1557-8) which blatantly alvextised their sensuous contents:

"Whet nne the rines that run thus large in every shop
to sell?

With wanton sound and filthie sense?...
Tell ire is Christ or Qipide lord? cloth God or Venus reigne?
And whose are we? vban ought we serveT

This extract fran a broadside "Against filthy Writing]AIKI such delighting", pub1LER1

by Thaies Brice in the wake of Tottel's Miscellany aix! the Court of Venus is typical

of this kiiil of Puritan anti-classicisn which equated pagan literature with pagan religion

"We are not Ethnickes. . .%)hy range we then to Ethnicke's trale?1?. This discontent with

the cupidity of court literature quicidy found its way into poetry with pious rivals

to the lasivious anthologies caning off the pres. These rivals were often not without

ane financial success. Will in Hunnis' Seven Solis of a Sorrowful Soule for Sinne

first publi in 1583 (consIsting of "those seven Psalnes of tie Princelie Prophet

1YVID, camuilie called PoeiitenHll : fraied into a forne of faniliar praiers, and

reduced Into neeter" along with sate "pithie ditties" on religious theres only) it

through no less than ten editions by 1629. The titles of these alternative collections

of lyrics are symptaratic of this increasingly devotional, pietistic irood anticipated
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by Sidney's camits the Sur1ry Christian Passictis, Spirituall Sonnets

rdy against tie furious force of lawless love & etc. (ie such collection, John Hall's

Court of Vertue (1565) cousciously parodied the Court of Venus and strove to replace

"bookes of lecherous 11Mes" with "Foly sooges, sounets, iisalnes and bellettes"ln

one of these '!holy sooges", Vertue cares to Hall in a drean and attacks secular love-

poetry %

Such as in carnall love rejoyce
Trim scoges of love they wyll ccnpile
And synfully with tune arxl voyce,
They syng their scoges in pleasent stile,
To Venus that ie stranpet vyle
Aril neke of hir a goddes dere...

In this drean the iixites him 'lo nake a boke of ages loly/Codly and wyse, b1aiyng

foly". This vein of criticisii s continued by ro l than tie Archbip of Canterbury,

fthttiew Parker, whe in his preface to his le Pselter (1567) entitled "Of tie vertue

of the Psaines" iJEluded a poen attadd.ng aiDrous lyrics

Ipart ye songes : lascivious,
frau lute, frcin Ferpe depart;

Give place to Psalnes : nrt vertuous,
an solace there your harte'

llich of the impetus of this Protestant poetry, as I have said, seais to have been stim-

ulated by lr middle-class Puritans, in part an ideological, attack on their aristocratic

superiors : 1ce Willian Balñwin's early translation of the Canticles or Balades of

Solczixn (1549) saw the "hie aril mysticail netter" of Solcnm as an antidote to tie

"handy h11Mes of lecherous love that are camuily iixlited aixi scxigs of idle courtyers

in priixe's and nobleii's houses". But it s rot to rainin a lower middle-class proviixe
h

for icing, as the Ariop's Psalter preface s to signal. lie impulse toward a Christian

nuse becaie iixreasingly urgent aiixigst courtier-poets, a fact which explains arch of

the thary in Sidney's Apology ant tie directions taken by his poetical practice. His

exaltation of the "poeticail part of the scripture" as the "chief , both in antiquity

and excellaxe" of tie varieties of poetry because of their mutation of "the incon-
S

ceivable exceLleixies of God" is part of a wider nuvenit to 'claqcicize' the Bible,

neldng it a literary source worthier than the ancients, in both style ant content

Beroaldus can witnes with ire tiet Lvid s a poet, and
that his vayne was in imitating (as St Jercrie witnesseth)
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Horace, Flaccus and Pindarus. . .Ak Josephus, and he will
tell you that Fsay, Job and Salawn voutsufed poeticall
practices, for (if Origen and le fault not) theyre verse
was hexareter and pentater.

This literary elevation of the Bible and the Protestant urge toward producing verse-

translations of scripture for 'popular' consunption noved Sidney hine1f first to

English rx1erings of the Psalms and tIi to surnuint his foray into the arorous sonnet-

cycle (that height of tie 'Ethnicke's trade") with a disdainful attack on h.iren love.

The profound dissatisfaction with love exhibited in tie two sonnets 'Desire' and 'Splen-

did is Longun', along with his di9IBy at the "abuse" of poetry evideed by thuse writers

dealing with "wanton and lustfull love" in tie Apology with its wistful, enthusiastic

foresight of diviie lyrics on Cod's "iiniorta]. beauty" seen to suggest that, had it rot

curtailed by his death on the Thitch battlefield, his literary future would have followed

this route (prefigured as it was by the pious taak of translating M)rrey's Verit for

Fngli Protestant readers; a taEk he considered inortant enough to appoint Arthur

Colding to caiplete it after his death). lie energetic patrc!ege of Sidney's sister

thry, Countess of Penbrcke in erxouraging the writing of divije poetry by poets such

as Michael Draytcx, Henry Ldc and Sir Jthn Devies seeis alnost a pirposeful fu1fillnit

of her brother's drean (Etie also cmpleted his unfinithied translation of the Psalnis).

This n energy, especially as it developed in the 'Pethrc&e circle', firxls jubilant

and confident affiruation in the preface of Draytc&s Ihniuiie of tie (lurch (1591)

I speak rot of thrs. .ror of Venus the goddess of love,
bit of the Lord of Fkxstes, that nede lven and earth
NotoftoyesinMtlda, butoftriuhsinNtSiai: 	

10
Not of vanitie, but of venUe : not of Tales, but of truetles.

Fran this brief deription of the gtwth of "spirituall xirets", it can be seen

that Bruno's Degli Eroici Furor! as a set of rPligicxls-alurcus sonnets did not care

urennouaced into the F1i."abetIen literary world; a strong Protestant current was

already drawing the secular lyric, arxl especially tie sonnet, tcrd a spiritual

reality reiote fran the boyish (lipid and tie sighs of tinraiuited love. Towering over

this developrent was the figure of the French poet Sallust du Bartes, and especially

the exi-ortation to poets In his !4.se threttie of 1574. lIe call towerd a (hristian

poetry which 11 been voiced for two decades by Puritan ikletsers and poets finsily
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began to hit haie aangst aristocratic circles whi Pu Bartas' works were translated

and given the courtly hallimrk of no less a peri than King JalEs of Scotland. In

1584 JaIEs publied an influential poan fran IXi Bartas' 	 , called L'Uranie, in

his Rssayes of a PrenUce, printed by Thuies Vautrollier in Edinburgh. Caiting at

whit nust leve been a vital llk.jiiit in Sidney's canposition of Astroplel tie work

of the "devine and Illuster Poete Sallust du Bartas" niist have strix± him quite forcibly

Sen verse did then in heaven first bixl awl blure,
If ye be Iveiily, how dare ye prestire
A verse prophane, awl nocking for to sing,
Gainst him that leads the starrie heavens the ring?
WiLl you tIi so ingrately neke your pen
A slave to sinne, awl serve hit fleily ni?...
Still will ye rive the aire with ayes of love?
And shall there rever into y works appeere,
lie praise of God, resounding loud awl deere?...
Let not your art so rare then be defylde1
In singing Venus awl her fetherel chylde.

This reproval could aliiost have been personally directed at Sidney's poetry, which

s lling him to the "inward night" awl "dark funece" of disappointed love, only

to urge him on tcrd the "praise of God", and ay fran the "fethered chylde". Ilet

Thi Bartas s a profound influe on Sidney we kr, as he nale a translaticn (now

]x:3st) of one of the bods of Iki Bartas' Seinines (registered along with the Arcadia

by Willian Pcvsonby in A&igi.ist 1588,"a translaticn of SAUS JE BAREAS. 1ie by ye
(2.

ie Sir P. in the Thglie"), later to be an E1ihetIen 'best-seller' in the idio-

syrErati.c translation of Sylvester. % also krx that respect for Pu Bartas wes
'3

by other mnbers of tie 'Areopegus'. Gabriel Harvey elevated Pu Pertas above

even Punte

lie afore-iuie1 Berths (whan elsewhere I have stiled the
Treasurer of Hwenity awl the leweller of Divinity) for the
highnesse of his subject and the neiesty of his verse,isJ
nothing inferiour unto Punte (wfr.me sate Italians preferre
before Virgil or Hater) a right inspired awl enravished Poet;
full of chosen, grave, profound, vrable and stately netter;
even in the next degree to the sacred and reverend Stile of
heavenly Divinity itselfe. In a nenner the cmely Poet, whan
Urany leth voutsafed to Laureate with her ne 1venly hind
and worthy to bee alleaciged of Divinesieriy of his solaine
verses are oracles : awl one Bartas, that is, pne French Salaiui
nore weighty. .than the seven sages of Greece.'

Although mysterious to the nodern reader, this exaltation of Pu Bertas as the 'French

Salaitxi", a poet equalling (or surpessing) Punte, Virgil awl Hater thous us a little
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of the great influence he camnnded alongst E1ibethen poets; an epic, Protestant

poet to rival those of Antiquity, aix! a paradign for religious poetry ll into the

seventeenth century.

Dii Bartas' electiczi of Urania as the Qiristi.an nuse of righteous poets and his

xhortation to religious poetry seais to have been the principal, if not the sole

reascn for the deflecticn of the course of Li2abetIan verse, certainly, as L.C.

Capbell states:"Urania becaie the fairiliar accciriani nt of (Fngli) divine literature
'5

until the seventeenth century". The inteasificaticn of religious piety in the sounet and

other lyric forms, which aierged in the 1590s aix! early seventeenth century, resourMis

with praise for Thi Pertas. To Harvey's approbation we can aid that of Sidney's younger

protg Ednuri! Speoser, who, Harvey reports, "conceives.. . (great) pleasure in the

fourth day of the first Wed<e of Bartas. which he esteeiEs as the proper profession
I6

of Urania". Speaser's cn divine poetry (nuch of it rx lct) ild have aided imsurably

to the history of this Protestant devotional, verse (see Ponsonby's preface to the

Caiplaints volwe where he lists Speaser's works in this vein, "Ecclesiastes aix! Canticun

Canticorun translated. .besides saie Paiphlets looselie attered abroad : as The Dying

Peljican, The Wrs of the Lord, 'lIe Sacrafices of a Sinner, the Seven PsalnEs &' It

is interesting to note that Spenser praises !hry Sidney as Urania in his Cohn Clout,

where he says e is a iian in wixin "AU lvenly gifts aix! ricI locked are",

a tribute to bar role in the cultivation of the said nuse

Another late ELizabethen poet who entrusted himself to the "highest treasury of the

leavenly ftises", Barrebe Barnes, xs how the lii Bartas inflixe could lead tards

a sintiJar erotic-mystical literature as that peddled by Bruno's Eroici (although in a

fore specifically Protestant theological context)

If any nan feels in hine1f (by tie secret fire of ijmurtal
Fnthusiagre) the learned notions of strange aix! divine passions
of sprite, let him refine aix! ilhinimte his mirerous ?iises
with the nost sacred spli1our of the Holy (hist, and tIi he

ail (with divine Salust [Dii Bartas] the true learned Frenche
Poet) firrie tiet as huien furie naketh a nan lease then a nan... 12
So divine rage aix! sacred instinct of a nan naketh nore then a nan.

lie "iimortal. FnthusiaEiie" or "divine rage" of Fngli'Ei poets could find its inspiraticit

in the "divine Salust" as nuch as fran any hypotheHcal influence of Bruno's "heroic
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frenzies". It seais fittingly ironic that Barnes, author of the flippant eulogy to his

mistress' glove in our earlier chapter xuld fiiil himself thus converted to nore

ighty flatter; his develomit nekes a fitting ethlan of those key years between the

carqxsition of Sidney's Astrophel and StelJ.a and the 1 of the century, a developt

aimnrized In his PartFiophil (1593)

No nore lewde laies of lighter love I sing,
Nor teach my lustfull Fuse abus'de to flie,
With Sparrow's plws and for canpassion crie,
To nortall beauties which no stcour bring.
But to my !iise fethered with an Angel's wing,
Divinely nuints aloft unto the cie,
'.here her loves subjacts with my hopes do lie :
For Cupid's darts prefigurate hell's sting)

Just as Sidney's Astrophel overturned "lighter love" for that "which never taketh rust",

late Eli ,abetlan writers turned iireasingly tcrd pious, religious thaies, and awey

fran the light-hearted (or even serious) dalJiarres with the "boy" Cupid.

In dedicating his Fowre Hynnes to the Countess of Cutherland and the Countess of

&wi.ck, Ednurxl Spenser gave expression to this theoretical (and eioticiial) overturning

of earthly love in poetry, in a statit which ecIx)es 1nte as nuth as Bruno in its

ccixern for transcailing netural desire

Having in the grer tin of my youth, cariposed these
fuLI1,r t hynnes in the praise of Love and beautie...
I resolved at least to aix1, and by wey of retraction
to reforne than, unking inst1 of tfrse t Hynres of
earthly or naturall love ,d beautie, t others of
lvenly and celestiall.

Just as linte's love in La Vita Mxwa ascends fran that which stirs "lo spirito aninale"

axI "li spiriti del viso", to the beatific "mirabile viskxie" and "l.a faccia di colul
2.I

qui est per arnia secula benedictus", so the spirit of the Eliihet1nn lyric turned its

face ay fran Cupid tcrd a higher love, trd the "iimrjrtal Fnthusiasia" which

governed Bruno's Eroici. 1kM ni.,ch Bruno's seqe contributed tcMards this txansfornaticn

of the Eli 7ahetlan lyric is questionable given the wide pool of Itil ii and Frh

Influences that can be uncovered. This brings us to the iimediate question of GreviUe's

Caelica and the possible influence of the Eroici Furori.

Creville's Caelica is unique in tIe view it offers of tIe 'pietizaticti' of the Elia-

bethen sonnet; not publied until 1633, the canpositicns within tie sequence date

fran his tine of "youth and faiiLliar exercise with Sir Fhilip Sidney" (according
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to the title-page), to his old-age and cø.mtry retireint in the 16

'vhen in his luxurious 'schollar's haTe' at Sirwick
he looked hick over his sated, darkening life, and
trenblingly interlined the poei of his eerlier inspiration

As such his work enbodies the historical unfolding of a Protestant devotioual poetry,

fran the tine of Bruno's visit until tie publication of Caelica; this di.achrony is

evident in a close analysis of style and theies.

In a nineteenth-century edition of Caelica , rthi Foote-Crce is as enthusiastic

as Frances Yates concerning Grevi]le's attitude to Bruno:

The philosophical cast of Greville's miul nust hive nede him
feel a deep interest in. . .the distinguied Italian guest of
1584, Giordano Bruno. It wes in an upper chanber at the house
of Greville tiet the sunptuous terxiuet wes given in honour of
thit greet philosopher and teacher. Here, to a grcxip including
prolebly Dudley, Sidney, b1singInin, Florio and other courtiers,
the inspired scholar discoursed in Italian of 'moral, neta-
physical and natural speculations' • •

This vague caxeption of Greville's "philasophical cast of niiixl" need not infer the

cordial relaticuthip which Foote-CrcMe inlies. Nor indeed does the fact that Greville

wrote in "obscure and broken. .conceits", give us siffid.ait evide to affirm as

Yates does tiet "those interested in Grevifle's reinrkable poetry would find the
____	 It'

camiiitary to the Eroici Furor! very helpful". This kind of vague, unsuhitantiated

ertion cuts very little ice with sceptical. modern critics of Greville's work

Miss Yates' suggestion tiet both sequexes[Astrophel and Caelicaj
are to be reed in the light of lgli Eroici Furori as spiritual
autobiographies or 'philosophical love-poetry' puies the case
for Bruro's infltace too far and makes too little of other
considemtious.15

let Bruro did hive saie dealings with Greville whilst in England we kn fran the

references in the Dialoghi Italiani (although the correspailexe and biographi9f Sidney

are curiously silent on the subject of Bruno). In tie "epistola esplicatori.a" to the

Sjcio della Bestia Trionfante , dedicated to Sidney, be also praised "il. .gentilissimo

spirito del signor Folco Grivello", and in the Cee delle Ceneri describes Greville and

his friaxls (including otter nønbers of the Areopogus group, Sidney, Dyer aix! thttiew

verso gli quali nisciuno onorato studio(Jwynne) as "1 felici e ben ned ingegni,

perso. . .hanno libero l'inteletto". But, despite Bruno's lavish praise of the various
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"nobili personaggi del regno", including the Fan of Leicester (Sidney's uncle), and
2B

"l'eccelentissinn signor Francesco Walsinghat", his popularity with his hosts is

s(xetinEs in doubt. Waisinghan for instance, in his position as thief Secretary to

Eli ibeth I awl 'Chief of intelligence', hid reason to be worried concerning Bruno's

visit to England, hiving been warned by the English Amhessedor in Paris of his contro-
2.dt

versial religious beliefs. This in all probability led to the "arseiit.o" which Bruno

ys disrupted his anicable relations with Greville. %tever the cause of this

unpleasantness, Bruno is curiously absent fran Greville's biography of Sidney, awl fran

his other writings. But this silence awl lack of circunstantial evidence niist not be

allowed to lead us astray into hopeful or pessiniistic conjecture about the influence

of Bnw on GreviUe. %bat really caxerrLs us is the purely literary relationship between

the two poets, as disti.rrt fran their personal contacts. As with Sidney, whit is required

Is a careful canparison of t1Bws and inagery to establish any possible points of contact

which exist between the Eroici. Furor aix! the English poet's net-seqime, or whether,

as Joen Rees suggests, we are drawn to "other ccnsiderations" to explain whit we find in

GreviUe's poetry.

In the first half of &v1 ica, at least, Grevitle appears to freqtit the ie thitatic

aix! iccnographic territory as Sidney's Astrophel awl Bruno's Eroici, in so far as there are

the ns Petrarchin mtifs of eyes, stars, wourxling, frozen fires awl living deathi, awl at

the ie time an Interest in the asoaisive properties of a noble Platonic love for a

lmiien, a chaste and unconsumated desire. It nay be stated straight ay that Greville's

amnets seen nearer in spirit to Sidney's poets thin Bnino's, no doubt due to the fact of

their close friendship, aix! their practice of writing poeis together (often in the ie roan)

on the ie topics, as is intinated by Gxeville's phrase "fini1iar exercise". fl bulk of

the two seqxes were written at Wilton House, where, 1lxiias Mffett tells us, Sidney
30

loved to "dispute with a few University nan". Ihise "University nun" inclixled Greville aix!

Edward Dyer, to whan Sidney dedicated this affectkxte lyric:

Sweet Orpheus' harp, whose sound
The steadfast niuntains nxved,

Let there thy skifl abound,
To join sweet fniexis beloved.
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Join hearts and hinds let it be,
tke but one nrirvi in bodies three.

This expression of close nutual friendthip and literary eadeavour supports the assixnp-

tion of saie critics thit literary caiçosition wes a collective activity in the Areopagus

circle (or at least in the Sidney bouseholci), a fact which would explain the 'call and

response' relationship between the three writers, so typical of Htirunist frilthip and

correspIencesIt is not very surprising thai, thit we find Sidney awl Greville (Astro-

phil' awl 'Myraphil') adoring niiraculous heavealy beauties ('Stella' awl 'Caelica', 'yia'

or 'Cynthia'), in a similar Diotinun, Platonic wey.

In the early ports of Crevifle's Caelica we flixl the ie I slizing enthusiasn for

the feiule thit we found in Sidney, exalting the beloved as a mystical Laura, radiating

her divine virtt on earth. Thus in sonnet I we are told:

Love. .Llight. .Virtue. .and Reason
Are fran the world by nature's per bereft
Awl in _-- creature for her glory left.

In this nurvellous creature external beauty is only a "cover" for her true, spiritual

virtues, a veil ohscuring her essae. Nonetheless the "true nmsure" of her naterial

proportions hint at the lvealy hannxiies awl cause "excess of wc*xler" in the perceiving

nule. She is the nexus of carnal awl lvealy desires, th is "passion's wwiil and passion's

physic", instigating nun's lust but also its overthrcM in the "clear springs of within"

revealed by her beauty. This is continued in sonnet lIt, where we find thit .Ie is "nxxe

then nrst fair, full of tiat Ivenly fire/KiixileI above to thw the Ihker's glory". }re

GreviUe recalls Sidney's 'In a Grove', where he ml is Stella "star of 1vealy fire"

(Spaiser continued this thiie in his AnDretti VIII, "bre than nt fair, full of living

fire/Kindled above unto the nuker neere"), and locks lk to Fidno's "divinitatis fo1gor3L

which can be traced in huien beauty, as c*itlined in the Synosiun:

• .to begin with exarples of beauty in the world, using
then as stepa to continually axeixl. .untJl fran knda1ge
of various kinds (of beauty) one arrives at the suprale
kndeige whose sole object is abeolute beauty.33

Hare Greville's beloved is designated a "heavenly creature", loving her shs the poet's

reason "skidows of perfection"(IV), love being the "nrrtal sçJiere of pers divine" awl

the "paradise of nature in perfection"(Th). Bruno also assents to this Platonic view of
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iun as a 'step' to tie higher beauty of the "thker's glory". l regards the highest

form of love to be that which "dall'aspetto della fonia corporale s'inalza afl.a consider-
3I

azicire della spirituale e clivina". Ihe faie form is for him beautiful only in so far as

it is "Un indice della beilezza del spirito" arKi sees wuian as a w:indow (fiestra) opeai.ng

cnto the divine beauty ("l'aspetto del sole") as the "lattice" in the Song of Songs?5

Greville's sonnet III sees the lady as a "window of the sky" giving access to the 1vealy
3'

fire. She is a "beloved seint"(XVIU), the vessel of an "angel's spirit"(VI). In sonnet

XVII, Grevilj.e pastulates tie faiiliar 'two loves' tleie in a dease final couplet, "Angels

eajoy the lveas' inward quires;/Star-gazers only nultiply desires". 11e poet suggests a

distiiition bet	 "inward" pleasures arxl bodily 	 (those of the 'gazer' who 1joys only

the superfices of beauty); the one giving repoee, tie other turbult nultiplication of lust.

Creville here iix]ines towards Sidney's idea of a 'chaste love', urEcntauinated by hase

desires aixi the "ccupiscence of touch". Thus in sonnet XVI wa are told that constant

love transceads the "hopes and fears of lust", aspiring to rise "above tlixse nriddle regions!

'Iere every p son wars itself with legions". The "feats" of carnal, natural love, "rob

tie heavens of leaverily treasure"(XI), tainting tie lvealy fire in the felEle form.

Thus he cumiits himself to "love and never seek caissiai [Ia ccusumBticn]"(IV). Like

Sidney he is ae "to Hynen's close ycJce sworn"(XXXI). This idealizad love seei to bear

nore resethlarEe to the earlier It-al ia tradition of noble love, Petrarch's "nobil desio"

and CuinzelJ.i's and tbnte's "cor gentil" (or to tie "lenten lover", the "lover of eiErald
3.

and rd" of tie Trout1ors) then to Bruno's aiorx. tIeojiny, altlixigh tie Fnglith poets

diffracted these early traditions through the contiçorary lens of the Italian Renairxe

Platonisn, as it was percolated through tie Acalemes. Like Sidney's noble love, Crevifle's

Is fraught with contradictions. Caelica is both "x.nxl" aixl "kiysic" of lust, 	 is a

"fatal wour1" (Petrarch's "colpo nortale") which binds the rational faculty to its "servant

hunour" aix! leaves Creville's heart "torn" with "anguish"(II). She is a "disease in reason",

and yet her virtue and worth rescue him fran the "wourvls of woe" which necessarily veil

tie perfection of love. Initially he resolves himself to this peinful contradiction "let

never nun love 'worthiness In vain", he declares in axinet IX, aix! in sonnet VI he cczxludes

"lhushavelgained[ie in spite of love's suffering]". InsainetXle consoles himself after
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having been hwiiliated by "angel's pride"; the poet's "darkened mind" arxl "bean's

benighted" caused by frustrated amrou& nove him to a "Passion to ruin passion",

leading to a chaste contplation of the Platonic Ideas

Co back unto that 1venly quire
Of nature's riches in her beauties placed,
And there in contailation feed desire...
For these sweet glories which you do aspire
Mist as ideas only be enbraced.

As the se proceeds, however, CreviUe's view of this chaste love, the "glorious

prism of nan's pure affection" (Ill), becaies imrensingly jaundiced, as does his

opinion of huien love arid humin nature in general. The idealisn which	 a boundless love

in Caelica,"Pires which kir1led once are queahed never" (recalling Bru&s divine love
38

'1i fien eterni iinpacci/Fianie al cor"), soon declares wryly that "iill.e charEe governs

affecticzi"(LIV) and that love is "a godld which hit lives to nove"(XLI). He is progress-

ively overtaken by his Calvinist pessiniisn which, in its Augustini.an ccmponent stresses the

trtertainty, deception and transience of love arid all worldly things

(kir delights like fair *iapes in a glass
Ihough pleasing to our senses canixt last;
The natal breaks or else the visiciis pass;
(ly our griefs in constant nuilds are cast."(XLU)

In the process of dissecting a nunber of ill-starred relationthipa with iian, cloaked

tnler the ries of Ccv1 ica, Myra and Cynthia, Grevifle laurtI into a luther of ironic

attacks cxi his earlier id1 i zing inpiLse, replacing it with a wor:Ldly, praintic view of

relaticuthipa which is azmerizal in this pithy couplet fran axiret LEE "Sweet seint 'tis

true you worthy be/Yet without love nought worth to ne". Fomiust aiongst his sstires at

the exp	 of his earlier poais are axirats LVI aixi 11EV.

In the first of these pos find the heroic lover caught in a situation which

tests the nettle of his chaste love : at his mistress' bedside while she sleeps. Crevifle

stresses the repressed sistality of the scene, which urxlenuiines the apotheosis of the

lover's praises. His thxights are "on fire", kiixfled by pure sisetion, "All my sises like

beacon's flaie/Cave alarun to desire". Poised on the brink of ccmsumnti.ng his desire, the

lover instI ves a celestial-mythological laulation

Qipid, where an I;
llet by pale Diana's light,
Sach rich beauties do espy
As Fern oar senses with delight?

,
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Am I borne up to the akies?
See where Jove and Venus shine,
Showing in her Ivenly eyes
'ilet desire is divine

Greville continues to weeve a satire on the linguistic foibles of Neoplatonic love poetry,

his beloved's body is a "niiiicy way", her sighing like the 1ernriy of tie spheres ("Planets

with such nusic nz)ve"). Tie breathless ecstacy nounts until tie lover feels himself to be

godlike, a conic reflection of Bruno' s sincere exciatation "io, nerc d 'aDrefrlL cariglo in
3tj

dio."

Thus unto myself I said,
Surely I Apollo an;
Yonder is the glorious naid
%vhich ni do Aurora ie..
I stepped forth to touch the aky,
I, a god by Qipid's dris;

Greville is only too anre of the sublinated desire which urxlerpins this kith of 'celestial

twaxe' ,"Hope", he says,"ent at tie wheels of lust". .it before tie intoxicated lover

can fulfiU these latent desires Cynthia 'Runs ay like silver streams/Leaving hollow banks

behird". Greville nrickingly likans this sexual deflation to a l of "light divine", leaving

a "benighted soul" behiril it. This sorry scere of hiunfliation is swiftly followed by a nDral

in tie carpe dien tradition, urging tie idc1 i zing lover to take his love before Tine out-

stripe him

lie that lets his Cynthia lie
Naked on a bed of play,
To say prayers ere E1e die,
Theth tine to run awey;
Let no love-desiring Irt,
In tie stars go seek his fate;
love is ally reture's art,
%&uler hinders love and hate.

This strong camnisense instinct in Creville uucover tie unpalatable truth bthiixl the

'chaste love' idea in a way that Sidney never does. In tie seccixi of tie ironic sonnets

(IX[V), Grevifle builds upon the "1vanly fire" convention of the faiale as paragon and

exenpiar only to eccentuate tie sexual frailty and fal.]ibility of his beloved

Caelica, wiut I did see you everyday...
I ccneived you of sate heavenly iwuld,
Since love, and virtue, noble f]aie and pleasure,
Contain in one no earthly netal. could,
Such enemies are fleth and blood to nsure
Awl since my fail...
This u1ow still &xiws miracles to ne,
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And still I think your heart a heavenly place;
For whet before was filled by ne alone,
I now discern beth roan for every one.

The final, bitterly sarcastic couplet plays off tIE double-nning of tie heart heving

"roan", contrasting a heavenly negnaniniity and an only too hiiiun praniscuity. Increasingly

the stress on love as "nature's art" and Greville's deep pessiniian concerning huiun nature

nake his early sonnets of the "wonder-worldng" Caeli.ca appear as a youthful enthusiasn,

aion to be replaced by nore probing psych)lcgical poei locking beneath the surface of love

and courtthip into the "darkened nthxl". In sonnets XXII, XXV and XX)C[, for instance, GreviJle

t	 out sate of the aioticxial subtleties involved in a "pure affection" for	 In

arinet XXII, GreviJie takes a cbeste affair fraught with very purticular aixtional tensions

aixi di3inntles it. His beloved here is under the jealous eye of a purent or spouse, and

insists on Creville's ncdesty even wfi, he intinates, the necessity for secrecy is ahsent

I thet when drowsy Argus fell asleep...
even warned nixiesty to keep,

hile her breath spealdng kindled nature's fire;
Mist I look on a-cold while others xm than?

Here the chestity of the affair is seen by the poet as an insiixere deception on the waian's

port who enjoys the very unfulfillnt against which le strains : '1 girls nvst safely

love as they ny leave..". Likewise in sonnet XXV the imiian is seen as a cruel nenipulator

in her dainiils of chastity, teasing in order that e nay 	 .we his innndesty

Tell ne, aeet boy[Qipid], doth Myra's beauty threaten?
Mist you say grace when you xxikI be a-playing?
tbth she cause thee nake faults to nnke t1 beaten?
Is beauty's priLle in innocent's betraying?

"cruel lmiir" is si to be indulging in a self-satisfying gate, toying with the desires

of her captive lover. This poychelogical-aiitional subtlety in the treatnait of tie 'cruel

lady' nDtif is at odds with Bruno's stony nristress, tl "des selvaggia" Diana, who is

"crtxla e dispietata","iniquia e rea" to her huien bailsien. 1ile Grevifle's lady is an

exploiter of nan's sexuel weaknes, Bruno's is syitholic of tie unattainable object of

divine contenplation, e is "berth arxl pitiless" because constantly elusive. In pursuing

ler1tIe 'nI)to netafisico" of the intellect proceeds fran "Ia c ntisurata" to that which
*}e tttLecE

"non be nargine e circcnscrizbone"; caught in a never-enxling spiral of aspimtion "va

circtmlo per gil gradi della perfezicne, per gbongere a quel centro infinito, il qusle non
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fornato n fornata". Greville's beloved does not evea serve tiat noral function of

Bruno's Giulia, whose "siplice ed innoceate crtxleltade" leads her frustrated lovers to
4Z.

":incanparabilinente grazie nBggiori", or Sidney's Stella whose face bears the "letters fair

of bliss" which "teach virtue", and who urged Sidney toward a "love not blincl". 31t is

Greville's shrewder, nore pessimistic psychologin which pits him beyond Bruno and Sidney.

hi1e he is aligned nore tcrds tie latter in his str on real relationships rather than

an "ethleiatic", symbolic-aiorcus language such as Bruno's, he avoids the Secundian sick-

iiness and nBsochistic abasainit before the disdainful mistress which chiracterises Sidney's

Astrorkel. GreviUe dissects the paradox of desire aix! nixlesty nore aggressively thin his

friend, accentuating in his treatht of the 'cruel lady' notif the tantnlizing bondage in

sexual transactions, caught beti availability air! witholding, "desire's pain"(XXXV).

%hile Myra ignites "fires blown with nBny-headed passion"XXIV), Virtue iinpelJs her to

see desire "whipped aix! scourged with nrdesty air! truth"(XXXV) in true Neoplatonic fashion.

The sefe and self-imlulgent pleasures which tie real-life Platonic heroine can derive fran

this sado-nusochistic suspension of her suitor ("Neither nay I depart, nor yet enjoy" XXXVII)

keaily criticised in the long canzxa-like 'saret' LXXIV, which (in a parody of Sidney's

'love-sick' sonret (III which xiws tie poet brooding fran a 11ies-side wiixlow) his

Cynthia tItrical1y brooding fran

The wiJllcM of a grange,
rKe ni's prospects (range)...

(ki graves re shei*erds ha,
flat by love or sickness die"

Her enjuynit of this "love-restrained", Greville's language inplies, is tltr1ca1 air!

nercissistic:

sily clad for sorrow's glory
l'hld.ng joy glad to be soLiJ
Showing sorrow in such fashion
As truth seaied in love with passion,
Such a eet eraiel giveth
love restrained tiat constant liveth.

"The flint keepeth fire" mn&zits GreviUa in XXXVII, tie lady las "sorrow's glory" for her

realm, tie frustrate! lover only the perpetual oscillations bet'ii his mistress' favour

air! d1fvour, "love" and "s1uir", "pranised grace" air! its denial.

In sonnet LXXIV Greville deionstrates "How fatal are bliixl Oipid's ways", seeking to
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expose the psychological foundations of sontinital chastity as he does so. Bruno

waiiñ have considered this ta.c unworthy, as to him the 'love-sickness' of ni and the

ploys of ITt stres were equally grotesue and irrelevant:

Qe spettacolo, o Dio buono! pitvile ed ignobile pu
preseatarsi. ad un occhio di terso sentinento, che un
uai cogitabundo, afflitto, tornitato, triste.. . (e)
nninconicxso.

There could certainly be no finer "uciio nBnirxoso" then Greville in love-poetry, his

bitteris and pessinrisn in affairs of the heart ]1 him to vituperate on all aspects of
,fy

that love which Bruno disdained as "bruto e sporco", but which the FngUth poet nore posi-

Lively defix1 as "love in hunble huiour boni"(LXVI). iere in Bruno could we find the

atteaticzi to the details of Iuwn courtthip that we find, for exaile, in Greville's &xinet

XXII?:

I with whose colours Myra drI her 11,
I that wore posies of her cn hii1s neldng,
I that mine cn nare in tie chinneys read
By Myra finely wrought are I wes weld.ng...

Lspite tie scitetines difficult ohecurity of Greviile's language (not nale easier by tortuous

and uruethodical syntactical construction), it is hard to synnthise with Yates' view that

this constitutes an ethleiutic approach to ccneits when confronted with such unambigixx.is

descriptions of natural love. At tines Greville is deaply entrexied in a nuch older poetic

tradition than the caiteiorary revival of tie "pretty boy" Qipid and tie "ill-quartered

coat" of Petrarch's paradoxes. In sonnets XXIII and L, for instauce, we find an earthy,

folk-like hijitur which recalls Jthn celtai and ]ate-nediaeval 1ely lyrics. The sinpie

nIL9gjny of these sonnets is drawn fran a different athr1ere to that of Bruno's mastic-

Platonic loathing of nmn as "una bottega. .de quanta sporcarie, tossichi e veneai abbia
Cs'

possuti produrre Ia nostra nedrigna natura". lie first of Creville's sonnets deals with tie

"Englith ProçJet", !rBn. This figure fran folk-legxI is yielded an insight into the

deceits of iii in love at an ironic funeral where a nourning 'father' is cause for

anJsaTit:

This nan no part hath in the child he sorr,
His father wes the naik that sings before him...

True father's singing, supposed father's crying,
I think nake waii laugh that lie a-dying.

This harsh native wit is as remte fran Bruno's so1iiisticated Neoplatonic couceits as could
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be inngined, pertaldng :Instead of tie Tudor nrrality tradition, or folk-tales. Sonnet L

recalls the "learned bawdiness" of Skeltcn who was praised by Caxtcn for having written

"not In rude and olde langage, but in po1ysied and ornate tenlEs craftly, as he that

bath redde Vyrgyle, Ovyde aixl Tullye", but was not averse to vulgarity and sexuel

innuendoes in his poetry. eltou would certainly have appreciated Greville's scholarly

jcke at the expense of Ovid, where a nobliEri's attenpts at procuring the wife of a

rustic (Scoggin) Is likaed to alms-giving and to the 'iwer of gold' which narked

Jove's appearance to Li as recorded in the sixth bock of the Itamrj*iceis:

(this lord) nobly pitying this poor wan's hip,
Geve alms both to relieve and to delight,
Awl nade tie golden thiwer fall on her lap.

With understated but nrrdant irony Creville attscks what he sees as tie weakness awl

infidelity of wainn's nature

Scoggin his wife by chance iiiistock her bed;
Such chances oft befall poor wait-kind...
This bed it was a lord's bed where e light...

'lie poen eils with tie c*xkold piblicly luniJiati.ng his adulterous wife to the general

nerrint of his neighbours, recalling nothing so nixh as the brutal caiedy of (lancer's

MLUer's Tale, and obviously stenning fran an oral tradition of hiiujr.

It is hard to recax±le this with Brunian poetics, awl it points a sad picture for

tixee hoping to fin! the inflice which Yates speaks of. Even wFi Crevifle's poetry does

there the saie anorous vocabulary as Petrarch and Bn, tie ls and stars and Classi-

cal allusions, there is still a sense of straightfcrd traaction, that his conceits are

still a languege of vulgar love and not aiggesting a Platonic'beycixl', a deeper layer of

nEsning. Bruno's dialogue bristles with the latter sort of signification. Of an oak-tree
48

le says "(Questa ) ntia fe il ritratto vero", of tie moon he says "l'aniiia ncstra. . .

slgnificata per In lure", the four winils are a '!hieroglifico" of his desire, a boy stranded

in a tillerless boat is "il Tipo di niio nal forte". 1 Bruno constantly stresses tie symbolic

function of his poetic languege, as a variety of whet George Chipwin called the "dark cai-

ceit" or tie "doctrinal aix! witty hieroglyphic'In Bruno tie vista], and naterial. nEsning

is contintelly nade to serve spirituel and netajysical ones. Creville's conceits on tie

other land, like Sidney's, never senn to rise (or aspire) any higher than the huiun heart

aix! the hun mistress.
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As in the case of Bruno aix! Sidney, there is no better way of beginning to ass

the differxes bet	 Creville's love-poetry then to analyse their use of the citral

figure of Cupid. As with Sidney, there is no trae here of Bruno's "aIDrc1 imperio di
53

Qipidine superiore". GreviUe's Cupid is the "naughty boy", the mischievfous child of

Ovid aix! the Frch Anacreontists, the "seeve puer" of the Amres1io as Ovid's Elegia

seys, is little related to the noble thetes of Bruno's celestial Cupid "Sun levis, et

necun levis est n cura Cupido/non sun neteria fortior ip niea." 'Ihe lightness aIx!

wit of Greville's Cupid, whe totters on the brink of gravity aix! seriousuess, is aliai

to the heavy beroque palette of Bruno's "tabeile". 'The unrelieved earresti and n1i-

terrain piety of the Eroici sonnets could not sustain the 1ight-1rtal, setirical

dalliance of Greville's god witlxut deflation; just as the pluip cherubiins of Bronzino

jjiñ affront the earnest caTIxJre of an EL Greco. Greville's god is eçJieieral, "no god

of years but Ix,urs"(XII[), a god whe "covets charige"QCX), a god of "wanton passion"(XXXV)

ax! "dalliance aix! desire"(XXVm) whe blinds his victims with delusion aix! sin, forcing

then to suzmxler "reason, wiuly and smse"(XXVII), he is, thit is to aiy, Ficino's

"cupidine vul,garen", not true love but "anons abusentt.5C

Brino's god is superfirinily SiflTIlRr, starting life as the niL9±ievicus archer,

inflaidng the lover with fiery arr:

Stral, fuoco e ]accio di quel dio protervo,
che puase gli occhi, arse il car, leg l'alna

E finii a tni punto cieco, aiente e servo.+

} scmls rather like the faithless god of Greviile,"non si vede nuie piii'violeato, ncn

dio piacevole, non agIte piu tralitore e finto". &it he soon beccites nuch nDre,

revealing in Bruno's caimitaries his deaper iieanings. He is the prinordial god of Plato's
SC)

Synxisiun ('L'airr precede tutU. gli altri del"), he is a19 an expression of the Platonic

'AU-soul' or oGffd1,(,a nuving-principle of the universe similar to tiet "ccmiunit

d'aivre" of the Dialoghi d'AnDre of Leone Ebr,"un spirito vi.vificante che ponetra tutto

il flub, ed uno legate che uni9e tutto l'universo"

l'aivr sia tutto e faccia tutto; e de lul at pa dir
tutto e tutto pa attribuirsi a [ui. .il ax aflogiaito

Lneil ')anine. . .il suo letto l'istesso core, e ccrisiste
nefla,caqxisizione de noetra sustanza, nel?ppjlso de
noetre poteaze...cgni cca natura1nite appete il bello e buono.
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Bruno's arrcA-ffring, blirding god is not false eres (øRoclO5 p(45) hit tie true eres

(pcs), with the per to give n the transfonning blindre of spiritual visi:

(L'Annr ) quel dio die dal deco volgo stinato iiisano e
ciecoil quale per nurce favor del cielo e potaite di
trasfonialo caie in quell'altra rmtura alla quale aspire

The b]iiKln caused by the "cia protervo" of the poen above is interpreted by the inter-

locuters (Severino and Minutolo), as the overwFeliiiing of tie intellect by the tan9aniawe
65

of its object ;"coss( avvie a dii vale Glove in imiest die perde Ia vita", tie "na pugna"

of Love's arrc is the engramatic per4nancy of tie divine innge which blots out (or

persists over) the inferior inuges of the naterial world in the lover's nrind:

Irxii deriva Ia fornazicne at inpressicxie del prcprio
vestigio, sopra il quale altro ri die pa	 e
iinpreo o igillato.'

There is no sixth transfoniatiai of tie CupiLl figure in GreviLle, wkise deity is

izmiistakably the 65fdiJ5, "of nan's wawl'ring thoughts tie restless being"(X) a

"godhead which but lives to nxwe"(XLI), a "wantai" who, "naked awl for vagabailing noted",

clouds the judgiint of nan aix! "jiakes rensixi wirli that resi re forgottai"(Xt[). The

early poer nanipilate the Qipid figure in a light, luxiurous iy, and apprtuh the oppasi-

tica of spiritual aix! carnal desires with a levity which would have alienated Bruno:

hen I an thinldng lu, to keep him under,
He plays awl dailies with every toy;
With pretty stesiths he nes ne laugh aid 1er.OI)

Qipid, n pretty boy, leave off thy crying...
Did reascti say that boys iiiist be restrained?
iet is it? Tell, hath cruel tmur thidd& (XXV)

11e 'bound' or 'injured' Qipid which s found 'i.as nutuel in Bruno aix! Sidney, recurs again

in Grevilhje, hit in a form nearer to that of Sidney's Astroiel than to the Eroici. As in

Sidney, the figure of Qipid is ncae other then sexual libido, fooled by the "bewitching

eyes" of a frcz.ai lady. Sidney's Qipid sought tie "ease aix! warinth"of suality, Greville's

s the "miracles of pleasure" daixing in Myra's beauty (XXVII). %vbile Bruno's Qipid fires

the "doppio stral.e" of Truth aix! Goodi, causing the furioso's soul to be inflaied by
8

"le piaghe de vita etenre", Greville's Qipid uses the saie firearms as Sidney's "fire-

brands", which burn with the flares of sexual love, aix! threatai the chastity of the beloved

•. .thcxi offeredst ire her heart,
Thy bc aid arrais, if I would cciispire
To ruin hcnour, with whose frozen art
She tyrannized thy ldngdan of desire. (XXVII)
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GreviJie's Cupid of Lsire is "bound for honour's sacrafice", in Bruno the bound (lipid

symbolizes the furiaso's inability to betray his love for Godld once he is eaflaiid,

he is trapped forever in the prin of his love for divine beauty:

iinpcissibile cle uno peasa voltarsi ad arnr altia
c, quaixlo ur volta he canpreso ne.l ccuetto Ia
beilez2a divina. .cass 'ristrette i le peane che
soleano er fugaci

GreviJ.le's Cupid deaudes him of "reason, nwizy aix! sse", Bnino's 'opeas' the urxlerstaixl-

ing of the uxiad lover, piercing with his arr q "Ia porta della poteaza inte.iietiva"Y0

The "mystical reflecticns" which Creville ironically describes Cupid working in his soul

are the 'Circean Exhantnxnts' of lust which Bruro ccxidains. Greville's canplaint to (lipid:

"wilt tlxxi i q. ./Feather all thy fts with fear?", is no nure than a carplaint against

his Inability to achieve a purely sexual fulfilinRit.

Again in sonnet XXXV, Cupid is caught in his beloved's cruel heart, Greville taking

the role of cajoling pareat to his tearful "little boy", wil) has received a beating fran

Myra's "nudesty aix! truth". 'cupid, my little boy, caie hate again!" he exhorts, to

which Cupid replies "Alas I cannot sir; I an nnde late". His "right wing of wonton passion"

has thrive]Ied in the cold of Myra's virtue, and he has "Inst all hope to scape away".

Again Cupid is antagonistic to that chaste spirituality which characterizes Bruno's deity.

Greville also exteads the nrtif into criticin of Myra's nnniilaticn of her lovers, a

flirtatious iniprisoner of ni's hearts, who, having stolea Greville's 'boy', uses her arts

to lure others to the sate fate,"X yet take pleasere to 'tice hither youth", says Cupid,

"that my schoolfellows plagued as woll as Ifrhy not nuke Iorry wFi they hear nErcy". This

cruel niistress is totally dtqcthnib,r to Bruno's "grazic nenico", who becates "unico ad

intiero pcze e dispcnitor de l'anini", e is iterely an exploiter of iran's sexual

desires. In scinet XXXVII Greville re-iterates this point expansively. In the first few

stanzas he ves a little fable in which the "pretty boy" Cupid deceives a thief,

using the thief's n selfith and neterial desires to trick him. This fable is thai

further developed in relation to Greville's love for Myra, in which the "little Ial"

taipts Greville with '*ra's stealing eyes", in which be becalEs "fast bound and priscned".

Again he represeats lust frustrated by virtue. Cupid's b, Virtue insists, '!biding her

beauties do counterfeits thaw". Cupid eatices Grevifle to "ccnluer" Virtue with "passion's
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art", pmnising him "Besuty and pleesure free, joy without pain". Grevifle se1fiily

("not for pity, but hope of the prize"), like the thief, accedes to his cA.in downfall

through Cupid's confideice trick. Greville is 'furious' in love, but it is a purely sexuel

'fury', and he laits, rather than clions, the triunph of chastity,"I and delight are

odd; Myra says 'no' .. ./Love is not his that raves; hope is untrue". ilere se little hope

here of finding a perallel to Bruno's 'superior Cupid' in Greville's sapieixe, and any

hopes initiated by the appesrarxe of two Qipids in sonnet LX are soon qussfI. In this

poan GreviJle consciously prests as an enbleiatic or syitholic stateit of his state of

miixl a mythological tablesu ('tie1ica, this iniige figures forth my heart"), yet it in no

y resethles the style of Bruno's enb1iatisn, seeking through the "figure" of Eros and

Anteros, not to chanpicn a spirituel love, hit to laiit his lack of succ in his worldly

love for C.lica. In his tableeu Cupid "pines", the gods are counselled for a cure. Apollo

asserts the truisn of the trattatisti d'airie that love "is a relative/k6e being only nust

in others be". So Eros is provided with a "nate with wliin to play". The outccne of this is

a nutual and caisuniated love, "!Love straight ijoyed and piiul no nore away". Greville

xild have beeii acre of the treetmits of the Erus/Anteros there in any of a nunber of

Italian mythological nanwls available to flihetharr rIers, hit he significantly chooses

to ignore Anteros' idtifieatiai with Plato's (and Bruno's) higher Cupid. Vincaizo Cartari,

for exaile, in his Inagini del Ii dli Antichi (1556), fuses Eros and Anteros with the

(larioteer myth fran Plato's _ednJSarKJ tie mythological ans which draw Vanus' chariot

as can be aeon by caiçaring the two illustrations belc, (see Fig.2) 3In the first, ae of

tie insets thows tie two Qipids, Eros and Anteros (the "fratelli e figliuoli di Veirere")

drawing their nother's chariot, Eros holding the lyre which designetes Fim as the celestial

Cupid (the lyre represonting the divine Farumy underlying tie universal design); in the

seixxil, which is an expensiai of tie sate notif, here Eros is the sighted, Celestial Cupid

and Anteros the vulgar, blindfold Qipiñ, as before both "Anorini" are astride Vaius' ns.

This Platonic 'two loves' distinction is continual by Cartari in tie text

F\rcioc1noi aidaro in due nixil, bene quetxlo alle c
hue applichiatr l'anino, nale quando seguiti.aio quello
the rio. Et care questo si dinaixia atore diuiesto e
brutto, cosi quello ^ detto hello e luiesto. Alcuni voglicno
the di questi due nati di Veiere uno solaiente sia kore...
e l'altro si dineixil Anterote...
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Fig.2 - From V.Cartari, Imagini del Del degli Antichi (Venice 1647)
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Instead of highlighting the Platonic interpretatim of Eros arvi Anteros, Creville follc,s

the nrre terrestial inteipLetation which Cartari gives it, "l':intesi l'uno per l'aiere,

l'altro per il riamire, ovvero l'amr reciprico". Greville's Anteros is nerely an idoni.ized

perther who is able to return his love, no exploitation is nElde of tie seccni brother to

neke any philosophical claiRE about tie nature of love. 'lie porpose of tie poan is nerely

to accaituate the fact that Caelica has betrayed his love and not returned it. Cupid in his

tableau is fulfilled, he neanwhile, is left to pine in vain:

My love that lacks her p1ay-feli in you,
Seeks up and down, ixit bliixled cannot see.
The boy hath stolai your thoughts saie other 'y,
%ere wantonlike they do with nnny play.

This attack on ('vlira's praniscuity places Crevifle at a point distant fran Bruno, and

rrer to that of tlxise Frax± and Ita1in sonneteers who u1 the cciivait±ns of Petrarchisn

not to seek divine love, hit to explore convailial1y the vagaries of a huinn one. Scixilars

axh as lhrio Praz would have us lock tcrd Frarxe aix! Italy for the origins of tie fl i -

bethan Cupid, to the sophisticated, punning cclxettislr) of Serafino, Tetelxleo and their

Frah inritators, and they are, uDreover, not a little calviiLing. Certainly a cairison of

(lipid in Bnmno, Sidney aixl Greville thMs that tie Fnglii poets dreg little or nothing fran

&uno's deity.

Just as Grevifle's Cupid differs fran Bruno's in its iswl and physical oriaitaticin,

so too does his eiiployniiit of the faiiiliar Petrarden caweiticns of wouixls, icy fires,

living deatha aix! tie "felice nririre" of tie nrth dying in tie flaie of love. Bnino's

jr1s, renether, are not those of the earthly (lipid. In &uno's sxinets tie wound always

signifies a wouixling of tie soul similar to that fouril in Solciim (Carit.IV,ix), "le piagle

die sono per segno nel corpo, ed in sustanza o in aiza rell'aninli". hey are blows struck

by the "guerriero irato" of his Godlffli, the "freccie de Diana o di Febo", sant to opon tie

inner eyes of tie furiuso. Crevifle's wounds are tlxxse of Petrarch, a "colpo nurtale" or

"fatal wouixl"(ll) which binds rea&xi to its "servant huir,ur". Bruno's wcxjrxls are delightful

soffering "dolce dardiJThitce. .piaghi", Grevilie's reflect the despuir aix! angui of hijien

love, "uncured wounds/IAiere joy six! pe do issue out/And only rain abounds"(LXXXIV),

destroying the "soul's peaceful innocaxe"(U) aix! leading it to "anguiEi". So too with the

'icy fire' which Creville uses in one of Petrarch's ainrous configurations:
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His heat :in her cluste colduess so confcuixleth,
As he thet burns Mist freeze, wbu trusts Mist fear,
IIJ.-quartered coats which yet all lovers bear. (XV)

Here is the faniliar oppcxsition of the lover's fiery ardour au the lady's cheste rebuttal,

which is the foundaticn of nuierais paradoxes in the Canzonier, '!Ite, caldi sospiri, a!
81

freddo core/raIete il ghiaccio che pietÀ contenle". Greville's flaius are ' !lieats of lust"(XI)

the ice is the cluste virtue of his beloved. The conceits refer to sexual. tran.ction. Not

so in Bruno, where the icy fire nDtif is nude to serve an arguiit on the difficulties faced

by the furioso wIi his intellectual passion to perceive the truth of Godhead can cloul his

uirstaixling. Thus in his sonuet 'La beliA die per gli ccclii scorse a! core', Bruno's bilixi

nun ms:

dateni pi7JR, 0 geite;
Guarda.-tevi cia! niio foco cuocaite;

(be se contagion di quel v'as'il.e,
&ederete die inven
Sia ritrovars'al fuoco de l'inferro.

This Bruno inttiyiets in his cuiutiitary as follcQs :

Ia settinu, ccxiteauta allegoricaiite nel sitinito del
settino deco, deriva cia! fuoco dell'affezione, cixie alcuni
Si fanno inotciiU ed :inabili al appreidere il vero, con far
die l'affetto precorra a l'intelletto.83

Just as one	 is burnt could not tell at the height of pain the differxze betweon fire

aril au, so the furioso ovenAielnud by his passiciute intellect, fiiils it herd to distin-

guith the truth, to tell "fianie inferiuli" fran "fredde re.ve".3oth poets deal with tie

paradoxical extreies of huTun eloticiLs, but where Greville speaks of tie "iU-quartered

coat" of "all lovers", Bruno narrcis his signification to tie revelation of Godhead granted

to few.

Bruno also adapts the Petrarchan camonpiace of the 'living death' to his ilosoçh-

ical xirposes. To Petrarch it belongs to the extrtuities of the lover's plight, his

passicxute suffering, 'viva norte, o dilettcAso nule. . .1(b) lwiu a nzo stato, ardundo
85il verno". In Bruno's sonnet 'Ahi qua! cauiizicxi, rutura o sorte' tie phrase "In viva

Porte, norta vita vivo" is inteipieted as the oscillation of the svl between its spiritual

arxl neterial cci ents:

•	 ,	 •	 •1

Non e nortO, perche vive ne 1 oggetto; non e vivo, perche e
norto in se stesso. . altisaino per l'aspirazicue dell'eroico
desio die trapas di gran lunga gli suol ternani. . . lusissino
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per la violeaza fattagli dal contrario seasuale che
verso l'inferno inqxianIB.8

Bruno's shepherd in the pastoral 'Pastor, che vwi? Q fal?' caiiplains "non m'ha per
83

sio vita, nmorte". The furioso sees the reality of Godhead as the only real 'life',

aixl because the naterial part of his soul impedes his union with that reality he is forever

only half alive, and cc*isequontly half dead. This brilliant alaptation of a cuiiiunplace of

aTrCus casuistry is to be contrasted with Grevitle's usuge, which nrely replicates it

witluit alteration, as in sonit XII, where Greville seys of Qipid "to r1yra's heart he

flietMiEre living to the world to ne he dieth". Or in LX, where le seys "Who leaves

himself, you sey, doth living die". This nx)tif of the migrating 1it is another ccxeit

which Praz ideatifies with tie influxe of Serafim, awl again it is hard to see any

connection betweea Bruno's tmsge aix! GreviUe's passing referxe to it.

Petrarch's Rims 19 which caqeres tie self-destructive uature of love to a noth flying
c1

into a carxlle-flaie, "col desio folle cle spera/gi.oir forse nel foco, perchS splaiuie", is

taken up by CreviJle aix! Bnno in their saues. In Bnino's sonnets 'Sopra de nubi, a

l'eidnente loco' and 't131 fia cle de l'aivr io mi laiite', accaienied by the enbien of
90

'aJ nica che vola circa la fiamn e sta quasi per bniggiarsi", tie Petrarchan conceit is

taken as an inege of the furkEo's voluntary surrauler to a GodllI whose presexe would

obliterate him, a forturete death similar to the nors uli of tie cabhilists;

S'il mio destin fatale chum un poco,
A fin ch'interda l'alta grazia il vaiço,
In cui liii auDio, e iui si &legneq o adire,
0 felice mm pa e mio norire!

Just as Patrarch contrasts the "desio folle" of tie insect with the fully cai.seious self-

destruction of the lover ("so ben ch'io vo dietn a quel cle ni'arde"), so Bruno contrasts

the fate of tie insect aix! that of tie divine lover:

ia nella figura nijatra la siniilitwline cle ha il furioso
con In farfalla affetta verso la m luce; ne gli carmi
pol nostra pidiffereaza e dissimiJitudine de altro:
esseulo che ccm.iriiite si crate cle se quella nica prevedesse
la sua ruina, non tanto ore stiita Ia luce. .nm a castui non
ni piace svanir nelle fiame de l'amruso ardore, the
essere alistratto a ccntenplar la belt di qtel raro splaxiore.

Bruno nakes precisely tie sara point earlier in the dialogue, in the sairet 'Se Ia

farfalla', "Se la farfafla al suo splawlor aimio/VoIa, non sa ch' fiama al fin diseara"
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Aix! again he contrasts this with the "senaiitissinu e pur troppo oculato furore" of

the divine lover. GreviUe's use of tie fire and tie fly nDtif s lovers nre pessi-

mistically (as befits his Calvinist tanper) as pracisely like the insoct, with no control

over their destiny, and ureware of the bairn they are doing theielves:

Caelica...
You to whan all. passicns pray,
Like poor flies tiet to the fire
Fere they burn thenelves, aspire,

You, in whose worth ni do joy,
'let bupe never to ijoy..(LXXVI)

Again Creville's corxeit 	 little to the Eroici , and nBkes no attait to transpose

the literary language of Petrarch cxito a symbolic or 'thltetic' plane.

The picture which bas eterged of CreviUe so far is one of a poet evai nore disiixlined

then Sidney to iixlulge in an id1izirig of izinn as an irriex of divine beauty, a nan with

a great distaste for Netplatonic love and its intrusions into huran relatiaiiips, and yet

late in tie Caelica selueie we can trace a definite ift away fran bujan love, aix! a

glinise uprd tcrd a better, higher reality, just as we 	 at tie close of Astrol

and SteLla, natty of the notifs of which it dares aix! synathetically echees. But nore then

this, the sequeace noves ard fran its cxxclusiczis ccnerni.ng buran love aix! the rature

of Cod, to proceed to a ne breed of net idonlogically ratute fran the earlier love-

aniets.

The earliest iixlicatiai of this lxk tcrd Cod aix! away fran ian catas in sonnet

LXII (althcxigh it is inplicit in sate of the psimi.'in axxerning love and nan's fallan

reture in tnets XLII and XLV]I[), where he a nes:"WIo worthips Qipid doth adore a boy..!

ft seeks true glory nust lock to the sky". Air1y his language is rairiniscant of tie

Puritan attacks on 'Ethnickes" and tieir 'ipide Lord" with which we began this chapter,

althc*gh of cajrse, a poet of Creville's talants deals with the aubject far nore seisitively

then the e*ieteral. brcadsides handel out In Elizabethan streets. In sonnet LXXI Love

a1dres tie poet and begs him :

Let ne no longer follcM watankind,
where change doth use all. shapes of tyraiuiy;
And I no nore will stir this earthly dust,
sherein I lose my rare to talk on lust.

} would rather cleave, he pleads, to "kncMledge, honour, fare or honesty". Air1y there
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is a resolve to transcaxI his ill-starred love-affairs, the praniscuous lovers who have

betrayed his constancy and thus tyrannized him. It is a resolve hirded by a gloany

view of hmanity, 'ly air griefs in constant muds are cast" (XLII), he says, "hope

is untrue"(XXXVII). Like fate, he says, Myra "never varies, / Yet in her eyes the docin of

all change carries"(VII). The idea begins to feulLilt in sonnet LXXXV, 'Farewell, aeat

boy, cauiplain not of my truth', in which he bids alieu to the "wanton visions" of his

youth in an enbittered farewell : "But Cupid, i farewell, I will go play ira / With thoughts

that please ire less and l betray ire". This leads into a pair of powerful affirnmtions

of a new conception of love in sonnets LXXXVI and LXXXVII, which pick up the refrain of

Sidney's 'Desire' and 'Spleilidis longun'. Just as Sidney exhorted himself to rise above

the ei*razal walter of beccming and 'Crcw rich in that which never taketh rust", by means

of an overccming of desire ('Desiring nought bit Ix to kill desire"), so Greville too	 s

a "qtrintessexe of passions overthrown / Raised above all that ciange of objects caiTy."

Sidney rii is for a unifying, contaiplative repce:

Draw in thy beans, and hunbie all thy might
To that Qeat yoke where lasting freedcins be...
0 take fast beLl; let that [beavealy] light be thy guide.

Greville also sedcs an inner peace which resalts fran tie aU-uthiing notion of love

cuuuii to Psetilo-Dionysius, Dente, Ficino and Ebrea (as wall as Bruno)

love is the peace whereto all tlxxights do strive,
Iknne aix! begun with all our pws in one;
The first and last in us that is alive,
End of the good and therewith pleased alore. (LXXXVI)

The referexe to the first aix! last inlies that Greville seas this "Eni of tie good"

In an explicitly thristian fraiework, iran's repc is in tie alihi and araga of Qirist's

love, a principle unifying tie pc*rs of the soul. As in Sidney's sxirets, where the price

for belief is a purgatorial experie of tie "nengleti mind" inflicted by earthly desires,

so too Greville who reaches his "godd of the mind" (a personification of "perfection's

spirit", not really renmniant of Bruno's goddess), by having

Passed through hope, desire, grief aix! fear,
[To] a sinple goodness in the fle refined
1hich of the joys to care doth witn bear.

Again the language is strongly Protestant tinged, "the fleth" is intealed in the brcedeaed

sease of iran's falleti, rldly existance, the pramise of 1vea's 'joys to care",dciniretes
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his conception of a higher love. This love is abetracted (or "refined") out of the prelan-

inantly painful tunioils of hirran love until only simple goodness remains. Unlike ordinary

loves this quintessertial passion is constant, "because it s no cause to vary", hiving

as its sole object the end of all goodness, Cod, "A nature by no other nature knMn" (recall-

lag thit "pura e seiplice dilettatiorie" of lipiero which is "invariabile").

Ihe follcdiig sonnet (LXXXVII) continues to preech a divine passion in a Calvinist

setting : "Cl-i nan, forsake thyself, to heeven turn thee; / 11cr flames enlighten nature,

never burn thee." !in's soul is enflamad by lven, hit this passion illijuthates rather tlan

destroys the reea. The destnKtion of the aainal. passions is lik1 to natural disasters :

"eerth with thurxler torn, with fire blasted / With ters drned with wiiily palsy aken".

It is not the fault of Cod, Ixwever, but of nan's di9bediere

ftn torn with love, with inward furies blasted,
Dxwued with despair, with flily lustings thakei
Cannot for this with heaven be distasted,
Love, fury, lusthigs out of nan are taken.

Greville preeches a brand of Stoic nulitation : "ll, nan, endure thyself, these clorils

will vanii". Through conteiplatiai, euiurame, aid turning to heaven, nan can transcaxi

his fallen coriliticn aid achieve a tolerant repase. This is a far cry fran Bruno's nore

ralical asetici9n which, through a nathalically applied aixi regulated passion for God,

can rexler the furioso "changed into a god". Bruno's rood is statler then Sidney's or

Greville's. There is no inner pe or stoic repc for him, but only ceeseless turbulence,

a aeet hit heteful tornurt of a soul trapped betii its spiritusi aid naterial calçal-

ents:

Per ainro diletto e dolce pen
ihpiatho al centro, e vers'il del m'appiglio;
Necessit ml tien, 1xmt ml nun.

"C'ercan:lo gioia", Bruno says, 	 "aff]izion nil reco"Sidney aid Grevifle's love for God

gives thin respite aid healing of desire's xnxis, Bruno's love gives him spi'ritnnl wcuxls

which pierce nore painfully than these of the body. The divine passions of Crevifle, Sidney

and Bruno differ in another respect also. The Fngli poets nake no refraice to an ordered

contenpiation of nature, one which seths to kn aid reveel what Bruno calls the "occolta

larnnnica" of the universe, the "edificio eccellentisaiiiD el ornatissiiio" which "pasce
1ff.

L'intelletto unano" and offers nan the nns of his qn redeiption. 'iJhere Bruno utilises
4
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tie figure of Cupid and tie toLuItS of the Petrarchen lover to serve as an inage-

repertoire for his higher love, Greville and Sidney use thin only while describing the

"hope, desire, grief and fear" of hi.nen re1nticsIüps, and sled thin for thcxse poeis

which deal with their spiritnal, Qnistian love. lie traditional thristian fraiework of

Greville's higher love is reinforcal by the sonnet iimIiately following the peir i hive

just exanined, scniet LXXXVUI, which is a utitito nr,ri verse recognisebly in the ie

tradition as tie nediaeval draini of Everynan:

Wtienas nen's life, the light of hinan lust,
In socket of his earthly lanthorn burns
']ii fivl desires thit only fear their aid,
fl, vainly with for life but to an2rxI...
%here tine doth ad aid tlxxights accuse tie dad...
Then living ni aslc h le left his breath,
That while he lived never thought of death.'

Greville contirn tie tleie of tie evil of hmi desires as pert of thristian escinitology,

with the 'sin' of desires punisled at judgelEnt-day, "tiet eternal glass / where tine doth

This peccatorial view of desire, leading to overcaning arid redenpticn, is set out nrjst

forcefully in sonnet XCVII, which appears to be ae of Greville's last attenpts at confrcnt-

lag his history of unleppy pessicns with his thilogieal beliefs. Sidney preita1 us nvre

h.Ilf)ly with whit he called the "nep of n state", Greville here attenpts a wider canvas,

creating for nn the "True nep of his mortality", clerting his progr through earthly love,

his fall and afflictimis, arid his consauent search for grace in thrist, a higher love

more, deserving of loyalty aiii trust. %lt i hive, in effect, in the course of a single poen,

is a reflection of the drain aiactal by Sidney's iAile sae. In his youth nen is

tyrannized by love, held in thrall by "ise' s idoll"(LV), thit region where "sense,

desire arid wit" overthrow reason arid install pleaare as "a goddess fit' (here again is an

echo of early protestant reactions against love-poetry, recalling Jthn Fell's claim tiTet

tie poets nale Vanus,"the stranpet vyle", into a "goddes dere"). Venereal love is again

linked to idolatry and sin, Venus being "like an idoil apperelled. . .1 In all the glories

of opinion's art". The glory of desire dissolves before "perfect knowing", it is a transient

Luty arid one which brings nuch atteilant suffering:%Idng tint tornit which before was

play / 'Ihise dews to ldiiile which did quench the fire". Greville nnkes his final jixlgaiøit

here on virtuous or Platonic love : it is ultinntely earthly, he siys, and no more srthy
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then lust itself ,"Now honour's inage, rx again like lust / But earthly still and awl

repenting must". The "fair-appearing light" of the beloved hirns the "satyr-like" lover

with her "scorching power", enflaning him with "fiery apporitions" arwl reducing him to

a "confused sphere" where "nany psssicwis reign". 'fl "vice" of huian love is torn hither

and thither by the in!permnance of Becaning, it is a "restless infinite" because infinitely

disappointed. GreviJie thai brings the issue into the iarpest mural and theological focus

it is nan's lapsed state, be suggests, the state of the Fleth, with its "nany nuilils of

clange and will" which are the cause of this uncertain and sorry state. %s1ui nan perceives

this, when he s the "hypocrisies of frail hwanity", be seas the need for grace and

dialains earthly values, his 'nuny idols are at ae defaced", in rt, he repents :

Fal'n rature by the stris of vanity,
Forced up to call for grace above her placed;
sEance fran the depth of fatal desolation,
Springs up the height of his reg ration.

Grace "xs" in nan against "woe and lust tiat dl and inthrall", and helps him to

seek peace, the "seed of grace in d1 fleth sown", guided by Christ's "deer star / Figure

of sabixith's rest". In this poan the linguistic oriaitatiai is dearly tcrd Protestant,

aixl porticularly Calvinist, rhetoric, which Greville brings vitally alive, arpening arxl

strengthening in verse the argy of the brclt idian. it is slightly inccwignx*is, but

oddly fitting t1t he thxild end this very important poan with a flurry of Petrarcian mutifs.

He begins the last stanza with the mure cczivaitiaxilly Protestant appeal to colloquial,

lxnely nEtalhr and biblical allusion :

Fle.ith [is] bet the top which only whips nake go,
The steel whase rust is by afflictions worn,
The dust which good nan fran their feet niEt thiw.

But then ends the sauate with ane faniliar }trarç1an language :

[FIeth is] a living dead thing till it be ni born,
A phoenix-like life tiat fran self-ruin gr...
A boat to which the world itself is see,
1s1arein the nthil fails on her fatal y.

It is, as s thall see later, a Petrarcian flare before its ultinBte extinction in favour

of an exclusively gxspelic or biblical language, a last dalliance with the It1 IRT1 tastes

of his youth. As with Sidney's final Astroplal siinets, lave a sase tiat Grevifle here

approaches only the gates of Bruno's daiain. A higher love enters the stage of his poetry,
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but only in an exterior sense, conceptually or diursively. It does not, as in the

Eroici , seek to enter into the ekin of PetrarciEn love and use desire as a Ixnlogy for

spiritual desire. In stanza 65 of 2L4	 Grevifle sees faith as "a wooinge and...

uuriage ringe", but this idea derives fran patristic sources which view the relationship

between (lirist and the believer's soul as one of Thve or 'espousal' (Origen's view of the

Song of Songs as an epithalaitiun for instance). If anything, the abyss separating Greville's

orthodox Calvinisn aix! Bruno's idiosyncratic occultisn asrts itself in the language

difference, GreviUe turning mre txMard the Bible as he nuuages to digage hinEelf

fran the Platonic 'beloved-as-paragon' ides! which haunted his youth, aix! leaves beliiixl

also his subtle psychilogies of pramuity, betciyal and dippointnt.

For Sidney and Greville, the ise of dstity aix! the overcaning of desires is not an

issue by any nns inherited fran Bruno's philesoçkiy, hit is a basie Qiristian caxem

with the 'ys of the flesh', and as such part of their upbringing. It is also part of the

potaut Neaplatonic inngery fostered in the court of Elizabeth I, tie "Virgin Queen". In one

of the public sptv-Th in which this pervasive syitholisn ss enshrined, Sidney aix!

Greville played key roles in a drain ccxxerning the overcaning of the passions:

i the day wIi, in the chiva1rc* aitertairmit in honour
of the Dice of Anjon, the Four Foster QiThIren of Thsire
stornI the Fortress of Perft Beauty, Sidney aix! Greville
were tw of the four, aix! Greville's gilded arnuur, tie
tawny tafetta of his pages and traieters, were equal in
splx1our to the blue aix! golden arnix aix! velvet and feathers
of Sir Thilip and his train. 9

Yates' anelysis of the chastity syitholian in Elizabeth's court, in chivalrous entertaimiit,

poetry aix! portraiture is unsurpassed, and brilliantly untangles tie political implications

of her identification with Virgo and Astraea (airxigst a lxxst of other dencmiretions) aix!

the string of numings pertaining to her public arE! private 'chastity', landed by
ID I

Sxikespesre as "a nDst unspotted lily". Jet this public syitholisn of chastity should find

private expression in the seques of Grevifle aix! Sidney is hardly surprising (Sidney

actually nukes referaxe to the chivalrous tourrits of Eli,',beth in ije XLI aix!

Lilt of Astropiel). As I suggested earlier there is also saie evidence of influe fran

esrlier Il-Rliin sources in this delete of desire aix! chastity, tie rine of Guinzelli,

flinte aix! Petrarch(whise Tricnfi se a axirce of E1i'nbeth's virgin symbolisn), who
1C2..

asserted ' !Canbattea in ne co Ia piet il desire". The iicreasingly influential
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revival of Flatonisn in the acadie of Europe and the nostalgic revival of the chivalric

code nust also hive brought to the fore the cheste ideals of the arir courtois and

earlier Frxh poetic traditious.

Ihe necessity of virtuous and nou-coucupisit courtthip 	 to hive nure than mere

private meanings in E1i ' bethin society, it wos port of a cultural inagery stretching fran

political propaixIa and spectacles through actusl love-affairs heck to philosophy and

poetry; dstity acting as both netar 1 actual sexual trauctiou (in the pre-

nurital courtiip at least). For Greville, as for nust Protestants, these issues also

II distinot theological inplicatiais, and thoology laids the sc*inet in Caelica into a

new and alien territory, estranged fran the tanper of both the Eroici and Sidney's Astrophel

(aitlixigh anticipetal in Sidney's Apology). This r territory ns iixreasingly r1 igicxis

and less and less Petrerchin. Ibis further develept of GreviUe's sounet and its relaticE

to the eiergence of the 'divine sonnet' in the l5YCks is saiethi.ng I would like to return

to later. Firstly let us exanine sm of the other iccugraphic correspondes between

(lica and the Eroici.

In the exaidnetiou of the caEept of love in Grevifle and Bruix) above, we found a

divergenee in their use of the mytlological figure of Qipid or Amr. Ibe two seqtes

hive other dasical deities in curnii, and the cicseness or dispority of these eiploynits

rI to be determined. 	 first of tIe mythilogical ailusicns, to the 'caiçetitiai of

the gods', is found also in Sidney's Astrol IEEE and Bruno's &xinet 'Venere, den del

terzo del'. Creville's trentnit of this thaie is to be found in Clica IXE[, altfrugh

his line-up of deities differs both fran Bruno's and Sidney's. %re Bruno his Paris jixlge

the beauty of Juix), Venus and Minerva, and Sidney his HKetius jtxlge the beauty of M3rs,

Jove and love, Creville is hiii1f ajtviicator over the rather nure unlikely trio of Qipid,

!'hrs and !4rcury. Sidney and Bruno exalt the beauty of their beloved (Sidney's terrestiaJ.,

fruno's divine), hit Greville's caixiriscn is ainI solely at criticising wothlly caxerns,

and replacing than with a worthier deity, Jehovah. Qipid is slightingly disnissed as merely

"a boy", unworthy to be adored; huien love is far too chiotic and untrustworthy to be

exalted:

Boys' earnest are at first in their delight,
Bot for a new soon leave their dearest toy.
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They cry to heve and cry to cast away.

Martial glory is similarly disperaged as a nere nrrtal "idoll", another symptan of nan's

fain nature : "nan's lust is his [ie Mars'] sky". RIle faie it brings is far-reaching,

bit eçl ral. Evntually it nust relirxiui itself to "neighbours and successicn", and

is based on the suffering of others : "still of ruin and distress it sounds". The 'world-

liness of Marcury is rather nere anbiguous. It is uacertain whether Grevifle intaids

Marcury here as the god of writing or the god of nedcine. Givai the poan's echoes of

Ftrarch's attacks on worldly ai-.c, the foiiiia ild sean nure likely, as an attack on

the poet's cn faia as a writer of verse and draia. %bichever it is, GreviLle's "nercurists"

are said to work "upon hunrxirs", au so "nake others' dfl arxl ptMer their own", a sorry

occupotion which requires "long winters" of patint larvesting ouly to leave their 'work

to the bands of others :"like the nasous, whose art building 'well / Yet leaves the hxse

for other nan to dwell". fle three activities which these deities represnt are thon dis-

posed of coixJsely : "rcury, Cupid, Mars, they be no gods I But hinan ixlolls set up by

desire". Grevilie's stress on the term "idolls" (used a19 in sciirets LV and X(Nll) sets

his critici9n in the Protestant nainstrermn, invddng the Bibliril prthibiticii of idolatry

as worthip of anything which carerns the world of tie fli, of transiont becciiiing and

appesrarEes. Insteal he concludes in his final couplet, nan nust search for a higher glory

then the virtues ethodiel by the pagan deities : "bk seeks their [the gods'] glories on

the earth nijst pry / %.Ax seeks true glory must lock to the eky". Altluugh slaring the re

mythological nutif of caqeUng deities, tie three poets all seek very differont effects

fran it, and slare ouly a desire to exalt or praise through a ccrivnticxial nediun. 1he

aoress of Sidney's poan, the Calvinist disgust with the world in Grevifle, and &uno's
ID.?

mystical arluiation of "la specie intelligibile della divina esseaza" : their literary paths

sean here to diverge to a point of tie loosest ccmistellation, held together ouly by a

fragile sterel literary storelu.ise of netaphors au conceits.

Another mythological refereixe tharel by all three scmmet-1unces is tiat of Jove's

netaiorçixses. while this Ovidian nutif is nerely one of the literary preteasiais nuieratel

by Sidney in Astroçtel. VI, Greville, like Bruno, actually tries to incorporate Jove's

transfornations into the texture of his poetry, although for differont ressous. The
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chenges niticxied by Greville in sonnets XXXIII aix! L are sate of those laboriously

catalogued in Bruno's 'Qael dio the scuote il folgore sonoro', taki fran Bock VI of

Ovid's tairrp1isis and passed down by Reaaisssxxe mythographers like Cartari :

Glove. . .canglava sovite in diverse fonie per godere cia
suoi aori; caie quaixlo si iruto in toro biarxo per portarsie
via Europe, in Aquila per rapir Caninede, & per avere anco
Asteria; in pioggia d' oro per pasre a tnae; in Cigno per
starsi con LaIa....& in altri figure assai.

%Iereas Bruno takes Jove's various foras as a cosIDlogir1l allegory, daiunstrating hc

"le cone superiori s' inchinano all' inferiorL, e le... .cose inferiori s'inalzano alle
105

superiori", Greville uses than ironically to expr his distaste about a deridely

terrestial love-affair. This in sonnet XXXIII, Grevifle is vituperating Myra's athitious

decision to court influantial lovers in prefereace to hiaseif ("You fix the fatal stars

[her eyes] on fortune's skies"), while Qipid 'a "true servants" are held powerless "under

fortune's ties". In this passege Jove is a netapher for the rich aix! powerful lover, who

caqBred to Creville is a high-flying deity:

list I ae's lap be wet with goldea JExiwers,
Or through the seas nust hiLls Europe bear?
lust Leda ally serve the higher powers?

Grevilie's other use of the ie unlif aL uses the huiuurws ccinperison betweea health

ax! per, aix! Jovian divinity. It is the sonnet of Scoggin's wife, Caelica L, which we

quoted earlier, canpering Dnnae's "goldon xwer" to the procuratory "alas" of a ncxe-too-

altruistic lord. Greville's * of the metalurçkAsis tlie in Cnelica also extaxls to the

nure subtle, psychological realiis which we asciate with Petrarch's tntht of this thaie

in Rine 23, aix! the "sei visicini" of Rine 323, which deal with the "incanpreheasible chenge-
o6

ability of the self in love". In Cselica XLU, Grevifle uses the Pelius aix! Ihetis myth to

represant tie "travels of desire" :

Fran stone the turns again into cicxid,
Aere water still t1 nox per then the fire,

!'nd I poor Ixicxt to my Juno vowed
With thxights to clip her, clipped my own desire;
For the s vanithed, I held nothing fast,
But es to cciie aix! joys airealy pest.
This cloud straight nekes a strtiu, in wfrse ainoth fae,
%hile I tie inege of myself did glass,
Thought ks I for beauty did athrace
Tin strean aix! all except the cold did pass.

lie aiooth dreanlike siddiess with which Greville blaxis tie myths together in a re-aiacthit
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of his vn experice recalls those of Petrarch's 'Nel dolce tanpo' :

• . .10 ml stetti et nijssi et corsi,
can'cgni nsnbro a l'aninB risponde,

diventar due radici sovra l'oiile
non di Petieo na d'un piI altero fiuie,
e 'n duo rani nutarsi anbe le braccia
Nno ancor m'agghlaccia
l'esser covet-to p01 di blanche piute
allor che folniinato et nurto giacque
il mb sperar che tropp'alto nmtav....
10 presi col suon color d'un ciguo. °

In both cases the experience of love is allegorised by the poet in tenis of Classical myths.

In Petrarch his overreaching hepe is tht dn like fleetai by Jove's thunderbolts, leaving

him to nuin like Cygnus, whereupon he is transfonied into a laurel like ftiçline, because

the lover takes the form of his beloved (Laura = il lauro). In Greville the Narcissus myth

is interpretal alnust theologically as an inage of the transierxe of worldly pieasures, and

his n tragic disappointnmts in love : "Thus w delights like fair iapes in a glass /

'IhlIgh pleasing, to our seases canrx)t last". Grevifle's t of myth)logy stands nure firmly

in this traditicn of peychelogically integrating myth into experiøEe, rather then the nnre

strictly exegetical	 ificatiais which Bruno eiploys. Grevifle's myths imply an aicticrel

state, Bruno's imply a nethidical explanation, albeit of a pessiate experixe of God1l.

Take for exaiple the figure of Ixicn, which wo etixiuntered a Iliiitiit ago in Greville's

met XLU, ant which he eiploys again later in axinet LXXXIV. Bruno's Ixicri represents-

the tui,iiiits of the furiciso's soul trapped in its neterial form, "Ia m3teria.. .ccn quella

misura ch'ain Ia foniia ahsente, odia in presente". Ixicxi cawenticilly used as a type

of the turm,itaI lover (his torture s devised by Jove as a pinithit for his attenptel

seduction of Hera), ant Bnino uses him as such, albeit transposed onto the plane of spiri-

tual love in his sonnet 'Ahi qual cciilizixxi, natura o sorte'. lie heroic frenzy is seid to

.1	 .fl	 .	 .	 •differ fran furor. piu bassi not as vice differs fran virtue in caie tin vizio ch e in i-ni

suggettopidivinoodivinaiite, daunviioch'ininisuggettopiiiferino, oferiie
'DCI

nnte". The divine furore is qualitatively different fran baser loves, bit res iie of

their features in a haiologlcal y, it is a divine vice with divine tuin,itS :

• . .in nzzo di due scorrenti ruote,
I quai qua l'una, l l'altra niL scuote,

Qjal Ixion ccnvien ml fugga e siegna. hO
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Like the Petrarchan lover, the furioso tantalized by the elusive nature of the divine

xe is toiiiiited by "l'eccesso deile caitzarietadi", which Bruno casts in the tral-

itional Petrarchan paradox: "triena nelle gelate speranze, arde negli cuocenti desiri".

Ihe toziiits of GreviJle's lover pick up both these strands (Ixinn arxl the icy fire),

bet to expr the tortures of a nure nuiviane love.:

y winter is within
%'hich withereth !Y joy;
..Juxl my desires are wheels
%Erea my heart is borne,
With ell turning of thEmselves,
Still living to be torn. (LXXXIV)

Greville's thene here is a frustrated love for a real snen ("She ever ntist be my desire /
15

And never my relief"). The cyclical torture of Ld.cia fitting nutarlxr for burning desires

which enflaie the lover despite the cold reality of the beloved's departure, play again

turned to tuzutt (cf XCYU above). In the earlier sounet,XLU, Crevifle nakes a nure

precisely appropriate use of the Ixicn myth to exprese snEthing about the nature of desire.

Ixicn is deceived by Jove into naking love to a sniIivrun of his desired Hera nude out of
"7-

a cloud. This is used by GreviUe to expr the imrdly directed, futile aim of desire

deprived of its object :

• . .the turns again to cloud...
Aed I poor Ixicii....
With thxights to clip her, clipped my ain desire
For sie s vanied.

Ihe fantasu of Hera is a perfect nEtaor for the experiaxe of the abetvkrd lover, aixl its

appropriateness is typical of Greville's sensitive i of mythology to expr his aiutious.

Smtin the very close persoual identifi.catiai of Grevifle with myth leaves the

reader at saiething of a loss, the nage is ouly tangenHnlly relayed awl are left

guessing as to its specific import. This is true, for irLstaIe, of Fzxlyniicn in &zinet LXXV,

a thort, alnnst epigciII1LJtic poen, a single octave of rhyming couplets (I an using 'scunet'

througlxiit in the nun-specific, ELizabethan sense which applied eua11y to thorter awl

lunger poeis of a lyric iixlirmtiun). The poen speaks of 'Fxt1ymicn's poor hap", which is

"Jlmt while love sleeps the heaveas kiss". Fndymicn s loved by Selene, the nuun, who

kissed him while he slept so as to avoid his too fertile passiun. Greville seais to imply

here that he, like Fixlymiun, is ccnlemed to "silent love", a passive, unrewarding status

as beloved object. Qe can surmise that Myra/Sela is happy with this unconsumated affair.
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Greville kicks out at the idea impatiently, this, he says, "is simple wooing / Even

destiny would have us doing". He leaves us suggestively with an obscure repronch of Myra,

'1yra leaves him arxl knows best / %*t shall becaie of all the rest". In the myth Endyntion,

as a result of Selene's surreptitic*ms kiss, falJs into a dreanless, unending sleep. (e can

only assume that Greville is intaitthg us to see his plight as a sort of oblivion,

unfulfiUed love pethape, which Myra knowingly arxl callously aIerxkns him to. GreviUe's

other referaie to the Fzxlyniion myth plays upon the saie situation, he is railing against

Patiar.e with regard to Myra's bsnithimt of him fran her affections; be only aaks for an

&tive role, a noniel exchange of nutual affection.:

Disperse the cloxJs that coffer up my treasure,
Awake Fzxlymion with Diane's kiss,
And then, at patieixe, ccuisel ne to nsure

GrevlJJ.e uses verse (au myth) to integrate arxl order the "canmDtion" of his feelings.

&urio's sole use of Endymi.on in no way reserbles integrative, rerrative apprcech to myth.

It is aily fair to point out that the irwlusion of Fthymiai to the sonnet 'Quel ch'il mio

cor aperto' is only an afterthought, one of the tornelli or refrains which he requires the
I'?

realer to add to the printed version of the scmets in Part I%, dialogue ore. 11e allusion

to the myth is as foll : "Costui or ch'av'affissi gIl occhi al sole / (ie fu rival
114

d'Endiiiricri, si duole". This is nerely an allusion to his mythological expression of Godl1,

which wa will recall is Diane (the moon) in its iniiurt aspect,(the dwn in rebus), aril

Apollo, or the m, in its t cai1ent aspect. To call hinseif "rival d'Endiiirion" is nerely

to sey he worships the vestiges of divinity in neture, that he is a retural ilc*er.

Again Bruno's poetry is soluble in purely conceptual terns, whereas Greville's requires

assuiptiorts about his erutiaml, affective experiete.

I do not nn to inply by this that Bruno's trarisfornetiat of mythology is in any way

inferior to Creville's, this is far fran the truth, as his intelligent use of the Actreon

motif deiumstrates. Here wa find a stxuig sense of identity bets fable aui his conceptual

significations (the kind of confident allegorising which was failitated by the optimistic
us

assertions of mythographers tbst: 	 amia philronjn dogmnta sub fabulis ccuitinebantur").

Grevifle's use of the Actaecxi motif is limited to the punning cateits of sonnet U, where

his beloved is cast as a 'Fair dog" who has run him to grcml:



Fair dog which so my heart dost tear aanxler
Ihet my life's blood my bels overfioweth...
lkxi bast attained, thou gavst that fatal wound
%s'hich my soul's peaceful innocaxe bath rased,
KIM therefore, in ti end, and aid my angifi
Give ne my death....
Or if tJ*i wilt I live, then pity plaieth

Help out of thee, since nature bath revealed,
That with thy tongue thy bitings ney be healed.

Ilet GreviUe ss adapting this hunting t1	 fran Bruno is unlikely, Frtly hiu*

alterretive sources abounded in Todor and Elizabethan verse, often in the form of borrcMings

fran Petrarch. Thies Wyatt's 'hso list to hounte', for exanpie, adapts into nore basic

aiorcxis terns Pitrarch's 'Urn carxlida cerva' ( 	 190); SpaLser's epiii in tie 'I1tre

of %*,rldlings (1569) and 'Visions of Petrarch' in tie Caiplaints volme (1591) nale the

athutic inege of laura pursued by "dix, veltri, tin naro, tin bianco" fran Petrarch's Rine

323 freely avatThble in Fng1i. The Actaeon scae fran 'Nel dolce talço' (lines 147-160),

found early translation in popular collections : 'Sytle singyng glaideth oft the bartes'

In Tottel's Misceliany, and an imitation of this by the arinynuus '!R' in tie Paradyse of
'I'

Ibinty Jvyses (1576). IIe idea of tie lover as passive deer and his niistress as the cruel

pnsuer is also taken up by Robert Tofte's laura (1597), "A gentle taie deere an I, cald a
II

hart / The cruel hixitre fierce my mistress is". Mdal to this, falconry and tie chase

lal a long traliticn in Engthth native poetry as aiorous netarhrs. Secondly, Bruno's n

t of the Actii myth is very different in teiper fran the pinning, flirtatious irony

of GreviJ.le's scmet. The pin on the hound's "tongue", which blaxis an appeal for kisses

with a folk-reiedy for dog bites gives it a rustic feel Which would have been too coerse

for &-uIx)'s intellectuel mythologies. It is inixible tint thould understand the "fatal

wound" of GreviUe's sonret, or the "death" or "pity" for which he plIs as referring to

anything other than a ccxivenUczl aixx affair. He seeks real kL, not Platonic "eta-

rkrs.

Bruno's Actsexi is nore caiplex, and in its y just as sHiniThting as Greville's

Involved personal mythulogies. In his sonnet 'Alle selve i nastini e I veltri slaccia',

Bruno's "giovan Atteon" becaies a subtle netajhr for tie rliilusorIEr's nthxI in the proc

of appreimling the nature of GodhI :

.'l gran cacciator [Actaeon] dovaire caccia.
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II cervio ch'a pit! folti
Luoghi drizzav'i passi pit(leggieri,
Ratto vorro I suoi gran cani e niiLti.

I'allargo I miel pensieri
alaltarpreda, edessianrivolti118
Mrte niL dn coil nuiii cmli e fieri.

In his cuiiititary Bruuo extrapolates on this poetic expression of his ideas :

Attne significa l'inteiletto intento ails caccia della
divine sspienza, all'apprension delia belt divine....
l'intellett.o apprende le cese inte1I1gLhL1iite idest
secorxlo il &io iwxlo; e Ia volunt perseguita le cese
rttura1nEnte, do sxn10 Ia raggicxie con Ia quele
ao in s. Coss! Atteaie con que'pensieri, quei cani
checvanoestradisilbcne, lasapienza, Ia
beltade, Ia fiera baracia, a! in quel nixlo d giunse
aila presa di quefla, rapito fuor di s(da tanta
bellezza, dovenne preda, veddesi caivertito in quel che
cercava; e s'acccrse che de gli swi cani, de gli suol
paLsieri egli nedesinx, venea ad 	 re Ia braw'ta preda,
perch1gi avendola contratta in s6, non era nrio
dl cercare fuor di a6 la divinita.'11

It is rth quoting this at length to	 whet a hirdea of nniitg Bruru required his

thort sonnets to convey. The strictn of this signification is evidaxei by his explan-

ation and attrilxiticm of evai murvr adjaiival details. Thus w are told thet the

"nastini" and "ve.ltri" of the poan signify "l'operazicw del'intelletto" and "l'opera-
I 2.

zicxE della voluntale" respectively, arxl tløt the robes of Diane, which are "ustro,

alabastro ad oro" signify "Ia divine vigor potaiza", "Ia divine saplaiza" a1 "Ia
11.1

beltale divine" according to colour. Briiuo carefully explains his trarispasition of

Petrarchan categories of beauty : 'kje1lo che in figura nella corporal beilezza

vermiglio, bianco e bicixlo, nella divinit significa l'ostro delia divine vigor
In-

potaiza.. .&". The netlxdology which he pirsues in the Froici of divine signification of

conceits, and in particular his use of each poan as a niwxiic seqe of iiinges sumar-

izing an argurt or discourse raxleral in pre is clearly in Bruuo's nthxl in the opening

of La Ceia del.le Ceneri, where the nuse of his nnaiaiic sciexe (or art),	 iusine is

linked with Petrarchan topol ("bixxli capelli, bianche ginnce, verniiglie gote.. . .petti

di sielto e cuorl. di diamnte") as a kiixl of Petrarcixin or courtly love 'damsel in distress',
113

"rinchiusa nel tetro carcere", to be released by the caiteiplation of the Jiilcpher-lover;

an an)roug netaphr for the apprel3sion of truth. Thus in his arguit for the fourth

dialogue of the Eroici, Bruno sumerizes the poems under simplified 1±ings or "articoli" :
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In sette articoli del Quarto di.alogo si contenpia 1':iinpeto
e vigor del'intelletto.. .al il progro de psieri del
furioso... .L non e oscuro chi sia il cacciatore,
l'ucellatore, Ia fiera, gil cagnuoli, gli pulcini, la tana,
il nido, Ia rocca,[e] Ia preda.

The arguiits are laid out here like so nany rebu or nmirxiic	 vivid inuges

with which the reader is invited to as9ociate specific pilosophical points. Bruno's
11.5

sole object in poetry is to "netter avanti a gli occhi ed orrecchle.. .eroici airi", to
U

reveal "il stato del furicx9o. . . .per le antitesi, simLlitudini e canparazioni" of

Petrardian poetry.

This seers to be the grt gulf seeratiiig Grevilla's poetics and Bruno's, it is

also the tactical differxe in their use of niytlology. For Bruno the rlasfcal gods are

atutø1 with, or symbolize, certain noetic or epistaiulogical categories, his exegs
'4

involve a precise deterinütion of nnunirigs and do not reverberate or acctu1ate niiltiple

aciaticns as Greville's aiDtioml or sthiital transfornuticvs nust. Bruno's poeis

are indeed "tabelle", hieratic tablets upon which his signilicaticns sn fixed and

rigidly fraied. Bruno's attitnde to the gods is ofti aie of fixed equivales, as in

this eiiyle fran the	 g:

il seaso, l'intelietto, Ia n4yLJfl, Ia cauiscibile
l'irascibile, Ia sirideresi, l'eleziciie : facultali siificate
per rcurio,Pa]Jade, Diana, Qpido, Vere, ?hrte, Miiu,
Glove ed altri nuui.3

128
In the Eroici neet simLlar detenninatia,s. Dia is "ii spliIor di specie intelligibile",

kiitrite is "il fonte de tutU nwerj. . .che Ia nimle, .'era	 iza de l'essere de
gz q	 13°

tutti", and Apollo is the "lixe absoluta per specie sopraiu ed eccelentisina". hben Bruno

nai a god in his poeis are to inugine (literally 'inuge') these fixed concepts,

"ognuno intendere e definire caie l'int9llo e definisco io". Bruno draws on the Neoplatonic

exegeses of pagan deities fran the Ifalfrn mythological nuntuls or, following the exaiile

of Leone Ebreo, exerts his own netaphysics ai l Platonic sources of mythological soie!xe

to crte a peraiial mythograJiy. For Greville, mythology "figures forth. . . [the] heart"(LX),

it is an inpilse tcrd creating a personal language, a storelxxise of vivid pictures, a

nadiun for translating his own problers and feelings into language, and not for the ijilul-

gence of neta*iysical speculations : "For y i port, I found my creeping Genius nore
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133
fixed upon the Ineges of Life, than the Lges of Wit."

The problen of canporing mythological allusion in Renaissance verse is the sheer

negnitude of the available infatuation on myth which poets caild draw. Not only were the

Italian mythological nenuals beginning to reach Britain at this tineut equivalents

(albeit rather nre phiegnatic then their ccntiriental forebears) were beginning to

appear in Fnglii, such as Step Batn's A Golden Bode of Leaden Gods (1577), and

the rather later J Sapiena veterun liber (1€()) of Francis Pecan. Ovid and Cicero foxed

a staple port of the Fngli cotier's education, and Sidney and GreviUe were taught at
i;g

ire1xiry arxl Qirist thurch Oxford by saie of tie best Latin scholars of the tine. Ovid's
P	 13C

?tamrihisis was also 9ilar in Arthur Colding's translation of 1567, and there were a

host of 'mjralized' Ovids available in Latin aivi French. Added to this we nest bear in

mind quantities of Italian, French, and Nea-lAtin poetry drculating in Europe which

offered r1y exaiples of personalized mythology to the polyglot ccurtier (Sidney, for

exaiple, is seid to heve caiposed verse, nuch of it ixi lust, in six Languages, irludiiig
I3

latin and Greek). This variety of available discwrse on myths is evidenced in Bruno and

Creville's saietiues caipletely oppusite interputations of mythological figures. Vulcan

for instance, is for Bruno tie type of vulgar love:

l'aivr volgare, il quale non altro die Ia fuciiui di Vulcano,
quel fabro the forun I fol,goxi de Clove die toruaitano l'anine
deliniuenti.

is "Ia sordido e sporco ccinsorte di Venere",*iile Greville's &zinet LIfE contrasts the

'venly life which Vulcan ]M' to the alulterons bed of Phrs aix! Venus. For tie nest part

the treatii-tts of mythology by CreviUe are at rh variance with Bruno tint there is little

likeiThoed tiet he was writing under tie influence of tie Eroici Furori. (kie notable

exception to this rule is tie use to which tie t poets put Lune/Cynthia. In axinet LV

Creville di9ourses on tie seeming variance of tie neon in its different phases and its

actual iess. lie thrust of his argJIit is against the betrayal of man by mere s

perceptions, aix! his ignorance of higher realities :

Poor earth tint dare presuie to judge the eky
Cynthia is ever rcxirxl and never varies;
1ows and distance do abuse tie eye,
And in abused ise truth oft nuscarries.

sees this reliance ai "abused sense" and false perceptions as a thing of "the people',
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the vulgar nusaes, while he tters "opinicxi's eipire, [aixi] sease's eTIp]Ie', transmling

the world of appearances to perceive the eternity of Being behind the "ckMs" of becczriing.

Bruno is e:pially disdainful. of the nasaes in his sounet 'Li.ina iaconstante, luna varia' in

which he cainares the full iwj i, which represaits the "inteiletto in atto [che].. .sanpre

vede il suo oggetto [ie God] fernu, fisso e ccnstante",through the iixnt labour of
140

ny ditation, to the nure fickle nixii of the "intell.etto in potenza", which is alited

fran Godhead by the deceitful stalow of natter. But ev this siiingly satisfactory

correspax1ice of usage disguises a variance at a deeper level between the two poer.

GreviJJ.e's scinet is playing cii the analogy bet'.i his ilosoçJiica1 argi.mit aix! his

aiurcim affair. Caning as it does between souriets LlI[ aix! LVI which both address his lover

Cynthia (a purposeful reniniscence cii Grevill&s pert of tie fi.dd.e lover of Propertius'

lyrics?) cii the subject of her variance in love aixi his a kiitnt, scxirEt LV seais to be

an asserticii of Creville's belief in his beloved's loyalty aix! fidelity, aix! a refutaticii

of the Cciuiidry belief held in "opinim's enpire", or the gassiping court of Elizabeth.

Never at any point is this arülogy explicitly stated, aix! yet the force of the ccnriscxi

is irresistible. It goes without saying tlt Brwo's wt bears no such hidden aiurt'js

significance. Added to this we fiixl a greeter i1ilcEojJ1ical depth in Bruno's poen, a spec-

ificity of concepts which is lacldng in the surface ilosoiical debete of Grevitle's

poen. There is no reference in Greville to the m of "l.a intefligeaza universale", there

is also no ldentificatiai between suul aix! nwi as there is in Bruno, aix! no discussicn

of the Cusan colacidentia oppisitonin which forns the kernel of Bruno's nenipulaticn of

the 1Lght/thadow oppositicn. Grevifle's poen also lacks the fiery asceticisu of Bruno's

niditaticns. GreviUe quietly ccxiteiplates in repose, Bruno's tixxight is tornited an!

Ia luna nria, per mia caitini. pe,
thi &2IyIe ferns....
E' tale l.a mis stella,
the senpre mi si tog.lie e ani si rexle,
the aiiqJie tanto bruggia...
Questa mia nobil face1
Seipre s1 niL nertora.

Toniit, burning aix! nertyrdan afflict Bruno's love for God, hit heve no place in Crevifle's

quiet, philcsoçliical ircny cxi a vulgar love.
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Ihving canprehsively arialyI the shared mythological imtifs of the t

I shall go cu to exanine other nutual notifs which could possibly bear witness to a

Bninian influexe. The first of these is tie nutif of tie furrowed face, a caniaplace

cciceit of Italian aixi Frh lyrics. Greville takes the carpe dian there of the beloved

ageing, but does not wield it as a iieans to gain his lover's ccnpliance, a threat exhorting

her to hedonisn, or to vaunt the iimxrtality bestowed by tie poet, a Rauaisserxe there best

reiethered by Fnglith renders fran Shakespeare's sonnets. In sornet VIII, Grevifle uses

the nutif to nEke a typically Calvinist obuervaticn ai tie perible nature of worldly

beauty and the relative brevity of nen's sufferings cau1 by tim. In a cailex rhetorical

pattern which cmsists of tie eatireration and thei reversul of tie theres 'Furrows, despairs,

sighs, [and] tears", Greirille contrasts the furr of tie face in grief "not worn by tine

but wheels of angui" with tie very real wrird.es left in his beloved's face, a nerk which,

unlike the teiçorary signs of grief, cannot be siriotlI cut. 1trtality and tie passing of

tine, Grevifle asserts, are facts nure real then tie e*ierera of beauty awl lovers' anguith:

Beauty whese scorching bears nake wrinkles flouri5h;
Tine leth nale free of tears, sighs awl despair,
Writing in furrows deep, 'ste ae	 fair'.

There is in this quiet reflet±xi on Tine awl old age, perIvipe, a bitter streak, a veigeful

hitting-out at his rz aged lover. Scxnet XIX is a grtly huirurous pie.e about an ageing

court dcger called Cala by Grevifle, wIse "furrowed face" i, preveats her fran the

"flat lxnnge" the ax:e paid love. Grevitla nakes a sympathetic plea to Cupid to fiii her a

suitable partner for her autuin years: 'toad archers ever have two bows at least I With

beauty famed shoot tie elder sort". In inet 111, rejacting tie belated pleas of Cnelica

thet "the ever loved only ire" after her "unkiiihess" awl "brckau vows", Grevifle is not

slow to renini his lover of her altered appeararre : "I sea in thy are beloved brows / The

1vy nerks of constant love". 11e word 'caistant' here niist be ironic giver the context

(a referere to persisteat praniscuity rather than fidelity), and he goes on to liker her

to a d1 tree, suerringly bidding her "Put tlui thy horns on others' heads". Greville uses

this cuivat there to ref act a series of very peraiial eioticiis : tie stoic repose of the

afflicted soul in naturity, eiethy with an old ccurtn, and bitterness at an old lover

attenpting to fan life into di love. Bruno's use of the furrowed face nutif, like
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g4.3
Petrarch's, refers to the poet's own face ratber tben tbe beloved's, awl represeats a

very particular philosophical neaning. 'lIe coweit appears in the seventh sciinet of the

second part of tie Eroici : "Per nan d'aior scritto veder potreste / Nel volto mb
l'i4

].'istoria de mie pene". GreviUe's "wIls of anguithi" rnind us of Bruno's "pene", but

the suffering is of a different order, as BruIx)'s camentary explains :

Qua il volto in cui riluce l'istoria de sue pene, l'ani.na,
in quanto che escsta alla recepzim de dciii superiori, iii
riguardo de quail e in poteaza ad attitixhre, seaza canpinanto
dl perfezione ed atto, il qua]. aspetta Ia ruggiala divine.
(hie ben fu detto: 'Anine n sicut terra sine aqua tibi' ."

Creville's face is an actual face, distorted in angtiL, Bruno's repreits the soul

"witixiut ter" of Psalm 142. The "pene" are the sufferings caused by tie thirst for tie

divine dew of union with Cod. Again wa fii1 tie ciath of poetry which nEst be interpreted

"per segno" (tie "øthleiatic conceit"), awl tiat which is narely figurative.

Returning to Creville's sonnet IX[ again for a uiwit, wa find his use of tie i*ioaiix

notif which is present in both Petrarch and Bruno. For Petrarch Laura is tie pheenix, a

fantastic bird which is the inage of lar uniqu	 awl taaai1ent beauty :

ndal lito vernriglio a l'onde caspe
•	 '	 .'	 ,	 •	 Ire n ciel ne n terra e pi.0 d ura fauce.

lk strania ferilce, athadue l'al.e
di porpora vestita e '1 cape d'oro,
vadendo per Ia selva altera et sola,

veder fonia celeste ad iimortaie
prina peusal, fin ch'a lo svelto alloro
giuuse ad al fcnte cia Ia terra iiwo1a!"

Bruru too regards tie freni.x as a "fonia celeste ad imiortale", but his phoenix, not

subject to the transieixe of rldly love, does not dippear like PeLwLth's (which "n till

pinto dlsparse"). Bruno's Axenix is tie furicso's soul, enflaiRl like Petrarch's fateful

noth, hit doaiad, or privileged, to burn forever :

Sin chiar o fosco il del, fredd'o ardente,
Sanpr'un sar ver l'unica faiice.
thl pu disfar aitro destin o sorte
Qiel nodo the non pu scl8rre Ia norte.

Before "la belt. di quel raro splawlore" the furi.oso is "unico cm Ia fenice unica", and
If9

does not, like tie huien lover, 'niita cm Ia luna". Bruno exploits tie phoenix in a nore

caiplex way in tie sonnet 'Uni.co augel del sd', which contrasts the destinies of the lover
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aii the ioenix:

.. . . vaga Fiice
th'appereggi col nrrdo gil anni tul,
Qual colmi ne l'Arabia felice,
Tu sei chi fuste, lo scxi quel de iui fui.

lo per caldo d 'amr nuoio infelice;
l'h te ravviv'il sol co'raggi sat.
Tu bruggi 'n un, ed io in ogni loco;
lodaQipido, haltudaFeboilfoco.15°

This oppxsitic is interpreted by the interlocuter TansiLlo as "Ia differeriza Ch' tra
15'I

l'intelletto inferiore... .e l'intelletto superiore". llBt is to sey the enbien

significata In natura dell'apprerisicne ed appetito varlo,
vago, inconstante ed iirerto del seiso e del caicetto el
appetito definito, ferno e stabile de l'inteUigeza; [eJ
in differeiza de l'aior seiaiale cle iui hi certezza n
thscrezkn de oggetti, da l'aiur intelletivo, il qusi hi
miraaduncertoesolo, acuisivolta.'

For Greville tie thoenix signifies the very opptmite of Bruno's "awr intelletivo", aixl

steres instI the diarteristics of his inferior poterxy

• . .love is of the pkienix kind
And 1*rns itself in sell-node fire,
To breed still new birds in the iniixl
Fran a	 of tie oh desire;

Mi! leth his wings fran caistancy,
As ntuntains called of noving be. (UI)

It .eres little in cuiui.0 with Petrarch's "feiice de l'aurata plum" of Rine 185 either,

relying little on the fantastic-tran9ei!ont eleimts of tie rJxxnix iiinge, hit ccn.eritratirig

inst1 a its geieratiai of "self-iinde fire" as i inoge of the ccnming ffre of pessicn.

%hereos mzmiquiess cleracterises tie çkmoeiixes of Petrarch and Bruno, Grevilie's mliii

wiles a profusion of "new birds", a dawsticatal, hinbial form of phoeii.x, as a

symbol of sensual love. liei tie i*enix briefly re-appenrs Inter in scxmnet XCVII, it is

transfornEd into tie tralitional thristian enbien of resurreticu and redenption. The soul,

Greville seys, is "A living-d1 thing till it be new born / A ioeiui-life tIet fran self-
'5.3

Mn grad'.

The use of clinatological netaplor which norkel a high point of similarity betwi

&-uno's aix! Sidney's seuexes also re-appesrs in Greville's Caelica, in tie seie jeir of

sun-centred ccxteits, the lmmvable zenith aix! tie tropic/pole contrast. These netaphors

follow naturally fran the convaiticnal Petrarden (aix! dolce stil nuovo) identification
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of the beloved with tie sun, as giver of life and light, as in Rine 144

NE(ccxsi bello il sol giaiei levarsi
quaiilo '1 del fosse pill de nebbia scarco...
in quanti fiameggiando trasfornarsi
nel. d. ch'io presi l'anroso incarco....

cgni altra vista oscura
da jail in qua m'incaithicl aWlIre.

'lie zenith, or neridian, of tie three poets each deals with a different form of alorous

experience. lIe zenith of Brurri's sonnet 'Partesi da Ia stanza il contadino' signifies tie

ccntinucxis banbardnt of the furioso by tie enflaning rays of tie divine beauty, or tie

intelligible species of tie universe ("le raggicul ccxi Ia quail Ia divine beltale e bcntale
'cc

si nunifesta a noi"). 'lie universe is eternally present to tie contanpiating mind and so

eternally enflaies it :

Qjesti focosi rai,
Qi'escai da que' dol archi del mio sole,
I l'al.na mia....

r ri	 non si parton nat,
Bniggiaixl' a tutte l'ore
fleil suo neridran l'afflitto core.

The zenith of Sidney's Astroiiel XLII is the solar gaze of tie beloved on tie poet; tie

poet yearna for total ccximnUon in his passion, an ecstatic, infinite extaaton of

tie beloved's presence in which he forsees a lthxI of Platciiic death caused by Stella's

"nejesty of sacred lights". Greville's zenith, altlxxgh closer to Sidney's in thet it ccxi-

an actual xian, and not Godhead, is of a different nature :

hh, grace for zenith led,
Fran which no	 kM groi,

'ft, beth seen joy of all his 1xpes
And end of all his e,

%bose love beloved beth bi,
The crcx' ri of his desire....

If fran this lvenly state
%vbich souls with ils unites

} be fal'n down Into tie dark
Ispaired r of sprites;

let him ]aiit with ne. (LXXXIV)

Here Creviile blxls tie zenith notif with one of his cieracteristic lajirian netaçJiois.

The exlless noon of his beloved's "grace" signifies nutual love ("love beloved") which he

yesued for In tie Antercs myth of sonnet LXX, a jera1iil state fran which tie rejected

lover fafls, like Satan or Man, into a hell of despair. Although this love is a 'Ivaily

state", it is an earthly bliss canpared to the zenith of Bruno's &xinet and lacks even tie
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ecstatic cthision of Sidney's sonnet aid its "secred lights". Crevifle typically weaves

the initial thetes of light aid kw, bliss aid fall, into the continuing texture of

this long poen (nearly two hundred lines), etridiing aid re-iterating the notifs in

subtle ways

In poradise I once
Did live aix! taste the tree

hich shidc,wed was fran all the world
In joy to	 ne....

My soul both black with thdcM is,
Aid overburnt with beat....

My suint lath turned a!.y her face,
Aix! nade tiat Iven my 1eii
Exiled fran lovely bliss....

Aid as in .Iiadows of curst death.

Grevilla's use of the notif differs thei, in the nre speci.firil1y thristian fraierk in

which he uses it, creating a porable of nan's "forlorn estate" in a tale of love aid reject-

ion, opeting the way for the transceadant visions of thristian love in sonnets LXXXV and

LXWL

Greville's use of the tropics nDtif is ne strictly canporable to Sidney's usuge

in VII, where tropical r1innte signifies the "lively beats" of seisual love,

ax! northern climes the "frorzan clips" of dxistity. In Greville's sonnet LVI, where the

star-struck persxa of tie poem Is left frustrated after raising his temperature by his

lady's bedside, this ie figurative langunge jrevails :

Cynthia whi did nced lie
Runs away like silver str1s...
Thus staid I, like arctic pole,
Wiere So]. pesseth o'er the line,
fturning my beai&ited soul,
hich so laseth light divine.

His l of "light divine" here is an ironic referance to a nure j:iiysical dissppointht

on a "bed of play", as is reinforced by the pragiatic aIDrous advice of the poem's last

four lines. The "arctic pole" and "the line" (or equator) signify cousumution aix!

ahitiice fran the "lively Its" as in Sidney, aix! las none of the Platonic syntiolign we

fiiil in &uno!s 'Quando declin'il sol'. 'lie ie nutif finds evea nure precise artiailation

in Creville's net XI, where the equivaleice of equinox aix! lust is more explicit :

Juno...
Knew while the boy in equinoctial tarried,
His beats *ild rob the heaven of Iveily treasure;
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Beyond the tropics e the boy doth banish,
where sirkcs nuist wexm before his fire do blaze.

For wrxii's hearts far colder are there then ice,
uxe tie fire of lust they hive received.

A certain similarity in phraseology can be detected also between Creville's sounet

XXIX, where le declares "Experience of n youth I Thus nekes ne think tie truth / In desert

born", aix! a page fran tie Eroici where Bruno refers to 'D1ana.. .cio (is] des de gLi
'3-7-

deserti della contnplaziae de Ia Veritade". This sintL].arity is in all. probability nerely

coirx±Iental. lie eqieticzi of the desert aix! truth was a thristi.an canepie : the hernr

itage of African saints, tie Jews in exile, air! even thrist in tie wilderness all could

have proi dad tie 1kgrcxnx1 of this ruierk, and Creville certainly doean' t develop the

idea in a wey that uis le 11 Bruno's phrase in mind.

Both Bruix) err! GreviUe deal with the traditioual issue of the abeence and presence of

the beloved and its effect ou the lover. et1er love diniini with ahsence, air! whether

this can be used to awe the 'disease' of love wes a favourite thaie of the Ithlian

trattati d'albie. Pettarch hinEelf, in tie Secretun cites tie advice of Ovid's I Reredils

hixrjs a this subject, aitluigh in his case the "tEnecissinus tines" which bound ida soul

to tie love of Laura ccrxiaiued him to a perpettel nertyrdan In absence: "Fuge cmiii, sad

nc1iin nin ubique drcunfrens". Inte, too, deals with the effects of pzce and absence

cii tie lover in his Vita Nuova :

Dico de qusrilo ella apperla da jerte aicuna, per In pemnza
de In mirabile salute iiillo ico n runanea, anzi iii giugnea
tie flame di caritade. . . .poi the Ia ada leatttudine ad. tue
regata nit glinse tanto dolore, de, pertito ne da Ia genii, in
scJinga jerte axkiE a b,wi'it Ia teu.a d'ainrissune ]agrlune.51

Sidney gave full rein to this theiie in AsLLu1kel air! Stpl, perticuiarly in the brdcan

itce UXXVII[, Lxxxix, XCI and CVI. Aix! it is 1e, I thiilc, tint can trace auth of

the inçette for Grevi1le's paen cii prese aix! absence, iiet XLV. Ccnnie these lines

fran Grevifle:

Ale, like dainty clouds
Q glorious briht,
Nature's ic	 throtrls with terming light....

AkL3LJe IS free.
¶irxights do in abate veature
Cb Cupid's düklded ,tte;
They witic ax! .
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And these fran Sidney's Astrophel LXXXVIII

Tush, Ahseace Wiiile thy mists eclipse thet light,
My orphan sease flies to the inward sight,
1vhere neiiry sets forth the beans of love,
Ihet where before heart loved and eyes did se
In heart both sight and love ncw coupled be)

Ihe t poets are obviously sharing inegery, as can be seea fran a nultitude of such
161

crs-fertiliitions in Caelica and Astrophel, hit doing so in a creative and iixlepealent

y. Of tea CreviJle's retorts to Sidney's poars are aggressive and anetagonistic (aie cannot

help thinking of Sidney in Greville's sonnet LVI where he criticises idi1i7ing lovers who

"In the stars go seek [their].. .fate"). In the case of Caelica XLV and Astroj.*El LXXXVIII

the difference is only one of perspective, Greville's porn is discursive and abstract,

Sidney's porn dratatizes a psychological situation, a cciiiing-to-tenns with praniscuous

teiptations while absent fran Stelia. Aitluigh Creville's porn is nore reflective or

çkdloeophical, it is still tied to the ccrwenticxl aiorcxis situaticii of a nun seperatel

fran a iun. The porn takes the fonn of an arguit in favour of absence, an arguiit

which proves to be ironic, as the poet ccncludes ultinntely that ahseae is an evil rather

then a good. The first four stanzas eah carry aie nnin argu1it in its favour. '11 first

sees ahaea.e as "the noble truce / Of Cupid's r", a protecticzi fran "prodigal affection".

Ihe seaul s absence as a sIbal for a ccnstant love, and a dettiitiit fran bose passion:

Of m1s which presae nukes
With beauty's shot,
Ae e
&zt Ileth not....

ie cherithth the spirits
%sbere castancy inherits
And passiais nwrn.

[he seccnl sees absar.e as a chance for liberating fantasy, for inegining the cciiaimetion

painfully denial in atlity :

Preseae plagues mirxls and ises
With nrxlesty's defeaes;
Absence is frea
Thiights do in abseae venture
Cu Cupid's dowal centre.

Ibe fimi stanza destroys tIe canforting illusions :

The absence which you glory,
Is that which nekes you sorry,
And hair in vain;
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For thought is not the wespon
1herewith thought's ease nen chespon;
AFsi.e is pain.

The brutal Culiwu sse of the last lines is nude all the nre plangent by the precaling

web of sophisns. Like tnte's "tanto dolore" and Petrarch's "letali heruixlo!', GrevlJle's

pain is the suffering of the htiinn Irt separated fran its huran object. That Creville's

affecticn and desire concern a kwer is undoubted, "Qipid's shadowed centre" is the

mysterious, confused world of sensual love, and no Platonic mystery. Bruno's exploitation

of the ahsence/pree thuie is, of course, quite otherwise.

Bnino's poeiu involve a s	 litkii of the awrais experience, so for him the

eqriaxe of pain and jealousy at the lover's abeaxe becaias a figurative expression

of the furioso's neditative experience of the rature of Cod : "ogni aiunte, th' disunito
/62

e separato de l.a c aiuta.. .si crucia". 1Jhet1ier the "cx aiata" is a inn or "Ia divini-'
163

tale", in both cases it is desire which is "privo di qiilTh fi.zione...al qual tende". But

the special claracteristic of the furicao's love is its alaolute iixapability of consimn-

aticn. hile the hwun lover can bope that he will be united with his abeent lover again,

the divine lover knows that he can never unite with Cod1d in this life, his fate "Lkcid'in
litt

spee e fa viv'in desid'. The heroic lover undergoes an "ainroso nmtire", Tantalus-like
l6i

he thirsts for the "ngiMi divina" but is cciistaitly denial : 'Vpijure ml ntra il

paraliso, il toglie via"Jor Bnino "gelesia" is the pain of deprivatirin of the divine

piaice, unlike GreviJle's jealousy which is the nure fviriliir airtion, "Jealousy of

rival's grace"(LXXVI). %ihile tie prere of Crevifle's lover woizxls him with "beauty's

Ict", and stirs corporeal desires, Biulo's darts ca* "Is piaghe de vita eterra" which
_____	 166

"lxittau	 ails ports de l'inteliigaiza", the rays of divine beauty which stir an

intellectusi desire. Just as Greville's aheence sldcal the "aigtrL" of not poaseasing the

object, yet "healeth not" the desire, so toothe furin9 :

gil occhi ]nptinio...neII'inte1iiganza, aitaio nelia
volonlA in Infinito toniulto di ave uuie; dove non pan,
perchi' rui s'abbia quel die si desidera, nn f1icita, perch(

ivie vi si trova qiel si ca; ed jp taito zi vi e sezieta,
per 'rtuito ie s'ahbia	 uto. 'j

The paradox of tie soul which "concepe Is lace.. .per qlwto s'estende l'orizcnte d11a

*	 Ib
aø caIdth", and so is perpetually burial finn true iiuixi with the divine nature is
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eadowed by Bruno in verse with sai of tliet patlns which Petrarch displays in his yearning

for his dead lover

Ahi dispietata ftrte, ahi crixiel vita!
l'una m' posta in doglia
et nile speranze acer1te spte;
l'altra nil ti qua gii1 coutra niia voglia,
et lel. die se n e gita
Seguir nou po, ch'ella no '1 cciiste.

?h pur ogni or pr1te
nel nzo del nib cor fbhdonua siede.

Oichi niiei, d'acqui swre nal pregnanti.
Qando fia che del ragglo vila
Ia scinHiTh se spicche fuor de tanti
E s:( dl ripari, e vegna tale,

the pc	 riveder que'li.ini snnti,
the ftir priixipio del nib dolce nale?1

credo the sia al tutto estinta.

%hile not kI with the nre universel appeal of Petrarch's plight, Bruno's poan adapts

his rk'ilosorkiy well to the possicmte, pathetic ]it of tie unfulfilled Petrarchen lover,

founding his verse as he does ai the assuqti(x1 of the analogy betwi love of God and the

highest kind of love betii luien beings.

Both Greville and Bruno also neke use of cyclical visicns of history in their poetry,

altlx*igh fran radically differait sources. Grevifle's smnet LXIX mingles (Iristian

a9letOingy and tie rlasica1 idea of the revoluticn of tie ages fran gold down to braize

and heck to gold, and adds to this the jixlicial ((Inst-like) figure of Astraea who returns

to earth to dainixi "Ivaily justice". GreviUe follows up this casiiic-apocalyptic vislou

("the very seas do burn / Glory gr dark, the zi becates a night"), which mingles in a

hint of the Platciiic year (Greville s history set "in a circle" rather then tie 1iir

ccmcepticii of orthlox thristian theology), with an applicathxi of this cyclical idea first

to his innaliate society, and t1i to his own persaial dilamn :

%Aui love doth dienge his seat fran heart to lrt,
And worth about the wheel of fortune goes,
Grace is diseased, desert seais overthwsrt....
My age of joy is post, of woe begun...
'lie wheel is turned, I hold the lowest place.

Bruno's inet 'Quel ch'il nib cor aperto e asc tie' thows us quite a differit use

of the wheel notif. he poen Is designed to accanpony an enbien depicting "la ruota del

tenpo.. .che si nuove circa il citro proprio", ind the poradoxical notto "nnneas noveor".

Here Bnino canbines the nnthetical gealetry of his purely nnawxiic works (here a noiitatiou
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inpad upon the physical-ntharatical notions of "imto orbiculare" aixi 'iutto retto")

with verse extrapolations on tie there in Petrarcien "antitesi e siniilittxliiii", two

vi9el languages (the enbien and tie "picture lanuage" of tie poetic ccfleits) to express

the	 truth. 'lie poan elaborates tie psychic state signified by the enbien, just as

Alciati elaborated his enbleis with &etches of his a&n Latin verse

Quarxlo peia suttrami da le pee,
Speie sustiecini, altrui rigor niL lasse;
Anor m'inalza, e riveronz'abbasse,
Allor ch'aspiro a 1 'alt' e sonic becie.

&uno uses the inevitable rising awl falling of tie wheel's feLloes as a netaplcr of the

dyrnic equiJibriwi which the son]. a±ieves betweeci its neterial awl spiritual impulses :

il continuo nuto d'una porte suppone e a seco il acto
del tutto, di naniera cie dal ributtar le part! anterior!
ala consegueite il tirar de le port! posterior!; cassi
(nella anine) il n,tivo de I.e part! superior! resulta
necessariaiite nell'inferiori, e del poggiar d'ure

•	 ,	 V	
•	 I

poteciza oppceita seguita 1 abthsssr de 1 altra oppcsita.

This ' of the wIl nctif is pert of a pervasive wheel syitholisn in the Dialoghi Italian!,

lesed (xi a cosiclogy which Bruno draws priixipally fran the Asclepius of Hernes Trisregistus

(along with other Alexaixirine arEl Italian sxIrces), which sees tine, the suul awl the

neterial universe as a constant cycle of viciitixles, anstantly degenerating awl

regenerating (as in the c1asica1 succession of ages): "l.a revoluzione vicissitwlinele

e saixiterrne; e the tutto quel nalesiiio the a&aide, he da ricalar a I); caine si vale

in tutU gli elaU e ccee cle sono rne]Ja superficie, guiAx e ventre de Ia natura".

Briio canbines all these personal, apocalyptic arid coniclogical elaints in the first

inet of the secorxl part, where le discusses the "forza di vicissitixline" at work in

the universe, and the iimdiit apocalypse of the "anrc grawle del nuxlo", citing "quel

profetico larnento ad Asc].epio" as his soerce. In tie Spsccio Bruno qtctes tie work at

leigth, announcing the caning of tie Henretic "recvazicne de le tutte cose", when God

will 'ichiantt] il nrulo all'antico volto", 1k to the blI state of Egyptian

antiquity, to the "r1ig1 cultore della divinitade". In the Eroici he gives poetic

awl enbiecinetic expression to this epic vision of tine in the figure (appropriately
I o

"tolta dall'antiquitA de gli Fgi7ii") of Serapis, the subject of the sonnet 'Un alan,

tm leon, un can'. This figure, dispersed in ReceissarEe mythologies fran the Hiero-
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glyphica of Horapoilo' ecaies in Bruno a symbol of epochal degEemtion, arxl of
'B?.

"la testa d'un furioso aiante". In Bruno's cosmology , history, the naterial world,

and the individual soul intersect, they are all. expressions of (or consubstantial with)

the universe's "occolta armonica", the order and dispositicti of nature's form. E1saihere

find nmtion of wheels of various kinds, reflecting this cciological belief, for the
I 83

furioso seeks his ailighte2IIiit first "reLla rota delle specie naturali". In Bruno's

'Quel dio che scuote il folgore sonoro' the "conversiore e vicissitudine" of the cosm
I B

is "figurata nella ruota delle netaiijrfosi" which transform Jove into the innges of beasts.

In tie final dialogue Bruno gives us a sestix which is sung by the "illmiinati" in "ordine
185

di rota", a cyclical form where tie last line of tie poan replicates tie first, and each

stai begins with tie last line of tie preceding ore. Ihis poen's form echoes the subject-

natter, which Is again the great vici.scitixles of tie coaw :

Supprine gli eidriti e irialza I lassi
Oil l'infinite nachini aisteata,
E con veloce, nediocre o leata
Vertighe dfspeii
In questa flDle iimise

nt'occolto si rile e aperto stassi.

'lie figure of the wfl is deeply inprinted in Brtno's phil(lsophy, evea dcMn to his prefer-

xe In nmaiuiics for the hu11it wheel as a device for distributing ineges around a

citral notif (each felloe holding a device, caLligraphic, mythological or gecnetrical),
I81

as in these diagrans fran tie l Uthris Idearun (see Fig.3). Fran this it aierges tiet

Bruno's idea of the "wheel of tine" netalior is far nure radical and systeiniticafly

deployed then is Greville's, aix! develoxs fran a very differait ideological soil. Greville's

"wheel of fortune" is still, in a sise, nediaeval. here is no netaiiysical rigour in

Creville's application of it, although his poen does give us a descait fran the epochal

to the personal, tie intersection of the three worli.Js is not precisely asserted; GreviUe

seeks only tie suggestive personal netaphor focussed fran tie universe at large, a pecca-

tonal, laperian sease of falli nature eringling with the self-pity of a disestrous love-

affair, lovers betray each other, Greville suggests, because they are imperfect vessels,

blighted with original sin. For him the wIl is a pessiniistic, nelancholy inuge of his

private poin, aix! it is his elDticnel life that is tie foregrcAiril of the poan, a lifetine
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Fig.3 Lullian Wheels from De Umbris Idearuin (1581)
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of failures in aimrous affairs

(bance thci gives iaz, desire niist be wise
And lock nore ways than , or lee her eyes.

hat can be good to ne siixe my love is,
To do ne harm, coutt to do aniss?

Bruno's lanents are netaphysical arx.1 Asciepian, Grevifle's, poradoxically, both Calvinist

and aiurws, there can be little Cuiia.0 ground betwi than.

This antagonisn betweea Bruno and GreviUe's )r1L1 views is node clearer when we

capare the nost netaphysical (or at least cosiological) poan of Cae1ica sounet VU,

to the ideas which Bruno naintains. This sjnnet of Creville's has been a source of

suggesticn to these searching for Bruno's infliiaxe in his poetry, and this is due nr.stly

to the initial hint of aninxisn: "The rld that all ccxitains, is ever mviiig", and yet it

quickly deionstxates glaring cocitradicticins with Brunian c Emikgy. Greville's poen is

entrxied firmly in the Ptolaneic nidel of the universe which Brurin despised :

Qiesto notilo, tolto secculo l'inagirazion de stolti
natetatici, ad accettato da nou pi saggi fisici, tra
qtali gil Peripetetici sou ivani...[e] prina diviso
cane in tante sfere, e poi distinto in circa querant'otto
inngini (nelle quell inteleno prinaiuite pertito tin dab
ottavo, st11ifero, detto da' volgari 'finiuirito')

In Ceaa deLle Ceieri, we are given Bruno's account of a sapper in the canpany of Grevilie

and otter axirtiers and scholars, where he explains, in great detail, kM tie Ptolainic
)90

systan is a "signo e.. . [ore) fantia" (aitluigh si,gnificantly he seys in this reputedly

Copernican wrk that "il Nolano. . .i vales per gli occhi di Copernico, uS di Ptoianeo,
'9'

na per I propril"). Greville's stars, however, nove "within their sçkers", and his earth

"stands stifl" while tie san noves roiul it ("With Phoelxi.s' warri'ring course the earth is

gnced"). Greville's srld nay be "ever ninving", yet it is ux,t in tie Brunian ise of

ccanic netabolisnf'quel spirto si trova in tutte le	 , le quali, se ni so aninnli,
192.

arno aiunate", but ratter in the nore ccnventicxial ciinntological and seaaxal ise, with

no seise of tie radical divinity of netter which lwital Brizx,'s theology. GreviBe's

netter is rather the liinpen earth of the Protestant, echoing the Bock of Camu Prayer:

%n nade out of earth and fran when earth is nale I Stifl dying lives and living ever

dieth". Certain eleients of Greville's caiiobogy find ariakigues in Brunx,, but ouly in a

far as they both stare eleuvits of Aristotelian YSCS (in &U1O Plateaized and distorted



Erratun (p218, eighth line fran bottczn).

I1e qixtaticii fran Petrarch thould eixl ". .opra d'aragna / vede"
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to his cxn purposes, often through the nliaticxi of Arabic camaitators). Thus Grevifle

speaks of the fluctuaticiis of natter : '!Nature the queen of change to change is loving /

Aix! form to natter new is still adjouniel", an! Bruno speaks in similar tenia of change :

"Ia foinni esterfori solo si cangiano e si annuflano aixora, percI non sa*cose na de le
q(f.

c, non sax sustanze, un de le sustanze sono accidenti e circonstanze", hit both can be

traced back to tie Aristotelian differentiation of "incidental attribute" aix! "real

nature", form aix! essxe, as discussed in the Thysica II, 193 A-B. flat Greville is

sr1drig fran an Aristotelian basis is soggestal by the line "place is not bound to things

within it place!" which rerR11 Aristotle's discussion of topos in Fhysica IV, 211A-212A,

"Place is no part of the thing. . . [but] can be left behiixl by the thing aix! is separable".

LJ.kewise wa could look at the lines in Greville's porn: "The fire up ascends aix! planets

feeleth / The water passeth on aix! all lets weareth", aix! caiare then to these lines

fran the Eroici : "Ia nuteria convertita in foco I Acquista il uxito di lieve el ito / E
l5

[se nej sale a l'eniiiente loco", or this fran tie Cau : "il pri.ncipio nateriale de le cose

l'acqtn. . .l'intelletto effici.aite. . .li dava virtif procreatrice, e da queue prochxeva le

specie naturali". Aix! yet these ideas do not inply a certain attribution of influeixe, as

they ware cuuwuplaces of Greek and Arabic 1iilosoy. Mre inportantly, the ends to which

full) aix! CreviLle apply these cciulogical ideas differ suhstantially. Greville's sonnet

VU is steeped in orthodox thristian pessimisn, depicting the flux of tie fallen rld,

where "Pach creature in urxxristant nr,ther lieth", aix! nan is ccnlemed to the living death

of the fleth. Like Petrarch, Greville is forever trying to prove tint "quant' al nurlo si

te opra	 vessel of nan is frail, aix! so likewise is the nature of love,

which, while holding out the aunise of F.dauic ccnstarxy is fatal to caiur with the

"queen of change" and disappoint: "like fate eet Myra never varies / Yet in her eyes the

doan of all change carries". The noral aix! theological rILl of Greville is sanbre, passive

and pessimistic, Bruno's is passiante, active aix! optimistic. Bruno's "religion della

nante" ebles nan to becaie godlike, to take a ban! in his cn relenption by actively

ordering his soul to conform to the strlLture of the universe. Bnjno's attitixie to coemlogy

reflects this, his universe is alive "un gran s.io e canpo" peopled by living planets,
i q

"ethera, cio corridori, corrieri". GrevilJ.e's is nerely changing, a negative, fatalistic
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value which nakes nan into an object acted upon by forces. In lditicxi to this, Grevifle

nakes his cosiirlogy focus on his airrous life, using theelogy as a microscope to analyse

the disappointhits of love. Bruno by contrast, uses aiorous discourse as a vehicle for

theology.

This fundaital differae in outlot* is nanilested if we look below the surface

similarity of Greville's and Bruno's ideas about the liniitatbons of huinn knowledge.

Greville's sonrEt LXVI and, aura expensively, his long poen the Truatie of Huien Learning

give expression to a peculiarly Calvinist critique of nan's pursuit of knowledge, seeing

reasin as being blighted by original sin, mirroring the frailty of nan hime1f and the

vanity of his "apparitions" : "What are 1is' lives, hit labyrinths of error / Shops of
ZOO

deceit, and Seas of misery?". 1hile SidrEy I1 trouble reconciiing his pursuit of knowledge

and his love for Stella, GreviUe's (v1 ira proves no such distraction, but is seen (in

axinet LXVI) actively urging him to suily, to "delight...[hisj nriixi with bocJcs", which the

sees, optimistically, as :

The glass where art doth to posterity
hM nature nced unto him that looks,

Enriching us, thortendng the weys of wit,
%liich with experience else dear hiyeth it.

it Greville proceeds to daiulith this suggestion fran his beloved. "Books", hi begins, "be

of mi, nan but in cloixis do see, / Of whose elraaiants centaurs gotten be". This

characteristic natabor of Creville's bli1s C1tccica1 and thristian elaiants together.

The birth of Centaurus fran Ixiai's coupling with tha cicxxl-sinulacrun of Hera (aftenrds

called Nephele) is likened to the distorted kiudaige which nan has "in a gla.c darkly",

the Centaur being a precise syithol of iran's soul trapped between naterial (bestial) and

spirittal (huien) qinlities, blighted, as Greville s it, bysin. The knowledge which is

drawn fran books is iiiçerfect and distorted, Centauran. Against this GreviUe pastuiates

a recourse to nature philosoy , or at least to the 'book of nature'

I have for backs, above my 1I the Ekies,
Uixler ira earth, about ira air and see,
Iha truth for light, aix! reason for my eyes.

This knowledge is %re lively far than. . .deed backs or arts" (Bruno too valorized the truth
2bZ

deduced fran nature : "Altro giocare con l.a geaTetria, altro verificare con la natura").
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This reliance on Nature is again expoutriel in Greville's drami, as in this chorus fran

his Mistaia:

1'hn should nake nu± of life, as Nature's table,
vrein she writes the Cypher of her glorie.
Forsuke not Nature, nor misurxlerstancl her:
Her mysteries are read without Faith's eyesight:
She speaketh in our flesh; and fran a sises,
Lèlivers down her 9ianes to our 1?eason.•..
She...[neverj pranised any nan, by dying, joy.

This definition draws out the dissimilarities bet Grevifle's "Cypher" of Nature and the

vestiges of Bruno's Diana. In Grevifle's eyes Bruno had niLsurxlerstood nature, overvalued

what the offers, for CreviUe her traces and vestiges "speaketh in air flesh", and are

ahstracted by the sin-blighted faculty of reaii. This krledge does not have the value

of krvliedge which is gleaned fran "Faith's eyesight" and so cannot praiiise nan joy in the

after-life. Bruno, hver, dispeases with the need for (iirist the redeeier, whase pussicxi

is scorned as a "tragedia cabaiiistica". For Bruri, Nature or Diana is the furiciso's nns

of redaipthxi, the sole source of the "acqul sulutifere di ripurgazic", she is the

"potente ad aprir ogni sigillo", the key to the mysteries of Apollo, the trarix1ent

godhl. Bruno's nature is bourn to faith, Grevifle's only to natural reason.

Grevilie's praise of nature is reninisent of Sidney's critique of "wordish Philosophie"
z0.5•

in the Apology. Like Sidney, he is suspicious of verbal krledge, of Neiile the bodc

1x spna illusion aix! superstition. He is also dubious of nI)ral philosophy which "at

seccixi tarn! deliver[s] forth / Of few nan's heads strange rules for all nan's worth".

Ethics provides "False antidotes for vicious ignorance". Both "causes" aix! "cure" of vice

are to be fouixl "within", aix! Greville suggests the kim! of spiritual reform which

Bnjri spcke of in his Spoccio della bestia Ttionfan, although tie nns to achieving

this reform are not necesserily the ie.

GreviUe stresses the need to "set straight.. .[thej inrd sprite" so that the

affecticiks "thy follow reason, not ccafaiixl her light.. ./ ti tie heart air! eyes' light

grow pure together". To achieve this happy situation nan nust nuke hinaelf pure, for if

he is not tI "All is nede crocked" in the spirit's "inrd nuulds". This is very dose

to Bruno's Ideal of purifying contemplation. Ihe Sraccio awl the Eroici constitute the

tnant of this purgation in different iys. The Spoccio presonts as with an exotic
to'

injdel of the psyche, "il spoclo del signifero", a lven haunted by gods air! beasts which
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undergoes a revolution signifying thi reform of tbe soul

un repaitito Glove, ch'avea colnu di tante bestie, core
di tanti vizii, il cielo, seccnlo Ia fornu di qiurant'otto
faiise iiiegini; ed ora consultar di barxlir quelli dal cielo...
el in queue nedesine stanze facx10 succedere le. . .virtude.Z

This detailed revolution is none otFer thin the triuiiph of teq,erance, "Ia Tmperanza" ys
208

Bruno, " qilel l chi riforne ii tutto". 'lIe vices are "purgato", replaced by their corres-

pcniing virtues. Bruno's nmns to this are givan in nine "count", which are intended "per
2.D'I

pirgar l'aninl) umano". This principally revolves arotnil contaii1ation of "la mltitudi.ne,

granlezza ed annxilca proporzione di ce seasibili", and the cotiequt awareaees of "coee
jib

archetipe e superne". This depeixls on t capabilities in tie huren soul "quanto alla
7-fl

ccgnizicxie e quanta aiJa affezione". 1le Eroici shs h "l'anthB studia.. . .purgarsl,

surursi [e] rifor rsi"nd h in the ideally terered soul "Ia cognizione nIx)ve
2J

l'affetto, ed appresso nive Ia cogniziore", tie jassion driving the soul to apprelBil

the deun in rebus.

Grevilie's dription of the soul's reform is ccu±eiI in ternu both similar and

dissimilar to Bruno's :

• . . this strange building which the fleth knMs not,
Revives a new-forned i.nuge in nun's mind
Iere arts revealed are ndrades defined.

4ut than need Fell-fast helpa of erring wit...
Since outrd wialan springs fran truth within,
l4iich all nun feel or Ir before they sin.

Brulx)'s furic ccnstructs a "strange building" in his nthxl, a "new-fonied inuge" which

helpa him to achieve the soul's purgation :

con Ia forza del pensiero [lull eiulfica castegli in aria...
tm torre di cui l'architettore l'aiure, Ia nuterja
l'alr)roso fix,co, ed il fabricatore egli nedesinu. 2I't

Greville's "new-fonied inuge", Ixver, relies not so iath on nature (tiet is to y a'

truth approached through nun's natural reason) as on revealed truth direct fran God (or

nediated by Christ, his earthly nnnifestation). 'The Protestant fraiwyrk of this inuge-

fiilosophy (which spurns "dI bods or arts") is nude only too dear by the terminology :

references to tie Fail, the Fleth, revelation and sin accunhate to ensure tiet the "truth

within" of which Grevifle speaks is an orthodox Christian a'e. This does not nean tlet its

basis is not Platonic. Q the contrary, Greville's dialain for the "leif-fast helps" of
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verbalized philosophy, and Sidney's chanpiating of the "speaking picture" over "wordi.th

descriptiai" both seen to stan fran that ie blexl of Protestant pietisn arxl Neoplatonic

philphy which was so brilliantly fused in their Oxford tutor John )e. ] believed

visual signs, and especially the hiercglyphic, to be "tharacteres. . .Vita imbui Iinmrtali"
VI

aix! that this "Sacran. . .ariptiaiis Artan" (typified by his an "1rnetis sigillo" car-

structed on Brunian quasi-natheintical lines), hid its fouiilation in the thristian God,

signifying 'Hysteria, qi.na solidissine hibent. . .in nacmseixtis IEI CWIRJThNITS scripturis".

It seai likely that Grevill.e and Sidney e both deeply impressed by Ike's Ciiiistian-
2i8

Cabalist worldview which taught that the innge "sine verbis, ipna docet", and so tran-

scvla1 the constraints of phonetic language. Nonethel, it is unlikely that either le

or Bnzx sxJlL1 be wholly synathetic to Greville's sping disiiLsil of pbilphy in his

daiker, nore Ptuitan uwts:

• . .what is cxz high-prais'd Thiln4,
Thit bookes of Poesie, in prose caipil'd?
Farre nore delightful thin they fruitfull be,
Witty appeerauce, Guile that is beguil'd;
Corniptil!g nthxls nuth rar tJ directing1
The allay of Ility and air Pride's eting.'

%hile both nn might hive appreciated his call for thought "As witlxxit irds nay be

caiceiv'd in miixle", neither hal quite his depth of pessimisn ccuerning the frailty of

tJfl huinid.ty".

&uno's pessiniisn of knailedge is basal on tie thristian-Platcnic idea of the docta

ignorantia (which caie down to him via tie incas of Augustine, PxIo-Diixiysius aix! Nicholas

Qiserus) which insist:al on the ultthiite tnicnoiability of God as the suprue traien1ait

object. Il-us in tie "Argaito" of tie Eroici &IU) argi tbatA"flCll pc hUh gonger phi

alto cle alla cognizicne della sa cecit ed ignoranza e stinar plildegno il silcazio ch'il
1W

perlare". This ignorance is not that of tie vulgar, but an I xaxe experiexal "nelle
UI

porte de l'acquisitione della luce". fruio repeats this dicti.in of rthy sLiare later a',
Lu

aix! credits it to an unrøied "t.eologo", later stifl he celebrates "la teologia negativa de

Pitagora e Diaxlsio" over the "[teologia] deiostmtiva de Aristotele e sJxdastici dottori'

Pseudo-D.ionysius is confini1 as tie prircipol axirce of Bruno's doctrine in this xige

fran the Cahela del Cavallo Fgaseo (1585) :
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o santa ignoranza, o divira	 o soprauinr asinit!
Qial rapto, profondo e contenpiativo Areoi.ta arivx10
a Cab, affelilB che Ia ignoranza urn perfeçssina jenza.2Z

It is this negative t1logy which is beblixl Bruno's sonnet 'Questa Feiice ch'al bel sol

s'accande', where he bEllIxins,in Petrarchan fathiar, his imbility to describe his beloved's

beauty :

• . .il niio spirto (ch'il divin sp1x1ore
Accv1e e illustra)....

?hixia da l'alto soo caxetto fore
Rinn, ch'il vago sol vad'oscurando.

CkEe again it is Crevifle's Calvinisn and his exacerintel sease of nan's unworthiness which

set^ him apart fran Bruno. Crevifle sees huinn kncMledge as esseitia1ly warped, it is

'!Pride's ereting"; nan is linritel by origirnl sin, which threw him fran paradise into the

blighted world of the Fleth. For Bruno nan is not limited by sin but nerely by his n

naterial inpulses, the fiiiitude of his caqxisite soul : "il fcnte della lix.e. . .gJi nostri
U'

intelletti [sopraavanza]".

Greville's Calvinisn becaa?s still nire inortant tcrds the eu of the Caelica

seiuee where, as I nanticmed at the start of this chapter, Crevifle nnkes a serious

departure fran the Petrarchan world of his early axniets, and fran tIu of Sidney and

&uno. A brief anelysis of the sequexe will give us saie iilea of t1 later developiants,

which reflt the changes in littcuy fathicxi which occurred bet'i his "fairiJiar exercise"

with Sidney In his youth and the Interlinanticns aix! alditicxLs of his rural retiralEnt.

ras the early poela dwall aliwt ertirely ai love and aira.is affairs (nineteei are

addressed to Myra or Mira, twerty-four to Cl ira, and six to Cynthia), after &xinet LXXVI

only six poeis deal estarsibly with love, and nake no nmticn of a particular ian (these

late love-poem also approach love in a new way, discussing it in an abstract, detac1l

nanner as part of a theological di9ussial ar the inture of desire). 'Ihe rest of tie poaia

ccxxern thenselves with the ithre then of goveuwit (espeially tie corruption of the

Jacobean court), faith aix! tie reture of sin.

Sonnet XCVIII, for Instance, is a nelitation ar nan's sinfulness evai in tie very act of

rePetance, faith and prayer:

True words pass out but have no being within;
pray to thrist, yet help to thai his blood

For while wa say 'believe', and feel it not....
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We with the Jews even Qirist still crucify.

Ibis is a perfect exanpie of Protestant vigilauce which suhnits even repentance (the life-

lire to selvation) to the rtitiny of doubt awl dissection, haunted by a powerful sense of

personal unworthin. The terns of this poen are all those of Puritan theology, aril

]ves far behiixl the gay, Ovidian setires of early poeis such as sonnets XII awl XXV,

dlling instead on pitiful nun trapped in "hell awl sin", "ignorance awl disobedience",

awl God "exiled fran nun's fleily heart". Sonnet XCIX is nothing less than a confessional

prayer, building up powerfully through a repeated refrain: "Lord, I have sinned, awl mine

iniquity / Iserves this hell; yet lord, deliver nu". Its subject is again the "soul dark

desolation", awl is a precursor of tie pessioriate religious poetry of the Englith luroque,

the persorul prayers of Henry Vaughan, Richard Cra awl Jthn Dzxme. Qie could sey of

GreviJJ.e in this dark, rligicxis nDod that which Richard Baxter suid of George Herbert,

that here is a nun "who speaks to God like a that really believeth a God", awl that

"!Heart-work awl Iven-rk nake up his Backs". Creville's poetry testifies to the

irEreasing seriousuess awl pietistic vein of sonnet-writing sirEe Sidney's death. 11e

religior someteers such as Robert Southell, Willian Alataster awl Henry Constable all

iare Greville's 'ven-work", edging tie sonnet tcerd hynn awl prayer awl ay fran

traditicual Petrarchisn. By the tine Greville ie to colløct his xinets for publication

in tie 162:ls, altogether different things re expected of the sonnet form, awl his early

poeia nust have seeied jarringly anachrczristic to his contoraries, 'who would have felt

nore at kiTe with the later, nure recently caiçosed sciiEts IXXVI-CL In these later

pouiu '.e are seeing the fruition of the seeds of disillusion with love-poetry that

graduslly tack root in Sidney's soque awl ire inplicit, though doiiztint, in Greville's

pessimistic love-sonnets. Mxe inçottantly it wities the Ixirgeciiing influence of

Thi Bartas, which dislained the cupidity of arons verse, "a verse proçiune. . . [serving] hit

fleily nun".

Aside fran his probings into the Fleth, "that ugly centre. . .1 %'1ere each sin feels her

own deformity", Greville also ventures into political thaies, a subject popularized by the

witty, setirical effusicus of the london Inns of Court. Greville's topics are those which

thrived In Jacobean dramas : court corruption, flattery awl statesiunthip, theies not

inappropriate to the political dissatisfactions of tie age, "a tine when the business of
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goveiiiiiit wos impeded by bluwieriiig, peculatiixi and factious rivairies". Disiyed by w1t

he saw as the degeaeraticii of Jats I's court, he chanpioued the virtues of thristian

govermEnt, eschewing the sinful pursuit of per for its an sake which he saw all. arourki

him. Thus in scitnet XCII he inveighs against the "Rewards of earth" which are "to seases

glory, and to conscience woe" :

For earthly pcxer thet stands by fleshly wit,
I-lath banithd thet truth which ild govern it.

In the Jacobean court he saw penderers and flatteleLs aloring the "calves of brass" and

gaining preferment, while virtnous politicians daclined. In his old-age he locked 1k

instalgically to the reign of the virtuous Protestant Queen wlKln he woriipped as a "the-

Ltvid", a "spirit of annointal greatness" who avoided the "nlnopolous use of

In sounet LIOCXIL he offers a poetic trilxite of the kijil which flouri1 wli the Queen

wos alive, praising her as "star of the north", and chanpiauing her political virtnes :

"State in her eyes taught order h to sit / And fix confusiou's unobserving race". By

caitrast, scint CI[ shows his disapproval of Jams' goverriit, which he saw as noraily

'c and dealait

• . .states grc old, when princes turn ay
Fran houcur to take plure for their axi;
...a rsrrc	 y
'Ihet wins [only] a few dark friends.

In a court ruled by "dark friends", ni suoh as Quit Gcnlaier and George ViiJiers,

"power's heby-creatures" who scorned "worth" aixi "luu.ir" (as Greville defined then),

Creville did not flourLth, and wos ultinetely forced by his nargirml role in the sFakM of

the rival favourites into rural. retreat. ihese poets en tyranny aix! unvirtucxis govtuutit

represent the venting of a very persclEl political spleen, aix! it is not surprising thet

they did rot see the light of day until Greville safely daeased, and beycixi the rh

of disgruntled courtiers.

These poets are worlds retovel fran those of the Eroici Furor. Although Bruno did not

necessarily disapprove of political poetry (tie heroic poet presents in his poetry a
23°

"spacchio exenpiare a gli gesti politic]. e clviii", and in the Scio Bruno claim! tiet

the philosoither "serva l.a republica e defericu de Ia patria piti.. .che ccii Ia spada, lartia
23

e scudo, il soldato, il trilitno, Eel l'imperatore") he did not atteupt it in tie Eroici.

He believe! tiet the refornnticv of iiilividual sxils ild ultinately help to reform
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society and initiate a unified state-religiou, and he is political in this indirect way

in his poetry. The later poais of Greville, wrLtti probably twaity or nore years after the

Eroici Furori obviously 	 nore to the religious and poltical atnrptere of Jacobean

England then they do to the influence of Bruno, they are an exanpie of the pious and

serious klixl of poetry which the Areopogus poets ware aily groping tan1 in the 15a)s,

a poetry which aigaged serious poliHrnl and religious ccnems.

If, as Yates generously believed, Bruno offered a nodal of Petrarcien practice to the

flibethen poets, he was certainly not unaided in his task. A striug network of literary

and political relationthi lii*ed tie ELizabethan court to thse of tie Netherlands and

France, and in additiou to this tie influence of ItRlirI theorists and poets nust be taken

into account (whether through the offices of bock-fairs, caitirital tours, or through the

literary tastes of enigr diplawits, pub1tiers or bocksellers). I1e are the "other

cousideraticms" which Jcen Rees refers to so nebulously in criticising Yates' hypothesis

above, a wealth of alternative literary airces disregarded by Yates in her appraisul of

EliahetIen poetry. Given the caial and self-effacing (ie often unpubli1) nature of

literary rdaticis and correspcnlence at that tine, it is not surprising that the full

ccnplexity of the sittetiai is difficult to recistruct, nixh of tie infornaticn necery

to do this (the letters and poei cmly in t) being irrecoverable.

Ibiever, Jan Van rk,rsten's Poets, Patrous and Profewi (1962), offers us a tanta-

lizing g1ine of such intinnte litenity exchanges in his detective-work ai Sidney, Ihdel

Rogers and the leiden Himinists. In Leiden the kalenia oped in 1575 as a college for

training Protestant preachers was cultivating tie 'encyclopaedia of knowledge' after the

fathicn of the Ithliin and Parisian Acakinies, following the li8ht of "Divinus ifle Plato,
232.

quan TulJius philoeorhrun dwn appelat". This luTanist acaleiny, intesxled to dispell the

"rustic aixl unrefined" attitxles of the Lc*ivain and Thuay Academies, was stlt2lgtluul by a

web of intenetiaial correspcirJence biiiing schelars fran Laxkii, Paris and Antwerp together

with thise of Leiden, nany of whan figure in the corresp.nlence of Areopagus nuthexs :

Jean Hutnan, thristophe Plantin, Hubert Languet, and Jtistius Lipsius. Ihe Leiden circle,

and especially the English diplmt tiniel Rogers, provided a vital lii* between England

and literary Paris, where Rogers was worldng in the hc*isehold of the English arlor
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Sir Heary Norris, and socializing with Freach huranists and poets such as Gernnnus Valeas,

Auratus Ik)rat, Antoin de Bail, 1s Autels and the Scotti poet George Buchanan, wfrmn
23

Sidney praised in the Apology with "divine admiration" for his "piercing wits". Van

Dursten convincingly argues the case for the Frxth-ftitch infhice on the poetical experi-

nts of the Sidney circle, Leiden funetioning as a rxIe,ous of intellectual and literary

liberalisn, caning to a peak in the late 1570s :

The result s, though on a smiler scale, the me kind of literary
reform which Rcns3rd, de Bail, aix! their frieads had.. .advocated in
Paris, and which, same years later, Sidney, Speaser and the:ir group
were to bring about in Fngland. . . .this proposed reform wes really
becaning articulate by 1575....initiating a new poetry; divine poetry,
pseliis, odes, sonnets, epitaphs, translations fran Desportes, Bixieren,
Petrarch, }kmrece aix! Janus Secundus.

The philosophical aix! religious themes of tie Nea-Latin poetry of this Thitch circle could

be si as a iijor untapped irce for tie Neop]atxriisn and pietisn of tie Sidney circle

and later E1ibethan poets, a subject worthy of closer scrutiny than the necessarily

limited scope of Van Dursten's bock, which only hints at the extent of this AnglcrDutch

Thflue:

With their philosophical coneeption of 'divine poetry', and
their obvious desire to assimiJate the 'new religion' and
'new poetics', Thiplessi.s tiormy, Cuillauie du Bartas and
'so piercing wits as George Buchanan' to use Sidney's n
phrase, naturally exercised a lasting influEixe on their
admirer's poetic athiticns.]3k

Rogers' Elegia ad Thillipm Sidr,n (1579resents a "divine representaion of Eliza's

court", extolling the 'Poetic passion" which "seizes" Sidney aix! describes tie philo-

sophical debates of the circle. Rogers' enth 'tqiain for Sidney s taken up by Dutch poets,

th produced a subatantial volume of nmrial poetry or tumuli on Sidney's death in 1586.

A smell delegation (legatiuneula) of Leiden poets visited F1iTheth's court in the winter

of 1585-6 aix! were extravagant in their praises of Rli,'aheth, Leicester aix! Sidney. 'let

this recorded diplaintic contat, and publithed tributes na1ced a continuous, lost literary

correspoixkxe is deduced by Van Dursten fran hints in the correspcixleoce of Paulus

t41issus, Jean Notnen and Janus Duusa, and same ccurete exaiples of nutual influence betwi

Iry Constable (later a doyen of thry Sidney's circle) aix! Janus Duu$a, whose twenty

cannma, the Ep W'TDlrO(LYL*Ot) (591) bear close resethlauce to tie Fnglithrun's Diana
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sonnets, and revealed a shared interest in Thitch and Fnglith poets ccxr.errring the "Ieavaily

fire" thaie pursued by Sidney, GreviLle and SpeaseiThat J.)ousa's Neo-{atin and Dutch

vernecul.ar poetry eagaged in Petrarchan conveaticms and talked of a Platonic 'noble love'

in tie context of an infonrel Anglo-Dutch exchange of l'ES in the early 159Cs is an irxlex

of the nutual literary preoccupations of the Fzigli court and the Leiden Acadeiria (which

in their turn can be seen as a continuation of Frxh Neoplatonic love-poetry, as diffused
3

by Sidney's friends and correspondents Paulus tlissus and Lbniel Rogers). Interestingly,

Duusa's Wa v.celebratio natalis regii, on Queen ELizabeth's birthlay rØIES, augst ten

sJx)lars associated with the Sidney circle and tie leiden Acaclenia, Alexander Dicson, ally

of Giordano Bruno, whase defenses of Brinian nrienxiics were so vagely criticised by
2 8

Cathrldge lkiritan WilJJ.an Perkins as irbarL9n and Dunsicality". Dicson's works were

printed in Leiden by tie Faglithien Ihiias Basson. As well as iniporthig Platonic poetry,

leidat nust also have beat an inportant route for the influx of Thi Bartas' poetry into

England (along with King JalEs' Uranie) : Grclotius writing to Janus Ibisa in 1hrch 1586

speaks of Ratssrd as 'Priucipen nostrun vaten, in unoBartasiommnnr", revealing tie

estn which tie latter poet enjoyed in the Acadenia.

The inportance of tie Leidai correspulence cannot be valued lightly, all tie elemts

of the Eli 'abethan poetic experinits are there in germ in the Neo-iatin excienges of

Dutch, CernBn and Fngli schelars : tie Neoplatonic Petrarchisn of Ronserd and the Pleisde,

the neo-Catuflan conceits of Janus Securvius, and tie religious, devoticiel verse of George

Bacleren and tie 'French Salciim", Thi Bartas. lle Protestant buls uniting Thi Bartas, tie

Leidat poets and tie Fnglith courtiers nust have helped catalyse tie Protestant poetic

tradition already extant in Fagjarxl, as evidexzl by Joseph 1ll's Court of Vertue, which

attacked tie inmxality of early Elizabethan collecticns of aiorci lyrics. This dissatis-

faction with love-poetry led the Sidney circle in their different ways, first to vaunt a

"noble love" over tie "abuse" of sensual love, and t1 to strike cut into purely rI?ligicxis

lyrics under the new influence of Thi Bartas' thristian 14ise, L'Uranie.

As I seid earlier, Creville's delay in publiing tie Caelica sace gave it a

transitional character, in that it 'contains' the historical-literary process which I have

described. In his sonnets we can trace a parabola, beginning with the Platonic love-sonnets

such as sonnet lIE ('tbre than nrist fair, full of 1verily Fire') through ironic porodies
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of this (scnnets LVI and IX[V) and psychological dissections of decidly un-Platonic loves,

through to the almlcxiing of love for faith (sctinets LXXXVI and LXXXVII), and the purely

devotia]. prayers and r1 I gi ous mutations of the final section, culminating in the

apocalyptic laiitation (after the fathicn of Jeraniah) 'Sion lies waste, aix! thy

Jerusulen' (sonnet CC). lie calls of devout Catholics like 1hlipiero aix! Salvatoriix to

abandon the "liceatosi ccinponitori e cupidiie poeti", and to tune the poet's lyre iiist1
ltt°

to the "esercito di spirituale aiDre", in glorifying God, were soon takai up by their

Protestant opponeats, like I).i Partas. Jesuits and Calvinists, both ycked literature to the

cauae of religion aix! devotional lyric poetry abounded in late-sixteeath and early-

seveateenth ceatury Europe, in both Latin arxl the verrulars, reflecting tie fervour of

both Refornation aixi GDunter-Refornation.

If Bruno's Eroici Furori can be regarded ultinately as a product (albeit idiaiatic)

of the latter, thea Sidney and Greville nust largely be si in the context of the fornr,

as pert of a contjnui.zn of Protestant literature beginning in the early sixteeath-caitury.

flat the two Ix!itims are closely canecteI is izxleaiable, the Ithliin beginnings of the

idea of spiritualizing secular lyrics stands bthirKl both, as we 	 in Qapter ore.

'lie ccucltLsion thEn is tiat it was prekininantly Frux± and Thitch re-woricings of Itilin

thai which catalysed the native Protestant poetic tradition to produce the philciical

geruthation aix! tie devoticial fruition of the E1iihetIan sonnet; evea such peddlers of

bland aiorous ccneits as Pernabe Barnes were persuaded to repeat aix! berxl their song to

tie "true lyre" of Urania. The influeuce of tie Ithlivi Nnoplatonic sonnet aix! its tIrists

in cuiiititary aix! tie academtie is also preseat, inextricably bcuxl up in a trans-raticnal

cultural natrix. These influeaces nay lave nade Greville caiguilal to sai aspects of

&1.iro's PhilcEOIilical love-poetry, but tie aheeace of docimitary evider.e and tie laik

of cciigruerve betn their eiploynit of Petrarclan aix! mythological topoi nnke tie case

for Bruno's atual influeace very doubtful indeed.
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Qiapter Four - 'The Furye fran above' : George Qiapien, Giordano Bruno and tho
Northunberland Cirde.

1}e phi1phical interests of Henry Percy, Ninth Earl of Nor hunber]and, and his
anrtations to the Degli Eroici Furor.

Henry Percy, Ninth Earl of Northunberi.and (1564-1632) was foreiist aiuigst the "VirtucEl [or]

lthy amtetirs who gave their tine and trciiage to the advarxaiit of the new philoeoçhy"

He was, in fact, respcnsible for "the patrcvege of an tire school of natural philcisophers"

iricluling the nethiieticians and astronaiers flines Harlot, Willian Gilbert, Nicholas Hill

and WgdLet Warner. In the prefatory epist:le to his iado q of Night (1594) George Qepren,

without doubt the nnst unreservedly Neoplatciiic of tie F1iihetlen poets and a chiJLl of this

"new philoeoçliy", introduced his "philosorJiicail ccneits" and "Iivr-high tktights of

Nature"3with praise for Percy, whan he regarded as ooe of tie select band of leerned noble-

n able to appreciate the dark ccneits of his poetry :

• . .tlet nijst ingenious Derbie, deepe-sesrching Northuiiberland,
and .3dfl-iithracing leire of Hun3kn [who] led nxt profitably aiter-
tamed lesrning in tienselves, to the vitail warmth of freezing
science, & to the thid.rable luster of their true Nobilitie, whose
high deserving virtues nay cause tie hereefter [to] strike that fire
out of darknesse, which the brightest day thell envie for butief

'lie "deepe-sesrching" Earl held court over a grt rnither of scientists, philaphers and

poets in his Iaxlou residence, Sycri }kxse (and suteequently in tie Tower of Laxbou, and

Petworth Ikxise, Sussex). This gathering of like inirds (which M.C.Bradbrook his popularized

as "tie School of Night" or the "Raleigh group"was rr1 for its unorthodox pursuits,

and aura thin cre of its nenbers earned a repitaticxi for inpiety or atheisn. Sir Walter

Raleigh faced a public iixiuiry where the jedges ware told by a nunber of witnesses of his

religious heterodoxy : "Raweleigh [said]. . .at Gillinghan there was a God in nature" cre of

than reported lhiies Harlot, too, was vie1 with saie suspicicn for his views ci God, as

Jthn Aubrey later reported : "[Harlot ] nRle a lthilosophical Ileologie; wherein be cast off

the OiL! Testart and tli the New one would [c eqtly] have no foundation. He was a

deist, his doctriie he taught to Sir Walter Raleigh, 1-iry Earle of Northunberland and saie
9	 his

others". lie Earl nale Harlot a nenber ofIxuseholJl, settling an annuity of £2X) a year ci

him, a) that Fe could ixirsue his nathenetical, astronanica]. aix! pbilosoçJiical research

'lie Earl himself was tie victim of similar accusatbms, his scienti.fic interests earning him
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the disparaging sobriquet of "tie Wizard Fan". In a letter, Lord Heary Howard deribed

Percy's beliefs as "the distanper of an atheist, that, besides Raleigh's Alcoran, admits no
ID

priaciples". Another ccntenporary poet, George Peale, in his poan Honour of the Garter (1593)

camtissiored by the Earl ("tie iise's love, patron aixl favourite") to celebrate becaning a

Garter-Knight, ls sczie light on tie nature of the Earl's "philosophical 1heologie'. lie

Earl wes a follower of the "true philosophy", seys Peele, "following the anciit reveravl

stexs / Of Tri9lEgistus and Pythagoras", a studait of 'lththesis", the "stars and zodiac",

an! "divine scixe and philphy". 11e Earl's tIlogy tli, i.s Neoplatonic, an! disdained
It

tie "schoolnen's vulgar troddt paths". This Neoplatcxiisn was also aluthrated by Th:iias Eliot,

a noted critic of the "School of Night" an! their 'nelardxly arte", in Gabriel Harvey's

Pierce's supeleLogation (1593), where he catalogues their interests thus

Nern ascxling spirit.. .Orpheus' hinting hirpe. . .Haier' s
divine furie. . .Tyrtaeus' earaging thiret.. .Plato' s anthisiasticall
ravishient; and I wtt rx)t what narvelc*is egges in nirxinshine.1

It was not surprising that a nnn of these interests thld fiixl the works of Bruno ccrgesial

to him, and the Earl in fat pcissessed the fullest docuiented collection of Bruno's works in

sixteaith-century England. R.H.Kargon &JmRl up &urs's philosophical appeal to Percy and

tie Northuthenl.aixl circle thus : "cathining Platonic-Pythagorean ançJesis upon nathaintics,

with a Neo-Epicurean doctrine of atatnan, Bnino provided a fruitful new nixie of explanation
'3

which Percy, Harlot, Hill, %'mer et al were prepare! to explore". het imiediately caerns

us in this chapter is the further possibility that the Earl's interest in Bruno was camiini-

cated to the poets of his drcle. Percy's patraege "extx1ed to poetry an! draia as well [as

tie new çbilosophy]"and poets aciated with him iaclule Raleigh, Speaser, 1hrlcwe aix!

Qepien 5Yates, while unaware of tie Earl's collection (reciistruied in part by the diligeace
I'

of Profr C.R.Batho in 19W) was not urre of tie possibility of Bruno's infli.me in

her 1936 study of Love's labour's list :

Those who would seek Bruno's intlueoce in England thould, in my
opinion, study the outixit of the Raleigh group, on its poetic no
less than on its scieitific side.. .who eU y how niich tie heroic
fury of 1'hrlowe's high-aspiring mind, the Neoplatonic yearnings of
Raleigh, tie nocturnal obscurities of (hipien to the great
Ithlfriri? il

I1et Bruno's works were known and seriously regarded by the sciantists of the Northiinberland

circle is well known,as in this letter fran Sir Willian lier to Thcnas Harlot, date! 21 June
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1610, which freely assuies Harlot's faniJiarity with Brunian theories

wee were a consideringe of Kepler's ressous by wch he indeavours
to overthrow Nolanus and Gilbert's opiniczis corxerninge the imiensitie
of the spheare of the starres, and tiet opinion particularlie of
Nolanus by h he affirnl tFet the eye beinge placed in ante part?
of the univers the appearsace 'iild still be all ae unto us here. q

Harlot's papers frequently nition Bruno and his astrcnaitical or philosophical theories°

Recant work by Hhlary Gatti and Saverio Ricci 1IMs a pervasive influe (even verbatim

quotation in sore instaaces) of Bruno's 1 Triplici nhininD and 1 inniso on Thxies Harlot's

unpublithied 1 InfiniUs 1S, Nicholas Hill's Thilcxsoj*ea F4xicurea (1601) and Willian Gilbirk's
ii

I nmlo rtro subltneri philosophia nova (1651). lie qition which caems us, however,

is whether this interest was sfered by poets acquainted with, or patronisal by tie Earl of

Northuierland - and particularly tie philçJiical poet George Chipian. If Qepien's poetry

does beer signs of Brunian influexe, we nust consider tie possible role played in this by

the Earl's evident interest in Bruno's philosophy, and the collection of Bruno's texts in

his Syon Ibase library.

'lie Earl's anlx)tati(ns of the Lg1i Eroici Furori

In his article on "the Library of tie 'Wizard Earl' ", Professor Pathe nticned in passing

tiet the Earl's philosophical rling was wide-ranging and eclectic, "including. . .Giordano
F	 22.

&uno, tIet ent terrible aiuigst sixteenth-century speculators". In his appendix Patho

raied the Eroici Furori ainig a list of texts annotated by Henry Frcy! Upon visiting Petworth

}kiuse I discovered a further six works by Bruno not nøticml by Bathe, including the Latin

philosoiftical poene De triplici minino and De ftriale publied in Frankfurt in 1591. Three

of then bear the distinctive bock-stars and t-m.ither rlacsificaticii systan of the Ninth

Earl's library identified by BatixE' neking thu indisputably fran his collection. Ihe other

three hive been rebound together at a later date, but aliiiet certainly origireted in the

Earl's library.

Mst exciting of all was the existerxe in a contaiorary leril of annotations to the

Eroici Furori, bearing witness to tie hitherto urviocuiited fact of a receptive E1i9IbetIen

readerthip for Bruno's	 I hive lnclixIel my full transcription of tIe azietines barely

legible, pencilled annotaticns in the Earl's cleracteristic Italic lend in an appa1ix to

this c1epter
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Gatti deduces fran Northninberlaiil's reliarK.e ou Florio's New World of Words (1611)

in his translations that the Earl probably reed the Eroici during his long imprisciiit in

the Tower of Laxkxi (1605-1621) when, as a suspect in the Gunpowder Plot "an intense stu:ly
2i

of Italian was uixlertaken by Northtjnberland". We krx,w, hcver, that the Eroici was purclesal

by the Earl cxi his return fran Paris in 1585, awl was in Sycxi Ikxise library until it was

thipped to him in the Tower by ore of his servants Welter Warner. Disappointingly, the

annotations which the Earl cli,se to neke in his copy of Bruno's dialogue tell us little about

what Fe felt about Bruno, consisting largely in urlLlerlining difficult vocabulary and providing

nargirial translations (tie Earl appeers to have bi quite proficient in Italian as le under
z8

lines relatively few words for later referaxe, and also corrects a ninber of printing ei iui

NcxetFelesa ie of the phrases which the Earl underlined ney have been chosen for nore than

purely linguistic reesxis. 1i, for exaiple, tie Earl underlii the phrase "le bellezze et

prorogative del suo oggetto" fran tie cumiutaly to Bruno's 'In luogo e foma di Parnasso ho
'aq

'1 core', awl translates it in tie nm-gin as "tie beeutyes arrl prerogatives of his object",

he s	 to be raninding tdnelf of Bruno's Platonic exegesis of tie "noses" of the sonnet

rather than any langiege problen (the phrase seais too sinqile to have caused any difficulty for

one of tie Earl's ability). lie ie eii*atic underlining occurs a little later in the

cainEntary to 'Anz)r, sorte e l'oggetto', wli tie Fan underlines "l'enthisiasio" awl trans-

lates it as "the fin-ye fran above" in the nn3.y does Nortluiiberlarxl translate a word

which was in current usage (the Greek root "entlx,usiasiid' appeers both in Spenser's Shep-

herd's Calendar, and in the E1i1etlen "best-seller", Sylvester's translation of Thi Bartas'

&neinesj, unl it is because he is interested in the "furye" itself? lie Earl was, as
3'

Peele intineted, an "heroical spirit", tie ldixl of "eroico e genero anino" for wliin Eruno

intawlal his Eroici. Elsewhere wa find tie Earl underlining Bruno's philosophical terns, such

as "iiieti" and "affetti", and enuierating their several cawtaticns carefu1ly

Mst importantly perhaps, the annotations 1uu, that tie Earl lal nEticulcxisly stixiled

tie "argalento", awl at leest eight sonnets awl their cuiiiiiitaries, i1ing in the first dia-

logue of the seccul part (tie lack of notes, however, need not imply that the Earl hadn't

rl the whole dialogue). This fact directly cxxitralicts those questioning Bruno's influence

in England. Andrew Weiner, for exaiçle, depicts Bruno as an isolated, ludicrous figure

imed by the Eglish audience he was so esgerly soliciting : "Bruno's visit, ve for what
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Fe hinseif tells us of it, reiains a1iust unrerarked, let alone unapplaudel by his hosts....

worse still, nrst of the few cuiiiizntS about Bruno t1at do exist portray him as sciiehow risible

.we nay wish to sun up Bruno's advtures in FnglarKI as a sort of stand-off in which no-one

and only Bniro lcxst".Weiner is right to point out the ridicule of "N.W"s preface to

tniel's %*ithy Tract, the silee of Sidney and Creville concerning him, and the uricanplir

tary rerarks of Alberico ContiJi (all of which we ntioned in our introduction). But it is

eually possible to cite contrary opini(ns of Bruno's germs. Bruno hi.iraelf rres airngst

tie gererally inhospitable ranks of tie Oxford aixilars the rør of two ni who see'i to

heve beet tolerant of his ideas

li dottori vanno a buon nErcato care le serdelle. . .riserbando pero
celtbYi	 Ia reputaxiae d'aleunie per l'eloquenza e per Ia dottrina e per

Ia civil cortesia, qtmli sono un ToMe !httleo, un Culpepero, e
aitri.3"

(he of Bruno's acqusintances, Alexander Dicson, beraie nothing ort of a disciple, and

BrUIK) thxight very highly of him: "qua]. dotto, oresto, uuievole, bet creato e tanto fidele
3S

anico Alesw1ro Dicsmo, che il Nolano ata quanto gli occhi su1". Dicson penned an occult

nneruiic work in the style of Bruno's D3 thbris Idearun, called ]. unbris rationis (1584)

which wes dedicated to Sidney's uncle the Earl of Leicester (it is interesting to note tFat

along with Brunian nnerunic works the Earl of Northuilerland's library contained a copy of

this treatise in the reprinted edition of 1597, wli it wes re-titled Thaiiis) and a string

of øiçJilets defending Brunian nrierudcs against Puritan and Ranist 	 In addition we

now lave the Earl of NorthuierIand, whose close attention to tie Eroici persuaded him to

wllet a nuther of Bruno's latin nmiuiic treatises sure of which bear narked pages

thing signs of study and reference3 and the Lncreti.an poeTs of his Frankfurt years. This

is a far cry fran the derision and disinterest aiggsted by Wailer.

As Yates pointed out, Love's Labour's lost s in part an attack on the "scientific

and learr1 prerccupations" of the Noithunberlarxl circlej1afld the preocaipations satirized

in the "little acadeie" of King Ferdinetil (the Northunberlarxl figure) reveaJ,t points of

contact betwi the Eroici and the "School of Night". Northtiitherlaixl hinlf wrote an Essay

on love, which arted tiat to "game a Mistris with long sute, nutch passion and nany delates

and follow krxde1ge in his hight is impossible". He shcMs tie "great strife of huw*.irs"

caused by tie conf]ict of his love for his "Mistress" and his love of knowledge : "sciretynes
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I. . .exchanged light for darknes, thus taking up tie booke [tie Aihazen, an Arabic work oa

optics], discardinge my Mistris, [while at] other tymes enbracinge tie conceites of her
It,

shadowe I left the bocke thutt". He gradually inclined tords knowledge and ay fran his

beloved : "Knowledge havi.nge overwrought the other by tie sowdnes of his argu11ts, for they

raiByned daionstrative, my Mistris' sfa1dcs but proleble, which afterwerds p[roved] nere

fallatious". He becaie then "wholy dedicated to this infinite worthy Mistris [Philosophy],
4L.

growing cowld towardes my finite Mistris". Bruno's Eroici preaches iruch tie sare values,

seeing tie "finite Mistris" equally as fi1 1 ious as Northunberland' s : "una superficie,
It

1_fl' athra, un fantasie, un sogno, tin Circeo incantesind'. Likewise replacing this "disordi-

nato air venereo" with a possicuate love of an "infinite" mistress, in Bruno's case Diana,

tie symbol of innnrit God1d. It is taiçting, along with Yates and Catti, to see close

links between Northunberland's Essay arxl his reading of tie Eroici in tie Tower: "inter-
1If.

preting his youthful courtly experierxe in tie light of Bruno's anti-Petrarcien satire".

ekespeare's Love's Labour's Lust nucks Northtitherlarl's misogynistic c denmtion of the

"finite mistress" aixi aiDrous love, and his alvocaticii instead of possicxiate sttxly (wooing an

"infinite worthy Mistris"). It is perhaps significant tiet this satirical attack seai at

certain points to evcke tie Eroici. Furori as well, liking tien together.

lie misogynistic Nplatciiin of Bruno and tie Earl is pilloried in the failure of the

idealistic "statutes" and "schedules" of King Ferdiiend's Acaleny. Tie King echoes North-

uberiand directly whu le te11 Berowre tiet siren, feasting and i.dlen "be the stops tiet
t1.5

hiader quite I And train	 intellects to vain deLights". Berowre's mxkery of this taet-

ance plays upcxi tie ie syntolisn of light and darkness tløt Northiinberland ul in his

essay at love : "Light seeking 1J.ght doth light of light beguile : / So are you fiixl where

light in darkness lies / Your light gra dark by losing of your eyes". Dineine, iterating

tie oath of the scholars, voices tie same ascetic rejection of worldly values in search of

truth tiet we firvi in Bnino's dialogues :

My loving lord, Thimeine is nDttified :
'lie grosser nenner of these world's delights
He throws upon the gross world's laser slaves :
To love, to wealth, to panp, I pine and die;
With all these living in philosophy. I

This programe will neke the scholars "heirs of eternity", tie King declares. Ihey are also
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"brave conquerers" of seaswlity : "for so you are / That wer against your n affections /

And the huge army of the world's

1kM do these preoccutions, thus satirized, canpare with tie Eroici sonnets annotated

by tie Fan? King Ferdinand's assault on the "huge army" of tie passions, for instance,

seeis to echo Bruno's sonnet 'thiaia per suon di tranhe il Capitano', which deals with tie

"sri i-i ,-ia" awl "guerra civile" fought by tie Will against the soul's concupisit impulses :

Qiiaia per suon di tranba il capitano
Tutti gli suoi guerrier sott' un' insegna;
lkwe s'avvien cle per alcun in vano
UcLir si faccia, perch pronto vegre,

.el narrico l'nccide, o a qual inseno
Cli dcre lewlo dal a cairo e '1 alegre
Cjxgsi( l'alnn i dissegni wxi accolti.
Sott' tin staxlardo a gil vnol nurti, o tolti.

Just as tie "little acadEIe" is said to be "still awl conteiiplative in living art", so in

BnJlx)'s sonnet 'tiise, cie tante volta rilxittai' the philasopher, "quieto, iinparo et linbeijisco";

the l4ises grant him "tel rine e tai furori" witleld fran lovers "die de mirti si vantan ed
50

ailori", through which "freazies" of krxdedge le is raised "in astri eterni", just as tie

kadnicians are "heirs to Eternity".

Bet Love's Labour's lost satirizes tie Nortlunberlard circle's ohsession with "tiet

angel rxledge" s Yates suggests is uriloubtelly true (note particularly tie slighting use

of referaxes to astronany, nnthaietics awl pytiegoreanij! interest:s ascribed to tie Fan

by Peele in his &mir of tie Garter), awl it is aitirely feasible tiet tie philosoriiical,

anti-Petrarden awl anti-Love ideas which it derides are a conscious reflection by Slekes-

peare of tie circle's interest in tie Eroici. Furorl. Yates sees ironic referaices to the

Froici in the play as part of a web of "cmteTorary jckes" at tie expaise of "pedants awl

fantasticks" like tie "Wizard Earl", awl as part of the "literary r" betweat scholars awl

writers in tie "School of Night" awl tie Earl of Essex's retinue, to which iakespeane

belonged3

Not only does the Earl's interest in the Eroici betray itself in tie anti-Platonic

satire of Love's labour's lost, awl the Earl's 	 y on love, but there is also a strong

possibility tiet tie Earl's interest in tie Bruno's ithilasoifica1 poetry wes transnittal to

tie poets of his acquaintance, whether through petrcrege or intellectual fraternity, awl

especially George (iiapien, whose Sha&M of Night is considered to be the definitive literary
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expressicn of the NorthunberlarKi cirde's intellectual aspirations.

The Eroici sonnets annotated by the Earl are saie of tie nDst intense expressions of

Bruno's higher love and "nuova filsofia", created with a highly charged, imitated Petrarcien

Un oggetto riguardo;
thi Ia mente m' iiigathra, un sol viso.
Ad uua belt sola io resto affiso,

I,	 •(hi Si m ha punto ii cor, e un sol dardo,
Per un sol fuoco m' ardo.

This alaptaticn of profane ccrEeits to express spiritual experi€ne, and especially the trans-

fornatkii of Cupid's flaning dart to the enflaiiing rays of divine love becalE a caimxrplace

of late sixteenth- and seventeenth-century devotional literature, as can be seen by refererie
55

to the illustrations of ethian-bocks fran that period. This thaie of ccnteuuplation arid divine

love seen in aircus terns, as the relation of a Petrarchan lover to his cruel beloved is

continued in the other sonnets consulted by the Earl. In 'Iumr, sorte, l'oggetto', Bruno

dearibes his mystical experixe of tie divinity in terns of love-conceits. The nliator of

the process is "il putto irraziciial", vii, is not tie traditict1 Cupid (altkugh "cieca e

na"), hit instead an "eroico signor" inflaning tie furic with love for tie "alta bellezza"

of GodlI : "il correlativo de l'ainnte" in Bruno's mystic love-drain, lie love of tie

furico is nnrked by the peradoxes typical of Petrarch's unrequited lover :

/vior, suite, l'oggetto, e gelesia
M'appega, affanre, contenta e sconsola.
Ii putto irraziciial, Ia cieca e na...
Mi mtra il paraliso, il toglie via.

In tCara, anve, ed onorata piaga' Bruno re-interprets tie traditiclEl Petrarchin of Iuigi

Tansillo's arilet, which he appropriates as an expression of divine-love

ftchi, del ntio signor facelle ed arco,
Dppiate flame a l'aijn e strali al petto,
Poich' il langndr m' dolce e l'ardor caro!

In his Triginta sigiflonn (1583), Bruno cites Love as ae of tie four "rectoribus" of the

soul (the others being hthesis, Art arid 1bgic), it is Love, he says, which "inferiora divino
58

furore ducens supercaelesr.en plagan peragrare facit". In the sonnet 'Anrr, per cul tent'

alto il var discerno' Bruno expounds to the hilt this amrous-ecstatic form of knowledge,

which is the fcmlaticn of the Furorl's Petrarchign. 'L'Amre", be says in his caimtary,
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"illustra, chiarisce, apre l'intelletto e fa petrar il tutto". In this sonnet he draws an

analogy betwe the convaiitictial airous theie of love tering through the eyes ard his

natural phiiesophy where nEditation upon the detin in rebus, pierces the siniiLacrae of sse-

data to perceive the forus of divinity itself, and ultintely the unity of the 1hr1 or

which is sought deep within the soul :

Anor per ciii tant' alto il ver thscerno,
th' apre le porte di diainnte nere,
Per gli occhi itm il niio nuie, e per vedere
Nasce, vi ye, Si nutre, hi regnoetem)....
[Anx3r] Fa presti d'aheti effiggie vere,
Repiglia forze, e col trar dritto, fere,
E iinpiaga &2iyL il cor, scnopre l'interno.

Bruno defaixis the "faixiullo" Cupid against tie nrLsorx1erstarlings of the "vQlgo vile". In

,, .,	 ,,	 • H	 •/ T	
•one wlx is piu intelletuale e speculativo Bruix) seys, Cupid inalza piu 1 ingegno e piu

purifica l'intelletto.. .praiivexlolo ad Un' aninritate eroica ad RmIlm'icn di virtudi", it
'I

is cwily in baser souis tiet (lipid procktes vulgar effects, rx1ering thin "pozzo e stolto".

In Northunberlarvi's esy on love we fiixl a sintLiar appeel to a "higher beloved" then

tiet of the stupid and foo1i. Just as Bn.ino rourdly cculems the disordered sensixil love

of Petrarch and his aiorous imitators, wasting the elixir of their intellects in "un strepito,

tin fracasso d'insegne, d'inprese.. .de sorinetti" in tie 'prefazione' which was cicsely annotated

by tie Earl, so too the Essey on Love rounds ai the "p]atts" aix! "sweet flimflans" which poets

use to "utter letlergious passions". 'The Farl ccintrasted whit he q as tie aiorcxts flippancy

of Sidney's Arcadia, with the jthikxsojIiical sustiance which he derived fran "an cMld Arab-
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ian called Allezen". This contention bet'ii love and leerning leads the Earl to canpore his

two mistres; on the one band his wife Drothy Perrot nc Devereux (tie sister of Penelope

Devereux, Sidney's "Stelia"), and the esrthly love which he associates with her, and on the

other his "infinite worthy Mistris", lcxsoy. In this caierison the Earl decides whether

'!knowledge or my Mistris in reeson xuld be prelanirent over my axievors" :

Knowledge I found spoke gravely, my Mistris idelly, it constant,
fidde, it treeted of hidden misteries, 	 of vulgar trifles,

it contented ever, thee displeesel often.. .it produced out of
conclusions p[er]petual contentht, shee in conclusion p[ro]duced

1riess, for they sey Qrne aninell pest coitun triste. . .tIe bewties
of my Mistrls were eclipsed, p[ro]cesthnge fran the perfectest
creeture under the sonne, to the ni:ist uggley and deforned of all
p[er]fecticns, not tiet thee was so augest iui, but in respect
of Knowledge. "

Aix! in conclusion he cigracterizes eech Mistress' effect thus
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in the first there is myades di9uiet. . .losse of tyne,
passion without reason, observinge base creatures, torture of
iealowsie, allowance of tryfles, toyle of body. .. .In the other
myrxle' s quiet, sowles felicitie. . .Inseeinge into all.,, .free
fran passions. . .einbracing goodres for goodnes sake. 6

Ilet such saiUnts could have bei inspired by the Eroici, as both Yates ani Gatti attest,

is corroborated by thapn's dedication to his Shadow of Night (1594) which reflects the

conclusions of tie Earl's essay, re-iterating as it does the need for the seeker of kii-

lelge to "subdue their mistrous affections to nnst beautifull judgenent". Ire thapran

echoes tie Earl's use of the word "platts" to describe arrous poetry, canleming those who

carqiose "Idolatrous platts" which "grovill on the earth" instead of the "serious aixi

eternall" poetry of (hipran ani his friex1s. lIe influence of the Eroici is present in the

penuthra of (hipran's vocalxil.ary. I speaks, for instance, of "an exceeding rapture of

delight" in tie "deepe search of knowledge", which suggests the furori of Brunian nEditation,

aril there is also a peculiar use of Petrarclen paradox to describe Northunberl.aixl's learning :
'C

"tie vitail rinth of freezing sciexe". It is taipting to see the Eroici behiril the anti-

Petrarclian attack cii "idolatrous platts" by the Earl aix! Qepian, aixi as a scxirce of a

rkiilcphy canpared both to tie "icy fire" of Ftrarch, aix! to the passion for an "infinite

Mistress". If this is so, is it possible, perhaps, that lie Earl of Northi,nberlaixl actively

eiixxiraged George (hriprnn to write poetry on the &unian nrxlel? lie Earl was a noted patron

of the arts, as George Peele testified in his Ihuir, Spenser dedicated a verse to the Earl

thanking him for his patraege of tie Faerie Qteene aix! tie "sacred nuses" (might wa not also

see the Earl in tie Cktober eclogue of tie ej*erd's Calendar, as the s.ain "Pierce" or
68

"Fèrcy", advising Oxldie to delicate his poetry to "entlujsiasios aix! celestiail inspiration"?).

thapnan too lirplies that the Earl is his patron, camiLssicxxing him to write on exalted theies :

"[his] high deserving virtues ny cause ne hereafter [to] strike that fire out of darknesse,
'1

which the brightest day .iall envie for beautie". also know that tie Earl passessel a copy

of (]iapian's Haier in his library. As patrcree (or prospective patrcxiee), it would have been

nDst fitting for Gepirmn to incorporate influes fran ae of tie Earl's favoured authors,

aix! tie Eroici Furori was a fitting parailign of Neoplatcmic poetry, aix! part of "the core of

[tie Earl's] working library". As wa sew earlier, Yates thought this was highly likely.

Bruno's presexe in Laxkn raises the question of whether he influenced tie Earl's
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circle, to which he hal possible access through 1huvissiere's frix1thip with Sir %lter

Raleigh, one of the foreixst poets of the Northtinberlancl coterie or "School of Night". To

the question of Bruno's influenc.e on this coterie, Yates thought that the answer "ought

certainly.. . [be] in the affinintive". As we niticxed earlier, as far as the scientists of

the group such as Harlot, Hill awl Harvey are concerned, this has been seen to be the case.

ait 11CM we cone to the central ccxern of this chapter - the possibility that Bruno's concep-

tiai of philosophical poetry wes behiixl that of George Chipien.

GiordaIx) Bruno's Lgli Eroici. Furori and the poetry of George QlapnEln.

George (hipnin wrote only one sonnet-seqme during his long literary career, arxl it wes

dedicated to the saie "infinite Mistris" whose virtues were expouixled by tie Earl of North-

unber]ard's esiy. A Coraet for his Mistresse Hilphie wes written as port of Qiapien's

collecticn of "phi1osofticall ccueits" entitled Ovid's Iwpiet of Seoce (1595). This

collection wes prefaced by a nunber of dedicatory arets written by Qepien's friids,

vying with each other in praise of his "sweet keojiick strains". Of these, tie sonnet

by Sir Jdin tvles is nust revealing about the kirxl of poetry which Qepien s writing,

although it refers nre specifically to tie title-poem :

()iely that eye which for true love doth ipe,
Qiely that hart which tider love doth pierse,
thy rl awl understand this sacred vierse
For other witts too ndsticail awl deepe:
Between these lelll leeves Qipid doth keepe

lie golden lesson of his seaul artist....
For Ovid's soule, n grcn nure old awl wise,
Pours foorth it selfe in deeper mysteries.

Just as Bruix) deals in "eroici furori. . .[e non] d'aiiri volgari" "Qernun's poetry aidresses

itself to true love, which is 'iiisticail" awl deals with "deeper mysteries", a sucral verse

presided over by a temperate Qipid. Another of Qepren's friexis refers, significantly, to

the poet's "bright Saturnian t4jse"hat is to say tie kiril of "inspired nelancholy" referred

to by Ficino in the first bock of his 1 Vita, awl Iricus Cornelius Agripra in his

1 Qxulta philcxsophia (me of Bruno's philosophical touchstmes)

This huior nelancholicus has such power that they say it attracts
certain dewxs into our bodies, through which activity and presence
ni fail into ecstacies and pronounce neny wonderful things. . .whai
the soul soars [through nelanclx)ly] canpletely to tie intellect it
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becaies the hone of the higher deiuns, fran w1K1n it learns the
secret of divine netters.

Bruno, too, clained the "Saturnian t4ise", the 'nelancolici urtri" which the disciplined

aul can divert fran nedness to "piifgenerose iniprese' b they are taiipered awl attached

to divine aspirations. lh:xwis WiJJians, Chernen's frieni, refers to the "divine nmtters" of

this huinir, daring the "unhellowed" to "ldsse this sacred fire":%epinn too refers to the

Northuiiberlawl circle scholars as being "girt with Saturn's adainnUne sword". Yates in her

Qp	 tje	 this Saturnian inegery:

The Saturn of the Renaissance, star of highest awl deepest learning
awl of profourilly ascetic life, is the guiding star of this
group [the Northuitherlaixi drcle]...iise RIi'thethan noblei awl
their learrEd frieixls are Saturnians, follcMing the 'revalued'
Saturn [of Ficino] . . .in their deep scientific sbxlies aixi lofty
ncral awl religions aims. t)

can expect then that C1epien's poais will deal with Ovid's aimuint with Julia (awl

his scnnets to his "Mistresse") not in the aiDrous nenrer of thnse "is&ie of Seiele" whi

are blighted with "fonieles" judgaients, hit in the heroical nenrer of Bruno awl other

Neoplatouists - through the furore of inspired nelartloly.

Chepinn's Corcxt for his Mistresse Fbiljriiie is a ten-scxiret sape caxleiiiing

seasiil love awl praising intellectual love. No is, Janet Scott averred "un aclversaire

notable du petrarquisie. . .(hipiun s'irispire du Platcmisie le plus par", but which or whjse

Platmisn? It *ild certainly be very difficult to ascertain this purely on the basis of

the Coraiet which as A.H.Bullai his said is "perhape the o1.urest of all Chipien's writings".

%het is of iniiediate wr.ern to us here is, do tle sciirets th any signs of the influence

of the Eroici Furori? Certainly (hipien's t1ie is rot urxxrigaiial to that of Bruno's

dialogue, attaJcirig the sensual lover awl

Mises that sing loves sensuall Ehiperie
And lovers kirxiling your enraged fires
At Cupid's bonfires burning in the eye,
Blc,wne with the aupty breath of vale desires (I).

ihe sensual lover, Qqmn says, prefers the "puinted Cabinet" of the fleth rather thin

the "wealthy Ieweis it doth store" (ie the spirit). Ihe "knord subiect" of love ould

be kixdedge awl not cupidity :

Your eyes were never yet let in to see
The nalestie awl riches of the miwle,
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But dwell in darknes; for your God is blincle (I).

Ihe seasual lover like Prathaus, QpiBn wanis, has the eagles of lust to "eate your

eatrails out with extasies" (II). The "Colour" (in tha R1izibethan sease of a deceptive

outward appearance) of passionate love destroys him with "painted fires" which can "beat...

soules in peeces with a pant" (II). "But my love", caitinues Qlapn3n (echoing the canpariscxi

of the t ntistresses in NolthunberlarKi's essay) :

• . .is the cordiall of soules,
Teaching by passicn what perfecticn is,
In whose fixt beauties thine the sacred scroules

Love flcs not fran my lyver [lust], hit her [çJiilcsophy's] living (II).

Qpian here is speaking of knowledge aixi j1iilc'soiiy in a similar nanrr to Bruno, who felt

that love and kiqlelge were in i'e way Iunjiogc*is : "tutto qi]Jo ch' in certo injdo si
83

desidera, in certo mxlo arr.ora si ccn.e", ccn±xling fran Aristotle that "[corworrono]
B'.

l'appetito e l.a cognizicue". Ihe Heroic lover strives for the canpriskii of caiiprxling

'!]a bellezza. . .s simiJitixline, figura, inegi.ne e specie" (Qpean's "fixt beauties").

Qpnan speaks of Cupid as tie blind god, recalling those lines underlined by tie Fan of

?k)rthutherlarKl in Bruno's suet 'Amr per ciii tanto' alto ii ver discerno' : 'Perc1 ratto

U cangi, ei per fugace / Per er orbo tu, lo chiani cieco"Y'

Chqnen's mistress leads him to an "unblirxl" Cupid who warks not fran the liver (trad-

itionally associated with lust), but fran his living goddess "fran whxe all stings to

perfect love are darted" (Ill). Like Bnino, Qiapien treats knledge as a species of desire,

albeit intellectual desire, and speaks in tern's reninisct of Petrarcien poetry with its

chaste M?ilairB with luninously beautiful face and aiflaid.ng eyes :

Her life so pure and the so spotles lerted,
In whan sits beautie with so finie a, brcM
That age, nor care, nor toruiit i coutract it;
Iveri's glories shining there...
Her mirxle (tie beaie of God) drawes in tie fires
Of her chest eyes, fran all earth's teipting fewell;
%hich uprd lifts tie locks of her desires (Ill).

OepTnn's sonnet has affinities in this way with nany of tie Eroici scunets. In Bruno's

'Se Ia farfalla al aio splendor areno', for exarple, we find a similar coucataeticu of love's

arrs, the heaveily face, tie aiorxts fii'e and krxdedge-as-dethre

I' alluie, alfaite, algrenbodelmiobene,
Veggio le fiame, i strali e le cateae.
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S' e'dolceilmiolanguire,
Perchi' quell' alta face si m' appega,
Perche l'arco divin si dolce inipiaga,

Perch in quel nodo avvolto il mb desire,
Mi fi eterni :mnipecd
Flame al cor, strali al petto, a l'alna lacci.

Unlike thapien, Bruno expounds his use of these arous netaphurs in a canientary. fle fire

of love, he says, is "1'ardite deslo de le cose divine" ,he arrow of the "Ivily bow" is

"l'iinpressicn del ragglo della beltade della iperr luce", while the nooses which bind him
0

are "le specie del vero", biixLing him in ecstatic, passlcte contemplation. The "drawn-in

fires" of Qiaiman's philosophy also daiotes an ecstatic knowledge : "Drunk with extractions

stild in fervencie / Fran ccntenplation, and true caitirr.e" (VU). thapiun' s description of

this airrais camunion with God is redolent of the Song of Scxigs, which is aiso so nnch in

the teckgrouixl of Bruno's poei

''ki fran the world, into herself reflected...
Content for heev'n to be of eerth reiected
Shee thus deprest, knocks at Olympus gate,
And in th' untainted Temple of her hurt
Thth the divorceless nuptials celebrate
Twixt God aix! her; where Love's prorkered dart
Feeles tie chest flares of Hyn&s finmzmnt...
Vertue is both the neritt aix! rrd
Of her rerov'd aix! soule-infuale regard (IV).

Ile "divorceless nuptials" resethle tlxse described by the Patristic and Cabelist cami-

tators of Solaiun. Odgen, for eiile, says of the Song of Songs:

This bock seeis to ne an epitlelaniun. . .written by Solaron in the
form of a play, which he recited in tie character of a bride whu was

being nerried and hirred with a 1venly love for her bridegroan...
For whether e is the soul n1e after his iiiege, or tie Church, e
has fallen deeply In love with Him.11

Bruno wrote his uexe as a 'tsntica. . .siniile a queUo di Salaiuie", as it was inteLpLetel

by "gli mistici e calelisti 	 wa have said earlier. Chpinn too uses "love's

proptered dart" as an enbian for tie "chest flaies" of a divine love in tie Solarmic fathion.

As in tie Eroici, QEtpren emphasises tie "soul-infu9le regard" of neditaticzi directed inrds,

leading to tie drunken "fervencie" of tie furore. Bruno 's furloso turns to experience the

"divorceless nuptials" of union with Godhead : "gi avr1o]a ccxitratta in s non era neces

arlo di cercare fuor di s6 Ia dlvi

The fifth sonret of tie Coronet rerai is tie military netaphor of Bruno 's 'thiaie per suon
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di trunba' which we quoted earlier, which depicts the Will as a captain routing the nthii

and traitors out of his army - that is, purging the soul of sensuality and frraticze1

instincts. By doing this he brings tie soul's impulses "sott' tin insegna"7lnto a state of

repose because "l'opra d 'inteliigenza non operazicxi di noto, na di quiete". Qiapmn' a

Mistress, philosophy, also presents a bellicose face to the forces of sensuality :

Th' inversed world...
My love diaIaynes...
Awl withiut eavy sees her enperie,
Lc8ths al]. her toyes, awl thcughts Cupidfrii.ne
Arrawiging in tie army of her face
All vertues forces, to disray loose eyre...

to all frailtie; peace of all things pure
Her loth doth praiuse (V).

Qiapien's philosophy gives "peace of all things", an "operazion di quiete" (just as North-

unberlarki sought "myixie's quiet" rather than "myrxle's disuiet"). Qiapien opposes "thoughts

Oipidinine", Brurx tie soul's "r8tura]i npiti". To Qiapian vulgar love is Circaean: "Working

poore ni like wexen iiieges / Awl nekes than apith strangers" (VI), just as Bruno suw the

wuip of wmi as "un Circeo incantesind' re1ering nan "bestiale e arriiinle". Fhilosophy

"to living virtues turns the dily vices" (VI), and in the seventh sonnet (lapren expourils

this last point in a series of clever peradoxes, neldng philcphy "vicious" in its excessive

p.irsuit of virtue : "Prcul for the orre prostrate hunilitie / Awl gluttonous in store of

abetire" etc. This poralox recalls the noral r ativisn of a pessege fran the Froici,

where tie "furor eroico" itself is seai as a vice:

questo furor ejoico. . . differente dg1i altri furori piii'bassi,
ti Caie virtu dal vizio, na caie tin vizio ch' in tin suggetto
piii'divinoodiviiante, daunvizioch' inunsuggettopi
ferino a ferimiiente. . .la differeaza secculo gli suggetti e nixll
differeiti, non seccxxlo la forna de l'esser vizio.

This idea of "divire vice" could well have suggested (iapien's rhetorical device, as could

Bruno's reference in the te camitary to tie aptitule of Petrarcien coweits for the

expression of "contrarietade" by polar inversicn : "dir? nessine savio colul che potesse vera-

nite dire talvolta il contrario di quel che quell' altro". Qiapien' a Biilosophy is too

"slothful" to dislodge itself fran the "all-seeing trance" of the furore, which is tie "bend

[le prison] of sence", where the views "all the soules cLls" (VIII) or faculties. Bruno's

furore too seeks a "unit superenenziBle',tha subjection of the body and senses in a kind of
100

ecstatic "death", so that "non ha piii' vita n senso circa altri oggetti".

As Platcnists, both Bruno and Qiapiun are pessimistic about the expressivity of writing,
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sbich is sei as satth q inferior to the "spiritual pictures" of contanplatici, and as uere

or "veils" trying to give a g ixrse of nital truths. Qiarnan, with a hcnely

floral netaphor expresses it thus :

Like tie Pansye, with a little vaile
Shee [Philosophy] gives her inwani worke the greeter grace;
1hich my lines mutate, though nuth they faile
Her gyfts so hie, and tynes ccneites so base :
Her vertues then above my verse trust raise her,
For words want Art and Art wants words to praise her (Vm).

Here Qiaprun's Mistress Thilcphy seers to bexne analogous to eternal truth itself, shudowed

forth in the vestiges of creeticn, as well as tie allegory of Nsop].atcnic discourse. Bruix,

also despuirs of being able to do justice to his Iity in his sairet 'Questa fenice ch' al bel

so]. s'acci1e'

Tel il mio spirito...
Ihnda da l'alto suo ccnetto fore
Rine, ch' il vago so]. val' oscurando,
ttre ml struggo e liquefaccio intiero.

Oiin ! questo afro e rero
Nuvol di foco infosca col a stile
Qiel ch' aggrandir vcebbe, e '1 renl' unile.

There is a faint echo between tIe two expres9ic!1s in their use of the colour purple. Bruno

describes the "purple aix! black cloud" of writing, as a nesns of EIuing to others tie "studio
102.

e ardire" of tie furiuso. Chrptun, using an optical netaphor, speeks of the "purple tiacture"

of "revere" depicted in tie face of the ardent, as if by coloured glass. In both cases

tie Sun of God11 is nediated by a neteria]. nediun, syitholic of the relatively oue and

distorting soul of nen.

Fhving detuistratel the superiority of his Mistress, "register[ing] her worth post

rarest wciri", Qiapmn goes cxi to re-assert hcxi this "deere love" of the philosopher for

Truth ought to be tie proper subject of art. Here ti-c Corcict takes on an interesting polan-

ice]. specificity. According to Qcpiun's trust recent editor, tie ue engages "Qeinen to

1ekespeare in bands of rivalry". Arthur Aciesczi's ekespenre's Sixiret Story identified

ekespesre aê tie direct target of Qepien's anti-sensualist tirades, and sees a direct

refereixe to ekespeere's plays aix! their patrcliage in sonnet DC, whore thapwin disiairis

%ses ti-ct Fates loose feetlers besutifie", aix! in sonnet X where he speaks of those poets who

"Fran honors Court theyr servile feete exempt / li-at live by soothing nuods, and serving
ot

tynes". Qcpien's reference to tie "faile clowdy-hrowd cctitanpte" of his "sacred ries" (X)
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could well refer to the satire of Love's La1xyir's Lost, which was publJed in tie saie

yeer as Qiapian's Ovid's 13aruet, 1595. This brings us to an interesting analogy between

the Eroici Furori and Ciiapin's Coronet, in the sense tlBt they are both public stat its

exlI)rth)g FngliAi poets to thun tie daidnant nuses of "sensuall empyLie " . Qepian's poan

warns Shakespeare of the folly of poetry which eucairages "Qipid's bonfires", and is in fact

an abuse of poetry, Bruno's 'prefazicne' warns Sidney of the dangers of sensual Petrarchisn.

Altluigh the iconographical similarities are not so detailed as to axifitin beyczxl doubt the

influence of the Eroici, there is an affinity between Qepiran's and Bruno's Petxarchisn which

was largely aheent fran that of Sidney or Grevifle, whe for the nrt port, as we have si,

veer between Varchi's "huaaxd' or "cortese" in their airrous outlock, with singular exceptions.

Qepinn joins Bruno and lipiero as a Petrarchist wha caxems himself solely with spiritual

love, awl whet the Earl called "tie furye fran above". As we can see fran this ccznporiscin,

there are points of contact between the tleies of tie twa poets which iiarit attention, especi-

ally in tie light of the Earl's interest In tie Froici. As a coterie poet (Qepian limits

himself in the ck*, of Night to only three noblalEn), tie prese of the Eroici could

certainly have been felt by Qepian's closest aulience. In alditicn to this, if Yates'

as9Jlptiixl about the role of tie Eroici in the anti-pedantry satire of Love's labour's Lost

is correct, whet better retort fran cxe of tie butts of this "clowdy-brcwd" attack, than an

assertion of tie Nenpiatonic philcxsorkiy critidsed by ekespeare, and one which draws on

Brux)'s Froici for a counter-attack? Nevertleless we mist be aware that tie credo bthiiil

Qepian's Coronet awl his philosopiücal. poetry in gera]. is by no nns unique to tie

Eroici. Bearing that in mind, let us continue by loddng at Ovid's w1uet of Sence, the title-

poan of tie saie collection in 'which tie Corciet appeared.

lie Eroici. Furori aid Qiapwin's Ovid's Bawiuet of Senoe (L595).

lie narrative of Qepren's Berxuet is bused on an exxxinter of Ovid with his beloved

Julia / Corinna, whilst .e bat1 in tie garden of (sar's court. It begins with an account

of the poet's voyeuristic activity, culndnating in a heated dialogue between the twa, in

'which the poet kisses and caresses her, lie structure of the piece, as noted by Douglas

closely follows Ficino's diussion of tie senses in the Commtariun in Caiviviun Platcxiis.
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Proceeding fran the rapture of tie nore spiritual seases of auditus and visus, it gradually

beccns nore seisual through suhidssiou to what Ficino regarded as the less spiritual senses
'0'

of gustus and tactus. The point of the piece is to contrast a chaste nobil deslo with tie

irrationality of lust, and to thc*x the dangers of the foLuLi desce1ing into the latter.

This subject is what Sir JcJin 1)avies saw as the "deeper mysteries" of tie piece. In it, he says,
lo.

'Ovid's soule [is] nc gr qre nore old and wise", just as Ovid's principal Elizabethan trans-

]ator, Arthur Golding, found in him "daike and secret misteries" and "good enseiiLes" or
loB

"reprooves of vice in youth and age". lie idea of Qpiun's poen (Ovid's ounter with Corinr

in a garden setting) is thought to have been suggested either by Laiaire de Belye's Illus-
:oq

traticn de Gaule, or a dialogue in Giovani Giovaix) Poutano's L aire coujugali, UI. But

t, if any, infltExe of Bn.ino can i firki in tie Baixiuet?

thaplBn's Julia / Corinre his nuch in camrn with tie heroines of the early scrirets of

Grevi]J.e and Sidney; she is "our Poets Coddesse" (Vm), awl "Nature's naked len" (X). Ir

beauty is e itil1y a reflecticu of the celestial and angelic beauties, tie lowest rung cu

Diotin's ladder of love :

• . .ie cast off her robe, and stood upright,
As lightning breakes...
Or as that heaven cast off it selfe, awl thxle
Peaven's upper light (VIII).

fle poet norvels at "her et breast's divinitie" (X), awl is overtone by "loves holy

streaie" (XIV). 11e Poet 1rs Corinre's "correcting voyce"(XIX) singing against sensual love :

"Tis better to conteine thin love" (XII), e inveighs. lie true erxl of her "beauties sorc-

erie" the says, is to raise ni to knadelge :

()ir beauties sorcerie...
let sets wise Glosses on the foole,
Awl turns her cleekes to bockes,
'ntere wisdaie sees in lockes (XII).

This recalls Sidney's Astroçkel LXXI, whore Stella is seen as tie "fairest bock of Nature",

ikere wisdan is gained through the eyes : "Let him ht learn of Love to read in thee, / Stell.a,

.There eU he firxl all vices overthrow". Just as Stella is the Petrarchan "star of

lveily fire", Julia / Corinna (or at least her ysica1 beauty) "s the star [which] his

life directed" (XIII). He is "Rul'd by loves beares, which lulia's eyes erected" (XIII),

awl this love awl her angelic "silver voice", leaIs Ovid into a rapture of the soul :

his wit assured fierye wings,
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Soring above the tamper of his aile,
Arxl he the purifying rapture sings
Of his ear's saie.

In these notes fran Julia's voice, the poet is led into "furious trance", the 'Poets furies"

(XVI). Her aeet voice, says the poet, "whose species through my saxe / My spirits to theyr

highest function reares" (XVII). Like Bruno's furicxso, whose transport is a Idni of death

to tie rld, Chipan CRll on Corinna's music to "sting me thus to death / Or tune me into

urde; posse me whole" (XVIII). Like Bruno's aiurous spiriti.elity thapmin's rapture

is overseai by a spiritual, rather than a carnal (lipid :

Aixi rr my siile in (lipid's furnace blazeth,
Wrought into furie with theyr dalliance
ArxI as the fire the perched stuble burns,
So fades my fleth, aixl into spirit turns (XXII)

It is, 1iver, Varchi's "alI)r cortese" which pervades the Baixiuet, just as it pervades tie

bilk of Astrorkiel and Stelia. lle vital differaxe betii the Eroici and the Burxuet is

again the vexed question of tie role of felEle beauty. In tie Coronet Qepian rejected out-

right the beauty of iian for the beauty of Truth or Thilceophy. 11et is the pceiticn of

fruno's Eroici. In tie Baruet, hoever, Julia's beauty and virtt.e play the fanLliar role

of tie lowest rung cii the Diotinen ladder, outlirel in tie belletristic philosphy of Plato's

Syimposiun (only gn1gingly aintittal in Bruno's Eroici). '!Lauies must be ador'd", says Qepiun,

"that are but fayre", although it is the spiritual beauties of voice ("mticus fled out of...

spirits flaies", XXVI), and odour ("the 1vai cxi earth I %'Jlere vertues live" XXXVI), which

are a 'toddesse part" (XXV]It). Qepn3n's nein guide here seais to be Ficino's cuinitary cii

the Syni'ceiun, which gives tie piece its larger structural form. The body of Julia is a

nnens of aait : "Buried is Ivai in earthly ignorance" (XXIX), just as Ficino taught that

the body is "vestigla quaedan" in which we trace the ixe1 beauty infused in it by God as
hO

a ldnd of spark or bean. lie subject-netter of the Batiiuet is only peripieral to tie dis-

cc*nse of tie Erolci, whose dcnein is Varchi's "aior divino o spirituale", where tie role of
-

feile beauty is nBrgina]J.zed. ile Bruno caulains "il culto d'undcxira in vita", he ccxi-

cedes reluctantly that the blighted corporeality of inn can act as "un indice della
I P2.

belJ..za del spirito", raising nn up to consider divine beauty. Bruno gives these sonti-

nuits to a feiele interlocuter at the ead of the Eroici, whose rare - coincidaitally - is

Giulla. The innediate resemblance of this figure's role ("la nd.a beltade.. .far discuoprir
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03
quell' unica e divina"), and that of Qann's Julia is dispelled by the absence of any

Ovidian reference in Bruno's character, who is indeLled on a childlxxxl acquaintance, one

Giulia Savolino.

By concentrating on the adoration of "una donna in vita", Qiapn necessarily places

tie fulcnin of tha piece tards tie disti.ncticn between lie noble and ignoble love of

felEle beauty

So n in love aspire perfections site,
others, slaves to base desires are sold...

Gentle and noble are theyr teiers franie
can be quickned with perfuies and sounds,

And they are cripple-nthxled, Cowt-wit lanle,
'Ihat lye like fire-fit blocks, dead without wcmls...
'lbs bane of vertue awl tie blisse of sinre (XXX]I[-XXXV)

This distinction is of no significance or interest to Bruno, who c.entrates on dribing
I 15

the anrcx.ts fires of nditation, "il stato del furhaso", awl its vicissitudes and spiritual

prcxesses. Wrere Bruno's aim is to expr this state, Chipnin, in the Bawluet, aims to w

a similar caiteiçlative state, when nediatel by the "index" of tie fuiele body, can be

th,arted awl drawn down into tie ignoble desires of "Cupid's night" (XL), a "vulture love"

feeling on Ovid's "increasing liver" (XLI). This differaxe is eajsulated in tie divergence

between Bruno and (i-eiien's use of tie Acton nutif. Bruno's is an allegory of the inwardly-

directed u1itaUon of the furiono, while Qepran's refers instl to tie dangers of tie

ses which "iwl him with longings... / Qiicker in danger tlui Diana's eye" (XLI). lie

danger of the "visual fires" a that the soul, bent on chaste devotions can be unwittingly

"prickt with other axes stings" (XL1It), and fran this point (Stanza XL onwards), Qepmn

ths Ovid dragged down to tie Cyprian sports" of tie lower Venus (XLVL[) of vulgar lovers,

albeit against his will : "his 1iug affections striving" (XLVI). 1spite the perfection

of the object ("th' extraction of all fayrest Dues", XLIX), awl despite tie fact that

"sacred beautie is the fruite of sight" (LU), Ovid falls into ei iur awl sensual desires

which are tie "feable InBge" of virtuous love, caused by "th' inperfection of huian sight"

(LV). It is "nature's witchcraft' (LI) which uwlennines chaste intentions, nan' s natural

fallibility. (iapwn, as a typical E1ihethan, bleils tie ne Neoplatcmic pbilcxsoy with

Protestant sentints : "Thought, sight's childe I Begetteth Sin" (LXXVIII), he says.

Eli2abetlen Platcnists were obsessed with the fragility of Diotinan rkdlosophy, struggling

to overcaie tie long misogynistic tradition of (Iristianity so suddenly revolutionized by
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the notion that admiring feiale beauty could be virtuous. The sinfulness of sight is an

exact counterweight to the claim that corporeal beauty is a "perfect inage of our purities"
IJ*s

(LXXVIU), anda conflict at the Irt of tie Fli7abethan tern)er. The plight of Qiajmsn's

Ovid is well attuned to tie contanporary Fnglish dehet.e on the new philonophy, arxi ae

similarly engaged by Sidney and GreviLle in their love-poetry - all three poets are quick

to point out the sophisis of barely-subli.nmted Platonic "desires", and to pinpoint tie

pitfalls awaiting those who preach nan's perfectibility. It is precisely in this focussing

that all three poets diverge fran Bruno's pcxsitim in the Eroici, which acknledges tie

reads of hwan love only briefly, locking dn on tie problais of those less ascetic than

himself frau a great height. The average Fngli'th courtier, petiently ahsorbed in neesuring

his persorel experleuce of love against Platonic ideals nust have sesiad reirite to a nan like

&-uno, who virtually gave his soul over in toto to the love of God, as befits his niiastic

education.

tspite certain points of contact with Bruro's zinet-seque (see perticularly tie

ethleis aixi devices iacorporated by Qapian in stars LXX and LXXI, recalJing - thxigh

not derived fran - tie panoply of ah devices in &uno's fifth dialogue), tie glosses,

structure aixl preoccupaticms of Qien's Bonquet of Sexe IM that his direct source was

nure probably Ficiix's Platonic cumiitaries rather than Bnino's Eroici, along with saie

rather idiaiatic adaptations of Aristotelian psychology (see stanzas XXLLL aixl XXIV and their

glesses, describing tie fornaticn of thoughts in Julia's mimi). In particular the str on

the conflict of noble aixi ignoble desires in contaiplating feiale beauty, and tie sinfulness

of the seses, places this work at least into an area reiote fran the ccxicerns of the Eroici.

Thus, when thapian turns to that netar which proved to be ae of the strongest canim

denaniiators between the iccxiographies of tie Eroici, Astrcçkel and Stella and Caelica -

tie tuioving zenith nrtif, his aipluyutit reflects this reat. Bruno's zenithal nEta-

rixjr, we will recall, signifies tie eternity of spiritual love : "Mi scald', accend', ard'
lie	 i,+.

avvanp' in eterno", and tie eternity of God : "il sio sole. . .re Ia eternit istessi".

Qiapiun's &ni and its attendant ecstatic aioon is purely senaal, tie rapturous "death"

of the vulgar lover before excessive beauty ("a flood of Disrent / Bounded in flesh") :

Nc,,, Ovid's nuse as in her tropicke shirvle,
And lee (strocke dead) was neere Feeven-borne becaie...
NM as she lay, attirde in riakednes...
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Her body doth present those fields of peace..
Shea is a sweet Elisiun for the sences
And Nature dooth not sensuall gifts infuse
But thet with sence, thee still intends their use (LVU-UI, lXrI)

'll divine / huren, sacred / sexual anbiguity which plays arouril this nEtaphoric "death"

in Sidney's AstroçJEl, aud to saie extent in GreviUe's Caelica is resolved in Qiapian to nere

exalted sensuality, a ai of lust.

This is not to say thet Gepian's Inxpet is senlist, it nerely takes as its thure

the danger of sense-±npressions for the virthcxis philosopher. Ihe there of the Coronet, we

reminber, wes nre canpArable with the Eroici, arxl the progression fran the senses in Ovid's

Panqnet to pare ,rrditaticn in the Coronet represents a reasxeble progression, probably

intentional, as intinuted by C]iapinn's Latin i strixticxis at the ext of each work, gesturing

the reader terds the following poets for furtler elucidation.

Yates felt thet thapren's first athitiais philiphical poen, the Shadow of Night (1594),

with its "nocturnal ohscurities", i1d be particularly interesting for tbase seeking Bruno's

poetic influaie in the "School of Night", or Northutherlarxl circle. Wrere the Burxuet wes

"a study of sense-inçressions", the nck of Night s ccrterned with "the approech to

knowledge through intuitive revelation", the "soul -infu9ie regard" of the Coronet, where
119

the "senses (arel. . .in abeyance". As the contat of nan with God in a "death of the senses" is

the principal objet of Bruno's treatise on the "furor heroico", it seers natural that this

work x*iId be singled out for particular scrutiny. is Yates right to nake this asiiption?

%s this poen caniussiaied by the Earl of Nortlutherlarxl, the muse of the "sacred ntises", in

order to axapaulate the philosophy of Bruno which the Earl wos accur1ating so avidly in the

i59Cks when this work s being written?

The Eroici flirort ext C]epiun's Shadow of Night (1594)

At first the mythological allusions of thaprun's preface to this long, canpiex poen

seen to pranise the reader just such an influence. Opening with a paean to the "exceeding

rapture" of knowledge's "deepe search", Qiapren ccxxhes his exhortation to Platonic know-

ledge in language referring to the two mythological heroes - Perseus aril Hercules - which

Bruno chose as symbolic guardians of his own philasophical raptures in tie Spaccio

It is an exceeding rapture of delight in the deepe search of
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knowledge. . .that nBketh nien nBnfully :indure th' extraiEs mci-
dent to thet Herculean labour : fran flints iwst the Corgonean
fount be snitten. F niist be Elod by trcurie, girt with Saturne's
Marnntine sword, take the thield fran Pallas, the helne fran
Pluto and heve the eyes of Craea. . .before they can cut of the
viperous 1c1 of banimiing ignorance, or subdue their nustrous
affections to nnst beautifull judgarent. II

In the paccio, Hercules the "dio terrestre" is invoked as Jove's "luogoterente e ministro"
Ito

in the r against the "nDStrI" of religion. Ihese nuisters iixluded Spenish Trinitarian.s
'ii

("nel rno Ibero qualche tricorporeo Gericire"), Calviirists and any of the violent sect-

arian doias of religion which "soleano annuvolar l'aria el inpedir l'aspetto de gli astri
117.

luniriosi". Hercules is the enbodinent of the virtuous and truly religious, he reprts

"sollitudine, vigor d' ingegno at efficaci.a di spirito". In effect he is the figureheal

of Bruno's own vision of an inst1tutic,1ized Fgyptian religion

ne g1i luoghi dove effettuer le sue eroiche inprese, gli sieno
drizzati trofei, statue, colossi, ed oltre fani e taipil, se non
niL contradice il fato)

In the Scio the figure of Hercules is closely associated with Henri IlL of France, wkin

___ as the nain hepe for the irenic reform of Europe (recalling the imperial inagery
'25

of (]rles V). Jove's laudation of Hercules is iimliately preceded by an attack on "relig-

ions niriwls" and especially the Calvinists wlm Bnino cxrisidered a "poltronesca setta di
116	 121-

pedanti", and "peggiori che li bruchi e la locuste sterili". fruno considered their doctrines

to be the cause of the intestine violaxe Europe s suffering at thet tiuie, outrages like

the St rtholaiew's Iy !hssacre of 1572, witi1 at first heal by the young Fhilip

Sidney. Henri, fruno felt, ild "rLportar l.a tanto brarata quiete alla misera ed infelice
Its

Europa". He would at the sane tine drive out the "pestileriza" of Calvinisn. 'E' ben dega

prenio", says Bruno's Saturn, referring to the Calvinists, "l.a corci per colui de le
I1.	 130

tog1ierz via", alli.xling both to Lnte's Divina Camedia and Henri's heraldic arns (three

crowns with the nI)tto "tertiun in caelo nanet").

The second mythical hero alopt.ed by Bruno for this heroic taEk of reform is Fèrseus,

also figuring in Bruno's praise of Henri, depicted as the guerdian of Truth, the throne of

the heavenly crown: "Iv! [ia veritJ star stabile e fernB...ivi sa sicura guida di

quelli the vanro tudo per questo tamu)estoso pelago d' zori; at irdi si niostrara chiaro
'Si

e terso specchio di contnp1azLone". Truth being the thield of P'1Th, Henri is Perseus,
132.

using the virtues of "le scienze speculative" to cciuer hat Bruno saw as the ignorant
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doins of refornEd thristianity : "fiaccando gli tanti capi di questo peggio che lerneo
'33

finstro, the con nDltifonie eresia sparge il fatale veleeo". Needless to say, it was Bruno's

own "religicne dells nte" and "nuova filosofia" thich he eeviged as be:ing the thield of

Pl las, the answer to Europe's sectarian viole, and the Perseus myth also gave him an

ethlen of his philasophical nEthxl in the pe of the Pegasean horse (winged like the

axil of the furioso) released fran the corpse of dasa by Perseus.

In the Bruno dialogue which beers the rie of this mythical creature, the Cahila del

Cavallo Pegaseo, the diracter (rio dearibes an ecstatic experie on Mt Parnassus,

fairis for its "fonte Cabellino" consecrated to "padre ApOUiI" and his Phses.3'![his exper-

fence is an allegorical dription of the sixiden revelation or furore :

lvi per forza ed ordine del fato tormi al ere asino, na seuza
perdere le specie int1ligibili. . .per forza della cui virtude
m' usiurno da l'uno e l'altro lato Ia fonta e sustanza de due ali
ajfficiEntiine ad inalzar in sino a gil astri il nijo corporeo
pondo. S

Chipian's 'orgoneen ds" are also said to "breed extasies" for the poet's nuse, alhiwing

her to "reach the top-lesse startle brows of steepe Oly ".ikewise in the Spaccio Pegasus

is the constellation dedicated to "il Furor diviix, il Rapto, l'Enthusiasio, il Vaticinio,
l3?

il stixlio ad ingegno". The "fczite Cabellino", opd by the hooves of Pegasus is seai as

"gia per nilto teo confi, destrutto ad inturbidato da boy!, parc! ad asini", tiat is to

say, the truth of the pri9i tIlogi lad been corrupted by thristianity and J'rbaisn. By

nns of cmteip]ative Neoplataiic philosophy, friio holds, this fount can be "posta in buono

crdine e rassettata", and herte "l'acq divine, per Iavar gil aninii ad abbeverar gli
138

affetti, stile amDrtali".

use of these t mythological heroes is not dissimilar to Bruno's, although

their caigruerte might not lead us directly to attrIbute this fact to Bruno's influerEe.

Like Bruno's Perseus, Qapian's figure is a cipiai facing reliEic*ls sectarianism and

violence, his eneny is "benumiing ignorance" aix! 'nustrous affections". In the first part

of the S!kw of Night (there are t parts, tie Hynnus in Noctøn aix! tie Hynaus in Cynthian)

the figure of Ni8ht, representing Truth aix! Spirit, is opposed to "Stepdaie Night", her

deluded alter ego, who represents "bliridnesse of the mind". Se is a 'torgcii", guilty of

the same crimes as Bruno's "peggio the Lerneo nustro"

A Gorgon tiat with brasse and skie brows...
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Disittion shows...
Religious curb, that nunadged ni in bourxls
Of publique welifare; lathing private grounds
(Now cast awey by self-b y 's parair,res)
All are transforned to Calydarian bores,
Ihat kill our bleeding vines, displow our fields...
...creetes nun...all to slaughter bait.'

Qiaiiin sees the nvve towards personal salvation or "private grounds" instituted by Purltanisn

as an unwelcaie unleashing of nBterialist, selfi and violent forces, "nought nire then

tienklesse avarice". He calls on a return to the values of kindness and charity symbolized

by tie "living signe" of Mnithaea, the goat beloved of Jove, but beirens her iinpotaxe

against sectarians : "Store-pesants, that like TyçJus fight / Against their neker, and con-

tend to be / Of kings". These revolutionaries, Qepinn says, "love the kindest lest". Stxh

sentinBits sean very clusely in tune with the anti-Puritanisn of Brurx) wbo also expressed

this loathing of charity on tie part of,Calvinist : "vuol che si spregge il bello, il dolce,
,15

il bucno; e del nBle aiero e rio faciaII) stina". It will be raathered that Bruuo too idaiti-
*s cLots

fled religions nrxleration and charitable feelings with a caprine symbol, Aries, e Qapeen t wk

Anelthaea. It ss the role of '!Praiethean poets", according to Chapien, with "fire fetcht
JL

fran heaven" to caithat this "blirxlnesse of tie mliii" by reflecting tie ugliness of their

vices in works of art so as to prick their ccnsciaxes ;

'flerefore Praietln poets with the colas
Of their nrt geniale, mre-tIen-Iuien soules
In living verse, created ni like these [Puritans]
With ape of Centaurs, Harpies, Lapitl...
[flat] Seeing thanselves in these Pierian founts1
Might nml their minds, athin'd of such accounts.

Brurx) also felt that his work - the contarplative "mirror of Pallas" - might have sare edi-

fying effect on the "poltronesca setta" of tie refornI rnligion. In tie second dialogue of
148

the Scio Bruno talks of the "nunva lkLsa" of Calvinin turning iren to stone (Clepien's

"f1l Puritan" also : "In him tie world is to a luip reverst"), to be overthrown by Perseus

"lirintato sob Pegaseo", using the shield of speculative philj*iy to save Arilraieda fran tie
IS_b

"vlolenza di falsa rnligione"

Perseo.. .col specchio luninoso della dottrina e con l.a prer
tazion del ritratto abaidnando de la scisia ed eresia, afla
perniciosa ccxiscieza de gli irelfattori ad ostiiiati Ingegni
netta il chiodo. '

Bruno here explicitly links his two heroic reforn	 : "gionto ad Ercule. . .ccinpaia Perseo"2

and their twin aims are said to be the conquest of the evil of false religion, and the evil of
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false love (Chapin's "bentimithg ignorance" arid "nuistrous affections"). RIle virtue of

Hercules / Perseus will nn tiet "si dam ogni forza, si toglie ogni cattivit", arid tlet

tie nthid of the individual will be purged to becare free of the daninion of sensual pleasure

("volutt") and "cose basse. . .frivole [e] vane".erseus and Hercules both function as

allegories of nen verccming the beast within hinlf and in tie collective mind. Qepien's

Hercules is invoked like Bruno's as an avenging lieutaent of iviie power, although not

explicitly ained at the "nuisters of religion", but at worldly, naterial values in geteral,

all which is opposed to the "lurer" world of tie spirit, emibodied in Qerimen's allegory by

the Sun: 'FaII Hercules fran heaveti in tetripests hurld / Aril cleanse the beastly stables of
Ifs.

tie world". Although this apocalyptic mission would inclule tie destruction of the "tienk-

Jesse avarice" of zealous Puritans, its immediate tac is to vaixiuith the Sun's "envious
•56

beams" arid "lustfull rayes", which is a refereae to Hercules' arrc.i xt at Hyperion, god

of the Sun (this Tarten labour wes held by Yates to be a cli9ic*is allusion to lthtthias

Cerung's t4lancho1ia, or a lost Thlrer engraving 14larElo1ia U). Qernen urges Hercules to

airrourvi the tenporal, sensual Sun with tie "Ebon Ix,wes" of inspired nElancholy, which Bruno's

Eroici also recognises as tie province of tie furioso. The a larxJxly huiairs, Bruno says,

are tie "instruienti...d'un spirto chiaro e lucido".1

The fat tiet both Bruno arid Ciepren couple tl two mythological heroes together as

døipias of their respective 1osojies does not iniiuliately imsn tiet we thould auie

Brunian Influence. The work of Dr Franck Schell les done nizh to uncover tie axirces of

(lepTen's poetry, arid especially his debt in the kM of Night to Natalis Cares' Mytholo-

be quotations contained in Qepwmn's glc, particularly fran Greek authors, betray

Cares as his principal sairce of mythological knowledge. The list of Perseus' accoutwits

fran tie preface, for eiiqile, can be fwrxl In Bock 1U, clepters XI arid XLI (1	 dusa aix!

Iè Gorgonibus) of the Mythologiae. Bruno cast Perseus as eteny of "volutt", (iepren saw him

as deLzuyer of "nrinstrous affecticns", but Cares too inteLpietel the Gorgon myth as a gnostic

tattle of "ratio" against both "voluptates" arid "cupiditas" arid exhorts his readers to learn

fran the Gorgon allegory : "arrüralvertite nertales; qixxl vita huiur2 nulUs voluptatibus
I',

circunventa est; quae yes In pernitien & perpettes seri.mes tralient". As such Cares could

eually well lava been Qapren's source of Platonic mythography. hi1st we iould not forget

tie possibility tiat Bnino arid Qapmen were autonaiiusly working fran Cares as a repository
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of mythological InteL pretaticns, the precise cctifiguration shared by these t authors of

Perseus and }rcules as cInpious of philoeophical arKl retiglo-political (specifically

anti-Puritan) values is cle enough to be persuasive, especially In the context of a

preface whczse tenus of reference echo thcse of the Eroici Furor.

Catti, In accordance with the Yates hypot1is on the Shadow of Night ss this pon
l&2.

as a "porticularly Brunian poen", and perhaps the largest single factor in giving this

iiipressicn is the central figure (or figures) of Night or Cynthia. Ihe Petrarchan nadonna of

the Eroici, will rewther, is Diana, the "des selvaggia" anbodying the deun in rebus,
i63

the "similitudine [di divInit] speculare nelle cwe inferiori", the "bella thsposizicw del
164

carpo della natura". She is the goddess of the chase aixi the nron, beloved of Actaeon and

Endynkn (all of which serves an allegorical function in Bruno's IiilosopJiical discourse).

(haizieri too exalts Diana, as Cynthia, in his nocturnal lunar godd of the spirit. She is
'!Bride of Brides", after the fathicn of the Solcmxiic camtaries, chaste goddess of "All-

i&c
ill-purging puriti.e", an "enchantresse-like" figure who oppc snl love ("love th

61•
hates"). She is also an ethodint of Nature : 'Nature's bright eye-sight, and the night's

168
fair soule", the anine nuzili or fuLur-giving spirit of the nuterial universe : "the pirest

P69
pert of [Nature]". Ihere is an imlEdiate, if superficial, congrue betai (hapiun's Nocte /

Cynthia and Bruno's Diana, hit Ii far does this simiThrity in Neoplatonic mythograçkiy go?

The crux of our cairison lies In the role allotted by the t authors to the nxxxi's neigh-

bour, the Sim. But let us first cczxaitrate on the Mxii alone, "circkled with charlEs, and

llxantations".

In the sonnet 'thi fmii ad altro aixr Is nte desta', beth the catipouril Petrarchan
IIp

device of "un giogo fiamEgiante ed avolto de lacci", Bnino celebrates his goddess, the "bel

flUIE" Diana, symbol of the divinity imlEnent in nature : "il splax1or di specie intelligi-
fl2-

bill". It is by stixlylng her hanii:ny and disposition that tie rhilnrier calEs to understand
g P 3

the divinity in himself, and the "genitura" (if not the "essaiza") of Godl1 : "II fonte de

tutte mimer, de tutte specie, de tutte raggicmi, che Is nimle". As the beloved of Actn

Bruno's Diana Is depicted clad In white, gold and purple, which represent divine per, divine

wi&lan aix! divine besuty respectively. She bat1 In the ters which represent the "specchio
"S.

de le sintLl.itudini.. . [dove rilnce] la bcxitale e splaxior divino". Actaeai, devoured by his

cxn nEditaticms, Is snatched away fran srldly plessures aix! desires : "finisce la sini vita
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136
sacolilo il nYJndo pazza, sensunle, deco". Diana in fact "desta la nite ad air alto" to

proceed in "gli pensieri, studli ed opre", leading the heart away fran "cose besse.. . [ad]

inciegne".

(]epen's goddess also his the power to qtmh iian's sensual appetites and lead him to

lvenly truths. In a chiracteristicaily dense and learned analogy Qiapren caiqres the
B

prs of his "goddess of nxt worth" to Saturn's castration of Uranus (derived, Qiapren says,

fran L.G.Giraldi's mythography L deis gentiuii). Just as Saturn cut away "heaven's Geniall
,, Cf

parts" with his "adaientine Harpey" to slx his lack of power, so Diana (or Cynthia) his
180

"adarentine	 ":

...[ixre] given
To thy chest hands, to cut of all desire
Of flethily sports, arxl to quaxh Cupid's fire.

I 8.

lie beauty of C]epran's Diana "scorches the wings of tine", it is innvtable and divine, just

as Bruna's Diana with her "alabastro deLla beltale divina" passes the epFreral beauty of

: "la bellezza [che] insiere vierie e	 inflaies her devotants with the
185	 186	 1B3

"solein fire" of tie Platonic lover; e is the "perfect circle", Ficino's "circulus unus'.
188

(]epTnn 's ' ueen Celestiall" his par to "ravith and refine / An earthly soule, arxl neke it

neere divine	 e does this through the heroic furore - "thke her drunk with Corgc*n

dews", exhorts C]iapren speaking of his nuse :

Awl therewith, all your Extasies infuse
liet .e ney reach the top-lesse stuiie brows
Of steep Olympus)Q0

ihe poetry of the SikM, like that of the Eroici is intexiel as an inspired, frenzied
I',,

expression of Platonic truths, the 	 !'hgicke nuod" of Cynthia, Nature's "pirest pert".

At this level (hapren's poetry is very close iixl1 to the poetry of Bruno. Cynthia is said,

for instance, to be a representation of the soul : 'tightie Cynthia: truly figuring... / In

her force, the forces of the mind", just as Bruno's Diana in her guise as the neon: "l'anine
I13

nostra. . . significata per Ia lure" (Leone Ebre,, in his Dialoghi d'airre, spcke of tie nuai

as "un sthiulacro de l'anina"). Qiapnan's goddess is also tie object of natural philosophy.
175

Deicr1tus, (liapien recalls, s tie first to "reade in retur's browes", and these "ancient
'I,'

fashicns" says thapien are now to be "newlie worne". He exhuies referes to lunar worthip

aniig the Rarens awl Ieckiiians fran Plutarch's Paulus Aeiiilius, awl applies these ancient
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I"
practices of "soul-winging nusicke" and "teare-stilling nrtirning" to his nijdern poetic

expressicxi of Neoplatonic philosoj*iy. His nuclei of the nijoir-worshipper, Fnlynriou, is ldssed
P78

by Cynthia (Saiele), whoee "soul-chast" kisses send him into a "learned trance". Bruno's

furic, is also referred to as Fnlyniiou in his sounet 'Quel cli' il nib cor' (her kisses
Iefi

bringing him to the supreie joy "chiaimta de Cahalisti nurs oeculi"). In this furore "his
zoo

eyes re evernore ake / To search for krx qladge of thy exceUe / And all Astrologie".

The lunar worshippers of antiquity, with their "ni igi ous feare" thus becare symbolic of

a nudern Neoplatonisn (the "çJiilusophical Ileologie" of Hariot, Raleigh and Northunberland),

a 'Then precedent for us to imitate". Qiepen's poan is an intentionally obscure nenilesto

of the Plataric studies of the Northijnberland group, and tie Brunian echoes of t1 poan's

thaies are no doubt an intenticiial reflectioii by Qepien of Bruno's importance to the scien-
202.

tists of tie Sycn Hause coterie. (liapien's Cynthia, like Bruno's goddess, presides over the

heroic frenzy in which tl &xil is ssid to be severed fran tie body :

PresuTe not tl ye fleth-confc*irilad soules,
That cannot beare the full Castaiian lxwles,
Which sever nuunting spirits fran the sexes,
To lock in this deep fount for thy pretaises:
'Die juice note deere then day, yet 	 lows night...
[%'iiere] iulgeiit Etll displaie to purest eyes
With ease the lxMells of these nstenies.20

20'
The "deep fount" of Cynthia is analogous to Bnirx's "foute di Diana" which also pranises

tie paradoxical mystery of light in darki	 (tie glcM of divinity in gross netter) : "la

itre die neil' opacit della neterla, do qll3lla in qiEnto spliIe nelle taiebre".In

ccnteiplating her, Bruno's furioeo, like (hapien's "nounting spirit" is "presente al corpo

cbs cou Ia nglior parte di ssia da qneLlo alite. . .cmgiciito ad liigato alle c
206

divine". In the Cena Bruno caeres this "leaned trance" to the furore of Ariosto's

furious lover Orlando, who exclaims: C2ii sa]ir per ne, ?bkiina, in cielo / A riportarne
2 o

il mio perduto ingegno?". Qepren also sees Diana's thrall in erotic terms, as a "willing

rape oii all w harts", a purgatiai of the lese soul, analogous to love, entering in at

the eyes of the "philosopher-lover" (as in Bruno's 'Anx)r per cul tent' alto il var

thsceni'):

This beautie [Cynthia] leth a fire upou her bmi
Ilet diimes tI sunrie of lese desires...

[her] beaies divinitie
Forever shine upoii their sparckling eyes
And.. . [quench] those pestiferent fires
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That through tleir eyes, impoison their desires09

Here we have the saie appeal to stil nuovo / Petrarchan notifs to express an alI)rous mysticisn

founded on the rejection of passionate huinn love as we fotnxl in the Coronet, and which

both of Ciiami's poeis share in ccnnrx with the Eroici. Just as Bruno c1ainid to put heroic
lb

freazies "avanti gli occhi ed orecchie" by nns of Petmrch's "antitesi, siizilitudini e
2.11

caiarazioni", so Qiapran introdues his porn declaring his intention to "noke each frightel
Lit.

ail cane forth aixl leere" by nris of a violent language of passiaete paradoxes "fierce

bolts well raml with heate and cold" - tie "icy fire" of tie spiritual lover.

Nonetheless the Petrarcien expression of heroic love is of only minor thnportarxe to tie

&lc, of Night, noking only brief, occasional appeararxes. The njor focus, and tie prin-

cipal point of canparison between Bruno and Qepran is tie mythological figure of Night /

Cynthia. Like Bruno's godd, (hrpnen's twinned figures (inextricable, as a kind of body

and soul to h other) represent a "re1igion of the iniixl" in large part alien to nainstrean

Protestant orthodoxy. "lie nthxle", says Qiapren, "leth in her selfe a 1itie / And in the

stretching circle of her eye I All things are caiest, all things present still". it is easy

to	 how iiøthers of the Northuitherlaixi circle earrl tInselves a repitaticn for inpiety.

&uno, however, in his Eroici (and in other dialogi.es) catantly appealed to this notion of

a Cod within non. 11e furic finds "al profaxlo delia nente" that '!Dio vicino, con s e
si	 7J5

dentro di se piLl' th' egli nedesini, esser rwi,pcxsse". Of Actaem, the natural ilcxsoer,
zI &

Bruno says "non era necrio di cercare fuor di s(la divinit". In tie search for Cod in

nature, Bruno ccmclndes, tie highest Cod-like object to be fcxul is "l.a specie intP1 1 igi bile
21:1.

pia1ta cie egli s' abbia pcssuto forner delia divinith". liet is toy, tie ccxxept of
'zig

Cod held within tie humn mind, by which the furioso "ccntrae Ia divinita in se'. Thus Biux
V

says in tie sonnet 'Qtel dio cle awte' : 't1i cangio in dio da c i.nferiore". Qiapinn's

"L)eitie" in tie miixl seeis dose to Bruno's , especially as he refers to her as a "stretching

circle" where Bruix) refers to tie cr (which is a similitude of Cod himself) as "una
-	 --

revoluzione ad un circolo", and under the "iniprese eroica" of tie circle, refers to it as
721

the inoge of God, "l'eternit istessa". Qepien shared Bruno's Platonic belief in purifying

tie soul through tie suppression of corporeal. appetites :

• . .tlet niind is nrist bewtifulJ. and hye,
And cai nearest to a Divinitie,
Ilet furthest is fran spot of Earth's delight,
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Pleasures that lose their substarre with their ghtflL

Bruno thought that wai would join with him in his rejecticn of 'Earth's delight", or at
it;

least vi who are "casta e onesta", reproving w:nnn' s seasual appetites just as Bnino

criticised flBflS. (hapran too calls on suoh virttxxis wuii, whcm he calls "Elisian ladies".

He exhorts these i. ni to reject "feile softnesse"rKl to 'Build Cynthias tenpie in your

virtuous perts'that Is, to iixulcat a chaste, virtuous life-style: "lb further good
U'

things, and to curb the ill". "Thrice inightie Cynthia th*ild be frozen dead", he advises,

"to all the lawlesse ElaTEs of Cupid's Cod1d".

Qepien's Cynthia has two further things which link her to BnlrE's Diana. 1he first is

her apocalyptic role in reforming a corrupt, neterialist age :

1cax1 againe, ah never lve the earth
But as thy plenteous htziors gave us birth,
So let than drowie the world in night and death...
Qm, oddesse, cczie.ZB

He bids Cynthia to drown the world in which nan's "first exce1le" las bi abused'2a1len

fran the Golden age wIi "Saturre's golden scepter strd<e tie strings of clviii Goverriieiit"3
UI

It is an age th,ing ncre deformity then "that ccmfi.micn out of which we fled", that is,

the Prine netter or (]aos. Bruno too cal led upon Diana's "lunnrs", tie "acqul salutifere di
U?.

ripürgaziae" which he identifies with the "acqul di sapiaiza" of the Biblical Genesis ((lap-

nan identifies her "plenteous humxs" with the Creation also). He freqtly ralTh on his

Egyptian religim in apocalyptic tame to heal a degraded and strife-torn Europe. In the
t 3.?

Eroici, for .exanple, he predicted "l'anno grarile del umlo" or Platonic year (the 36,(IX) yr
2 4

cycla which heralded a "ritorrere a negliar stati") to s.eep away the pret "feccia dells
2r

scienza. . . [a] degli ccxsbiiii ad opre". Naturally it wes his own Jiilceophy and nrBIIxIic art

which he saw as tIe lyrrh-pin of these great revolutions (a return to the arrient theology

which his works espouse), being tIe "arte delle arti" by which le could "indirizza gli aninri

e riforna gi' i.regni"36

As well as this desire for apocalyptic reform of nDrals and religion (both writers n

to have been offaxled by the irrreasing dnjcrati.zation of thailogy and instituticiis implicit

in the noticn of personal salvation), Qepinn and Bruno both attept to iixorporate Ri i

betlen imperi.alisn into their philosothical visions, in the figures of Cynthia and Diana.

This, of course, is not unnatural in the English poet, but perhaps slightly nore surprising
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in the Italian as a bird of passage froM the Frerh court of Henri 1I[. Poetic dianpicns of

Elizabeth airngst foreign visitors, though, were not urxxmron - see for exanpie Janus &usa's

PoeTata of 1575, which includes odes praising Eli'abeth as a sani-goddessr Paulus f"k1issus'

Schediasinta Poetica of 1586 which plays cxi Tudor symb01isn in naiiing its Jieroine '&sa' ? 38

Bruno, in the argaito of the Eroici refers to Elizabeth as "l'unica Diana", aiil her lodi-.
2

iirithig as "rri.mfe" and "dive" : "son di sustanza celeste", he says. In the earlier dia-

logues he nnde similar effusive gestures in praising t 	 1glith Queen. In the Cena, for

exanpie, he refers to her as

quel nuie de l.a terra. . .quella singolare e rarissinB ftiia, che da
questo freldo cielo vicino a l'artico alle1o, a tutto il
terrestre globe reixie s( chiaro

As a Queen, he says, "non inferiore a quesivoglia re, che sii nel nux1o" ' rxI elsewhere he

goes cxi to predict great things for Eli7aheth's eipire :

se l'iinperio de la fortuna corrispondesse, et Lusse agguagliato
a l'imperio del generdisissinD spirto et ingegno, serebbe l'uriica
iniperatrice di quests terrestre sfera; et ccxi iifpiena signifi-
cazicxie quella divina nno &Lstentarebbe il globe di questa
universale ntmarchia.

Bruno obviaisly F1 hopes tlit fli 'abeth, as a Queen noted for "cognizione de le arti, [ed]
3

notizia de le scienze" would be a patron of his plans for an organized Egyptian religion

alczig with Fri III. In the Causs Bruno rpil is her '!Diva Eli betta" the "pii(eroico tra nob-

iii" aix! "pii(dotto tra tcgati"lith9ugh Bruno later disnissed this as an innocent revival

of antique .*tiquette, it is dear in the Eroici, thet such praises signified nre than nerely

a learned courtly carip1iiiit. By referring to Elizabeth as a kiixl of goddess, aid associating

her with Diana, Bruno s trying to associate her with his çhi1aso1ca1 project. E1i"abeth's

nutto, for instanoe, "saiper eadeni" is turned by Bruno in his sainet with the nDtto "Idan

sanper ubique totun" , 'Quarxlo declin' J. sol al Capricorno', into an exposition of tie

"active splxIour" of Godhead diffusing throughout the inferior woril. Eli beth's role in

Bruno's iliiloeophy is nede nnst explicit, as we wifl raiether fran air introduction, in the

pastoral tale of the nine blind-lovers, who find illuuireticn aix! "doppia felicitale" through

the agaixy of the Queen (Diana), and sing a circular sestira to her, praising her as the

"unico sentieiu" by which "scuopra di Dio Ia pit1 bell' opra? In the Cena when Bruno spcke

of fl1beth as the "nui de l.a terra", he also referred to her as "questa grande fitrite'
248

the (kean goddess who represents Bruno's "nniad", the "fcnte.. .de tutte specie". As Diana
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the "unique nyn!ph", "Diva El I betta" and Amphitrite, the English Queai and her epire is

wavi suggestively into the tapestry of Bruno's Neoplatonic discourse.

(lapinn too irxorporates ElIbeth into whet is essE1Hll1y a phiksophical nnifesto.

At the beginning of the Hyniius in Cynthian, for exatiple, he is able to play ou tie athigixxis

similarities between Cynthia's god-like qualities and those of an Imperial Queen :

[Cynthia] that with thy triple foreld dcet controule
Earth, seas and hell : and art in dignitie
11-e greatest, and swiftest planet in the d.e

Peacefull, and warlike, and the powre of fate
In perfect circle of whose sacred state,
lie circle of our hopes are caiassed
All wisckiie, beautie, nBiestie and dread
Wrought in the speaking pourtrait of thy face.

Cynthia's "triple ford1", the three aspects of Diana, lure and Heccate (see Qiapmn's

third gloss), traditionally preside over nature, the sea and the underrld respectively,

which ccnveniently suits the role of a Queen who I1 nnritine dciuinance, colonies in the
i*5

Naw *riLI, and,also "ccntroLler of Hell" in the sense of being tie coutroller of a reticxel

Protestant religiou. 'Pefull and warlike" applias equally to the benign and bellicose

lunar goddesses and to E1iheth's cautious but unforgiving foreign policy, whilst tie

"red state" of the Classical goddess doubles neatly with whet tie great praioter of

Elizabeth's exire, Jdin Dee, called the "Brytish Earthly poradise and therchie incanparable".

Qepnin, like nuny of his contanporaries, was able to play cxi Queen Eli1eth's urirarried

cculiticn as a "Virgin Queen" in canparing her to tie chaste goddess of tie noon (a mytho-

logical allusicxi which accords wall with the Neoplaixiiic rejection of earthly desires).

later in tie sare poan Clepian nekes tie imperial ccxticns between E1iheth and his

cn 'ueen celestiall" "ore explicit, drawing an analogy between his noral reform (which

cRtt forarejecticuof the fiery Sunof sensuality), andEliheth's role inFAirope:

.set thy thristall and Imperiall thrcxie
(Girt in thy chest, awl never-loosing zcre)
(inst Furope's arnie directly opposit,	 2.51
Aix! give him darknesse that doth threat thy light.

1SZ.
Cynthia's "rare El Iian pallace" is, in fact, linkad specifically with Elizabeth's imperial

t53
anbitions "twixt t superior pillars fraid / This tailor building Pax iinperjj nan'd", as

well as being the edifice associated with his exhortation to reject saiaml pleasures at tie

end of this hynn, building Cynthia's tanpie in the "vertuous parts" (Qepiun here theres the
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Platonic optintian of Jthn Dee, who persistently linked the attaiiiit of spiritual purity

and virtuous knowledge through philosophy with imperial succ. This species of nuiarchisn,

shared by Bruno, ultinately locks back to Plato's Republic for its inspriraticn). Both Bruno

and Qen, then, neke strong ccecdcns bet 	 their philosophical nnnilestos and

the F ibet1en Imperial idea. It is surely not without significance that a similar enploynit

of tie Cynthia mtif occurs in the work of the other nBjor poet of the Northunberlaxxl coterie,

Sir lter Raleigh. In tie midst of his personal lait on his fall into political disfavour

the Pocke of the Qean to Scinthia, Raleigh inter'.ves a Neoplatonic vision of E1ivabeth

as an Imperial Goddess :

A vestali fier that hurries, but never wasteth,
let locth nought by gevinge light to all,
That ex1l thir eachwher aix! exiless lasteth...
Th' Ideareyningeoftho9gol11enages.1

2.55
Raleigh speaks of the "furious nedness" of his love for the Platonic Qieen, which is a type

of heroic love which rejects the illusions of the	 aix! tie sensual appetites :

love of delight while such delight iix!ureth
stayes by tie pleasure, but no longer stayes....
Thit in n ntinde so is tier love iixlcRIe
aix! is thereof not only the best purte
but into it the axe is dispoL9le....
yeven as the Center in h perfait rourxle.

Not only does Raleigh .ere with Qernnn the Brunian thaies of the furore aix! the "sucred

circle", aix! heroic love, but Raleigh's reference to ELizabeth "gevinge light to all"

rrqllq Bruno's laixlatiai of tie Qieai quoted earlier, where lie suys e "a tutto il terrestre
lc+

glc)bo rende s(chiaro [me".

Despite these similarities, Bruno's Diana aix! (1epien's Cynthia are nciethelass diver-

gent in saie respects. 'The two poets, for fastance, assign caiLciry roles to tie Sun in

- relation to tie Mxn aix! Night. For Bruno, as for Lecre Ebreo arxl neny Neoplatonists siiEe

Plato hineel.f, the Sun or Apollo is the inege of the universul Inte]Ji,gxe, the transcendent,

incorporeal aspect of CodId eiereting through tie hierarchy of the cw dc*Qn into tie

very esre of netter itself (}hve for Bruno netter is not "dead", but living "iiateria

spirituale" : 'les:thu piti'chiaro e pid'occolto, pri.rEipio e fine. . .infinita poteaza ed

infinito atto"). Bruno's Sun and Mxii are in a caiçleientary, reflective relationship:

a nessun pare possibile de vedere il sole, l'universsle Apolline
e luce ahsoluta per specie suprein ed eccellentissina; an s( bane
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Ia sus aubra, la sua Diana, il niixlo, 1' universo, la natura 2.60che e nelle cose, Ia luce cie nail opocith della iateri.a.

In Qejnan, hever, the Night and her "faire soule" Cynthia, stand in an oppositioual

relaticrIship to Ly and the Sun which, rather then representing the Universul Intelligence

as is custaiery in Christian and Platcwiic taditicrepreserits bose worldly and neterial

appetites, "fiery lusts". In tie two hynns which canpri.se tie Sl1cM of Night, which is above

all a sumais to the virtix,us, philosophical life, tie poet calls ci tie Sun to retreet

before the kxxi, and Night to vaniuish Ly and its values. This fuoiaiental symbology is

expred in lines 350 to 376 of tie Hynnus in Nocten where (lepian calls ci the "noblest
162..

heires of nm", ni such as the "true nobilitie" of Northtinberland, Irby and Hunsdon, which
163

he rsi is "irxlepressed spirits" with "aspiring wits", to join him in a v to pursue PIatc.nic

stixties: "cmsecrate with ne, to .secrel Night / Your wiele exievours and detest tie light".1

It is the "freezing science" and "deepe searcie of kncMledge" associated with tie Northunber-

land circle scientists to which Qepian allules under tie bonier of Night and Cynthia.

Qepien's cheracteriseticn of the nocturnal values of this creed siiws us tiet tie beliefs

of tie group it beycmd a raticiialist, eiiñrical ccicepticn of sciaxe (such as tiet of

Jdianres Kepler, whe s rxxetleless finnly achnired by the group), to eiibrace a Platciic

ethics and episteiritogy, a "spiritwl science" which lodcel beycxil the evider.e of sense-

data to an eternal Cod above and beycnl tie perceived universe. llese are tie "deeper ccnteir

platicns" which Northutherlaixl reccimr1e1 to his i in his Essey, which irclixled geaietry,

netaphysics, astrcixliiy and "tie Lbctrine of gereraticn and Corruptici" and "tie doctrine

tè Animi". The doctrine of geeraticri and corrupticn, in perticular echoes Bruni.an atcinisn

in its pursuit of "the nethxl general of all ataiiical cathiieticns possible in haingeneal
2

suhstances". Brurx caisidered tiet "le cose graniui sci caroste de le picciole, e le picciole
2',

de le picciolissine", arxl tiet in all iietter "le perticeile tutte si nijoveno e cangiano di

loco e dispceizicxie". It s just such a Neoplatcnic variant ci the thuies of Ficurus and

Liocritus which the Earl of Northutherland tack as the "philosophical project" underlying

his alchanical experinent'Ibe Earl's ccixeption of the "rise and fall" of generaticn in

the neterial universe rersi is Bruno's cies of "inmiu3rabili vicissitxlini e specie di nito
,Z10

e ipitaziae" which is based ci "uno infi.nito ente e sustanza' - the Earl locks at all "the

ys possible of generating the saie [hcitrigeneal] suhstance".
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Qpian's pessege continues like this :

.day or light, in anie qualitie
For earthly uses do but serve the eye.
And since the eyes nest quicke awl dangerous use,
Enflanes the heart, and leernes the a)ules abuse,
Since nijurnings are preferd to heiuettings, 	 2TZ.Awl they reach lvea, bred tnxler sorrces wings.

tey awl Sun reprasont the seeses, and the corruption of the soul by sensual, appetites, or

"bunquettings" (here we have the germ of Qpian's later elaboration of the thaie in Ovid's

Banquet of Sce) but Night represeats the winged sorrow of inspired nelancholy as expounded

by Psexlo-'Aristotle awl Ficim's I Vita, a nelancholy of "trances" or furori which helps

the scholar to "reach heavea". Farlier in the Hynnus in Nocten we are told that Night is

"black in face, aix! glitterest in [the] 1rt", which is true at the literal level (ie the

night y is dark), but also signifies the black caiplexion of tie Saturnine nelancholia
ii, c

as in Lllrer's thlanco1ia I (thapien, we will raisier, has his Pegasean philosoçiers "girt

with Saturn's Maientine sword", awl Cynthia has "a:kJIE1ntii powre" over the pissions).

"kurnings are preferred to hanquettings'nys Qpian, tie Mxn will vanquith the Sun,

spiri.ti.el, tanpered nelandx)ly will overcare sual appetites awl bring divine wisdan.

'serve the Night", he exhorts tie reader, "ro wiun Pale 1y (with whoredaie sokal quite) /

Is hit a drudge". In this nenifesto we find tie saie wend-weary search for peace fran the

wend's struggles aix! dippointnits which is at tie Irt of Northinberlarxl's alvice to

his son, where he rejacts, quite cruelly, his wife (represeating earthly love) for tie

infinite mistr of philçJIy. Of Night's philosoj*iy Qiapien says : "Her trustie ks
i?8

succor ui disiayd / 1hin Iyes deceiptfull nelice leth betrayd". Northunberland, tie

brooding thinker of Sir Antliiiy Van Dyck's portrait (see Fig.4) hanging in Petworth

has all the weariness aix! ennui of one of Qiapian's "ni diiayd", his hand resting on his

cheEk, his elbow crocked (in tie nenrer of Thlrer's Ilarx:holy), bit also - with his hew!

resting idly on a netliaintical diagran fran a Latin treatise - nelancholy in tie strict
280

Ficinian sense, inspired by tie "divinis influxibus oraculiue" of Saturn, the "arcaree
7.81

cxnteiplaticnis autor'.

1heras Bruno's Sun is the "universale Apollhre" t1i, Q-epran's is the "glassie

stru1et", aix! this differaice of opinion nukes a serious counter-arguient to those seeking
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a Brunian influeuce in Qiapisn's mythography. In particular it throws into disarray the

superficial resenbiance of Bruno and (lapian's use of tie Mjai's illunhiation awl phases

as netaphors of tie soul's structure, its equilibriun of nnteri.al awl spiritual appetites.

In the Hynnus in Cynthian thapn, addressing Cynthia, treats the thaie this:

1hke us trenbie, lest thy sovereign parts
(tie whale preservers of our Ieppinesse)
Should yield to change, Edlipe or Ivienesse.
Awl as thy changes happen by tie site,
Neare or farre distance, of thy father's light,
10 (set in abeolute rention) reaves
Thy face of light, awl thee all darkned leaves :

So for thy ahsenc.e, to tie le of death
Qir soules fly nnurning, wingei with our breath.

Earlier in the sere hynn QBplBn canpares, at great length, the Eattle of Nyneglen in tie

Netherlands r to Cynthia's eclipse :

So (Graciais Cynthia) in that sable day,
i interpased earth takes thee aay,

(Our sacred chief...)

A.	 ijisjne a retrait, awl steepe a fall	 t8i
% feare to suffer fran this pe awl height.

In both cases tie eclipse or aheence of the mxii, awl tie presere of tie sun is bairened.

In the first Oepien caiçares tie "Neare or faire distance" of tie son to his own relaticn-

thip to the "soveraigne parts" (ie spiritual, divine gifts) of Cynthia - the Irtxin's darkness

due to the sun's "reioticn" is akin to the "daflci" of his soul without tie mxii. It is

to darkness that the inspired nelarEhaliac flies, it tie Apoliire light which it uns as

tie "sable day" of grc sensuality awl naterial appetites. For Qpien sunlight represents

the "interpcised earth" of the soul's neterial appetites which prevent it fran reaching its

spiritual line, tie nuai. (h3pwIn's chaste, Cynthian r ikifer dlislains the unworthiness
2B

of the Sun, daring it "like Ileban }kircules. . . [to] calm the furies awl to quench tie fire"
.BC

of the lunar furore. This is QEIplen's portrait of tie "VeztUe-tmperd mind" seaking the

Mxii's spiritual values aix! thunni.ng solar nnteiialtsn. 'The very reverse of this symbology

is to be found in Bruno's Eroici.

Brurx) in his seinet 'Luna incoustante, lure varia' aix! its camtary presents us with

a different picture of tie noon as an inege of the soul. 'The lightness awl darkness of tie

mxii according to tie various "sites" of the sun in relaticn to it, are seen as the product

of the soul's lniperfecticxis rather than tie sun's illuttination (which here is a pasitive
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force, the "intelligonza universale" to the "intelligiza particulare" of the furioso as

represted by the noon)

da quella [intelligenza universale] viie eternante ifluninata
in tutto l'eidsfero : benchaUe potize inferiori e secoixlo

Q.gi influssi de gil atti. . or vi oscuxa, or pm e no luci.da.

Ihe noon, or "intelligenza huinna" is illtznInated (or spiritual) only insofaras it is in

receipt of this spirituality fran the superior wrld. In itself the noon is regarded as

the "infina de tutti gli astri", just as the huinn soul is "l'ultina in ordine de l'altre

intelligenze". It is a vessel prone to naterial in1int "travaglioso, canlBttuto, inviti-

ato, sollecitato, distratto e cain laerato d11e potenze inferiori". E1 darkness of the

nntter which reigns in the soul is only dispelled by solar infle. This the huinn il

has in Cuiuuu with all the other inferior intellJges of the universe animated by God1d:

Tansillo: TUtte l'inte1ligize son significate per l.a luna,
in quanto che son pertecipi d'atto e di pot2a, per quanto,dico,
the hanro l.a hxe naterialnite, e seccnlo participazione, ricevi-
dola da altro; dico, non exIo lixa per se. • .na per risguardo del
sole, ch' l.a prima intelligonza. . .puro ed alisoluto atto.
Cicada : Tutte dunque le ce lanli) depaidaiza e che non sono il
prino atto e ca, sono canposte cain di. le e tenebra, cain di
nateria e forna, di otenza ed atto?
Tansillo : Qiss( • a b

Thus, while for Bnino as for (1apiiin the "luna piala" is a syithol of the spiritual pinnacle
vu

of the furore ('La lura nua.../ ...^ an! seipre plEa"), of the soul's superior potencies,

BruIx)'s differs in so far as it is the am which is the decisive pert of the mnge, ard the

noon a passive receptacle. "]a1is niibl seiper" reals Bruno's notto to this poem (and the
z1z.

inprese of the full nixi) "et astro" - "Stxh it is alys to ne and the sun". In C}apinn

the noon is an u thiguous syithol of spiritual perfection. In Bnw the noon is esseitially

inferior, but raised by virtue of its participation in the life-giving rays of the "luce

del nmlo intelligibile"g these solar beans are for thapran "whoresoked", "glassie"

awl debasing.

It is rut surprising, considering Qaprun's obvious autaiany fran Bruno's mythography

in the case of Diana, tIt he does not share Bruno's resding of the related Actaeon myth,
2°I't

eathewi-ng the "venaggione. . .divina ed universale" of the "onie e vestigij imprese neLle

cose raturale' by Cod's em_nating presence. He eschews also the figure of Actaeon as prey,

choosing insteod one of Cynthia's nymrhs, Futhyutia, as the prey of Actaeon's hounds, whose

rains thapien derives fran Canes. while the basic premise of thapnsn's canplex allegory,
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tiet "virtues are nt for vices", is not aitirely ali to Bruno's ethical conception of

Actaeon, which resides in his realisetion of tie inferiority of the body and corporeal
ii B

pleasures ("non far caso del corpo ed aver in odlo questa vita"), the specificity of

Ulalm3n's version shows that his impetus obviously cares fran xie other direction than

Bruno.

Two other Brunian tleies dealt with by Qiapren in tie Shadow of Night nust be briefly

considered before we conclade. Firstly tie "tears" of tie iiilosoi*er, and tie waters" or

"luiors" of tie Divinity. In Bruno the tears of tie Petrarden lover becare an important

unit in his symbolic langunge of divine love, an id which is bound up with a cosirlogy

which sees the universe divided betwe superior and inferior waters as in Genesis I,vi

'lie furioso depaxis upon "l'acqui. salutifere" of GodImI to purge himself of neterial

imperfectiar (these waters ware Ideatifiel by Bruno as the bTh1ir1 "acqui di sapieza" and

"fluid. d'acqua dl vita eteim"). Bruno's philwohy in particular relies upon the "acqul

inferiori sotto il firnaiE!to cle acdecano" tie vestiges of Cod in nature, which stizilal

closely can raise tie soul up to tie superior waters of GodlI. This iditification of

water or "limor" with divinity naturally deternihes tie significance of weeping as a netaphor

of divine neditaticn. In tie secxnl part of tie Eroici there is a debate between tie heart

(tie fiery, nuterial part of tie soul), aixi tie eyes (tie watery, divine part of tie soul,

or	 Here tie netaih,r of weeping is explained. First Bnino repeats tie cwentixel

account of love's genesis current at thet tine:

Cli occhi apprendc*x is specie e le projxmx al core, il
core le braia ed il suo brarere presenta a gil ccclii :
qilli cacepex Ia luce, Ia diffaxieno il fucco in questo;
quto,1cIito ed acces, invia il	 wLe a qw3l 1-i,
percI lo d1gerL9anO.°

Ibis is then expcuiled in terms of tie spiritual or ii*ellecthal proc which Biux

describes in Fda sonnets:

Ia cognizione nuove l'affetto, el appresso l'affetto nuove Ia
cognizicne. . .l'intelletto speculativo prina si vede il hello
e buono, pol la volunth l'appetie, ed appresso l'intelletto
imiustrioso lo procura, s4iita e cerca.3°

'li ccclii ]acrcmsi", Bruno adds "significano Ia difficult de Ia separazione delia cosa

brarata dal brarante". lie frustration of tie lover deprived of his beloved becares symbolic

of the imperfect cognition of Godll by nan, aix! it is tie "eyes" of the mini which apprdi1
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the divine vestiges, aix! iwike possible the desire to kn the Lity, which becaws the nexus

of Bruno's nEtaphor for the "improporzionalitA de nl?zzi", aping. This iiiiperfect appre1r-

siai is also described in the scxig of tie fifth b1iix!-in in Part II, dialogue IV, where

the deco canplains of being bliuxl "per il nxlto lacrthinre", that is, by beccining accustail

to the ahsence or incczr.eivability, of God, which is a "cecit. . .al tutto privativa". lie

furioso is uneble to rise to caipreherxi tie nature of this elusive divinity. His intellect
08

becciies, in tie words of tie sonnet : "dal. contrario [uir,r] oppressa e vinta" which is to
;oq

say that he loses hope of uniting with God. 'lie "funco lwrinoso" which "accx1e 1'aln" is

exstinguisled. Another problen of excessive weeping (privatici) is dealt with in the sixth

bllixl-nnn, who cries so nuth that "ncii gil rinBsto utore'. Ibis "mtre" is that which
3"

according to the poen "teane il corpo, il spirito e l'alna gionti", which is to say that it

is the eleiit which "teaer unite.. .le porte diverse.. .e cxxitrarie" in tie universe, arK!
313

which all tie soul ac	 to tie iiluith2ticxl of tie "ragglo visua1e'. It is character-

istic of Bruno's philosophy that his description of the physical universe should coiixide

with his thlogj. Hxe ha dainis in the I l'infinito, universo e nmli that "l'acqua...

gicuge e copula le perti, ccntincimxlo da ntininii delia natura"nd it is water or

tie "viial ghiaccio!' of tie soul's eye which alkMs it acc to wisckin, to understarK! tie

copulative hariirny of the aiperior aix! inferior worlds.

C]epien too nnkes freuent nticiis of tie purgative arxl salutary effects of tears, aix!

of the necessity of illuitheting "hurors". Early in tie Hyunus in Nocten Qepwin gives an

account of the furore which begins with ping :

let huiir give
Seas to mine eyes, that I nniy quicidy weepe
'lie thipwracke of tie world...

.lose my working soule,
'let in her highest pitch, ale nay caitroule
'lie court of ald].l, cait of misterie
Wmnting hit franchiseiit aix! uuiurie
To rh all secrets. . .in blissful trance.

tharnan's "working soule", like Bruno's "intelletto iix!tstrioso 3re1 nDisture to receive

illuninaticn (it is interesting to note also Qapien's ideatificaticn of "blissful trance"

aix! "nniirie" as in Brunian nneirinics). Like Bruno's Amphitrite or "fonte delle idee", arK!

watery Diana (or his Father Ocean), Qapien's spiritual goddess is a "sieet - of goldan
31i

mr'1 which infuses tie universe : "everie corner fild / By bewtious fonie". 1e is the fount
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3Z0
fran which the philosopher draws the "Corgouean ds" of the heroic frenzy, the provider

of the "oyles and expulsatorie BainE" which qurJs the possictis. Qørnan's viskxi of philo-

sophy, however, is very nir.h tinged with a Protestant strain:

Kneele tiur, with n, fail worm-like on the grounde,
Aix! fran th' infectious dunghill of this Round...
Weepe, weepe your soules into felicitie.

His tears are as niich the Qiristian tears of repentance and caitriticn, as the self-purging

tears of the furioso filled with the "golden huicr" of Cynthia. 'Ihe prayer of hunLlity, and
3Z.3

the sse of the fallen worlsl's corruption, ark! the dwelling ai "dained sinne" and niiito

uori thaies ("Strewd up with the bones ark! relickes of the dead"), give (Impian's philo-

sophy a uniqns Fnglith Protestant character, itictial pietisu interwoven with the

Il-lfrni Neopintcxdst strands of his work.

Like Bruno, Qpien definitely seas the furore as his nuse : 'Ho pen can anything eter-

nell wright", le says, "tiet is not steept in hiiur of tie Night". Bruno thought tlmt

poetry thoulL! be suheervient to philosophy; "carte plazione e studlia di filusofia", he says,
2.6

"denno...caie parenti de Is Mise, es predecassori a q1le". Eternel poetry, he says, is

the province of those "cle degrBiante cantano cose eroicle, institimlo gli anilni eroici Der

]a filosofia speculativa e nkxale'. Qepian, as ctQ of-the fiit Englith translators of

Ihier often spoke of tie furore in connection with the Cred poet (just as Bruno spoke of
32.8

the "ar-ti e furori" of &zier in the Froici), so it is just as well to bear in nthk! wli

dwelling ai the furore CuIULII to the froici. aix! tie kM of Night thet this belief wes

a cuuiuip]ace of Reneissance criticisn, especially in the IIlin traliticxi (Aixirta £he-

chini's IUe lode dells poesia d'Qiam et di Virgilio of 1572, for exanpie, speaks of

tie "poetic frenties" of these two idols of the Renaissance), going as far beck as the

fifteaiith-caitury air! the first diussiais of tie urori outlined in Plato's Fliaedrus.

'fle last simLiarity of inagery I with to discz is the caEeit of the neridian of

tie beloved's face which Qepian thred in Cuuiw with Bruno, aix! Sidney aix! Grevifle.

Bruno's sctnet 'Partesi da is stai il caitaiuxr' speaks of tie "focosi rai" of GodId

burning in tie features of Nature (tie "doi archi" of Diane) which ccustantly inspire his

soul heaveMards 'BruggiaixI' a tutte l'ore I Il suo neridian l'afflitto core". The neriilian

notif in Sidney aix! GreviUe we will recall, differed fran Bruno's in their essentially

secular applications. This is not tie case with QeplEIn, although there is still saie
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departure fran the Brunian usage. Wtiile like Brurx QlarxiBn departs fran the "heavenly face"

of an actual beloved (as in SidrEy's Astroçkiel XLII) he doesi't go as far as Bruno in the

enblentizing of the furore. He does, however, identify the nt*tif as part of the divine

inspiraticri of his Night / 1ixn goddess, her "graver dreEllEs inspir'd with proçJesies".

The essential differeExe between Bruno awl (]iapnan is thapmn's reference to drean, which

has little counterpart in Bruix) (although he does talk of the legitiisacy of allegorizing
33'	 332."sogno e profetico enim" in the Eroici,, and links drean to "tutU. eroici e divini i.ngegni"

in the Spaccio). In the Hyninis in Noctan Qpirin speaks of tIe inspired dreans which send,

aiuigst others, visions of fansle beauty which recall his Corciiet, awl the Eroici nrtif :

Sweet Protean dreares	 [Night] sails of every sort...
.saie (deare favour) lady-like attyred,

With pride of Beauties full ridian fir'd.

This is surely the Mistress Philesophy with the "finn. . .browe", whose face inspires the

lover of wisdcin: "Heaven's glories shining there' '!Ihe feile figure of thapiun's drain is

a Platonic laly who "loves the imrd parts" of nun, awl " pities our contanpts, revives our
335

harts". Qpinn nukes a tia1itici1 Neoplataiic assertion of Ideas over the perceived world

wI, spealdng of these inspired dreans, he says : "If these be dreaius, even so are all
33'

things else / hut weik this round by lvenly sentinels". Qupmn's drain, like Greene's

Rare awl Excellent Dreare (which we nunticned in cxw introdacticn) reflects an Fnglith

taste for Petrarch's "drean visicns" of Laura in the Canzoniere which is abeent fran Bruno.

There is to sense either, in (hIpii3n's use of the image, of Bruno's very specific iconograçkiy
33

where the sun's rays signify "le raggiciii. ..[dell.a] diviiu beltade e lxntale", awl the "bows"

of his beloved's eyes are "le due specie di revelazione", awl tie "horizon" is "l.a parte
331

delJ.e potenze superioii". Nonethel, the two images both represent an appeal to tie "poteaze
340

superior" awl whet Bruno calls the "neridiano del core", awl Chapman the "highest pitch"

of the soul - tie part of nun's ruture which, through philesoçhy awl conteiiplaticxi, urges

bun to lcxk tcird leaven.

Caxiusious.

he question of Bnino's influence on George (hapien in the SledcM of Night is at best

an tnxertain one. Ihere are certainly sLrclig parallels between the Eroici and the Bd

at neny points, although Qiapien's poen largely ignores the Petrarcien milieu ggèsted by
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Bruno's work, it nonetheless retains elets of his mythography. Even here, as we have

found, there are certain divergences between the two writers. We cannot ignore the fact

that nuh of thapian's work bears the narks of other infliices (scue glnssei, others not)

Fidno, Aristotle, the Orphic hynns, and - above all - the Mythologiae of Natalis Ccns.

Nonetheless, there are sufficient similarities here to create a suspicion that the Northtjnb-

erland circle's discussion of, or interest in, Bruno's works - as suggested in the Ninth

Fan's library awl annotation of the Eroici Furorl - ll saie role in the genesis of (lap-

nan's SledCM, and his philosophical style of poetry in general. Unlike the "Areopagus"

circle (represented in our analysis by tie two key figures, Sidney awl Greville) the

Nortlutherlaixl poets - by which I nn Qapien, Raleigh, Peele awl Dxine - sean likely to

have been nore receptive to Brunian ideas, given thair philosophical inclinations and the

corroboratory fact of the Bruw texts being in tie library of the '4ise's love, patron and

favourite". An exaninaticn of Qapian's poetry th us an abexe of the secularity of

refererEe which nerked the "Areopagus" poets in caiçariscn with Bruro's. The analcgncs in

(lapien tend to there the philosophical referexe and ccntext of tie Eroici, above all in

his dedication to tie furore "bred under sorrCM's wing", awl natural philosophy. 'lie Earl

of &rthuther].aril as a patron of divine philosophy "follcMing the ancient reverend steps

of TrisiegistJnd Pythagoras" awl curi abci.it the "furye fran above", is the nust likely

patron of a Bninian style of philosophical poetry in Foglawl, awl we can cautiously confirm

this in tie case of George thapien.

In closing, I woull like to indicate a further direction for research into the influeie

of Bruno an the poets of tie Northutherlarxl circle, suggested to ne by a netaphor fran

Oepien's Coronet, awl its relation to a passage fran fruro's Latin philosophical poan

L triplici. utinino e nensura. This poen awl Bruro's two other '[ixretian" poets printed at

Frai*furt In 1591, tIe l M:xiade awl the Be inntzierabilis were all present in tie Earl's

library. Gatti considered these poets as being "especially congenial" to the interests and

exiuirles of the Nortlunberlarxl circle, awl ccixlwles that : '!Betailed reference of tie

philosophical writings of tie Northunberlarxl group to the latin works nay sf 1CM a none direct
qZ.

Influence of Bruno than has so far been suspected". Although Getti here wes thinking "princi-

pally of tie nore scientific aspects"of the Northtjnberiarxl circle's activities (snch as the
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cII)logical and natheratical pepers of lhaias 1riot and Willian Warrerthere is no

doubt tIet future considerations niist be extended to axxinposs the iinpect of these works on

tie poets associated with tie Fan. Gatti herself identified a similarity in ijiagery

between the first chapter of I !nsura fran the t triplici nthiim and the Earl's esy

on love addressed to his son. Gatti described tie thene thus : "truth is a straight lire,

til qua and powerful in its brevity and sinplicity; falsehood is a twined thread, a 'circular
45

naze' ". Northi.ner1and's contrast of a %thelBticall line" and an "untwined thredd" or

"circular naze" recalls Bruno's discussion of Truth and falsthjod, point and lire, in tie

L fiaira as Catti has suggested in her article :

Inter duo purta infinitra prockri pcint curvae. sic urø atque
simplex et brevissinBe appreheeionis eat veritas, falsitas vero
nultiplex, prolixa, difficilis, qualan sohiptican gealEtnian cun
i1 i i philceoçJiiae pertibus 	 vidaius.

The nutleintical lire, Nortluiierland says, is "lease than" the tangled chaos of falsity.

Bruno finds it "brevissinae". In both the tortis line between two points is a synthol of

faLsehxxl : "falsi innuierae veniunt fornBe atque figurae" says Bruno but "venin salEtuhllue

bontrxue. . .conspirat in urn Frpetuo'. For Bruno Cod is reprted by tie point or tie

perfect "linea recta", or by their conjunction in the circle or sphere. As Kepler, a contin-

nel critic of Bruno's "infinitisn", sarcastically camited in a letter to htthias Bemegger :

"Brunun Rcnne creiattjn. . .Rel iglimn amiun vanitatun asservit, Iun in nmlun in circulos,
1, 8

in lxnEta cawertit".

It is therefore quite exciting to find this saie nEtalrical opposition at work in

George Qiapran's Coronet, where he speaks of Fhiiceoçkiy as :

A right line, forcing a reheteles point,
. . . through everything ohscure
To full perfection not tie ke disloint
Of feiele htnrs. 3 "

lie sara contrast is here, "curvae" against "recta", "right lire" against "weake disioint",

the sara canperison of truth and falsehood in gearatrical terns. This link between Northtuiber-

land, Bruno and tie poetry of Qepran suggests fruitful grcml for further investigations

into tie inBgery of poets associated with tie Earl's principelly nntharatical and scientific

circle. Previously all cumit on Brunian infltce on Fnglith poets has been restricted to

the "Areopagus". In future the net will have to be cast wider, to encanpess Yates' suggestions

about the influence on the "Noithunbenland poets", and not only the influence of the Eroici
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Furori, but also tl Latin poai of Bruno's Frankfurt period, the 1 triplici nthtmt, t1e

L ninade and the De innuierabilis.
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Cx1usion.

Having accciiplid (at leest for the autbors arxl works covered) the stringent poetic

analyses of ELizabet.han poetry which has been neglected in the past by critics of Yates'

hypotheses concerning the infliøxe of the Degli Eroici Furori on the poetry of the 15

and 9C (particularly In the Sidney aix! Northunberlani 'circles'), I feel in a position to

tenper Yates' claim that tie Eroici is a work of tie greatest importance to students of

ELizabethan poetryt. This is not to any that Bruno's dialogue is irrelevant to the study of

tie Elizabethans, but nerely that we thxxilA be nnre reserved in gauging its significance,

aixl nnre eccurate as to tie field of its influence in Englith poetry. In alditicn, tie

research urxlertakaii here raises a few qtestJxr about tie wey in which we th*ikl be lodcing

at the Necplatcnlc strarxls in ELizabethan poetry - AEt1er the belletristic Jiiloshy of

tie love-poetry, or tie nure discursive angagaiit of Platcaic or Neoplatcaic cosiulogy aixl

mtaAyskè In the nore strictly 'jiiiosoiIiical' poetry (aitbough I would not be overzealous

in puraiuing this distincticn, as we have si that they can be intermingled at a deep level).

It also raises the questicn of where we ou]ñ be loddng for a greater urrlerstaixling of

EIizabetJi Neoplatatian in poetry, which sources of these idc 11 the nost influixe

on the literature of tie period. Lastly, I feel in a position to suggest possible threctiins

for conUwed research into &iju's influte in Fziglith culture, which has been far fran

exhausted by n aielysls of Sidney, Crevifle an:! Qepian and tie Fioici Furori.

De oft-iLepeuted fraiuits of circunstantial evidence (and genii of what Profor Elton

calliedin 1907 the "Brun: legend"), that &un dired with Crevifle aix! Sidney aix! discussed

thlieo*iy, aix! that this (together with &uno's wenn refererces to the two poets in tie

Dialoghi)	 enough to dedtte a deep interest, or f9iixfly, synçathetic attittiles tcrd

sri! his ldiciiutic vision of Ihilmn Neopintarian nost be firmly laid to rest. Despite

Yates' rlMm tint the Eroici lI "camticns with Sidney", an:! tint Crevifle's poetry

usa! conceits '!in exnctly [the] olure aix! brcken kind of wey that Bruno used Ibis] cai

ceits' we have found that tle two poets are nixe reierkable for their ]sck of caigruaxy

with tie Eroici strategy than their thniflm-ity. In the light of tie largely negative

fli.ngs of n analyses of Bruno's unegery and tint of Astrotiel aix! Stella and Caelica,

aix! despite tie fect fiat we have not attanpted to scrutinise other poets fran the Sidney
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circle, such as Fdrd Dyer aix! Ednurki Spanser it seei reasonably safe to asaure that

the degree of p etration of Bruno's Eroici into the so-ca1l1 "Areopagus" of Fng1i versi-

fiers is surprisingly slight givi Bruno's warmth arki flattery trd Sidney, Creville aix!

Sidney's uncle Robert Thifley, Earl of Leicester. llre is little evide in our cairative

study to sx,w that Bruno's visit and his dialogues wore "the supitii experice of these
5.

years [ie 1583-5]" for the Sidney circle, and still less for her claim that "scve of the

nost rexfllite productions of Eli ihethan poetry [Yates refers here to Sidney et al.] use
C

his inegery". The reason for what Ferruolo caiTh the "analogia di m)tivi e d'inmgini"

between the Eroici aix! Sidney aix! CreviUe's seuxes seais largely to be the nuttul

reliance cxi the cuiiiizi Raeisince repertory of Petrarthen aix! mythlogical topol. Ihe

twl use of tle inages in the Englii poets betu±ys a Neoplatcxiisii nure nearly akin to

that of tie "anor cortese" of Varchi's Lioni aix! tie Platonic Petrarch-caimtaries than

to Bruno's spiritual Petrarchisn written "imi le a quello di

I have found more sulstantiati(x1 for Yates'	 rtian that the Northi.jiiberlaixl drcle

(or 'Raleigh group') was a fertile area of research for tlxse seeking Bruno's influence in

Fngland both in their scientific and poetic ativities. The collection of Bruno's works

(Mned by the Ninth Earl of Nortlutherlaixl, aix! his atxitaticn of the Eroici Furori in the

1&X, aix! certain analogous eiqloynts of motifs aix! inagery bet'ii the Eroici six! the

poetry of George Chipian lead ire to believe that tie influxe of Bruno was very nuh alive

in this coterie of scielars, unlike their counterparts in the "Areopagus". This is evident

in their Necplatonisn, which is far less concerned with the belletristic Platoni9n of the

'vesly face" and more canuittal to tie jxiraiit of natural rIiilcihy (in a Tri9iegisteen

aix! Pythagorean mould, as in Bruno), aix! the scientific application of tie "starrie science"

of aicheny, as suggested by tie prce of works such as tie Novun huirn Chymicun (1614)
DO

of "Antxxiiun Boetzerun" in tie Earl's librizjr. here is not fiLch eviclace of an interest

in nnaiotechnics, as for Sidney, aitluigh there is a primitive (prolably ncn-Bruninn) imeiuiic

aid in the Earl's lend written in the fuel fly-leaf of his copy of Lodovico J)Dlce's

(eervation1 (1556) as a means of morizing Italian pronouns? At least one of the Earl's

circle, Nicielas Hill, was interested in Lullisu and miory-artsand the existence of three

of Bruno's nmimic works in the Earl's collection -sate of which bear pencilled nerginal

signs - th that the neory-art nust have played sate part in the "pbiloeopbicall project"
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described by the Earl to his son. Nonetheless, we niist nixierate Yates' suggestion tIBt

Bruno's Intellectual presxe wes the "supraie experiàice" of the scholars aixi poets whan

he net, or who knew of his works. Instead a line nust be drawn scm.ihere betwei Yates'

pitreiptory effusions arxl Aixlrew Weiner's baleful view of Bruno's Englaixi visit as "a

staixi-off i.n which no-one xi and only Bruno last".That Bruno nale scire iiiect we kn fran

the derision of sare of his contamoraries In England, sixth as Alberico Gentile, "N.W", and

George Abbott. His Oxford debate wes a minor cause c6lbre and his strain of vibrant,

extravagant dialogues no doubt created a fair awiunt of cautious curiasity aix! beiusaiit

alaigst Eagjith Italianorkiiles. We kix q also tiet there were people who tock Bruno's work

seriously, his anjiator in nneixiifrs Alexarxler Dicaxi, tie astroixiiers of tie Northunberlarxl

circle (who even discussed his "infinitisn" with Jdixies Kepler), Ihiry Percy, aix! even

Greville s .seid by Bruno to leve been genuinely curicxis about tie Italian's "nuova fib-

sofia" aix! Copemicanisii This does not constitute a "suprBre expzie", hit reither does

it suggest tie stulied iixIifferxe or derision inplied by Weiner. Jle Dialoghi Italiani,

aix! particularly the Eroici Furori, caning at a nkiit in tie Fnglith cultural Reisserce

when great Interest in Neoplatcxrisn wes stirring in tie Fnglith court six! private circles,

Inevitably played a role in tie ccmstr*xtion of our mtive Platadsn and, in the particular

e of the Eroici, in tie developiit of Fnglii Neoplatonic poetry. Wiwever, as ae nce

atu-igst a caiplicated ara],gan of Frth aix! Ith1frv sources, its role wes subdue! aix! only

partially significant. (i tie basis of n fiixlings, I would suggest tiet the Eroici's signif-

icance is best described as nuderate, arxl tie foreizt field of its infliøxe the Nortluier-

laixl coterie. If for no other reason, Ixver, Bruno's purpaseful aloption of poetic caiven-

thx as9ciated with tie so-called "cult of E1iheth" would aire tie Digii Eroici Furori

of a place in tie history of IjzabetJn literat:ure. In one of her later eys Yates herself

began to str this side of Bruno's connections with Elizabetlen poets, underplaying the

idea of direct Influexe : 'Thrieps one uild lock at the question as not so nuch an influ-

e of Bnnio on Elizabetlen poets, as a reflection by Bruno of the inegery of tie E1iFeth
'5

cult".

Although largely negative and sobering, this cczilusion does 11 us to sore ccnsider-

ations about tie wey rrch Into Elizabetlen Platonisn uild be undertaken. In the past

it lea been too easy for literary critics to daub sarcxis generali.setions over the
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Neop1atonin pernEatirig Fnglith sonnets: "Spenser knew of Banbo, Ficino awl Bruno",id

Fdward de Selincourt in 1912, as if this led a significant benring upi his poetry, but

withiut tie slightest I li1BUcx1 to arelyse hw (if at all) this "knowledge" of the If1iri

philceoJiers was evident in Spenser's works. let are needed ixi are ccxicrete stixiles

exaiiining in detail whether or not the influence of perticular Nplataiists can be discerned

at work in the E ibetlen poets. This necessitates a nure general study of kM Np1atonic

idees care to be diffused in Englaixi, awl through which texts (literary awl laso1iical).

Qre this raxnstructiai of tie diffusicn of Frxh awl Italian texts is caipleted through

Investigating the canposition of Fnglith libraries awl tie litecuy tastes of Ithifrmn

enigrees awl tie activities of Eli,abethen pub1iers awl bodcseLlers (especially tie

Italians aich as Jacopo Castelvetro awl Ascanius de Rerrialne), wa can begin to uwlerstaril

the Plataiisn of Englith poets. The attrilxiticii of precise Influences can dcxibtless be vague

awl h32ardous, but witlixit tie atteipt wa are left with vapid platitudes awl clunsy gu-

work. If, for instance, L.I.Bredvolñ led not trIxiblEd to aldtEe tie reliance of Sir Jthn

tvies' Platonic poen Nosce Teiin ai a French ccnpexliun of Neoplataiic idees, Pierre de

Prineixlaye's kalaitie Francois (translated in L5 as lie Frexh kalenie by '1.B") might

wa not still be searching fcr corollaries in nure fim 1-14- or obvious sources, or be redi.xed,

as a recent editor of Lhvies was, to an±xling tlBt Nc8ce Teiin was nerely reprtative

of "the average thrlstian Jiilosorhy at tie end of tie Rereissence"? My canparative study of

fruno's Eroici and tie poetry of Sidney, Greville awl (hqiien represents precisely this ldixl

of atteipt to locate specific influexe.

%rse pentepa tien the anodyre generalities of aie critics are thse whe inst1 seek

to depict NeOplataii9n as in sone way alien to tie "Englith cleracter" or "Fnglith literary

tradition". A.S.Satterthaite ners, for instance, an otlerwise excellent study of tie

Nplatat[c characteristics of tie poetry of Spenser, Rcnssrd awl Thi Bellay by naki.ng wiet

be confesses is an "artificial hit convenient distinction" beti Platonisn awl thristian

religion in tie works of the three poets, which 11s him (as a conspicuously Protestant

critic) to nake a series of daiuging jti1geiits (Xl tie Qiristian PlatcnLn of Spenser when

he tries to ilate awl dinilnisti tie vital Platonic elelBit : "Sperser's creed is a caisis-
I,

tent Protestant thristianity, while the Platonin awl Necplataiisn are adventitious". The

Neplatonin of tie Fowre Hynnes, for exaiple, is si as "an accidental quality of the
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2.0
dicticin" aiil "without rational ccmsistay". In essxe, Satterthaite anxiously asserts,

Spaiser has produced a "ringingly Christian hynn"lintainted by tie "heresy" of foreign

Piataiisn. Other critics ntirror Satterthwaite's eus1iy spurious division betweon tie
22

"true Neoplatonist" and "a poet caught up in tie airrøit of Neoplatonian", describing tie

popular Plataiin of Castigi.ione's Cortegiano as if it were a flimsy, faicxiable iranmi

beycul which Fiig1ii poets were too "praiatic" or "dcnestic" to proceed. thrk Rose, for

exanple, in his Heroic Love : Studies in Spesser and Sidney (1968), blithely dinisses

Engli'th Plataiisn as "little nrre than a liteituy fad for a few popularizers", Threo and

fruno, he says, were "too difficult and abstruse" for the flLzabetlens who are characterized

as "dn to earth arvi practical aixi l mystical aix! Neoplataiic than thur Italian nijdels".

This, Rose says, is due to tie "practical daiticity of tie Fng1i".

Against this "pragmitic i 'uitniticisn" we mist coenterpose tie røit work of Fraixes

Yates, and a few isolated six)lars such as Peter Fraxth and Iniel Benes, who urge us to

te tie Platczdsn of El±?abetlen poets nore seriously. In one of her last collacticris of

eiys The Qx.ult Thilosoy in tie Elizabethan Age (1979), Yates exaurines hcw tie Italian

Renaiaure in Iiilosoy which fused ]ate-Alexauilrine aixi Helleaic Neoplatcxiisn with

Jewith-Cabalist ideas into a 'Thristian Platcxuign" rJ1 Nortiern Europe via tie agy

of sath figures as Henricus Cornelius Agrippa aixi Francesco Giorgi. In particular she tries

to thw hcr this çJiilosoIiy served as the context for spacific E1ihethan works of liter-

ature : Agrippan neiairholy in thapiu's kM of Night, Christian Cabala in ekespeare's

?rchant of Venice, and tie Neoplatciuist ntmerology of FrarEesco Giorgi's Be Harnuuia

Mirxli in Fàmnxl Spenser's Faerie Qieie. Her picxeering atteipt at tracing tie "history of

Qiristian cabala" in tie iccnography of E1ibethan aril Jacobean poets sets tie pattern for

future research in tie iconogra*iy of Fl i abetli literature, aix! its links with tie history

of ideas. This aim is also asrted by Peter Frerth in his stiily of tie Fngli Hernetic

rkdior Jd Bee:

1ha fact that mi like I and Sidney aix! Dyer were interested
in mystical Platcruisn, HernEteisn aix! alchEny, in nagic,
cannot be digiiLssed as a despicable rewent of nediaevalisn...
a continuing analysis of aich topics will bring us closer to a
full uixlerstaixling of tie Fnglith Rexuissince.

Ihniel Banes, in his exceLlont cuiiiiiitary cii kespeare's lrclnnt of Venice in 1975-6
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rks out what he cczisiders to be the dratist's debt to Giorgi's Harnonia Mjndi,6while

Alistair Fc qler's Spenser and the ntinbers of Tine (1971) follows up the nurological
2,

analysis of tren-Sofie Rstvig with a close analysis of the Faerie (eene in which he
lB

traces an astral or planetary IBttern. It is as part of what Frerh calls the "continuing

analysis" of Neoplatcziisn in Eliniihethen literature that I intxIed this research into

Bruno's impact on the Fng1i poets of the 158[ls and 9Us. My results have thn, I hope,

that this is present, altluigh not to quite the extent (or the precise direction) that Yates

amsnd.

The nixieration of Yates' claim for Briinian influerMe en the Petrarchisn of the

"Areopagus" group naturally gives rise to the question of where wa thuld look for the

Platonic sources of this group, aixi their nixiels for Neoplatonic Petrarclthm. Here in part-

icular t nein veins of research present t1mselves. Firstly, in tie light of n sttxly of

It-al ir1 Petrarch-camentaries and lezzioni, It-al i Acaleuicisn (and its siihseqt nuni-
U1se of

festaUa in France, arinod in tlretical rks sirh asAPontus de Tyard and Pierre de

Prinx1aye, as wall as in tie practice of the Plelale and other poets) with its taxlexy

to "Neoplatc*iize" or "spiritna]ize" Petrarch's poetry in sixth a way as to preserve tie role

of feiale beauty in belietristic rAiilosoy seats to be particularly congenial to Rlihethan

writers, and in neal of a good deal of analytic sixxierk. lie role of Plataric camiitaries

axh as tlxse of Pietro Baito and Giovanni Andrea Cestniilo need to be investigated along tie

lii i±xlicatel by J.A.Quitslurxl's stuly of a single Speser sonnet (Mr,retti VIII). A1

the diffi.ion of the le7zioni of Varchi, GeL1I et al. and later Italian Neoplatonists such

as Guazzo, Cinzio and Piccolanini thruigh booksellers and libraries such as Percy's or

Florlo's ntt be considered in tie genesis of Neoplatonic Ftrarchisn in Fnglancl.

Secoixlly, an area of research alr1y suggested by Yates and Freih (hit siu1uently

neglectal) is tie cairtion of the "Areopagus" poets to the Henietic Iiilanpher Jthn 1.

Sidney's ideas on poetry and nusic in the Apology, Frexh felt, ware akin to Je's ideas
30

about nusic in his !ththaTatiCall Preface to Ficlid (1570). French speaks frauaitly of

Sidney's "dose association with Dee"and Dyer (Sidney's close friaxi and fellow poet) was

"ore of Dee's closest diiples and ccnstant patruis" 1while Adrian Gilbert, the laborator

of Sidney's sister l4iry at Wilton }k,use was the only witness to Dee's experinnts in practical

Cabala or "angel negic". Gilbert's presence at Wilton, Fraxh felt, "draws the [Areopagus]
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group cicer to tie Hernetic philcx9oy tiet I espoused". Yates was mre forthright in

her opinixi of Je's nentorthip of Sidney at Oxford in tie 157C1 : "Sir Fbilip Sidney's

group of courtiers [were] studying nunber in tie three worlds with John Dee" 5'Sidney led
36

beøi "initiated by ]. . .into tie Hernetic mysteries of tie I&inas [Hieroglyphica]", aid 1e

was also a source of poetic inspiratiai: "tie liore niysdci1 aid esoteric side of [Dee's]

thought.. .i.nspired Sidney aril his circle aixl tie Elizabetlen poetic noveiit which they led"

liet Dee taught Sidney aid Dyer "starry sciance" or "Qiymistry" we know fran the testalEnt

of chaidst aid entaiologist 'finns ttffett!Band axording to Frai±,Dee frequitly correspcnied

with Sir }iry Sidney, aid Lady Sidney wrote to I in 1571-2 when Philip was studying with

him. Are perleps tiese letters extant? Certainly tie finily papers of Patiirst Place might

ovide us with SalE of Lady Sidney's letters which could l light ai Sidney's relatiar

thip with Dee - a role totally neglactel by Jckn Buxton, for instance, in his axount of

Sidney's educaUaSidney certainly valued 1's opinions enigh to consult him before
____	 40

leaving with Dyer ai his inçortant diplaintic ndaskn to Bcienia in 1577. 1kM far were the

Sidney circle guided in their Platonic sbxlies by their "t1er" Jdui Le, who sought to

recax±le tie very latest Ihtliui thanies with tie older Fng1ii traditions of Roger Bacon

ad Jdii Colet?

Another resolt of this research (I an thiiking here particularly of the cainriscxi of

the Froici with Sidney aix! Crevilie's sequences) lies bern to noke ne a' re of tie irni to

tthe eua1 aixount of the nan-Platonic c1its of tie Elizabethin aimet in order to

inxlertaxl the inçulse bthiixl its creation, lie "sacularity" of tie Elizabetlen sonnet loc*s

back to tie eii,les of tie neo-Cahi1bi Petrardüsts snch es JcesSecuixlus in his Basia

or Cristofcro Laxlino in his Xaxlra, to the Anscreontic lyrics of tie Pleiade poets with

their leikidstic vatnting of tie ei*ianeral joys of life. They lock too to the Nee-iatin

pcy of tie Tcrlden Huienists and the internaticzel web of liteiuy ccrrespcxxlere which

they initiated (Sidney, in particular, -_ Ivily involved with tI poets and scholars).

'fey also locked to tie IthThw anthologies of Ptrarthisn, especially fran tie Veetian

ea, ch ried tie 1ith cants tih ymg ieuuith fran tieir condntal

"tour", or via the nexus of Vadce-Lcrxkn camunfraticns, Paris1 In my depter on Creviiie

I nntiied tie iixxeasingly pietistic evolution of tie axiet in Fngbxxl, lflSpJIEd by tie
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eup1e of Sailust Thi Bartas' "nuse chrettienne", tie rine spirituali of tie It&iiri

Counter-reform awl their Frmxii imitators. In particular we need to be locking at tie

of Petrarchisu in Fngland, the interplay of different fortes and desires within

tie conventiael fraiawork. 1kM inçortant is Neoplatcriisn in this econcmy? Towlet extent did

Np1atarLsn infringe upon tie writing of secular love-poetry (and vice verea)? Often in

Fng1ii poets we flixl the Neplatonic Id of iian (or divins beauty "l'iixlice delia

bellc!77i del spirito") eroded awey against tie herder bodrodc of particular aturous sitintions,

an anvil upon which tie viability of Platonic love is tested against lovers' realisn and

found nure or less nnth,g according to the poet. Typically tie ELizabetlens created an

thuixture of Necplatonisn aix! rsuality, caught in a paradox of resistare and yearning,

as in Diiie's 'The Extasie' (c1595) :

So nust pure lovers saules descail
T'affectkns, aix! to faculties,

1bicli se ney reach ax! aypttiend,
Else a giwt Prince in prlau lies...

love's mysteries in soilles doe grw,
Bat yet tie body is his bodce.

&iD)S FILILIJkI axii, ai tie other hul, is tot a1i d, in him Plataric or spiribnl

love fiTh ait tie ]aignege of Peicudi with no zv or mthiuIty, he mints a nw Ida,-

logical aJrrery out of tie old coin. With tie Fli poets, at least in the c of Sidney

aid (ievifle, the is a tendax.y tairds iiz Pethudi topol. in the old iys (albeit with

tie vigcwxiis ertlimiasu of LICt1.L aposixey) aithmiled by the purely saidnental language

of love for a iii. This taxiency nie parallel with Neoplatcxiisii in the samets, aid iiges

with it at certd n points. (ily,ha inne ci,i' to do justice to both the Neoplatatic

the u]ar elamits of tie Eli2abetIxll s'w4 will a greater ixierstaiding of this poetry

be achieved.

Fiielly, &ue peculathxs ai aviie for further zttt.Ji Into &uio's Influence ai

Friglith i'y. Mtluigh my aelysis of Sidney aid Qevilie lie Ia! to to be jeealmistic

about &wrlaii inf1iwcr in the "Areopagus', I have ixt ezlned the piihi1iti, aid

shj1ar cuefu1 scrutiny of tie s..-t aid lyric juy written by Eimmd Spenear, Ethiøid

Dyer, aid 1w ny411teg of tie Sidney dine ath as S1 Uvifri aid Nicleel Dra,ten

&*ild ghe a fuller picture of aiy potential lirics betii the Eroict Ftzi aid this gzui

In particular tie taxiaties tamrds Neoplatudc ad debiel iaics by pets pltnId2eiI
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by Miry Sidney could usefully be investigated for evidaxe of Bruno's I iflu :e (although

the cic counections of Jthn Ie with Wiltou Ikuse and the Sidney fanily over a protracted
(-2...

period nust also be borne in miixl). I also feel that further research into the minor Eli a-

bethen sonnet-sequerEes in relation to the Eroici poeis will be rexy before a caiçre-

lisive appreciation of this dialogue's impact on the practice of sonnet-writing can be

reached. Again it is the intensive (and often tedious) iconographic canpariscms of Bruno's

topoi and those of the Fngl.ith poets which will be required.

f&ire positively Eouraging are the signs of an active interest in Bruno fran the

?krthutherland circle's coterie of poets, with th Earl hiaseif evidently having devoted

hinlf closely to a selected handful of the Eroici sonnets, aixi their cullitiltaries. Aenngst

the Earl's literary acqunintanes three at ]mst suggest thenselves as candidates for further

research in relation to Bruno. Given his interest in natural Iiilosokiy, aichany aix! nagia

Sir %ilter Raleigh nust be the first to ccvsider. 1 Gatti has suggested to ne that "Raleigh!s
41

netaphysical lyrics will, I thir, also prove good hxiting ground". George Peale, whose

Ihuir of the Carter poan we qunted at length in the last chapter, expounded the Earl's creed
11.5

of "divine 9ie arK! philosophy", arK! is another poet whose philphical caiplexion ntst

rKzninete him as a candidate in the search for Brunian influences. Arine has been ntioued
"

before in courtion with Bnno's philosophy by the translator of I Ia Cause, Jack LiiK!sey.

Mst thçortantly, all these poets, arK! George (lepian, nust be analysed with referexe not

only to the Igli Froici Furori, bit also to Bruno's Frankfurt trilogy of Latin philoaçliical

poais, a taEk which will be, given tie length aix! intricacy of tie poals, long arK! painstaking

alrealy know that Bruno's influxe on the Northutherlarii aientists s not i.rxxnsiderable

ax! persisted well into the seventeenth century. I believe tint this might also be the case

for the philosophical poets of the group. Bruno research in the field of Fngli poetry has
43

alr1y readI as far as !hrvell, and when we consider tint tie bulk of B.runo's texts did

not reach the universities of Oxford aixi Cathridge until the middle of the seventeenth century,

new Platonic inpuises were stinulating intellectunls &xh as Sir Thcnes Browne and Iiry

bre, It wiLl not be surprising to fiixl Bruno's philosophy eierging as a subterranean influ-

ate well Into the century after their publication. In particular the history of the Petrarcien

caxeit in England, aix! its religious or spirituel transfornnticn into a mystical l.angunge in
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poets stth as George Herbert aixi rveU nust take acwnt of Bruno's dialogue as se1l as

tbe nore obvicus soerce in tbe "divir sonneteers" of Italy arxl France. lie story of

Giordano Bruno's sfra-t visit to England is not yet a deed bock. His &wrvating intellectual

arxl diplaintic preeice, and his intee, vohinincus literary prodnction in t1at thrt spece

of tine continue to ecI througbout tie period of tie Englith Raeisince.
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1. See A.D.Inerti. Explsion of the Trii.znphant Beest (Rutgers University Press 19(4)
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5. Vincenzo Sønpauato 1cuiuti della vita di Giordano Bruno (Florence 1933), p85

6. Giordano Bruno, Philothel lordani Bruni Nolani explicatfo Triginta sigillorun (1583),
fol.A3r
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Trans. F.A.Yates Hernetic Tradition, p2X.
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8. Giordano Bruno, Triginta sigLLlorun (1583), title-pege.
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179.
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12. Dial.Ital. pp549 aix! 552.
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13. ibid. pp549-550
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seccixl offices".

14. (i Sidney's patrornge see note 1 above. (h Sidney's a1vanceit of Bruno to an
Oxford lecturiip see Siauato, Vita p329ff.

15. Dial.Ital. p550
"I would have acc1pted [these offices], aix! he would certainly have effectuated
than, if there 1't been scattered betwaen us the arsenic of the vile,
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16. Calendar of State Papers, Foreign, Jan-Jun 1583, p214
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12. ibid. p124. "spreads outwards...through culture and in the forms of social life
itself", "an innurable literature swanred aranvl the Petrarchon text, and those
of his slightest imitators".

13. LarElino, op.cit. p295.
"We ought with great surety in this imitate our Latin fathers, and just as they
ornaiited their [literature] with Creek, ought [to orrIt] ours with Latin"

14. ibid. p292.
"to be rather worthy of reprthsicn than praise; esteaiiing that this saie tiiie
could nore usefully be speat In the investigatiai of Latin or Greek letters".

15. ibid. p294. "of so niz± threwdness in invaitiaLs. . .of such varied ornarits in
his eloaiticn"

16. f4irio 1zi, 'Aspects of early Ciixiueceato love-treatises', pref&e to 1975 reprint
of Ciasueppe Zta's Trattati d'are del '5(1) (1912), p.xi

17. GirolEiio Tiralnschi Storia della Letteratura Italiana (RaIE 1785), Tan.VI, ptIU, p2
"Every rd, every syllable used by him s an object of a:hithmtiou...
In that Infinite array of lectures, exegeses and dissertations which dealt
with that poet; paqJilets full of usel speculations and aberdcned to
the dust and noths".

18. tiarzot, art.cit. ppl4O & 148. "a process of distress", "spiriti.il suhstance".

19. Dial.Ital. pplWl-2.
"That God who wields the resoutiling thunderbolt
Asteria saw as a furtive eagle,
t4asyne saw as a hepherd, Ikmae as gold,
Alcm as a fith, Antiope as a satyr....
I, through the loftin of n object,
Fran a nrt vile subject an becare a god."

).	 rrebe Barnes, P rtl Ephil & F rtlhope (1593), xiret 63.

21. Cile3 Fletcher, thrist's Victorie on Earth (1610), Canto U, stanzas 9-11 in
The Engli Speaserians, ed.W.B.Hunter (University of Utah 1977), ppSl-2

22. The Fboeaix Nest (1593), Ihs1exxI Reprints (1926), ed.HJtThxeld, pp33-5.
cf Sir Philip Sidney's Arcadia porn 't tcxIgues can her perfection tell?'
In FnglarEl's Parnassus (1600), pp385-390, which foUs a similar pattern to
this blason, proceeding fran hair to the "riaielesse blisse" of the vagii
which in both cases is elided fran tie description.

23. Alessendro Velutello, U Petrarcha (Veaice 1550), fol.309v, 'Sonetto sopra le sri
ceaeri del Petrarcha & di tIcrm laura'. "illustrious r", "tie s' et fire of
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celestial love".

24. M.Pcrzzi, art.cit. p(v), quotations fran rio Equicola, lAbro di natura d'aiijie (1515).
"a burning furnace1 a receptacle of fire, an Etna and volcanic island full of
flares and vapour,target for the poisoned and nr,rtifying arrows". rpeat
jra thousand tines,-i'epcat tlxy speak of divine imtions, angelic custaris,

celestial bearing, lovely and decorous actions, words tiet quieten the sea,
hair of gold, brows of ebony, two thini.ng stars for eyes, cheeks of crinon

25. Le Cose vol,gari di nesaer France.o Petrarcha, ed.Pietro Benbo (1501), fran 'Aldo
A gli lettori', fol.Biiv . "changed into tie popular speech of the present day".

26. Pietro Betho, I gIl Asolani, ed. C.Dionisotti, Prose e Rine (Turin 1960), pp488-9.
'0 foolith ones 'nhy do you rave? You blirxl ares, occupied with your false
beauties, in the nanrer of Narcissus you feed on vain desire, and do not see that
they are th1ows of the truth, which you have abandoned. Your souls are eternal :
why do you inebriate yourselves with e*eieral beauty?".

27. Baldassare Castiglicue, II Libro del Cortiano (1528), cap.LXX-LXXI. ad . E.Bonora
(Milan 1972), pp348-9 (translation G.Bull, hum 1976).
'tcnsent than, (1 lord, to hear our prayers.. .quicken air intellects with
the incense of spirituality and nake us so attuned to tie celestial haniriny that
there is no longer roan within us for any di9ord of pussion. . . .and so that we,
liberated fran our own selves, like true lovers can be transforned into the
object of n love, and soar above the earth to join the feast of the angels...
as did tlxse artiant Fathers wkxse souls, by the searing pr of contenpiation,
you ravi.ed fran their bodies to unite with God . . .Having spoken in that way with
ath velererte that Ic sesied transported out of himself, Banbo tf rerained
silmit and still, locking tairards heaven, as if dazed".

28. ibid. cap.LXX]fl, p351.

29. M.Poz2i, art.cit. p.ix. "brought together Ftrarchisn and Platonisn, not in the
ahstract, but propcmling precise literary naieJd'.

1). E.Bonora,inW
1956), p141. '1
draiu of mvsti(

's I (lt.scrici Italiani nella storia delia Critica (Floraxe
rislatal the drain of Petrarch's love for Laura into a

31. Girolaio Tiraboechi, Storia, p3.
'toe of the first to be praised for having brought back fran antiquity tie
elegarEe of Tuscan poetry is Pietro Benbo. . .be strove alnnst alone to return
to the ways of Ftrarch, which he tried not aily to mutate but surpuss in
hthelf'.

32. P.Batho, Asolani, ed.cit. Cap.XVII,Lib.IU, p491.
'toad love is not only love of beauty.. .hit is tie desire of true beauty, and
true beauty is not huian and nortal, which can lack [or have defect], but is
divine aix! Innurtal".

33. P.Betho, II Petrarca...cai annotationi di ftn.P.B€nbo (Venice 1564), ppl7l-2
"tl.Francesco [Petrarde] wies to praise tie infinite beauty of his beloved
lady, and at the ie tine [to praise] her chastity aix! (M that she was
not ac of those souls burning with lasciviousu aix! ccicupiscant appetites,,,
hit inf]aies him with chastity aix! other hcziourable desires,such that the
stars and heaven vie with one another to put all their arts and pr in the
living light of the clear visage of M[alcnna] L[aura], whese beauty was such
that Nature itself was mirrored in her arK! gal upon her."
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34. ibid. p170.
'.1'he poet wishes to shi with the siinilittxle of the weary navigator
that just as he [the navigator] flees the angry weves and fierce storn
and returns to port, thus [the poet flees] fran vile aix! urRlesn thoughts
which are fruitly wont to arise in the niinds of lovers, ho flees
[this viless] and cores to the contip1ation of the .4k and divine tt
beauties of !'hdonna laura, where he sees a Love not blind (that is to say
without reason), but chaste and rational, that dwells in her beautiful eyes".

35. M.Ficino, Ccmiintariun in Conviviun Flatxxiis (1496), ed.& trans. Sears Jayne,
(Missouri 1942), ppl(Yc-5. Oration VU, cap.I
"These loves struggle with each other in nan : the foniar banis biw dcMn
to the aninal and voluptuous life : the latter raises him on high to the
angelic ccxitenplative life. The latter is free fran disturbaixe aix! is found
only in a few people; the foiiier is full of passions and is in nany people".

36. II Petrarcha (1564), p3. For a fuller description of the Petrarchino see letter
of Antonio g1 ibechi to Lorenzo Panciatichi, cit. A.Graf, Attraverso il
Ciixiuecanto (Turin 1926), pllki: "Ii Petrarchino non pu essere nat pii1 bello,

endo in fino di carta scelta, giacch, se ri taster ura pogina sentir
qnanto sia pii gr	 deli' altra ordinaria. Ii imacco di quello grso da
dura ceito ann!, e credo, che sia legatura forestiera".

37. Pietro Aretino, LJi r I,xm.

38. Carzoni, Piazza Universale di tutte le professicni del nuxlo (Vaiice 1587),
discorso CXVI, pp7W-701.
"they go round all day dressed 1-ike Narcissan nymphs, with a flower in their ear,
a roee in the hand, with perfumed gauntlets.. .with a doublet full of joy they
deport singing, aix! go to their house to canpose a sestina or a little nadrigal".

39. Jthn Eliot, Ortheepica Callica, esp. 'Ihe Parleiit of Pratlers', ppl(E-llO,
cit. F.A.Yates L.L.L (1936), ppll7-119

hO.	 Williin akespeere, Love's Labour's Lost, Act II[, scaie i, 191-3.

41. ibid. Act 1V, scane ii, 74-5

42. Ii Petrarcha (1564), prefatory epistle, 6
"a work so full of the chastest aix! nnst divine love [as this] s a nit worthy
gift for a nrst chaste aix! nnst divine noble lady, as you are"

43. ibid. pjf,-7. "The excellaice of your nrist rare intellect, your narvellcxis beauty
aix! nEst divine grace".

44. ibid. p5.
"[These caniants] can help others to weave their canpcsiticms with grace and
alEothness : aix! certainly it ic*ild alweys be in the hand of ixe who withes
to be esteemed a poet, being the best tool for him to learn, fran the snoth
aix! graceful rhynes of Petrarch, [so that] he can became proficiait easily and
with great speed."

45. ?'hrzot. art.cit. ppl2ô-7. "a precise esthetics of the pr of words"

46. Ii Petrarcha (1564), p320
"Ihe order [of words] is appropriate, eg '0 usito sostegnodi mia vita',
'Iblce nib caro' &c. He saietines reirves the last syllable by [using] the
second person, one reeds 'suo' for 'suoli', 'cre' for 'credi' & 'Pur lassu'
instead of 'costassu'.
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47. ibid. p212.
" 'L'onde Caspe' : he says 'Caspe' inst1 of 'Caspie'. 'L'innaspe' instend of
'annaspi', 'Aspe' instead of 'aspide' which is called 'sordo'[deaf] by the vulgar"
cf Angelo Polizfr,no Rispetti Spicciolati, stanza V, "anzi un aspido sordo".

48. Pietro Bembo, Prose della Volgar Lingua, ed.cit. pp204-5
"Boccaccio says Recatosi suo sacco rather tieri il stx) sacco, as it seais to ire
that it has nure gracefulness in it than that rule which is given abcxit it.
Qe sees that, it is, also in Petrarch when he says 'I' dices fra mio cor:
perd paventi', rather than 'Fm '1 mio cor' "

49. Ficino, Conviviun, Oration IV, Cap.I. "An Orphic and Platonic poet".

50. Cristoforo Landino, his edition of Horace's Ars Poetica (1482), pp clviv-clvii
"enbellithes with ndniirable fictions.. .wlntever they have knxn arid contemplated
with a divine genius, and for fear that they cannot be understood except through
allegories perceived by us, it transposes cailetely into things of different
kinds. For wF it oust appears to be narrating &xrethiiig hunble and ignoble or be
singiig a little fable to delight idle ears, at that very tine [poetry] is writing
in a rather secret iy the oust excellent things of all, arid which are drawn forth
fran the fountains of the gods".
cit. and trans. B.Weinberg A History of Literary Criticin in the Italian
Renaissance, 2 vols (thiversity of thicago 1963), I, p)

51. CJi3rzot, art.cit.
"the classification of the various styles arid 'colours' of Petrarchan elocution"
"fragrentation", "prcperly nedineval awl thristian substance", "worldly text".

52. Luigi Groto, Lettere Fanigliari, at. 1739, Vol I, fol.3v, cit. Graf, p53.
"Recently your Canzcniere is nothing to us if not nure confused, nure mixed-up
and torsy-turvy than the pages written by tie Sibyll in a long gust of wind...
If you were to see yourself, you i&xild not recognise yourself. Here there
are those who neke you prate after their xn fathion. . .To y lvhlcuna laura
they have given a rie, ae cl 1 her the Soul, another Poetry, arid another
Fhilosophy arid a thousand other fantastical chinerae of cuittutaties...
(b kM nixh of what you did is worn aiy and hung up by theives... .who rob,
defile and asciscinate you!"

53. NiccoTh Franco, La Pistole Volgari (1539), fol.191r
"I see tie annotated Petrarch, the dirtied Petrarch, tie embroiled Petnirch, tie
ran.ked Petrarch, the teiqoral Petrarch and the spiritual Petrarch".

54. Sperone Speroni, Dialogo delia Rettorica, aI.CarabIB, p118, cit. Mirzot, p135.
"things pertinent to the orator".

55. For specific instances of inclusion of Petrarcien lnoghi in ItR1i q aiiblen-bocks
see 1hrzot, pp143-6.

56. Apol, ed.cit.	 Sidney's phrase could alnust have been written with Alunno
innthiL

57. Il Petrarcha (1564), p5
"It is of endless use to one who delights in neking thasa canpositi.ons which
are called caitoni, which style as it is very difficult to be orderly in
cal!position unless you lift ie ornate and graceful figure out of his [Petrarch's]
work : so indeed wfi it is ccnluctal well, in the erd it raiders narvellous
pleasure and loveliness. Such canpositions have been nnde before, and very
beautifully by the nust graceful [Jacopo] Sanazzaro and tie divine l4irchesa di
Pescara".
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58. See note 52 above.

59. Centoni di versi del Petrarcha Raccolti di Giulio Bidelli L Sia (Verona 1588),
Briti Library 240.1.2, fol.A2r. "written in pen nire than thirty years before
[publication]".

60. ibid.
"In various places in Italy, tinny having been noved to desire a similar labour
to Probia Falconia, who with verses of Virgil variously ven together with tie
greatest beauty, described the Old arxl N Testannt in epitale, singing in
like tanner with the verses of Petrarch, instead of his aiorws sickness, sam
other guise".

61. ibid. "a little taste for tie Rine of Petrarch"

62. ibid. "the nalignant with viper's teeth"

63. See V.Cian, Un deceanlo delia vita di M.Pietro Bamo (Thrin 1885), 46 & 158

64. Centoni di versi, fol.A2v. "nijst delightful garden",
"Lii*.ed together aad camçosed with sixth cmftsianthip tint samntines it leaves
one bildered with thniration. . . .the rhynes, used once, do not serve again
as a rhyne in tie ie scwinet; hit what gives the greatest wiiler of all is
tint In does not split asur1er or break up tie lines of tie original author,
as Faiconia did, hit nrt religiously, ariJ witixiut changing [than] by a
single syllable, stly ccwitimes his siject in these tw amorous diTourses,
using caiplete lim. The invention is on tie whole lovely, delightful awl
strange".

65. ibid. Centaie XXXII.
"love his set tie up as a target for arrs,
%Ai e gazes at tie w, n raises her eye a little,
O living death, o delightful evil,
Ihet ,iakes my bittern a'eet awl my weeping joyful.

King of Heaven, invisible, immortal,
Lead my wlering tluights to a better place,
Open tie prison where I an encloned,
'lint I nay recognise my transgression aiil not excuse it".

66. Thains tsm, IatC1IBth1a, or Passicrete Centurie of love (1581), ad 1869,
The Spaer Society. Title-page.

67. V.da Sole Pinto The Fzig1i Renaissarce 1510-1688 (Lcnlcn 1951), pa)7.
"[Watson's HekataTpIthia] consists of a huadred poem described as 'sonnets',
though each contains eighti lines. hey are a cento of tr[anslations] fran
Petrarch awl other [poets]."

68. Hekatcupathia, ed.cit. p103, &ziret DCXXIX, 9-18. Other sirces cited by Watson
for this poet include Ilieroninus, Ausonius, Seneca, 1race, Tibullus, Xenorlui,
Caleiti awl Virgil.

69. ibid. ppllO-111. Sonnets XCVI awl XCVII

70. ibid. p110

71. ibid. p115

72. ibid. p21
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73. ibid. pp3-13. ( the "Areopogus" poets see asp. ?'htthew Roydcn's dedicatory
sonnet prais:ing Watscti's "Pythy, s'weete aixi cunning poesye" aixi Watson's
Autlxris ad libellun suan Protrepticon.

74.	 J.G.Scott Las Sonnets ILisabthains : Lea sources et l'apport personnel, Vol.60
of BibliotFue de la revue de litterature ccuparee (Paris 1929), p7

"an epitcne of all Eli,abethan collections". Scott also camuits that "Pour
qul etizlie lea sonnets ibethains, rien n'est plus instriLtif que de lire
l'HecatallBthia."

75.	 ibid. p8n. eg "Hekataipithia VU, LIV a caiarer avec Azmretti LXIV.. .LXXV,
XXXVII a cairer avec Astroçkel arxl Stella VI... &c'

76.	 }atarathi, ed.cit. p113	 -

77. Phrzot, art.cit. p165. "a pleasent entertaixiient to dispell nElancholia"

78. Sdpio Bargagli, I Tratteaint1 (1587), Britith Library lCff).k.7
'iere, for lovely ladies aixi young nen, luiest aix! delightful gares are
represented, th1 are told, air! saic atorous carrzaets are sung".

79. ibid. p38. "Ibether the lover of a noble lady ought to devote himself to military
axleavcxirs, or rather to letters".

). Antonio Sehestiano Minturro, lettere (1549), fol.165v "tie secretary of the heart"

81.	 rDt. p163. "the air of an athjguous inegireticn beti the true aixi tie false"

82. Pietro Batho, Lettere, ed.Verona 1743, p124
"I have kissed her a thouseirl tines iiist1 of you, aixi aEk her for that which I
would willingly beg fran you, sin I sea that the seais to listen to ne nre kirilly
than you do, if you will not respcul to n 'wonls".

83. irzL)t. p163

84. Pietro Batho, Ietter, ed.cit. p163. "tie thronging &xflakes of his hot love"

85. cit. Ihrt, p163.
"that every day toirh the aie am other key to his heart", "keeping covered that
beautiful ivory".

86. FLblund Spenser, F\eUcal Works (Oxford 1912), epistle to Raleigh attacl1 to tie
Faerie Qu, p40

87. The B,jeaix Neat (1593), ed.cit. pp68-9. Ancnynuis.

	

3.	 ibid. 9

89.	 A.S.Minturno, Lettere (Venice 1549), p42
"In truth my heart does not know what to do other thin cry.. Lb so nany tines
between tie night aix! the day, nure than a thcxrx1 tines I pick up again her
nrt gracious letters. . .reading than, lovingly aix! devotedly I kiss than, arxl
kiss thi cruel. ae tamlerly with tears; aix! then with hot sighs I dry thanY'

90.	 ibid. fols.125v-126r, trans. J.A.Quitslurxl, art.cit. p274n
"Since Minturrio has tffxlertaken to praise the ip 	 worth aix! singular beauty
of this lady as the instruit and nesus of raising the huien mind to contanpiaticti
of the eternal beauty, that of Cod himself, he has woven his letters so full of
Platonic threads that perhaps you will jixige his prone in no wey Inferior to
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that poetry which Petrarch alorns with the sate finery".

91. ibid. "a love not vulgar. . .but celestial arxl divine", "in the three sisters of
Petrarch as Gesualdo expounds thin".

92. See note 4 above.

93. Alesssr1ro Velutello, Il Petrarcha (Venice 1550), BriU Library C.47 .g.20
Giovanni Andrea Geaialdo, II Petrarcla (Venice 1541), British Library 11427.g.6

9. Ch the liberal tradition of Venice and Paha see Jthn Buxton's Sir Hiilip Sidney
and the Fnglish RenaissarE.e (1964), 5

95	 Velutello, op.cit. fol.Alr. "acst useful arKi notable doci.mit", "it iciws us his
sententia", "to excuse his arorous LULS of which the wIK)le work diffusely treats",
"huien frgi ii ty", "lascivious erior".
"Wherefore, living left off his hopes aixi vain aiurous passions for sate tine,
and hiving caie to nature years, and fully cognizant and repentant (as we see at
the end of the work) of his aiurrxis eurui : ix wanting to free himself of all
b]aie which could be iixiirred by him, he xs how worthy he is - through three
nxt forceful awl irreproachable reasons - to be forgiven and excused".

96.	 ibid. fol.Alv. "in youth erring is less sfaieful"

97. ibid. "being reioved fran all lasciviousuess"

98. Rine 1, "of n raving thiie is the fruit awl repentance"

99.	 Velutello, fol.Alv.
"Ptrarch recognlsing that vice in old age is to be nure vituperated, as nixh as
It Is to be tolerated In youth whence Ovid says 'Military age .equalsalatoEy age,
fighting awl neking love don't suit the old'

1W. ibid. "He imitates Horace in the 	 , where he says 'Ihi tie per urban, Ian pixiet
tanti neli, fabula qI.anta fui' "

101. ibid. "whatever pleases the world is a brief drein"

1(12. Velute]lo, fol.22v
"The poet turns in this stanza to the praises of ?kxirn laura, telling with

- how nih favour the heavens locked ai her birth, and thi he speaks of her
great virtue, that the benign and favourable stars at her birth accatipenied
the fortunate and hippy th of her nDther, in giving birth to such an
excellent thing as her, who i a similitrKle of thin, a star cxi earth, of
which benign stars we see in that canzcm 325.. .wlere in the person of Fortune
le says 'Ii dl die ccstel rque eran le stei4.le' &c. Awl as the laurel

keeps its leaves always green, 'ClE non spira folgore', nning neta*iorically
where the fires of caicupiscerce hive no place, 'NE indegno vento the nat
l'aggrave', nor nnlested by an unworthy appetite, awl thus ste kept evergreen
the worth of her venerated chastity."

103. ibid. fol.B6r-v.
I1e poet describes the noble awl worthy noerithient which he takes fran

locking at 1cxina Laura, and saietines fran hearing her a.eetly talldng,
whaEe he says he is 'rapt', that is, rapt by the land of Love, not knowing
where. Also he wants to infer that he was, through such sweetn, full of
stupor with internal feelings, 'IN un volto delibo' - In one face he tastes a
double Qeetness. Mibrosia awl nectar are the food awl drink of the Blessed,
signifying nothing other thin seeing awl enjoying God, of which these are
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the nutrillEnts, as tie Poet wants to infer, which nourish him when he laths
at and listens to !hdcEne laura."

104. ibid. fol.136v
"Athais Arpiniun and Ihntua", "the ae and the other lyre", 'Horace and Pindar,
tie one a Greek and the otter a latin lyric poet".

105. ibid. fol.137r. "a nDrtal tongue cannot reach to tie heights of her divine state"

106. ibid. fol.47r-v
"Whence he says that he does not see him [Qipid] as being blind, as he is
usuelly depicted, bit with a quiver, to denote that he can sea, and his the
ability to wound, NULD, because of the caxeits of lovers which are nrmifest to
the whole world...GAR2Eti (I}i ALl [a boy with wings] denotes their thsccxirse
and its greet instability, N PINIO MA VIM) [not painted, but living] which
signifies that love is not fiction, bit truthful. In which eyes, he says,
he thc his that which is hidden fran nany - wanting to infer that he is rare
who les wit enough to petrate to tie height of her excellence."

107. Sciplo Mndrato, op.cit. (1562), ppl4-15. cit. B.Weinberg (1961), I, p281.
"poetry aix! painting are sisters both born in cie delivery", "inaginary fables",
"they contained nany fine secrets".

1B. Lecie Ebreo, Dialoghi d'Anure (1535), ad. Caraietla (Ban, 1929), Dial.11, p155
'0ipidi.ne, che passione aiuroea. . .il dipingcix nub, percM'non si pu coprire
né' dissinulare; cieco, percht. . .13 passione l'accieca. . .lo dipingono alato,
perchegli velocissiiio."

109. Velutello, fol.309v. 'Sonetto apra le secre ceneri del Petrarcha & di thdonne laura',
"lie sacred ashes of Petxizth and fh1onne Laura", "with tie et fire of celestial
love / Burning and inflauing every frozen lrt", 'h tie starry thrones betwaen
1nte and Beatrice".

110. ibid. fol2JOr
"nrst devout" aix! "nrt elegant", "ile poet.. .takes as his protectress and advocate
the Ibther of Sinners, tie Virgin !4iry, wkin le praises as Ikrace praised t1x
of Diane aix! Fhelxis at the aix! of tie Odes."

111. ibid. fol.Z)lr
"He r11s her Wise Virgin, aix! also one of tie blessed Wise Virgins, aix! with
the brightest 1a, imitating that parable of ciw saviour told by lhttlew XXI,
of tie tea virgins, five pruient aix! five foolith.. .wbence also in the first
Antiçhii [it is said] 'This is the wise virgin, and a of tie prixlent nunber'

112. ibid, fol.)1v. "in imitation of that hynu 0 Glorioea damna, where it says 'e is
nale tie wilxlcM of lven' ".

113. ibid. fol.)1r
"He aids that .sle is a refuge and helps the afflicted in tie sinrLlitude of a solid
and stiwg thield against tie three kinds of evil, that is, of the body (which is
nnt by the blci of death), of taiipozal things (which is nnt by Fortune), aix!
of the soul. (which is nnt by blind ardour, which burns blind nurtals with the
cupidity of earthly things)."

114. ibid. fol.2(JOv. "to save him fran tie war betwaee sense and reason which was waged
within him'

115. See J.Quitslurxl, art.cit. pp271-6, 'Appendix : G.A.Gesueldo, A.S.Minturno and tie
Neapolitan Aca1aiy in tie sixteenth century'.
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116. See note 90 above.

117. Gesunido (1541), fol.C[r-v. "the Intenticii and love of the poet".

118. ibid. "her celestial beeuties awl divine virtues"

119. ibid.
"that which can1s his amrous fire nDre. . .Is the notable tine [Good Friday 1327]
in which he becaie enan3ured of her, which was not without Iveily destiny,
nor did it seen to Feppen witbout divine counsel.. .that nit holy day he canpietely
retreated into himself, he was overthrown by the mind, raised up to consider the
nnirvellous mysteries of the passion of 't Lord. . .he caie against hiiran beauty
which tock hold of him awl enflaied him."

1).	 ibid.
"He Fed neny tines In vain attenpted to free himself fran the Inrils of love in
the end, wFi he F1 carried tie Ierth cleins about his neck for ten yenrs, in
order to flee the fierce prison, he distarced himself fran Provece awl fran
her. He could not ever flee fran it enough, nor go far exxigh y so tiat love
could not rh him."

121. ibid.
"He still loved, but nure thaiefully, awl nure sIly then before, and by force,
awl against his will.. .he affirms thet for t years appetite and reason Il
fought in him, and he I.l relented as inch as le Il burred with love".

122. ibid.
"It was not a false love but a true one. ieh withit doubt any will find
if he lodcs not just in the [Latin] EclogtEs but in the FanLliar letters".
"to cool by venting his aiorct Frt-salress".

123. Ibid. fol.Alr
'%herce not aily the holy awl Christian tFlogians s 1x nich par is led by
confession awl repentarce, but the Iiilosoier Plato also..."

124. lecrie Threo, Dialoghi, ed.cit. p291 . "iinkes Plato 1hsaic"

125. Ibid. fol.XG[Xv
"He hes spcicen of the glorious fruit which caies through the virtue of her
beautiful eyes. Nc he goes on, with graeful awl exalted Platonic sentints,
he caims to be raised by the effects of the celestial lights : since the
beautiful eyes. . .with nrst beautiful spleilour thcM to tie poet the way to go
to leaven".

126. ibid. "lcmg and learned exposition", "wa intend it to be for the Acaduny of Minturno"

127. ibid. "It is tie divine splendour of tie highest ni which Is thn In the
beautiful eyes of lh1onrB Laura".

128. ibid.
'iich splekxir awl light 'is tie the way which lawls to Iven', and guides
tie : because Beauty is the nears by which one arrives at the highest prirciple
which is God".

129. Francesco Petrarcha, Rine 3W, "a lalder to tie Qeator, if one jixlges it rightly"
cf Ge.eldo : "il beli quello nezzo etc.. .can' Mor disse difewleilo sua ragione
nella Canz. ov' citato innanzi alla giustitia dal Poeta" (Rii 360 was popularly
called the 'canzone di contenzicne' because of the rhetorical device of legal
canplaint awl defense).

130. Gesualdo, fol.Cr
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"here through the spl1our of the lover's eyes, not only are the affects of
the lover revealed, but the heart of the beloved object clearly shines through:
whence tie enaioured niind, seeing it [the beloved's heart] full of virtue aml
worth is caiipelled to neke itself similar to it, imitating it with noble
and exalted actions".

131. J.Quitslued, art.cit. p261

132. Cesualdo. fol.Cr . "beauty, especially that of the sul, is perceived by him, as
the Platczdsts th it".

133. ibid.
"the beauty of 1onre Laura, then, was tie reason why tie poet left tie life of
the nib and followed tie sti.Klies of the few and the glorious".

134. Calendar of State Papers, Dcirestic, 16(8-1610, p183, cit. F.A.Yates L.L.L (1936),
Appendix UI, p211. l\ocontzy attituies to lovers and staly can be found in
Astroifel and Stella XV]I[ and XXI, and Caelica, LXVI

135. Gesieldo. fols.GE[v-C!I[r
"By tie latins this kind of sph is r11pd exaggeratlo".

136. ibid. fol.Q. "Spring, ca11d by Virgil fornnssiniis annus [Fclogues, ]I[,57]"

137. ibid.
"By these two seas le intends the other two as wall, wanting to say 'at all
tines' . . .thus the poet does not use necrologia which is a vice, but graceful descrip-
ticn , which Is the oriit of speech".
&i necrologi,a see Jchi FlorLo, Qieen Anne's New Worlde of Words (1611), p293
"idle tedi talke wherein is no sulstance. Also a kind of figure of speech of
overtalions and long describing of any thing which might be done in faer words".

138. An exception to this iltxe on linguistic flatters is Cesualxlo's frequent conients
on tie differxe between tie Tuscan and Neapolitan dialects (eg 'IEX), o s.
degno, cone threbbe il Napolatam").

139. Ces.eldo. fol.Cv
"Thro this beauty be I1 rered contlating the celestial beauty, fran
wluce the I1 her origin; because with the wings of aira desire be rose to
see the beauties of lven. But because it was not the tine that tie wings bed
enough pr that it cwiI raise him out of this earthly prisxi to 1ven, the
divine furore ceasing, he returns to him9elf".

1/0. ibid.
"That which it seei1 to Plato, in tie first nuver, which according to tie ancient
writers th:*iId be tie eighth sthere".

141. ibid.
"Because netajAirically the body has been called tie prison of the soul, in the
Platonic tanner, that is to say tie soul, leaving tie body, which retains it,
cannot go freely to heaven. This is that divine frenzy as it pleased the great
Plato [to call it], beauty, which wa see down here, creates in the soul of the
lover wtxe the [tie soul] Is raised on wings, believing that it can fly freely
to heaven : but tie corporeal prison blocks tie entrance of tie path which leads
up there."

142. Dial.Ital. p995
"[Love] has presented to the eyes of tie ndnd an intclligible species in which
in this earthly life, [although] enclosed in this prison of the flesh....
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he is alk,wed to ccntenplate the divinity imre exaltedly than if any other
species or similitixie wes offered to hid'.

143. Ibid. "the highast intelligible species that he can form of the divinity".

144. ibid. p9.
"My Irt truly adores a living arxl divine object,
ftst beautiful inage of Cod cxi earth,
I an nourid by my high aileavour,
Aixi although the suul does not reach its desired eu!,
It is enough that I have bean raised to the icy,
Aix! freed fran the nuther of the ignoble."

145. ibid. 96. "drawn fran the effects. . .1ows au! similitixies of that [divine
beauty]"

146. Gesusido, fol.Cv. "although love is at it is bitter also, as Plato said,
fo11ing the divine Ori*ieus".

147. ibid. fol.C[v. "salEtines with her rie ha sea's to alltxle to his ardent love for
poetry aix! study".

148. ibid. fol.Ctr.
'!FiUing with cx high aeet tIuigt, which wes [that] of caiiing to sEupitermi
gleiy, than which there is no 1dr or aeater thing, or perhape the thought of
the beautiful eyes - high because of )he aithule of the object, and a.ieet through
the pleasure of gazing upon than."

149. ibid. fol.CIv. "the plsure of the beautiful eyes".

150. ibid. "the rns certainly ineffihle, aixi above an int11ect".

151. Rine, 72. "every other light is dispersal ax! flees I We yours thines"

152. Rine, 218. "With her beautiful face the usa! to nce others I Like minor stars
before the Sun".

153. Cesualdo. fol.C[v. 'By her he s aiptied of all other joy", "celestial c divine...
jneffRhle".

154. 11 Hi,enix Nest (1593), ed.cit. pr62-3

155. Ibid. p8)

156. ibid. pp49-50

157. Ceaialdo. fol.CIEr. "the lovely bladc aix! white.. .tlst pert thraigh which we sea,
which t1e Laths c112'.

158. ibid. "the canfort of the beautiful eyes".

159. ibid. "Iven not having given him any other raiIy to caipensate for his iinperfec-
tiai other than rejoicing in the beautiful eyes."

160. ibid. "because the turning of the beautiful eyes is very airrous".

161. ibid.
"Iha disdain of the beautiful eyes gave him fear, which restrained the aieet
ardour, which gazing on the celestial lights delightfully penetrated into his
heart."
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162. Rii, 72. "the lovely eyes at the end aeetly trembling / UltinBte hope of
courteoiis

163. Gesualdo. fol.CIItr
"FEILY 1RH1lLI] nuving in aorous glances : since this mveit of the eyes...
cais fran eet arorais affectiar. . .the 'ultinBt.e hope of courteous lovers',
of liberal and noble lovers, and not tlxse avaricious and lustful of illicit
things : since for true lovers tie desired end is tie enjoyiiit of beauty:
beauty is not perceived through other perceptiou tIin fran the mind, tie
eyes or the ears; understanding, gazing and hearing : tcixh is not for
courtly lovers, but for covetous beasts".

164. Ihrsilio Fidno, Caiviviun, Oraticn I, Cap.IV. "All [true] love is honcurable, and
every [true] lover is virtuous"

165. ibid. Oration V, Cap.U. "reason, sight and hearing alcie pertain to tie soul"

166. ibid. Oration U, Cap.IX. "The ntcuness and derangart of a servile nan".

167. Castiglicxre, Ii Libro del Coitegianq, LXIII, ed.cit. p341.
"ways which are tie entrance of the soul, ti-at is sight and hearing".

168. The Thoenix Nest, ed.cit. p82

169. ihid. pp8O-81, 'A Counter-Jove', aiiiynuus.

170. Gesualdo, foLCELIr.
"Because in these words tie Poet sears to have imitated Virgil and Juvl; of
which Virgil in his Bixolics said 'Vidinus & qui le traasversa tuartibis hir quis'
a-1 Juveal. at tie eu of tie seventh satire 'Non eat leve tot puerorun observare
nanus asculue in fine trthtutes', both poets nnt that dithnest pjrpoee [of
treth]i.ng tie eyes], bit to beEold these nan does not cortupt tie najesty and
graeful virtue of this caazae and. • .its Platonic sentiiiit : since it is not
fitting that ifhe beginning and tie middle of tie cnnzae tie poet distances
him9elf fran vulgar desires, that at tie axi i-a xtuld change to it, as if he
lad furgotten what it s la i-al chosen to talk about."

171. ibid.
"the lover. . .Ias two desires which Plato dexited by two hor.. .whence tie
poet having until r follcd ti-a Iuiest desire, could r q be speaking about
that desire [which is] spurred by the restrained appetite".

172. ibId.
"poets are eccustaral in art to join together truth and falsehood,	 t and bitter,
the virtuous with the illicit, to rcw tie nature of things of which la speaks"

173. ibid. "nake their inteipietaticxrs seemly"

174. ibid.
"The poet was not, in imitating the two Latin poets, constrained to foilcii their
sentinants in foUcdng their words : since Fe will not be the first who lal
imitated the words of another in a different sentinant, Fe was able to draw
it to that which Fe wanted to say, forasiixh tint it was not caused by arorous
effects".

175. ibid. fol.Cflv. "the lover stiilies to be tint which is fitting to the nature of
his beloved object"

176. Rie,72."Iforcemyselftobeworthyoftlathighhope/.Andoftlntnoble
fire with which I caiipletely burn."
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177. ibid. "disprizer of all tint tin world desires".

178. Gesualdo, fol.CItv. "sweet glances", "diligent stx1y", "1 iviouiess aril diiuEst
appetites".

179. &-itish Library 11421.aa.14

180. Giovaiinttista Casuglicxn (1532), fol.3r
%ny tiore things would be necessery to tin urxlerstarEling of c:xir loveliest aixi
nst graceful poet then tle tint I Inve coesidered arx:1 set down, arLl nixh
greeter wit, arvi nnre copious doctrine then mine would be required".

181. ibid. fol.5r. "I an nxt certain tint niy would say tint I want to nBke our poet
Platenic agat his will".

182. ibid. "either tiny Inve never si anything Platonic before, or tiny inve not
unlerstood our poet.

183. ibid. fol.5r-v.
"}trarch says in this scinnt tint the soul. of kun Laura puts en doting,
[tint is] puts on tin body, because according to tin Plataiists, of which cur
poet s an imitator by being st*xli of St Augustine, alnnst hinsel.f tin
soul of Plato, tiny [the Plntxxdsts] neintain tint tin soul is invested by tin
body Aw it	 united with natter, atil in a far as they rlRinwd tint tin
ne these bodies ware purified, tie better tinir souls acted [or worked]...
We }Ienes Triegistus says tint nan Ins bo nxdes : tin interior which
is tin soul: aril tin exterior which is tin body, rh tiny also called tin
vessel.. .whlch natter cxm poet touches on, cilling it 'Ia bells vests' [tin
lovely gaJLuL2iLL]".

184. ibId. fol.11v.
"ThE 9]L WUCH (MI BY 0]) IS M6JE WREJ Truly our poet very Platonic...
here 1&Fratxasco touches upon tin crsaticn of tin soul.. .Phny Platenists, such
sa Plotlr&n & Proclus thx,ght its nRle by Cod through tin angels : rever-
tbe1i IetxIo-Dkmysius tin Arpagite, Orl,gen ani St Augustire and as nnst
exce]Jat Piatcuists held, arxl likdse tin thristiai theologians, tint the
luTan soul which is nade by God [is nade] directly, witlixit unsus of any seccul
cause."

185. Nkco1 Franco, I]. Ptrarchista (1532), cit. B.inberg (1961), I, p263.
can say liw, nany anl IXM greet tIughts of divine arxl luina iLlcsohy

are Mddm in his rhywes? Ibi nxxlest (Qi innrwtal Cod) In is? 1kM cleen
and pure of every stain of lowness? }k gay without lIress? 1kw rligicx
In his tluights? }k dte in his mliii? 1kw Platonic in his love?.. .tbere
is nothing In Mm which does not belong to the divine virtues, to tin
celestlal beauties, to angelic Inbits, to tin sost 1ut love, to tin
higlt hnanity, aixl to Ineffable courtesy."

186. Apology, ed.cit. p125

187. B.Weinberg (1961), I, p32)

188. A.Graf, Attraverso il Clxxiuecento, 3,	 draws n attention to a sonnet
who fr tinby aie Antonio CainiM di Pistoia which

l.	 il	
rejordsa	

cloak), see
I scietti del Pistola glusta l'apografo Trivuizinno, ed.R.Renier Cfljrin,1888),
&iuit III, p3

189. ibid. p3-4. "in accord with nurais sri! faith"

1X). ibid. ti5
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191. CirolalD hlipiero, Ii Petrarca Spid.tuale (1567), Britii library 11421.aa.1
and Ii Petrarca Spirituale, novaite ristato, et dall' auttore cal nuova
alditicne reconosciuto (1545), Briti Library, 241.d.25
Clan Gisaio Salvatorino, Thesoro di Sacra Scrittura sopra rine del Petrarca (1537),
Britith Library, 241.d.31.

192. !hlipiero (1567), title-pege. "Petrarch, his t11cgica1 and spiritual introductive"

193. B.inberg (1961), p290.

1%. Malipiero (1567), fol. lOBr
"]ruly indeed, men's sttxly of Cod, in piblic as in private, revolves arotnil the
cross of air lord, by the devout and freqtt eiibracings of which he frequently
hears resounding a melody in the ears of the mimi, with a marvellous atness in
the heart which makes one seen to be aiug angelic chirs abriated by the
excive taste of love."

195. ibid. fol.106r.
"Wtere with mast enticing fraixls tie veiu teeth of these bland [or flattering]
sira are hidden".

196. ibid. "with opportune and seemly antidotes pirged of all artlait poison".

197. ibid. fol.95r. "to excite men to divine love".

198. Graf. 7. "so much tie vogue"

199. ibid.
"the evil is tiet there hive been these which you hive wanted to make Christian
t uxlrel years after his death, and of a priest you hive made a friar, pitting
on him ckgs and buod, and calling him tIe spiritual PeLth".

ZJO. Giraldi, op.cit. ad . Milan 1864, p89. "dressed hiinas a nIhx)rite friar, and tl
girdled him with a cord and put clogs on his feet".

)1. Graf, 7. "a stupid, but curlcxi bock".

aY2. %inberg (1961), I, pp297-8, 'Platonism : The Triuih of Christianity'.

213. ibid. pp293-6

ZYe. ftilipiero (1545), fol.Z1T1r
: %hy Petrarch is it that you caie so proudly,

and leppier in aspect thin you ware before?
P : 1lenks to the leaned and Wise Malipetro

wfo his freed me fran vain love and seriai eLIOt.
C: So then, your &eet and gentle lyre

r longer resounds for Laura?
F:	 NotncMindeel.
C : hiet for then?
P:	 The highest good thit gives me life.
C : }ppy you, who left such a frenzied enterprise

And hive offered the song to arist,
'4re your t&e will be eternally grateful."

Z)5. Malipiero (1567), fol.84r. "corruptible, corporeal and finite", "nire of wormwood
thin of honey", "the gloria.is and sepitenel God is simple and unchanging, he
always and continually pleases oce with a pore and simple delight which is always
the saie in conteiplaticd'.

a. Dial.Ital. plO32. 'I burn infinitely".
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2)7. ibid. pplO32-4. "Aiweys and everywhere the ne", "ny tears, sighs and ardours
do not accord with these frosts, taiqests and hot seasons".

. ibid. 35. "obstinate and vulgar love"

Z)9. 1hlipiero (1567), fols.99v-lOOr.
"If we run over the histories of the great deeds of generous n who leve bean in
the rld, we truly fiixl tiet without canperiscxi tie undertakings of those for love
of divine beauty are superior to tlxse uwlertakan for hinen love".

210. ibid. "nothing in canpari.son to the exce]lant and difficult deeds which leve be€n
dote by those aiuired by divine beauty."

211. ibid. fols. 95v-%r.
"cur m:ist unleppy. . .vicicus aix! corrupt tines", "divinely devised to praise and
glorify Cod aix! for tie exercise of spirituel love", "abuse awl perversity",
"into the vituperaticu of Cod, in tie camerce of carrel love, aix! to acquire for
tleselves foolithly tie IxJLLUL of tie inferrel abyss."

212. ibid. "with holy ineges naldng virtue vicious".

213. J.Clevelaixl, Poems (1651)

214. Malipiero (1567), fol.96v
"beautiful aix! faixilous materials" which "in itself is otherwise nijst useful and
Iuiourable" aix! "makes then a1iast into a sluttith prostitute, wxisaie aix! perTlic-
icxLs".

215. C.F.Pico, Fpisto1arun Libri qiettor (1506-7), fol.Fiv, cit. 1inberg (1961),I, p257
'tere and lel poas, in n opinicii, bear the ie relatiaiiip to true poels
as do wentxxi prostitutes to luiest nntr. I, inleel, do not dean a poen to be a
true poen aix! cue capeble of withstarxthig every cerire un1 it be serious, pure
aix1 holy.. .nor thEuld we listaa to the soft aix! effeninate poets, for whan nothing
is sevoury if It is not base, inçure, corrupt aix! nelodourous".

216. 1inberg (1951), I, p29

217. Pblipiero (1567), fol.96r
"agc.xiislng passicus. . .Ieful loves and fraietic desires", "institute with tleir

n sigreture bridlel slaves of I kiu not whet iule aix! bliixl little boy".

218. ibid.
"the lixautious and evil", "as fii are taken awl caught in nets : since urxler
alX)rous verses and flattering little words they take ccciai and netter for vain
corcupisceice aix! illicit lust".

219. ibid. fol.lOSr.
"Why, wfi you seek to solace tie soul, do you give it poiia at the re tine,
by rling so of tan the bruti, fl, aix! disgusting caielies of tie lascivious
poets of air tines?"

22). ibid. "cczitrary to the sscred instituticn of Qiristian li-fe".

221. ibid. "they deprave good habits"

222. ibid. fol.105v. "such poiscnous awl pestiferais readings"

2Z3. ibid. "writers of wentcxa matters, uiiienriererl aix! false poets", -"they are deposed
fran sacred baptisn in the faith".
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224. ibid. fol.106r-v. "lovely sonnets", "so that nothing nx,re [in then] will be able
to be noxious to you".

225. ibid. foLlO6r-v
"although the nrxlified odes aix! bellals do not in every port preserve their
neatness aix! gracefulness : norlethelessAtley are	 not pleasing to you,	 if A

[at least] after they have been stripped of all ancient vanity, they cannot
sing to you about anything but good and boly things. . .your noble poet being
ccinpletely nade ntro of establiied aix! true doctrine".

226. ibid. "vain tidding of the mrs, but for the intermi ccxisolaticn aix! true cmfort
of the soul".

227. Ibid. fol.106v. "iy do you say 'so i'uch clanged'? "

228. ibId.
"After nany years of forgetting, he opened - by divine grace - the eyes of his
niiixi, aix! converted his lyre to singing with a spiritual nelody, saying with tie
pro*et [Livid] that lire 'Lord I sing you a ne scxg' [Psalm 96 &]".

229. ibid. fol.108v.
"aiurous song", "full of vain desire", "11CM that tie divine ray has raliatel with
another subject, according to celestial and boly love, orreiantel with the saie
not. . .Well do I believe, noble souls that my gentle aix! chaste harnxny will be
ne pleasing to you, if eLLUrS of tie internal ses do not overkM lien".

230. ibid. fol.81r. "the true, certain, destirel aix! blessed erxl of nan".

231. Ibid. fol,83r.	 -
"innate attraction", "according to the diversity of their perfections", "in the
order of tie universe", "stones, netal.s, eleiants, Ivens, planets, and stars...
in their n y desire the highest Good".

232. ibid. "divine introductkns, so that nan is provckel to his ex!"

233. ibid. fol.95r-v
"to celebrate the feasts. . .of their Cods", "Alnnst through instinct and divine
frenzy they re given tie faculty to caipoee ax± re1 s and odes".

236. Ibid. fol.95r-v.
"spiritual seethess", "introduced jlnidy into divine wuihip", "celebrates
the divine offices with nuch nelixly...Nence] tie aixlitors can be excited to
divine love aix! to desire tie eternal sciigs, hith expect to sing in leaven"

235. ibid. fol.9r-v.
"spiritual exercises aix! stixlies", "fran ai.th delightful corisorance and Iarnrxiy tie
intellective soul can be raised to its proper object aix! true origin, aix! icisily
be nade fitted to receive high aix! divine ilhiidreticns".

2. ibid. fol. 91r-v
"conforns through its nature", "tie secret things of nature".

237. ibid. fol.94v.
"noble college of r1igixs nan", 'hearing their sred nelody [Saul]. . .had the
spirit of Prophecy". 'lie referexes are to U Iings,iii aix! I Saiuel,x.

238. ibid. fol.95r. "a red hynn in praise of divine najesty", "strange fantasies aix!
vain thughts".



Erratun (p309)	 !31)8 q

Note 251 (translaticii of Scoti's verse to be added)

'!He is a slave wh sthgs of his laura,
lilt e wlx vents &eetress pithily mixed with utility,

Aixi nts to acqint hii1f with tie red iys of God,
He will rI you, grt1y astouriied, ari say to hine1f :
bard of littla thristians [Ia Mthorit] will be satisfied

with you'.
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239. ibid. "elevate4 ttI1e,ul?] to tie angelic songs, aix! to tie Harnaiy which the
soul takes fran God".

240. ibid. fol.90v. "canpased according to nrjdes, nuthers, tinEs aix! nEasures"

241. ibid. fol.105r
"changed the style of his lyre into spiritual zig, in catsie aix! the nx?lody
of the cr of Jesus Christ".

242. ibid. "nnst excelleat nurx,chord", "Jesus Christ, tie great reconciler, refornd in
himself all the register - not ae akiliful caaerxe reinins in the universe
which can give to tie intellectual soul the ture aix! note of tie true song".

243. ibid. fol.107v. "as viol and Ferp tuned in hiiuiiiy / Of neny string', Paradiso XT1,
lines 118-119. "a nelody / %iich ravies ne', lii 122-3.

244. ibid. fol.lCBr. "nade himself tie harpist of Jesus Christ".

245. ibid. fol.lOôv. "ez zor of equivocaticn"

246. ibid.
"no distinction is nede [in Petrarch's poetry] beti nelody which delights only
the corporeal seise of leering, wixise aix! is wicked, aix! nelody which delights
the spiritual seise of leering, whose aix! is good.... [erring] through tie
nntair of the seasitive appetite overthrcMing reasn".

247. ibid. foLlC8r. "caipletely spiritual. . .thnxigh a nai' taste of spiritual nelody"

248. Encic1oilia ItaLiana (Raie 1950), Vol.XXVU, p22. "arbitriry aix! continual
sulistituticns of words and r&ases", "a seaixlalous profanation which nonetheless
ll a notable succ".

249. lhlipiero (1567), fol.106r. "niestro of establiI aix! true doctrine".

250. See Appex!i.x 1 for full texts aix! trans.latiais of tie sonnets nitiaed in detail
In this section (in each case the Petrarden originel is givaii along with the
"corrected" versions of !'hlipiero aix! Salvatorino).

251. Salvatoriix (1537), dedication of Federico Scoti.

252. For distinction betweea Platonic aix! aura ptuperly Ibratian tges of tie adage
about delight aix! inslructicxi	 1inberg (1961), I, p287.

253. Salvatorirx, (1537), 'prefaU', "I begin these blessed / verses, God using my vile
wit / For his instruixnt".

254. ibid. "lovely and graceful style, holy [aix!] divine".

255. ibid.
"But if these [poei] of mine are rude
As you see, I heve takaii the path which
God wilial that I foll, nuving my ccixkct;
To thcw better hcM things cooceivail for vanity
Oxild be n1e by him worthy
Subj acts of virtue, and the base wit of
A sinrer could be [nede] blessed."

256. ibid. "I hope, I say, thet it [tie Ihesoro] ll help his Qiristians / To nuve
against the infidels the great divine Ikiwer".
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257. ibid. Sonnet IX.
'th King so daring, by which title you are put
In cherge of all airistiaris; n q explain the sign
Given by Iven to neke your &eptre always
Worthy to extirpate the M±aietan sects".

258. ibid. Sonnet XX[. "in three tines seven headings". lle seven nutif is callmjii to
both the nlitative and the polenic strands - in the latter it is introduoed as
an apocalyptic "segnc) / ]to del Ciel", iinked to Biblical virtuous wars, airl
prophecies.

259. ibid. Sonnets XV and XVII.
"[Consider] the seven enflai1
Words spcken on tie cr....
To whet ei1 did he set down tlxse seven days
Of the Creation for us?

Giving it to us eternally, althxigh [wa are] unworthy."

260. ibid. Sonnets XIX and XII. "I, torthy wonn, / PerseverBi in derLbing then,
aitheugh / My wit was stupefied [by then]". "AiiI I urxlerstand h unworthy I an, /
Beriuse in itself the soul pranises nothing".

261. See note 250 above, and Appaxiix 1 for full texts and translations.

262. See I.MFar]ane, Rereisire Latin Poetry (!4irihester 19&)), p237n. 'Brny was
kJxMn in Fngland, fywood refers to 1dm on nure t1i cxe occasi', and see
'Quis lat[ces ocults' and its Frexh cc*nterpert 'Qui ne daira de l'eau', pp9&-9.

263. Apology, ed.cit. p137.

264. ibid. p125.

265. ibid. p122

266. ibid. p99

267. ibid. p96.

268. Dial. Ital. pp1174-6

269. Iathlichts poraphrased by Sinplicius in his Categoriae, in [he Caiept of Tine
in late NeoplatcnLsn, ad. Saihirksy and Plies (Jerusilen 1977), pp26-7.

270. Michele Ciliberto, lessiccn di Ciordano Brew (Raie 1978), p(xxxiv).
"The linguistic boriztn defined in the Scio and nnintair1 in all the
vernacular works. . .is thet of a conception of langnage as an enirtly plastic
neterial, not defined and closed".

271. Gabrlele is Porte, Qriree delle Idea (RaTe 1978), a traaslaticn of Bruno's )
llthrls Idearu. Prefece. "ineges which, inpressel in tie wi.ixl, leve the property of
bringing nen. . .closer to the Ideas themselves".

272. D.Lal.Ital. p936.
'4y intention in this caposition was to bring [tie reader] to divine cmtenpl.aticn,
and put before the eyes and ears other frenzies, not of tie vulgar, hit heroic
frenzies!'.

273. Apology, ed.cit. p122.
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274. Di.al.Ital. p26. "4ises of FngIarKl", "bkn.le hair, white cheeks, scarlet faces,
delicious lips, divine eyes, breests of enamel, and 1xts of dianoud", "through
wbcni [the Muses] I put together so nnny thoughts in my mind, and collect so nany
affecticiis in my sail", "0 my MuEnrsine fthse of Mmry], hidden beneath the
thirty seals".

275. ibid. p933. "those poets whe spcke of tbris, Cynthia, lesbia, Ccririna, Laura
and other such"

276. Exjlicatio Triinta sijillorun (1583), fol.131

277. See the gr misunderstanding of Bruno's symbolic narratives in S.L.Jaki's
trarislaticxi of Bruno'sç, Ihe Ath-Wedne9lay Supper (Ihe Hague 1975), which
suffers fran cousistently trying to see Brux) as the scientific Copernican
which he clearly ss not.

278. Dial.Ital. p1!. "ncral topogray", "I an like a painter, to wkmn it is not
sufficient to neke a simple portrait of a se; but rather, by filling the
picture, and nalcthg it couform to the art of nature, there depicts the
figure [or likeness] of the scene".

279. Giulio CaniJlo, L'Idea del 11tro (1550), Briti Library 56.b.6
Giulio Caniflo, fl Petrarca (1554), Britith Library C.65.f.2

28). Giulio CanLIJD, Opere edite, cit. Tiraboechi, Storia, p351.

281. M.C11frard, Life of Fraucois , cit.Tirabhi, Storia p352, "a large wooden
sre".

282. Tira1xhi, Storia, p352. "a great Cabalist, 1l-versed in oriental languages, an
orator and Latin poet".

283. ibid. p358. "solein liiçoster".

284. ibid. p352.

285. ibid. pp352-3. CanWo's address to Fraucois I, "the iys through which yai can
ascend to innortality".

286. ibid. p351.. "a drean tItre"

287. ibid. p356. A descriptiai of CanLUo by his friail ?412io. "[hEre seaid] to lIe
represented a kind of frenzy which.. .1 ccxthl not ailure witluit fear".

228. ibid. p357.
'!He reprits the seven supercelestial nzes by nns of the seven planets
awl finds a capacious, sufficient and distirEt order, such thet it keeps arixil
and strikes the wtuiy, and serves the fiutiai not aily of cciiserving for us
the ass1ged things, words awl arts. . .but also gives to us tIe true wi9lan, in the
sources of which caie to understand things by their causes [le tie super-
celestial influates] awl not by their effects".

289. Canillo (1550), p9. "in which are coitealsl tie Id of all things in the celestial
and in the Inferior worhis".

290. ibid. ppl awl 9. "base Language", "the subject of angelic language", "the eyes of
vulgar souls cannot endure the rays of divinity.. .if tie vissge is not covered".

291. ibid. p2. "through signs awl sinillitixles".
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292. ibid. p11. "eternal lcd"

293. ibid. p14. "we foll the order of tie creatixi of the world"

294. Ibid. pl4. "ile noblest locus In the whole tItre"

295. ibid. pp58-9. "tie triplicity that is interior to nin".

296. ibid. p62. "between than they have only cxe stered eye".

297. ibid. p67. "Because the is anaiuirel of the bull it signifies tie soul which,
according to tie Platonists, fell Into the cupidity of the body."

298. ibid. p68.
"A young girl deanding thrch Carer. Ibis signifies the soul falling fran Fven
aitering its body.. .Diare leirling the ganiit to !rcury signifies the niitation of
the soul"

299. ibid. p15. "tie fictions of poets coixerTring these supercelestial neasures"

3J0. ibid. p41.
"ui the writer nuiticwis hair.. .he does not intexi corporeal hair, but that of the
soul which, netaphorically, has hair, eyes aix! other ports correspcnling to these
of tie body".

301. Ibid. p52. "the mysteries of the poets".

302. ibid. p61. "to the end that covered in this y they were kept hidden and were
this not profaned".

303. GJi3rzot, art.cit. p142. 'CaniJJo inteipiets Petrarch according to tie Platonic wheel".

3Y. See for exaiple Jacopo Saloleto 1 Liberis recte institixxlis Liber (1533), aix!
Azxlrea M9nechino, Belle lodi delia poesia, d'Qiero et di Virgilio (1572).

31)5. CanfJ.lo (1550), 4. "the raenl. of all things"

306. Dial.Ital. pp216, 225, and 1071-2, for eiqiI.

3)7. CanLilo (1550), pp49-5O.
'tW this rael Petrarch withal to nnke niiticn, who as one who cannot proceed
beycnl the celestial world nade that sonnet which begins 'Quando il pianeta...'.
He gives to the heavens this operation of revolving to nake the world beautiful,
not understanding that the worL:l-soul is full of tie animating spirit that is Qirist,
carried dcMn fran the hollow of tie nixu".

i. See Midrath Rableb, a cuiiiitary on the Song of Songs, I,ii-iv, ed. Rabbi
H.Freeiian (Soncino Press 1961), pp26-9. This cuiwitary ccnsiders tie 'kiss"
of Solaini as a form of death aix! purification of the soul.

309. Canillo (1550), pp74-5
'the rls in tie Caballsts that without tie kiss of death one cannot truly unite
with the heavens or with God. This is that kiss of Solaiai which is nentiaial in
the first chapter of tie Canticle ["let him kiss ne with the kisses of his unuth"]
...arx! Petrarch pits this unforgettably whai he seys '0 felice quel di...k' ".

310. D.ial.Ital. p1100.

311. Giles Fletcher, preface to JAde, or PoBIS of Love (1593), in E1ibethan sonnets,
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ed. M.Evang (London 1977), pp .(xii>(xili). Platctiic "iradonnas" were already rife
in France, see for e.g Pontus de Tyard's lute-playing mistress Pasipl in his
dialogue expoutxling the "fureur poetique" Solitaire Prenier (1552);	 is 1nta1ed
as a symbol of the Platonic soul, chantiiig her lover with "celestial Irn1Dny".
See F.A.Yates Freh Acadaiiies in the Sixteeuth Ceutury (London 1947), pp78-W.

312. Canillo (1554), folitiv
"Although this work contains arar things : they were, hever, writtan by a
religious person and one of a good and holy life; and it is for no other end than
the thing to beautiful wits the ladder by which ae can rise fran a conteiplation
of earthly beauties to the love of the celestial [beauty]"

313. ibid. p87.
"He caiplains that Laura is miserly with her glances, we can nc recognise through
Platonic reason that his desire is chaste : as if observing faith".

314. ibid. p131. '!Petrarch says in this sestine that, enaioural of Laura with that love,
he cares to flee the pitiless light of Vaus; that is, libidiii love".

315. ibid. pp243-4.

316. See Tirabczschi, Stori,, p140

317. ibid. "investigating allegories and mysteries which the poet 1I never dreant of
5jflg•

318. J.Qiitslizid, art.cit. p266

319. G.B.Gelli (1551), &itith Library 1472.aa.3O
B.Varchi (1560-1), Britith Library 1341.i.15, arxi 1173.b.1 (1-2)

3). Gelli (1551), ppSl-2.
"The thing that chiefly indixed him in his love for her,	 the sensitive appetite,
called by the philosophers 'concupiscible' : which is riz other than a desire of
- beauty".

321. ibid. p52. "that this love s not his ultinete au".

322. ibid. ppS2-3. 'iny tines he repented of being in such restrained love".

323. ibid. pp56-7.
"deal with arorons passions", "so full of serious sentaize, and of excellent and
salutary precepts aid so nuch decked with the profound cczxeits of philosophy and
the highest mysteries of thalogy, that I dare to say freely that his is not a lesser
doctrine than that you xild with fran any other poet, except perhaps our mist-
divine Dnte".

324. ibid. pp55-6. "b]arerthy passions", "they do not nerit being rarenbered, let alone
deribed".

325. ibid. p56. "He only wrote these sonnets so as to instruct others by his exaiple not
to allcM tharaelves, as he 11, to be draQn into the servitule of love".

3. ibid. p54.
"Although not being able to witluiraw hinself fran such a wretched servitude, he
acted like the prudent, who extract axie profit fran everything, often by nesns of
the caiteiplation of her beauty, corporeal and visible, according to the doctrine
of Paul the Apostle [Rcirnns,I,xx] rose to the ccnteiplaticn of things incorporeal
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and invisible : & finally to that of the suprene and divine beauty : which is
none other than God hijiEelf."

327. ibid. pp53-4. "the severe judget of t1xse wbo have wanted to bliue him for being
thus wretchedly caught.. .in the aturous sores of a corporeal and transient beauty".

328. ibid. pp57-8.
"And It ould not seen strange that I tell you this concerning Petxarch, since
scne of the ancients such as r&isoeus, Orpheus and others wrote of the hidden and
profcxnxl mysteries of their sacred theology beneath aiurais careits".

329. ibid. "of the blessedness of air soul and of the union of that [soul] with God as
was clearly deiuistrated by [Francesco] Ciorgi in his Ihrnrxiia tindi".

33). Dial.Ital. p932.
"I first tluight of giving this bock a title similar to that of Solaxxi's, which
beneath the surface of loves and ordinary passici contains similirly divine and
heroic frenzies. . .1 wanted, so to speak, to call it Cantica."

331. Apolqgy, ed.cit. p99

332. Celli (1551), pCO. "briefly [expounding]. . .tIe seitentia of the sonnett'.

333. ibid. JO.
"I ought to be aimy gunrdw ilane	 ed, of atkwing my liberty to be taken
away by follxdng the allureiitits of tie ses, which nnst of tie tinE is followed
by our damtion. Since tie soul. . .ls fr1 aixl loosed to its evil awl falls into
the urist serious em of enalIxIrnRlt."

334. ibid. ^,1. "because witlx*it understanding tIe it would be difficult for you to
dersta him".

335. ibid. 1. "tie light of which Is auth nre certain than any otter wisdan".

336. Ibid. pp83-4. "The appetitive parts", "to uilerstarxl this sonret perfectly"

337. ibid. ppB3-7.

338. ibid. p91. "tIe rebel].Icrt of tie fleth against tie spirit"

33). Ihi1. p93.
" 'I an driven back against my will' - that is to say against my ratiail will,
which, as wa have said above, wies always for the Good. Awl lie says 'voglia'
[with] nning 'la volcxith' [tie Will], aix! wti lie says 'desio' [desire], he
nrie to signify 'l'appetito' [appetite]".

344). ibid. Jfi)O. "the way that wa sin aix! caimit any eiiu".

341. ibid. p92.
"in which place the ineges of the things understood by tie seases are iiirinted".

342. ibid. "betwaei tie Will aix! the Appetite".

343. Astroi*el and SteLla, sonnet IV.

344. Cell! (1551), p95.
')jr rrs are born fran no other cause than fran alkiing ourselves too nuh to
be overthri by the sensitive passions".
I-
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345. L.Bryett, Discourses on Clviii Life (1(1)6), ppl3O-131.

346. ibid. p24.

347. FLorio was a friend of Bruno and was present at the dinner described in tie Cena
along with nbers of the "Areopogus" such as Grevulle and i'httiew Owynne (and an
unred knight assuied by Yates, arxl Singer to be Sidney (i Fiorio see Dial.
Ital. pp52 and 55).

348. B.Varchi (15W), 'Ic '.-ic* e d'Amore', fol.37r-v. "No-one wrote of love before 1nte",
"in which the Tuscan language has foutil her Plato".

349. ibid. fol.38r
"Saie, such as Ovid in that bock EArs Mntoriaj. . .nrit rather nuh blaie than few
praises, denling only with vulgar love".

350. Fquicola's sequence runs thus : Guittcxe d'Arezzo, Guido Cavalcanti, Lnte, Frar.esco
Barbarino, Petrarch, Boccaccio, thrsilio Firino, G.F.PkO, Frariesco Diaccetto.

351. Varchl. (1561), 'Lezzione sopra l'Mure', p327.
'e1estia1, or divine; courts, or Ist; the civil, or litnen; tie vulgar, or
plebian; the bestial, or fixed".

352. ibid. "three IdMs of love at di.fferent tinEs".

353. ibid. "1I only loved with a dithiest, lascivictts love", "even in a imre bl3iorthy
way", "le I1 only loved Pbkxn Laura with a divine love".

354. Rine 5 (lines 1-4),
lrt and a wild and cruel desire,

In a st, huthle, angelic form,
If this rigor e les taken up continues long,
Will have spoils of ne that bring little hmir" -(trans. RjXirling), Varchi, p328

355. Rine, 23 (line 143), "unrestrained boldness". Varchi, p328

356. Rine, 334 (lines 1-4),
19J virtunus love can nerit nu..y, and if pity still l all her

xited par, I ell find itezy,
For brighter than tie au is n
Faithfulness to n lady and tie wald" (trans. R.Thjrling), Varchi, p328.

357. Varchi (1561), p329. 'He loved with that first, and nist trarquil divine love".

358. Riie 347 (lines 5-11),
'k5igh and rare wailer aiug Ladies : r in tie fae of Him
hIxs sees all things, you see my love awl that pure faith
For which I poured out so nny tears awl so nuh irk.
And you kna that my lrt was tcrds you on earth
As it is trds you na in Heaven, and that I never wied anything
Fran you but the sun of your eyes." (trans. R.Thirling), Varchi, p329.

359. ibid.
"None other than her nrist virtunus beauty, by nns of which he was raised to the
contei1ation of celestial beauties awl consequently to those of Cod, the Father,
and source of all beauties".

3W. GJhlipiem (1567), fol.96r. 'ith holy ineges naking virtue vicious".

361. Propertius, Sexti Properti Carmiria, ed. E.A.Berber (Oxford 1957), I,ix, stanza 3
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"For you poor felkM, wIt use to recite grave poels,
Or tell sad tales of the city raised by t4nhi(x1's lyre?

In love one verse of Minnernijs outweighs all Ikiier,
For peaceful Qipid wants tender songs,
Go tli, and put ay your sathre books
And sing instead of thelEs tiEt a girl
Would with to hear."

362. George QEpian, Hero and Leander, third sestial, line 35.

363. The Fheth Nest (1593), ed.cit. p110-91, aiuiynuis poan antitled 'A Iscripticn of
thve'.

364. Lodovico Castelvetro (1.582), BrItith Library 638.h.6

365. E.Rainru1i, 'Cli scrupoli di un fililogo : Lulovic.o Castelvetro e il Petrarca',
Stixli PetrardEschi series 1, V, 1952, ppl3l-2lO. pl94n

366. Tiraboechi, Storia, p32. "Castelvetro in this caire. • .goes saiEwFt beyond the
limits of a just noderatiai".

367. ibid. p32. "plebian speech", "vanity", "not very wise", "tie argtiiit of the canzone
is nothing at all".

368. Tiraboechi, Storia, p32. "nore restrairI au nodest"

369. Ginditio delle Caidie di Tertio, Parere ipz ciascure catEdia di Plauto, both
d565.

370. Poetica d'Arlstotele vul.garizzata et spcEta (1570)

371. Castelvetro, Poetica (Easel 1576), fol XX?I. "a first rough fonn, and inerfect. . .a
collaction of notes and brief raninders".

372. %&inberg (1961), I, 9

373. Castelvetro, Opere critidE inedit, edjiiratori (1726), I, p228. "a iilologjr of
CW)SiticI'.

374. Rainrnli, art.cit. p133. "hiddon thinnies".

375. Tiralxischi, Stat-ia, p38. "noi iTh.inimti.ng then, r correcting than".
See, for e.g, Castelvetro (1582), p147,
'tenta dokezza uixiwir.o] Qii tm essaipio contra il Batho, cIE uqtmo
IXII	 si ixe con negativa".

376. Castelvetro, Poetica (1570), par2. "They e real aix! stirlied without inipedlinxit...
until they caie to tie notice of tIE iiidsitors".

377. Tiraboechi, Stori.a p38. "The art of oratory aix! poetics 1Eve fouixl in Castelvetro
a valiant writer'c'

378. Castelvetro (1582), ppl aix! 4. "ile lovers of nist polite letters. • .nobleix3i aix!
scholars.. .and beautiful witd'.

379. RainmIi, art.cit. p138. "tIe spirit of a work", "the ccixeptusl organian", "fran
witithi".

3). Castelvetro, Sposiziczie.. .a XXIX cant! dell'Inferno tkntesco, in throne del l
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Regia Accadania di Scienze, Lettere ed Art! in ?4xlena, series II, Vol.3, p141.
'P.roceaj fran the words of the poet".

381. Castelvetro (1582), p166. " 'starqa' by exaiqile aixi similitude [ie netaphorically]".

382. Raintindi, art.cit. p152. "researcher of so.es".

383. ibid. Rainundi cites this cant fran Castelvetro's expcLsiticn of Rine, 70 ;
"Taken fran Act 1,11 of Teraxe's Andria, 'Hinc iUne lacrynee'. Ariikewie
fran Horace Lib.I, epistle XIX, v.41, 'Hinc use lacrynae' "

384. Castelvetro (1582), p175.
"AU this depicticxi of beauty is taken fran Virgil, wFi he depicts Venus in the
form of a Nynqh appearing to Aaas [Aerid I, 314-328, 402-5], except he does not
nticii the eyes."

Petrarch, Rine 90

"fley ware hairs of gold
looeed in the brze"

'Her face nBle itself the
colour of pity"

"Her nenner of walldng was
no nertal thing"

Virgil, Aeneid,I

"She bud let her heir strann in the
whir'

"You have not tie countaence of a
nurtal"

"Her gait aicte proved her a goddess"

385. Castelvetro, (ere Critiche inedite (1726), pp255-270.
"ihen reading Petrarch tie Florentine Academies and neny others talk of netaçhysics,
physics and norality, to judge if Petrarch bud spoken of all good things. Thit
to tnbderstand poets does not cczisist in anything but CumLu and popular sense"

386. ibid. "it is not unfitting for a 1thilc19I*er to cuiiitit upcn canzari",
"[thesel things, hver, I cariot and will not recammi".

387. Raintuii, art.cit. plliO. "Tie netter of the sciences. . .cannot be a subject for poetry".

388. Castelvetro, (ere critide inalite (1726), 1)0.
"In truth, Poetry never lI its beginning or its middle or its xI in a divine
frenzy infused by tie t4.ises or by Apollo in tie poets.. .but the poets, to railer
thaiselves nervelictis and worthy of attantiat in the eyes of nen, helped and
agientaI this cpiniai, calling upcxi that divine aid and pretending to have
obtained It."

389. ibid. p88. "Because huren irxlustry is not believed by the Vulgar naes to be
fitted by itself to neke than [ie poems]"

390. ibid. p124.
"Because the ae sal the other proceed by dairnstrative proofs. Next it has in
Cuiwi [with science] the order of the teachings, which in the ate and the other
nest be caiplete and perfect".

391. Castelvetro Poetica (1576), p28 and p5. "a sintilitixie or resathlance of history",
"Poetry takes all its light fran the light of history".

392. A.Caro, Apologia degli. AcadEmic! del Penchi di Rare (1558), u83. "The licence of
the poets".

393. inberg (1961), I, p5O
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394. Raincndi, art.cit. ppl6l and 163. "rabid rationaliaii!', "geaietrical ntbod".

395. Castelvetro (1582), PtI[, pp136-7
"Al nrio stanco riposo] In my drean, which is repose, but sry and disturbed...
Spira] Ihving called [her] a breeze [he nns] she cai, or appears...
lo canincio] He tells the story of his love... Ella si tac.e] She listens
potiently."

396. Rainrnli, art,cit. p138. 'Puritan faith in poetry".

397. Fcntanini, Bib. deli' Rloquenza Italiar (Farna 1734), p41.
"pub1iied [or exalted] Petrarch", "to corrupt the poor Catholic youth of his lure-

398. Rainijndi, art.cit. p181.

399. Castelvetro (1582), PtI[, pp165-6.
'If others re to put it ai the anvil of Christian purity, giving it all the liceae
which aie can give to poetry.. .oue can cirly see what the reasxis wre which
peevented Petrarch fran giving it to others to read".

ZiW. Rainmli, art.cit. p178. "tie teiptatirn of a pagan style".

401. Castelvetro, (ere critidie inelite (1726), p2l3.
"The Ivi1 in all he can seeks to darken tie eye of the soul so that s canix)t
apirdx1 tie truth of things".

402. Cast.elvetro (1582), pp338-9.
"biotillB, th) speaks with Socrates in Plato's Caiviviun, says to him 'You first,
ax! neny others who with to see the people you love - you suh1 stay with than,
if it s possible, without eating or drinking, it xilL1 satisfy you jiist to see
than aix! be with than' ".

403. ibid. "Agathou in the Caiviviun of Plato says that Love is a boy".

Zi(Y. ibid. p146.
"[The poet] intaxis to dam:xtstrate t things principally in this canzaie,
firstly that he is exaltal,by loddng into tie eyes of Laura, to lven. he
other that e set him to study. &it b&ause le cxilxI not rise to Iven if it

ren't for divine beauty, lie chiefly carnmls tie beauty of than [the eyes],
nor would he be pit to study if it re not for desire of seeking than, and
for the usefu1r aix! joy which he takes fran seeing than".

liC6. ibid. "La prigiaieJ he body which is ti priscri of the soul.. .Alzo nrio cor] With
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19. Ibid. "the unifying aix! ccbesive power".
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30. ibid. pp1174-6.
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(Aene4,VI,726-7).
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out the arteries, breathes out the pores, interweaves tie fibres, branches out
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37. ibid. p795.
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del Cantici (Thrin 1928).
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Fnciclopedia Filosofica, Ceitro di Studi Filcsofici di Callarate (1967), Vol.!,
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be kimiled in my breast, by nns of my great reluctaixe and such siaple and
innocent cruelty, I gave my lovers the chance of obtaining infinitely greater
graces then they would have otherwise had."

170. ibid. p937. "lie intention, definition and determiratim which the soul. nekes
regarding the one, perfect and ultinate end".

171. Ftrarch, Rine 133, lines 5-11.
'!Fran your eyes the mrtal bkw care forth
Against which tine and place do not avail ire;
Fran you alone proceeds...
lie son, the fire and the wiixl which nake ire such.
Thoughts of you are arrcA, yn face a &m,
And desire a fire; and with all tle spci
I	 pj .r ire,	 1pq ire arxl nelts ire" (Trans. R.Durling)

172. Dial.Ital. pri9ô3-4.
"I regard one object;

ich takes up all of my nthxl, and is ore face alone.
I stay fixed upon aily one beauty,

%ich his so pierced my heart, aix! is ore sole dart,
I barn with only one flare,
Aix! I do not kii nore then ore paradise".

173. ibid. p964.
"And fran there [the sole beauty] he only conceives 'that dart' which kills him,
that is to sey, which constitutes to him tie ultinete end of perfection".

174. ibid. p963. "shich eny he kills, or which nthien he bani'es fran his field aix!

175. ibid.
"This captain is the huren Will, which sits in tie poop-deck of the soul, with a
steil nxlder of tie reason governing the pissions of sare interior pcers against
the ves of ural jj" cf p561 : il certo luie de siede nelia
specola, gaggia o poppa de l.a rKJstra anine, the da alcuni detto sinderesi".

176. Ibid. p964.
"paradise ccnnrnly signifies tie end, which can be distinguied into that which
is abeolute, in truth aix! ave, and that other which is in similitude,
thadcM and participaticii'.

177. ibid. p969. "Love Illtiniretes, clarifies, opens the intellect and nukes everything
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petrate and causes miraculous effects".

178. ibid. pp969-970.
'Love through which I discern such a high truth
Ihet it opens the black doors of diarml...
?bkes ne descry how nuch there is in Iven, earth and hell.
1hkes present the true forne of ahit things...
And forever wourxls my heart, uncovering whet is inside."

179. ibid. p9. "tly god enters through the eyes".

1W. ibid. p947.
"The nuveits of worlds, the works of nature, the discourse of intellects,
tie contenplaticwi of the nthxl, tie decree of divine providence, all in
accord celebrate the high, neginificent vicissitules which nake the inferior

ters aival to the superior."

181. ibid. p970.
'th then, vile herd, attaxi the truth...

You believe the boy because you urxlerstarxl little;
Because you are rent by clenges, you call him fleeting,
'through being blind, you call him sightless."

182. ibid. p973.
"Now here the furieso begins to	 [ie describel his passions and uncovers the
wounds which are figuratively in the body, and in aibetance or	 e in tie soul".

13. Petrarch, Rine 134.
"I fear and bope, burn and an like ice;
I fly above heaven, and fall to tie earth...
I see witheut eyes, hive no tongue yet cry out;
I yearn to peri and cry out for help;
I fete myself aixi love another." (Traiis. R.Tharling)

184. Dial.Ital. p973.
'I love another, and hite n'self;
ait if I spread my wings, the other is clenged to staie;
lie other resides in fven, while I an placed below;

The other alys flees if I ceaselessly pursue it;
If I call, it does not resjxul;
And the nore I sedc it, tie nore it is bidden frun ne".

185. ibid. p978. "a vice which is in a nore divine subject".

186. ibid. p975. "it does not rejoice in tie present, like brutal love; but in future
arxl aleent things".

187. ibid. p978. "the excess of contrareity.. .the discordant soul".

188. ibid. p975. "tie garden of the aninel's paradise".

189. ibid. p974. "Nothing is pure and tnmixed. . .all things consist in contraries".

lcx). ibid. i:073. See note 184.

191. ibid. p1032.
"My goddess...
Neither listens to my voice,
Nor ever pities my ardour."

192. ibid. p1014. "savage goddess".
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193. Ferruolo, art.cit. p695. "an extraordiusxy auslogy in ineges arxl expressions",
See also the introducticti above.

194. Dial.Ital. p1058. "Give it [the prize] to the nure beautiful one"

195. ibid.
"Because of her lovely and beautiful limbs
'lie Cyprian Goddess [Venus], Minerva because of her intellect,
And Saturrija [Juix)J pleases with tint worthy

Splalour of nobility, which appeases the lhurxlerer [Jove];
But [my goddess] pleases so ni.th nure
With her beauty, intefligezxe and nujesty."

196. Ibid. p1059. "cairelx1s tie perfection of all tie other species nrst highly",
"the sinlidty of divine essene".

191. Ibid. p1060.
"The object of this furi.oso, ainrist inebriated with the drink of the gods, is
incxiiçarably higher then the other diverse objects of tint [vulgar love]".

196. ibid. p1002. "And I, tlerJcs to leve, an chenged fran an inferior thing into a god"

199. ibid. pplOO2-4.
"In Inture there is a revolutiai arEl circle through which, by the other's
perfection and aid, the superior things are im±ned tctard tie inferior,
and.. .the inferior things are raised up to the superior.. .This conversicn
is un w1ere Jove, according to the diversity of passions arkI their
befuviour tcrds inferior things, invests himself 'with diverse figures,
tefdng on the forms of beasts.. .just as the heroic furiuso. . .raises
himself up tc*rd the divinity, leaving bthiixl the form of a baser subject".

ax). ibId. p1101.
"It narkEl tint place, and firmly held itself there,
Planting its trqIiy upon ne where it succeeded
In keeping my fugitive pinlaLs restrained".

2)1. ibid. p1099. "those woiuls of eterusi life of which tie Canticle speaks wIui it says:
You lave piercI my heartL di n belovedyou leve piercel my heart".

2)2. ibid. p1100. "beat forever at tie door of tie intelligence", "naterial. and sensitive
passkiis are overcate".

ZB. ibid. "tie lights of Truth and Goodness".

ZYi. ibid. p1102.
"It is inçosslble for aie to turn to love anyJiing else, ane cie ins caiprelwuled
tie ccttept of divine beauty".

2)5. See tie song of tie fourth deco, Dial.Ital. p1175 :
ft
...a la plu degria ice,
Vi siete fatta duce;
Qii far nan degni oggetti a i'alna cassi".

2)6. ibide p1113. "tIe splendour of intl1igib]e species" "tie all in all".

2)7. ibid. pplOSO-1051. "Our soul, according to its whole substance, is signified by
tie

2)6. ibid. pl0A). "natter and form, potaxy and act".
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)9. Ibid. p1048.
"varying ni, 'who
Rises with horns nc q eupty, w full,
kse orb reesoerris, now white, x q dark."

210. ibid. p1050. "tIe first Inte]ligerre, which is pure and absolute light"

211. ibid. p1048. "always fixed aix! a1iys full".

212. ibid. p1049. "distracted.. .and torn by inferior potencies".

213. ibid. p1048.
"Always so beautiful and so cruel;
This n noble torch
Always nortyrs no, aix! yet delights me."

214. Petrarch, Rine 226.
"No sparro, was ever so alone on any roftop
As I an...
For I do not see ler lovely face aix! I krxx no
Other am, nor do t1e eyes have any other object".

215. Dial.Ital. pplOO9-1010.
"lie gives It [tie heart] penni&sion. . .to attain a better cmlition, applying it to
a higher design and intent, rw that t1e pers of tie soul (which tie Platcxiists
have signified by twa wings) are nore firmly festled".

216. ibid. p1009. "a nore noble refuge".

217. ibid. "guided by a god I Wo by thse wIx) see nothing is called blind".

218. ibid. pp1032-3.
"At whatever point of tie ecliptic ae finds it, it m4ces winter, aimer, autuin
axi spring, and tie universal glebe of tie earth receives in itself [fran it] tie
four iied taiçests".

219. ibid. p1(133. 'ears which are 	 which are flaTEs, and sigha which
are vaps".

2a). ibid. ppl(B3-4.
"Always auaIly in tears,
1ver intense are tie sjgJe aixi fla...
I always sigh ] than so nuch,
I burn infinitely."

221. ibid. p1045.
"His am is not like that which...circles tie eerth...but is ath that, being
eternity Itself, aix! c*xsuently being in possession of everything and perfect,
it caiprises the winter, tie spring, aimer air! autuin together : because it is
everything at are, air! in all points aix! places."

222. ibid. p1046. "In spring, sunier, autuin, winter I I burn, an kiixlled, an scorcIl,
aix! inf]aied eternally".

223. ibid. p1047. "fle diviie light, in this life consists nore in ]nboricus elpthEss
[or devotion] than quiet fruition".

224. ibid. p1064.
"lle fiery rays,
%vbich issue fran t1e twa bows [or arcs] of n son,
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Never depart fran...
lie horizon of my soul,
Burning at all hours
Fran its neridian my afflicted heart."

225. (i the conventional tJ1E of noon aixi the neridian see Nicholas Perella, Nociitine
in Il-al Ian Literature (Princetcxi UniversIty 1979), esp. Qpter (e 'Fran Inte to
P1rxlewinte', pp33-55.

2. Dial.Ital. p1093. "Open the gates of your gracious glarxe / (ze on tie, o beautiful
one, if you went to give tie death".

227. ibid. pplO93-4.
'tod can kill him [the furiaso] with the light of his glarxes. . .tIet death of lovers
which proceeds fran the greatest joy, called by the cabalists nors asculi"

228. ibid. p11W.
'!Firelly love. . .by being aed in thcee sicred lights, tiet is by leving 	 n
divine beauty through t Intelligible species. . . .wbich with tie reason of goodness
burnt his passion,	 rii.neterial aixi sensitive desires were overcai"

229. See Qepter (e above.

230. Petrarch, Rine 224. "deste desires kiniled in a noble fire".

231. DialItal. p933.
"In this poen one does not discern a face, which so vividly leads ae to seek a
latent aril occult sentint; but rather through tie ordinary node of speech, arK!
by SinriIitLKIes nore alapted to the sentinøits eiployed uelly by re1 lovers".

232. F.A.Yates (1943), p115.

233. ibid. p112.

234. See J.U.Fechner, Die AntipetrarkisTus (Heidelberg 1966).

235. See A.H.Uii, The Frxh influecxe in Fnglith literature fran the Accession of
Elizabeth to tie Restoration (Cohithia thiversity 1908, reprinted NY 1965), on
the "s]nvi imitations" of Thaias Lodge arK! Robert Soothern (p101). Soothern's
ParKiora (1584), for instarte, is caxk!Tned as being "of all crule, bliixl specinens
of servile imitation in scnret-history...periepa the nrst" (pill). Uphan also
enuierates the "literal rexterings" to be fcuxl in Saiuel 1nIel's tlia aix!
Henry Cc.instable's Diar (ppli3-118). (i Lbniel's imitation see News fran Parnessus
(1€iJO) : "Sweet bony dropping 1nie1l doth wege / rre with the proulest big
Italian I... .1 Cely let him nore sparingly nde e / Of others wit, aixi use his

ne the nore".

236. Apolp&y, eLcit. p138.

237. ibid. p137.

238. ibid. p139

239. Dtal.Ital. p936. "worthi-ly sing- of heroic things, instituting heroic souls through
noral aid speculative philosoIiy".

240. ibid. p957. "poetic rule-imkars", "true beasts.. .arxl pedants".

241. Ibid. p960.
"they are nothing but nts, who not cjpqijig liii to do good things, but born solely
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to gii at, to soil and defecate on tie sbxlies and labours of others"

242. ibid. plD5S-9, cf.Apology, ed.dt. p101.

243. ibid. p936.

244. Apology, ed.cit. p125.

245. ibid. pl37

246. ibid. p142.

247. See (lepter 1, note 323.

248. Apology, ed.cit. ppl4l-2

249. See QBpter 1, note 326.

250. Diel.Ital. p936. "zealous and disordered vaereal love".

251. Apologyed.cit. p125.

252. See note 182 above.

253. Dial.Ital. p1034.
'irMi : 'Ibis st does iot declare its nEanizig so nixh as tie preceding discourse
does, but rather speaks of tie casajpxe of it, or accanpanies it.
Tansiflo : To pit it better, tie figure is ]atait in tie first part, arKi tie !mtto
is further explai.red in tie seccul part."

254. Yates sees tie Eroici. camitary as an "invalusbie guide" to tie icgraphy of the
fl2	 &uets, and as a partial substitute for "a ci'.ii' iitary by Sidrey hine1f".

(1943), ppll4-fl5.

255. Dial.Ital. p973.
"I leve fozan hpes and burning desires:
At tie sate the I tiuible, fr, burn and sparkle,
I an nute yet fill the aky with ardant	 :

Fran my 1rt caie sparks, aixi fran my eyes I distill ter;
I live and die, laugh arxl ]alEnt".

256. 'ibid. p974. See note 1) above.

257. ibid.
"&4JtuutiCll is the reason hy fiul pleasure in caijiixtim; and ganerally speaking
ae finds that a contrary is alys tie reau y arx:tler cathuy is desired and
is plir)g".

258. Ficino, Cczwiviun, Oration VU, Caps.V and VU. "fever", "cxxitagiai'.

259. PetLdLCh, RIne 134.
"I do not find peace...
I fear and bope, I burn and an ice...
I see without eyes, tongueless I cry ait...
I feel on pain, eep:Ing I laugh...
In this state I an, lady, because of you." (Trans. R.Dirling)

260. Ft.utuh, Rine 226.
"Jo ne night is labour and tie clear aky dark / ku my bed a heri battlefield".

261. Dlal.Ital pp964-5.
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"•fl high beauty...
Shows ne paradise, and takes it away...
So nitch tiet my heart, nthwl, spirit and soul
Has joy, discanfort, coldness and Feat.

%tho will free ne fran this sr?"

262. ibid. p655. "a cahelistic tragedy".

263. See J.G.Scott, les Sounets IfiisithtIiains (1929), p3(Y

2(4. See J.Van Iorsten, Poets, Patrons and Professors : Sir Fbilip Sidney and tie Leid
Huinriists (1962), p16. (i Buch3rlan and tie Sidney circle see J.E.F1iiliips, 'George
Pleren and the Sidney Circle', Huntingdm Library (erterly, XII, 1948, pp22-55.
and George Birhanan Qintercentary Studies 1906 (Glasgow 1907).

265. 'iluies Watson, Hekatanpathia (1582), preface.

266. Apology, ed.cit. pl4l.
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%s to be fouril in the fires of tell."

83. ibid. p1161.
"The seveoth, coutained allegorically in tie sitinit of tie seveoth blind-nan
derives fran the flaie of the affectious, whte sm are nade inipotait arKl urable
to apprelmi tie truth, by naking it so tlet passicn precedes tie intellect".

84. ibid. p1151. "infernal flaies", "cold xw".

85. Ftrarch, Rine 132. '0 living death, 0 delightful term I . . .1 thiver in midsumer
and burn in winter".

86. Dial.Ital. p980.
"He is not dead because be lives in tie object, be is not alive, because le is
dead in himself.. .He is nrt noble through tie aspiraticn of the heroic desire which
surpasses greatly his i limits.. .and nrt lase because of tie violaxe done
to him by the sial couuiiy which weighs him dcMn tcrds Hell."

87. ibid. 1. "Neitler life nor death Las ne for its n".

88. Praz, Flaning Heart, p270

89. Petrarch, Rine 19, lines 5-6. "with the nal desire tiet bupe per1exs / To ijoy tie
fire because it thines".

90. Dial.Ital. p1036. "tie fly which flies arcnil tie flare aixi is a1int at the point
of being burned".

91. ibid. pp1035-6.
"If my fatal destiny iixiines a little,
So tiat the high grace heads the flare,
In which I die, and does not scorn it or fly into a rage,
o lappy is my suffering and my death!"

92. ibid. pplO37-8.
"Here in the figure is thn the similitnde which tie furkeo has with tie butterfly
drawn tcnn1s tie light; in the verses, is tIi elun his di.fferice and dissinrilarity,
rather than his similarity : since it is camaily believed tiat if the fly e to
forsee its cn ruin, it would not foll tie light so nixh. . .but to him [the furiuso]
there is no less pleasure in dying in tie flares of aiori ardour then being
transported in caitetiplaticin of tie beauty of that rare splendour".

93. ibid. i990.
"If tie butterfly wings its iy to tie splexlcxir which delights It / it does not
kIxM tiat the flare wIJJ. icLU It".

94. ibid. "the nit judicious aid evea too prurient frenzy".

95. GJhlipiero, II Petrarca Spiritusle (1567), fol.84r. "pure and simple delight".
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96. Dial.Ital. p1095.
'Ihrough bitter delight awl aeet suffering
I fall to the centre, awl an drawn up tcrds }ven;
Necessity holds ire, the good lls ire on."

"j seeking joy, I find affliction".

97. ibid. r#?45. "the occult harnDny","t±e nost excellent awl orrete edifice [which] feeds
the hi.nnn intellect".

98. cf Everynnn, lii 902-917, ed.Skot (1977)

99. M.Foote-Crowe, Caelica, p4.

100. F.A.Yates, Astraea (1975).

101. ekespesre, Hairy the Eighth, V,v, line 61.

102. Ftrarch, Triciifo della Castit, line 43. "In ire piety caitewis with desire".

103. Dial.Ital. plOW. "tie intelligible species of tie divine essesxe".

1(. V.Cartarl. (1647), p95.
"Jove frauently clanged into different fonis in order to take pleasure with his
]vers; as when he clanged Into a white hill to carry Europa aray, into an eagle
to rape Canynede, awl also to obtain Psteria; into a xr of gold to get to Irae;
into a an to stay with Leda. . .aixl in nany other figures."

105. Dial.Ital. plOW. "Superior things irEiine thataelves tards the inferior, and...
inferior things raise thoiaelves to tie superior".

106. R.IAirling, Petrarch's Lyric Poaia : lie 'Rine Sperse' awl other poeis (Nervard 1976),
p27.

107. !trarch, RIne 23.
"I stood awl noved awl ran,
As every nather ars to the soul.

becaning t roots beside tie ves
Not of 1eus, bit of a prouder river,
Awl my ania changing into b brawlEs
Nor do I fear less
For having bean later covered with white feathers,
hhen thiwlerstruck awl dead lay
My hope that wes nr,unting too high...,
E1l1 I tack on with the sound of tie ain its colour" (Trans. R.Durling)

108. Dial.Ital. p978. "jietter hates its present form in proportion to its love of tie
form it does rxt have".

109. ibid. "but as a vice practiced In a divine wey by a nore divine subject differs frau
vice practiced in a bestial ay by a nore bestial. subject".

110. ibid. p979. "between t burning wheels, / ().e which thrcMs ire here, the other there, /
Like Ldon I Rust pursue myself awl flee fran myself".

111. ibid. p978. "I trathle in freezing hopes, him in scorching desires".

112. See R.Craves, lie Greek Myths (1955), 2 vols, I, 63, ppTh9.

113. See Bruno's 'AverUnto a' lettori', Dial.Ital. p949 : "voglio the vi piada
d'aggboogere a tutti tre [sounetti] . . . [g.esU] torneUl". For "tomello" see
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John Florio 's New World of Words (1611), p569 : "lornello .. .a spinner's wheel, also
the burden of a song".

114. Dial.Ital. p1090. "Ibis one who bis fixed his eyes on the sun /[And] who was tie
rival of Endyniion, grieves".

115. Natalis Caies, Mythologiae (Venice 1567), LLb.X, p289. t CD All the doies of
the philosophers ware contained in fables".

116. See George %tson, The Fnglith Petrardens : a Critical Bibliography of the 'Carizon-
iere', &lxirg Institute Surveys, U[, 27 & 38.

117. ibid. p39

118. Dial.Ital. p1005.
"lie greet hunter becaies the prey,
lie stag which to the denser
Plaes [in the forest I directs Its lighter steps,
Is setched and devoured by his large and ntuerous dogs.

I stretch my thoughts
To tie high prey, arxl these turn back on tie
Bringing tie death with tleir cruel aixi fierce hites."

119. ibid. pplOO6 and 1(18.
"Actaeon signifies the intellect intent upon the hunt for divine wislan, in thu
apprdsion of divine beauty.. .the intellect apprdmls things intelligibly,
tIEt is, according to its own igjde; arKi the will pursues things naturally, tiet
is, according to the nattier in which things exist in thaiaelves. Therefore
ktaeon with these tlx*ights, tIe dogs which searched for goodness, wislan,
beauty and tie sylvan aninal outside of himself, attair1 then in this way.
In the prence of tiat [beauty etcj, ia	 iavithed out of hinaelf by so nuch
beauty, becare the prey, seeing himself converted into tiat which la led sought;
'lien he perceived tIat be himself Iatl becare the prey of his dogs, of his
thoughts, because hiving alr1y tracked down the divinity within himself, it was
no icager necery to search for it outside of himself".

12). ibid. p1(1)6. "nastiffs", "greylunils", "tie operation of the intellect", "thu
operation of tie will".

121. ibid. p1007. "purple, alabaster and gold", "the vigorous divine power", "divine
sepierxe" "divine beauty".

122. ibid. "flat which figuratively in the body is vennillicii, white arki blonde, in
tie divinity signifies tie purple of tie vigorous divine per etc."

123. ibid. p26. "blxnle lair, white cIs, red lips. . .breasts of eiaiel and 1rts of
diairul", "inpriscned in a gloany dungeon"

124. Ibid. p939.
"In seven articles of the fourth dialogue e caiteiplates tie iiqietus and vigair
of the intellect. . .arid the progr of tie thoughts of tie furiaso. . . there it is not
uaclear who are the hunter, tie birdcatcier, thu beast, thu lujals, tie offspring,
tie cave, the noose, tie rock and tie prey".

125. ibid. p936. "to put before the eyes and ears heroic loves".

126. ibid. p939. "the state of tie furioso. . .through antitheses, siiniiitudes and

127. ibid. p562.
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"ise, the intellect, nuwry, the concupiscent, tie irascible, synderesi.s,
election : faculties signified by M3rcury, Pa1], Diana, Cupid, Venus, Mirs,
ftnus, Jove and other gods".

128. ibid. p1099. "tIe sp1a1our of intelligible species"

129. ibid. p1125. "the source of all nunbers. ..tlet is the nu1, tie true esse of
all things.

13). ibid. p1123. "the abeolute light, and tie supraie and iinst excellent species".

131. ibid. p934. 'Everycxe tu1erstancling and defining [n conceits] as I understarxl and
defire [then]".

132. (i Ebreo's "Neoplatonic re-rending of tie Boccaccian repertory [ie the Geneelogie
deorun gentiJiun )" see thrco Ariani, Inago FahiL (F1ore 1984), (h3pter 3
'Corpus Mythicun e allegoria cosidca', p2lff.

133. J.Rees, Fulice Greville, pp197-8.

134. J.Sezi, 'Leg ?hnueIs mythologiques italiis et leors diffusions en Angleterre a la
fin de Ia renaissence' in !lsnges d 'ArcIeologie et d 'bistoire (Paris 1933), and
B.C.Geriier, 'Francis 	 Nath1i Caies and tie Mythulogical Tradition', JI, 33,
1970, pp264-29l.

135. See Buxton, Sir F1iijip Sidrey, pp38-42, 'lie Edtraticn of a Patron'.

136. Arthur GoI.diiig s Sidrey's chusen co-autlor for Thi Plessis Mrrey's Verit.

137. See for eg !4tairtrjthcsis Ovidiare Ibraliter... Explareta (Paris 1509), for a full
exainnaticii see Ann tt, Ovid in Renaisince France, %&Ixirg Surveys VlI[.

138. See J.Van ])rsten, Poets, Patrons and Profrs,- pplO2-3 on Sidrey's "iiijlti-Linguel

139. Dial.Ital. pp1055 & 1057.
"vulgar love, which is none other then the forge of vulcan, tiet blacksnith whe
nnkes the thunderbolts of Jove which tuLutI1t deliqit souls". "the sordid and
filthy consort of Venus".

11O. ibid. pp1048-9. "the intellect-in-action which...alsys sees its object firmly,
fixed and constant", "intellect-in-potency".

Otê%.
141. "tly nuon, for n continue! suffering,

Is alys finn...
And n star is such tiet

It a1 ' ys etches tie up and restores tie,
And forever hums tie...
This ncble torch of tithe
Forever nertyrs tie."

142. See Siekespeare's sonret IU : "So tbou through windc of age elt see / Ispite of
wrirdes this thy. . .golden tine.. .Die single and thine inege dies with thee", etc.
(h these thaies of carpe diem, and the "vaunt of iimurtality" in Claical, French
and El I abetlen lyrics see Sidney lee, lie Frxh Reissence in England, cIepters
IV and XLV of Bock IV, 'Frexh influence in tie Eliihetlen lyric'.

143. See Rine 361, "Ia cangiata scor2a", and Rine 195, "Di di in di, vo cangiando il
VisoT'i pelo". His beloved Laura, whu s quite netrczily at her death, seais perfect
to Petrarch even until the last uit of her death (see Rine 283).
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144. Dial.Ital. p1093. "You can see, written by the hand of love / In my face, the history
of my toniits".

145. ibid. p1093.
"Here the face in which the history of his tornnts thines is the soul, in as nuth
as it is exposed to the reception of superior gifts, in regard of which it exists
[only] in potency arxl aptitude, lacldng the catiletion of perfection aixi act,
which aits the divine dew. Hence it s wiLl seid 'My soul is like dry earth
witlxit your ter' ".

146 Petrarch, Rine 210. "Not fran the Red	 thre to the Caspian sve / Neither in
nor on earth, is there ianre than one 1aiix".

147. Petrarch, Rine 323 (lines 49-54).
"A mdris phoenix, both its wings
clothed with purple and its head with gold,
I : in the forest proul and alone,

At first I thought it s a celestial and
limortal form, until it caie to the uprooted laurel,
And to the spring which the earth steals away" (Trans. R.Durling),

cf also RiflE 185 aix! 321.

148. Dial.Ital. p1037.
'ther the sky Is clear or o1ure, cold or hiniirig,
I J.l ever be a true phxnix.
Another destiny or fate cannot undo
Ihet knot which death cannot loosen."

149. ibid. p1(138. "the beauty of that rare splaxiour", "uniqi.e like thet unique 1iXx3iix",
"the huinn lover changes with the mxii".

150. ibid. p1042.
"...lovely çIioaiix
hhe euel tJ rld with your years,
%iich reaches its limit in happy Arabia,
You are what you re, I an not what I is.

I because of the fire of love die unhappily;
But the sun revives you with its rays.
You burn in one, and I in every place;
I have my flaie fran Qipid, you fran Ftxjehis."

151. ibid. p1043. "the difference beten the inferior and superior intellect".

152. ibid. p1044.
"It signifies the nature of appre sicn and saisuel appetite [which is] indefinite,
inconstant, uncertain and the caxept of the definite, firm aix! stable appetite
of the intelligence; and the differaxe between sensual love which is not certain
and has no dieriiiit in its [choice of] objects, and intellectnsl love, which
gazes upon one certain object alone, to which it turns".

153. Sidney is altogether less interested in the thoaiix notif, in sonnet X[JI he nEkes
only a passing referaxe to "1ixEdx-SteLla", a nodding acceptance of Petrarch's
convention.

154. Fètrarch,Rire 144.
"I never sew the am rise so fair
'Ai the sky is nost free of cloud...

As cxi the day when I tock on my burden of love,
I sew her flanthg transform herself...
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Every other sight fran than an
Began to sean dark to ne".

155. Dial.Ital. p1064. "lIe reais by which divine beauty arx.1 goodness are nunifested to
us,'

156. ibid.
'These fiery rays,
which issue fran these t bcs of my i,
Fran the horizon...
Of my soul never depart,
Burning my afflicted 1rt at all Iu.irs
Fran its nuridian".

157. ibid. p1099. "Diana, that is to say, the goddess of the deserts of the contanpiation
of truth".

158. Petnirth, Secrettin, ed.cit. p144. 'I have fled everyre, hit alys bear my swil
with tie".

159. Ilinte, Vita Nuova, XI-XII.
"I say that wlver and wherever Eke appeared, in the hope of receiving her mirac-
ul(xls salutation I felt I had not an ny in the rld. Indeed I glowed with a
flare of charity. . .after such bliss 11 bean witheld fran ne I is so overwhelned
with grief that, thinning all carny, I it to a solitary place where I draxhed
the earth with bitter tears."

160. Qi m and mist see Sidney's sonnet XD : "you, my sun, thus overspread / With
Ahaawe's veil."

161. See especially the lengthy cairisi of J.M.Purcell (see note 31 above), which seeks
to daiuistrate "a cice relaticniip in tlixight and structure of the Sidney and
Creville sonnets", although sare of Purcell's c1aim are exaggerated.

162. Dial.Ital. 95. 'Every lover who is disiziited arki separated fran the thing loved...
is crucified".

163. ibid. "deprived of that fruition.. .towards which it tends".

164. ibid. i94. "Kills in hope and revives in desire".

165. ibid. p101!. "aiurcius nurtyrdan"

166. ibid. p1093. "divine dew"

167. ibid. 1i)64. 'Love ths tie paralise and takes it aiy".

168. ibid. pplOYB-9. "tie xRIs of eternal. life [which]. . .forever beat at the door of
the intellect".

169. ibid. p11.36.

"The eyes neke their inprint in the intellige, exciting in the will an infinite
tuzutit of gentle love; where there is no suffering because one cannot have that
which ae desires, but It is happirs because one alys finds what one is
searching for; and neanwhile satiety never cares, because one alsys has the
appetite."

170. ibid. p1136. "[The intellect] conceives the light as far as tie horizon of its
capacity is extervied".
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171. Petrarch, Rine 324, lines 4-11.
"Ah pitiless death, oh cruel life!
One has placed ne in sorrows
And has untixrely exstinguished my hopes;
'lie other keeps ne down here against my will,
And I cannot follow her who has gone.

For Lth does not permit it.
But still, always present,

My Jaly sits enthroned in the midst of my heart" (Trans. R.Durling)

172. Dial.Ital. p1149.
eyes, forever pregnant with waters,

.vhen will the spark of tie visual ray
tach itself fran so neny and

Sih dense prottive covers, awl becaie such
That it can again see tlxxse holy Lights,

which ware the origin of my seet evil?
Alas! I believe that it is canpietely extinct."

173. ibid. plCE9. "tie wIl of tine.. which naves arc*JrKl its own centre".

174. ibid. p1089. "niving it reiains stifl", "orbital niwelent", '!nuvat in a straight
]j•fl

175. ibid.
%Ii I think of dragging myself ay fran my tuzuiiits,
Ibpe sustains ne, tie in of anotier [tlx*jght] binds ne;
Love exalts ne, awl reverce abases ire,
As I aspire to tie highest awl utnxt good".

176. ibid. p1090.
"The continual nrtion of one part supposes awl lIs with it the imtion of the
whole [wheel], in such a way that frau the descent of tie upper parts leads to
the ascent of tie lower parts; thus [in tie soul] the inpilsion of the superior
parts necesserily drat up the inferior, aix! fran the raising-up of ae potexy
follc tie abasait of its opposite."

177. ibid. pp944-5.
"Tie revolution is vicissitixlinal awl eternal; awl all who ascaxi mist be lowered
again; just as one sees in all tie eleiints, awl things which are to be faux! in the
arperficies, in the bcsan and wait of nature". Bnw here aldires Plotinus and Origeri
as sources for tie idea. Origen is also likely to have been Greville's source for
cyclical tine.

178. ibid. pplO7l awl 1074. "tie force of vicissitule", "tie great year of the world",
"that pro*etic ]aiit of Asciepius".

179. ibid. pp784-6. "recalling tie world to ancient tines", "tie religious woriip of
divinity".

180. ibid. p1073. "taken fran Egyptian antiquity".

181. See E.Fnofcy Paning in the Visual Arts, Oepter 4, 'Titian's Allegory of Pnx1e:
a Post-script', which follows the history of Serapis fran statuary in ancient
Serapeicir, down through thcrobius' Saturnalia awl Petrarch's Africa, via Horapollo
into the athlen-boc&s aix! mythological nnnuals of Carter!, Valeriano, Ripa et al.

182. Dial.Ital. p1074. "the hl of a frenzied lover".
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183. ibid. 1)46. "in the wi-eel of natural species".

184. ibid. pl(X)3. "figured forth in tie wheel of netalorpixises"

185. ibid. p1174. "in circular order"

186. ibid. p1176.
"He crushes tkie great ead raises up the base,

h sustain his infinite schaes,
Aixl with quick, nrxlerate or slcM
Rotatis, distribuths
In this iise creaticn
All tiet he keeps hidden aad which reinin open."

187. Illustraticns in Fig.3 care fran De Unbris Idearun (1582), reproduced in G.della
Porta's Ital ian translaticn le Qrbree delle Idea, pp152 (A) aiil 195 (B).

188. ()i the Wi-eel of Fortune au its applicaticiis to love in the Middle Ages see H.R.Patch,
The Goddess Fortuna in !liaeval Literature (Cathridge, 1hss. 1927), esp. /)6 ai
tie hinge of Venus exalting aad debasing nnnldixl with Fortune's wheel in Las Ecles
k.

189. Dial.Ital. p5W.
'Ihis r1d, taken according to tie hiinginaticxi of foolish nathareticians, arxl
accepted by no nore wise physicists, aiuigst wim tie Peripetetics are ntst vain...
[is] first divided into so neny sI*Ie.res , ard thai into sam forty-eight different
ineges (into which they intend firstly to be divided into an octave, stelliferous
1ven, ral led by the vulgar 'firnanit')."

190. ibid. p143. "a drean...a fantasy".

191. ibid. p27. "lie Nolan does not lock through the eyes of Copernicus, nor Ptolany,
hit tih his n".

192. ibid. p243. "tIet spirit ae firils in all things 'which, even if tFey are not aninel.s,
are amneted."

193. See The Bock of Cumxii Prayer, 'The Order of tie Burial of tie Dead' : "In tie nridst
of life are in death.. . therefore camiit this body to tie grourl; earth to earth,
ashes to ashes, dust to dust".

194. Dial.Ital. p245.
')ily tie exterior forms of things can be clengel au! annulled, because they are not
things, but of things, they are not substances, but are tie accidents au! circuir
stmues of things".

195. ibid. pp1132-3. "netter is couvertel into fire, aix! acquires the noticn of tie light
elaient, aix! thaj rises Into an eidrit place".

196. Ibid. p311.
"The neterial principle of things is inter.. .tl-ie efficient intellect. . .gave than
[tie eaters] a procreative virtue au! produced fran than the natural species".

197. Petrarch, Rine 173, 'Ietever Is ven in tie rld is cobweb".

198. Dial.Ital. p785. "tIe rrligicm of tie miii!".

199. ibid. pp143-5. "a great space aix! field", "etlera, that is to say nelgers, runners".
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IX). Grevijle, An Iriuisition Upon Fate and Honour.

201. cf Astropiel XXI and XVII, eg "my kncdedge brings forth toys / My wit doth strive
these passions to def y1 / )hich for reward, spoil it with vain annoys".

202. Dial.Ital. p148. "It Is ae thing to play with geaietry, it is another to verify by
nature".

203. Greville, i4istapha in Poem and DraiBs of Fulke Grevi.Ue (Larlon 1939), 2vols,
ed. C.Bullough, II, p136.

)4. Dial.Ital. p946. "tIe salutary waters of purgation", "tie pcer to opea every seal".

205. See Sidney's Apology, ed.cit. p107 : "[tie poet] yielñeth to the pcx. ers of the mimi
an InEige of tiet where the philosopher bestoth hit a wordi description", and
p105 : "tie nrral philosophers. . .sophistically speaking against subtleties. . .casting
largesses as they go, of definitions, divisions and distinctions".

206. Dial.Ital. pW2. '1he sçoe of tie zodiac". cf Cicero, I Divinitate,II,42, "signifero
in orbe, qui. GraeceZo&t ccô5dicitur" (p)2n).

207. ibid. p554.
"a repentant Jove, who ha! a lven full to tie brim with as neny beasts as vices,
according to tie form of forty-eight fatr.is ineges; and rx consulting about Ienisiing
than fran leaven. . .awl in these saie seats aflcdng virtues to succeed."

. ibid, pWl. "Feiçerance is whet reforne tie thle".

209. ibid. p702. "[tIe nine] coUyria...[ int 1ed] to irge the huien soul".

210. ibid. p703. "the niiltitule, grandeur and Iernuiic proportions of sible things",
"ar$ypal and	 ei tbungs".

211. Ibid. p702. "so	 in cognition, and so nuch in passion".

212. Ibid. p1056. "lIe soul. sttxlies to pirge itself, 1l itself and refom itself".

213. ibid. p1138. "cognition nuves tie passiciis, and that in turn nuves tie cognition".

214. ibid. p1034.
'ith tie pr of thought he builds castles in the air. . .a tcr of which the archi-
tect is love, tie naterials are airous fire, and the builder is himself".

215. Jchi te, ftres Hieroglyphica (Antwarp 1564), fol.A3v. "cleracters iinbti with
ilmDrtal life".

216. ibid. fol.A4r. "sacred art of writing".

217. ibid. fol.A4v. "mysteries which have solid foundations in tie secred scriptures of
God aiiidghty".

218. ibid. fol.B3r. "It thes without words".

219. Greville, Treatie of HuTen Learning, stanza 29.

220. Dial.Ital. p942." [hn] is unable to get higher then theogniUon of his cn bliml-
ness aix! Ignorance, aix! he deaie silence worthier then speaking".

221. ibid. "at tie threthold of tie acquisition of light".
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222. ibid. p1084. "a theologian".

223. ibid. p1164. "tIe negative theology of Pythagoras and Pseuclo-Dionysius", "tIe
deiuistrative [theology] of Aristotle and tie scholastic doctors".

224. ibid. p879.
"0-h holy ignorance, oh divine foolishness, lb superhuiun asininity 1lt enraptured,
profound and contenpiative Areopagite [Psex10-Dionysius], writing to Cab, affirnEd
that Ignorance Is a nust perft knowledge".

225. ibid. p1080.
"....my spirit (which tie divine splerxlour
Inflanes and

Sends forth verses fran its high cctxeit,
%hich only succeeds in ohecuring tie lovely Sun."

226. ibid. p1084. "the source of light trarLscals our intellects".

227. TIe Puritan writer Richard Baxter on the poet George Herbert. cit. V.da Sola Pinto,
The Fngjith Reieisnce, 1510 - 1f,88 , p99.

228. M.M.Reese, lIe Ttxlors and Stuarts (Lcnkii 1940), pl9O.

229. GreviUe, cit. Foote-Crowe, C.1ica, p22.

230. Dial.Ital. p957. "an exaiplary mirror for political and civil custnns".

231. Ibid. p717. "[the philosojther] serves tie reublic and tie defense of his country
nore. . .tlen the soi1ier, trihze and eiperor with their aord, lance or iiie11".

232. Guillnuie Fergeray, Proguciuie of Stxlies, (June 1575). cit. Van l)irsten, pp4-5, trans.
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AITH'IDIX I. 'Purged of all ancient poison" : Corrections of Petrarch by Girolaio
hlipiero arid Giovan GiacalD Salvatorino.

Vol ch' ascoltate in rine sparse il si.uio
Di quel sospiri ond' io nudriva '1 core
In sul jirio prinD giovenile ei £ole
Quand' era in parte altr' in da quel ch' i sono,

Del vario stile in ch' 10 piango et ragiono
Fm le vare speranze e '1 van dolore,
Ove sia chi per prova 1nt1a aiore,
Spero trovar piet, nonche perdono.

lh ben veggio or s'i cain al popol tutto
Favola ful gran tanp, ci1e sovente
Di ne nedesino neco ml vergo;

Et del nuLo vaneggiar vergogr 	 '1 frutto,
E '1 pentersi, e '1 ccer chiaraiente
(In quento place a! nriido e breve sogno.

Petrarch,	 1

Vol, ch' ascoltate In rine sparse il sxu
De ntiei novi sospir; ch' escon da! core
Per Ia neiria di quel deco erruze;
(lie niL se in parte a]tr' huan da quel chi!. scix;

Poi dn del vad.o stil pii rx ragicn),
1'h piango ii fallo mio plea di dolore,
Ii van des]r, e '1 fuggitivo abLe,
Piet, prego, vi nrva a mb perdcno.

Ccueco ben, si care a! popol tutto
fthterla fui d'eLIuL : cnle sovaite
Di 'in miesm no niL vergogno.

Ibra, drizzato al del, spero far frutto
Dl vero ben; cli' io veggio chiaramnnte,
(lie quento place Al ftnlo, e breve sogno.

ilipiero, II Petrarca Spirituele, Scii.I

Vol cli' ascoltate in basse rine il sucm
D'alti. ccwicetti, axle sI pasce il core
A dio devoto; hor ogni vostro erruie
Lasciate, si pontiti, can' lo sono;

Saio un vii verne, il quel vosco ragicno
Bulente del mio fallo; die '1 tinore
De pene eterre, insiera con l'dlute
Del ajillu Dio, dueler ml f perdono;

Ne tanto sarel gionto, s' lul tutto
Non havessi il mba 'in]. unstro soveite
Cai gran dolor, & ancho neri' vergogno;

fh prina fu aa gratia in 'in far frutto;
(he senza iei In vano chiaramente
L'huan s' affatica, e questo non sogno.

Salvatorino, Thesoro, ScnJl

You who bear in scattered rh3mes the
sounds / Of those sighs with which I
nourisFI my 1rt / tkiring my first
youthful tiui, / 1%1i I was in part
another 'inn fran what I an now : / for
the varied style in which I weep and
speak / between vain hopes arid vain
aji IC,.', / %Iiere there is anyone who
understands love through experience / I
hope to find pity, not just pardon.!
But I now see well how for a long tine /
I was the talk of tie crcl, for which
often / I an aaied of myself within; /
Arid of my raving shme is the fruit /
And repentance, and thlear kncMledge /
Ilet whatever pleases the world is a
brief drean. (Trans. R.Derling)

You who lr in scattered rhynes tie
souixl I Of my recent sighs; which issue
fran tie Inert / In rerunbrance of that
blind eiiur; / Wnen I was partly another
'inn then tint which I an now / Since I no
longer speak in varied style, / But weep
full of sairiess for my sin, / lle vain
desire arid tie fugitive love,! I pray
tint you are nDved to nercy for my pardon.!
I kixx well IxM for everycin / I have been
pretext for eL iui : 1JFnece often / I
have been arnd of myself. / Now, dir-
ected tcrd Heaven, I hope to give fruit!
Of true goodness; for I see clearly,! 'That
whatever pleases the world is a dream.

You tint 1r in base rhymes the sound /
Of high conceits by which the heart is fell
To God devoted; ixw leave off fran all
your/Error, repeitasihave/lana
vile worm, who talks with you! sadly of
my error; because fear / Of eterrel pains,

Together with love / Of the higIt God,
urges ire to neke my pardon; / Nor would
it have care about, if I hadn't / Carp-
letely shown him my evil / With great sad-
ness arid not less ashared; / But his
grae was the first to neke fruit in ire;!
Because withc:*it him men dearly / labours
in vain, arid this is not a drean.
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L'aura mia sacra al mb stanco riposo
Spira si spesso ch' i' preido ardinto
DidirleilnBlch' 1' sentitoetsento,
ci- ivendo ella non sarei stat' oso.

I' cauiixio da quel guerdo aioroso
Ge fu principlo a si lungo torliEnto,
P01 seguo caie misero et contento%Dldiindzi.,dorainora,Am:,rm aroso.

Ella si tace et di pieta depinta
Fiso mira pur n; parte sospira
Et di ].agrine oneste il viso adorna;

CIe l'aninB mia dal dolor vinta,
tre piangilo allor seco s' adira,

Sciolta dat sonno a se st 	 n.torna.

Petrarch,	 356.

My sacred breeze brenthes so often for my /
Repose in weeriness, that I becaie bold / To
tell herfthe ills that I have felt and feel,!
1hich I would not have dared to do while she
was alive. / I begin with that love-inspiring
glance / Ihat was the beginning of so long a
tutiieijt / 1i I foLlc q with hcM wretched and
happy / day by day, hour by hour love has
gnawed at ne. / She is silent, her face the
colour of pity / And still locks fixedly at ne;
aiierines the sighs / And adorns her face with
virtixxis teers; / And so my soul, overcaie by
WLLJA, / As, weeping, it grows angry with it-
self, / Shaken fran sleep returns to itself.
(Trans. R.Durling)

L'aura de spire al niio stanco riposo	 'The breeze that blows for my repose / Fran christ
I thristo in croce, nil presta ardinento 	 on tie cr grants ne the boldness / To raise
Di levar gli ccclii al del : cle (can'io	 my eyes to Iven : because (as I feel) I would!

to) rot otherwise dare 4e to do so. / 11e Lord him-
Non alLiitite nei sarei stato oso. 	 self, who in suxh an airrous act / Has died for tie

Fsso signor, ch' in atto si aiorcso	 relieves my tuiutit / And of himself takes ne
Per ne hebbe ncrte : leva il mio tuLuI1tO, worthy and nrst content, / Siixe in this way he
EtdiseniLfadegno&piucontento, 	 les cnsur1 my sin. / ( the cross tli is nercy
Pal ch' in tal nido il nib peccato ha roso. depleted : / Tcrds which blessed is le who

In croce dunque Ia pieta depinta 	 often sighs, / And adonis his face with honest
Ver ciii beato clii spo aispira,	 tears. I lie soul cannot be overcaie by any sad-
Et di lagrine Imeste il viso alone.	 ness, I Nor even by the enany wli Fe is angered,

Non p.m d'alcun dolor 1'Alita esser vinta, If often to tie holy wood she lunbly returns.
Ne del nanico ardor, qunndo s'alira.
Se spesso al santo legno lunil ritone.

Ibliplem, fl Petrarca Spirituale, Son.CItNI.

L'aura nile sacra, al nib stanco rip, 	 My red breezes blows so aetly for my reposa/
Spira st dolce, ch' lo pr10 ardinento

	 lint I becate bold / To reveal to you site of
Alqtento palesarti, quel ch' lo sento,	 what I feel, / But to write all I have never
f'h tutto scriver, gi non sarel ceo:

	 dared before : / In tie thateful state, tuq
Nel turpe stato, hora detto aicroso,	 called aiorx.is / Sate lovers feign sighs, idle

clii sospir finge, cianze, atti, toiutito, chatter, deals and tornits, / Sate are content
clii per ae uirta (a sin vacca) contento. to die for their heifer (or sweet1rt), / Sate
tbrir; clii '1 cor (o lo nettcii') l roso	 have their heart (or brain) constml : / As for

La donna, quento h sperile, per star	 the itan, the spetils all the has to paint her
pinta; face; / AM sighs a thousand tines in ae nwit /

E ndile fiate, in un punto sospira, For cre who ntiht only say 'You are beautiful and
Per clii sol dice, sel par beLla, e alone : graceful' : / This lover goes to slaughter like

Quel va at beccaio, caie bue; e vinta 	 the hills; / AM the finds herself vanquished, aM
Questa si trova, at fin' tutto pien d'ira; all is rage and fury at tie erxl; / For despairing,
(he desperawlo, In terra ciascun torte. 	 both return to tie earth.

Salvatorino, Thesoro, Son.CXILVU.
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tkdici. donua onestante lasse,
Anzi dodici stelle, e 'n nezzo un sole
Vidi in una barchetta allegre et sole
QuEll non so s' altra nei onde solcasse;

Sintil t credo che Jasn portasse
Al vello onde oggi ogni uan vestir at vole,

'lpastordich' ancorTroiasidole,
De' qua' duo ta]. raixr al nu10 fasse.

Poi le vidi in un carro triunfale,
Lauree mia cai suoi santi atti schifi
Sedersi in parte et cantar dolcerite

Non c tiinne o vision nurtale
Felice Autared&i, felice Till
Gie coriluceste	 leggiadra gite!

Fttarch, Rine 225

1).xled stelle a rtre niti lasse
Appariranno, e in mezzo il vero Sole
A giudicar le gitl imatae & sole:
Di dc spo ruiur a! !4n10 fasse.

Allhor rx se Iason seco portasse
U vello, cul' boggi ognihecin vestir at

vole,
Ne seccn la belta, di ciii si dole
Troia, il pastor quel mar aliher solcasse,

Na Cessna col carro triaiiale
Potrian far, che br atti fci schifi
De quel gluditlo, ova sar ogni gite
Ia parte aliher, die sia in colpa nortale
Nel scuro abis90 at,ir con Giove & Tijthi;
Et l'altra a! del cantarIo dolcaiRite.

Ielve ladies virtuously languid, / Rather twalve
stars, and in the midst a sun / I saw, gay and
alore in a little bark / Such tfet I kn not if
its like ever plougled tl waves; / I do not
believe its like ever carried Jason to t1 fleece I
With which everyone wishes to be dressed today,!
Nor tie thepherd on whxse account Troy still
grieves, / Of which two so much noise is made in
the world. / 11 I saw then in a triut!phal char-
lot, / And my laura with her baly, retiring
nanrer / Sitting to tie side and sweetly singing :1
Not hwan things or a nDrtal vision / Happy Auto-
nEdon, leppy Tiphys, I Wno steered such clerniing
folk! (Trans. R.Durling)

1\clve stars will appeer to our ry nii-rx.Is
And in the midst of than tie true Sun, / To judge
the people together aix alone : / Of which there

s oft ruirta in the world. / NM not if Jason
carried with hint the fleece,! With which everyore
today wics to be dressed I Nor if with the
beauty for which Troy grieves / The epFerd
plouglel that sea, / Nor Caesar with the triunpial
clieriot / Caiid make it so that their acts were
able to avoid / Ilet jixigaiRit, where all people
siell I At that tine be divided, those in mortal
sin going to the dark abyss with Jove aixl Tihys;/
And tie others going to Ivei aetly singing.

hLipiero, Ii Petrarca Spirituale, Scii.W(XXLX

1)deci steLle, in te fisse, ie lasse	 Twelve stars, fixed in you, ware bequeatlel to us
Qirlsto, scaileodo a]. del', e in u	 un By Christ / Iai1ed fran heavon, and in tie

sole, midst a sun, / So that the Sinner, to these sure!
kcl che '1 Peccator, a quests sole	 stars could plough through tie dark of the
Secur per l'atro mar ?tnlan, solcasse. 	 world. / Pielve I say, altbaugh ore feels himself

Thdeci dico, barth' nrc san' tra, 	 drawn / By your rays, beautiful light, ic does
(lie di tuoi ragL, il bel lute, non vuole; not will it; / The traitor for wham you laiit
to traditor', a cul si nab X) duole,	 so badly / Ilet keepa you aispaxlal in doubt,
the saspailendo s, ccuvien crepasse : 	 must be Idiied : / Pot tie undaunted lhtbias

h il fortito ththia, a! triauikale	 did not reive / lie disdain of the Triuti
Episcopato, ricever iru schifi,	 Bithpric, I %Iiich is accounted in others today:/
(h' in gil altri, annoverato di presante, I beseech than, with thry, at this tine / To

Lor prego, con thria, quest' hor nortale guide the mortal body with tie Spirit, they will
Corpo guldar cal spirto, non sian' schifi, not be disdained / If that be so, by blessed
Qiando die sla, ails baita gante.	 people.

Salvatortir,, Ihesoro, Scu.CUJOCX
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Fresco anbrono fiorito et verde colle
Ov' or pensando et or cantarxlo siede,
Et fa qui de' celest± spirit! fede
Q.iella ch' a tutto '1 norxlo fa tolle

Ii mb cor the per le! lasciar nil, voile,
Etfe' gransenrio, etpiseneinonrLede,
Va or contando ove da quel bel piede.
Setail'er1netdaquest' occhinolle.

Seco si stringe et dice a ciascun pesso
0th, fusse or qul quel miser pur tin poco,
(1' gia di pianger et di viver lasso

Ella sel ride, et ri per! il gioco
Th peradiso, 1' seeza cor tin sasso,
o sacro, aventuroso et dolce loco

Patrarch, ii! 243

Fresco, fiorito, chiaro & verde colle;
Ove '1 Beato etenelirite siede;
Et he di ste speranza aior & fede
Preiiio, cie nisi d'alcun via non si toile.

Seggio alto, th' ogniun briiu, & ciascun
voile;

!h iui di quello ogniuro fatto herede;
Parch' a virtu rero chi nova il piele:
Etnoltialvitiovanperlavianolle.

Saggio colul, ch' ogni sao varco & pesso
Misuraixlo col viver frale & poco,
A bee opiz per te non nisi lasso.

Inferno e questo ftindo, e ogni &x gioco
Tu paradiso : & per le '1 cord! sasso
A te clii iui aspira o dolce loco.

1ilipiero, U Petrarca Spirituale, Son.CCV

Fresco, aifiroso, fiorito, e verde colle,
Ove il Sepoicro d' Egittiaca sede,
E '1 sintiolo si f di nostra fede,
E d'cnle Qirlsto dal lhxIo si tolle:

Qie per nostro ccxiforto, lasci.ar voile,
Qiarxlo al Superno Padre se re riede,
fl bel vestlgio del soo sante piede,
Sopra te hnpre.sso, care in cera nolle :

Qnrxlo fia nai? th' inverte volga il

E te con dolci plant! bagni txi puoco?
Ciczito di vita, piuchedevialasso;

Ogni gran pesa ii sarebbe gioco,
S' io no!, fossi in te chiuso in picciol

0 ro, avveeturoso, e dolce luoco.

Salvatorino, Thesoro, Son.CCC.

Fresh, dy, flowering green bill / lEre,
saietines thoughtful, scuetines singing,
sits / ArKI gives testlnrny here of the spirits
in Heeven / She who dinis the fane of all tie
world : / My heart, who wished to lve no for
her / Aix! Fe acted nxst wisely, aix! even nore
so if Fe never cai back, / NOW goes counting
%*ere the grass is signed by thet lovely foot /
Aix! is wet fran those eyes. / He draws close
to 1er,arxl says at every step / 'Ah, would
tiet wretch were here even for a little I For he

is aireedy tired of weeping, and of living' /
She aniles at thet, aix! tie portions are not
eual: / I an a stone without n 1rt, hot
you are a paradise, / Ch holy, lucky, seet
place". (Trans. R.Durling)

Fresh, flowering, green arxl deer hills; /
Were tie blessed cie sits eterually; / Aix! his
the rewerd for his hope, love aix! faith / % hich
can never be taken fran him in any way.! Ilet
high thrcme which everyone desires, and h
wies for; / But not everyore is given tiet
inheritance, / Because rare virtue his tie ore
who noves the foot : / And nany in vain vice
leave off tie path. / Wise is he who nsures
every yard aix! pace / Of his frail arK! worth-
less life, / For you good works are never
tiring. / This world is Hell, aix! all its joys /
You are a paradise : & therefore he his a Irt
of store I I1et does not aspire to you, (b
aeet place.

Fresh, ly aix! flowering gri hill, / Were
the holy land of Egypt stands, / And the symbol
is nede of air faith, / And fran whence thrist
was taken fran tie world : / Woich for our com-
fort he wiied to leave, / Wi he returned to
tie superrel Father, / He left tie beautiful
printofhisholyfootinpressedinyou/Asin
soft wax : / Weri 11 it be tiet this e
shell be turned to you again? / Aix! with t
tears water you a little? / Overtaken by life,
liore thin ry of tie path; / All great stiffer-
lug would to no be joy, / If ever I was dosed

in ore of your siall stones, / (Ii holy,
fortuiete aix!	 t place.
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Passer sal solitarlo in alcun tetto
Ncn fu quant' 10, n( fera in alcun bosco,
(Ii' I' rii vegglo '1 bel viso et ixii casco
Altro sol, ue quest' occhi ann' altro obietto.

Lagrinar sanpre '1 into samo diletto,
U rider doglia, il cibo assenzio et tosco,
Ia notte affanno e 1 ciel seren m e fusco,
Et duro canpo dl battaglia il ].etto.

Ii sonno è VeraIliite, qual him dice,
Parente de la norte e '1 cor sottragge
A quel dolce penser che 'n vita il taie.

Solo a]. nmlo peese alto felice,
Verdi rive fiorite, anbrose piagge:
Vol possedete et io plango il silo bene.

Patrarch, REe 226

Se '1 passer solitario sopra il tetto
Et Thilaia in verde e athroso bosco
Dlo lodaro cantazilo; io cle '1 cai)sco,
QMnto pi debbo far ver tanto obletto?

Se l'Alia mia ri trova alcun diletto
Salvoch' lnDio;&saizalui,m' tosco
U ne].e, il biaaco nero, il sole fosco,
ft duro caiço dl batthglia il letto,

Perche niL dee placer quel, che si dice
ft vil cosa & frale, & niL sottragge
U cor da lxxii peasier; che in vita il tiee?

Te sol durque o sigaor alto felice
Iodaixio, vo seguir per nuiti & piagge,
Perche solo tu sel tutto '1 silo bane.

1ipiero, U Petitirca Spirituale, Son. CCC

Paqr pin solitario in alci.n tetto,
Di ne, nel Pelicaro in alcim basco,
O ver Notticorace, ixxz csco,
Poiche narx, di Mrte, in ne l'obietto
Caiforto a]. ni Cii, se ri diletto,
Iimi nel pianto aiaro piu cle tosco;
Ge fugge il taiço mb, qua]. samo fosco,
Di ]agrine lavazilo spesso il letto :

Salvatoriix, 'llro, Son. CCLXXXI, 1-8.

No sparrow s ever so alone on any roof / As
I an, nor any beast i.n any wood,! For I do
not see her lovely face and I do not kncM /
Another sun, nor do these eyes have any other
object. I To ip alys is my highest del-
ight, / Laughing is pain, food is gall and
poison, / Night is labour, and clear ky is
dark to ne, / And my bed Is a barth battle-
field. / Sleep is truly, as they say, I Akin
to death, and relieves the 1rt / Of the
a. eet care that keeps it in life. / Sole in
the world, rich, happy country, / Green,
flering banks, shady ndows : I You poss-
___ and I yearn for my treasure.
(Trans. R.Thirling)

If the solitary sparrow overhead I And FIrilo-
nel in the green and shaziowy wood / Sing in
praise of God : I, who kiu him / So such
better, Iu such ziore should I praise such
anobject? /Ifrirysoulfiridsnodelight/
Except in God; and without him, honey is /
poison to ne, black is white, the sun is
dark, / And my bed is a hard battlefield, /
Because it ought to please ne, as they say, /
And it is a base and frail thing, and the
lrt I By good thought frees ne; which keeps
it living / You only t1i, (Ii Lord on high,
I happily / Praise, I follow you through
nountains and rivers, / Because you alone are
all my Good.

A sparn sure solitary than ne overhead, I
(k a pelican in any wood,/or a night-owl,
I do not kixi,, / Sire I lack, riii of
death, my object; / Oinfort, if not delight
isgivaitonebyJesus, /Inmyrrore than
poisonous, bitter plaint; / I frequently

my bed with tears / So that my tine,
that utnnst darkness, will flee.
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APPENDIX U.

Janus Iisa, C.amBl X1I Fpcditlrau.YVLOU (1591)

Ne, quod te celso fugiat per inane volatu,
Cor pror ah misero saevius ure mihi.
Ojipa tua heec; vestri pennis sublatus Anoris

rtali ignotas cogitur ire vas.
Ac velut helantes coeli ad ccnfiiiia fun
Cynthius aetheris usue trahit radiLs,
Unde trabes flamBajue creet, dirosve Catas,
Aut crine accendat laipeda flamiifero;
Affixan sic ante solo lux enthea nntan
Sustulit, ut superi.s inserat ordinibus
Hic ubi sacratae radiant velut astra Corae,
Fulgurat ardoris sic quoque flame nel.
Q.ñn igitur tellure etian ne tollis inerti,
Ne patiar nentis flebile di.scidiun.
Sic ntthi tu coelijn, coeli sic luitire nobis
Ccntinget totis noctibus uaiue fri.ii.
En iterun c]aio : effectus utriune caloris
FpI1eILS, pectus mitius e fleun.
Iden tx ignis, in te qul fulgurat, urit
Secun cuacta traJis ignis, Ut attiahitur.
rgnis nire tuun ad sese trahit cmria luii;
Utque ignis, noster aima pet1si t aixr.

}iry Constable, Diana (1592)

BlaTe not my Irte for flying up so high
Sith tlIM art cause tiat it this flight begun,
For rthlye vapires drawne up by the sun
Cants becare and night-sins in the de

My huthle hearte so with thy heavenly eye
Ibaei up alofte all li desires doth thin.
Rayse thcM ne up as thcM my hearte last da.
So during night in lven reiayne nay I.

Blaie not I say againe my high desire
Sith of us both tia cause theref depends,
In thee doth thine, in ne doth burne a fire,
Fire drawes up others and It selfe aExelIs,

-Thyne eye a fire arvi so dra up my love,
My love a fire and so astmls above.



't' crossed-out]

p34 (954-5)

Igj?

"corrette" [first

"disporto"
I,

griefes, ]re[n]tatio[n]s.

layss
a pleassnt gale
to solace, to sport
to quick
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APFThDIX Ill. 'I1 Earl of Northunberland's annotations to tbe Petworth House
Eroici Furori.

Note : In this transcription tbe first nunber imlicates the pagination of the original
and the nunbers in brackets refer to the corresponding page(s) in llial.Ital.
At the xI of this transcription I heve irKluded sore additional and variant
readings of the Earl's annotations as pub1iol by Dr (tti in her 1983 article
(see Notes to (lepter Four, note 25).

Underlinings in text
	

Amxtatkns in nurgin

p5 (928-9)

a noyse
tonBkeecbe

I,-,	 ches
slippers

"sdegnosetto"
	

thayninge,,-	 sth
poyson

6 (930)

'tin lezzo"
"proriva"

"predecessori" [neilced with> I

p7 (931)

"stringheri et Lacciaivoli"
"et per tanto, per antd'

[illegible]
ditto
ditto
ditto
ditto
ditto

[illegible]
ditto
ditto
ditto

8(932)

"tinello"
	

[illegible]
ditto

p35(956)

as debbono
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"prodeces9ri"

"sussurandolo"
"sfaca1ato"

p3 (960)

"edera"
"piopj:a"

"affibbi"
"boldoni"

p40 (962)

"le bellezze et prorogative del &
cggetto"

p41 (963)

dissegni"
"[non] accolti"

"affetti"

p42(963-4)

"dcxBsse bando"
"Ia sferza"
"s'appaga ingczthra l.a nite"
"concepe"

p43 (964-5)*

"na"
"il toglie via"
"invola"

?jfl

"solcar"

[illegible]
stile

ideil, unbuzied

ivy
popler

esrs of corr
[illegible]
to ixicle, claspe

ds
tripes or dildoes
seaseges.

'fl beeutyes aril prerogatives of his
object.

not collected or receaved
to afflict
niti, passions, dispositions, love,
inclined, affected [last t underlined]
furyes, force or outrages.

procleiBtions, an acte of law pub1i1
tie üppe
to setisfy the irxxinbred ndM
to caeave with child.

to di9onfort
a boy or stripling [uixlerliied]
guilty or culpable

to hide ci selfe.
a loede, a carcasse.
the furye fran above
to plougie or fur.

p44 (965-6)

lett louse

* = see frontispiece.
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"vaga"
	

butyfu1 or warxlering

litel brar1 or burning lights.

p46 (968)

tt5pjflgI	
to thrust forward or to urge
watthfull
disordered, absurd, abortive.

i47 (968)
"avez7d'
"straviare"	 to wander.fl59t

p48 (970)

p213 (1075)

[megible]
ditto
ditto

to discover a far of.
spinty

p214 (1076)
pj5Q5jI

"sei vagosi?"

HiLay Catti's alderila atil variants

p4 (928)

"exitiale"
	

deathly (?)

p12 (935)

non vo],go" [non aided superscript]

p36 (958)

"conchiu-" [hyçi aided]

p45 (966-7)

"na"

p211 (1073-4)

"flBi si die"

The aily variation between Gatti's transcription arvi my n, her these addenda is her reading
of the Earl's annotation of "l'erithusiasm per solcar" ai p43 (965), which 	 gives as
"the fury fran which to ploughe or fur&'. To my nthxl NorthuTiberlaiKI does not translate "per",
hit gives separate transl.atious of "l'enthusiasuo" and "solcar". My reading brings the Earl's
annotation in line with Florio's entry on "enthusiagio" in seven cases the Earl's annota-
tions are dirat quotes fran Flonlo, sea Catti (1983), p70).
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